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PREFACE.

The Greek Grammar of Dr. Bullions lias been and still is in

extensive use in many sections of our country. Its great sim-

plicity of plan and of statement, its omission of superfluous

matter, and its expression of the chief facts of the language m

distinct and definite rules, have made it a favorite with multi-

tudes of teachers and students of Greek, who have preferred it

to larger and more comprehensive, but less convenient text-

books. Its excellencies, however, were not unaccompanied by

some serious defects, and the editor has deemed that he might

eerveHhe interests of Greek learning ' by complying with the

request of the proprietor and publishers that he would prepare

a revised edition of it. In doing this, it has not been his pur-

pose to rewrite the Grammar of Dr. Bullions, or change radi-

cally its character, but simply make such changes as should

render it an entirely safe and sufficient guide to the large class

of students who derive from it their elementary acquaintance

with Greek. '

It is proper to state briefly what he has attempted in these

changes :—

1. He has supplied, here and there, such new matter as was

most necessary to giving it adequate completeness.
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2. He has endeavored to correct its errors, which were bv

no means few and unimportant, and, without detracting from

its simplicity and plainness of statement, to put upon it the

stamp of scientific accuracy.

3. He has revised carefully the rules for the Third Declen-

sion and the Fer6, has increased the number and improved the

arrangement of paradigms in the former, and conformed the

treatment of both to those laws of derivation from the stem or

radix which have commended themselves to the best recent

Greek grammarians.

4. The article on the Prepositions he has entirely re-

written, and has treated them, though briefly, yet he trusts

with satisfactory clearness.

5. The Particles, those extremely delicate and difficult parts

of the language, he has carefully attended to, both in the

explanations, and in the rendering of the examples under the

rules, in which Dr. Bullions had frequently neglected them.

6. The Syntax has been very considerably altered ; more

fulness and exactness have been given to its statements, and

its examples have been somewhat increased in number, and

often retranslated. The Editor commends this point to spe-

cial attention. In rendering a fragment of a sentence selected

in illustration of a rule, not only should the leading words, but

every particle introduced, be accurately rendered.

7. Two or three pages of Practical Exercises have been

added, for the purpose of exemplifying and inculcating careful

habits of verbal analysis. Their number might, perhaps, have

been advantageously increased. In these examples, and else-

where, the meaning of the tenses, the mode of rendering the

different participles, the exact import of particles and prepo-
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sitions, and the effect of the position of words in a sentence,

have been repeatedly suggested to the student. They are

among the vital points of Greek scholarship.

8. The utility of the work will be found to be much

enhanced by a complete index of subjects.

"With these brief explanations, the Editor submits his work

to the public. He is well aware that much which might have

been done has been left undone ; but he also believes that

this Grammar, as revised, while by no means embracing all

that is contained in the comprehensive and excellent grammars

of Kiihner and Hadley, will be found to contain all that is

essential to the elementary Greek student, and will leave him

nothing to unlearn as he advances to the higher stages of

attainment in this noble language. It is proper to add, that

it is in no spirit of disrespect to the memory of an excellent

Christian scholar and teacher, who, full of years and of labors,

has been called to his reward, that these alterations have been

made in his work, but rather in the assurance that he regard-

ed the interests of the cause more than any selfish reputation,

and would rejoice in every thing that should improve in its

character, and increase in its usefulness, the product of his

conscientious toil.

We add, without further preface, a brief outline of the

origin and dialects of the Greek language :—

The Greek Language and its Dialects.

1. Greece was called anciently (as at present), by its in-

habitants, Hellas (^EXXdq), and the people Hellenes (^EXXry^eq),

and the language belonged to the great Indo-European, or
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Aryan family of languages, being closely allied to the Sanscrit,

and in some respects an older, in others a younger sister of

the Latin.

2. Its extant records appear mainly in four different forms

or dialects, called JSolic, Doric, Ionic, and Attic; besides

which the earlier Greek poetry displays a considerable number

of forms, which, probably originating under the license of

poetry, constitute an Epic ot poetic dialect.

3. The uEolic, which contains some of the most primitive

forms of the language, was spoken in the ^olic colonies of

Asia Miiior and the adjacent islands, especially Lesbos, and

was exte.isively used in certain forms of Lyric poetry. It was

doubtless spoken, with modifications, in some parts of conti-

nental Greece.

4. Tha Boric dialect, distinguished by its broad a, was

spoken among the Doric Asiatic settlements, and by the

Doric tribes that ruled in the Peloponnesus, and so long dis-

puted with Athens the headship of Greece.

5. Th-3 Ionic dialect, soft and flowing in its confluence of

uncontrrxted vowels, was spoken among the Ionic tribes of

Asia Minor, and doubtless the Ionic population of the mother

country. It appears in its earlier form in the poems of
Homer, and in its later form in the works of Herodotus and

Hippocrates. The Homeric poems are also largely tinged

with elements more strictly poetic. In Attica, whose people

were of Ionic descent, the language gradually ripened and

strengthened, under the influences of Athenian life and the

delicacies of Athenian taste, into the less soft and flowing,

but more compact and dignified, and hardly less graceful and

harmonious Attic.
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6. The Attic dialect, spoken in Attica, as the result of the

gradual modification of the Ionic, became the chief literary

language of Greece, and the main vehicle of its history, philos-

ophy, eloquence, and poetry ; although Heroic poetry retained

to the last its Ionic and early Epic tinge, and Lyrical poetry

was so naturalized in the ^olic, and later and more espe-

cially in the Doric dialect, that even the lyrical portions of

the Attic dramas were pervaded by a very decided Doric

element.

7. We may add, that after the conquests of Alexander

had somewhat broken the unity and weakened the intensity

of the Hellenic national life, and occasioned a considerable

fusion of its different races, there sprang \ip a somewhat

modified, though not radically different, form of the lan-

guage, which is known as the common dialect (t
j
xutv-q

didXs.-.zoq), and which slightly impairs the purity of style of

the later writers, who, however, still followed the earlier Greek

models. This is sometimes called Hellenistic (in distinction

from Hellenic), and is found, with a large intermixture of

Hebraisms, in the Septuagint and the New Testament.
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PART FIRST.

ORTHOG-RAPHY.

1.—Okthogeapht treats of letters, and tlie
mode of combining them into syllables and

words.

2.—A Letter is a mark or character used
to represent an elementary sound of the human
voice The Greek alphabet is said to have been

brought into Greece by Cadmus, from Phoenicia.
It is certainly of Semitic, and probably of
Phoenician origin. Two or three of the original
letters were dropped out of the ordinary alpha-
bet, being retained only among the numerals.

Others were changed, and ^, ;^, S' were certainly
a later addition.
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Tlie Alphabet, as ultimately constituted, consisted of

twenty-four letters, as follows :—

FOBM.

A a
NAME. POVEE.

a in father
B (36 Beta b in 5(36

r yr* Gamma g in ^0
AS Delta d in did
E E Epsilon e in met
z ^ Zeta (z or dz)
H»7 Ma gy in they
e ^6 Theta ^A in thick
I I Iota *■ in pin
K X Ka^a h, or G hard, ^*w, mre

A A Lamhda Z in lay

M/tf Mu m in mxtdami
Nv Ml w in nun

H^ Xi X in fox
Omikron in tyroynot

HTt Pi p in pea
Pp Eho T in row
2 a, final 5 Sigma * in sun, us
T t7 Tau t in tea, Twt
T V TJpsilon « in hrute
^ ^ Phi J5A in philo

^X Chi ch in huch (Grerman)
ip ^ Psi p.? in lips
flo Omega in no, tone

* The letter y before k, y, x, or f, is sounded like n in finger; tnus,
ayytXa^, LytUim,pronounced ang-gdos, ang-kon.
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The letters in the Greek alphabet are either Vowels or

Co7isonants.

VOWELS.

3.—^A Vowel is a letter which represents a simple
inarticulate sound, and, in a word or syllable, may be

Bounded alone. The vowels are seven, viz. :

Two short, e, o.

Two long, 1], <o.

Three doubtful, a, e, v.

4.—A, t, o, are called doubtful, because they are some'
times short, and sometimes long. Thus,

a in TTarrjp, is always short.
a in Xaog^ is always long.
a in 'jI/otj?, may be either long or short.

5.—^There are but five distinct vowel sounds in the
Greek language, viz., a, e, c, o, u. The )j and <u simply

express the lengthened sound of c and o. The vowel-
soimds then may be thus expressed :

Short, a, £, 1, o, 5.

Long, a, Jj, (, to, V.

DIPHTHONGS.

6.—^The union of two vowels in one sound is called a
Diphthong. Diphthongs are of two kinds, Proper and

Improper.

Note 1. The first vowel of a diphthong, in Greek, is called the pre-

positive vowel; and the second, the suiijundive vowel.

t,—Diphthongs in Greek are formed hy subjoining
to the more open vowels, d, a, e, ij, o, oi, the closer vowels,
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(, y, or by combining the two latter with each other.

Thus,
at, ct, 01.

du, ey, ou.

at, Tjt, cut, commonly written, «, jj, a>.

5JU, wu.

ot.

8.—Of these, a, jj, «>,are called improper diphthongs,
the t being written under, or subscribed, and not at all

sounded ; tju, mo, ut, are also sometimes called improper

diphthongs. The others are csiilei proper diphthongs.

Sbte 2. The iota (i
) in (z
,
»
;,

9), from its position under the prepositive

vowel, is called iota subscript. But when this vowel is a capital, the i is

written after it ; as, "AiSy = jSn) ; T£2I 204>BI = ru <!0(pC}.

0.—A vowel, preceded by another vowel, with which

it does not form a diphthong, is said to he pure. Thus, a

is pure in yioL and (pdca- og is pure in T:6Xsoq, ^i.St.01;,&c.
The separate pronunciation of two vowels which might
form a diphthong is indicated by a diaeresis (••) thus,

Tsi^si = rti-)rE-i, but' rei-(ei =: zei-^si.

THE PRONUNCIATION OF VOWELS
AND DIPHTHONGS.

10,— The ancient pronunciation of the Greek vowels and diphthongs
cannot now he determined with certainty m aU cases. The knowledge
we have of it is derived chiefly from Greek words that appear in Latin,
and Latin words that appear in Greek; from imitation of natural
Bounds, as the bleating of the sheep, or the barking of the dog ; from a
play upon words, and other similar hints. Valuable aid may be de-
rived from the pronunciation of the modern Greek, and a study of the
euphonic laws which have produced it.
11. — If uniformity in the pronunciation of the Greek is to be aimed
at-r-and it is certainly desirable that it should—the Erasmian method,
among all others now in use, seems entitled to preference, on account of
its simplicity and perspicuity, and as having largely in its favor the
authority of the ancients. It is the pronunciation mainly prevalent
in Europe, and to a considerable extent in America. The system is

exhibited in the following
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12.— Table of Vowel and Diphthongal Sounds.

Short a. like a in Jehovah as fj-uZxTo.

Long d, like a in far as (pdpo<;

Short e, like e • in met as [liv

Long ij, like ey in they as ^i?jO(5f

Short t. like »■ in tin as /iiV

Long i. like i in machine as ffTroc

Short o, like in tyro, not as t6'jo(;

Long w, like o in go, tone as iyd), <pwvrj

Short V, like u in brute as TUTtriO

Long 5, like M in tune as mip.

ai, like ay in aye as zb(jjat

au. like ou in OUT, thou as abz6<;

«', like i in ice as d<;, <piXei

£6., like eic in feud as tp^byta

Of, like oi ia oil as olSa .

oy, like OM in ragout as ovSeii;

710, like ew in few as iiju^6fi.7]v

€00, like OM in how as fuuTfi?

Of, like ui in quick, or ]like the English

CONSONANTS.
i5.—^A Consonant is'a letter which represents an
articulate sound, and, in a word or syllable, is never

sounded alone, but always in connection .with a vowel or

diphthong.
Consonants are divided into mutes, semi-vowels, and

double consonants.

14.—The JtHites are nine, and are divided into three
classes, according to their strength, or stress of articula-

tion, viz. :
Smooth, TT, X, T.

Middle, fi
,

y, S
.

Aspirate, ¥>, Xi *
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15.—The smooth mutes are so called as being uttered
without aspiration ; the aspirates, as uttered with a full

sound of the h; and the middle, as being intermediate in
position, and also in degree of aspiration. These latter,

having a more full and ringing sound, are called sonants.

16.—^Each smooth mute has its own middle and its own
aspirate; and the three are called mutes of the same
order, because they are pronounced by the same organ ;

thus,

/7-mutes, or labials, n, /?
,

?>.

^-mutes, or palatals, x
, y, i.

T-mutes, or Unguals, t, S, &.

Ohs.—^Mutes of the same order are frequently inter-
changed.

17.—^The Semi-vowels are five, X, //., v, p, a. Of these,

X
,

[I, y
>
,

p, are called liquids, because they readily ^ow into,

and coalesce with other consonants.

18.—The Double Consonants are three, ^
, f, C.

They are formed from the three orders of mutes with a ;

thus,

T. y
5
,

y,

^

( (p
,

"■
>

Yi Xi \ with <rmakes \ ^,\ equivalent to"5 fi /.I r

C
,

( z.

10,—In declensions and inflections, when a labial or a

palatal mute is followed by a, the double consonant ^ or f

is substituted for the two ; thus, for 'Apa^ai or Tzlixaw,

write '"Apaipt, izki^m, &c. But a r-mute, coming before a,

is rejected; thus, for Slvutitw, write ivuffto, <fcc. (63.)
20.—In like manner adouble consonant may be resolved
into the mute from which it is formed, and <

;
; thus,

<
!)

may be resolved into tt?, yJ?, or tpq.

f " into xf , Y^, or j^?.

C

"
(perhaps) into Sq.
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This is done when, in the declension of nouns and verbs,
it becomes necessary to separate the ? from the mute with
which it is combined; thus, XaUa</i, by dropping the <;
becomes XdiXan; x6pa^ becomes xopax; and so of other
combinations.

SYLLABLES.
21.—A SyUable is a distinct sound forming the whole
of a word, or so much of it as can be sounded at once.
Every word has as many syllables as it has distinct
vowel-sounds.
A word of one syllable is called a Monosyllable.
A word of two syllables is called a Dissyllable.
A word of three syllables is called a Trisyllable.
A word ofmany syllables is caUed a Polysyllable.
22.—In a word ofmany syllables, the last is called the
final syllable ; the one next the last is called the penult ;
and the syllable preceding that, is called the antepenult.
To syllables belong certain marks and characters ; these
are—

Accents.

23.—^The Accents in Greek are three, viz. :
the acwte (o^rg, sTmrp)., the grame (/^aprg, heavy),

and the circumfiex (jtepianafievog, winding).

They are thus indicated :
The acute ('), as, o^vg.
The grcwe ('), as, tiveg.

'

The Gircimiflex (~), as, '^evhog.

24.—^Accents in Greek indicated the tone or pitch of voice in pro-
nouncing a syllable. The actde accent indicated a sharp, raised tone ;

the drcamflex, a tone first raised, and then depressed to the ordinary
level ; the grave is simply the negation of accent : it belongs, therefore,
in theory, to every unaccented syllable, and is written only when it stands
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in place of an acute which, in continuous discourse, loses its proper
accent.

GENEEAL EULES.

25.—In Diphthongs the accent stands on the subjunc-
tive vowel ; as, -Kd^w, touto (not Tcit&u>, tooto) ; but, in the

improper diphthongs, «, rj, w, on the prepositive, as,

"AiSyji; = aSuji;.
26.—^The acute accent may stand on either one of the
three last syllables of a word; the circumflex, on either

one of the two last ; the grave, from the nature of the case,
is written only on the last. Words are named according
to their accent, as follows :

A word with acute accent on the last syllable, is called
Oxytone.

A word with acute accent on the penult syllable, is
called Paroxytone.
A word with acute accent on the antepenult syllable, is
called Proparoxytone.
A word circumflexed on the ultimate, is called Peris-
pomenon.
A word circumflexed on the penult, is called Properis-
pomenon.
A word with the grave accent on the ultimate, is called
Parytone.

27.—^The acute accent can fall on the antepenult only
■when the ultimate is short. The circumflex requires a
syllable long by nature, and can stand on the penult only
•when the ultimate is short.
28,—The grave (which is simply the absence of ac-
cent) is of course understood on all syllables not marked
with the acute or circumflex, and, as above remarked, is
written only when it stands for a depressed acute. This
takes place regularly in oxytones, in continued discourse.
Thus, aoTot;, oxytone ; but aurdz e'^ij, the acute accent of
<5?being depressed before s^yj. So ^eSg ; but -Bed^^aadsusi.
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29.—From the above result the following rules :
A proparoxytone requires a short ultimate ; and there-
ibre a word with long ultimate caDDOt have an accent on
the antepenult.
A-properispomenon requires a short ultimate and a long
penult; and conversely, a long penult, if accented, must
be circumflexed if the ultimate is short.
30.— Note.—The- diphthongs ai and ot final, syllables long only by
position, and the Attic wf instead of of, are considered short in accen-
tuation ; but the optative terminations ol and a(, and oi in the adverb

olnot, are long.

31.—^Inwords declined by cases, except participles, the accentua-
tion of the nominative can be ascertained only by consulting a good
lexicon. That being ascertained, the accentuation of the oblique cases

may be found by the rules of accent under each declension. These

rules apply generally to adjectives and participles of the same declen-

sion.

Accents in Contraction.

32,—^When two syllables are drawn together by con-
traction, if either of the contracted syllables had an accent
before the contraction, the contracted syllable retains one.

If the accent stood on the first syllable, whether circum-
flex or acute, the resulting accent will be a circumflex ; if
on the second syllable, the accent, whether acute or cir-

cumflex, will be unchanged ; as.

ipiXsoiixrjv, cont. piXoc/njV,tpiXisze, cont. tpileiTe.

On the other hand,

yi'/lee, cont. <piXsi. | -rcfiae, COnt. ri/xa,

33.—In crasis (the union of two vowels of different
words), the accent of the first word is dropped, that of the

second remains ; as, to. ayad-d, contracted rd.ya^a. ; but is

changed from acute to circumflex if the general laws rq-
quire it (see 29) ; as, rd aXXa, contracted zalXa.,

1*
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ENCLITICS.

54.—Certain -words of one or two syllables, when used
in discourse, throw back their accent on the preceding

word, if in connection with it
,

and stand themselves with-

out an accent. Such words are called enclitics.

35.—The JEJnclitics commonly in use are the follow-
ing, yiz. : 1. The present indicative of the verbs slfic and

^■^/u,in all the numbers and persons except the second per-
son singular. 2. The indefinite rk, r\ in all its cases
and niunbers. 3. The pronouns f/.uu, p-ol, ;j.i—aou, ao(, ai—

ou, ol, ?—A"'") vh, and most of those beginning with <r^. 4.
The adverbs ?:««?, tt?;', ttoi', ttou, no-lK^ ito-d-'iv, -rcozi^not inter-

rogative ; and, 5. The particles xo>, t^, roi', yi, xiv or xi, vuv

or vu, i:ip, /Jrf, and 5s inseparable (not conj. 8i, and, hut),
as in oSe.
36,—^A proparoxytone (a word acuted on the ante-

penult), or a properispomenon (a word circumflexed on the

penult), followed by an enclitic, takes the accent of that
enclitic in the form of an acute on the ultimate ; as, sksyi
jiot, dwpov kaziv, rouzS ye, amiid fj-oo,

37.— IS a. paroxytone is followed by an enclitic "of one
syllable, the accent of the enclitic is simply absorbed in
that of the paroxytone ; as, X6yo<;fiou for X6yo<; f/.od ; Aoyoz ti?
for Xoyog Ti? ; if it is followed by an enclitic of two sylla-
bles, the enclitic retains its accent ; as, Adyoc zivi<;, x6(jiio<;
iaziv,

38.—^When an oxytone or perispomenon is followed by
an enclitic, the enclitic, whether of one or two syllables,
loses its accent ; as, a.vrjp ng, ipiXm as, ^aXsTcdv iaziv, yuvaixwv
zcvtuv,

39.—When several enclitics occur in succession, the
first having lost, or thrown back its accent on the pre-
ceding word, the second throws its -accent always as an
acute on the first, and the third on the second, &c., till
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the last only is without an accent ; as, e? riV Tied Kpr^aiiiot
itapsXvai.

4:0,—^The enclitic retains its accent, when it stands
alone, or begins a clause ; when a final vowel of the pre-
ceding word has been cut offj or when it is emphatic.

Proclitics, or Atonies.

4:1.—^The following monosyllables seem to throw their
accent forward upon the following word, and are hence
called proclitics, or atonies ; viz., the articles, 6, ij, oi,
al ; the prepositions, iv, e??, ix (if) ; the conjunctions, et,
oi<; ; and the adverb ob (oux, ob-/) ; but not obj^i. But they
take an accent from a following enclitic ; as, elys ; when

they follow the main word ; as, i>eo? &q ; when ending a

sentence ; as, Trdi? yap 06.

Spiritus, or Breathings.

42.—^The hreathings are two : the rough breathing
{spiritus asper), marked (') ; and the smooth breathing
{spiritus lenis), marked ('). The rough breathing is our

h ; as, (J, ho.

Note.—Anciently, H marked tlie Greek aspirate ; as, imrSv, written
HEKATON.

43.—The smooth breathing simply indicates the absence
of the rough. These marks are thus employed :—

(1.) An initial vowel or diphthong has always a breath-

ing. Diphthongs take it on the second vowel ; as, sbpi,
o5to?; but a, Tj, m on \he first ; as, "^i^ij?.

(2.) Inititial u and p are always aspirated; as, ujto, ^im :

medial /), if single, has no breathing ; as, tto/'o?: ifdoubled,
the first has the smooth, the second the rough breathing;

as, Tz6^fi(u.
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The ^olic Digamma.

44.—The Greek language, in its earliest form, had an-
other consonant, as a sixth letter of the alphabet. It was
retained longest in the ^olic dialect, and hence was called

the ^olic digamma.
45.—This was originally a full and strong consonant,
having the sound of the Latin F or V. It was called
digamma, because its form {f) was that of a double C. It
was apparently used before words beginning with a vowel,

and between two vowels, which, by its disuse at a later

period, came together without forming a diphthong ; thus,

olvuz, Sap, ??, h'iq, aiiuv, aopvoq, d>6v,and the like, were writ-

ten, or pronounced as if written, folvo<;, flap, Jiq, lifn;,
alfioj, afop'joq, (hfu'j, &0., as is shown by the Latin vinum,
ver, vis, ovis, cevum, avernus, ovum., &o. Between two

vowels, it was at length softened down, and even with
the ^olians passed into u. Thus, ab-qp, abax;, for the

common ar^p, ijdx;. This accounts for the form of some
words in the Attic and common dialects, in which the
digamma, softened into o, still remains, especially where
followed by a consonant. Thus the ancient /^^w passed
into x^"'"') ^nd lastly into ^iw, future x^uaw, softened from

^i-fau). So xXaiw, Attic xXdcn, has in the future y-Xaixno.
In like manner vast;, the plural of vaix;, retains in the dative
vaual, softened from vafat,

46.—The Apostrophe ( ' ) is written over the place
of a short vowel which has been cut off from the end of a
word ; as, dXX'' kym for alXa iyw. This is done when the
following word begins with a vowel, and in compounds,
when the first part ends, and the last begins, with a
vowel. Sometimes the diphthongs are elided by the poets ;
as, (iouXop? iym for ^uuXofiai iym; and sometimes, after a
long syllable, the initial vowel is cut off from the follow-
ing word ; as, 3) ''ya^i for (L aya&i.
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47.—Crasis.—rnstead of cutting off the final vowel,
the concurring vowels of two words are often contracted ;
as, TZpoupyoo, for 7r/)o spyou ; zax, for xa\ ix. This form of
contraction is called crasis (mingling).
48.—This contraction is indicated by the Coronis or
hooJc (') placed over the vowel at the place of junc-
tion (and with t subscribed), as above.

49.— Instead of the coronis, we have the rough breath-
ing of the article or relative pronoun, if these stand first;
as, av, for 3 av ; o6z, for 6 ix. In the article, the final vowel
or diphthong is swallowed up in the following vowel ; as,
<JAv^p ivr^p, rip dvSpt zdvSpt, ruo auzvo zaoTou,

50.—The Diastole is a comma inserted between the
parts of a compound word, to distinguish it from another
word consisting of the same letters; as, r6,Te, and the, to
distinguish it from tSts, then / o,Tt, what, to distinguish
it from on, because. Sometimes they are written apart,
without the comma ; thus, to t£, o ti.

31.—The Diceresis {") is placed over a vowel, to
show that it does not form a diphthong with the vowel
which precedes it ; as, of?, a sheep, itpaoq, mild, pronounced
oi-s, pra-us.

52.—The figures affecting syllables are as foUows :
1st. Prosthesis is the prefixing of one or more letters to
the beginning of a word ; as, aiuxpoz, for inxpuq ;
ieixoat, for eixo<ti.

2d. Paragoge is the adding of one or more letters to the
end of a word ; as, ^<n9a, for ^? ; zoiai, for ror?.

3d. Epenthesis is the insertion of one or more letters in
the body of a word ; as, eXXa^s, for D.a^e ; oizizoTspoq,
for 6—6z£po^.

4th. Syncope is the taking away of one or more letters
from the body of a word ; as, ^AiJov, for rl}.uf^m;
Eupdiiyjv, for e^p-qad/iijv,

5th. Aphceresis is the cutting off of one or more letters
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from the beginning of a word; as, (rreponij, for

aoTspoTzij ; ipTTJ, for iopTTj.
6th. Apocope is the cutting off of one or more letters
from the end of a word ; as, dw, for BSfia ; IloasiSut

for Iloffetdwva.

^th. Tmesis is a separating of the parts, in a compound
■word, by an intervening term ; as, (>-p:ip Tiva e/eti',
for {>TZ£pij^StVTtvd.

8th. Metathesis is the transposition of letters and sylla-
bles ; as, ercpa^ov, for iizap&ov ; k'dpaxov, for eSapxov ;

xdpro<;, for xpdro^.

53.— Obs.—The lonians, by a species of Metathesis,
change the breathings in a word ; as, xi&mv, for ;if!T<uv;

Ivi^aDra, for ivTau-S^a.

EUPHONY.
S4:.—In combining letters, the Greeks paid the strictest
attention to Euphony, or agreeableness of sound. This
principle, indeed, pervades the whole structure of the lan-
guage. From a regard to this, they usually avoided the

concurrence of consonants not easily pronounced together.
The means by which this is effected may be summed up
in the following—

Rules of Euphony.

(The student should be thoroughly familia/r with the following rules,
and with their application, before he enters on the 3d declension, where,
as also in the verb, the knowledge of them is required at almost every
step. To aid him in this, a table of exercises is subjoined, in which he
should practise, till he can correct the orthography, and give the rule
with ease and readiness.)

S5.—^Words ending in ct, and verbs of the
tMrd person in e and i, add v to the termination
before a vowel, or before a pause ; as,
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UatTiv elizsv ixetvoti;, for itaai eTtte ixsXvoiq'^ also the word
ecxoat (twenty), and the adverbs icipoai, TzavrdTtaat^ vda<fi.,
Tipoa&E, o~tad-s, x£ and vu. This was caUed by grammarians
V iipeXxuaruovj because, by preventing the hiatus between
two vowels, it

,
as it were, drew the second vowel to the

first. Among the poets, it is sometimes added to these
terminations before a consonant, when it is necessary to
render a final syllable long; and sometimes, by the Attic
prose writers, to give energy to the tone.

Sometimes ? is added, on the same principle ; thus, outui

becomes ootok;. Also the particle ou is changed into obx
before a vowel, and into ob-/ b̂efore an aspirated vowel.

56.—^When two mutes of a different organ
come together, ttey must be of the same degree

o
f strength, ; i. e., they must be both smooth, or

both middle, or both aspirate / as, intd, e^ho^oq,

If, by derivation or declension, two mutes of different

degrees of strength would come together, the former takes
the class of the latter ; thus, the terminations roz, drjv, ^en;,
with Ypdfui, omitting u>,form ypaTZToq, YpdliSrjv, ypatp&siz ;

and of two mutes already combined, one cannot be

changed without a corresponding change in the other.

Thus, in ^izTd and Sxtw, if the -^be changed into 8, the ic
must be changed into /?

,

and the x into y ; as, frra, ijidopoq ;

6xTd>, Sydooq.

S7.—^A smooth mute in the end of a word is

changed into its own aspirate before an aspirated
vowel. This is done,—

1st. In the composition of words ; thus, fi-om in' (for Itt!)
and ■f/p-ipa, comes iyijftepoq. So from inrd, by apos-
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trophe, iizT-'', and yjiJLipa, comes if>&:jfi£po^ ; from xard

and eS5o, xa&suSu)^ &e.
2d. When words stand together in a sentence; thus,

lyi' TifiTv, xa9 rj/iac;, aip' uu, &c., for It:) ijl-iiv, xara

3d. When words are united by contraction; thus, to

Ifidztov united become d-oijxdTwv ; to 'irepov, ^dzspov^
Ssc.

Obs. 1. The middle mute S is never changed before an

aspirated vowel; as, otxad' lxifTi9ai; and ;3 and y, only be-
fore a and eh, in forming (according to one theory of the
formation of these tenses) the perfect and the pluperfect
active. The x in ix is never aspirated.

S8. When two successive syllables would

begin with an aspirate, the first is changed into
its corresponding smooth ; and the rough hreaih-
ing into the smooth ; thus,

llscpiXrjxa, not q>s<pUrjxa; &pi?. Gen. Tpiy6<;, not ^9pt^d •̂ so
from the root 'V^/j tte verb is rpiyw^ not ^pi-/w ; from
■S-petp,zpiipu), not ^pi<pu) ; from %, "^x"', not ?•/<". (See be-
low, Obs. 3

.) In like manner, from i>a^, the root of i?a7rT<u,

is derived rdcpoz, &c.

39.—^Exceptions. —^To this rule there are five
exceptions ; viz. :

Mcc. 1. Compound words generally; as, dpvt&o&Tjpa!;,

Mac. 2. $ or X before i9 ; as, <pdf^t,yw^ivai.
Exc. 3. When one of the aspirates is joined with another
consonant; as, d-a<pfydz, aici<p{^i<%nT̂cuMtrfJ-at. But the rule
holds when p follows the first aspirate, as above, in rpiyw,
not ^piyu).
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Ex.c. 4. If the socond aspirate has been occasioned by a
rough breathing following it; as, £*'?/ (5 av^^pwraiz^ for
ei!*!;/, by apocope for c'lJijze ; roDt?' a, for raura a.
Exc. 5. When the second aspirate belongs to the ad-

verbial terminations ^sv or '?£ ; as, -avTa;^di!>£v, Kopivd^ui3^i.

Obs. 2. Of three aspirates beginning successive syllables,
it is usual to change only the first; as, rEi')-d<parai, for
^eM^arat. In some cases the second also is changed ; as,
Tiratpa^ zirpotpa^ for fHf^a<pa, {H^'^pocpa.
Obs. S. When the first of two aspirates is the rough
breathing, it is changed only before / ; thus, oifev, &i9i, -^ya,
<fec., preserve the rough breathing before the aspirates i>

and f ; but ?/(u is changed into ejfo'.
Obs. 4. When the second aspirate is lost by infle(;io:i

or otherwise, the first is resumed ; thus, e/oi, fut. -̂- " ;
rpi^u), d^pi^io ; zpi(pto, ^S-pl^'to; and the derivatives iJ^s-to?,

iJ^oe/TTtzoc, &C.

Obs. 5. The second of two aspirates is seldom changed.
It is always done, however, in imperatives in i?i ; as, n'^ert,
TUjff'^IJTt ; for tWe'?!,. TU^i^TJ'?!.
Obs. 6. A mute may be doubled, but if it be an aspirate,
the first is changed into its corresponding smooth; as,

'i4ri?iV, not 'il 'S*!?!'?-; Bdx^o!;, not' Bd^^oq- Marf^aioq, not
MaMaioq • ZaTZ<pu>,not la^cptb.

60. Initial p is doubled when a short vowel
is prefixed ; as,

"^PiTZTtOj£/3|di7rT«y; a^^sTzijqj from a and ^iizto ; nepi/i/inix;,
from Tzspi and ^ica.

The Mutes before I.

61. A 7t-mute before c, unites with it and
forms "^ > s,s, "ksLTtcdj ^.siTtaco, written ?.,ei-i^tj.
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62. A x-mvde before a, unites with it and
forms ^ ; as, tixa, tlxaa, written ^^a.

Mcc.—But ix never changes x before <t; as, ixaziXkto.

63. A r-mute before a, is rejected ; thus,

written am/iaat, ?"''", opvtat.

The Mutes before M.

64. A 7t-mute before fi, is changed into fi ;
thus,

riTUTz/jiac, TiTpcjS/iac, yiypaf/iac,

written Ti-ru/xfiai, Tirpt/ifiac, yiypafi/j.ai.

Mec.—But after a liquid, a rr-mute before /* is rejected ;
as, Tzitzefip-ac, for TiinefiTtjiat ; Ti&aXp.ai, for rii^aXn/iac.

65. A jc-mute before ^i, is changed into y '■>
thus,

■riTzXsxnai^ ^i^ps-(fiac,

written 7:dTzXcjrp.ac, ^i§psyii.at.
Hence y before p., remains unchanged ; as, XiXsypai.

66. A "T-mute before n, is changed into ;

thus,
TJvorpaCj TJpecdpai, TcijietSpat,

written TJvuapLaij TJpsKTpac, Tziizetfffiat.

Obs. 7
. These rules generally hold in inflectional changes,

and when p in the ending follows a final mute in the root
or stem. Otherwise, it is liable to many exceptions ; as,
irp-ij'^Tjv, not i(TpTJiS'i]v• xixpi^xa, not xiyprjxa ; also, noTpoq,
^Ui9p6(;^axptj^ &C., not noapoq, §oap6q^ o-yp%.
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Changes of the Letter ,N.

67.—N, before a 7t-mute, or 4
'> is changed

into (I ; thus,

written Xiintdvm^ Xafi^dvw, kjiipuq, e[i(f>u-(o<;.

68.—N, before a x-mute, or ^
, is changed

into y (nasal) ; thus,

cvxecfiai^ tpovydvio^ Tuv^dvu)^ jrAavfo),

written eyxeifiat^ Kpuffdvm^ ruy^dviu, izkdy^o),

69.—'N, before a r-mute, remains unaltered ;

as,
ivro^j auvditu.

70.—N, before another liquid, is assimilated ;
thus,

ivfiivm^ auvXa^fidvw, sovpd-KTio^

written ip-iiiva)^ (ruXXdfifidvw, ao^pd-nrw,

71.—N, before a or ^
, is usually rejected;

thus,

written dai[xo<n^ aoZeo^ig.

Ohs. 8. N la retained before a only in a few words ; as,
Ttpov<;, iXncv<;, i:i<pav<tai. Before f followed by a vowel, v

in abv is assimilated ; thus, aoaaeom^ auaairia, for aovtrsbm^
avvaiTia, 'Ev retains v before p, <r, C.

Of the Letter 2
".

72.—In the inflection of the passive voice, a
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standing between two consonants is rejected;
thus,

hhin-ff'^cuv, TSTpi^-ad-ai, XeXiy-(T'^w(Tav,

without (T, XeX£iTT-9wv, rsTpc^-^at, kekiy-'^uxrav,

by rule (56), XeXeipi^wv, rerpi^^at, XeXix^^waav,

And BO from ijyyiXat^ai, TJYyiXitai ; from. ■iii<pav<Td-ov,izitpav-
9ov, or Ttifaa&ov.

Obs. 9. But -when the first consonant is a r-mnte, it is

rejected, and o- remains (63) ; thus,

become iaxsuairt^Ey itiTtsiir&E.

73.—When v and a r-mute together are reject-
ed before a, s preceding is changed into ei, o into

ov, and d t v become d I v', but >?and o remain

unchanged ; thus,

ru<pfHvTat becomes roaAeTirt • ruc/'avrin becomes ruipdat ;

anivSiTto (ntstaw ;

XiuvTdc Xinoai ;

Obs. 10. In some instances, especially in the nom. sing.
and in the third person plur. act. of verbs, this alteration

takes place when v only has been rejected ; thus, from he;.

TaXdvq, /j.eXav<;, come el?, raAac, iJ.iXd<;; and from TUizzmai,

TeToepaviTi, Come TOTTTootr;, TSTufdai. Otherwise the vowel

remains short ; as, SaiiMvai, daifxoai.

74.—When two consonants meet, which are
not easily pronounced together, the pronuncia-

tion is sometimes relieved by transposing them,
or by inserting a third consonant between them ;
thus,

i'lrapiS-ov, by metathesis (52-8th) S-apa^iiv.

ivipix;, by syncope dvpoi;, by inserting 5 (52-3d) avopn;;.

ytyavTa!. yiyaai ;

dsUvovrai Seixvvai.
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75.—Table of words to be corrected accord-
ing to the foregoing rules :

(Let tlie pupil always give the rule for the correction.)

eXitzs ov U-qx' 6 w&fiat Xshaw Xtj^am

<f>aaiex
— ifiipaxa auvTzXixio ebvyovoq iTzpdyi^tjV

eXs^e 00? UUixa iv^aivio iv^ioi h^aXXm

elTB ayas.1 co'jipipm auv^im rvTcrovrat

Tzaiai TtXixau) ^v(pu^O(; ivXd-Kio TVTzSivrac

cilTi aipaai iMxXivw auvjilvu) Tcivf^ffofiai

vi)<i<pi Tcei^aut X^XPW^^ aovpiu) XiovTttt

TO-K^S) avoruov h^^^ <TUvXTj<f/t^ 'laravTcrt

■ddtpTio XiXenfxac 'Amk rezuTia^at xpufiria

PUNCTUATION,

76.—The marks of punctuation in Greek are :
the comma ( , ) ; the colon and semicolon ( ; ) ;
the period ( . ) ; and mark of interrogation ( ; ).
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PART SECOND.

ETYMOLOG-Y.

77.—Etymology treats of the different sorts
of words, their various modifications, and their
derivations.

■WORDS.

78.—Words are certain articulate sounds
used by common consent as signs of our ideas.
79.—In respect of Formation, words are either
Primitive or Derivative ; Simple or Compound.

A Primitive word is one that comes from no other ; as,

A Derivative "word is^one that is derived from another
word ; as, Ttaifeia, aya&urrj^, from Tralc, aya&oi;.
A Simple word is one that is not combined with any
other word; as, ^dXXui.
A Compound word is one that is made up of two or
more simple words ; as, ix^dXXw, from ix and ^dXXiu.

80.—In respect of Form, words are either
Declinahle or Indeclinable.

A Declinable word is one which undergoes certain
changes of form or termination, to express the different
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relations of gender, number, case, person, &c.,—in gram-
mar, usually termed Accidents.
Obs. 1. In every declinable word, there are at least two
parts, the root or stem, and the termination. The root

remains unchanged, except by euphony, in all the different

forms which the word assumes. The termination is added

to the root, and is varied, to produce these different forms.

Obs. 2. The variation of nouns, adjectives, pronouns,
and participles, is called Declension ; that of verbs, Con-
jugation or Inflection.
An Indeclinable word is one that undergoes no
change of termination.

81.— In respect of Signification and Use,
words are divided into different classes, called

Parts of Speech.

PARTS OF SPEECH.

82.—^The Paets of Speech in the Greek lan-
guage are eight ; viz. :

83.—Noun or Substa/ntive, Article, Adjective,
Pronoun, Verb, declined.

84.—Adverb, Preposition, Conjunction, unde-
clined.

Note.—Any part of speech used simply as a word, and spoken of, is

regarded as a noun ; thus, 'Eyu is a dissyllable ; TrCigis an adverb ; i. c,
the word h/6, the word iruf, written in Greek to h/a^ to Truf.^Thus
used it is Indeclinable.

Obs. 1. The participle, regarded by some as a distinct

part of speech, properly belongs to, and forms a part of,
the verb.
Obs. 2. In Greek, the interjections are considered, by
most GraramarianSy as adverbs.
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THE NOUN.

85.—A Noun is the name of any person,
place, or thing.
Nouns are of two kinds, Proper and Common.
86.—A Peopee Notjn is the name applied to
an individual only; as, °On7^pog, 'A^ifrat; Ho-

mer, Athens.

Among these may be included,
1st. Patronymics, or those which express one's parent-
age, or family ; as, IlpcaiiiSyjq, the son of Priam.
2d. Gentile, or Patrial, which denote one's country;
as,
''
Ad--r]vaXuz, an Athenian.

87.—A Common Noun is a name applied to
all things of the same sort; as, dvy^p, a man;
olxog, a house / ^i^'koq, a hook.

88.—Under this class may be ranged,
1st. Collective nouns, or nouns of multitude, which

signify many in the singular number ; as, Xa6^, people.
2d. Abstract nouns, or the names oi qualities ; as, aya-
■d-oTrji;,goodness.

3d. Diminutives, or nouns which express a diminution in

the signification of the nouns from which they are formed ;
as, -aiHim, a little hoy / from xaTir.
4th, Aniplificative nouns, or those which denote an in-

crease in the signification of the nouns from which they
are formed ; as, xeipakutv, a person who has a large head ;
from xsipd/.Tj.

Note.—A prober noun is the name of an individual, and distinguishes
that individual from others of the same class. A common noun is the
name of a class of objects, and is applicable to all the individuals con-
tained in that class.
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ACCIDENTS OF THE NOUN".
89.—To Greek nouns belong Person, Gen-
der, Nwmher, and Case.

Person.

90.—^Peesoit, in grammar, is the distinction
of nouns as used in discourse, to denote the
speaker, the person or thing addressed, or the

person or thing spoken of. Hence,
91.—^There are three persons, called the Fi/rst,
Second, and Third.

A noun is in the first person, when it denotes the speaker
or writer ; as, ^Ef(o nahloz lypaipa, "I Paul wrote it."
A noun is in the second person, when it denotes the
person or thing addressed ; as, Maivrj, IlauXs, " Paul, thou
art beside thyself."
A noun is in the third person, when it denotes the per-
son or thing spoken of; as, '0 JIauXo'; spr], " Paul said."

Hbte.—Person has nothing to do either witli the foFm of a noun, or
with its meaning ; but simply with the manner in which it ia used.

Hence, the same noun may at one time be in the first person ; at another,

in the second; and at another, in the third, aa in the preceding exam-

ples.

Gender.

92.—Gendeb means the distinction of nouns
with, regard to sex. Thiere are three genders,

MascuUne, Feminine, Neuter.

Of some nouns, the gender is determined by their sig-

nification ;—of others, by their termination.
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The Masctdine gender belongs to all nonns -which
denote the male sex.
The Feminine gender belongs to all nouns which
denote the female sex.

The Neuter gender would in strictness include all
nouns ■which are not properly male or female. As matter
of fact, however, in Greek as in Latin, nouns properly
neuter are distributed among all the genders, and are de-

termined in this respect by their termination ; as, 6 Xoyog,
the word / ^ (J5o?, the road / to //>^/ia, the thing.
Nouns which denote both males and females are of the
Common gender ; in Greek, more strictly, nouns which
take either the masculine or feminine article.

Obs. 1. In Greek lexicons and grammars, the gender is
indicated by the article ; viz., 6 indicates the masculine, ^,
the feminine, and rd, the neuter ; as, 6 dvrjp, the man /
^ yoviq, the woman / rb ZSiov^ the animal.

Number.

93.— Number is that property of a noun by
wHch it expresses one or more than one.
Greek nouns have three numbers, the Singula/r,
Dual, and Plural. The Singular denotes one /
the Plural, more than one.

The Dual denotes two, and is most commonly used in

speaking of those things which are produced, or are usu-

ally spoken of, in pairs.

Obs. 2. The Dual is not found in the .lEolic dialect, in
the New Testament, in the Septuagint, nor in the Fathers.
It is most common in the Attic dialect, in which, however,
the plural is often used instead of it.
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Case.

94.—Case is the state or condition of a noun
with respect to the other words in a sentence.
95.—Greek nouns have five cases ; viz. : the
Nommative, Genitive, Dative, Accusative, and
Vocative.

1st. The Nominative case, for the most part, denotes
an object simply, or as that of which something is af-
firmed.
2d. The Genitive connects with it the idea of sepa-
ration, origin, possession.
3d. The Dative represents it as that with which or
as that to or/or which something is said or done.
4th. The Accusative represents it as affected or acted
upon by something else, and also as that to which some-
thing tends or relates.
6th., The Vocative is used' when persons or things are
addressed.

Obs. 3. There is no Ablative case in Greek, as in Latin.

Its place is supplied by the genitive and dative.
Obs. 4. All the cases except the nominative are called
oblique cases.

DECLENSION.

96.—^Declension is the mode of changing the
terminations of nouns, adjectives, &c.

QY.—^Words declined by cases consist of two parts,—

the Hoot and the Termination.

98.—^The Root is that part which remains unchanged
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by inflection, except as required by the rules of euphony.
It consists, ordinarily, in roots ending in a consonant,
of all that precedes the termination in the genitive sin-
gular ; as, XafiTtdd-os. In roots ending with a vowel, the
vovrel of the root is often blended with that of the ending ;
as, (inuaa-i, fiotxTT], Xoyo-oi;, Xoyo-o, hryou.

99.—The Termination is that part which, by its
changes, indicates the different cases and numbers.

100.—Nouns,—and also adjectives, pronouns, and par-
ticiples,—are declined by annexing the terminations, or
case-endings, to the root, with more or less euphonic

changes. All the declensions have sprung from one origi-
nal form, which divides itself in general into two, the con-

sonant, and the vowel declensions. The consonant declen-

sion embraces the roots ending in a consonant and the

close vowels e, i, o (3d declension) ; the vowel declension

embraces roots ending in a, o (1st and 2d declensions).

101.—In Greek, there are three declensions,
corresponding to tlie first, second, and third in
Latin. They are distinguished as follows :

The first declension has the genitive in a?, or ijc, from fem-
inine nominatives ; or in ou from masculine nominatives
in a? or Tjq.
The second has the genitive in ou, from o? or ov.
The third has the genitive in o?, whatever be the nomina-
tive.

The difference between these declensions will be seen at
one view in the following :
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102.— Table of Terminations.
First Bedensvm. Second. Third.

Nom.a, a, Tj, aq, ■q<;.
Gen. az,r)^,y]';^oo,ou,
I^at. a, n, yj, a, jg,

Acc. av, av, 151/,ay, ijv.

0?, neut. ov,

00,

5f.

ov,

.a, c,o,w,v,p,^ (^,V.),
0?,

[104.
a,Exc. as 167-169 &

Yoc a, a, 71, a, ij. -e, neirt. ov. Hke the root.

N. A. T. a,
Dtr/L.

'■
>

G. D. ofv. on, • ow.

N"om. ac. 01, neut. a. ET, neut. a,

Gen. tuv, UtV, aiv.

Dat aic, .(^atat) 01?, {Oiffi)

■ <rt,

Acc. a?, oof, neut a. a?, neut. a,
Voc, at. 01, a. e?, neut. a.

DECLENSION OF NOUNS..
GENBEAii Rules.

103.—^The vocative for tte most part in the
singular, and always in the plural, is like the
nominative.

104.—^Nouns of the neuter gender (as if

deemed worthy of but an imperfect declension)
have the nominative, accusative, and vocative

alike ; and these cases in the plural end always
in a.
103.—^The dative singular ends always in i,

either annexed or written under.

Note.— The dative plural (as indicated in tie table) also ended origi-
nally in I.
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106.—^The nominative, accusative, and vocar
tive dual are alike: so also the genitive and

dative.

FIRST DECLENSION.

107.—The FiEST Declension includes all
nouns whose root ends in a. It has four termi-
nations of the nominative singular ; tvro femi-

nine, ri, a ; and two masculine, >7g, ag. Of these,
the principal termination is j?.

Accents.

108.—^Words in the first declension are
accented according to the following

Speciai
Rules^

109.—^The genitive plural is for the most
-gaxt perispomenon, i. e., circumflexed on the final

syllable,

Mac.—^The exceptions are the feainiue of adjectives and
participles in o?, not accented on the last syllable ; and the
words ;fj05;oT)j?, iTT)aiat., and &<f>i>Tj,which have xpi^a-riot/^
irTjaiiov^ atpuiuv.

110.—In the other cases, so far as the general
rules permit, the accent always remains on the

same syllable as in the nominative.
111.—When the nominative singular is oxy-
tone,tliie genitive and dative in all the numbers he-
come perispomena; as, Tt^>7, rt/uifs ; rinaLv,ri[ialg.
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Quantity.
112.— (a.) The ending a with the genitive in ij? is
short; as, Sd^a.

(b.) a with the genitive in a? is long. Except fern. a,p-
pellatives in rpca and sta, many compounds in eta and oca,
and most words in pa after u or a diphthong ; as, ^aadsta,
dX-ijdsta, euvoca, ayxupa. The accent will always determine,
as the a is long whenever the accent does not indicate it to
be short, L e., when the word is not a proparoxytone, or a

properispomenon.

(c.) a in the dnal of this declension is always long ; a in
the ace. and voc. sing, of fem. nouns follows the nomina-
tive ; a in the voc. of nouns in ag is long, of nouns in ij?,
short.

(d.) The ending o?, wherever it occurs in this declen-
sion, is long; as, veavidz, ^mpa.<;, TsXmdq.

113.—Paradigm of Nouns in ij : rc/nj, honor.
DUAl.SINO.

N". TC/l-TJ,

G. rifl-^q,
D. rt/i-j,
A. Ttfl^ljVj

N. A. V. rtfiL-d,
G. J). TC/i-atv.

PLURAL.

N. Ttfl-at,
G. Tt/i-iov,
D. rtfi-ai^f
A. Tifi-di;,
V. ri[i-ai.

SPECIAL RULES FOR FEMININE
NOUNS.

114.—^Nouns in a have tlie accusative singular
inav.
115.'—Kouns in a pure (9), and pa, retain
a in all the cases of the singular.
Obs.—To these may be added a few words ending in
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Sa, i9a, and a, circumflex, contracted for da ; and a very-

few in Xa and //.a. Such words have a always long ; as,

0iXo[j.ijXa^ gen. ^dofiTJXa^, &C.

N. Mou<j-a, a rau&e.
G. Moua-r^z,
D. Moua-ij,
A, Moua-a.v,
v. Mom-a.

116.—^Examples.

2.

N . <pdi-a, friendship.
G. pt^i'-a.;,
D. yiAi'-a,
A. <pdi-av,
V. <piXi-a.

'S.ijlj.ip-a,aday,
G. yjii-ip-a^,

D. riiiip-a.^
A. ^/lip-av,
"V. ■}]iiip-a.

Note.—In the dual and plural, all nouns of this declension are de-
clined like Ti/i^.

SPECIAL RULES FOR MASCULINE
NOUNS.

117.—Nouns in y;g and ag have tie genitive
in ov, and lose g in tlie vocative.

Obs. 1. Some nouns in a<;have the genitive in ou or a ;
as, Tza-rpaXoiaq, gen. TzarpaXoioo^ Or narpaXola^ a parricide.
Some have a only ; as, da}p.d;, gen. Owfid^ Thomas.

118.—^NoTins in x-^g have a in the vocative ;
as, TloiYttrig, voc. Ttotritd.

Obs. 2. Nouns denoting a people or nation ; as, niptnji;^
a Persian ; compounds in tz-tjz; derivatives from psrpm^
■KioXm ând xpi^io ; also, Aopij?-, ifevnt^^ij?, and Uopai'j^ixri^^

have the vocative in a.

Ii9.—^In the other cases, masculine nouns are
declined like the feminine, to which their termi-
nations correspond.
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130.—Examples.

SiNGDiAB.
1. 2. 3. 4.

Airides. Gitizm.. Tbuth. Pythagoras.
"H, 'Arpsid-rj^^ tcoUt-ij^,, v^a.vi-a<;. nu^ayop-ai;.

G. 'Arpe{S-0Uj T[oXt'T~OU^ voaviiou, Ho^ayop-ou,

D. 'A-rpetd-Tj, TToAtT-lJ, vsavi-a, Ilo^ayop-a^

A. 'Arpsid-Tjv, TToAtV-OJV, veavi-avj UuStaydp-av,

V. 'Arpsid-rj. izoXlT-a. usavl-a. nu-d-ayip-a.

The dual and plural of masculine nouns are the same as
of feminine.

Ohs.—Since the termination ij? ^belongs also to the third
declension, it may be observed, that to ih.& first pertain the
nouns in Wij? or a^i;?; as, OouxuSidrj^, 'AXxi^cddTj<;—^national
appellatives; as, ZtxeAitunj?;—^nouns in tsj?, derived from
verbs ; as, ■!cmrjTTj<;,from nocdu) ;—compounds from dvoufiat,I hu/y ; fis-rpS), J measure; rpi'^m, I rub, wear ; TraiXiu, I
sell; and from words already of this declension ; e. g.,
OXofimovixTji;, from viXTj ; dp^edcxTjt;, from SIxtj. Observe, also,

that all nouns in tijc of the third declension are feminine,
and make the genitive in njToc ; of the first, are masculine,
and make the genitive in ou.

DIALECTS OF THE FIRST DECLENSION.
121,—Besides the regular terminations exhibited in the
paradigms, many words are found in different cases de-

clined according to some of the peculiar dialects. In the
tables of terminations, A. denotes Attie, I. Ionic, D. Doric,
JE. ^olic : but the distinctions are not strictly observed
in every instance,^^the same peculiarities sometimes occur-

ring in two, and sometimes in three dialects. The follow-

ing words are exhibited as examples, but it is not to be
inferred that each- part of them will actually be found in

the Gueek authors.
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Singular.

Tljl-ii

NOM.

D. <
i,

fiova-a ) y

Uv^aySp-ac

V
,

I. W

linr6T->)(
Of

GBN.

-^f,

■

D. df.

D. Of.

I. w.

I. ea.
D. a.

^. ao.

-Of,

■ovA

DAT

-'5, D. o.

-5, D. ?•

-?> I. V-
-?, I. V-

-ft D. <?■

AGO.

I.l-ov,

-av.

-Ik eo.av.

voo.

-«
,

D.4

-a, I. n-

A. flf.

A. tic.
■"•{l

Plural.
NOM.

Tt/i-ai i

GEN.

I. fuv.
D. dv, and otw.

.iE. auv.

DAT.

-oif, I. 5f, mxAyai.
D. & A. oZcTi.

AOO.

■'''{]
iac.

^. ojf.
■at.

Thus, fiijTciTT]!;, ^. [irjTiiza, a wise person / n-qlddoo, L

IlrjXsiSsu}, of Pelides; Aivdou, M. Alveiao, of ^neas; 6-q-
^aiz^l. 6ri^<;, or Byj^^iTt, in Thebes; dXod, I

. dXoij, perni-

cious/ xpuaia, I
. ^ptxriv], golden. For the genitive and

dative in yi or yiv, see 187, 188.

CONTRACTIONS.

122.—^In a concowrse o
f vowels, two syllaHes

converted into one form a Contraction. Of con-
tractions there are two kinds :

123.—^A contraction without a change of
vowels is more commonly called Synceresis ; as,
'TELXBL, by synaeresis, Tet;^et.
124.—A contraction with a change of vowels

is a species of Orasis ; as, yea, y^; ^tXee, ^lXel;
voov, vovv ; odtsov, octovv.

Obs.—If the frst of the concurrent vowels is accented,
the contracted syllable will be circumflexed ; as, ^diocfic.
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^doZ/it : if the second, the accent will be unchanged by the
contraction ; as, yi^eoi'/ijjv, ^dot/njv : if neither, there will be
none on the contracted syllable; as, ylXee, yiXei.
12S,—In the rules for contractions generally, let it
be remembered that

the two short vowels, c, o,

, have their own long vowels, tj, ■w,
and their own diphthongs, et, on.

Note.—Contractions are not necessarily made in all cases where they
are^ossiife.

CONTRACTIONS OP THE FIRST
DECLENSION.

12Q, —^Inthe first declension, no contraction takes place
unless the first of the concurrent vowels is £, o, or a short,
and the nominative contracted is then declined regularly.

ETJLES.

12'Tt.—Ea not following p is changed into vi ;
as,

yia, earth, y^, G. ^^?, D. y^, &o., like rt/iij.

•(puffia, golden, %poa^, G. -(pua-^z, D. xpoff^, &c.

'Epp-iaq, Mercury, 'Epn^g, G. 'Ep/iou, D. 'Epp^, &o.

128.—^In pea and other concurrent vowels,
the first vowel is absorbed; as,

T:op<pop£a, purple, tzoptpupa, G. Tzoptpupat;, D. Ttop<pupa.,&c.

a-nXofj, simple, dnX^, G. dwAi^?, &c.

'A&Tjvda, Minerva, 'A^tjvS, G. 'A&-qva<;, D. 'A^-r^vf, &c.
(115, Obs.)
'ATZsXkiyj^, Apelles, 'AnsXX^?, G. 'AneXXou, D. 'A7:eXX^, &c.
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129.—Examples foe Peactice,

aeXijv-^, the moon.

aofiaTrjj;^ a sophist.
TziXeia, a dove.

Alveiai;, ^neas.
yi<pupaj a bridge.
Xoffffa, frenzy.

■Ai^apiaz-qz, a har-
per.
''Ava^aY6pa(;^Anax-
agoras.

yXwaaa, the tongue

dyopd, the forum.
Te^viTT]^,an artist,

rjdovyjJ pleasure,

ytovia, an angle,

^ia, force,

aupoi, a breeze.

Avta, sadness.

a-)'ioviffTij<;, a wrest-
ler.

elp:^vrj, peace.

aocpia, wisdom.

p.£Xaiva^ blacTc.

rdXatva, miserable.

dixTj, Justice.
^ouXrj, counsel,

(id^mpa, a sword.

(ppovrjiiaTtaz^ high-

minded.

Note.—Tne learner should decline some of the words in this table
according to the different dialects : and, in like manner, in the second
and third declensions, according to their dialects.

SECOND DECLENSION.

130.—^The Second Declension consists of
nouns with root in o. It has two terminations
of the nominative singular ; 05 and ov ; ov is

always neuter ; og generally masculine, but some-,

times feminine, and sometimes common.

Accents.

131.—Words in the second declension are
accented according to the following

SPECIAI, EULES.

132.—As far as the general rules permit
(25, &c.), the accent remains on the same

syllable in the oblique cases as in the nominative.
To this rule the genitive plural is no exception.
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Mec. 1. The Attio forms in <«? and wv are accented as
those in o? and ov : L e., the final long syllatte is practi-
cally shortened so as to permit -the accent to remain on
the antepennlt. See 138, dv4oyewv.

133.—In this, as in tlie firgt declension,
oxytones become in tlie genitive and dative of
all the numbers perispom&na j as, '^eog, ^eov;
3eoiv, ^oli;.

Mec. 2. Except the igeoitive singular of nomis in <«?;
as, VEtix;, gen. velh.

E3:Alr£PI,BS,

134k.-^-P<iTadigmof th& Masculine and JPemimne Nouns
in o<;- 6 X6-)-og, the speech.

SINGBT.AR. DUAI,. PLDBAL.

N. Xdy-oq, N. X6y-ot,
G. Xpy^oo, N. A. V. Xor-m, G. X6y.wv,
D. Aoj'-oi, D. Idy-otz,
A. l^-QV, G. D. Xoy-ocv, A. Xdy-ooq,
V. X6j<^. V. Xoy-oi.

In like manner are declined nouns in ov, obserying the
general rule (see 164) ; thus :

135,—Paradigm of Neuter Nouns in ov ; fiirpov.

BINGULAB.

N. /J-ivp-OV,
G. fiirfi-ou,
J). iiizp-(j>,
A. fihp-ov,
V. ftirp-ov.

a measure.

DUAL.

N". A. y. /lirp-w,

G. J). fUrp-otv,

PLTJEAL.

'N. pizp-Uj

G. p^Tp-UiV,
D. pirp-oti;,
A. ^lirp'a,
y. pirp-a.
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J36.—DIALECTS OF THE SECOND
DECLENSION,

Singular,
NOM. GEN. ACC. voc.

Xay-dg, A. ai?. -00, A lb
,

I. & D. o~to.
-6v, A <uv,& lit. -d

, A. 0? & <»f.

Plural.
NOM, DAT. ACO. TOO.

Xay-oi^ A. <f>. -or?, A 5?, -ou(;,A.<ug. -ot', A. 9*.

I. & D. oXai. D. dx;, & 6<;.
M.o{<;.

137>—Neuter nouns m the Attic dialect have tie
same termiaations with nouns in: o? ; except that v is sub-

stituted for d.
Thus it will appear that the Attic form, in which <><; is

changed into <«?, m into cuv, and ot into tu, is the principal
variation in this declension. Observe, however, that d
long, and rj, before o?, are changed into s before toq ; as,

Xad<;, Attic Xe<u<;. a short remains unchanged ; as, ra-o^,
Ta.-<oz, or it is contracted with the o into ax;; as, ayTjpaoi;,
&YTJp<u^. For the genitive and dative in ?>£or <pi'^,see 31.

138.—^Examples of the Attic Poem of the Second
Dbcleksion.

SEfGULAE.

laydtq, for Xaydq, vsdx;, for vaoq. avdyemy, for (ivJ^^eov

a hare. a temple. a building.

N. lay-mq. vs-mq. dvcbys-wv.

G. lay-oi. vs-(o, d.vcuye-m.

D. ^ay-i?. ve-5, dvmys-m.

A. Xay-ai, Or fflv, vs-d>, or vccJi', avdiye-mv.

V. i.aY-6c:,OT &<:. vs-ioz, or vaof. &vmys-u)v.
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Ddal.

K A. V. Xar-<&, VS-(&j dvluyS-U},

G. D. Xay-mv.

Plural.

dvi6ys-<j)V.

N". V. lay-,^. ve-oJ, dv(oys-a>.

G. Kay-mv, vs-wn. dvdye-tuv,

D. Aa^oi?, xc-a?, &vaiye-mq.

A. Xay-(0(;. l/£-<UJ. Avtuys-io,

Obs.—^The Attics declined in this manner only a few
noons. The same forms occur also in the Ionic and Doric

writers. After this form, the Attics often declined nomis
which otherwise belong to the third declension ; as, Mivu),
Ace. for Mivma, from Mivtot;, G. Mivtooz; yiXtov, Acc. for

yiXmra^ from yikm<;, yiXmro(;.

CONTRACTIONS IN THE SECOND
DECLENSION.

139.—^In the second declension, contractions
occur rarely, and never unless tlie first of tlie

concurrent vowels is short,

BULES.

IdO.—^The short vowels eo, oo, oe concurring,
are changed into ov ; ed into 5.

ee in the vocative singular is never contracted.

141.—A short vowel before a diphthong, 'or
long vowel, is absorbed.
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142.—^Examples.

6 voog, contracted vou<;, the mind.

SINaULAK. DUAL. PLUEAL.

N.Rulel v6.o<; voui; N. A. V. N. 2 VO-OI vol

G. 2 v6-ou vob 2 vo-at vw G. 2 vo-wv voiv

D. 2 v6-u> vifi G. D. D. 2 vd-oi? voT?

A. I v6-ov vouy 2 v6-oiv voZv A. 2 vo-oof vouiz
V. 1 v6-s vou V. 2 VO-O! vol

TO Sariov^ contracted (iarouv, the bone.

SINGULAE. PUAL.. PWJRAT,.

N". dari-ov daTouv N. A. V. N. o'fl-ri-a dgrd

G. SffTi-OO 3<7TOt> 6ari-io dazm G. OdTi-tOV dUTWV

D. Sari-u) oVrui G.I). D. oard-OK; tJflTOI?
A. dati-oy ^armjv iaTi-oiv SffTolv. A. dari-a daza

V. Sazi-oi) SffTodv V. dari-a offra

Decline and contract in this manner, ■!zXdo(;,navigation /
pooi;^ a stream j %vooi;,down/ ddsXpidio^, a nephew.

143.—^WoEDS POE Practige.

ayj'sXoq, a messenger.

dsTog, an eagle.
a&Xog, a combat.
aMov, a prize.
aimkXoi;, a vine,

apyupoq, silver.

apyuptov, Miner,

^'pyov,work,

jirjlov, an apple.
v6to<;, the south wind,

olxoq, a house.

TcaiSCov, a child.

podov, a rose.
<TidT]po(;,iron.

a-TparSg, an army,
cpopriov, a burden.

%aXx6q, copper.

Xpuffii;, gold.
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THIRD DECLENSION.

14:4L.—^The ItaRD Decijeinsion lias seven ter-
minations of the nominative singular, a, t, v, u,
—V, p, 5 (^, A

^
)
: it has all genders, and increases

the noun by one syllable in tte oLlique cases.

The roots (or stems) of 4;his declension end dither in a

CO isonant or vowel. The consonant roots end in the
mates —

T, t, '-,

A r, s,

or m the liquids—

X
y

V
,

p (none in /i, and but one in A) ;
or in T.

The vowel roots end in t, u, a few in o
, or to a diph-

thong.

145.—Tlie root, seldom unchanged in the
nominative, is usually, thpugh not always,
found from the gepitive singular by omitting eg

(98).
The oblique cases are usually formed by
adding the tenninations (102) to the root.

Accents.

146.—^Words in the third declension are
accented according to the following

SPEOIAIi EULES.

147.—The accent, in the oblique eases, remains
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on the accented syllable of the nominative, as

far as the general rules permit {see 25-29).

Mec. 1. But i-vrlp, Sajjp, Tcarijp, and aiuTTJp, in the voca-

tive, throw the accent back on the penult ; as, ai^sp, ddep,

&c. See 171, Exo.
Mcc. 2. When the genitive singular ends in wq instead

of o? (154), there is no change of accent, and (the long
vowel a> being treated practically as short, as in Att. see.

dec.) the genitive plural is accented as the genitive singu-
lar; as, noh^^ koXem^, ndXewv.

148.—In monosyllabic nouns, the accent in
the genitive and dative of all the numbers is on

the ultimate, and this, if long, is circumflexed ;
as, Ttovg, Tto^og, noholv, nohSiv. So also yvvri,

xvav, and syncopated substantives in y]p.

(164.)

Mcc. 3. Except Sa<;, a torch,' S/id^, a slave,' ^ti?, a

jackal ; xpdq, xpardq, the head,' o5?, the ear; T:aT^,a child/
<njz, a moth,' Tpd)^, a IVojan,' y^i?, a blister,' fw^, light/
which, in the genitive plural, and in the genitive and
dative dual, retain the acute accent on the first syllable.
Except also participles of one syllable ; as, douq, dovroq^
&c. ; and the dual and plural of wa?, viz. ; vdvroiv, ■Kdvrmv^

149.—The vocative of nouns in arg, evg,
ovg, 6), and ag, has the circumflex on the final

syllable ; as, ypav, j3axJi2,sv, &c,

ISO.—^Nouns in the third declension are
declined, in general, as follows :
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ISl.—Paradigm of Masculine and Feminine Nouns ;
6 ^Tjp, the wild beast {root, ^-qp).

SDJODLAB.

G. ■f^Tjp-O'^,
D. ^p-(,
A. ^rjp-a,
V. ^p.

DUAl.

N". A. V. ^rjp-s,

6. D. ^Tjp-Olv.

PLURAL.

K ■d-rjp-sq,
■G. ^rjp-uiv,

D. ^Tjp-ai,
A. ^^p-a<;,
V. d-TJp-si;.

Neuter nouns are declined in tlie same man-
ner, observing tlie general rule (see 104).

152.—Paradigm of Neuter Nouns ; ^rj/J-a, a tribunal
(root, l^rj/jiaT, and t rejected in the nominative).

G. ^TJ[ia-roq,
D. /J#a-Tt,
A. ^^(la,
V. ^rjiia.

TSi A. V. Pijfia-re,

G. D. fiefid-Totv.

PLURAL.

G. ^T]fJ.d-TIOV,
D. /9)j>a-<T(, 63.
A. ^rjiia-za,
Y. ^Tjfia-ra.

FORMATION OF THE NOMINATIVE.

133.—1. Masculine and feminine nouns, (a.) The
nominative singular of masculine and feminine nomis
regularly ends in <

;, wliicli is appended to the stem, -with

euphonic modifications ; as.
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STEM.

XafLT!a8 XaimaSc; ■Xajindi; (65)
dvaxT a.\/axz(; Piva^ (63, 62)
ddovT ddovrg eSolx; ("73)

ru(fiavT ruipavTZ Tru(l/a<;{IZ)
XsKpBsvT XsKpdevT^ X£ifped<: (Y3)

i?em.^,4iso 7To6,TToA^b̂ecomes Trouf,foot

134..— {b.) Liquid stems, however, generally yejeeit z,
and lengthen, in compensation, the radical vowel; as,
TTOi/XTji',for 7rot/te>i-c; prjTiop^ if^r firjrofi-^.

Mac. M^X&z, rdXdi;, -frcHn peXav, ^aXav; ,e1^, zrci?, from

£1-, xTiv; a'Af, from dA; dsXtpiq or deXyiv, and popxot; or

<popxuVj from SeAyijy, tpopxov,

155.— (e.) "Most nouns in ovr a,ndiparticiples inoi/r, in
which .the o is not a radical, but a connecting vowel (as,
Xvf-o-vc)., instead oif adding ?, reject final t, and mjtke

tuv; as,

Aeovr idiav. tutctovt •cvitrwv.

But participles in ovr, with o radical (as, So-s/r), make pwt;
as, diSovT^ didooq ; 5ovT, 5o6?'.

156.— {d.) Stems in es, os, .ox, <«£,.simjijy" r&tajm, the
radical ?, or (as in or) change r into ?■

,

and all lengthen
the radical voweJj if short.; -as,

fiTEM.

157.— (e.) Feminine stems in o reject <;; as, Tret^o,
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138.—{/:) Some vowel-stems in «, t, o make the nom-
inative- in a; diphthong fey inserting' u softened from the

original fao (digaainia) j as, ^airxksf, ^aadeO:;, jiaaded ;
ypaJ^, y:pau, -j^pau ;̂ /Sos/", /J<»D, /Souc. Those in eo? forma
large class, and have' the Attic genitive w?.
159'.-^'^. Neuter nouns, JVeMei' nouns, not being

subject, to full dSclenSiott, do not take ? in the nominative.

When it appears, therefore, in these nouns, it is radical /
as, Tei/o?, for root rti/£? ; iTiid^,_{ov triXaHi ; ripa^y for fspar

(the T not closing a word). Generally, t falls away ; as,
<7Wfj.a,for aw/iar- TZpay/xa^for ■npay/iar. E~ goes into og in

neuter nouns ; as, ^'^'Z^i, fs^x'"' '• i^i neuter adjectives it
remains ; as, dAiji?^?.

FORMATION OF THE OBLIQUE CA&ES.

1. The Genitive Singular.

16&.—^The oblique eases usually add their
endings to the unmodified stem. The genitive

singular makes the ending oc, ; as,

NOSt. STEM. GEN.

(J Tcaidv Tzatav Tzatdv-og

Td fiiXt fiehr fiiXtr-oi;

■
ij

XaiXTzag Xa/iTzaS Xatt.ndS^o<;

6 avaS dvaxT avaxT-o<;

Note.—Kvav (st. Kvnv) makfeSby SynbtTpation K.mi6^,&c.

161.—Stems in dg (when it does not stand
for at ; as, Tepag, for ts^a't), eg, og, og, drop g in
the genitive and the other oblique cases; as.
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SIEU.

aiXa^ atXa^ aikao^ for esXaaoq

rpiTJpyji; rpt-qpe^ rptTJpeo?
" rptrjpeffot

aXTjOi<; &XT)Oe<: dXrjffio^
" aXrjBtaoq

Tcl^oi; T£(;^e? Tct/eo?
"
T£t/£<TOZ

i^pioi; fipmq ^piooq
" r/paxro?

alStoi; aldoq aiSSoi; " aldoaoi;

162.—Some stems in i, v (nom. ig, i, vg, v)
change these vowels into e, and those in ig and

vg make the genitive in ag instead of og ; as,

STEU. GEK.

^ JTO^tC TzoXi ■KoX-zmi;

6 nrjj^ui; Tzrixv 7C7J](-ew<;

rd aSTU SuTTU S.aT-eoq

to aivdni aivaizi fftvdn-co^

Mec. Adjectives in wc, o, as <uzu?, sla, 6, make the geni-
tive in 0? ; as, wxioz, &c.

163.—Certain nouns in -rjyp repog syncopate
the genitive and dative singular (accenting in
these cases the final syllable), and the dative

plural; as,

Tza-nlp, father {T:aTipo<;), izarpoq.
(jcwripC^ TzaTpt

tiTj-nip, fi-^rpos;, firjrpi.

avijpj ivSpoi; (avipoq)^ Aydpi.

So in part, yaazijp, belly ; drjtnjrrjp, Ceres; ^uj-aTTjp,
daughter.
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1G4:,—Adjectives andparticiples. As above intimated,
adjectives and participles are subject to the same general
rules, in forming both the nominative and the oblique
cases, as substantives ; as.

NOM. STEM. GEN.

Eu;rar/o(? £UjaT/)i5 ebnaTpiSo^

Sinoo(; Smo3 SinoSoq

ripiqv rep^v Tipevoi:

XapUiq ^apievT ^apievroz
a-rdq (TTaVT (TTdvTOq

ke}(&eii ks^devT Xe]c&ivro<:

2. The Acciisative Singiilar.

165.—^The accusative singular of masculine
and feminiae nouns commonly ends in a. But

Special Rules.

166.—Pure nouns (as those in ig, vg, avg, oig,
ovg) make the accusative in v ; as,

NOM. STEM. OEN. ACC,

S^k;, superb S<pi h<pt-o(; B<piv

^oTpug, a bunch of grapes ^ozpu jS6Tpuo(; ^orpuv

vau^, a ship va iyaf) va-6z (Doric) vauv

olq, a sheep ol oi-Sq olv

fiou';, an ox fio (fiof) ^o-dt; /Jouv

Xdai;, a Stone Xaa Xda-o<; Xdav

Mac. Stems in eo (nom. eo?) and in o (nom. «»), make

a; as,
STEM. AGO.

fiaadsui ^aaiXso ^aaiXia

■Ksi^m TTst&o n£ii96a (;r£!i9ai)
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Eem.—Stems in £f, of, uf, are but an appa/remt exception, being
declined as pure nouns, but from an impure root; as,

STEM. ACC.

rp^pTjC Tpcvpeg Tpt^pea(rpi^pri)

evycvijt Evyeveg evyevm (evyev^)

aid^iQ aWof al66a (aZdu)

VP"S Tjpos ^pua

167.—Compounds of novg^ a foot, have a or
ovv , as, 5t7toi!g (^tTtoSg), SiTto^a, or h'lTtovv.

168.—Barytone stems in tr, i5, (0
,

vh, nd, com-

monly reject the radical consonant, and make
the accusative in v ; as,

NOM. STEM. ACO.

£/>£?■,strife ipid . epiv

Xdpi^ XapiT X^piv (rarely /a/>iTa)
xopuq X0pU1% XQpUV

Note.—Tlie Epic accusative of these words is often a.

3. The Vocative Singular.

169.—^The vocative singular of masculines and
feminines is regularly like the stem ; thus,

UOM. STEM. VOC.

/ITJTTlp /XTjTSp fi^rep

/JTJTUJp ^TjTOp ^iJTOft

opt<; Oft 6<pt

PoTpu^ V j3orpu porpu

^aadsvi; fiafftXeu fiaffiXs

170.—Oxytone liquids (i
. e., liquid stems

acuted on the ultimate) retain in the vocative
the long vowel of the nominative (154) ; as,
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NOM. STEM. vee.

Xlfl-qv Xt/lSV Xtii-ilv

TCOCflljV 7:oifieii TZOtfXljV

Except Ttar-ilp, '&v^p, da-ilp, which, however, as they draw
back the accent, and make -ndtep, avsp, ddsp, are thus but

'

seeming exceptions.

Also 'AizoXXaiv, Iloffetdcuv^ amxTjp, though long not only in
the nominative but in the stem (Geh., 'jlwoA^tuko?, &c.), still

shorten the vocative, and make 'AnoXXov^ IloaeiSov, awTsp.

ITl.—Monosyllables, not Having a diphtliong,
make tlie vocative like tlie nominative ; as,
< zi'j, vo6. zt'? (but vaoi;, vav ; jraT?, not).

172.—^Stems in a mute make the vocative like
the nominative ; as,

STEM.

^uXa^ fiuXax ipbXa^

Xa/iTcdi; XajiTzad Xa/indq

Exc. 'Apzs/iK: (^Aprefitd) 'Apre/iu

yuvij {yuvatji) yuvai (irreg.)

173-4.—Feminine stems in eg and o (nom.
fcjg and a), make the vocative quite irregularly in

oi; as,

NOM. STEM. VOO.

aldibi; alioi; alSol

TZuBm TtuBo TZttdoi

3
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Its.—Roots in vt (as, ag avtoc,, sig cvtog, ov
ovrog) have the vocative in av, ev, and ov ; as,

NOM. BOOT. VOO.

Ara^, A lavT, AUv.

Xap{ec(;, XapUvz, XapUv,

Ximv, Xbovt, Xioy.

Except oxytones, which make the vocative as nomina-
tive; as,

(J5ouf, R. dSovr, V. dSob';.

Note.—In proper names the poeta often reject v ; as, Ala, for Alav.

176.—Participles in this declension make the
vocative like the nominative.

THE DATIVE PLURAL.

177.—^The dative plural is formed by adding
av to the root. Besides the changes required by
the rules of euphony (63), other changes are to
be noticed under the following—

Special Rules.

178.—Nouns in evq, avg, and ovg, add ct to
the actually existing root (as, ^axsiXev), not to
its original form (as, ^aai^e^) ; as.

NOM. ROOT. D. PLnSiX.
6 Paadsui;, the king. jiaaiXeu, ^aaiXeu-ai.

■
il

vau<;, the ship. vau, Doric. vau-al.

i) ^ou^, the cow, /3oy, fiou-a(.

Exc. But TTouc, afoot, R. voS, has -roaC (firom noSaC).
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179.—^Nouns in trip, -rspog, after a syncope,
have acTi (164); as,
TranjjO, G. ■Karip-oi;^ {narspat) by syncope, izarpaai.

So av)j/)", da>ip-oi;^ (ivspfft)
"

dvSpdae.

.Ebx.—But yaimjp, G. Ya<TTip-o(;, has somefimes yaarrjpai.

Examples of the Peeceding Rtjles.

In the following examples, note the difference between them and the
example ■^vp,̂ ijpd^(151), and give the rule for the difference.

180.—JStems in a mute consonant {labial or palatal).

6 xopa? r, ^U<li ^ epiS XdpuyS XaXXaip

(xopax) {vm {■^P'X) {Xapoyr) {XatXan)^

raven vein hair

SlNGTniAB.

throat whirlviind

"H. xopaS ^Xi<p ^pi? XdpuyS XaiXaip

G„ xopaxog wXs^oq Tpc^og Xdpoyyo(; XaiXaTco(;

J), xopaxt vXsfil rpixi Adpuyyt XaiXant

A. xopaxa yXi^a TpiXa
■
Xapoyya XaiXaiza

V. xopaS fXi<fi ^ptS

Dual.

XdpuyS XaXXaip

'S.A.Y.xopaxe: fXifii
■

-^p^x^. Xdpuyye XaiXaTze

G, D. xopdxoiv yAe/S(nv rpixolv Xapuyyoiv XatXanotu

Plueal.

N. x6paxs<; fXi^s<; T/>t/£? Xdpuyys^ Xaiians^

G, xopdxmv fXs^Sv TjOt^j^tS;' XapvyyiDv XaiXdrzmv

D. xopaxt fXe<j>( */>£?£ Xdpoy^i XaiXaipt

A. xopaxac; yXifia? rpixa,; Xdpuyyaq XaiXaTza^

\, xopaxt^ fXifiei rpixez Xdpuyysi; XatXaTzez

181^—Masauline and feminine sterna in a lingual mute.

ij Xa/JLTzd^ ^ x6po<; 6 avals Xlmv 6dovi;

(Xapizad) (xopud) {ivaxr) {Xeovr) (ddovr)

torch helmet king lion tooth
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Singular.

N. Xa/indi;
G. Xap-TzAS-oz
D. XafiTzad-t
A. Xaiinad-a
V. XajiTzdz

xopui;

xopod^oz

x6po9't

xopo^-a

xopu

ava? Ximv 6Sot>^

avaxT-oq Xiovt-o? dSdvT-oi;

avaXT-i XiovT-t SS6vt-i

avaXT-a XiovT-a SdSvr-a

ava Xiov dSobz

BUAL.

N. A. V. XctfiTidd-s xopu&s avaxr-s Xiovr-e dddvr-e

6. D. kap-ndd-oiv xop()&-oiv kvdxr-oiv XeivT'Otv Sdovr-oiv

Pltjeal.

N. Xa/iTrdS-eg x6pui%e^ avaxr^ Xiovr-s^ Sdovz-s^

G. Xa/mdd-wv xopw%-mv hvdxT-mv Xsovr-mv S56vT-a>v

D. Xafn:d-<7i xopo-ai avaSi Xioo-ai 6Sou-ai

A. XafiirdS-ai; xopvd-a^ avaxT-ai; Xiovr-a? 6d6)Air-a<;

V. XaiindS-Eq x6pu&^s<; ovazr-sc XiovT-s<; SS6vT-S(;

182,—Neuter stems in t, paYlly with irregular
nominative.

ih awfia ripa^ fj-!zap Sopo vSmp

^aw/iar) (jspaz) {ijTzax^ (5o/>ar) (fidar)
body portent liver

SnrmniAR.

spear water

N . ampa Tipa(; ^ fjTzap Sopo udiop

G. ampar-oi; rlpar-oq ^Trar-oj Sopar-cn;
'
oSar-v^

D. ampar-i ripat-c ilxaT-t Sopart u3aT-c

A. aibpa Tipaz ^Tzap Sopu vSwp

V. au)p.a ripaz fjT:aLp 86pu SSmp
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N. A. V. aw/iar-s ripar-s 7jw«r-e

Gr. D. amfidr-oiv repdr-ocv -/jnar-oiv

Sopaz-s ZSar-s

Sopdr-oiv dddr-otv

Plural.

N. aaifiaT-a ripar-a iJTzaT-a
G, amiidz-tav repdz-utv f/ndr-iov
I>. awiia-at ripa-ai f^-Ka-at,

A. (f(ip.(XT-a ripar-a ^Trap^

V, au>iiar-.a. ripar-at ^Tzar-a

dopar-a udar-a

dupdr-uiv 6ddr-u>v

S6pa-ai ^(Sti-ffc

ddpar-a u^lir-a

Sopasr-a, udur-a

183.—Stems in a liquid consonant.

i SaipLOtv 6 Tcot[i1jii 6 ^stixioji 6 narijp 6 iinjp

(Sai/jLOf) (rzot/jisv) (j(£(/4.0v), (7r«Te/>) {dvsp)

divinity shepherd storm father man

SlITGULAn.

N. daifiatv ■Koifj.yjv ^scfii&v Tcar-^p dv-qp

G. Saifum-oq Tzoi/iiv-o^ j(si/i.mv-09 karp-di; dv.Sp-6t;

D. Sai/iav-t nocfiivH ](eifiaiv-i izarp-i dtidp-i

A. Saifios/-a no[fi.iv-ji j^eifiSv-a Ttatip^n avdp-a

V. Saifioy Tzoiiirjv ^siiimv Ttdrsp avep

PU4.L,

N. A. V. dat/iov-s T:otfiiv-s ^etfiaiv-s narip-e avSp-s

Gt, IX itu/i6v-ou> Tfoifiiv-oiv )^stjxmv-oiv jiarip-otv ivSp'Olv

PlWRAl.

5T. Sat/ioV'S? voti^iv-s? ^ei/j.(5v^£(; izarip-sq avdp-eq

Gr. dacfjtov-mv Tcoi/iiv'tov ^scfidv^iuu Tcarip-mv dvdp-wv

D. Salfio-'ffi Tseip.i-<ai ^si/iSi-ac Tcarpd'iTi dv8pd-ai

A. Sacfiov-^q -Kaipiv'ti/; j^stfjL&vraq icarip^ai; Uvdp-ai;
V. daijiov-eq Ttoifiiv-si; ^s([imv-s<; ■Karip-sq avSp-s<;
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184:.—Stems in a vowel or diphthong (see below, under
contract nouns).

6 vofieo^ ^ o'D? 6 ihxug ■
ij

fioue; ^ noAtf

(yofieo) (-) (a>xu) m (noXt)

pasturer sow swift cow city

SUfGUI.AR.

N. vofieu^ ffot; <ux6f ^ou<; TcoXii;

G. vo[ii-mq av-oz (jixl-og ^o-oq TzdXe-tog

D. vo/ii-i au-t d>xi-i fio-t jc6Xc-i

A. vofj-i-a auv (bxi-a, dtxOv ^ouv t:6Xiv

V. VOflSt) ffU Sxu

Dual.

fiou i:dXi

N. A. V. voai-s <TU-£ (uxi-e /3o-£ t:pXe-s

G. D, vofii-oiv ao-oiv <uxi-otv

Pluhal.

fio-olv TtoXi-otv

N. vofi£-e^ au-ei; <t>xi-£'; /3<i-£? voXe-eg

G. vo/ii-iuv au-iav ihxi-tov j3o-a>v ■KoXe-wv

D. vo[iso-at ao-ai wxl-at fiou-iTt TtoXs-ai

A. vofii-ai; au-ag mxi-ag fio-ag TCoXe-aq

V, vopii-sq <w-e<; <bxi-eg yJo-e? . TzoXs-Bg

DIALECTS OF THE THIRD DECLEN-
SION.

185.—From the variety of terminations in nouns of
this declension, it is impossible to exhibit them in one
concise table. But the general principles are :—^The nom-
inative and vocative Attic are alike ; the Attic genitive is in
£0)?, instead of eoc and lo? ; the Ionic has ij in the penult,
through the oblique cases, instead of £ and a ; and with
the poets makes £<7!or eaai instead of <»■!,in the dative
pluraL
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NOM.

vaii;.

SlNOITLAIt.

GEN. DAT. AOC.

I I. W. ) )
-iof, J D. & J. A. ^uf. t

-tog, A. iuf.
-adg, L ??(if& eiif.

-<5of, ./E.uf.

•fi, I. ^(,

•ti.

■at,I. ^i.

j-
1. 7«.

-(V.

-aw, I. ^w, ^a.

.6a, \^
'^■

TOC.

-ei, A. eif.

•
d
,

A. {if.
-t, A. tg.

•ail,A. aOf.

-ol, A. 6c.

NOU. and voo.

^A.
w.

PactX-hg. < or 7?.

'
I. iyef.

v-SEf, I. if«r.

PltoaIi.
GES. DAT.

I. V"'--tuv, I.,^(JV.

•aav, I. lyciv.

(I- ■

•evac, i
( P. ^saac
/ ( I. OTffi.

-avat, -j

'

( P. ^eaai,
( I. EffffJ.

-em, -j
( P. haat.

AOO.

-iag, I. ^fflf.

-aSf, I. ^ag.

186.—^Thas, Gen. ;if£t^£o?, of a lip, Dor. ;^£tAcof ; Voc.
Masc. Soafuxii;, Attic Stioro/i;?; as, SoaTuj^i](; yipov, unfor-
tunate old man; Dat. pL ;)fl/cio-(', Ion. x^lpetrac, to hands/
Accas. Atjtw, Iiatona, Ion. Aijrouv, Gen. aareo?, q/'a cify,
Attic affTEoi?; Voc. aiSoT, modesty, Attic alS6^.

THE PARAGOGIC 4** o^ ^iv, S't, S^ev, and 5e.

18tm—^Tfae ending <pt,especially in Epic poetry, some-
times appears as an ending for the genitive and dative,

of both numbers. In the first declension (always singu-
lar), pOqfi, with violence / in the second, ^t6<pi, with the
gods / in the third (generally plural), iTt o-/^sa<pi,from the
car^ Tzapa vaoipi, by the ships.

188.—The endings ■*(,-^sv,and Se are also occasionally
annexed to the word, forming a species of case-ending ;

ei, with the signification of in a place, &tv,from a place,
3e,to a place; as, oupavS^c, in heaven/ oupavo&sv, from
heaven/ ohpavdvSs, to heaven.
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They are employed "with all the declensions, and are

added to the root; as, iXXodc, elsewhere; oixo-&£v, from
home. Sometimes a is changed into o ; as, /ilZo^ev (from
/Ji'Ca), and after consonants appears regularly as a union

vowel.

G-ENDERS OF THE THIRD DECLEN-
SION.

189,—^The Genders of substantives of the third declen-
sion, BO far as determined by the termina.tion, are as
follows :—

EUI-ES.

190^—^Nouns in evg, ag -avtog, av and oix;
■ovrog, Eig evtog, av, vv, 7ig -yitog (exc. t"*??), ag

•citog, ov, 'Kp,<op, are nearly always masculine,' as,

eo? tJ/etif 6 a clasp Gen. S^ioi;
a<;-avTog dvdpidi; 6 a statue dvdpcdvTO^

lov kiiov 6 a lion Xiovroq

ou<; 6So6q 6 a tooth dddvroq'

av Tcaidv 6 a pCBan Ttatavog

ov <p6pxuv 6 a harior ^dpxuvog

<ov Saifiwv 6 a divinity daiiiovoi;

191.—^Nouns in ag -ahog, trig -rvitog, aug, ag
and cj -005, and verbals in tg, are always femi-
nine i as,
a^r,-a8o<; Xa[n:d.<;,^ a torch Gen. kafinddoi;

■njt;,-TTjTO? xax6Ti)c;, r/ wickedness xaxA-r/jTOi;

o-w; vdoi;, ^ a ship va6i;

to ipeidta, ij parsimony <psiS6o<;

I?, verbal <puat.^, ij nature ybasia^
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192.—^Nouns in a, i, v, ag -atog, og, and op,
are always neuter 1 as,

a /J^/ta, TO a tribunal Gen. , j^TJfJLaTO^
t fiiXt, z6 honey /liXtTOi;

fftuii, TO a flock TzdSoq

a? -azo^ xpiaz^ T(! flesh xpiaToq

o<; reij^o?, TO a waU TE^j^eof

op 3,ap^t6 dbsword qLopoJ;

Obs, 1. Nouns of other terminations (especially those
in w, /3

,

^, X
,

;-, ;^
)

are so varied in gender, that no general
rule can be given respecting them.

06s. 2. Dialect frequently varies the gender in all the
d,eolenaions. Thus, §.a.T6^ is masculine in Attic, otherwise

feminine / and so of others.

"WORDS FOR PRACTICE ON THE PRE-
CEDING RULES.

iSS.-^Dedine the words in the following list ; accent them; give
the rule for the genitive and the accent, and for the other oases when

tiiey vary from the general rule.

6 yipmv (ovr] 1 the old man. Td Spa the mountain.

ij d.7jSmv (0) the nightingale. 6 Spsoq the mule.

6 iyxdiv the elbow. ■
ij

<pk6^ (j) the flame.

6 &^p (.
) the air (171>. 6 x^v the goose.

il iXmq (S) the hope. • ij TrpSic(; the action.

i, Up,^ {S) the strife. ^ M^ (/) ^^^cough.

ij x6po<: (t>) the helmet ij adpS (x
) the flesh.

rb xvpa (t
) the wave. ij y^iilfv (0) the snow.

6 flTJV the month. 6 Ip-aq (ut) the thong.

T& iv&oi; theflower. ij Tzkoq the pine.

rd yivoz the race. 6 jiiivTiq the seer.

i, ixT{<: (v
) the ray. ij atS if) the goat.

6 nivTji; (r)
3*

the poor m/zn. 6 XifiTjv if
) the haven.
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CONTRACTIONS OF THE THIRD
DECLENSION.

194.—^In the oblique cases in the third de-
clension there is no contraction, unless the first

of the concurrent vowels is short, i. e., e, o, a, X, v.

In verbs and in some other contractions, the first of the
concurrent vowels is sometimes long.

GENERAL RULES.
195,—The following rules are general, being applica-
ble not only to contractions of the third declension, but
to all cases of contraction, except in the first and second
declensions (see 126-128 and 139-141). Concurrent
vowels are contracted as follows :—

196.—^The two short vowels se and oo are
contracted into their respective diphthongs ; as,
£E into ft, 00 into ov.

JExc. 1. Li the third declension, ee of the dual is con-
tracted into Tj. ,

197.—Eo and oe are contracted into ov.
198.—^A short vowel with a is contracted
into its corresponding long vowel; as, ea into
»7 ; oa into a.

Exc. 2. But ea pure into a.
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199.—A short vowel with i, is contracted by
Synoeresis ; as, eI into el, ol into ot.
200.—E before a long vowel or a diphthong
is absorbed.

Mcc. 3. But in verbs, sai is contracted into jj.

201.— with a long vowel (y
i

c>r u
) is con-

tracted into 6) ; as, 017 into o, ou into o.
202.— with a diphthong is absorbed by the
diphthong ; as, 001 01, oov ov.

Exc. 4. But oeic and oeiv, i being rejected, are contract-
ed into 00^ and ouv.

203.—A with or a, is contracted into a ;

as, ao or aa, into o.
204.—A with a vowel other than or a, is

contracted into d
;

as, ae into d, &c.

Ohs. 1. A before a diphthong is contracted with the

prepositive vowel only, the subjunctive being rejected.
Obs. 2. In contraction, t. is not rejected, but regularly
written under: except in oeiv and oeig (202, Exc. 4).
Obs. 3. Neuters in a? pure and paq, reject r of the root
in the oblique cases, and then contract the concurrent
vowels.

205.—If the former of two vowels is i or r, or
a long vowel, the latter is absorbed; as, le con-
tracted t ; VE, V, VIE, VI.

Note.—Soof and a6og,safe, when a contraction occurs, are contracted
by the foregoing rules ; thus, aao^, aaq, 203 ; aaov, aav, 303 ; ?aa, ad,

204; adov;, auf, 203; ffdof, aac, 198.
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EXERCISES ON THE PRECEDING RULES
FOR CONTRACTIONS.

206.—^The following list comprises all the concurrent
vowels that usually admit of contraction. Contract them
and give the rules.

1 aa

2 ee

3 ft

4 00

5 as

-6 aij

7 at

8 ao

9 am

10 asc

11 ag

12 aoc

13 aou

14 ea

15 £a, pure
16 £i"

17 £0

18 Eia

19 £01

20 cat

21 set

22 £ij

23 eoc

24 soo

25 Tje

26 iji

27 5j£i

28 Tjat

29 te

30 oa

31 oe

32 07?

33 oi

34 o<tf

35 0£(

36 05

37 oot

38 oou

39 oo(

40 cte

41 01J, rare
42 wa

43 (Jit

"Words for Practice.
207,—^Inthe following words, contract the concurrent vowels, pve
the rule for each contraction, change the accent where required after

contraction, and give the reason for the change.

T;Otl^p££C ArjixoaMvee ArjT6o(; fisXcTdev

Aijiioa-^iveoz
.V
sap A-^lxoaMvsa AijToa

Xpi^a (198, exc. 2) Arjiioa&lvs'i A-qro'i HpaxXiiji

^dito ^iXistq dijXoia SijXoyjzs

TpCTjpiotV drjXooc StjXoou dr^Xorj

Tc/ido/iev Ttfidm Xdaz ripas

ri/idouffc Ttudet TCfldt] zcfidstz

xipaX xipaq -OTO? ocptsi; 6<pu

^orpusi; Tl'l?^0[ Ti/i^ev xipaa

xepdotv fiipsoi; liipst fiipss

liepioiv fiipsa /ispiatv iroXsc

TCoXssq ^siSdoi; ^scddi ipecdda
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xiparog (204. Obs. 3.) aiXaog ipdiri <piXiot

xiparc xipaxa Ttfidrj TC/ldot

xipare xspdriuv dTiXorj dyjXdoi

iSoc? :^Sis adoi; edaq

CONTRACTS OF THE THIRD DECLEN-
SION.

208.—N".. B» In the inflection of declinable words, the
vowels that concur are the final vowel of the root, and the
first vowel or diphthong pf the termination. In the ex-
amples of contracts that follow, aa well as in the table of
contract verbs (569), the hyphen (-) does not separate the
termination from the root, but tltat part of the root not
affected by contraction, from the rest of the word. By
this means the concurrent vowels are brought together,
and the change made by contraction is rendered more
obvious.

209.—'Concurrent vowels are not always con-
tracted in the third declension, but only as
directed by the following—

SPECIAL EUXBS.

210.—^The apcusative plural assumes the
contraction of the nominative ; thus,

A.TptT]p-sa<;, ) A.o<p-ta<;, ) A.porp-ua';, )

JEkcc. But £a? pure is contracted into a? (198, Exc. 2);
as, jifo^a?, jifoa?-

211.—^Nouns in 775, eg, or 05 (^Gen. eog), those
in 63$ and co (Gen. ooq), and neuters in ag pure and

pas, contract the concurrent vowels in all cases.
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212.—Example of jj? (Gen. in eo?).
ij r/)(7j/j)j?, th6 trireme.

SmGULAB. DVAL. PLURAL.

N. ■vpi-qp-fj:; K A. V. N". Tptrjp-esi; -£(?

G. zpnjp-eoz -ouz -rpi-qp-ss -1) G. zpirjp-imv -iuv

D. TpiTJp-sX -ec G. D. D. Tptijp-effi

A. rptijp-ea ■V rptrjp-ioty -olv A. rpt-qp-saq -Et?

V. Tp{Tjp-S(; V. rpiTJp-esq -££?

;?:Z5.—^Example op o; (Geit. in co?), foe e?.

Thus, ■^s'X<'<^)for TEi/£? ; Gen. zti^saoq, reix^o^, ret^ooij.

6INQTJLAE,

G. Tsi/-eo(; -oui;

D, r£(j^-£t' -££

A. Ts'i^-o^

DUAL.

K A. V.
T£i^-ee -ij

G. D.

zsi^-ioLV -olv

PLUEAL.

N". T£I^-£a

G. Tsi^-iwv
D. T£I/-£<T[
A. Teij^-ea
V. T£I^-£a

-7

-cSv

;3i4.—Example op u> (Gen. in oo?).
^5'?/'"> '^^ ecAo.

SDTGULAE. DUAL. PLUBAL.

K iJX-m N. A. V. ]sr. "qx-"^

G. ■^X-6o<: ou<; n-<^ G. T^X''''"
D. VX-oi -oi G. D. D. i^/-oif
A. ^X-oa -m

■^X-o'iv
A. T^X'""^

V. itX-o-i V. ^;^-ot

;3J5.— 05s. 1. Nouns in a>and <«?from root o have the
singular only, of the third declension. The dual and
plural are of the second (238). Hence the contrac-
tion takes place only in the singular, as in the above
example. The accusative in 6a contracted u>, from the
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nominative in q5?, has the circumflex according to rule

(124, Obs.) ; as, alSda contr. aldai. The same contraction
from the nominative in d

>
,

has the acute ; as in the exam-

ple 214.

Obs. 2. Nouns in <u?-aioq (root a»
)

are regularly declined
and are nncontracted ; as,

fipuiq^ fjpmoi; ; N". PL fjptoei;. So, ^<ui;, jackal.

216.—Examples of N"eutees ik aq pure and paq.
(204, Obs, 3.)

(t of the root changed into c.
)

rb xpiaq, the flesh

(for xpsar).

SlNGULAB.

N. A. V. xpi-ai;
G. xpi-aroq -aoi; -mi;

T). xpi-arc -at -a

Dual.

N. A. V. xpi-aT£ -as -a
Gt. D. xpe-aToiv -doiv -Sv

Plueal.
N. A. V. xpi-aza -aa -a

G. xpk-dzmv -dwv -ibv

D. xpi-aat

rd xipaq, the horn

(for xepar).

Sdkjulak.

N". A. V. xip-ai;
G. xip-aroq- -ao<; -«)f
D. xip-art -a'i -q.

Dual.

N. A. V. xip-azs -as -a
G. D. xsp-dzoiv -docv -ipv

Plukal.
N, A. V. xip-aza -aa -a

Gc. xsp-dzmv -dwv -&»

D. xip-aat

217.—^Nouns in svg (Gen. eai), and feminine
nouns in ig, with Attic Gen. eag, and in ig,
Gen. tog, contract only the dative singular and

the nominative, accusative, and vocative plural.
Those in evg, however, contract also the nomi-
native dual, and not (exc, evg^pure) the accusa-

tive plural.
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218.—^Examples of so? (Gen. ik Imq).
6 PaatfiSoi;, the hing,

SINGULAR. DUAL.

N. A. V.
G, liaad-imq, (159)
D. ^aaiX-it -SI

A. Paail-id
V. ^aaiX-su

G. D.

^aatX-ioiv

PLURAL.

G. ^a.aiji.-iu)v

D. ^aatX-eoat
A. ^aaiX-idz
V. Pa<rd-is<:

-eif

-£If

jE'ajc.—But nouns in euz after a vowel, may contract also
the genitive and accusative singular, and the genitive

plural; thus,

<J/oey?, the measure.

SINaULAR. DUAL. PLURAL.

N. /0-£(J? N. A. V. N. /o-^ef -e?^
G. xo-^<"^ -u>q

XO-ie -^ G. x^-i*"^ -*>'

D. xo-ii -n I), j^o-epffj
A. x"'^^ -a G.D. A. /o-^a? -a? (198,exc. 2)
Y. y_o-Eo Xo-iucv V. /0-^£? -£!?

In this way Ilsipaisuz has genitive Ileipaiw^, accusative
Iletpata. ; and d^-ytEu?, in the accusative plural, has iyoidq
contracted from Iletpatiia^, Uecpmia, ayudaq; and SO of
others.

219.- -Example of i<; (GeIT in ^a»f).
il 7:6Xt<;,the city.

SINQULABi. DUAL. PLURAIi.

K noX-cq N. A. V N. TZoXssq -ct;

G. TToA-eo)? TTOA-EE G. 7rdA-ea>y

D. TToX-el -££ D. jrtiA-£(rj (v
A. ■jzoX-tv G.D. A. ;roA-eair -£I?
V. TzdX-i TToA-^Ofl' V. TToA-ec? -£I5

The Ionics always decline wopds in ;?, genitive lo^ ; as,
jToAif, to?, like noprcq ; but they make the dative in ei'.
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220,—^ExAMPUBi OB" <? (GbJET. est (0?),

c5
,
1
^ jco^ri?, the calf.

SINGUT.AR. VVAh. PLDRATi.

N. TtOpT-ii; N. A. V. N. TzupT-ieq -(C

G. Tzopr-cog TzSpT-te G. TzopT-imv
D. Tz6pT-[C -£ D. -ropz-iat
A. ndpr-tv G. D. A. TzApr-tai^ -t?
V. iz6pT-t ■KOpT-iott) V. TZOpT-U^ -I?

Jfcfe.— The words dedineid in this ■way,Ijeaidea Tcdpn^ âre, i idg, the
woodworm; 6

,
y rlypiQ, th^ tiger; 5 ndct^, the h'usband; ij /i^c(, wrath;

7
1 rpdms, the keel; and the unoontracted oi'f, a sheep ;— some proper

ncmes; as, 'I0if ; and ai^eelives in if, (, whioh have tof in the genitive.
Oilier nouns in if, not ipaerting a consonant, are declined like 7r(5/Uc.

221.—Mec.—^Adjectives in oc, neuter u, have the com-
mon genitive (eo?); and do not contract ea in the pluraL

(27 V).

222.—^Nouns in vg vog, and ovg oog, contract
only tlie nominative, accusative, and vocative

plural; as

G. l/S-uog
D. ix^-ui
A. Ix^Ov
V. ix^o

So (5 fioui;^ the ox.

6 1x^6^, the fish.

DHAL.

N. A. V.
IX-d-'Os

G. D.

IX^dovj

PLUBAl.

N. lx^Os(;
G. Ix^-iiiav
D. lx^.uat
A. Ix^-ua?
V. ix^uE'^

^3?

G. ^o6g,
D. Pot,
A. /SoDv.
V. ^00.

N. V. PI. ^osq, contr. /?o5?,
A. PL /Soa?,

'

«
/Soot.
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223.—Comparatives in av reject v in tlie
accusative singular, and in the nominative,

accusative, and vocative plural, and then con-

tract the concurrent vowels ; as,

srneuLAB.

M. &F.

G. PeXri-ovoi;

D. fiskzi-ovt
A. ^eXri-ova^ -oa, -to
V. ^slri-ov

fieXrlwv, better.

DXJAl.

M. &F.

K A. V.
fisXri-ovs

'
G. D.

fieXrt-ovotv

PLURAL.

M. &F.
N". fisXri-ovsq, -oej, -ouf

G. PsXzi-ovmv
D. fisXri-oat
A. ^sXri-ovaq^ -oa^, -ouq
v. ^eXzi-oveq^ -oeq, -ou<;

N. A. V. Plural, UTeuter, ^sXzi-ova, -oa, -m.

224.—The nominative is sometimes con-
tracted, and the noun is then declined regularly;
as,

tap, spring, by contraction, ^p, G, ^po<;, D. ^pi, &c.

Xa.a.';, a stone, "
XS.^, G. Xao^, D. Xai, &c.

225.— Obs. 2. When vowels concur in the oblique cases
after the contraction of the nominative, they are also con-
tracted in the usual way; ihas,,'HpaxXi-qz, Hercules, is con-
tracted iuto 'HpaxX^q, and then declined and contracted as
follows :—

N. ^HpaxX-TJt;,
G. 'HpaxX-ioq,
T>. 'HpdxX-iX,

A. 'HpaxX-ia,
V. 'HpaxX.iq.

contr. 'HpaxX-ouz,

'HpaxX-et,

'HpaxX-^.
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226.—In adjectives, the oblique cases assume
the contraction of the root ; thus,

fieXcTOEcq, made of honey.
(R. /ishroevT, contr. fieXizouvr.)

Nom. neXiT-OEti; [leXtz-oeaaa fieXcT-oev

contr. fieXtr-ouz iisXn-ouaaa figXir-ouv

Gen. jueAiT-ouvTOf iieXtT-ouaarjz iieXn-owToq^ &C.

TCftijEtz, honored (Tifn}svT).
Nom. Tt;u-ij£if ziij.-i)saaa ■ TCfi-^ev

contr. rt/t-j? Tiii-TJaaa tc/jl-^v

Gen. Tifi-^VToq rifi-TqaoTji; rifi-TJvroq^ <fcc.

;?«7.—WORDS OF THE THIRD DECLEN-
SION TO BE DECLINED AND CON-
TRACTED.
(N. B.—The following method of practising on these exercises will
direct the student in his preparation. E. g., svaspr/g—^rm ihe genitive;
—give the rule ;—decline ;—wliat cases contract the concu/rrentvowelsf—

give the rule;—decline and contract, giving the ride for each contraction.
This exercise should be continued till the student is perfectly ready and
at ease in the whole process.

Euas^vji;, piotlS.

i/ieivwv, better.

ara/o?, a spike of com.

dpsi'an, more excellent.

vo[isu<;, a shepherd,

(fsiddij parsimony.

Y^pa^^ old age.

'A^cXXsug, Achilles.

UTcspcpl>yj(;,excellent.

dXTjMg, true,

fwg, a mouse.

P-ipoq^ a part.

ttXsTov, more.

Ypa^etx;, a painter.

IlepcxXiri^, Pericles.

IX^S-bq,a fish.
TiXe{a)Vj more,

aaru, a city,

■^ax;,the morning,

^a^uq, deep.

^eXriatv, better,

nec&co, persuasion.

ijSb, sweet.

Tcoaiq, a husband.

^^0?, custom,

xipai;, a horn.

aiSai^, modesty,

nipa^j a limit.

rs'ixo(;j a toall.

Spu^, an oak.

(povsbq^a murderer.

dyacd7J<;, impudent,

opoq, a mountain,

fpdfftq, diction.

TT/j^o-ySy?,old.

ivderjq, indigent.

AcoxXiT)q^Diodes.

eTToCj a word.

Spo/iEo<;j a runner.
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IRREGULAR NOUNS.
228.—Some nouns have one gender in the singular,
and another in the plural ; as,
229.— '0 Si^poq, the chariQt-seat ; 6 /lo^Xo^, the lev-er/
6 v.ai Tj Tdprapoq^ Tartarus/ 6 rpa^rikoq, the neck; 6 d^eaij.6q^
the decree/ 6 vairo?, th$ back/ 6 ipsTfio^, tM oar/ v Zuyoi;,
the yoke, are neuter in the plural ; as, ra d{<ppa,&o. The
three last have also neuter forms in the singular ; as, rd

vwTov, &c., but 'with a variation of meaning.
230.— '0 <!s<t;x6<;,the bond/ 6 iu^mc, the lamp/ 6 xbxXoq,
the circle/ 6 iJ-^ipoq, the thigh; 6 fflrug, corn/ 6 arad-iidq^
the station; have both a masculine and neuter form in the

plural ; as, ol ds<nt.oi ând to. dea/id, &c.

231.—'H xiXeudot;, theway, hasaf z^Aeu>9«iand ra x^XsuSa.
232.— Td (Tvddtov, the stadium, has ol ffrdSiot, and ra
erdSia.

233.— rtjvTfj, a woman/ J^o?, a way / r^oXic;, a city/
X^lp) o, hand, feminines, have rib yovaixs, rib CSm, zia rcdXt^
and TO) ;ysfjO£, in the nominative and accusative dual.

234.—Some have more than one deotension ; thus,
235.—Some are of the 1st and 2d, as, ^ o-repavij, and
6 airiipavoi;, a crown/—some, of the 1st and 3d, as, Maxril?,
-ou ; and Muiasv^, -iiaq, Moses. 2d and 3d, as, rd Sdxpuov,

-ou, and TO Sdxpu, -uoq, a poet / /idprupo<;, -ou, and pApzup,
-upot;, a witness.

236.—Some have more than one declension, in the
oblique eases, from one form of the nominative ; thus,
^a-iij?, gen. -00 1st, and -y}To<;36, 7%ales / "Aprjq, --oo 1st, and
-eo? and ->jwc 8d, Jl/ars/ 6 2LVid.ru axliroi;^ darkness/ &/"<?,
a chariot / e'Aeo?, mercy / rdpt-j^ot;, pickle/ Saaoq, an eye /
have -ou the 2d, and -£«? the 3d ; oaaoq is used mostly in the
dual, ^(T<re,&c., 3d, and G. and D. plural oaaiuv, o(riTot?, 2d.
237.—Some have the forms of different declensions, in
certam cases, though not regularly declined through all
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the cases; thus, 1st and 3d in the ace. sing. A-qii.oa{Hvi)^,
ace. -yjv and -sa, Demosthenes ; Sioxpdryjq^ Socrates, ace.
IwxpdTTjv and -ea ; aAxrj, fortitude, gen. -tj^ (1st), dat. -; (3d) ;
iS<7/i!'nj,a battle, dat. uff/itVij and 6(7/irvt (1st and 3d); ai/5/)a-
TTodov, a slave, 2d, dat. pi. avSpar.68ss(n, 3d, Horn. ; j-l/iw? cf

,

laughter, G. yiXioToq, ace. yiXa)Ta and j-^Aoy, after the Attic
form of the M declension (138); t3 Siv&pov, tree, dat. pi.
divSpeai aS from sing, ru divdpo^.
238,—Feminine nouns in w, and «<?, of the third
declension, have generally the form of the second, as if
from o?, in the_dual and plural, when their meaning is such
as to admit of their being used in these numbers.
230,—Some, from one form of the nominative, have
different forms in the oblique cases, in the same declen-
sion ; thus, riypii;, a tiger, has -to? and -(5o? ; diiu^, Jitriice,
has nSuq, -'.Toq, and wro?; Xdpwv, Charon,- has -uivaq iuij.

ovrnq ; yovo, a Jciiee, and Sopo, a spear, have -onq and -aru^ ;

//)«"?, ;jf/)40T(5T, and xP""'t XP""'i ^^ skin, have two forms
of the nominative, as well as of the oblique cases, both
of the 3d.
24i0.—In some the nominative has undergone a change
partly accidental, partly euphonic, as changing final c or r
into p, or omitting the final consonant, and changing the
vowel; as, 'rii:ap, a liver; ^iJ^ap, a day; eldap, food;
apiap, a well ; mlap, fat ; xdp-qap, a head ; aksKpap, oint-
ment ; SiXeap, a bait ^ ovsiap, a benefit; uui^ap, fatness ;

v8(op, water ; axwp, dirt; yovo, the knee; Sdpu, a spear,
have the genitive in -aroj, from neuter root in a-, and reg-
ular nominative in a- (r changed into c) ; thus, fjizuTor:,

lidoTor, yovaro'; oSc, an ear,d>ru^; ydXa, milk, ydXaxro^ ;

yuvij, a WOmCtn, yovacxii^, TOC. yuvai ; Vijirooc, gen, ou, dat.

oD; acc. ouv ; voc. (lu.

241.-—Some are indeclinable, i. e., have no change of
termination in the different cases ; such as,

jj^^.i— Names of letters ; as, to aXaa, tou aX<pa, &c.
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The cardinal numbers from ■tzivTsto ixarov. Poetic nouns

which have lost the last syllable by apocope ; as, t^ dS,

for dwiia. Foreign names which are not susceptible of

Greek inflections ; as, 6 'A^pad/i, rou 'Afipad/x, &c.

DEFECTIVE NOUNS.
24:3,—Some nouns have no plural ; as, ai?'/', air / nup^
fire (rd. Tzupd, watchfires) j eXatov,oil; yrj, earth j alSdx;,
shame j aX^, salt.
24:4:.—Some have no singular ; as, aX^tra, victuals /
'A^^vai, Athens / Svelpara, dreams (but singular ovetpoi;,
ovetpov, and ovap) ; and the names of festivals ; as, ttava-

^yjvata, PanathencBa.

245.—Some occur in one case only, and are called
monoptotes ; as, & rdv, friend ; & tzotzoi, O gods; rd
oipsXoi;^ the advantage y oicap, waking.

246.—Some have only two cases (diptotes) ; as, nom.
At?, ace. ATv, a lion ; nom. Zebi;, voc. Zed, Jupiter ; to ovap,
the vision ; nom. and ace.

247.—Some have only thvee (triptotes) ; as, nom.
fidpru?, a witness, ace. /idpruv, dat. plur. [idpruirt.

248.—The poets sometimes by apocope (62, 6th) cut
off the final letter or syllable from a word ; as, ^dp-q, for

xdpjjvov, a head. Such words are then indeclinable (241,

242).

NOUNS OF PECULIAR SIGNIFICATION.
249.—Some nouns have peculiar significations, accord-
ing to their terminations ; as,

230.—MascvZine Patronymics (86, 1st),

commonly in Srj<; or (uv; as, n-qXeoi;, Peleus, neXsiSi}!;,
Pelides, or the son of Peleus ; Kp6vog, Saturn, Kpovimv
or KpoviSriq, the son of Saturn.
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251.—Feminine Patronymics, commonly in
taq and tf, ivTj and (mvr)\ as, A-qTmid'; and ArjTwU, from
AiqTm, Laiona; '^SpijaTivrj, from 'ASp-^gToq ; N-QpivTj^ from
Nripsbq; 'Axpi(T(m-rj, from ''Axpiaio^, &c.
S5^.—Gentile Nouns (86, 2d) commonlj in ij?, o(r,
or £0?, masculine y and a, a?, or (c, feminine ; as, SvdpT-rj^
Sparta, iTzaprcdTT]^^ a Spartan; Safidpsta, Samaria,
Za/idpecTti:, a tooman of Samaria. But many of these are
declined as regular adjectives.
253.—Diminutives (88, 3d) commonly in la, lov,
tffxo?, or ).oq ; as, TzaTTjp, a father, Tzarpidiov, a little father
(a term of endearment) ; jraT?-, a boy or girl, naiSinv, a little
boy or girl, naiSiaxr), a young daughter; £/>(«?, love,
ipcoTuXo^, a little lover.

254:.—Ampliftcatives (88, 4th) commonly in fia,
or mv; as, olxo?, a house, olxi^fia, a large building ;

&pa)Tu<;, bold, d^pdaaiy, a bully.
255.— Verbal Nouns.—From the root of the verb
(453) are formed three large classes of nouns, of different
endings and gender, indicating respectively the doer, the

doing, and the thing done, as follows :—

VEEB. HOOT. TEE. DERrVATrTB.

iiotito note -r-jq (6) Tzotyjrijz, a maker, poet.
note -iTiq (^) ffoi'ijffdr, a making, poesy.
Tcots -fia (rS) noiijfia, a thing made, a poem.

■apaaaio Tzpay -TJJ? npaxrrj^, TtpaxTrjp, doer.

Tzpay -fl-t? 7r/)af £ij, a doing, acting.
irpof -fta npSy/ia, a deed.
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THE ARTICLE.

236.—^The article is an adjective word of
three genders, and somewliat irregularly declined;
the nominative masculine and feminine singular
and plural beginning with a rough vowel, and
being proclitic. Otherwise the . masculine and

neuter are of the second declension, the feminine
of the first. It wants the vocative, and is thus
declined :—

SIUGtJLAB DUAL. PLUEAI,.

N. V TO N. A N. ol al Td

G. TOO "7? TOO TCli TO. T(0 G. Tcdv TWV T(3v

D. TW ■^v Tip
■ G. D. J). r«Tc TaT^ To7?

A. ■zov ZTJV TO To'iv TaXv ToTv A. T«6? rd? rd

OBSEKTATIOITS. '

237.—^The Greeks spoke definitely^ by placing the
article before the substantive ; indefinitely, by omitting it
or prefixing the pronoun rt? ; as, 6 av^pumoq, the man, or
man (collectively) ; avSptoi:o(;, a m,an ; or, avfJ-pm-noz ti?, a
certain ynan.

258.—In grammar and lexicography, the article is used
technically to distinguish the gender of nouns (92, Obs. 1).
259.—The Article, with the enclitic <J£, forms a
pronoun in familiar use, Sds, this person, this. The article
was originally a demonstrative pronoun, and is so com-
monly employed by Homer, and often in later poetry. It
is also sometimes employed in poetry as a relative. (See
360.)
200.—The article 6, ij, t6, is sometimes used as a
relative.. (See 360.)
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2Ql.-:-Note.—T!hs ^ide <
5
,

j, t6, being oonnnonly placed li^ore a

nomi,isb7 some grammarians called ttie prqmitive siTtiole, to distinguish

it from the relative pronoun is, V
,
^
,

which, from being regularly placed

after the nouu to wltioh it lefers, they call t}ie jaosipositixtearticle.

»6».-DIALECTS OF THE ARTICLE.

ItandN. Pem.

Krf TO -5 D. <
£

O, TOO ALP. ToTo D. t5, Teo P. rim T^? D. ToEf
B.tS I. T^O. TJ D. tS
A. t6^ TO

PLUHiJi.

Tij'v D. rdv

M. afld IT. Few.

N. of D. T(?«',rieut. Tflt of D. TOt
G. TtSy L T^OJV rmv D. TcEi/^, TafUK
D. TO?? D. & L ToTfft I. Tioiat Tai? D. & I. TaTffJ, Tjo-J,

p. rotdifft and roiSiaai TJJ?

(for ToTff5e)
A- T069 I). TOiJ Tflif Ta;

THE ADJECTIVE.

263.—An adjective is a word used to qualify
a substantive; as, dyaS^og drj7p, a good nian',

fila 7i[iEpa, one day.

A noim is " qualified^" by an adjective when the object
named is thereby described, limited, or distinguished from

other -things of the same pame.

264:.—The JLccidents of the adjective are gender,
number, and case ; and in most adjectiyes, also, compar-
ison.

4
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263,—Adjectives in Greek, as well as Latin, indicate
the gender, number, and case by the termination;
as, xak-61;^masc, zaA-ij, fern., xaX-6v, neuter, &c.

266.—IParticipleshaNQ the form and. declension of
adjectives, while in time and signification they belong to

the verb.

267.—Some adjectives denote each gender by a differ-
ent termination in the nominative, and consequently
have three terminations. Some have one form common

to the' masculine and feminine, and are adjectives of two

terminations ; and some are adjectives of one termination,
which is common to the masculine and feminine; such

want the neuter.

268.—^In adjectives of three terminations, the feminipe
is always of the first declension. In all adjectives, the
masculine is always of the second or third ; and the declen-
sion of the neuter is always the same with that of the
masculine.

BEGULAR ADJECTIVES OF THE FIRST
AND SECOND DECLENSIONS.

269.—Adjectives of the first and second
declensions have the masculine in og, the femi-
nine in 7} or a, and the neuter in ov ; thus,

xaXSz, beautiful.

SIUaULAE. . ,.> DUAL. PLTJRAL.

N. xaX-6^ -T
j

-6v K A, V, N. xaX-oi -ai -d
G. xaX-ou -jjg -ou xaX-tl) -a -lb G. xaX-mv -mv -mv
D. xaX-<p -J -u> D. xaX-ol^ -aiq -01?
A. xaX-dv -TJv -6v G. D. A. xaX-oui; -d^ -d
V. xaX-i --
^ -6v xaX-oXv -aTv -oTv V. xaX-oi -ai -d
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Thus decline <i^ai9<J?,^oo<f; xaxoq^bad; <piXo<;,friendly ;
fia^axoi;^ soft ; ksoxdi;, white ; S^koq, manifest ; dnaXd^, ten-
der ; Tspmdj;, pleasant.

270.—But 05 pure, and pog, have a in the
feminine; as,

SraouLAR. SiNaUIiAE.

N. /J^3!-0? -a -ov N. <pavsp-6^ -a -ov

G. paSi-00 -a? -00 G. ^avep-ou -ai; -ou

D. ^aSi-ia -? -V D. fiavep-ip -a -V
A. ^aSt-ov -av -ov A. (pavsp-6v -dv -ov
V. /Ja5t-c -a -ov V. (pavsp-i -a -6v

The dual and plural terminations are the same as in

xaXo^. But the rules for the accents in the masculine
and neuter (131-133), and in the feminine (109-111), must
be carefully observed.

271.—Mec.—The terminations oo^, and sometimes eo?,
especially in adjectives denoting matter and color, retain

^ ; as, oySooi;, the eighth, dySojj ; dlodq, pernicious, dXo-^
•

^p6)Teoq, ffolden, xpuffi-t] I yocv(xEO(;, purple, ^otvixin]. Except
where p stands before the vowel; as, &^p6p<:, frequent,

dSpoa; dpyupeoi;, silver, dpyopia.

272.—The Attics often decline adjectives in
OS, especially derivatives and compounds, by the

common gender, without the feminine termina-

tion; thus,
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BIN8ULAE.

N. i&dvaz-o^ -oi; -ov
G. i^avd,T-ou -oo -ou

A. d^dvar-ov -ov -ov
V. d^dvar-e -e -ov

&&di/<i,Tai;, d.&dii.axo<; d̂&dvaTov^ immortal,

DUAL.

N. A. V.
i&avdT-u> -m -<o

G.D.
d&avdT-otv -oiv -otv

PIiUBAL.

N. a9dvaT-ot -ot -a
G. d&avdT-(ui> -mv -wv

iD. d&aiidT-oK -oi; -ot(;

A. d-8>ajidTri9l4fip^s -a
V. d&dvaT-ot -ot -a

Adjectivfis «f die common gender are often expressed
thus :—

iS
,
-^ i&AvaTo^, rd iSAvaTov,

Tou^ T^S, Tou d&avd/Tou, &C.

In the same manner jdecline—

M. &F. N.

itdii<piXo^ 7:d[ipiXov from nav and yiAo?

aStxos MiXOV «
Stxr;

oupdvcos otpdvtov " obpavo^
8/lOfiO^ ofiopov *' ifidq and 8poi

'
Note.—Though this form of declension Is most used by the Attic
writers, it is not confined to them. Instances .of it occur in HpjBer.

ADJECTIVES OF TflE FIRST AND THIRD
DECLENSIONS.

273.—^The masculine nud. Beater of^ adjee-
tives not ending in og, are of the tMrd declen-
sion.

The regular terminations of these are.^—

M. F. N.

1
.

as atva av
2. etj c(T(Ta EV

3
.

vq eixx. V
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Adjectives, so far as they are of the third declension,
are accented the same as nouns, according to the
rules, 146'--14g.

274:.—Example op as JiDJEcrivB in a?, aiva, av.

(liXaq^ black.

SacGiV!t.i.it.

N. ^i^-ait • p#A-d!i>li ftiX-m
G. (liX-avoi; /tcA-at'vjjj fiiX-avo^

D. ^A-wt tie^^oii'^ fkik-an
A. ftiX-ava /uiA-aivay fnHi^aur

V. /liX-av

Dual.

fiiX-av

N. A. Y, pii^v't ;«4X<itW jMirWS

G. D. iisX-dvotv fieX-dvoev

N". V, [liX-avei; /i^A^aivac plX-eba

G. ixsX-dvvnt je*g;:"ai>/ai/ p.sX-djitov

Di 4iih-'Bar(. /Is/utftVatf fdX-aai (71.)
A. fiiX-avag. ' jae^iVa^ /ti^-itia

J875.—Example OF Air Adjective

Xapktz, Cornell/.

IN et?, effffa, ev.

SlNGULAB.
•

N". }(apl-sti •/rtpi'SSda XapUv

G. ^(ijottewe? j(&p\^(T(rr)q j[ap>tittii; (165.)
D. x<^pi-evn jfapc-iaarj Xapi'-tVrt

A /api-snit ^a/t^ea-ffav Xa.pt^

v. X'^pi-ev -eti )(etp&eaaa ;?^f'h*
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N. A. V. •(ap(-£VTe
G, D. xo^pt-ivroiv

TS.'V. j^api-evveq

G. }rapi-ivTmv
D. ^api-eac
A. xapi-svTa(;

Dual.

^api-iaaa

^api-iaaaiv

Plueai.

^apl-eaaat

^api-eaamv

j^api-iaaai^

^api-iaaaz

^api-svTS

^ape-ivTocv

^apt-sura

Xapt-ivTUiv

^api-eat

^api-evra

276.— Obs.—Dative plural ;^a/»!'cff{,not ;ya/ofe{fft, ttisbbrd-
ing to the general rule.

277>—Example of an Adjeouve in o?, etc, o.

SlNGHTLAE.

N. ^S-6^ ^S-sTa ^S-G

G. ^d-io? ijd-eiai; ild-io<;

D. ijS-i'i, contr. -eT ijS-sia ^d-iij contr. er

A.-^S-uv,OT-ia (168.) ^d-eTav ■^d-i)

Y. ^5-0 ijS-eta

Dual.

ijS-b

N.A.Y.-fid-h ^S-si'a ■ijS-ie

G. D. ^d-ioiv
•

ijS-siaiv

Pltoial.

ijS-iotv

K "V. ■^S-hz, contr. £?? ijd-slat ijS-ia, not contr. 221
G. ^d-iwv ■ij^siwv 7jd-ia)v

D. ^S-dat ijS-siaii; ijS-iai

A. ^3-iai;, contr. eT? ijS-eiai; Tjd-ia^ not contr.
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In the same manner decline—

1. 3.

rdX-aq -atva -av
yXux-vz -eta

-eta

-b

-u

2. fiap-uq sXa -6
1

fisXtTd-et^ -e<Taa -ev ■/Soi»-6; -Eta •6 f

Tt/ij/-etf -caaa -ev <JW? -sla -u

DECLENSION OF PARTICIPLES.
278,—JPavticiples are declined like adjectives of
three terminations : those of the middle and passive in o?,

are inflected throughout like xaAoj (269). Of others, the
feminine always follows the terminations of the first
declension, and the masculine and neuter,- those of the
third, the genitive being always formed as directed in the

rules for nouns. Their terminations are as follows :—

M. S. N. ML F. N.

1. -mv -ou<ra -ov Gen, -o)*ro? -ob<ni<; -OVTO^,&C.

2. -<uv -ovffa -ov -ovroq -oumj? -ovTOi;, &C.

3. -aq -aaa -av -avTO? -4<"J? -avTOZ, &C.

4. -«'<; -slaa -iv -ivro(; -siarjq -hroq, &c.
5, -OUC -ovaa -6v -ovrog -ouarji; -dvToq, &c.

6. -uaa -vv -UVTOg -v<srj<; -uvroir, &0.

1. -mz -via -6z -6to^ -ot'a^ -6to(;, &c.

Of these, the 2d, 3d, and 4th are declined as examples ;
thus,

279,—rontbv, striking (absolute). (2d Aor. Act.)
SOfQULAE.

N". TUTC-d>V TOTc-ooaa ruTC-6v

G. Ttlff-dlTOJ zon-ouatj^ TUTZ-OVTO

D. TUTt-OVZt run-ouarj TOTt-dvTl

A. Tutt-dvTa Tinz-ooaav ruTT-dv

V. roTt-dv ruTt-ooaa tuttSu
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N. A. V. Ton-dyre
G, D. TU7:-6vTOCV

N. Ttin-6vT£i;
G. TOTC-ovrmv

D. TUTZ-OUat
A. T07r-<5vTa?
V. TOTZ-dvTSq

Thus are declined

oxytone or h€&yton6;
The accent remains

nominative, so long

(27-31).

Dual.

TOTz-obaa

Tot-ovaaiv

Plueal.

Toiz-ouaeiv

ruTZ-ouaatq

ruit-ouaai

Tun-6vTE

Tun-dvTotv

Ton-oura

TUn-OVTtOV

TUTt-ouac, 73.

Tun-6vTd

zait-ovTa

ail participles in iov^ovto<;, -whether
also the adjeeti'ves hm and iixatv.
on the same sylliiMe as in the
as allowed hy the general rules

280.—Tixpa^^ strilcinff (absolute). (1st Aor. Act.)
, SnJGnLAE.

N. TU^-ai; TU^-aaa zbip-av

G, TU<f>-avTO<; roifi-doTj? TU^-aVTOi

J). TU<p-aVTl fuip-daig ml/i-avTi

A. Tixp-avta TO^aaav TU^-av

V. TU<p-a^ •cb<l>-aaa

Dual.

TU^-av

N". A. V. rv^-avrs ■ttxp-daSt i()<f>-avT£

G. D. ZUIp-dvTOlV ro<l)-daaiv

Plueal.

TU(p-dvroiv

N. TO^avzsi TUip-aaai rbip-avza

G. zutp-dvTiov TU(p-aaSv ro<p-dvTio)>

D; TOip-affC TUip-daat^ zuip-aai

A. TUip-avtai ro'<f/-d<fdi rbip-avra

v.- TUIp-aVTEg zu(/'-aaat rb(p-aina

In like mariner decline the adjective jra;, Traua, fr^v, all.
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^ii-^-if^ei'?, Ioode4.

sm'avhAik

N. Aoy>-efe ^^ejffa ku»-ii>

^. iii^-^lTO? Ao^etffij? ku^iiHfoi

I>. ite*-^vr£ *0#iE('<nj io4-&/^t

A. U^ivra )tw*JeT<rai; ko^i)!

T.3^f^si<: iv^ii

N. A» V-. JlM*-^vre AtH>-£['<ra i.o&-ivre

6. D± JbS-fyro(>/

Flbhaix

Xo§-iPToa>

N. Xnl^ivre^ ^^cTffat Xu&-&tTa

G. ht^-ivTiav ^a^ettraiv hi9-i)>Tiov

B^i^i^l-siat ^*-et<ra!5 io^eifft

A* ^o9-ivrai; Xo9-e((ra^ Xo^ima

282.—StSou^, giving.

SfflTGTJLAB.

N. Std-06? SiS-oSaa

6. SiS-dvTOi diS-ooarji

IX Si1f-6vTt dlS-ouffTg

A. ^ti-ovra ^li^-ooaav

V. StS-ovi iiS-ouaa

■fe'ttti.

N. A. V. ^jf-ovre Sid-ouaa

G. id
.

SiS-dvToiv tiS-ouaatv

Ritfftati.

N. Sjy-fJiTe? iid^oaat

(}, 0{8^vra>y tt^-ouamv

^."8«^-o5«

'■
-

miPougaiz

A. SS-fJira? Ws^txfdi;

AO

StS-Sv

3cS-6i)>ro^

M-6Ht
M-6S1

Sld-6)ke

S'ld-dilioTV

Si3-6i>ita

di8-o%frt
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283,—Setxvuq, shOdfii^.

"S. 3etxv-vi

Gt. Setxv-uvTOi

D, decxv-ovTt

A. Sstxy-ovra

V. deixv-uq

N". A. V. SsiXV-UVTS
G-. D. dsixv-bvTOlv

"^JS^.dstxv-bvreiz

Gr. Setxv-uvTiov

IX dscxv-oat
A. 0££XV-UVTOf

SlNQUIiAK.

Seuv-uaa

Setxv-oarji;

Sstxv-oarj

Seixv-uaav

detxv-oaa

DvaIa.

dsixv-vaa

deuv-oaatv

PLUBAIi.

dsixv-uaat

Seixv-uamv

Sstxv-uaaii;

Ssixv-Oaai

Setxv-uv

3etxv-uvToq

ieixv-uvTC

dsixv-uv

detxv-uv

Setxv-uvre

Setxv-ovTocv

tetxv-uvTa

detxv-OvTuiv

Sstxv-uat

helxv-bvTa

^84.—TETOjs-aSr, having struck. (Perf. Act.)
Sdtgulae.

G. rsTO<p-6tO(;
C. rsro<p-6Tt
A. zeruq>-6za

"S, A, V. TSTOcp-ire
G. D. rerop-iJrofv

G. TeTUfi-dra/v
D. Terop-(5<r£
.A. Teruf-drat

-via -6q

-uiaq -oToi;

-oca -6x1

-uiav -<J?

Dual.

-oca -6rs

-ucacv -droiv

Plurat..

-oia: Sra
-ocwv -6rmv

-oiaiq -6ac (63.)
-ocaq -ita
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283.—The participle in mq, after a syncope (588), has
the nominative and vocative <»?, (orra, <oq; gen. Sto?, dxnji;,
iuToq, &c.

A.DJECTIVES OF TWO TEBMINATIONS.

286.—^Many adjectives of the third declension have
but one form for the masculine and feminine, and are
therefore said to be declined according to the common,
gender. They are declined throughout like nouns of the
third declension, of the same termination. The regular
terminations of these are wv, tjv, tj^, j?, o?, and ou(; (viz.,
compounds of nou?) ; and they are formed according to
the following

EULES.

287.—Adjectives of the common gender in
av, Yiv, Yig have the neuter identical with the
root: the masculine and feminine lengthen the
radical vowel ; thus,

M. & F. N.

N. odxppmv auxppov prudent^ Gf. (rcS^pov-o^

N". ap^rjv a^fiev male, Qc. «^/fesi -oz

N. aXij^-jj'; d:Xrj^i<; true, G. &k-^d-i -o?

So also some in. mp; as,

N. iisyaXiJTwp fieydXi^Top ; Gr. iisyaX-iJTOp-oq

Note.—^Butrkprp), tender, usually has the femmiue rcpeiva, neuter ripev.

288.—Adjectives of the common gender in ig
and vg, add g for the masculine and feminine,
and those with radical t reject it; as,
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M. &F.

'N. adaxpu^

N.

eSxapt (t)
aSaxpu

G, eu-(dptT-ek
G. dddxpo-o<;

289.—Oompoimds of rcovg^ a foot, have the
neuter in ovv, as from root in ov, instead of 08 ;
others in ovg have the neuter regularly in ov,
froBti foot ovr, hf dropping final v ; M,

M. &F. N.

N. dmobg. SItzouv, 6. ddtbd-di^ 166,
N. pj>v6Sou<;, liovdSov, G. fiov6doiiT-oi.

ExiHPLES OP itDJBCTrTE^ OF THB COMMON GBSTDBE.

^90.--6, ij am<ppu)v,prudent.
SiNBtrtiE.

N. <tu><pp-mv -lUV -OK

G. adxpp-ovo^ -ovoc -OKOC

D. am<pp-ovi -0V£ -ovt

A. <s<a<pp-ova -ovo -on

V. aiu<pp-ov -ox

Dual.

-ov

N. A. V. am^p-ove -ove -ovt

G. D. a<afp-6votv -6voiv

PliDBATi

-dvatv

N. ad)<pp-ovsq -0V£^ -ova

G. aw<pp-6va)v -6vmv -6vmv

D. a(h(pp-oai -oat -0(71

A. adxpp-ovaz -ovai; -ova

V. am^p-oJt'z -oce? -ova
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291.— <f
,
7 iXTj&7j<:, true.

Gc. iitj^io? -ioi -io<:

D. Ski^^it -ii -it-
A. iXi^^ia -ia -i<:

V. iXjj^i<: -^c -i?

Dual.

N. A. V. dXri^ia -ie -is
G. D, iX7]&-iotv iow -ioiv

Flubal.

N". dAj;i?-^e? -^ec -ia

Gr. iXtj-d-ittiv -iwv -iio»
'

D. dXTjd-iffc -ia: -iat
A. dXrj^iai; -iat: -ia

^9;?.—saxapit:, aoeeptaid&

SmauLAR.

N. ev-(ap-tz -tc -I
G. Evj^dp-no^ -IT0<; -«TOC

D. EO/dp-m -ere -ere

A. . ehydp-na
suj(ap-ti)

-tra -«, or
-IV •t

V. elixap-c -5

Dual.

-e

N". A V. eu}(dp-tre -crs -tre

G. D. eb^ap-CTOiv -LTOtV -hotv
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Plueal.

N. tbxdp-nei; -(T£C -£Ta

G. ebxap-kuiv -IT<UV -htav

D. ei>](dp-tac -i<r: -tat

A. El>xdp-iTa(; -(TOC -tra

V. eb-(dp-tTe(: -jrcc -ira

293.—aSaxput;, tearless.

SiNUDIiAE.

N. adaxp-oz -OC . -w

G. dddxp-ooi; -uoc -ooc

D. dddxp-ui -01 -of

A. aSaxp-uv -01/ -0

V. adaxp-u -0

Dual.

-o

K A. V. <i3aV"s -oe -oe

G. D. ddaxp-uotv. -6o£)/

Plurai,.

-00 tv

HT. dSdxp-us<; -0£C -ua

G. ddaxp-uiuv -uwv -umv

D. dddxp-uat -00-£ -oai

A. dddxp-udz -uai; -ua

V. dddxp-usi -oec -oa

Note.—Li these examples, ahi^rig and adoKpvc are declined without
contracting. The pupil may contract the eonourreut vowels (211 and

222), and make the necessary changes in the accents.
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IRREGULAR ADJECTIVES.
294.—^Every adjective not ending in some of
the regular tenninations already mentioned, is
irregular—^wants the neuter gender—and is
declined like a noun of the third declension;
thus,

N. (J, '^j o/jjrof,

Cr, ToD, T^c, a/jTraj-oc, &C.

Ohs. 1. The poets sometimes use the genitiTO and dative
of such adjectives in the neuter. Sometimes the neuter

is supplied by a derivative form in ov ; thus, dpnaxTtxov is

used as the neuter of Spna^ ; fiXaxTtrov, as the neuter of
fiXd?, &c.

Mec. 1. Ix<uv and iixiov (contracted axcuv), are declined
with three genders, like participles (279) ; thus,

N. ix-tov ix-ouaa, ix-6v^

G. ix-6vT0(:, ix-ou<nj(;, ix-6vToz, &C.

JEkec. 2
.

Miyat;, great, and ttoAoc, many, are irregular in

the nominative and accusative siugular. The other cases

are regularly formed from the ancient nominatives iisydkoi;
and TzoUdi;, of the second declension; thus,

SiKauIiAB.

IL F. N.

N". liiyd': fieydXrj fiiya

G. iitydXou fieydXi^(: lisydXoo

D. fieydXai tieydXrj fisydX^

A ^liyav /isydXrjv liiya

DuAIi.

N. A'V. fieydXio fisydXa fieydXto

through the dual and plural, as in xaXSi; (269).



ADJEC!TIVES TO BE DECLIlirED.

awouiiK:

M. p. N.

N. TToklK Wjjt^f «ol5

G, itiiXlod ■itdXi^z TioXAoH

D. -KoU^ ■aokk^ imkX^

A. "KoXbv TzoXX-^v

DCAIi.

ftoAiJ

V. TcoXXa %b'XXa ]roA>l(£

through the dvtal and plural,* is in xdX6i (^9).

^ofe.—flomer and dther poets inflect noXii regiflarly, gen. vo^og,

dat. iroMi, M:. It was aftsrwarflg 6ii'afig^d, m those cases iriach would
not bb distmgtifshed from thelikfe forms 6t tSh^, a rffej/,

Ohs. 2. Some substantives in a? and 5j?, inflected in th#
first declension, are called by grammarians, adjectives;

as, 6^piaTTJ<;, an insolent man / TpaafiaTia(;, a wounded
man; but they are really independent of any other
substantives in eonstructipn> The same observation -may
be appHed to several other wordfr, called adjectives ©f one
termination.

»95.-ADJECTIVES to BE DECLINED.
;taz-S^, -'?, -S^, bitd.

TdX-a^, -mi'a, -w, misimdfe.
fiap-uz, -e?a, -"« heavy.

rip-T^v, , -e(va, -ev tender;

edffE/J-^f, -^^, -^f, pious.

^sXzi-utv^ -aiVf -ov, better

Tf/aiJ-EJf, -eaaa. -ey. honored.
aStx-oq, -0?, -»"> unjiist.
a?c-o<;. -«. -01/, worthy.
^do-narp-t^f -'?,

'
-^, patriotic.

TzoXuic-Mbq, •oo<:. -bov. mimp-^hotSd.

6, ij iidxap^ happy.
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MEBALS.

deep.

fteiZ-a>v, way, -ox, greater.

^XH"^, -effffa, -ev. sonoi'onsi

yofisp-6^. -«, -6., foHfitdttble.
ayad-o^. -Vr •iVy good.

6, ^ /laxpdxstp. long-handed.

■ra;l-6i;. -e7a, -", swiff'.

xaXkt-tilv, -a)v. -ov. hiofe beautiful
yW-tog, -a. -OVJ friendly.
IXV^IJL-WV, -wv. -ov. mindful.
iSl^-ij';, -i^. imcvnqnered.

6, ij ipkfa'i. an exile.

yXux-ug, -ela. -", sweit.

paSt-oi;, -«, -dv^. easy.

cd)^p-ii>v. -mv. -ov. sober.

•Zi
NUMERALS.

m

296.—^NuMEEAii adjectives are those wMeli
signify Etttmfcer. In Greek they are divided into
two classes, (hr<Mnal and Ordinal.
297,—^The Oardmal express nuinters simply,
or how mam/

• as, one, two, three, <fec.

298.—Th.e Ordinal denote 'ubkich one of a
lium'ber; s&, first, second, third, <fec.

Distrihutives have no separate form in Greek. The
meaning of these is expressed by the eardiiial numbers,
sometimes compounded with aov ; as,' a-uvSoo, aovrpiiq, &c. ;
bini, temi/—and sometimes preceded by xard, &vd, &c.

The Cardinal Numbers.

299.-^Wi^, one, has the singular number 6nly,
and is thM declined :



90

flia fy

6. Ivdc A'«?
■
fv<Jf

D. hi /iia fvt

A. fva /it'av fi;

In like manner decline the two compounds,

ou3-£('?-, ouSs-fila, ou3-iv, plur. euS-ivs^, -sfiiat, -iva,

lajS-sk, fiijSs-fiia, fii]d-h,
" lajd-ivst;, -e/icat, -iva,

oy^Ei'c, none/ obSs elc, not even one, not a single person

(emphatic).
Distinguish ohSsk, none; obSs cT?, &c.

Obs. 1. To eTc, one, corresponds the adjective ^repo<:,
other ; and this with oudei<:, (i7jSd<;, forms eSdirepo^, fiTjdi-
Tepo(:, neither.

300.—Ava, two, is properly dual ; it is alike
in all genders, and is defective in the plural ;
thus,

DTTAIi. PLTTRAL.

N. A. Som TS. A.
G. SooXv, Attic Sosiv G. Somv
X), Soolv D. 8u(Ti (v

)

Obs. 2. Auo, two, is indeclinable ; L e., it is the same in.
all genders and nimibers ; afipw, both, is declined like Som,
in the dual.

301.—Tpelg, three, and rsaaapeg, fov/r, are
plural only, and are thus declined :

TjoeTc, three.

If. T^eTc TjOeT? rpia
G. Tpmv zpimv rpcSv

D. rpiai rpiai Tptai

A. T/JEIC rpstz rpia.
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riaaapet; {ziTrape(;'), four.
N. Tiaaaps(: tlaaapsz ' riaaapa

G. Teaadptuv rsaadpmv Tsaadpmv

D. ziaaapat riaffapac riaaapat

A. riaaapa<; Tiaaapat; zlaaapa

302.—^The cardinal numbers from nhts, fime,
to ixarov, a hundred, are indeclinable,

303.—After ixatov, the larger numbers are
regular plural adjectives of the first and second

declensions; asj
N.

Stax6<rta

rptaxdata

dt(r-(iXta

fivpia

diaixupta

M. F.

SianSaiot dtaxSacat

rpiaxoatot rpcaxoacat

Xihoi ^tXtat

Sta^iXioi- St^xiXcac

p.opiot fiuptac

dtiXfiuptot Stfffiupcac

two hundred,

three hunched,

a thousand,

two thousand,

ten thousand,

twenty thousand.

Obs. 3. In the composition of numbers, either
the smaller precedes, and the two are joined hy zaj'; or
the greater precedes, in which case the ^al is generally
omitted ; thus, nivrs xai e'xoac, or e'xoai nivrSj twenty-five /
TciiacToq xai elxoaro!;^ or elxoarbi; jri/trero?, twenty-ffth. When
three numbers are reckoned together, the greatest comes

first, and so on in succession, with the conjunction zai"; as,
vijeij ixardv xal eixofft xai inrd, a hundred and twenty-seven
ships.
Obs. 4. Instead of the numbers compounded with eight
or nine, more frequent use is made of the circumlocution
iv6(; (or fita<;) SlovToq, &0. ; thus, vijsz pcdg Siooaai e'xoat,

twenty ships wanting one, i. e., nineteen ships ; erea Suwv
Slovra eixoat, twenty years wanting two, i. e., eighteen

years.
4*
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Ordinal Numbers^

304.—The ordinat nuinbers are formed frdui the
cardinal. Alt under twenty, except secona, seventh, and
eighth, end in' roi; : from twenty upwards, all end in oaT6<;,
and, in their inflection, are regular adjectives of the first
and second declensiohs ; thus,

■i:pmrO(; itpmrrf Toptozov'

{npdrepoi; Ttporipa: izpdrepov first of the two)
Seurepoi; Ssuripa deozspov second

rpiToq Tpiri] zpiTOv, &C. third

Oi^. 1. In order to elpreffs hatf, Of fractional
numheTS in money, messures, and "W^eights, the (Jreeis
used words compounded of ^pt, half, and the name of the
weight, &c. (av3, dfioXo^, rdlaiirov), hating the adjective
termination on, wd, aiov, appended to it

,

and placed before

the ordinal numlrer, of which tlie half is talsen ; as, rphov
ijliiTaXavTov, 2^ talents / i. e., the first a talent, the second a
talent, the third a half taleflt, and so of others. In like
manner the Latin s'^Uertius, 2^ asses hj syncope from
semistertius ; the first ah as, the second an as, the third

a half as {tertiics SeMis).
From this must be distinguished the use of the "same
compounds in the plaral, preceded by the cardinal num-
ber which, in that cdse, tttean simply so many half talents ;

thus, -ipia ijfUTdkavTd, Hot 2| talents, biit three half talents,
or one and a half
OM. 2. From the drdirial numbers are forraied numerals
in ttnq, exptessing " Ori what day f as, Seurepato^, on the
second day ; -tptfcuo^, oh the third day, &c.
Ohs. 3. Thete is ka. icti6ttiatic use of the ordinals in
Greek like this, iy^ tydbot, I, the ^ghth, = I and eight
others.
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THE G-REEK NOTATION OF NUMBERS.

SOS.-^Ths Greeks used the leisters of the alphabet
in three di^Ssrent ^v^ays, to denote numbers,
306»—To ^xpi|ess a small series of nuimbei's, ^acji letter
was reckoned according to its order in the alphabet ; as,

a, 1 ; /S
,

2
;
£
, 5 ; a», 34. In this maimer the ibooks of Homer's

Iliad and Odyssey are distinguished, fhe technical syl-
lable HNT (ijkt), will assist the mem,ory Ju using this kind
of notation; for if the alphaJbet be divided into four equal
parts, ij will be the first letter of the second part, that is 7 ;

V
, of the third, or 13 ; and t, of the fourth, or 19.

sot-—The capital letters were used, in deijoting
larger series of nupibers ; thus, /, 1 ; 77 for jrivrs, 5 ; J for
dixa, 10; jfffor Hemrov, 100; X for/i'^ioi, 1000; and M for

fiupiot, 10,000. A large 77 around any of these characters,
except /, denoted five times as much ^s that character

represented ; as, | /I |, 50 ; | M], 50,000.
308,—^To express the 9 units, the 9 tens, and the 9
hundreds, the Greejss dividedthe alphabet into three parts,

retaining in their numeral notation three letters which had

originally belonged to the alphabet, but had been dropped
in -ordinary use; thus, the stigma (g-' taking the place of
the old digamma or J^au) was used for 6

, hoppa (X)') for

90, and sanvpi (flli') for 900. In using this kind of nota-

tion^ the memory will be assisted by the technical syllable
AlP; that is,-^' denotes 1; /'

,

10; and 7", 100. The

numbers under 1000, are denoted by letters with a small

mark, like an accent, over them ; and a similar mark

placed under any letter, denotes that it represents so many
thousands.
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309.—Table of Numerals.
OABDISAL. OSSQtAL,

1 a- ek irpurof

2 P' 6vo ievrepog

3 Y rpek rpirog

4 6' riaaapef TcrapToc

6 f/ nevTt ir^/iffTOf
6 f' ii Iktoc
1 f iirra ip6o/ws

8 7' 'oKrii bySooq

9 i>' iwia EwaTog

10 t' delta SiitaTog

H la' evSeiai cvSeimToc
12 iP' iiiSem. SaSiKaTof
13 '/ TpioKaiSeKa rpiaKaidiKarog

14 i(5' TcaaaptcKalSena TEoaapanaidiKaToi

15 le' TZEVTEKaiScKa ntvTCKatStKaTOQ
16 «r' imalSeKa CKKaidiKarog

11 «f' lirraKaideKa cKTaicaideKaTog

18 I7l' OKTuKaideKa oKTCiKaideiiaToc'
19 f&' iwcanaldcKa cweaKatdeKaTog

20 k' eluoat ElKoaT6c
21 m'
30 V TpiaKovra TptaKotrrS^

40 j«
'

TeaaapaKovra TcaaapaKocTog

50 v' TTCVT^KOVra wcvTiiKoaTdg

60 f i^rjKOVTa i^riKOdTdc
■70 o' ejidofiriKOVTa ipdo/j^KOCTog
80 «•' byio^Kovra by6o?iiioirr6;
90 5' kmevT/Kovra ewevTikmrrdg

100 p
' emTov iuaTOOTog

200 (T' iiaKiaioi Sianoeioardc
300 r' rpiaKdatoi Tptamauyarog
400 v' TeaaapaxSaioi TeabapaKOBiomdi

500 ¥ nevranoaioi ir^iTaKoatoordg

600 x' i^aKdaioc e^anoaioaTog

100 r CKTOicdatoi eTrTOKOtTWOTOg

800 a' oKTandmoi OKTanoaioardg

900 an hveaKoaioi EwedKoatoard f

1,000 a. XiXioi- ;fj^ocn-(Jf

2,000 P
,

Siaxi^ioi 6u7xi^to(7T6g

3,000 1. TplGXi^lOl rptaxi^BTdq

4,000 &
,

Tsrpaiaaxi^ioi TETpaKUTX^^^GT^g
5,000 £

,

irEVTataaxi^ot TTEvraiuaxt^OTdi
6,000 C

,

c^aiaaxi^ioi l^aKUTxcXtoaT^S
1,000 c €7rraKt.Gxi^t CTCTaKiaxi^ioordg

8,000 V, hySoK.iax'i-'^Loi oydoiuaxOuoaTdq
9,000 ■

»
,

immiuax'Aioi Eweatuax^^o<^~og
10,000 i^ /ivpioi fwpioardg
20,000 K

^ SlBflVplOl dcfffivptocTdg
50,000 '", Trevraiaafivpioc TTEvrafaa/ivptooTdc
100,000 P, deKaxtafivpioi dsKaKia/ivpioardg

Thus the, number 1853 is a, <j'v' y.
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Other Classes of Numerals.
310t—^From the cardinal numbers are formed—
The Numeral adverbs ; as, 3t'?, twice, from Soo ;
rpi^, thrice, from T/)eT? ; and from the others, by adding
the termination zt?, dzj?, or -cdxiq; as, teaaapdxi^, i^dxti;,
ixarovrdxt^, four times, six times, a hundred times.
multiple numbers in nkooq, contracted izXau^ ; as,
SiTzkioi;, two-fold j TpmXooq, threefold/ TsrpanXoo^, four-
fold.
Froportionals in TtXdato? ; as, Tpntkd<Tto<;,three times
as much y TsrpaxXdatoi;, four tim,es as much.
Substantives in «?, rf^o?, which express the name
of the several numbers ; as, fiovd(;, gen. -ddo<;, the numher
one, unity ; dudq, the number two / Sexdi;, the number ten ;
elxdg, the number twenty ; zpiaxdq, the number thirty, &c.

Nole.—The substantive numerals are commonly employed to express
the higher numbers; thus, di/ca /ivptddeg, 100,000; iKarou pvpiaScf, a

million. Sometimes the smaller numbers, added to the larg«r, are like-

wise expressed by substantives; thus, 1010, 1039, note, ncvT^Kovra
/ivpeddcc Kcu fud, xi^^^^S tc inrd Koi wpbg CKaTOvrddei If Kai deicdi.

The Distributives, answering to the question, in
how m,any parts? are formed in x°-'i ^^i ^'■X"-)'^P'-X"-)
TiTpa^a, Tzivza^a ; in two parts, in three parts, &c., and
connected with these are such adverbs as, rpixi, trebly,

rpi^ou, in three places, &c.

Obs.—When other parts of speech are compounded
with numerals, the first four assume the following forms,

viz.: p-ovo-, one/ Si-, -two/ tjoi-, three; rerpa-, four / as,
povoxepaii;, Sixspio^, rpmoug, rsTpditoui;, one-horned, two-

homed, three-footed, four-footed.
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COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES,

311.—Adjectives have three degrees of
comparison : the Positive,

'
Oorrvparative^ and

Swperlative.

312.—The Positive expresses a quality simply ; the
Corn/parati/ve asserts it in a higher or lower degree m
one object than in another, or, than in several taken

together ; and the Superlative in the highest or lowest
degree compared with several taken separately; thus,
" gold is heavier than silver ; it is the most precious of
metals." Hence, those adjectives only can be compared
whose signifloation admits the distinction of more or less.
The superlative in Greek, as in Latin and English, often
expresses only a very high degree of the quality, without

implying comparison, and may be called the superlative
oy eminence.

GENERAL RULE.

313.—^The comparati/ve degree is formed by-
adding Tepog to the positive ; and the superlative,

by adding rarog ; thus,

POSITIVE. COMPARATIVE. SUPERLATIVE.

fidxap /iaxdp-repoz fiaxdp-raTo^

euvou? £bvoO<T-repoz euyouff-raraz

xaxovou^ xaxovou(r-T£po(; xaxovolxT-raroi;

<£;rAoof-(£;rAoD? d-KXoua-repoi; &!:ko(ja-zazo(;

Special Rtoes.

314.—Adjectives in 05 reject g ; and after
a short syllable, change o into o ; thus,
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SUawq

■Kovyjpoq

SijXoq

evrl/xoi;

laj^bpoq

dpd-o-repoi;

dtxaco-repog

Ttov-Qpo-repoq

■&ao/j.a<TT6-Tepo^

StjXu-Tepot;

^VTifiu-Tepog

ta^opo-Tepoi;

og after a short syllable :—

ao<poz

xevog

<po§£pdq

fpavepoi;

j(aXsn6q

ayploiz

Ixavoq

co^aj-Tepo<;

X£VU>-TSpO(;

yo^epeo-Tepo^

tpavepeo-TEpo^

^aXeTTW-repoi;

dypid)-TEpo(;

ixavcu-Tepo<;

dpf^o-TOTOi;

dixato-raro^

i:ovT]p6-TaTO(;

SijXo-zarot;

ivrifi6-TaTog

t(!^up6-TaT0<:

■
(Tocpw-raroz

xevu-zaTot;

fo^epw-raroi:

{pavspcu-raroi:

^aXs-Tzd-raToc

d-j-piw-raro^

ixw>m-raTo^

Obs.—The change of o into a>is made to prevent the
concurrence of too many short syllables.

313.—^Adjectives in ag, viq, and vq^ add the
endings of comparison to tlie root' as,

p-iXaz [liXaiva jiiXav ; iJ.EXdv-rEpo<;^&0.

ebae^TJq eucrs^TJt; euffe/J^C ; suae^ia-rEpoq^ &C.

sbpui; supEla eupu ; eupu-TSpog, &c.

316.—Adjectives in av and yjv add the irreff-
ula/r forms icrrepos and ecrrarog ; as,

a<ppmv

zipfjv

acppov dcppov-ienpo^^ &c.

ripsv TEpsv-iffrepoz, &C,

Mcc.—But Tziizmv makes TrsTtai're/Joc, &0., and Tifwy,;—

Tziorepoq, TTidraToc; -j^apUiq (from ;ya|0[evT) makes ;!fa/)t^(7re/)o?

(for ^apcevT-repog), and nivrj'; (ksvjjt) makes Tteviarspoi; (for
7:evTjT-Tepo(;),

5
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COMPARISON BY lav AND ixstog.

Sit.—Some adjectives are compared by iav
and tcTTog ; viz.,

318.—Some in pog, derived from substantives.
These form the comparative and superlative, not

from the adjective, but from the substantive;

thus,

iX^p6<;, inimical, ^/*<5?, enmity, ix^imv, e^dttfro?.

olxTpdq, compassionate, oTzto?, compassion,olxT{a»i,oYxTiaToq.

al(TXp6z,base, alaxo^,haseness, al<r)ria>v,a?<T%taroq

naxpdq, long, p-nxoi;, length, ii-qxiutv, /njxiaroi;.

Also xa^oi;, beautiful, has xaXXimv, xdXXcaTO(;, as from

xdXXoc;, beauty.

319.—Some in v<; are compared both ways ;
as,

^a&uq, deep, ^a&urepo^, ^a&OTaTot;.

and Pa{H<i)v, ^a^iaroc;.

In like manner compare fipddo^, slow; ra^dg, swift;
jroj^o?, thick J yXuxix;, sweet ; mx6<;,quick ; &c.

320.—^(x5t05, easf, has paiov, jyaCatog', or,
with L subscribed, ()aav, pdarog.

Note.— Some of these, and of others compared in this way, are occa-

sionally found compared by repof and rarof. Haxvc (i^X^i ai"i ^"^fi

obsolete) make Tax'"M, tkaximi, rjK'i,iJv,then, by euphonic change (xi-, >"■

becoming aa), Taaauv ■Sacauw,iTMaaav^ ^aacrv (Att. iJdrT6n», £/ldrr6n',

^ntv). These principles have a wide application, also, with Unguals,
&c. J as, Kparujv, KpeaGuv, upeiGauv; and in verbs, rayiu TOGca, ^X'-^
13^(700),opvytij dpv(T(7G),Kopv&ca)KopvGcru(so, in nouns, &a^T-ta •&67iaaaa,
QpiiK-ia Qp^aaa).
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IRREGULAR COMPARISON.

321.—The following adjectives are irregular
in their comparison ; viz.,

d^ai?(}?, good

ifieivwv*

apeiwv

xpsiaaiov^

Xiotiov

ipiprepoi; J.

ayad-iozaroq

from ''Apjj<;, Mars.

from ^ouXofiat,Iwish,
from xparut;, bravc.

from Xai, for -^iXio, I
\ \wish,.

> from tpipoi^ I hear.
xaxoq^ bad

( xaxloDV

( x^ptov

fii/a(;, great [idZmv\
TToAu?, many nXeiwv

iXa-(u^, small iXdairwv^
fitxpog, little fjuamv^ or

apiaroq

^iXrtaroi;

XpaTldTO^

X^ffTO^

fiprarog

ipipiaroz

^ipTtaroq J
xaxigToq

^Biptaroz

IxiyidToq

iXd^i.qTO(;

/leiiuv, or /iCxpSrepog ; [uxporaTog,

DEFECTIVE COMPARISON.

322.—Some adjectives in the comparative and super-
lative degrees have no positive, but are formed from

323.—^NotrNs; as,
^aaiXsog a king ^aaiXsuTspoi; ^aaiXebrarog

xipSo(; gain xspSiiov xipdt<XTo<;

dsog God ■Q'sdrepoc;

xXiTzrTjq a thief xXsmiararoq

xuSo<; glory xoSitov xuStffTog

* Euphonic for a/iev-i<M.

J For /leyiav.
f For Kpariuv.
§ For k^x"-"'-
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XUIOV a dog

nXrjxTTi^ a striker

ndrrjz a drinker

fi'tyoq cold, rigor
<pmp a thief

aoTo;

i^ptonivoq

aipap

xdru)

sato

OTziffU}

itipav

Tcpmt

xvVTepoi;

pifiuiv

izXTjXTiararoi

TzoziaraTO(;

ipiopTaToq

324,—PKOif ouKS ; as,

self auroraro^

323.—Paeticiples; as,
strotig k^piop.sviaTEpoz i^^iopsviaraToz

326.-
up

immediately

near

out

down
in
back

beyond

far
early
highly

-Adverbs; as,

av(o-Tspo<;

i.f>dp-TEpO(;

i iyyu-Tepot;
( kyy-iuiv

i^m-Tspoq

xaTci-Tepo(;

iad-repoq

dTtiaw-repoq

■KEpai-Tepoq

■izo^pm-iepoq

^piu'iaC-Tspoq

-raTo<;

-rarog

-rarog

-raroc

-rarog

-Taro?

-zaToi;

uipLaroi;

Ttpo

d-nip

327.—Pebposihoks ; as,

before -upd-zepog Ttp6-TaT0<; whence TcpaJrot;

over {>T:ip-ZEpo<; bTzip-zazoq whence oTzazoq

328.—Some comparatives and superlatives are again
compared; as,

XtutiDv^better

/lEtaiv, less

Xtoizepoi;

fietdzEpog
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worse

^amv^easier

xaXXitov, more beautiful

Xdpmv,

X^ipiaroz, worst

xddtdToq, most glorious

ild-xta'^oq^ least^

TO fiaorspov

■rbxaXXitinspov

\ T& _;^e^et(}re/>ov

I and x^'-P°f^p"v

ij XBtpcdToripTj

zoSiaraToq

ikaxiardTspoq

Tip(OTC(Tro(;

329.—Some words ending in i??, of the first declension,
are compared; thus (see 294, Obs. 2),

6fipc(7Tij(;, an insolent man b^pta-rd-Tepoq v^ptard-raroi;

TtXsovixTi^i, a grasping man Tr^sovEzrt'ff-raTo?

DIALECTS OF COMPARISON.
330.—^The Attics compare many adjectives in o?, ijc,
and f, by -iazspo^ ^laraToi;, -ahspoq -mTaTo^, and -iarspoq
-iazaro<; ; as,

kaXoz, loquacious
aiXog, friendly
by syncope
oTcoudalog^ diligent

a(p&ovo^j not envying
TZaXatoq^old
yspauK, an old man

ap-ita^, rapacious
■kXsovIxz7)<;,avaricious

(psu8ij^, false

331.—Dialects of particular comparatives and super-
latives, are, for xpeiaaiov'^ I. and D. xpiaamv, better j ;^£i/)£uv,
p. ;f£/)eKuv, I. dat. xipyji', ace. x^p^ia, nom. plur. x^PV^^>—
fiei^wv, I. fii^tov, D. [idaauiv, greater ; with others which
may be learned by practice in reading.

XaXia-Tspoq zaTO<;

fiXai-repoq -raroc

<piX-Tspoq -zazoq and ytXiazo^

aT:ou8ad(T-zspo<; -zazo^

&<p6ovia-repo<; -zazo^

TcaXai-repo^ -zazoq

yspai-Tspoq -zazoi;

dpnayLa-repoq -zazoz

TtXspvexzia-Tspoq -zazog

(peudia-Tspoz •zazoq
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THE PRONOUN.

332.—A pronoian is a word used instead of a
noun.

333.—Pronouns may be divided into Per-
sonal, Possesswe, Dejmite, Reflexi've, Reciprocal,

Demonstrative, Relative, Interrogative, and In-
dejmite. Of these the personal only are sub-
stantives ; the rest are adjectives.

Personal Pronotins.

S34.-7-The Substantive or Personal Pronouns
are iy<si ,1

,

of the first person ; av, thou, of the
second ; and ov, of Mm, Tier, it

,

or, o
f himself,

herself, itself, of the third (90) ; they have the
same accidents as nouns (89) ; are of all genders ;

and, in construction, take the gender and number
of the noun for which they stand. They are thus
declined ;—

iyd, I. First Person, M, or F.
SINSULAB. DtTAL. PLDEAli.

G. ^^100 tiou

D. i[J.oi [loi
A. iiii iii

N". A.
vm'i vd>

G. D.
vSi'iv vwv

G. TJ/iaiv
D. ■^n'iv
A. ■^fi3.(;
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<r6, thou. Second Person, M. or F.

SINQULAR. DUAL. PLURAL

KV. w K A. V. N.V. bp£i<:
G. <ro5 ayw'i a<pd> G. b(LS>v
D. aoi G. D. D. li/trK
A. ai <s<pmiv e<p^v A. i5/to?

o5, of him, of her, of it. Third Person, M., F., or N.

SrUQUTiAR, DUAL. PLTJBAL.

K — N. A. N. a<ps'i<:,they, N. a^ia
G. o5 <rficu^ G. ff^saiv
D. ol G.D. D. a<piat
A.? O-^Ctfiy A. ff^ca?, Neut. c-jD^a

Obsbbvatio NS.

33S,—^The monosyllabie forms fwu, /lol, fii, are always
enclitic (35-37), and throw back their accent on the pre-
ceding word. They rarely take a preposition. (Exc,
w/oo? fie.)
336.—^In the dual, the forms vw and n^m are sometimes
written vm and <ry>^,

337.—The pronoun oo (third person) is also in the
singular commonly used reflexively, or with reflexive
forms ; as, iauroo, &c. It is rare in the Attic writers, but
more frequent, under dialectical forms, in Homer and

Herodotus. For the accusative, both singular and plurafl,
/iiv and viv, him, her, it

,

them, are frequently used. The

original root was perhaps 7 (nom. Fi), connected with
Latin is.
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Possessive Pronouns.

338.—The Possessive Pronouns denote pos-
session, and are derived from the substantive

pronouns.

339.—In signification, they correspond to the
genitive of their primitives, for which they may be con-
sidered as a substitute; thus, 6 d5eAyd? ifioo, the brother

of me, has given place entirely to its equivalent, 6 i/id(;
idsXipd^, my brother.

340.—^In form, they are regular adjectives of the
first and second "declensions, and are declined like xaXdi;

(269), They are derived as follows :

From ifiii comes 1 iii6^ -T
j

-6v my
<Ti a6^ (Trj aov thy

I 8^ -?
i -Zv his

ywi vu)trsp-o(: -a -ov our, i.e.,ofics two
a^mi aipmiTep-oi; -a -ov your,i, e., of you two
ijlieiq ^fiivep-oi: -a -ov our

ifiel^ i/iizsp-oq -a -ov your
aqieii; (Tfirep-oz -a -ov their
Doric i a<p-dz -y

j

-6v

Obs,—To this class also belong ijusSairdi;, one of our
country, 6fie8a7:6?, one of your country. But r.odaTt6<;^of
what country ? more properly belongs to the interrogative
—and &XXoSa7:6<:,one of another country, to the indefinite
pronouns.

The Intensive Pronoun.

34:1.—^The Intensive Pkonotjn avtoi has
three principal significations: —
342.—In the nominative it always has the force of
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the English self ; as, hfh aor*}?, I myself ; ah aord?, thcni,
thyself; ouT(J<r, he himself: so also, in the oblique cases,
"when it begins a clause ; as, abrbv kmpaxa^ I have seen the
person himself: or accompanies a noun ; as, roD Uyoo auzou,

of the word itself.
34:3.—^In the oblique cases, after another word in
the same clause, it is used for the third personal pronoun,
and signifies him, her, it

,

them, / as, ou^ impaxai; abrdv, thou
hast not seen him.

34:4:.—^Preceded by the article, it always signifies the
same / as, 6 abrdg avS^ptono^, the same mxxn.

Ohs.—In the last sense, when the article ends with a

vowel, it often combines with the pronoun, forming one
word ; thus, rauroo, for TOO al)zou ; raurj, for t^ "^''5 j

ravTd, for rd aura, &0. When thus combined, the neuter
ends in ov as well as o. The combined raurj and rabrd, in
the same way, and the same things, must be carefully

distinguished from -raoTTj and raura, in this way, and these
things, parts of ovrog (185). The former has the coronis

(
'
) over the o, the latter has not.

345.—The pronoun abT6(: is thus declined :—

BINGULAS. DUAL. PLXTRiATi.

K auT-rf? -y
j

-6 N.A. N. aUT-oc -at -d

G. adr-ou -5? -ou ax>r-<o -d .<& G. abr-mv -Siv Siv

D. aUT-^ -Yj -V G. D. D. abr-olq -aX^ -ol^

A. aoT-ov -Tjv -6 ahz-oiv -atv -otv A. abr-ouq -d? d

In the same manner are declined

&XXoq &Uri aXXo another

8<: ^ S who, which
ixelvoi; Ixdviq ixeXvo that man, he.
6*
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Reflexive Pronouns.

346.—Reflexivi: Peonouns are such as relate
to the subject of the proposition in which they

stand.

347.—The reflexive pronouns are formed from
the accusative singular of the personal pronouns, with the

oblique cases of abrd<;. They are, I/jmutoo, of mi/self;
aeauTou, of thyself; UuTou, of himself; and are thus
declined :—

SINGULAR. PLUEAIi.

G. laUT-00 -iy? -ou G. iauT-mv -S)v -mv

D. lauT-ui -^ -v D. faor-olf -ai? -01?
A. iaOT-ov -ijv -6 A. kauT-obz -dz -d

34:8.—^In the same manner are declined iiiauToo and
aeauToo, without the neuter gender, but in the singular
number only. In the dual and plural, the parts of the
compound are used separately; as, ij[j.<ov auzwv, of our-
selves.

349.—Homer never uses the compound form even in
the singular ; but, itis ahzov ; <7eahrov^ &c.

350.—^The contracted forms aauTou and auroD, &c., are
often used for asmiroX) and faoToD.

351.—Sometimes in the singular, and often in the
plural, iauTou is used by the Attics in the first and second,
as well as in the third person. They are all sometimes

used as reciprocals (353) ; and, in some grammars, they
are so denominated.

352.—In these compounds, instead of au, the Ionics
have oju, and retain s before it; thus, ^nsu>tJTou, aemurdv,
&c,, for ^/louTou, &o.
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Reciprocal PronoTin.

353.—^The Kecipeooal Pkonotin indicates a
mutual relation between different persons, ex-

pressed in English by the phrase one (mother.

This pronoun is formed from aXXoi, wants the singular,
and is thus declined :—

DUAL. PLTTRATi.

G-. iXhjX-oiv -aiv -ocv

D. HXtjX-oiv -aiv -otv
A. iXXijX-iu -a -m

The dual is seldom used.

G. iXXijX-aiv -(ov -lov

D. iXhjX-otq 'aiq -o{?
A. iXX-^X-ouq -a^ -a

Demonstrative Pronotms.

354.—^The DEMONSTEAxro; Peonottits are such
as point out with precision a person or thing
already known. They are,

OOTOf aZ-rq TOOTO this, person, this
5Se ^Ss roSe this {this here)
ixeivo^ ixstvTj ixslvo he, that person, that

355.—From o5to? we have the adverb oormq, thus
(often, in the preceding way) ; from SSs, the adverb mSe,
thus (often, in the following way). 'Exetvo? is declined
like aoro? (345).
OuTo<;, like the article, takes the initial r in the nomina-
tive neuter and in the oblique cases, and is thus declined :
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SlNGULAB.

N. V. ou-TO'; au-TT] zoo-zo

G. zoo-zoo zau-z-qq zoo-zoo

D. TOO-TOt zab-zrj zov-ztp

A. zou-rov zao-ZTjv

Dual.

zoo-zo

N. A. v. zob-zio zao-za zob-zto

G. D. zoo-zoiv zab-zaiv

Plubal.

zod-zoiv

N. v. 00-zot. ah-zai zao-za

G. zob-zuiv zoO-zcov zob-ztov

D. rou-Toi? zao-zaig zob-zoc^

A. zoo-zoo^ zao-za^ zao-za

Ql)g^—The correlatives zo(toozo<;, zowdzog, and tijAixoSto?,

have either ov or o in the nominative and accusative

singular neuter ; thus,

N. zoaoo-zu(; zoaao-ZTj

G. zoaoo-zoo, &c.

ZOaoO-ZOV, or ZO(T0U-ZO

3S6.—Among the Attics, the demonstratives "were
rendered emphatic by adding j to the termination ; as,

obzoaL^ zoozooij zoorioi^ &c. The final vowel a, 0, or £ is

elided, and i put in its place ; thus, Sde, zodzo, zdijza, -with

the emphatic c are ■written dSt, zouzt, zaozt. When ye or
Se follows the demonstrative, the t is placed after it

,

e. g.,
zooTo ye with i becomes zouzoyi. This suffix always draws

the accent to itself. A similar emphasis is expressed ia
Latin by annexing the syllables met, te, pie, ce; as,
egomet, tute, meapte, hicce (B. & M. Lat. Gr., 233,
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237). The Ionic t in the dative plural, however, is the
original ending of the case.
S57m—The emphatic : is annexed also to the compounds
of ouToij, and a few/)f the correlatives; such as Toaouroi;,
Toiooro(;, TyjXixooroq^ r<5<ro?,&c., making ToaouToai, &c.

Relative Pronoun.

358.—The Relative Pronoun is one tLat re-
lates to, and connects its clause with, a preceding
noun or pronoun, called the antecedent.

359.—The relative Sq, ^, 8, who, which, that, is
declined like aindq (345). It is rendered emphatic by-
adding the enclitic syllable Tcsp; as, Saizsp, i^-aep, Si:ep,
precisely who (927).
360.—The Ionic and Doric writers, and the Attic
tragedians, sometimes, instead of ??, use the article 6, ^,
rd, as a relative.

361.—^Instead of 8q, the compound pronoun oori? is
used as a relative after iraq, or any word in the singular
expressing an indefinite number ; and Saoi, after the same
words in the plural ; as, Tra; SaTiq, every one who ; izdvceq
B<roi, all who.

Interrogative Pronoun.

362.—^The Inteeeogattve Pkoitoun is used
in asking a question; as, tig eTtoiyias; Who
did it?

363.—The interrogative -rtV, ri; who? what?
has the acute accent oh the first syllable, and is thus
declined :—
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SlNSULAE.

N. r<f rc? ri
G. Tivog wo? TtVoC

D. TtVi n'vt TlVi

A. Ttva TtVo

Dual.

T(

N. A. Tt'vc Tive T&e

G. D. TtVOCV TtVOtV

Plubal.

Tivotv

N. Tive^ Tivc'; Tiva

G. TIVIOV zivojv TIVWV

D. TlVl Ttat Ttat

A. TiVa? Tivai; Ttva

In the same manner decline oun^, and firjTt(;.

Obs.— Instead of the genitive and dative ■rtVo(r,rtvi, we
often find a secondary form, ro6, rS.

364:.—The interrogative nV has its responsive,
8(m<;, which is thus used : rt? knoiTjae ; who did it ? oux
olSa osTiz i-Koi-qas, I know not who did it. The responsive
5aTi<; is declined as follows, the oq being separately
declined, and retaining its own proper accent.

SlNGUIiAB.

N. Sa.rii ij-rcg S,rc

G. OU-TIVOC ^(T-rtvof OU-TlVOg

D. o!-TIV£ ^.TtVt fl-TtPt

A. ov-Tiva

Dual.

S,r:

N. A. &-Ttve a-Tivs &-TCVS

G. D. oh-Ttvotv ah-Ttvoiv olv-rivoiv
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Pltjeai.

N. o^-Ttvei; a?-r(ve? a-riva

Gr. uiv-Tlviov aiv-Tivtuv UtV-TtVlOV

D. ola-rtat aiii-Ttai olff-Tiac

A. oua-Tiva^ off-Tivac a-rcva

365.—^Instead of Sanq, Homer uses 5t(?, declined like
riq as above, and instead of the genitive and dative
ouTivoq^ ^Tivc, Tve find the secondary forms Stou and Srut

(363, Obs.).
366.—There appears to have been, among the ancient
Greeks, another interrogative pronoun, tto?, ttij, tzov, and

its responsive Svo^, othj, Snov, which have become obsolete,

except in two cases, now used adverbially; viz., ttoD,
where ? ttj, in what way ? and hence the responsives oiwu
and oTZTj. From these are formed the interrogative Tzozepoz,
-a, -ov, which of the two ? and its responsive dTzorepoi;, -a,
-ov, which of the two / with several other adverbs and
adjectives still in use ; each interrogative having always
its own responsive,—^the one being the correlative of the
other; as,

INTEEEOGATIVES.

Adj. Tzolog, of what hind?
■Kdffoq, how much ? how

many f
■mjUxoi:, of what age?

EESPONSITBS.

6icoXo<;, of what kind,
ditoaoi;, as mMch (many)

as.

dizTjXcxo^, of what age.
TtoTspoq, which of the two ? 67:6Tepo<;,which of the two.

Adv. nSq, how ? ^ Stzw^^ how, &c. ; thus.

JlijXixoi; ia-ri; of what age is he? oux 6lda SitrjXixoi;, I
hnow not of what age. In the same manner the respon-
sives are used without an interrogation preceding; as,
i-TzeXd&ero dffoTo? ^v,

" he forgot of what kind he was."
To the^e also may be added T:oSaTc6<;,of what country?
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Indefinite Pronouns.

367.—^Tke Indeflntte PBONOtnsrs are such as
denote persons or things indefinitel/y. They are,

Tie r\q ri some one.

deiva deiva Sslva some one, such a one.
clXXoq &XXyj &XXo another.

^Tspoi; Co Mpa trepov Other, a different one, another.

To which may be added the following negatives;
viz.,

ovTit; OOTt^ OUTC

obSsi<; oitdep-ia obdiv

[ITjTti li7JrL<; IJ.-^zi

[i-qSdq fiTjSefita fiTiSiv

> no one.

368.—The indefinite rk has the grave accent on the
last syllable ; it is thus distinguished from t«c interroga-
tive, which naturally has always . the acute accent on the
first; the former is enclitic (35), the latter is not.
369.—The indefinite S^va^'^some one, of all genders,
and always with the article prefixed, is declined hke a
noun of the third declension ; thus.

SrSTGULAB.

N. Sslv-a
G, SeTv-0(;

D. SsTv-c

A. SeTv-a

PLURAL.

GL Seiv-mv

D.

A. ^eiv-a?

Ae'iva is sometimes indeclinable; as, G. too deXva, D.
rji de7va. "AXXoi; is declined like aur<5j (345) ; irepoi;, like
<pavsp6z (270).
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Obs. 1. All words used interrogatively are also used
indefinitely, but generally ■with the accent changed ; thus,

njTEEEOGATIVES. INDEFINITES.

■K6ao<;; how great ? how Tzoaoq^of a certain size or
many ? number.

Tzo'iot;; of what kind ? ■Kotdi; ôf a certain kind,
such.

Tztilixo^', how old? how izTjXcxoi;, of a certain age
large ? or size.

CORRELATIVE PRONOMINAL ADJEC-
TIVES.

3t0.—Besides, the interrogatives andresponsives (363),
the Greek language has likewise special correlative
pronouns, each pair of which has a mutual relation.
The latter of the two is expressed in English" by as.

zoao'^ Sao'; (Lat. tantus, quantus), so great, as.

roXo'z dlo<: (hat. talis, qualis), such, as.

■njAt'zoc ■^Xcxo<:of the same age, as, of the same size, as.

371.—In these words the demonstrative is often
replaced by a fuller and more emphatic form ; as,

Toaoads ) , , ToioaSs ) . . zT]Xtx6<r3s ) , , > ,

TocouTOC ) To:ouro<; j TrjXtxouvoL |
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5?;».-DIALECTS OF THE PRONOUNS.
'Er<h, I.

lOKIO. DOBIO. MOUC. POETIC.

S. N. tyiyv, hy&vTi. tyo, iyav. ty6.

iyitya, ty6vya. B. la, iaya.

G. ijiiio, ijiio. kfiev. B. e/ioi^. kfii'd-ev.

E/ii'^ev.
D. i/ilv. i/ioc, B. £/ii.

D. N.A. hiik, afif^s.
P. N. ^/dtc afiSi, d/i/iff. dfi/isc.

G. ^fdav. dfioiVj djjionf a/i/tav, afiftiorv. ^/iciuv.
D. ofilv, d/iiv. dfiju, afifuv, iljiiv.

A. ijiia;. dfidc, afce,d/ifie. a/i/ia(, a/i/iiag. ^lac, d/i/ie.

lu, Thou.

S. N. Y; TV, Tvm/, Tvya, Toivti.
G. ctlo, ah, ai'&tv. TCV,Tcvg, TCOVC aev, ai-&ev. aeio&cv.

D. Toi r̂iv, Teiv. rivri.
A. re, TV. tIv, Tsiv.

D. N.A.V. v/ii, vfifie.
P. N. V. iiideq. ifiec, vfi/icg. iifi/ie, v/tfU(.

G. v/iiuv. vfiijrt). l/i/iuv, vfi/iccyv. vfteidiv.
D. vfiiv, v/ilv. i/^flC, ifi/UV,

ifi/iEaw.
A. ifdac vfidc, v/ii, v/i/te. i}(ifia^,vfifi^ag. v/isXac,

I?5, of Sim, c be.
S. G. eIo, oIo, eejo,eo, ev. e^sv, ye-&ev. Ao&ev.

£-&ev.

D. hi hi.
A. ;UIV. viv. H'lv, viv. E£, a<tiL

D. N. A. CT^fe a(j>ae,a<p6.
P. N. ff^ecf. a<t>h. aipeUg.

G. oijiioiv. c(peiuv.
D. (T^(V,CT^I. da(pi. fiv.
A. c^iac. a<pi,ipi. a^eg,dafe, fiiv, c^Elag.

viv. B^L
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Obs. 1. fiiv and viv are used for the accusative in all
genders and numbers; so also is (T<pi,among the poets,
i. e., for auT-ov, -ij'v, -(i, and aor-ou^, -a.<; -̂d.
Obs. 2. The adjective pronouns are inflected in
the different dialects according to the models of the first
and second declensions. Other peculiarities may be learned
by practice ; as, for rjiii-cspoz, -a, -ov, our ^ D. a/jLoq, -a, u-j

for {>iiizspoq^ D. li/io? ; for (ypirspog^ D, trpd^ ; for ouTtvo<;,
A. StoUj D. 8tso, I. or£o, P. oTTSto ; for aJzivc^A. 5ro), I. 6rioi
for OTiva, A. oVra, D. Sffffa ; for Ttvo? and zcvd^, A. rou, I. zio
D, TEu ; for zivt and tiv^, A. rtS, 1. r^oj ; for TtVmv, I. zitov
for Ti'(7£, L zioiat ; for rtva, A. azza, D. ao-<ra; for ffdq, anj^
<t6v,thy, D. reoir, Tea, redv ; for o?, ^, ov, I. f (5?, f ly, idv, Ais,
&c. : this form occurs only in the singular number.

THE VERB.
373.—A Verb is a word used to express the
act, being, ov state of its subject.
374:.—^Verbs are of two kinds, Transitive and
Int/ra/nsiti/oe^

* These two classes comprehend all the verbs in any language.
According: to this division, Tramsitive verbs include those only which

denote transitive action ; i. e., action done by one person or thing to

another, or passing over from the acior to" an object acted upon ; as,
" Caesar conquered Gaul," or " Graul was co7iqueredby Csesar." Intransi-
tive verbs include those which have nothing transitive in their meaning
—nothing passing over from one person or thing to another, and conse-
quently no relation to any thing beyond their subject, which they represent
in a certain state or condition, and nothing more. Instead of the terms
active and neuter, formerly used to denote these two classes of verbs, the
terms Transitive and Intransitive are here preferred, as being more expres-

sive and appropriate, and in order to relieve the term " active" from the

ambiguity created by using it both as the designation of a class of

verbs, and also as the name of a particular form of the verb called the
active voice. To the latter of these only it is applied in this work.
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37S.—^A Transitive verb expresses an act
done by one person or tiling to another. In
Greek, it has three forms, Active, Middle, and
Passive (401).
376.—An Inteansitive verb expresses being,
or a state of being, or action confined to the
actor. It is, of course, commonly vrithout the
passive form (401, Obs. 2), i. e., in a passive sense.

OBSERVATIONS.

377.—The tise of tJie verb, in simple propositions,

is to affirm. That of which it affirms is called its subject,
which, if a noun or pronoun, is in the nominative ; but
with the infinitive form of the verb, its subject is in the
accusative.

378.—The verbs that properly express, in Greek, sim-
ple being or becoming, are three, et/ii and Ondp^rio, am, and
yiyvonat, become. The state of being expressed by intran-
sitive verbs, may be a state of rest; as, sudw, I sleep: or
of motion ; as, ^ vaD? -Kkhi, the ship sails : or of action ;

as, rpixa>, J run.
379.—Transitive and Intransitive verbs may
be distinguished thus : a transitive verb requires an object
to complete the sense ; a.s.^tX(o as, I love thee/ the intransi-
tive verb does not, but the sense is complete without such
an object; ns xdOrjixai, I sit; Tpij^u), I run.
380.—Many verbs considered intransitive in Greek,
are translated by verbs considered transitive in English ;

as, dvddvw, J please; 67taxoua>, I obey / dr^sid-Si, I disobey /

iixTtodiZw, I hinder ; ivoxXSi, Itrouble ; &c. In strict lan-
guage, however, these and similar verbs denote rather a

state than an act, and may be rendered by the verb to be
and an adjective word ; as, I am pleasing, obedient, dis-
obedient, Sao.
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381.—^Many verbs are. used, sometimes ia a transitive,
and sometimes in an intransitive sense; as, ivaziXXtu, tr.,

X cause to spring up; intr., I spring up; 6pixdw^ tr., I
incite; intr., I start forth, rush. This change from a
transitive to an intransitive sense, however, is generally
indicated hy a change from the active tq the middle form

of the verb; as, <paivm, active tr., I show ; ^atvo/iat, mid.,J show tnyself, i. e., intr., I appear. (See 401, Note.)
382.—^Verbs usually intransitive become transitive,
■when a word of similar signification with the verb itself
is introduced as its object ; as, rpl^^miiev ruv dp6;iov, let us

run the race.

383,—^When a writer wishes to direct the attention, not so much
to a particular act, as to the employment or state of a person or thiiiK. I.ho

objectof the act, not being important, is omitted; and the verb, tL..ii|Th
transitive, assumes the character of an intransitive. Thus, wlien we

say, " The boy reads," nothing more is indicated than the present state

or employment of the subject " boy," and the verb has obviously an
intransitive sense: still an object is implied. But when we say, "The
boy reads Homer," the attention is directed to the object " Homer," as

well as to the act, and the verb has its proper transitive sense. .

DIFFERENT KINDS OF VERBS.

384:.—Though the division of verbs into Transitive
and Intransitive, comprehends all the verbs in any lan-

guage, yet, from something peculiar in their form or sig-
nification, they are characterized by different naines
expressive of this peculiarity. The most common of these'
are the following, viz. : Regular, Irregular, Deponent,
Defective., Redundant, Impersonal, Desiderative, Fre-
quentative, and Inceptive.

385.—Regxjlae Veebs arp those in which
all the parts are formed from the Hoot or
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stem, according to certain rules. (509-543,
and 618-629.)
386.—Iekegulak, or Anomalous Veebs, differ
in some of their parts from the regular forms.

(651-661, 675-686.)
387.—Deponent Veebs under a middle and
passive form, have either an active or middle

signification. (662-665.)
388.—^Defective Veebs are those in which
some of the parts are wanting.
389.—^Redundant Veebs have more than
one form of the same part.
390.— Impeesonal Veebs are used only in
the third person singular. (666-671.)
391.—Desideeatives denote desire, or inten-
tion of doing. (672-674.)
392.—Feequentattves express repeated ac-
tion. (672-674.)
393.—^Inceptives mark the beginning or con-
tinued' increase of an action. (672-674.)

INFLECTION OF REG-ULAB VERBS.

394.—^To the inflection of verbs belong Voices,
Moods, Tenses, Numbers, and Persons.

395.—The Voices in Greek are three : Active,
Middle, and Passive.

396.—^The Moods are five: the J?idicative,
Subjunctive, Optative, Invperatvoe, and Infinitive.
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397.—^The Tenses, or distinctions of time in
Greek, are seven: the Present, tlie Imperfect,
the Fuimre, the Aorist, the Perfect, the Phijper-
feet, and, in the passive voice, the Futwre-

perfect.
398.—^The NuMBEES are three: Singular,-
Dual, and Plural.
399.—^The Peesoks are three : First, Second,
and Third.
400.—The Conjugations, or forms of inflec-
tion, may be distinguished in general as two ;
viz., that of verbs in o, and that of verbs in (ii.

Obs.—Some verbs appear in single tenses in both forms,
as Seixvvco and Seixvo/jLc. Many verbs of the ordinary con-

jugation in a>have single tenses after the conjugation in

fit; as, ^aivui, I go ; 2d Aor., e^ijv, went, as from ^i^-qiii;
ytyvmaxw, know j 2d Aor., Myvwv, Jcnew, as from yiyvatfu.
Such verbs, though regular in each form, are generally
reckoned among the irregular verbs.

VOICE.

401.—Voice is a particular form of the verb,
which shows Revelation in which. the subject
stands to the action expressed by the verb.
The transitive verb, in Greek, has three voices :
Acti/ve, Middle, and Pa^svve.

Obs. 1. In all voices the acf expressed by the transitive
verb- is the same, and in all, except sometimes the middle,
is equally transitive; but in each, the act is differently
related to the subject of the verb, as follows:
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402.-^T}ie Active Voice represents the sub-

ject of tlie verb as acting on some object ; as,
rvntco (76, 1 strike you.
403.—^TheMiddle Voice represents the action
of the. verb primarily as terminating in tlie
. subject ; as, Ttaxojxai, I cause myself to cease^ I
cease ; secondarily, as performed /or the subject,
and terminating in it indirectly ; as, k^T^a-^diiYiv
tov TtoSa, I hurt the foot for myself — Ihu/rtmy
foot I cdVYidd^Yiv Imtov, I bought m,e a horse.
404.—The Passive Voice represents the sub-
ject of the verb as acted upon ; as, rvntofiai, I
am struch ; 6 novg £(3Xd^^rj, the foot was
hurt.

Obs. 2. Intransitive verbs, from their nature, do
not admit a distinction of voice. They are generally ia

the form of the active voice, but frequently in that of the

middle or passive; hut, whatever be their form, their

signification is always the same ; as, S-vijaxaj^ J die ;
^avoufiat, T shall die.
Obs. 3. The Middle Voice, in Greek, is so called,
because it has a middle signification between the active
and the passive, implying neither action nor passion
simply, but a union, in some degree, of both. Middle
verbs may, with sufficient accuracy, be divided into Five
Classes, as follows :

1st. In middle verbs of the first class, the action of
the verb is reflected immediately back upon the agent; and

hence verbs of this class are often exactly equivalent to
the active voice joined with the accusative of the reiicxive
pronoun; as, Xnuu}^I wash,s,d\\..some one ; Xouu/im, Jwash
myself ; the same as Xobut i/iaurdv.
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2d. In middle verbs of tlio second class, the agent
is also the remote object of the verb, or he with respect
to whom the act takes place ; so that middle verbs of
this class are equivalent to the active- voice with, the
dative of the reflexive pronoun (liJ.auTu>, aeaorw, iaurui) ; as,
^eTvat voiiov, to enact a law for another (spoken of the ^«m-
giver);'^i(^^o.i vofj.ov,to enact a law for one^s self {spoken
of the people). These verbs imply that the thing is done

for one^s self.
3d. Middle verbs of the third class express an action
performed at the command of, or with regard to, the sub-

ject, and are expressed in English by to cause. In other
words, this class may be said to signify, to cause any
thing to he done ; as, ypduxo^ Iiorite ; ypatpafiai, I cause to
he written ; I cause the narne, as of an accused jjerson,
to he taken down in writing hy the magistrate, thus,
/ indict.
4th. Middle verbs oiihe fourth class imply reciprocal
action, and their meaning is but an accidental modification
of those oiQis first ; that which we do among each other,
being regarded as done to ourselves ; thus, diaXi^einfat, to
converse together/ dtaXisad-M, to dissolve with one' another,

to come to terms ; <ruiJ.^dlXea9at, to strike together, to engage
with, to come either iuto friendly or hostile contact.
5th. The fifth class comprehends middle verbs of the
first class, when followed by an accusative, or some other
case; in other words, it embraces those middle verbs
which denote an action reflected back on the agent, and

are followed by an accusative, or other case, which that

action farther regards; as, dva/ivda-d-ac n, to recall any
thing to one's own recollection.

Note.— From the reflected nature of this voice, many verba, which

are transitive in the aetive voice, may be rendered by an intrcmsitive

verb in the middle voice; as, cTkXku, I send (viz., anotJier); crDJinfiaL,I send myself, i. e., I go; bpyi^u,J provoke another; bpyi^opai, I provoke
6
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myself, i. e., lam angry; iTei-&o,Ipersuade another; irei'&oixai.,Ipersuade
myself, i. e., I yield, or obey. In many instances, however, the relation to
self is not so clearly distinguishable, and in the later and less classical

writers it was often lost sight of. In the earlier writers the distinction

between the two voices is much more strictly observed.

Obs. 4. Not unfrequently amiddle tense, especially
the future, takes the place of an active ; as, axoOw, I
hear, Aor. ijxouaa, J heard; but, fut, ixouaofiac, I shall
hear.

Obs. 5. The present, the imperfect, the perfect, the plu-

perfect, and the future-perfect middle, are the same in

form as in the passive. When the middle aorists are
unusual or wanting, their place is supplied by the passive
aorists in a middle sense. Sometimes, when the middle

aorist is used in the ordinary sense, the passive also is

used as a middle, but in a peculiar sense; as, middle,

(Tzedao^at, to array one's self ; passive, trraX^vat, to travel.
Obs. 6. The 2d perfect and 2d pluperfect active (called
by the ancient grammarians the perfect and pluperfect mid-

dle) are comparatively rare, and are active in signification.
In some instances, it is true, they incline to an intransi-
tive and reflexive sense ; as, x^7roi»9a, J have persuaded
myself, i. e., I am confident. But on the whole they have
no claim to the name of middle tenses, the office of these
being performed regularly by the so-called perfect and

pluperfect passive.

MOODS.

403.—Mood is the mode or manner of express-
ing the signification of the verb.
406.—The moods, in Greek, are five, namely :
the Indicative, Subjunctive, Optative, Imperative,
and Infinitive.
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4:07.—^The Indicative Mood asserts the action
or state expressed by the verb simply as a fact ;
as, ^Om, Ilovej ypd^et, he writes.

Obs. 1. The indicative, in Greek, being used in
dependent, as well as in independent clauses, resembles the

English indicative, and is often used where the subjunc-
tive would be used in Latin ; as, ycyvtoaxec^ zt^ ian ; do
you know who he is ? Latin, An scis qui sit ?

408.—^The Subjunctive and Optative Moods
represent the action or state expressed by the
verb, not as a fact, but only as a conception of
the mind still contingent and dependent : that

is
,

they do not represent a thing as what does,
or did, or certainly will exist ; but as what may,
or can, or might exist.

The Subjunctive regularly represents this

contingency and dependence as present- the

Optative, as past.

409.—^The Imperative Mood commands, ex-
horts, entreats, or permits; as, ypd^e, write
thou ; ItGt, let him go.

X>hs. 2. The present imperative marks continued
and relative action ; as, ffoiet, be doing, go to doing : the

aorist, absohite action ; as, -roirjaov, do : the perfect implies

completed and abiding action; as, i[i^spi.-qa^w, let him

have been cast in, i. e., let him be cast in, and continue so;

ij d^bpa xexXst'tTt^w, let the door have been shut = be shut

and remain so.

Mem. —The future indicative, the subjunctive, and the
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infinitive, are sometimes used imperatively. See Syntax

of these moods.

410.—The iNFmrrivE Mood expresses the
meaning of the verb in a general manner, with-

out any distinction of person or number; as,

ypd^eiv, to write, or he writing ^ yeypa^evai, to

Imme written / ypd^d^vai, to he written.

,_Obs. 3. Besides the common use of the infinitive,
as' in Latin, it is completely a verbal noun, of the •
neuter gender (1087).
Obs. 4. Hence the Greek infinitive supplies the place

of those verbal nouns called gerunds and supines in Latin

(1087, Ohs. 3 and 4).
Obs. 5. The imperfect and pluperfect exist only in the

indicative.

TENSES.

411.—^Tenses are certain forms of the verb
which point out the distinctions of time.

412.—^The Tenses in Greek are, in the active
voice, six; in the passive, seven : the Present, the

Imperfect, the Future, the Aorist, the Perfect,
the Pluperfect, and, in the Passive, the Future-

perfect.

413.—^The perfect and pluperfect active, the aorists in
all the voices, and the future passive, have each two dif-

ferent forms (strictly a more archaic and a later one),
called respectively the First and Second Perfects, Pluper-
fects, Futures, and Aorists. The double forms are not

commonly used in the same verb ; as generally the later
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forms, called the first perfect, first aorist, &c., have sup-
planted the earlier form, which is found iu but a Bm;ill

number of verbs. In some instances both forms remain,
with a difference in then" meaning as words, but not with
any difference in their meaning as tenses. The student

should remember that the first nnd second perfects, aorists,
&c., are, with reference to time, but one tense. The aorist
tense is found in two forms, tiie first and second aorist, «fec.

414.—The Present tense expresses wli;it is
going on at tlie present time ; as, ypd<po, I am
writing, Iwrite.
Obs. 1. The present tense is thus used to express
general truths, what we conceive as going on all the time ;

as, rd Z<ua rpi^et, anvmals run. In historical narration it
often gives vividness to the picture, by transferring a past
action to the present.

415.—^The Imperfect tense represents an
action or event as passing, and still unfinished,

'va.past time ; as, sypa^ov, Jwas writing.
Mem.—This tense corresponds in meaning and use to
the "past progressive" in English, and the imperfect in
Latin.
Obs. 2, From its expressing the continuance of an
action, this tense is frequently used to express what was

customary, or continued from time to time ; as, 6 I-k-ko-
xoy-oz Tov Itzttov erpt^Sy xal ixrivt^e Tzdaaz ijiiApaz, tlu2,

groom kept kubbing and ctjeetiitg the horse eoery day.
Obs. 3. Thus, too, the imperfect, as denoting th&t
which one was doing, but did not finish, is used conatively,
of action begun or attempted, but not accomplished ; as, ,
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ETzst&ov, I was persuading = tried to persuade ; i^irpsitov
ix T^?, 6dod, I was turning, tried to turn him out of the
road (but did not succeed) ; Kkiap'/oq 5s tou? arpanmra^

ijiidZero Mvai, and OUarchus went to poecin-g th&

soldiers to go.

416.—The FuTUEE tense expresses wliat will
take place in future time ; as, ypdi^o, / shall or
will write.

Bern.—The future tense corresponds to the simple
future in Latin and English; and, in the passive voice,
has two forms, called theirs* and second ; as, ypa^^^aop-ai
and Ypatprjao[iai.

Obs. 4. Other varieties of future time are expressed hy

means of auxiliary verbs. (See 423.)

417.—The AoEiST represents a past action or
event absolutely, i. e., with no reference to cori^

tvmiomce of time, but simply as OGCV/rring j as,
lypai^a, I wrote.
Bern.—This tense, in all the voices, has two forms,
called the first and second; the first the later, and far
more common (see above). It corresponds in meaning to
the perfect indefinite in Latin. When the time to which
the pluperfect refers is manifest from the context, and no

special importance rests on the idea of completed action,
the aorist, as shorter and simpler in form, is sometimes
used instead of it

,

as also sometimes where our idiom more

naturally employs the perfect.
Obs. 5. The aorist denotes, properly, a .single act in
the past, without the idea of continuance. But the Greeks
sometimes regarded this single act as the representative
of a class, and hence made it stand for a class. The
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aorist thus sometimes becomes equivalent to a universal

present, denoting customary action ; as, Ta^ tUv <pa.uXu)v

auvrjd-siaq 6Xij'o<; ^puvo^ asi dciXuae, A. short time always dis-
solves the intimacies of the wicked. But it is never used
for an habitual ^as< in place of the imperfect; thus, never

Xioxpdr-qq idida^s for iSidaaxsv, Socrates used to teach.
Obs. 6. From the nature of the two tenses, iinperfect
and atyristf it will be seen that when continued and mo-
mentary (or absolute) actions are mingled in narration,

the contimted action is regularly expressed by the
imperfect, and the movnentary by the aorist; as,
iS iSpafi£ xal xa^f^u XdxT e t.He EAK POETH (the aorist),
and WENT TO baeking at them (the imperfect). Tohz y.iv
vuv nsXzaarag id i § avz o ol ^dp^apoi, xai i/id^ovro'
iize) ds i}yh^ ■^aavol 6T:XXTai, kzpdnovro, xal ol mXraaral
ebi9hi; e 1n o v r o , The peltostce, therefore, the barbarians
EECEivED (aorist), and fought (imperfect) with them.
But when the heavy-armed soldiers werenear, they tvrH^o
(adrist), and the peltastce immediately puesued them

(imperfect).

N. B.—Thougli in the paradigm both forms of the aorist are usually

given, they ire rarely both In use. When both are used, it is either in

different dialects, or sometimes as the one transiiive, the other intransi-

tive; a«, ejirjaa, I caused to go; ipv^, I went: iar^aa, I caused to stand;
iarriv, I stood.
418.—The Perfect tense represents an action
or event as completed at tlie present time, i. e., in

a period of time wliicli is conceived as extending
to the present; as, yeypa^ja, IJuwe written.
Mem.—^In some verbs, this tense, in the active voice,
has two forms, called the flrst and second perfects,
but without difference of meaning as to tim.e (see 413).
It corresponds in meaning and use to the present-perfect
in English, and the perfect definite in Latin.
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Obs. 7. T^e pevfect t&asehs, -proiteTly a perfect present ;
i. e., it always looks at the completed action from the
point of view of the present. Looking at antiquity, we
say
" Socrates taught " {idiSaSe) ; looking at all time down

to the present, we may say " Socrates has taught " (i5£i5['-
Sa-i^v). Thus it does not imply necessarily that the action
has been now completed, but that, regarded from the
point of the present^ it has been completed. And as it
thus brings the past act up to the line of the present, it
naturally, though not necessarily, regards that past act as
BtUl remaining ; as, ye^dnrjxa, J have been married and
am still married; an^t^ijirjxaq, thou hast protected and
still protectest. This continued force of the perfect ac-
companies it through all the moods ; as, el-ov zt/v ^upav
xsxXeta'&ac, they directed the door to be shut, and to
be kept so ; 6 /ikv /Ijor^j? o5ro? ig rdv nupiKpXeyi&ovra
i fj. jS e jS X Tj (T d- w , Let this robber be cast into the Pyriph-
legethon, and continue there (lit., have been cast).
Obs. 8. Hence, as the action of the perfect is so nafu-
rally regarded as remaining, the perfect present not
unfrequently passes over into an imperfect present, with
an appropriate signification; as, xdxXrj /lai, I have been
called, hence am, called; xrmp.at, J acquire, xixrij-
fiac, I have acquired, hence I possess/ efdcu (obs.), see,
olda, J have see7i, hence I know ; pi pvT} /xai, Ihave
called to mind, hence I remember.
419.—The Plupeefeot represents an action
as completed at a certain past time ; as, iyeypd^ELV,
ITiad written.

i2em.— This tense follows the perfect in its twofold
form in the active voice, called the fi,rst and second
pluperfect. In both, its meaning is the same, and
corresponds to that of the 'pluperfect in Latin and English.
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Obs. 9. The pluperfect bears tte same relation to
the perfect that the imperfect does to the present; and
hence whenever the perfect passes over into a present

( Obs. 8), the pluperfect of course passes over into an imper-
fect ; as, Sidotxa, Ifear, ids do ixe ci/, Ifeared. That is,

as the perfect is strictly a perfect present, the pluperfect

is strictly a perfect past ; and when the perfect present
becomes an imperfect present, the perfect past, which

always foUows it
,

will become an imperfect past.

420.—^The Future-Perfect (or Paulo-post-
FuTURE, as formerly called by grammarians), is

,

both, in form and signification, compoianded of
the perfect and future, and denotes, first and

properly,. an action completed in future time ; as,

7t57tpa^e<rat, it wiU Jiave been done, or mid.. Tie
will have done itfor himself.

4:21.—The future-perfect, Qke the perfect, passes
over into the idea of continuance y as, y sy pa.<p st ai, he
will have been enrolled, hence he will remain enrolled;
and thus becomes the natural future of the perfect, when
this has passed over into the imperfect present; as,
xixTTjuat, I have acquired, hence possess; xexr:j-
ffofiat, I shall have acquired, hence shall possess;
AeXsiifierai, he will have been left, hence will remain.
422.—^It is sometimes, by a natural ellipsis, used to
intimate that a thing will be done speedily ; as, (ppdZe xaX
Tze-i: P d? er a c, speak and it shall have been done = shall
be done immediately.

6*
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE
TENSES.

423.—Time is naturally divided into the JPresent,
Past, and Future ; and in each of these divisions an
action may be represented either relativdy, as incomplete
or completed, or absolutely, as merely done. Thus we
have :—

Pebsbnt—^Iam -writing, I have written, I write.
Past—I was writing, I had written, I wrote.
FuTTjjsE—I shall be writing, I shall have written, I
shall write.

Of these, in the present and the future, the imperfect
and absolute, am, writing and write, and shall be writing
and shall write, so nearly run together that they need not
be, and are not in Greek, distinguished by separate forms.
We thus have :—

Pebsent.

Past.

PUTUEB.

' I am writing,
I
I have loritten,
. Iwrite,
' Iwas writing,
I
I had written,
. Iwrote.

•fpaipw.

yiYpacpa.

Ypd<pu).

iypatpov.

iyeypdtpsiv.

eypaipa.

{I shall be writing), Ypd<pw.
I I shall have written, saofiat yeypaipmz.
. / shall write, ypatlim.

4:24:.—The perfect future active is expressed in the
indicative by a compound {yeypafux; 'iaop-ai) ; in the sub-
junctive by the aorist, with idv (as idv ypaipm, ifI shall
have written) ; in the middle, and passive and middle, it
has a distinct form, yvypaipotxai.
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Besides the above futures, a modified form of the

iiiture is made in each division of time with the verb
(likXm, thus :—

(likXut Ypdfeiv, or Ypd<psiv, I am about to write.
£[isklov ypdpsiv, I was about to write.
[LskX-tjam ypd^stv, J shall be about to write.

4:25.—The chief tenses in actual use are thus seen to
be in the active voice six, in the passive, seven.

Pbbsbnt. i I°iperfect, rpA<p<o,am writing.
\ Perfect, yiypa^a, have written.

i

Imperfect,. EV/oajcov, was writing.

Perfect, ifs-ypd^etv, had written.

Aorist, e/pa(pa, wrote.

J Imperf. and Aor., ypdipw, shall write.

I Perf., Mid., and Pass., yBypdipoiiai, shall have
been written.

FUTUEE.

4:26.—The tenses, divided as above into three classes,
in respect of time, are farther, in termination and use,
divided into two classes, which may be called the Chief
or JPrimary, and Secondary tenses ; thus,

CHIEF OE PEIMAET. SEOONDAET.

Present. Imperfect.
Perfect. Pluperfect.
Future. Aorist.

The primary tenses are employed mainly in connectioa
with the present and future. The secondary are used in

the recital of actions as past; and hence are sometimes

denominated the Historical Tenses.
The tenses are also grouped together in pairs, allied in

the tense root or stem, and each primary tense having
linked with it a corresponding secondary; thus.
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/ Perfect rdaaui.

1. } and

( Imperfect, sTaaaov.

[ Future raftu. tpavSi,

2. I and

( Aorist, erafa, sfTjva,

/ 1 Perfect riraxa.
3. ) and

( 1 Pluperfect, iTETayeiv.

C 2 Perfect ziraya.

4. < and

( Pluperfect, ircTdyecv.

5.
Primitive root often obsolete, rdytu.

\ 2 Aorist, erayov.

4:27.—With the present and imperfect, future and
aorist active, stand connected the corresponding middle
forms by regular change of termination, thus :—

Active, rdaau). Middle and Passive, rdaao/iac.
'' STaaaov,

a " iTaaad[j.7jv.
"

Tcefw, Middle, rdSo/iat,
"
era^a,

ct
iTaqd/j.T]V,

" sXaj3av.
u

iXajSofiTjv.

Note.— Thus, having the present, future, and first and second perfect
active, the student can always form the imperfect, first aorist, and plu-

perfect; having the root, he can find (when used) the second aorist (or

better, from the second aorist can deduce the root)
■and from the present,

future, and aorist active can deduce the corresponding middle tenses.
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AUXILIARY VERBS.
4:28,—^Although the Greek language is richer than any other in
independent forms, it yet often employs the auxiliary verbs elvat, Kvpelv,
imapxciv, £;t;av, &c., in connection with a participle or infinitive, partly
to supply deficient, or avoid inharmonious forms ; partly to strengthen
the signification; and partly to express, with more minuteness and

precision, the time and manner of action or state expressed by the verb ;
thus,

429.—To express a pwpose of doing, or the proximity of an event,
likllu, ■&e?M,aud £i?i/U), with the infinitive, are used ; as, 8,Ti fitXKei^
Xiyeiv, whatever you are about to say.

4:30.—A more full and emphatic form of expression is often made
by writing elfd with the participle, than by the simple verb alone ; thus,
rjv Sidaaiarv, he was teaching = eSiSacKtv, but more full and emphatic. So
yv TK&vrjK&q= kTeBv^nei,he had died, or, was dead ; ire-KoiTifiivov iarai =

ireTzoLriaerai,it shall have beendone.

431.—Anticipated perfoTTnance \a expressed \>j ^avu or ■rrpo(p-3avu,
with a participle ; as, SivriiJevrat (jrd-aaaitI Spaaavreg fj ira-Sclv, they con-
spire to do something in advamceto avoid suffering, literally, "they agree
to get the start in doing something (rather) than to suffer."

432.— Secreey, so as to escape not only the knowledge of others, but
even one's own consciousness, is expressed by TiavSdvu, with a parti-

ciple; as, Oia^ov nvig ^svlaavreg ayykhmq, certain ones escaped notice

entertaining = entertained unawares angels.

433.—The participle oi dp.i with certain adjectives is used for the
main verb with the adveri ; as, (J^Aofr/v noiuv, hewas mamfest doing, for

"he was manifestly doing." 'O^eAovor eW li^ehyvis used to express a

strong but ineffectual wish that something had been; as, eW dipeXov

lielvai, would that I had stayed!

PARTICIPLES.

434.—Participles are parts of the verb,
whict, without direct affirmation, express its

meaning considered as a quality or condition of

an object ; as,
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^X&e ^ Xiizmv, he came seeiaig.
araz xdrw&sv tejvef abrov, standing below, he went to
praising him.
Participles are varied like adjectives, by gender,
number, and case, to agree with substantives in these

accidents. Separated from the idea of time, they become
adjectives.

All the main tenses in Greek have their infinitive and
participle. The verb can thus express especially parti-
cipial relations with great precision and delicacy ; as,

noLwv, doing = being in the act oj' doing.
Tzs-Koi-qxmi;, having done.

TTotiyo-ac, doing (as a mere act), vpon doing.

7zocTj(T(uv,being about to do.

VERBAL OB PARTICIPIAL ADJECTIVES
IN rog AND reog.

' 4:33,—The Greeks have verbal adjectives, wliich,
both in signification and use, resemble participles. They
are formed by adding the syllables z6q and ziuq to the root

of the verb ; thus.
KOOT. VEBBAlj ADJ.

Xiyu), I say xer zd<; AezToc, said, sayable.

Ypdfw, I write Ypa<p r6<; ypa-KTdi;, written.

<pdiu), I love <pds Tioi; fiXrjzioi;, to be loved.

The root assumes generally the same form as in the
perfect, or 1st aorist passive; as.

axouto. ^xousfiat, axouazo^. rioi;.

TsXiw, zeziXsafiac, zeXsffzo:;, rioq.

zetvu). zirafiac, zaroq, zio(;.

^dXXm, fiil^Xrifim, §X-qzd<;, zioi;.

Tdaaio, zizayiiai. zaxzoq. zioq.

Tpi(fm, i&p£<p8rjv. ^psTzzd^, zioi.
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Kate.—In those derived from pure verbs, the vowel preceding the
termination is sometimes lengthened, sometimes not; thus, from fMu,
the adjective is (pArp-eoQ; hut from alpta^ alperdg.

05a. 1. The verbal adjectives ia rog have commonly
a passive signification, and either correspond to the Latin
perfectparticiple passive—as, 1:0171x6^,/actus, made; j^uro?,
aggestus; arpenrd^, flexus—or they convey the idea of
ability and capacity, expressed by the Latin adjectives in
His ; thus, 6paz6q, visibilis, visible j axouaToz, audible, &c.
Very rarely they have an active signification ; as, /ie/iTrroij,
blaming.
■Obs. 2. Those in rioi; correspond to the Latin future

participle in dus, and convey the idea of duty, necessity,
or obligation ; as, (pd-qrioq, amandv^, to be loved as mat-

ter of obligation; iturioz, bibendus, which ought to be
drunk.

06s. 3. The verbal rioi/, in the neuter (among the Attics
more commonly ria in the plural), corresponds to the Latin
gerund; thus, Tcoriov (Attic Tzoria) iari, bibendum est j
TcoXcfirj-ria iari, beUandum est.

Ifote,—For the construction of these adjectives, see Syntax, 1014,
1015.

ACCENTS OF THE VERB.

436.—Tlie accent in verbs is recesswe ; i. e.,
it stands as far from the end of the word as the

quantity of the final syllable will permit (26,

27).

Obs. 1. Final m and oi, as, <paivo[iat, <paiv6ixevoi, are treat-

ed as short (except in the optative, as, filvat, not <prjvat).

Obs. 2. Contracted, forms follo-w the general rule of
contracts ; as, rtpdw, rt/iw ; ^avio/mt ^afou/iac, ^av&im
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Exceptions.

4:37.—The second aorist imperative middle, second

singular, accents the ultimate ; as, AittoD (ACT^[a-]o) ; in the

infinitive, the penult ; as, Xiiciad-M.

438.—The imperatives, i^^i, ete^ ^opi, iSi, Xa^L accent
the final syllable, but not their compounds ; as, ansme.

439.—The second aorist active infinitive, has the
circumflex on the ultimate ; the second aorist active par-

ticiple, has the acute / as, At;rclv, h-itdiv.
440.—The first aorist active infinitive, is always ac-
cented on the penult ; as, axouaai, not axouaac.

441.—The perfect infinitive active (as, XeXuxivai), the
first and second aorist infinitive passive (as, XsKp&r/vat and

XiTtyjat), the perfect infinitive passive (as, XeXely^ai), the

perfect participle passive (as, XeXst[i.[i.ivo!;), are accented on

the penult. ,

442.—The perfect participle active (as, XeXettpdiq), the
first and second aorist participle passive (as, XsKp-^ei'- and

Xi-ik), are accented on the ultimate.
443.—All infinitives in >ai (as, XsXoi-ivai^ ridivat^ Imd-
vai), and all participles in etq, ou^, a?, u?, of verbs without
mood-vowels (verbs in /it; as, th?£i?, 5i(5o6?), take the ac-

cent of the infinitive on the penult, and of the participle
on the tiliimate.

444.—Ec/jLt and prj/ii are acuted on the ultimate (ex-
cept second singular) ; as, iffri, frjcri.
Obs.—^The student will observe in the inflection of the
verb tJiTee forms, alike in all but the accents / and in
these, the accents difiering sometimes entirely, sometimes

partially, and sometimes not at all, according to the word :

they are the first aorist optative active, third singular ; the
first aorist infinitive active ; and the first aorist imperfect
middle, second singular.
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In a trisyllable with long penult^ the accents all dif-
fer; as,

axot)<Uj opt. axoutrac^ inf. axooaa:, mid. cixouirat.

In a dissj/Uable with long penult, they partly differ ;
as,

jtAijo-o-O), opt. TiAijIai, inf. TrA^fai, mid. TzXTJ^ai.

To in a trisyllable with sAori pernilt ; as,
{Siddaxai), opt. dtSd^ai, inf. Scdd^at, mid. SiSaSat.

In a dissyllable with short root, they are all alike ;
a-,

(^^^-o), opt. -J^fat, inf. A^l^ai,mid. A^fat.

CONJUG-ATION.

443.—The Conjugation of a verb is tlie
regular combination and arrangement of its
several voices, moods, tenses, numbers, and

persons, according to a certain order.

446.—^Regular verbs in Greek consist of two
general classes (wMcli may be called conjuga-

tions) : those with the ordinary ending in a,
and those with the more primitive termination
in ^u
447.—Verbs of the latter class confine their
peculiarities mainly to three tenses ; the present,

imperfect, and second aorist; and are distin-

guished chiefly by the absence of the connecting
vowel or mood-vowel.
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Conjugation in a,

44S.—Verbs of the conjugation in u> consist of two
classes, according to their differing characteristic; viz.,

pure verbs, and impure—the former having their root or
stem ending in a vowel, as rtfid-io, the latter in a conso-

nant, as zpi-K-m.

44:9.—The pure verbs again may be subdivided into
two classes ; viz., contracted verbs, whose stem ends in a,

e, or (as, Ttfid-ia, Ti[i(u ; iptki-to, ipilca), and uncontracted,

whose stem ends in any other vowel (as, %pi-u>, Xu-io).
450.—The impure verbs are also subdivided into two
classes ; viz., mute verbs, whose stem ends in any mute

consonant (as, Tpiiz-w, -rcXix-w, Tzsii^w), and liquid verbs,
wh.ose stem ends in a liquid—X, fi, v, p— (as, fiiv-m, arik-ku)).
Bern.—For practical purposes, in forming the tenses,we may disregard
the subdivision of the pwe verbs, and make three general classes, pwe,
mute, and liquid verbs, each with some special peculiarities of formation.

Analysis of Verbs in a.

431.—Verbs of the conjugation in m consist of two
elements, viz. :—

(1.) The roof or stem, which is the ground-form of the
verb, and remains essentially unchanged.

(2.) Formative syllables, which consist of prefixes and
affixes to the stem ; the former, the augment and redupli-
cation, the latter, the inflexional endings.
452.—The inflexional endings may be subdivided into
the tense-sign, the connecting or m,ood-vowel, and the per-
sonal terminations,

453.—We treat them successively —

(1.) The root or stem.

(2.) The augment.

(3.) The reduplication.
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(4.) The tense-sign.

(5.) The mood-vowel.

(6.) The personal terminations.
We then give the inflexion of the verb, and then, under
the several heads of pure, mute, and liquid verbs, their
special peculiarities in formation and inflexion.

THE STEM.

4:54:.—^The stem, or root, is the grourhdform of the verb,
to which the syllables of formation are prefixed or affixed.
Its final letter (consonant, vowel, or diphthong) marks the
character of the verb, and is therefore called the charac-
teristic. Thus, in Tpiiz-oy, Tc/id-iu^ xXei-m, tt, o, et, are each
the characteristic of its respective verb.

'

435.—This letter is either a mute consonant, a liquid
consonant, or a vowel, and verbs are designated, accord-

ingly, as mute, liquid, or pure verbs.
456.—^In verbs completely regular (i. e., with unmodi-
fied stem), the characteristic is the letter next to the
inflexional ending in the present indicative ; as, y in Xiy-w,
■Kin rpiTz-ui, e in <pdi-a>. In sv^h verbs, then, we may find
the stem by striking off from the indicative present these

inflexional terminations; as, My-u), piv-w, Xu-u>, ^ouXeu-ut,
stem, Xey, ixev, Xu, fiouXeu.

457.—^But, in large classes of verbs, the stem does not
appear in the indicative present pure and unmodified. It

is often variously modified and disguised, both by the

addition of one or more letters, and by various accompany-
ing changes. Many of these changes are confined to the

present and imperfect tenses, and by recurring, therefore,

to either of the other tenses we can approximate the

pure roots. In its purest form, it appears in what are
called the second tenses.
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PEES. ruT. STEM.

TUTCTIO TO!r-(r(^)u) TUTT

Taaato Td^-<r(?)(« ray

T£l'v(0 zsv-iu) rev

The following are the chief modes of modifying the
stem.

Modifications of the Stem.

438.—Stems with a labial mute characteristic often
add T, in which case the labial, if rough, or medial, becomes
smooth; as,

xaiXTc XailTZT-U) xa/jLnrea

pXap ^Xa^T-u> jSXd7ir<!>

fta<p fiapr-u) jSdKTIO

4S0>—Stems with a palatal mute add to this i, in con-
junction with which the palatal is euphonically changed
into o-o- (tt) (320, note) ; as,

ray Tay:-u> Taaaio (tcctto))

hx ^rj^t-io ^TJaaio

dpuy dpoyi-to dpuaau)

4:60.—Stems in S in like manner add i, which, united
with the S, passes into C ; as,

<ppaSi-m <ppd.Zo>

dpfiod apjioSt-to apfioZui

Some palatal stems, also, with i added, pass into Z, instead
of (TO-; as,

dpnay dpnayc-w dpTzdZa (filt. ap-Ka^to)
dp-Tzad dpizaSi-io dpTtdZio (fut. dpTzdaio)

xXayy xXayyi-u> xXdZto (fut. xXdy^ui)

aaX-Kiyy aaXTZiyyi-iu caXiziZo)
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46 J.— Stems in a liquid sometimes also add t, which,
■with A, causes a dovbling of the liquid ; as,

^aX paXt-m j^dXXu) (like fiaXtov fiaXXov)

with v and p causes a transposition ; as,

<pav <pavt-m qiaivm

T£v Tevt-to rsivu)

<pBep . ipdepi-u) <pdeip(o

4:62.—^Many stems annex v in the present ; as,

tpda p6a.v~m (pBiviu

xayL xd[iv-u> xdfivio

Others add av ; as, d/iapr, dfiapT-dvot.
Others add av with nasal inserted before the radical ; as.

Xa& Xat%av Xav^av Xavt9dvu>j lie hid
Iiad- /la&av Haviiav /j.av^dv(u, learn

Xafi Xa^av Xa/i^av X.afiftdva}^ take

Xax Xa^av Xay^av /.a/^dvio. obtain by lot
m^ ■Ko-^av Tzuvi^av 'Tzuv9-dvo[iai , learn

So are added ve and vu ; as, Ix-vi-o/j-ai and deix-vu-fic.

4:63.—Other stems add 07 (answering to the Latin
inceptives in sco), with certain changes, sometimes redupli-

cating with ;, and lengthening the radical vowel ; as,

apiaxw, please

Evpiaxu), find
ytyvmaxu), know

fitfiv^irxm, remind

Sidpdffxco, run aioay

Tzdd'^io^ suffer

464.—Many verbs in pi, from stems in a, e, and 0,
regularly reduplicate with i ; as,

Os-U) Tl-de-pi TldTjIXt

So-m Sc-do-pt dt'dwpt

ape apE-ax

e6ps supt-ax

yvo •fvio-ax

pva ivjr^-ax

Spa Spd-ax

Tzad ■KaO-ff]^



^£V yL-ysv

TSX Ti-zex

/lev IJ.l-[lSV

rep, Tpa Ti-rpa
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Others reduplicate less regularly ; as,

yc-yev-otiat yiyvofiac, become

zt-Tsx-io Tixrm {for riTexio), give birth to

fjLifievw (liiivm, remain

mpdm bore

465.—Some stems are strengthened by the addition of
a vowel, especially e ; as,

Sox (fut. 86^0)) dox-i-io, Seem, think

§i<p, piTtz ^iTzr-i-u) (for /Sfero), throw

466.—In all the above classes, the strengthening addi-
tion to the stem appears only in the present and imperfect

(active and passive), and is found in none of the other

tenses. Thus, Tdaaw, xXdZu), iiavddviu, yiy\)<aaxia exhibit

these enlarged and strengthened forms only in the present
and imperfect, while all the other tenses revert back to

the radical forms -cay, xlayy, iiaO, yvo, &e. ; as, rdSio (Tay-(T(i>\

xXdy^io (xXayy-(TU>\, k'-fiaff-ov, i-yvm-xa.

467.—These other tenses, however, are not always
derived from the stem in its simplest form. In many
verbs, a sort of secondary root is formed for the future,
first aorist, &c., sometimes by affixing e to the stem ; as,

eOp eOpe, whence eopijau) suprjxa (pres. eupiaxu))

liad fxads,
"

ixaOyjaofiai [isnddijxa (preS. fiavddvio)
)ro.p /«'/'£, " ^atprj(TW xe^dpijxa (pres. ;]rai'/ocu)

Sometimes by lengthening the radical vowel ; as,

Xa^ Xtj^ Xijipoiiai dXjjcpa iXtj^d-qv (pres. Xafifidvio)
Xad XrjO XiXijda XiXija/iat (pres. XavOdvto)

Tu-( reu)( Tso^to rirsu^a, but pass. riTuy/iac
■KoO -KeuO -Ksuaofiat, but pass. Ttli^uniiat (pres. ■KuvOdvo/j.at)

BaX (pres. ^dXXw, from ^aXtai) makes ■pert.pi^X.Tjxa, ^i^X-q/xat,
as if from /?Aa, by transposition, or from ^aXe, by syncopa-
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tion for /3£/SaAijxa, /9e/9dAij/ia(, So from 6av^by transposition.

Threefold Form of the Stem.

4:68,—We thus find in many verbs a threefold form
of the stem or root, as follows :—

469.— (a.) In what are called the second tenses (second
aorist, second perfect, second future passive, <fcc.), the
stem appears in its shortest and most ultimate form ; from
these, therefore, where they exist, we may deduce the
stem or root proper ; as,

2 AOK. BOOT.

/lavffdvio (ia6TJ<so[iat e'fiadov [laO

Xafi^dvm X-ij(pO[iai eXafiov Xa^

ebpigxu) sbpyjam eupov s6p

ariXXw dTsXm earaXov araX or areX

4:70.— (b.) In the future, first aorist, first perfect, &c.,
appears often a somewhat lengthened or secondary stem ;
as,

fiaff fiaOe fiadyjtTOfi.at p.sp.d.0Tjxa

Xafi Xtj^ Xyjipofim kXrjcpOrjv

eup c6ps ebpTJata eupi^xa

Xad XtjO X-qsm XiX-qa[iat

Sox doxs doXTjam (SoScu) SsSdxrjfiat (^Sidoyfiat)

471.— (c.) In the present and imperfect is found often
a quite difierent and stiU greater modification of the root,
which is confined to these two tenses ; as,

STEM.

apnaS or dpTzay
p.ae

^a<p

Spdaau) (opuaaov Spuy

&pTzdZ<o ijpTTal^ov

liavddvto ifidvOavov

fid-izTiu e^aizTov
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Rem.—1. Observethat the strengthening additions to the root found
in the present and imperfect are found in (hem alone, and to form the

other tenses we must add the endings either to the vlHmate root, as in

the second aorist, or to a secoTidary root, as often in the future, per-

fect, &c.

2. Observe also that many verbs have no such special strengthening

addition in the present, and with some the root appears in its simplest

form in all the tenses— as, Uyu, X^<j, ile^a, WXeyimi, yp&lia, ypafa,

ykYpa(jia—or with some slight vowel changes (as from e to o, or a), which
will hereafter be exhibited— as, rptj^a, IrpaTrov, rhpofa, Tirpa/s/iai.
These latter changes will be exhibited in treating the peculiarities of

the different classes of verbs, as pure, mute, and liquid.

472.—The elements of the verb (as stated, 451) consist
of the stem, or ground form of the verb, and the formative
syllables. These latter are (1) the prefixes, (2) the affixes.
The former are the augm,ent and reduplication ; the latter

are the inflexional endings (tense-sign, mood-vowels, and

personal endings).

We proceed first to the augment and reduplication.

THE AUGMENT.
4:73,—The augment and reduplication are sometimes
treated together, and in form they have some points in

common. But they belong to different classes of tenses,
and subserve entirely different purposes.
474.—The augment belongs to the past or historical
tenses, and indicates simply past tir^e / the reduplication
belongs to the perfect tenses (whether past, present, or

future), and indicates perfect action. The augment has

nothing to do, properly, with the state of the action, but
only with its time ; as, i-ypafnv, I was writing ; t-Ypa4'a,Iwrote; i-y^ypdcpEiv, I had written. The reduplication has
properly nothing to do with the time of the action, but
only with its state ; as, yi-ypaipa, I have written ; i-y^-
Ypdfstv, I had written; Ye-ypd4'STai, it loill have been
written.
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475,—^The augment is properly e prefixed to the past
tenses, to mark past time; the reduplication is e with the
initial consonant repeated, prefixed to the perfect tenses to

mark perfect action. Thus, then, the imperfect past, per-
fect past, and absolute past (imperfect, pluperfect, and

aorist) take the augment ; and the perfect present, perfect

past, and perfect future take the reduplication. The per-

fect past, or pluperfect, it is seen, is common to both
classes, and takes, as a,perfect tense, the reduplication, and

as Sipast tense the augment ; thus, tutztw, I am striking ;
e-TUTzzov, Iwas striking ; Ti-To<pa, I have struck / i-re-rixpeiv,
IJiad strode.
4:76.—^The augment is confined to the indicative mood,
because the distinction of past time in the tenses is con-
fined to this mood. The reduplication is carried through

all the modes, because perfect or completed action is

expressed in them all 'alike (501). «•

Special Rules for the Augment.

4:77m—The augment is prefixed to the past tenses of
verbs, L e., to the imperfect, pluperfect, and aOrist. It
appears in two forms, the syllabic and temporal. The

syllabic augment is e prefixed to verbs commencing with
a consonant. The temporal augment lengthens the initial

vowel of verbs commencing with a vowel; as, syllabic,
rpi-KW, E-TpsTzov ; temporal, ay.obio, ^xooov.

Herri.—^Thesyllabic augment is so named because it forms a i^ _ ,

the temporal, because it increases the Ume (i. e., the quantity) of the
initial syllable.

478,—The syllabic augment. Verbs commencing with
a consonant prefix e to the past tenses of the indicative ;

as, Xi-)'-w, e-Xe-jTov,eXe^a, i-XeXiy/irjv. Initial /> is doubled after

e ; as, fitTzrm, Ifi^nzrov (60).

7
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Rem.—Three verbs, pov7io/iai, ivva/ica, and fii?^, make not only
i-Smdij,rjv, e-povM/jtfv, and i-/iE?Oun>,but also ^PovM/i?p>,^dxn/a/iriv,and

4:79,—^In the pluperfect, the augment precedes the
reduplication ; as, i-ns-Tc6[xfeiv ; but if the perfect does not
redinplicate, i. e., does not prefix the ini|;ial consonant,
then the pluperfect receives no additional augment, and
the same prefix (e

) stands for both ; as, earoka, karoXtiv ;

£(TTpa/j.nai, iaTpd[j.fj.rjV,

480.— 27ie temporal augment. The temporal augment
belongs to verbs beginning with a vowel. It consists in
lengthening that vowel, so that e, o, i"

,

ii, b.ecome respect-

ively 5j, a», F, o ; a usually becomes )j, but sometimes a ; as,

avoui ^vuov 6fidico wiiiXeov

d.tm ĥear aiov ixezsum Ixheoov

ihti^m tjXtziZov btpaivm ufatvov

481.—Some verbs beginning with a vowel take the
syllabic augment instead of the temporal. These are—

ayvu/M, break, i'aSa, sdya.

dXiaxoixai, am taken, idkmxa (and ^Atuza).
dvddviu, please, idvdavov, idda, iadov.

obpiu), iningere, ioupoov, iouprjxa.

wdim, push, imOouv (sometimes unaugmented).
c^vio/iac, buy, iuivoviiriv, ku)vrjp.ai.

482.—The following, beginning with e, take the syllabic
augment and contract the es into e; ; viz., idm, idiZm,
iXiaatu, eXxa), ^-Ko/iac, ipydZo/iai, ipTcw or ipTzuZio, iazidm, k'^tu ;

as, eiaov, etOiZov, eT^oi/, &C.

So also erAov, seized ; fiaa, seated j eixa, sent.
^Opm and dvoiym take both augments ; as, i-iupwv, dv-
iioya,

'EopzdZo) augments the second syllable, impraZov. So

pluperf. e-oixa, lipxeiv ; eopya, kcupyevj ; 'enXiza, kmXnetv.

483.—The diphthongs ao, at, oi change in the augment
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the first vowel, and subscribe i, making rju, 5, «<; as, ab^d-

v<o, ijo^avov ; alriw^ jreov ; olxiw, mxeov,

, £/xc. —Verbs in au and at followed by a vowel; as,
aaaivia^ olaxiZio ; and some Others (as, oixoopiut^ o^vi'Ctti,ot<T-

rpdut) omit the augment.
4:84:.—The other diphthongs are unchanged : 00 always ;
as, obrdZca, oural^ov ; ei always, except sometimes tjxaZov,

Tjxaaa^ f/xarrfiai, from elxdZui ; so generally; as, sbpiaxw^
eSpiaxov ; but eS^rofiat, sO^Ofirjv, and rji)-(6nrjv.
T, o, 7j, u) of course remain unchanged ; a sometimes
remains,' sometimes becomes -q ; as, from AvaXiaxui, avdkioaa

and dvijXuxfa.

Augment of Compound Verbs.

485.—^When the verb is compounded with a preposi-
tion, the augment follows the preposition ; as, Tzpo^-pipw^

■Kpoq-i-ipepov ; Tzpoq-dyw^ -Kpoa-^yov.

Obs. 1. The prepositions drop their final vowel before c ;
as, aizo-^aivu)^ dTti<paivov ; xaTa-(SdXXco, xari^aXXov ; except

T^epi, which remains unchanged, and Tcpo^which usually
combines with it by contraction ; as, -rzpoi^rjv, npou^riv (IQY).
Obs. 2. 'Ev, abv, iS, which had been modified before a

consonant, resume their proper form before the augment ;
ifi/iivw, ivi/ievov ; ixXciTcm^ i^iXsnzov.

486.—In some verbs the compound has become so
common that the preposition has nearly lost its separate
force, and the verb is augmented as if simple ; as, xaitsudw,
sleep, ixdd-sudov (yet also xa&TjuSov), xa-O-iZu), ixdd-iZov, xdi^i^/xat,

ixai't^TJp.rjV,&C.

487.'—Several verbs take the augment in both places ;
as,

Avi^ofiaij endure, -^vet^dirrjv

dvop&oto, right up, ^vaip&oov

d.vo^l6io, disturb, -fivmykoov

a/xTzlxoiiai, clothe oneself, rjfi7:£i-(6ff:^v
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48S.—Rem.—Aiatrdu, Siaxovea, as if compounded, but in reality
derived from the nouns tSiaiTa and icanovo;, are also thus doubly aug-

mented, eSctJTuVje6l7jk6vovv.

489.—Verbs which are not compounds of a preposition
and a simple verb, but derived from nouns already com-

pounded, are not properly subject to the above rule ; as,

ivavrtdoiiai (from ivdvrioe;')^ -^vavjtobii-qv ; avTil3oXim (from
dvTt^oXij), rjvri^oloov. In fact, however, many such verbs
are treated as if themselves originally compounded, and
thus are augmented after the preposition ; as,

ixxX-qaidZu) (ixxhjtria), i^exlTjglaf^ov (not yjxxXrjaiaZov).
iy^ecpiio (^Ej-^scpog), iv£)(Scpouv (not ^}-x^lpouv).
xarrjyopiw (xarrjyopoz), xazTj-jropoov (not ixazTjyopouv),
Tcapavo/iiio {izapdvopo'i), Tcapev6[j.ouv, and also Tzaprjvo/xoov,

as ^y from Tzapd and a verb avofiiw.
'

Tcapoiviu) (ndpoivog), with double augment, iizapwvoov.

490.—Verbs compounded with . Sug, ill, take the aug-
ment after Su<;when the simple verb begins with a short

vowel (as a, e, o), otherwise before it ; as, duaapEaria),
dumjpiareov, Soaru^iw, idvazu)reov. Compounds with en,

well, generally omit the augment, but may take it before
the adverb ; as, sudoxcfiiu>, vjudoxifisov ; or after j as, euspye-
riiu, sb-fjpyiTrjaa (but commonly sbspylzTjaa), ebopxim, sbwp-
xeov.

491.—Other compounds take the augment at the
beginning / as, axoj^lw, yjzuy^sov,Xoyonoiiu>, iXoyuTzoUuv.

i

THE REDUPLICATION.

492.—The augment denotes past time ; the reduplica-
tion denotes completed or perfect action. The augment,
then, is used with the three past tenses, the imperfect,
pluperfect, and aorist (strictly an imperfect, perfect,
and absolute past) ; the reduplication is used with the
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three perfect tenses, the perfect, pluperfect, and perfect

future (strictly, the perfects —present, past, and future).
The pluperfect (or perfect past) thus belongs to both
classes of tenses, and takes both the reduplication and
augment. The reduplication is always carried through
all the modes ; the augment is confined to the indicative.
493,—The reduplication prefixes e with the initial
consonant to verbs beginning with a consonant ; as, run-,
rl-ru(fa, i--s-7:imjxetv, 7re--izpd$ofiac. A rough initial conso-
nant reduplicates with the corresponding smooth^ as,

^ikiio^ Tte-tfiiXTjxa ; 6vTJ<Txm,ri-dvrjxa ; ^lopim, xs-^d>p-qxa.

494:.—Dovible consonants (C, ^, (f), and two concurring
consonants (except a mute and liquid), and initial p, gen-

erally reject the reduplication, taking only £ ; as, (peudo/iac,

£(/>eo(Tfiat; aviXXio, Saralxa ; pi-nrio, sppl(pa. The prefix of the
perfect tenses then becomes identical with the augment

(see 479, Mem.). But xzaonai, fivdofiat, make xixruniat,

(li/j.vTjfiac.

493.—^A mute and a liquid concurring reduplicate
with the first consonant; as, Tpi<pm, ri-zpofa; piiitw,
^ifiXspa; except yX, yv, and sometimes /3A; as, ykixpu),

syXuipa', yvo (ytyvmaxw'^, eyvtuxa; ^XaaTavu), ipkdarijxa^ and

^s§XdaT-qxa.

Sem.—The following verbs take ei instead of the reduplication, Xajj.-
pdva elX^^a (not M/t.ri(pa),?/iyxctv<->"''.'7XS <^^'^'y<->cwsi^oxa aws'iXey-

fiai, f>£(jupr/Ka, fielpo/iai Ei/iaprai (with aspirate).

496.—^Verbs commencing with a vowel do not of course
admit this reduphcation. They simply, therefore, lengthen
the initial vowel, in precisely the same manner, as the

temporal augment, with which, therefore, in these verbs,

the reduplication becomes identical; as,

SiyyiXX<o T^yysXXov ^yyeXxa

Spiidio &pfiaov &pii-^xa

alpiio tjpeov ^prjxa
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497.—So also the verbs which augment with e before
the regular augment, and with et (see 497, 482) ; as,

Spda) idipwv kwpdxa

ayvo/M ea^a edya

ipydZo/jLat elpyaZd/i-^v ecpyatriiat

ivoiym avitp^a ivitp^a

498.—Attic reduplication. Verbs beginning with a
vowel do not, as seen above, admit the usual form of redu-

plication. Some, however, commencing with a, e, or o,

followed by a consonant, repeat the two first letters before

the ordinary augment. This is called the Attic reduplicw-
Hon ; as,
iysipui. assemble {yjr^pxa) &y-ijrspxa

ifiitUj vomit {^fisxa) i;i-:jfi£xa

SZ<o, smell (iLSa.) od-toSa

dpuaao)^ dig (dipuxa) , dp-d>pv^a

499.—The pluperfect sometimes still further augments
this reduplicated syllable ; as, ix-ijxoa, -ijx-rjxdeiv. This form

of the verb generally shortens the antepenult syllable ; as,

dle(^u)^ &XrjXt(pa ; dxoOaj^ Sixijxoa ; Spuffffw, dpmpu^a ; iXauvto

(lAa), tkijXaxa ; iyeipiu, iypijyopa (irreg. for iy-TQyopa^.
500.— JReduplication in compounds. The place of the
reduplication in compound vevhs is the same as that of the

augment; as, Trepcnt-KTio, Tcspi-i-nmrov, Ttepi-Tci-nrcuxa; but
with return of the original assimilation ; as, ifip-ivw^ iv-i-
pLSVOV,^fi/ie p.ivr]xa.

SOI.— JReduplication in all the moods. The augment
is confined to the indicative mood, because no past tense

properly expresses past time in any other mood. The

reduplication, or whatever stands for reduplication (as,
yiypaipa, mpiiTjxa, iypTjyopa), remains through all the moods,
because in all the moods, as well as in the indicative, it
denotea perfect action (476).
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INFLEXION ENDINGS.
302,—Having considered the stem, and its prefixes
(the augment and reduplication), we pass now to its affixes,
or inflexion endings, which are made up of the tense-sign,
the mood-vowel, and the personal endings.. First the
tense-sign.

1. Tense-Sign.

503,—Between the root or stem, and the inflexion
endings proper some tenses insert a letter characteristic
of the tense or system of tenses to which it belongs.
This, along with the stem (omitting the augm,ent), is

called the tense-stem. Thus, we have in the
Future (active, passive, and middle|, a ; as, Xv-a-w, Xudij-
a-o/iai, Xu-a-ofiai.

First aorist (active and middle), a; as, eXo-a-a, iXo-a-
dfJ.TjV.

First perfect and. pluperfect active, x ; as, XiXu-x-a, iXsXb-
x-etv.

Perfect future, a; as, XeX6-<T-o[iai.
504:,—^The two aorists passive insert an e, the flrst
aorist with a preceding 0, which may be regarded rather

as a passive, than as a tense, sign. This s is contracted

with the following mood-vowels ; as, Xo-0e-ai/iev, Xu^mixev ;

XuOe-trjv, Xu^eiiqv ; otherwise lengthened into rj ; as, iXu-^Tj-v,
Xu-dnj-Ti ; i(TTdX-T]-v, aTdX-Tj-&t ; but part. Aui^etV, for Xu-^s-vti; ;
araXs tg, for araX-e-vrg.

505.—^To these lengthened forms, i-Xu-^jj-v, i-ardX-Tj-v,
the passive futures attach their regular tense-sign, c ; as,

Xu-Oij-a-Ofiat^ (rraX-Tj-a-oiiat.

506,—The following, then, may be regarded as a list
of the tenses which have tense-signs proper, or those pas-
sive signs which are their equivalents:—
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Future (active, passive, middle), <p0.rj-<T-(o,<pLXrj~OTj-a-oixat,

(piX-ij-a-o[iat.

Second future passive, araXrj-a-oiiai..
First aorist (active, passive, middle), i-fihi-a-a, ifdrj-e-Q-v,
ifikij-a-dix-qv.

Second aorist passive, iaTdl--^-v.
First perfect and pluperfect active, -K^tpiX-q-x-a, i-neptX-ij'
x-eiv.

Perfect future, Tze^dij-a-ofiac.

507.—The remaining tenses have no special tense-signs,
but attach their inflexion endings to the stem, either pure,
or modified as above (455 ff).

Eem. 1. Liquid verba, as a is rarely tolerated after a liquid, omit a
and partly insert e euphonioaUy, partly lengthen the preceding vowel ;

as, /j.Ev-e-u jiEva, for /levao- e/ietva, for l/ievaa. .(See IS, Obs. 10.)
Eem. 2. K belonged originally perhaps to pure verbs as a merely
euphonic insertion, but was subsequently extended to those of other

2. Mood-Yowels.

SOS. —^The mood-vowels are partly mere vowels of con-
nection, as in the indicative, imperative, infinitive, and

participle. In the subjunctive and optative they are more
decisively moofZ-vowels, or s'ic/ns of the mood. In the four
former, they are mainly f, o (a, ei

) ; in the subjunctive they
are tj, ">; in the optative, i, which unites with the indica-
tive mood-vowel o, making ot.

309.—They stand in general thus :—
Indicative singular, o, e, e ; dual, e, e ; plural, o, £, o.

Subjunctive singular, c, >?, '? ; dual, ^j, ij ; plural, f, 7, w.
Optative, ot.

Imperative, e.
Infinitive, e.

Participle, o.
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-Kcc. 1. The perfect connecting vowel in the indicative
is a. ; third singular, f.
JEkix. 2. The first aorist has a in all the moods except the

subjunctive.
JScc. 3. The pluperfect indicative has et.
Mec. 4. The optative has in the first aorist at, aorist

passive, eiij ; as, to^^-eitj-v^ azal-a(-7jv ; and often oi in the

present active of contract verbs ; as, ytAe-oftj-v ^dotTjv, for
ftXiotfii iptXcilfu.

3. Personal Endings.

510.—The personal endings are of two classes—
Primary ajid Seeondary ; the former are used in the
indicative mood in the primary tenses, and the latter, iu
the secondary (426). The subjunctive mood takes the

personal endings oi the primary tenses of the indicative;
the optative takes those of the secondary tenses.

ACTIVE VOICE.
511.—The following table gives the original unmodi-
fied personal endings of the active voice :—

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Frvmary. Secondary.

1. 2. 3. 1. 2. 3.

s. fii CJ ri {at) ^ (/«)— <;
—

D. — TOV rov TOV ■njv

P. [ISV re vzt {yai) /jLCv re V (vr) or
ffav (aavr)

SUBJCTNCTIVB MOOD.

The same endings as in the indicative primary tenses.

OPTATIVB MOOD,

The same as in the indicative secondary.'
7*
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IMPERATIVE MOOD.

2,

Sing. Bi

Dual. Tov

Plural, re

3.

Tia

zmv

rmaav

INFINITIVB. PARTICIPLE.

vat VT

PERFECT PARTICIPLE .
r

S12.—These terminations are with the connecting
vowel thus modified :—

(1.) The endings fit, at, rt are retained only in the con-

jugation in nt. In ordinary verbs they are dropped
(except <;in the second person), and the connecting vowel.
■
lengthened by way of compensation ; thus, for o-fit, e-at,
e-Ti, we have a>,ci?, et.

(2.) In the third person plural, ovrt or ovat becomes ooat.

(3.) The first aorist drops the ending v in the first per-
son singular.

(4.) The pluperfect makes third person plural etaav or

eaav.

(5.) The optative retains in the first person singular the

original ending /m, and in the third person plural inserts e

before v.

(6.) The imperative secona person singular drops 6t,

except in verbs in /it.

(7.) The infinitive e-vat is modified into etv except in the

perfect. The first aorist infinitive exhibits a broken

form, a-c.

(8.) The participle modifies o-vr in the nominative into
oiv ; the first aorist avr into d? (avr?) ; the perfect o-t

into tu^.
S13.—^The following table exhibits the mood-vowel
and pergonal endings united in the active voice :—
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C/L
ACTIVE VOICE.
INDICATITE MOOD.

Peimaet Tenses.

Present and Fuiwre.

MOOD-VOWELSAND ENDINaSSEPARATE. THE SAMECOMBINED.

s. 0-/11 e-fft e-TC 0) et? EC

D. — e-TOv e-Tov — ETOV ETOV

P. 0-iiev e-rs O-VTt

First and St

OflSV

jxmd Pexj

ere

'ect.

ooati ")

S. a- a-? s- a a-z e

D. — a-Tov a-TOV — arov arov

P. a-fiev a-TS a-VTi

Second AR

Imperfect and

afisv

Y Tenses

Second A

aTE

orist.

aat.

S. o-v £-? e- ov e? E{y)

D. — e-Tov i-TTjV — ETOV irrjv

P. o-fiev e-Te O-V

First ^

OflEV

iorist.

ETE ov

S. «-w a-q e- a a<; E

D. — a-Tov d-TTJV
— arov driijv

P. a-fiev a-re a-v a/iev azE av

First and Seamd Plviperfect.

S. Et-V £[-? £(- EtV Et<; ei

D. — ec-TOV ei-T7j)> — EtTOV Etnjv

orlP. si-ixev ei-re st-cav EIIX.SV SITE Eiaav,

Eaav

SUBJUNCTI VE MOOD.

An the Tenses.

S. W-[lt 5.<7£ 3j-r; m »? n

D. — Tj-TOV Tj-TOV —
■^rov TjTOV

P. W-fl£V Tj-re lO-VTl a>/tev TjTS mat
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OPTATIVE MOOD.

All the Tenses euept the First Aorist.

s. Ot-/lt 0I-? ot- etfit 01? 0!

D. — OC-TOV at-TTjn — otrov OITIJV

P. oc-fiei> Ot-TS ot-ev Oi/J.£V OtTt oiev

Mrst Aorist.

S. ac-/jLt ae-q ai- aifit at^ at

D. — ai-TOv ac-TTjv — atrov MTTjV

P. ac-fisv at-Ts at-ev at/iev aiTE^ atev

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Preseni, Perfect, and Second Aorist.

S. e-&: i-TU) £ irat

D. S~TOi> e-rov £TOV £tu>v

P. ere i-Tioaov ^ ere iTw^rmi (or
dvTiov)

First Aorist.

S. a-tJj d-Ttii a arm

D. a-Tov d-rtuv arov drioy

P. a-re d-rmaay are armaay (or

dvriov)

mPINITIVB MOOD

Pres., Fut. , and 2 Aor. (i,v<u) ^v

Perf. iyat

1 Aor. (a-0 at

PAETIOIPTiER

Pres., Fut. , and 2 Aor. (o-.r) wv

1 Aor. (a-vr) ag

Perf. (o-r) <&<;
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MIDDLE AND PASSIVE VOICES.

S14:,—^In the middle and passive, the mood-vowels are
in general the same as in the active. The personal end-

ings are formed from the, active by greater or less modifi-

cations. The following are the regular personal termina-

tions of the middle and passive voices (omitting the aorists
passive).

INDICATITE MOOD.

Primary. Secondary.

1. 2. 3. 1. 2. 3.

s. /lai aai TO! /"J" ao TO

D. (IS^OV (tSov <r9ov fie-Son a^ov cdTjV

P. [is6a a&s vrat /ie^a a&s VTO

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Endings the same as in the indicative primary.

OPTAHVE MOOD.

Endings the same as in the indicative secondary.

TNTPEEATIYE MOOD.

Sing. so- <rO((>

Dual. e9DV affmi

Plural. a0E aOmffav

INFLNirrVE MOOD. PARTIOrPT.E,

adai lievo<;

515,—^When united with the mood-vowel, a, in the
second person singular, in all the moods where it occurs, is

dropped, and (except in the optative) the concurring

vowels are then contracted ; as, saai em rj, eao so ou, aao

ao <o, oiao 010, mao aio.

516.—The perfect passive has no mood-vowel, but
attaches the personal endings ixat, aai, zai, &c., directly to
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the stem, making certain peculiarities of inflexion (for
wKicli see 593, ff.), among which are generally a peri-
phrastic formation of the third person plural indicative,
and the subjunctive and optative in all the persons and

numbers, and the retention of <rin the second person sin-
gular indicative, imperfect, &c., as in verbs in /n.
S17.—The two aorists passive have active personal
terminations, which, uniting with the vowel e (lengthened

ij) interposed between the endings and the stem, make the

forms given in the tables (525) ; as,

INDIOATIVB MOOD.

Sing. TjV V^ V

Dual. iQTov V'^V''

Plural.

SUBJUNOTITE MOOD.

■ri<sav

Sing. & ^? n

Dual. Tj-rUV TjZOV

Plural. aifiev yre

OPTATIVE MOOD.

Siaiv

Sing. Ci'tJI/ CI5JC e(y)

Dual. eCTjTOV etTJTTJV

Plural.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

siijaav

Sing. 6i rut

Dual. Tov riuv

Plural re Tioffav

INFINITITB MOOD. PAETICIPT.E

rjvat ek

Being without regular mood-vowels, they follow the

inflexion of verbs in /xc, retaining the full terminationB {St,

vai) of that class of verbs.
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51S.—^The following table presents the regular middle
and passive tenses, with mood-vowels and terminations
combined (omitting the perfect and two aorists passive) :—

5^9.— MIDDLE AiTD PASSIVE.

S. o-iiai s-oat

D. 6-fis^ov E-a&ov

P. «S-/i£i?a £-<r*e

NDIOATIT ^E MOOD.

PEQtAET.

Present and Futures.

SEPARATE. THE SAMECOMBINED.

i-Tac o[iai eai, )j (503)£Ta£
e-aSoii dfis^ov gff&ov Egd-ov

o-vzat ofis&a ea&e ovrat

Secondary.

Imperfect and Second Aorist Middle.

s. O-flTjV e-ao e-TO 6/JLTjV eo, ou (503)eTO

D. 6-fl£^0V e-ad-ov i-a-d^v 6fie^ov e(T&ov iad^v
P. o-fie&a e-<r&£ O-VTO Siis-d-a sa&s ovTO

First Aorist Middle.

S. d-fiijv a-<To a-TO dfitjv " ao, (o (503)aTo
D. d-fieS-ov a-a&ov d-(7&7jV dfie^ov aa^ov daS^v

P. d-fis^a a-a-&E a-vzo dfie^a aa&e avTO

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

S. ta-jxai 7j-aai

D. w-fied-ov Tj-a-d'Ov
P. co-fie^a tj-a^e

AU the Tenses.

■tl-Tat o>[j.ai 7jai,j(503)ijra£

Tj-a-d-ov dfie^ov rja-^oy rjO-d-ov

la-vzai Wfied-a. r^a-d-s mvrai

OPTATIVE MOOD.

Present, Futm-es, and Second Aorist Middle.

S. oi-jxtjv oi-ao oi-To

D. oi-/ie^ov oi-a^ov oi-a&rjv

P. ot-fisS'a oi-a&s ot-vro

oi/iT^v 010 (503) oiro

Oifie^ov oiad-ov ota&rjv

oifisd^a Glad's oivro
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Mrst Aorist Middle.

S. ai-iojv ai-ao ai-ro ai/jirjv ato aiTO

J). ai-(i£&ov at-ff&ov ac-a&rjv ai/ist'fov aiaOov . aiadrjv

P. al-[i£&ea ai-a&s at-VTo atfxtd-a aia&s acvTO

IMPERATIVE MOOD,

Present, and Second Aorist Middle.

S. E-ao i-a&o)

X). £-<7t?ov i-a&wv

P. e-a^s i-a^maav

S. a-ao d-a^m

D. a-a^ov d-a^mv

P. a-(T^s d-a&ioaay

on ia&io

ea&ov ia^ioy

First Aorist Middle.

to a<rtS*a>

aa^ov da^iov

aa&s ds^taaav

INFINITITB MOOD.

JPreseM and Futures, Passive cmd Middle, and Second Aorist Middle.

-a&ac I Eff&at

n-tr&ai

Fifst Aorist Middle.

aad^di

PAETICIPLES.

Present and Fuiwres, Pitsme cmd Middle ami Second Aorist Middle.

6-fievo^ I dfiEvo^

First Aorist Middle.

d-[iEvoc; a/xsvot:

520.—Observe that in the middle and passive voices, <;
after a mood-vowel, in the second person singular, is gene-
rally dropped, and the remaining vowels are contracted;
as, e-o-at, eat, tj ; e-uo, eo, eu ; a-ao, ao, to. After a radical
vowel (as verbs in [u which are without mood-vowels, 6 11),
<: is regularly (although by no means always) retained;
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as, second person perfect passive (which lacks the mood-
vowel, 516), iiXu-ffat, not XsXv-at.

521.—Observe also in the following tables that the
two aorists imperfect and infinitive passive retain the

original terminations Ot and vm. So regularly verbs with-

out mood-vowels. (See 616.)
o22.—We give now a complete table of the inflexion

endings with mood-vowel and termination combined, in the

active, middle, and passive voices :—

TABLES OF TERMINATIONS.
523.—Active Toice.
INDICATIYB.

Peimaet Tenses.

iVes. and FiU. 1st and 2d Ferf.

S. -W -£!? -£i -a -Of -£

D. -ETOv -sTov -arov -arov

P. -OIJ.EV -ere -oodi -a/iev -are -aat

Seoondaey Tenses.

\st cmd id Plupe/rf.

-siv -eii; -St

-stTOV -eirijv

-sijisv-EiTS -eiffav

Imperf. and 2d Aor.

S. -ov -e<; -s

D. -srov -izTiv

P. -Oftev -ere -ov

-a

1st Aor.

-ag -£

-azov -drrjv

-afisv -are -av

s.
D.
P.

■to -)J? -JJ

-7JT0V -TjTOV

-m/iev -ijTe -mai

StJBJUNCTrVE.

So all the tenses.
The Same as first

column.

OPTATIVE.

Pres., Perf., and Fui.

S. -oc[j.t -oiq -01

D. -OITOV -OtTTjV

P. -otfiev -olTS -otev

lAor.

-at/it -a((j -at

-aiTov -atTrjv

-at/x£v -aiTS -atev
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IMPEEATIVE.

s. -s -irio

D. -STOV -irwv

P. -ETC ■iraxrav

or -dvTwv

INEINITIVB.

-£C» -ivat

PARTICIPLES.

N. -iov -ouffa -ov -euz -ma -oc

G. -ovTog -olxftji; , &C. -OTOi; -oiaq -oroq

1 Aor.

-ov -drw

-azov -dzcov

-are -dzaxrav,

or -dvzwv

-aj -aaa -av

-avzot; -daiji; -avzoq

5;34.—Middle Voice.

INDICATIVE.

Peimart Tenses,

middle and passive.

Pres. and Put.

C. -oiiai -rj -ezat

D. -oiis-d-ov -ea&ov -sa&ov

P. -o/ie^a -e<Ti?£ -ovzai

Seooxdart Tenses.

Imperf. and 2d Aor.

S. -SfiTjV -ou I -Ezo -dfirjv -co

D. -OfiE^ov -ea&ov -iff&rjv -d/ie^ov -aa&ov

P. -6/ied'a —Eff^e -ovzo -dfxe&a -aa&e

1st Aor.

-da-fhjv

S. -lajiat -Tj

D. -d)flS&OV -TjlT^OV
P. -(Ofie&a -ijffiSe

SUBJUNCTITE.

-Tjzat

-tja^ov

-tovzac

The same as first column.
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OPTATIVE.

s. -otfirjv -oto -OtTO -ac/iTjV -ato -atTO

D. -oifie^ov -oia^ov -ocirS-rjv -a{fi£-9ov -ata&ov -aia^Tjv

P. -oifie^a -ota^s -OIVTO -aiixs&a -ata^e -atvTO

IMPERATIVE.

S. -ou -iad^u) -at -da&m

D. -ead-ov -ia&wv -aa^ov -dad^iov

P. -ea&s -iff&toaav

INFIN] [TIVE.

-aa&s -da&u)aav

-sa^at -aa&at

PARTICIPLES.

JNT. -Ofisvo^ -ofiivT] -ofievov I -dfievoq -afiivTj

G. -Ofdvou -OfiivT^i; -o/xivou \ -afiivou -a/iivTj^
-afievov

-atiivoo

Obs.—^In this table of the middle voice, the terminations
of the perfect and pluperfect are omitted, being the same
throughout as those of the perfect and pluperfect passive
immediately following.

S.

D.

P.

5:35.—Passive Voice.
INDICATIVE MOOD.

Pbimabt Tenses.
PASSryE AM) MIDDLE.

Perfect,

-fiat -aai -zat

-/le^ov -a&ov -ad-ov

-p.s-^a -ad-s -vrai

Pbi^erfed.

S. -IJ.-qv -ao

D. -fie^ov -ff^ov

P. -fie-&a -(T9e

Secondabt Tenses.
1st and 2d Aorists.

■TO -TjV -5J? -1j

-<T&TjV -TJTOV -TJrtjV

-VTo -fjiisv -^Te -Tjaav
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S. -ixivoq J) 5?
D. -fiivm ^Tov

P. -ixivoi SiflSV -^Ts

S. -IxivOi; s'ltjV £t7]q

D. -nivtu etTjTov

P. -fiivot £cr]fiev e'jjTS

S.

D.
P.

-a^ai

SUBJUNCnVE.

V

TjTOV

-S) -5

-yrov

wat -uifiev -^TS -wat

OPTATIVK

s'tj -eiyjv -eiyj'; -dij

elrJTTjV -eiTJTOV -et-^Tijv

eiTQaav -ttTjflEV -eirjre -tirjoav

IMPEEATIVE.

-(7t9ai -7jl9c -yjTio

-(f9mv -TjTOV -TJTfOV

-a^maav -T/TS -TJTmaa\

INFINITIT '"B.

-rival

M. F. N. M. F. N.

N". -fiivog -Hivfi -fiivov -ek -staa -iv

G. -fiivou -tiivrji; -/livou -ivTsq -ei'oTj? ■ -ivTO(:

For the terminations of the present, imperfect, first,
second, and third futures of the passive voice, see the ter-

minations in the first column of the table on the preceding
page.
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PECULIARITIES OF THE TENSES IN THE
DIFFERENT CLASSES OF VERBS.

326.—As nouns of the third declension, so verbs natu-
rally range themselves under three classes, according as

their radical or stem letter is a vowel, a mute consonant,
or a liquid ; i. e., according as they are pure, mute, or
liquid verbs. Each of these classes has some special
features, which make it proper to consider them sepa-
rately.
327.— Systems of Tenses. We again remind the pupil
that the tenses naturally resolve themselves into pairs or
sysfems, partly a& primary 2taA secondary, partly as actiue
and passive.

328.— (1.) By tenses, as primary and secondary ; as,

Active.

Pres. Tdaato Fut. tA^ui Perf. rlra/a (riraya)
Imperf. STaaaov 1 Aor. 'ira^a Plup. iTsraj^stv (irerdj'eiv)

MiDDLS.

Pres. Taaaoixat Fut. rdSo/iat Perf. riTay/iat

Imperf. izaaadin^v 1 Aor. ira^dfnjv Plup. iTSTayir^v

Passive.

1 Fut.. Taj^dilaoixai 2 Fqt. rayiqaofiac
1 Aor. iTd^Si^v 2 Aor. hd^v

The present and perfect systems passive as in the

middle.

(2.) By voices, as active, middle, and passive ; thus,
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ACT. MID. PASS.

Pres. Taaaot Tdaaoixai rdaaofiat

Imperf. Uzaaaov iraffiTOfnjV iTaaa6ia)v

Fut. TOtfu* rd^ofiai

1 Aor. era^a iTo^dinjv

2 Aor. Ezpaitov irpaTzo/njV irpdni^v

529.—By inspecting the above, the pupil will perceive
that, (1.), from the present active he may deduce the

imperfect active, and the present and imperfect middle

and passive ; as, rdaaw^ sraaaoVj Td(T(TO/iat, iraatrofiyjv.

(2.) That the future active gives the first aorist active
and the future and first aorist middle ; as, raftu, sTo^a,

rd^o/iat, ira^dirqv.

(3.) That the second aorist active gives the second

aorist middle and the second future and aorist passive; as,

ET/jaTTOv, irpaTTd/irjv^ rpan-qaopLai^ irpdnijv.

(4.) That the perfect active and passive always give
each its respective pluperfect ; as, rira-j^a, ireTd^^stv ; ni-

■KotOa^^TtE-Koidetv; ziraY/iat, iirerdy/njVj and perfect future,

Terd^ofxac.

(5.) That the first and second future passive give each

its respective aorist; as, ra^ffijaofiat, ird^ffyiv; rayijaoiiai,

izdy/jv.

Bern.—Observe that in aU the dosses of verbs, whatever laws of

euphonic vowel or consonant change apply to any one tense in these

several systems, applies, as a general rule, to all of them, and when
the pupil can form one, he can form all.

We proceed to the different classes of verbal stems, and
begin as the simplest with the

Pure Verbs.

530.—^Pure verbs generally lengthen the short stem-
vowel, when it comes before a consonant ; as.
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Ttfia-m TCfiij-iTa> rerc/xTj-xa rerifirj-fiat

fiT/jvi-tu fitjvi-am [is/iijv't-xa

dT]X6-a) drjXw-am SsSijXtu-xa St$-ijXa)-jxat

xtokv-to xtuXo-au) xExtoku-xa xexmXu-fiat

Hem. 1. A, preceded by e, i, p, is lengthened into a (instead of 7); aa,

eaa eatrtj, iartdio iartdau, ^apda ipupdao).

So also, though not immediately thus preceded, anpoaofiai axpodco/iai,
and oAoou, sometimes aTMdaa.

Hem. 2. Xpao), xp^^l""-, and rirpaa (alihojigh preceded by p
), make

XPV<"'>,XP^oofuu, Tpriiaa, &0.

Exceptions.

531,—^The short stem vowel remains short, as fol-
lows :—

(1.) The following verbs in am (including specially
verbs in kdui) retain a; j-eAcio;, ^Xam {iXauvm)^ tfAaa», xXaia^
^aXdia^ SafidWy izepdai, OTzdiu^a^dm.

(2.) The following in i(i> retain e: axsd[iat, iXiut, apxim^
ifiiwj Ziu), TsXiia, zpiw. So apiaxio, ftit. ipiam (ipiiu),

oXXufM, oXirreo ^SXiw).

(3.) In du) apom tcivw (7:610'), fat. Tzw/iat, perf. TtlTzoxa,

(4.) In um : d-vuci), ipuai, pxno (but perf. fii/ioxa), t:t6(o.
(5.) A few in itu have partly tj ; as, ahiw, alpim, yajiim^
Sim, edpiw. (eupiaxm), xaXim, irdim, -Tzoyim, ipopim.

(6.) The following verbs in im have the future in euw ;

viz., Tzyiw, T:).im,^lm, Oiut, vim, sioim (yiou spin, v-qam) ; ^im,
flow, makes ^uijanjiai, ififjOT^xa.

(7.) The anomalous xaim and xXaim (Attic, xdm and

xXdm) make au ; as, xauam, exaoaa ; xXaoaonai, sxXaoaa,

532.—Pure verbs which retain the characteristic vowel
short (as in most of the above verbs), commonly insert in
the perfect and pluperfect, aorist, and future passive, a

strengthening a before the tense-endings iiai, &tjv, &c. ; as,
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yskau) yeXaaoiiai ye-j'iXa.-ff-fiai iysXa-a-Bfjii

reXita TsXiaio TsriXe-ff-fiai iTeXi-a-Brjv

dvum wjoau) T^vu-a-fiai ^vo-g-6r)v

Exc.—Avm, dbto^ Xu(Oj kXdio (iXauvui^y alvim, alpito^ Situ,
apocu, sbpim {tbpiaxu))^ ^im, asbw ; as, SiSofiac, XiXufiat, iX^jXd-

fiai, -^vid^Vy ebpid-ijVy &C.

533.— (a.) Some pure verbs -which have the charac-
teristic or stem vowel long, also insert this strengthening
<r; as,

axouu) ^xooapat ^xobaSijV

yvoio (jiyvmaxto) eyvmapai iyvdad'^v

xsXsbu) xExiXeuiTfiat kxsXebadijV

xvaiu), scratch xixvaiajxai and xixvrjafiat, &c.

(TEt'oi, shake aiasiafiai iasiaOrjV

ipautu, touch Stpaoapai iipabaOTjv

So, xoX'iw, roll ; Xsum, stone / foai, scrape / Ttat'iu, strike ;
TcaXaiu), icrestle / TrXiw, sail; izptw^ saw; -RTaito, strike
against, stumble ; and some others with long stem-vowels,
still take c.

(p.) Some with long stem-vowels vary between the two
constructions; as,
yeum, cause to taste, yiyeufiat, iysu-a-dijv.

■S^pauio,crush, ziOpauaixai, and ri0paup.ai, IdpabadTjv.

xXsiu), shut, xixXet/iac, and xixXeiafiai, ixXsiad-qv.

So xoXouio, maim; xpouio, knock/ vim, heap up / viw,
spin ; (paw, rub.

534.—The following take a in the aorist passive, and
omit it in the perfect :—

[upvijaxto, remind pinvTjpai ipvTJ-a^Tjv

■Kabm,cause to cease ■Kiizaupai iTialxT&rjV

(and iTzau&Tjv)

Tzvito, breathe Ttinvopai inveuiT-d-Tjv

y^panpai, use xi'/pw'^' ixp-no^v
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S35.—Some pure verbs in i(o drop (t in the future, and
then contract; as, TsXl-a-m^ rskiw, tsXcu (like the present) ;
BO also iXacu (^Aauvto), cXaffw, iXaw, iXai,

Bern.—Xea makes the future x^o/^h without tense-sign- jrv^u and
Tr2^umake the future ttvevcoviml and -TrTLevaovfiai(rarely irvevaofiai and

irXevaofiai), as if from ■nvsvaeo/iaiand nTisvaeofiai. Pure verbs generally
make the perfect active in k. They lack the second tenses, as the second

perfect and pluperfect, and second aorist (except when it is formed from

an independent amsmiant stem; as, alpta ciTmv). They thus have

mainly the present and imperfect, first perfect and pluperfect, and the

future and first aorist.

Examples OF PUEE '\''ekes.

536.--(!•) tIw, requite, honor.
AOTIVJU. MffiDLE. PASSIVE.

Pres. Tl-0) rl-o/jLac ri-o/iac

Imperf. E-TL-OV i-TC-6firjv i-ri-6fj.rjv

Fut. ■z'l-a-to ri-<T-o/j.at TC-&TJ<T-0(iai

1 Aor. S-Tl-<7-a i-n-ff-d/rrjv i-Tl'-l9-5JV

Perf. ri-r't-x-a ri-TL-iiat ri-Tt-fiat

Pluperf. ^-TS-rt-x-eiK i-■TS-TC-fi7]V i-Te-Ti-tirjv

Perf. Fut. Tt-ri-a-ofiat

(2.) Tlfj.a<u, honor.

ACTIVE. MIDDIE. PASSIVJ!.

Pres. Ttfia-lO Tt/id-Ofiac z:/jid-o/iaz

TmperE i-Tt'fid-oy i-TC!ia-6/n]v i-zc/ia-6/j.Tjv

Fut. ztliTJ-a-to Ti/j.yj-<T-o/j.at TCfir]-^TJ<7-op.at

Aor. i-Tifiyj-a-a k-TlfJ.T]-(7-dfJLT]V i-Ti[nj-i%i]ii

Perf. Te-TifiT^-x-a TE-ri/jLTj'/iat TE-Tifnj-iiai

Pluperf. i-Ts-Tijiyj-x-eiv i-TE-Tl[rij-IXTjV i-ZE-ztii.yj-fi.rjv

Perf. Fut. Ts-zipM-a-oiiai ZE-zip.-:j-a-op.ai
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STEMS IN A CONSONANT.

1. Mute Vefbs.

S37.—In Uhlte verbs, the future and first aorist end
in ^(u, f(u, and <ro, and ^'a, fa, and <Ta, according as the
root ends in a labial, palatal, or lingual ; thus,

TzXsx TtXiSio enXe^a

TpsTz -rpiipm erpecfia

338.—The first perfect and pluperfect active make
their endings in ya, /a, and xa, and ^ecv, x^tv, and xeiv ; as,

TpeTZ rirpotpa irsTpofistv

TtXex iriTiXe^a iiztitXi^ttv
Tce-ld- niTTStxa i-neitsixeiv

539,—Thus a labial or palatal characteristic forms
the perfect and pluperfect active by adding o and eif,
and aspirating the radical consonant. Lingual char-
acteristics add xa and xeiv, dropping the lingual before

them (472, Ols. 2, 3) ; thus,

Xsi-K-ta XiXsitpa iXsXti<ptiv

■nXix-o) TtdirXe^a iizeizXi^eiv

■Ksidu) Tziizeixa ineiteixsiv

The second perfect XUoc-rza, -Kiicoida, vdth unchanged char-

acteristic.

ifem.— (1.) Some explain the ^« and x"- ^J assuming that the ending
of the perfect is a, which, united with the preceding mutes, tt, /3

,

and k,

■y,changes tiem into the aspirate fa and x"-, whUe, after other letters

(as lingual mutes, liquids, or a vowel), i
t is hardened into k.

(2.) Others regard the proper termination of the first perfect as aa,

which combines with labial and palatal mutes to form ^aand ;t;a, but

appears elsewhere unchanged.
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(3.) Others still regard the proper ending of the first perfect in labials
and palatals as 0a and x"-! and in all other verbs as na.

(4.) Others make ^a and x"- simply alternuUve endings of the second

perfect (for ira, /3a, xa, ya), and confine the first perfect ending to m.

According to this view, IMal and palatal mute verbs have not the first
perfect at all ; pure verbs (with rare exceptions, as diSm) have ordy the

first perfect (that in /ca); while in lingual mutes and liquids the first

perfect is the prevailing, though not the exclusive form ; thus,

Labial Mules, tvk-tq 2d perf. rcrvira or TCTV(j)a
" " <l>ipp-o " vk^oppa
" " Tpe(j>-a " TSTpo

Palatal Mutes, Xr/u
" {amyOMxa

" " Tzpdaaa " Treirpdya and itiirpaxa
" " jiiiaaa {ftijx)

"
Pil^VX"-

MngvM Mutes, TzslSa 1st perf. niirema 2d perf. ■rriiroiBa

Pwre Verbs, ^oftia
" irsfSpTiKa

54:0.—Pei'fect and first future and aorist passive end-
ings, /tai, ^rj(TOfiai^ ffrjv, apply the euphonic laws (64 ff.) to

the consonants thus brought into juxtaposition ; as,

nXix-m TziTcXsy-fiat (65) iTtXiy-etjv (68)
Xa/ipdv-m Q-Tj^) eiXi^fifiai (64) iX-ij<pS.riv(56)

(for iT:s{d-6y)v).

Note 1. In the first future and first aorist, a lingual before 6 is changed
into f .; as, kTrelaBrp),for iweiddrrv; rfmadrp!, for rivvrBip).
Note 2. In the above euphonic changes, sometimes yu/ior yy wiU come
before ,"; as, Tre/iTva,■n-ene/iir-fiai,would become 7rEire/i/j,-/iat (64) and

kXeyxu ; e^^x-/^'^ becomes e?i,r/Xeyy-uat(65). In such cases, one of
the preceding consonants is dropped ; as, irtmii-jiai, zkffXzy-fmi.

Rem.—Let the pupil distinguish carefully between the a in the perfect
and aorist passive of Iw^ual mute verbs, which is the result of regular,

eupjionic change {as, iretreujfiai, iite'wBTiv,for irEnsidfiai, iTveWdrpi),and a in

the like tenses of pure verbs, which is the result of euphonic insertion;

as, TeTe^EHfiai kreMadriv, for TeTeXe/jxueTe?i^67jv;Kexe^ievafuucKeXsiad^,

for KEKi2,ev/iaceKeTievdrpi.
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S41.—Attic future. As the future in pure verbs often,
when short, drops <

t, and contracts—as, rEliaiu TeXito teXS)^
T£Xi(ToiJ.at, reXiofiai TsXodfiat (535)

—SO some mute verbs in
ad and t8 (pres. d^oi, iZw) reject the a of the future, and
contract ; those in iS as if from i<o, eu/iai, into cS

,

ouixai ; as,

/Sc^d^co{^i^aS) ISt^dffu), ^ifidio [ii^ai.

x(>ij.iZii>{xo/xtd) xofiiffo)^ xofid-u) xo[iim^ etc, ei, eiTov, &c.

34:2.—The second perfect active inclines to the vowel

o in its root ; as,
Xshzto XiXniTza (but XiXsKpa).
Tzeidio 7:i7:oo9a (but 7r^:re;j;a).
rixTU) (t£x) Tiroxa, <pipj3m itiipop^a.

Sometimes also XhQ first perfect ; as,

Tpi<pm TiTpo<pa

arpifu) l<npo(pa (but see 539, Rem. 4).

The second perfect also inclines to a long vowel, where
the second aorist has a short one ; as, Ttiiptoya, dariTza,
XiXoLTza ; second aorist, tipuyov., saaizov^ SXmov.

54:3.—In the second aorist active, and the perfect pas-
sive, e of the. Stem is frequently changed into a; as,

rpi-nu) 'iTpaTtov rizpa/ifiat

arpicpu) i<XTpd<f)7jv effTpap./iat

But in this the first aorist and future passive do not follow
it; as, hpitpdjjv, iazpiwdrjv.

Eemarh, that as the present and imperfect often disguise the root by

strengthening additions — as, rvnu tvittc), irpa-ycj TTpdacu or Trpdrrw;
ap-KaSa d/Djrdfw— and as in the future, aorist, first perfect, &c., the
euphonic changes leave it uncertain in precisely which mut^ the root ends

(as, Aifu might be from Aey, or Xck, or Xex ; Xf/tfio/im, from Ai?/?,hjir, or

?J!<I)
• ■n-Eiaa,from vciO, nuS, or nur), it is only in the second aorist,

second future passive, or second perfect— in -which the pure character-
istic appears entirely unmodified — that we can find the exact pure stem-
consonant: as, ■Kinotd-a,IXltt-ov.
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Examples of Mute Vbebs.

544:.— (1.) The characteristic a labial mute.
XeiTzcu,Z leave.
Acute Voice.

PARTSDIVIDED. PARTSCOMBINED

Pres. XetTz-m Xei-Kio

Tmperf. t-XeiTZ-ov eXet-Kov

Fut. XsiTz-a-to Xeiiput

1 Aor. e-Xsm-a-a k'Xstipa

2 Aor. e-XiTt-ov eXiTzov

Perf. Xi-Xem-a XiXettpa

Pluperf. i-Xs-Xsm-scv iXsXsitpsiv

2 Perf. Xi-Xom-a XiXotTza

2 Pluperf. i-Xe-XoiTt-eiv

Middle Voice.

iXeXoiTzetv

Pres. Xtiiz-oiiat, Xemo/iat

Imperf. i-Xsm-ofisv iXsCKOfojv

Fut. XsiTz-a-0[i.ai Xe((fio/j.ar

1 Aor. i-Xem-ff-d/njv iXsKpdfiyjv

2 Aor. i-Xm-OfiTjv iXtnofnjv

Perf. Xi-Xet-K-iiai XiXeififiat

Pluperf. i-Xe-Xein-iiT^v iXeXsifi/ii^v

Perf. Fut. Xe-XeiTZ-a-ofiat

Passitb Voice.

XeXel(pOfiac

Pres. Xdn-ofiat Xemosiat

Imperf. i-Xetn-o/i-^ii iXuTcofifjv

Fut. Xsnz-d^yj(!-0[iai Xec(p^TJ(rofiac

2 Fut. XtTZ-rj<7-0fiac XmijaofLM

1 Aor. i-Xe{T:-&-rjv iXs{p&rjv

2 Aor. i-XlTt-TjV iXi-K-qv

Perf. Xi-Xen:-;iac XiXetfifiai

Pluperf i-Xs-Xsh:-iirjV iXsXetfifojv

Perf. Fut, Xe-XstTZ-ff-o/iai XsXei(po/iat
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(2.) The characteristic apalatal mute.

TtXixu), Ifold.
Active Voice.

PABT8DIVIDED. PAETS COMBIKBD.

Pres. TzXix-io TzXixio

Imperf. s-TtXsx-ov eizXexov

Fut. TzXix-a-m nXi^m

1 Aor. £-7rXsx-a-a eirXe^a

2 Aor. i-TcXax-ov enXaxov

Perf. ■Ki-TzXe^-a TziizXe^a

Pluperf. i-ns-TiXi^-siv kksTzXi^Eiv

2 Perf. ■Ki-TzXox-a TzinXoxa

2 Pluperf. i-Tze-izXox-uv

Middle Voice.

iTZSTzXoXUV

Pres. T:Xix-oiJ.at TzXixofiat

Imperf. i-T:Xsx-6fajv iTzXexo/xrjv

Put. TtXlx-a-oiiat 7zXi^o[iai

i Aor. i-7:Xex-<T-d/j.rjv iTzXe^dfiTjv

2 Aor. i-TtXax-o/iTjV iTzXaxofUjv

Perf. Tzi-nXex-fiat TzlTzXsyjiai

Pluperf. k-Tzt--KXix-[iyjV i7Z£(pXiyfi.Tjv

Perf. Fut. T:e-T:Xix-(7-ofiai

Passive Voice.

TzsTzXiSo/xai

Pres. nXix-o/iac TzXixofia!

Imperf. i-7tXex-6fiyjv iizXexe/iTjv

Fut. TzXex-S^TJs-ofLai TzXs-(&-;j(TOfiat

2 Fut. ■itXax-:^<T-Of(.a[ TzXax-qgofiai

1 Aor. i-nXix-S~rjv kTzXix^v

2 Aor. i-TzXdx-rjv inXdxTjv

Perf. Tzi-TzX^x-jiat TzinXeyfiat

Pluperf. i-Tie-nXix-fiijv i-jceTzXiyfiijv

Perf. Fut. ■rze-TtXix-a-o/iac TzenXiSofiat
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(3.)

Pres.

Imperf.
Put.
2 Put.
1 Aor.

2 Aor.

Perf.

Pluperf.
2 Perf.
2 Pluperf.
Perf Put

The characteristic a lingual mute.
nei&w, Zpersuade.

ACTIVE. MIDDLE.

7cei9-to TzeiS-ojiat

izei-a-ta TiEi-a-o/iai

Tci-net-x-a

i-ne-Trei-x-ecv

i-Tze-noi-^-eiv

i-itet-a-d[iijv

izi-Tzsia-iiat

i-Tze-Tzeia-fajv

Tze-TtSi-a-oiiat

PA8SIVK

Tzeca-^rja-o/iat

Tzi^-TJa-Ofiat

i-Ttid-tjV

■Kl-nsu7-p.ai

■■ae-Tieiff-fnjv

Tze-Tzei-a-ofLai

2. Liquid "Verbs.
54:5.—^The liquid letters X, u-, ", p have 'also some quali-
ties which exert their own peculiar influence on the tenses
of verbs; as, first:—

546.—Where the stem is lengthened in the present and
imperfect, all the remaining tenses are made from the

shorter., primitive form ; as.

i'UT. 1ST AGE. PEBF.

T£V (tEIVw) TEV-S s-Tstv-a T^-ro-za

<fav {<paivm) <pav-!o E-tp7jV-a ■Ki-<pay-xa

re/l (^^aXm) TeX-& U-TstX-a T^-raX-xa

547.—The future, active and middle, rejects <rafter the
liquid, but, by way of compensation, assumes instead e,
which, with lo and o/iai, is contracted into w and oufiac ; as,

TEBB. BOOT. PUT. ACT.

flivid /J.SV li.sv-(ij)w jitv-im fiev-B

TSiVW TSV rcv-(<r)a) Ttv-ita rsv-io

yalvoj <pa.v <pav-(<!)io ipav-im <pa'j-m
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'
Bern.— It may be that e was originally inserted in liquid verbs for the
Bake Qf euphony (as, areh-e-dcS),and that subsequently, the f falling away,
the remaining vowels were contracted; as, fiev-c-s-u, fiev-i-u, fievd.

54:8.—The first aorist, active and middle, like the
future, rejects <rafter the liquid, but compensates by length-

ening the short radical vowel, viz., e into ei, « into ij (or
a), and r, o, into ?, u ; as,

VERB. ROOT. 1st aor. act. 1st aor. mid.

fiivio ixtv e-iie:v-a i-!Meiv-d/jt.Tjv

Tsivm rev k'-recv-a i-T£tV-dfJl.7]V

<paivio tpav e-<p7]V-a i-<prjv-dirqv

ariXXu) (TteX EdrecXa i-<TTeUdfiTjv

S49.—The first perfect active, as in pure verbs and
lingual mutes, makes its ending in xa ; as, earaXxa.

(1.) V before x is either dropped (rsivio, rev, zi-ra-xa) or

changed into y (^p-oXuvcufj.e[i6Xuyxa, nipayxa, iiiaivio [lefiiayxa).

(2.) Some perfects are made by metathesis, as from a
pure root y as, ^dXXw, ^Xa ^i^Xrjxa (not §i§aXxa), xdfiveo, xa/i,
xixa, xixiirjxa.

(3.) Stems in /lu) sometimes form the perfect as from a

pure root by interposing e ; as, vipLU), vs-vi/i-yj-xa (as from

y'e/iiu)). So, also, /livco, /i^niv/jxa (for fi^fieyxa).
330.—The pure forms thus introduced into the perfect
active are retained in the perfect, future, &e., passive ; as,

fidXXu) (l3Xa), l^i/SXrjxa, pi^Xrjfiat, /SXrjOrjffo/iai, &C. ; vi/iot (v£;j.s),

veviji-qxa, vsvifXTjixat, iveiiTJdxjV.

331.—The first perfect and pluperfect active, and the
passive tenses, except the present and imperfect, incline to
the vowel a in the root ; as,

VERB. PERF. ACT. 1ST F0T. PASS. IST AOR. P. PEKP. P.

cireipu) nTZBp e-arzap-xa (77:ap--d-ij(7o;j.a! i-a7tdp-{^7jv s-OTzap-fiai

arlXXta otsX e-ataX-xa azaX--&Tianiia.i i-ardX-r^riv c-aTaX-/j.ai
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552,—The second perfect, as in mute verbs, inclines in
the root to o ; as,

oteX <p9ep GTZtp xTev

saroXa ep^opa sanopa exzova

553.—Dissyllables in ci'vo, tVw, uvu>, reject v before a
consonant, not only (as above, 649 before) xa in the per-
fect, but also in several posstjje tenses ; as,
r£cV<u (rev), ri-raxa, ri-Tafiac, i-Td^ijv.
xpivio (xp:v), xixpua, xixpcfiac, ixpWr]v (and ixpivdijv),
xXivia (zAjk), xixX.txa, xixXt/iat, ixXiOyjv.

xzsivw (xt£v), sxraxa (ezTaj'za late), ixrddTjv (but later part,

zrav^ci'?).

nXuvm (TcXuv),7:iizXuxa,i!i7:X6/iac,hxit inXbvdijv (not kizXoBijv).

Rem.—^Verbs which do not drop v in the perfect passive before ft,
change it into (t; as, ^aivu, ttAwu, perf. pass. 7r£^a(j|Ua(,7r£jr^t)o/«ii. They
are inflected thus :—

Singular, 'ire<l>a(T-fzat iri^aV'aat, neipaV'Tai.

Dual, irE<pd<T-/ie&m' Tr^^av-iJov(69) 7r£^av--&av
Plural, 7re(j)da-iit&a ir^(pav--&e ■KE(^aa-ijivotdai (v)

Examples op Liquid Veebs.

554:.—SriXXw, I send.
ACirVE. MIDDLE. PAS8TTE.

Pres.

Imperf.
Fut.
2 Fut.
1 Aor.

ariXX-u)

e-arsXl-ov

(TreX-i-m^ w

(TTiXX-o/xai

i-(TTeXX-6fi7jv

(TTsX-i-ofiac, oufiac

ariXX-ofiai

i-azeXX-o/njv

craX-^TJa-ofiai

craX-Tja-onat

i-(!TdX--d~TjVe-azsiX-a i-ffTsd-dfojv

2 Aor. e-araX-ov i-<TTaX-d/xrjv i-(7TdX-yjf

Perf. e-araX-x-a e-azaX-ixai k'-<7TaX.-;iat

Pluperf.
2 Perf.

2 Pluperf.

i-(TrdX-x-ecv

s-aroX-a

i-arSX-ecy

8*

i-ffrdX-firiv k-aTdX-[njv
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(2.) 0aiv<u, I show.
AOTIVB. MIDDLE. PASSIVE.

Pres. <paiv-u> ^aiv-ofiat (paCv-o/xat

Imperf. S-epatv-ov i-^atii-6/xi]v i-(patv-6[iy)v

Fut. <pav-i-(o, a1 (pav-i-ojiaij oufiai <pav-^-^a-oiiai

2 Fut. yav-ija-0/j.at

1 Aor. e-tfrfjv-a i-yrjv-dfitjv i-<pdv-^T)v

2 Aor. e-<pav-ov i-<pav-6p.r^v i-fdv-Tjv

Perf. Tci-pay-x-a tzi-faa-iiai Tzi-ipaa-fiai

Pluperf. i-Tts-fdy-x-eiv i--KS-tpa.a-ii-riv i-ne-f>da-firjv

2 Perf. T:i-<p-qv-a

2 Pluperf. i-ns-fijv-eiv

(3.) Tsivu), I stretch.
ACTITE. MIDDLB. PASSITB.

Pres. zsiv-io zsiv-oiJ.a\ TEiv-opat

Imperf. e-zsiv-ov i-Tetv-o/xrjv i-TElV-Sfl-^V

Fut. TSV-i-W, 0) Tsv-i-ofiai, oofiai Ta-d^Tju-o/jLat

2 Fut. i^fi\ifi/f^rxufttTQ,v-TlU'Uf4'0-i

1 Aor. e-reiv-a i-Teiv-d;j.r]v i-rd-^-Yjv

2 Aor. e-rav-ov i'Tav-o^iTjv i-rdv-Yjv

Perf. ti-ra-x-a ri-ra-fiai Ti-Ta-/j.ai

Pluperf. i-TC-rd-x-eiv i-Ts-rd-[iyjv i-T£-rd-fi7jv

2 Perf.
2 Pluperf.

ri-rov-a

i-Te-TOv-eiv

(4.) Niiiu)^ I distribute.
ACTITE. MIDDLE. PASSIVE.

Pres. vi[i-u> vili-ofiai vifi-ofiai

Imperf S-VEH-OV i-vefi-ofiTiv i-VE/l-dfXTjV

Fut. ve/x-i-<Uj (3 ve/i-i-o/iac, oufiai ve/i-7j-i?5j<T-o/io

1 Aor. e-v£tfi-a i-vei/x-dfiTjv i-vefi-7J--&-T]v

Perf *
vs-vi/jL-Tj-x-a ve-vifi-Tj-fiac ve-vifi-Tj-fiac

Pluperf. k-ve-vsfjL-^-x-sti' i-vs-vsfi-TJ-fajV i-vs-vsfi-tj-iajv
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CONTRACT VERBS.

555.—The pare verbs consist of those which have a
vowel or diphthong as the characteristic stem vowel. Of
these, three classes, viz., those in -dm, -f<o, -6m, are called

contract verbs, because they contract the concurring
vowels in accordance with the general rules of contraction

(195-205). See paradigm, 569. The contraction, from
the nature of the case, is confined to the present and
imperfect tenses, and takes place equally in all the
voices.

Hem. 1. The rules of contraction for different classes
of words are not invariable. Thus, in the dual of the third
declension, ee is uniformly contracted into 5j, whUe else-

where it is regularly contracted into ei (196, Exc. 1).
Hem. 2. It wUl also be observed, that combinations to
which we give the same sound are differently contracted,

according as they contain or not a latent or subscribed
iota ; thus, orj is contracted into w, but 05 into oT, the i

reappearing, and controlling the contraction ; but drj and

ajj, and iT
] and ij, are not influenced in the same way by

the t, being contracted into- a, 2, and ^
,

^
.

556.—The following are all the concurrences of vowels
which these verbs admit, together with the modes of con-
traction. Where they lack the accent it is of course
thrown back, by the recessive law of verbal accent (the
ultimate being short), to a previous syllable :—

557.—Verbs in -dco.

-d(o. -as, -do, -drj, -dei, -ctj. -doi. -doo.

contr. -m. -a, -&, -a, -a, -a,

558.—Verbs in iai.

-V, -to.

-ia., -es, -io, -irj, -hi, -iiQ, -iot. -i(oo.

contr. -w. -ec, -ou, -rj, -£?, -5, -of, •ad.
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539.—Verbs in 6a>.
-6(1), -oe, -00, -«ij, -oei, -oj, -out, -Sou,

contr. -B, -ou, -ou, -ai' -oT, -of, -ot, -ou.

Obs. 1. Dissyllables in iw contract only ee and eei;
thus, 7r^££, TtXhiv, -izXisTs, &o., are usually contracted into

ttAei, TzXelv, TtXeTze, &C., tut nXiio, nXiofiev, TtXiovai, &c., ap-
pear in their full form instead of being contracted into
TtXai, TrXou/xev, 7:Xou<ti, &c.
.Exc. Aiu), to bind, makes Som and Soufiai, while the

impersonal participle diov (being required), from diw,
want, need, appears uncontracted.
Obs. 2. Several verbs in du> contract as into t;, and det

into J. These are the four frequently recurring verbs,
Zdu),li'oe ; ■Ksivdio,hunger ; bupdio, thirst, ^m^y^pdoiiat, use ;
and the three rarer verbs, y.'jdio, (xpAw, tj'dcu. Thus we
have

Indio. Zd(i), Zdsiq, C«£t, ZdsTov, e'Casf. Inf. f^dsiv.
contr. Z(o, Cj? (not C5c), Cj, t^rjrov, eZfjq.

" fjv.
So Y^pdoixat, xpdyj, ypdszat. Inf. ypdsaffac, &c.
contr. y^pwixai, xpri, j^prjzat.

"
■ypyjaOat.

To f,he above we may add the subj. of verbs in pi ; as,
lurdrj, lazdeaOo'j,

larfi, larrjadov.

And analogous, perhaps, is the liquid aorist Iipr^va, 'ia<pTjXa,
from (pav, iipm, iipasva, e<pyjva,a<paX, ia<paX, iacpdeXa, Iaip-i]Xa.
Rem. The Ionic dialect is much less inclined to contrac-
tions than the stronger and sterner Attic. In the latter
these verbs generally undergo the regular contractions ; in
the former they are commonly omitted.

560.—Doric and Ionic Forms.
Obs. 3. The Doric dialect commonly inclines to the
broad a, which it substitutes for t]. In verbs, however,
it employs ij, without i subscript, in contracting asi
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and c£i ; as, Sp^v, for 6pav ; xoafir/v, for xoa/ielv. Also, ae they
usually contracted into 5j ; as, toXii^te, for ToX/iders.
The Ionic dialect often converts a, in verbs in du>, into
e ; as, 6pito^ 6piofisVj for ipdm^ updopsv ; ^pierac for y^pdsrai.

56i.—Homeric Form.

06s. 4. The Epic writers, on account of the metre,
often insert the kindred long or short vowel before the

contracted vowel ; as, 6pdstv, contr. (J/o5/, Poet. 6pdav ;
(J/odu>, contr. opwy Poet, upotu. Participle fem. ij^douaa,
contr. Ti^aiaa, Poet. rj^ciuKra, &c. This, from its. frequent
occurrence in Homer, is sometimes called the Somevic
form.

EXPLANATION OF THE FOLLOWING
TABLE.

562.—The tense-root in the subjunctive (being the same as in the
indicatiTB, but without the angpient), is to be prefixed to the " termina-

tions " in the optative, imperative, infinitive, and participles.

363.—^Whenever the accent (') falls on the termination, it is marked
in the following table in its proper place. Otherwise its place wiU be
on the aniefpemuMmwiesyllable, if the ultimate is short, or, if long, on the
penuU; as, Terwpa, rerti^u, &c.

364:.— In the perfect and pluperfect passive, the characteristic tt in
all the moods is placed before the termination, to show the euphonic

changes occasioned by their concurrence. The rules for'these changes

must be carefully observed.

565.—The numbers to be found in the following table refer to the
numbered paragraphs of this work.

N. B. By inspection of the table, it will be seen that the terminations

of the subjunctive mood are the same in all the tenses, and those of the

optative and imperative are nearly the same in all, except in the first
aorist. Attention to this vrill greatly facilitate the learning of the verb.
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566.-TABLE OF THE ACTIVE VOICE,

LNUIUATIVJ!! SUBJUNCTrSTE.

Tense-root. Terminations. T-root. Terminations.

1. 2. 3. 1. 2. 3.

Pres. S. rijnT -6), -«f, -«, riiTTT -". -V(, ■V,

D. -STOV, -erov, -rirov, -j/rov,

P. -0/iev, -ere, -oval. -O^EV, -VTE, -aai.

Imp. S. c-Timr ■ov. -£f> -f, .

D. •erov, -Hnv,

P. -0/iCV, -ere, -ov.

Fut. S. Tili> -<■>, -E(f, -El, TVIp-

D. -tTOV, -ETOV, ■Wanting.

P. ..OflCV, -ere, -OVGl,

lAor. S. l-TV1p -a, -Of, ■^, riii) -a, -vs, ■V,

D. -arov, -aT7/V, -VTOV, -nrcfi),

P. -afiev, -arc, -av. -tJflEV, -VTE, -aai.

2Aor. S. l-TVTT -ov, -«f, ..,'" TVTT -O, ■vs, ■V,

D. -erov, -ETTIV, -nrav. -TITOV,

P. -OjltV, -ere, -OV. -UflEV, -VTE, -oai.

Perf. S. T€-TVtp .a, ■ag, -S, TC-TVI^ -c, -ve, ■vr
D. -aroVj -arov, -!jTOV, -rrrov,

P. -a/iEV, -are, -aai. •Ofltl), -trre. -aai.

Plup. S. k-Te-TV^ -eiv, -eii, -El,

D. •eiTov, -Ecrjiv,
•

P. -Sl/lCV, -Eire, •ziaav.

2 Perf. S. TS-TVir ■•h -Of. ■^, TE-TVJT -"> -w> -V,

D. -arov, -arov, -1IT0IV, -T/TOV,

P. -a/iev, -are, -am. -OflEV, -rjTE, -0)CC.

2 Plup. S. E-re-rv-K -etv, -"£■, -El,
D. -arov, -El-TIV,
P. -Eifiev, -EITE, -Eiaav.
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TABLE OF THE ACTIVE YOICE—Cmtinued.
OPTATIVB. IMPEBATIVl). INF. PABTICIPLES.

TermimaUons. Term. Terminations.

1. 2. 3. 2. 3. M. ¥. N.

^ClU, ^(f,*" -Of, -e, -kra, N. -CJlf, -ovaa, -ov.
-OITOV,-oiTTJV, -CTOV,-ETUV, -EJV.'" G. -ovToq, -oiavs. ■ovTog,

-oi/icv, -oiTe, -OiEV. -ere, -iroaav."' D. -OVTt, -oiiaij. -OVTl, &0.

■Ol/U, -01^, -<«, N. -av. -ovaa. -ov,
-OITOV,-OLTrrv, Wanting. -EI.V. G. -OVTOQ,-ovaric. ■OVTO^,

-Ol/ieV, -OLTC, •OltV. B. -OVTl, -OVGT^,-onrn, &c.

-ai/u, -aic, -at. -ov, -a-TO), N. -af, -aaa, •av.
-acTov -aiTr/v, -CTOV,-aTOV, -at. G. -avTog, -aam, -avTO(,

-at/ievj -acre, -acev. -aTS, -aruaav. D. -avTi, -ani}. -avTi, &c.

■^L/ll, -OJ?, ■01, -t, -ha, K -av, . ■ovaa. -&v,
-oirav, -0CT7JV, -ETOV,-iTUV, -EiV. G. -6vToq, ■ovajjg.-dvrog.

-OlflCV,-OITE, -oiev. -eTE, -ETuaav. D. -6vTl, -ovari, ~6vTij&c.

-OLIiL, -Olf, .0(,'" -e, -ha, N. ■6g, -via, -k,

•OiTOV,-o'cTrpi, -ETOV,-ETOV, -Evai. G. ■iroq. ■via;. -&Tog,

■oi/iev,-OiTe, -ouv. -ers, -ETuaav. D. Stc, ■via, -6ti, &c.

■OlIU, -01^, -01, -e, -ha, N. -^f, -via. -i^,
-OITOV,■o'lTrp), •ETOV,-ETOV, ■Evai. G. -Sto;, -Wdf, -6to;,

-Ol/lSV, -OITS, -oiev. -ETE, -haaav. D. -6ti. -vca, -6ti.
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567.—TABLE OF THE MIDDLE VOICE.

INDICATIVE.

Tense-root Terminations.

1. 2. 3.

Prea. S. tvtzt -ofiai, -?;,'" -srai,

D. -d/iE^ov, -sa&ov, -ead^ov,

P. -6fi£^a, -sa-&s, -ovrai.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

T-root. Terminations.

1. 2. 3.

Tvnr-afim, -^,'" -)?Ta«,

-&/j,E-&a,-ijcrSe, -uvrai.

Imp. S.

D.

P.

k-TVKT -dfiT/V,

-d/xc^ov,

-ov,'"^ -en,

-ea^e, -ovto.

Puts.
D.

P.

Tvi/i -ojiai,

-ea&ov, -EB-&OV,

-Ea-&E, -ovrai.

TVIp-

■Wanting.

1 Aor. S.
D.

P.
-djj.£-&ov,

-6),'" -aro,

-aa^ov, -da'S-T/v,

-aa-&E, -avTo.

Tvip -o>/iat, -?),™' -^ai,

-6fie'&ov,-Tja-d-ov,-fjc'&ov,

-a/iE-d-a, -ria&e, -uvrai.

2 Aor. S.
D.

P.
-6/ie^ov,

-OW,'" -STO,

-EfflJoV, -EB-&7JV,

-EC-&E, -OVTO.

Tvir -ufiai, -7;/" -Tirai,

-UfCE-^OV,-TJG'&OV,-TjC&OV,

-&/iE-&a, -7ia-&e, -uvrai.

Perf. S.

D.

P.

TC-TV-filial, -Tpai, -TTTai,^'^

-fifie'&oVj-tj}-&ov,-(pd-QVj

-ji/iE-Qa, -^i9-£, -/i/icvoi ELiyL
59a

TE-TV-fifiEvo; a, 5)f, j},™

-/IfieVO , ^TOV,TjTOV,

-H/itvoi afisv, 7/TE, aac.

Plup. S.
D.

P.

k-TE-rv -11[11]V,

-fl/lC^OV,

-fi/ie^a,

-IpO, -TTTO,

-<P'&ov,-(p-^r/v,

■f^E, -/l/lEVOl Tjcav
698

P.P.P.S.
D.

P.

TE-r'uTp-ofiai,

-6/IC-&0V,

-6/ie'^a,

■V, -ETQf,

-£CTiJov,-eaiJov,

-cai?e, -ovrai.

TE-TVTJ]-
Wanting.
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TABLE OF THE MIDDLE YOIGIE— Continued.

OPTATIVE.

Terminations.

1. 2. 3.

-0i/17fV, -010,^" -OITO,

-oi/ic^ov,
'
-oi.(r&orv,-ola^rfti,

-otfie&Oj -oicr&e, -olvto.

IMPERATIVB.

Terminations.

2. 3.'

-ov,°" -ia^o,

-EOlJoV,-^0-lJ<JV,

-EO^E, -sa-^uaav.
695

INF.

Term

-EB-dai.

PAETICIPLES.

Terminations.

M. P. N.

N. -6/J.tVOQ,-!?, -OV,
G. -0/l£VOV,-J7f,-OV,

D. -ofiivu, -7), -i).

-oiiaiv, -o«j,'" -0(70,

-oi'fiEiJov, -oia-&<n>,-oicr&Tiv,

•oifie&a, -oicr&s, -oivro.

Wanting. -EO-^ai.

N. -6/iEvog,-Ti, -OV,
G. -Ofih^ov,-77f, -01',

D. -o/iEva, -y, -01.

-alfiTp', -aio,^" -aiTO,

-aifie&oVj -attr&aVy-ata^Tjv,

-ai/ie^a, -aia^s, -aivro.

■ai, -ao-i9-u,

-aaSov, -dc!-&m>,

-ac-d-E, -acr&aaav.

-ao&at.

'S.-ijj.Evoc-v, -OV,

G. -a/i£vov,-r/g,-ov,

Jy.-a/XEva, -Tj, -u.

-Oi/i^, -0(0,°°' -o(ro,

-oijit&ov, -o(CTi?ov,-ola^rpi,

-oi/ME^a, -ourSc, -oivro.

-ov,°" -Eo&a,

-Ety&OVj-EC-&UV,

-OTiJc, -Ea-9ucrav.

-EG'&ai.

N. -d/j.Ei>oc,-7], -OV,

G. -O/iEVOV,-tjc,-OV,

D. -ofiivu, -1},-a.

-lifievoQ elT/v, -E("!7f, -el?;,'"

-ft/j.eva , -eljjTov, -sl^Tpi,

-fifiEvoi elrijiev,-eItits, -Eiijaav.

-l/,0, -^lJ(J,

-01?OV,-<j>-&(JVj

-(!>■&£,-f-^uaav.

-f^ai.

'S.-fl/lEV0g,-7l, -OV,

G.-/(/(tvov, -;?£■,-OV,

D. -/J./J.EVU,-71,-a.

•
\

-olflTIV, -0(0,'°' -O(T0,

-olfiE-Qav, -oiaS-ov,-oia-^Tp/,

■oifie&a, -our&Ej -oivro.

Wanting. -sad-ai.

U. -6/iEvoc,-ri, -OV,
G. -OfiEVOv,.fig,-OV,

D. -OftEva, -ri, -a.
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565.-TABLE OF THE PASSIVE VOICE.

DTDICATITE.

Tense-root Terminations.

1. 2. 3.

Pres. S. riiTT -ofiat, -7),'" -erai,
D. -dfie^ov, -EC-&OV,-ea^ov,

P. -6/j.c-&a, -eaSe, -miTai.

StIBJTIlfOTlTE.

T-rooi. Terminations.

1. 2. 3.

TviTT-a/iat, -9,'" -(/rai, .

-iifw&ov, -TiaSov,-rj(r&av,

•u/ie^a, -ria&E, -uvrat.

Imp. S. E-nnrr -o^TV,

D. -6fieSov,

P. .(5/iEi?a,

-ETO,

-OITO.

1 Fut. S. Twp'&^a-o/iat,
J). -6flE-&0Vj
p. -o/ie&a, -£OB?f,

-ETai,

, -EffO^OV,

-ovra(.

TV(fr&ria-
"Wahting.

2 Fut. S. TtOT^ff -o/iai,
D. -6/ie&ov,

P. -<$/i£i?a, -E<ri?c,

-ETOi,

, -E<ri?w,

-ovTat.

TVKtja-

■Wauting.

1 Aor. S. e-Tvf-S--t/v,
D.

P. -I?/i£V,

-7f,

-TJTOV,

-VTE,

■V,

-riTtrv,

-rjGav,

TV^&-d, -5f,

-U//EJ', -rJTE,

■V,

-i)TOV,

-aai.

2 Aor. S. k-TVTT-TV,
D.

P. -7!fiev, ■VTE,

■%
-TjTTtV,

-rjaav,

TVTT-O, -^f,

■a/lEV, -^TE,

■V,

-iJTOV,

-am.

Perf. S. rf-rii -/i/ic*,
D. -fijieSov,

P. -ft/ie^a,

-fat,

-tp-&ov,

.^»E, -uuEvotelffi,
593

TE-TV-fifiEvoga, 5f, ^,™

-fl/lEVCJ , r/TOV,i/TOV,

-fifiEVOta/iEv, rjTE, oai.

Plup. S. £-T£-TU-/i|U>ZV,
D. -/ifiE-d-ov,
p. -fifie^a,

-n-TO,

-/i/j.h)ot Tjaav
598

P.P.F.S.Te-Tvf -o/Mi,
D. -OfZE'&OVj

P. '.rf^ciJo,

■vr
-EfflJoV,

-E(T1?E,

•ETai,

■Ea&ov,

■ovroi.

TE-TWp-

■Wanting. ■
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TABLE OF THE PASSIVE YOICE- Continued.

OPTATIVE.

Th-minaiions.

1. 2. 3.

-oi|U)7V, -OiO,"' -OtTO,

-oifie&ov, -oier^ov,-oicSTiv,

-oi/ie&a, •oia-&E, -oivro.

IMPEEATITE.

Terminations.

2. 3.

■ov, -eaOo,

■eaSov,-ea^uv,

-E(Ti?e, -ta^aaav.
692

mp.

Term,

-ea^ai.

PARTICIPLES.

Terminations.

M. P. N.

TS.-d/m'oc-J!, -ov,

G. -o/ihov, -rig,-ov,

D.-o/iiva, -71,-V.

-oiflTfV, -0(0,'" -OCTO,

-oi/ie&ov, -ottr^av,-oic-dTp,

-oi/itSa, -oia-de, -oivro.

■Wanting. -ea-dai.

TS.-dfievog,-^, -ov,

G. -ofUvov, -rig,-ov,

D. -o/ievu, -71,-ij).

-oi/itfV, -010,"^ -OITO,

■oifjiE&orv, -om-^ov,-o'uy-Sriy,

-oi/isSa, -oiir^e, -oivro.

Wanting. •eo&ai.

N. -dfisvoc, -71,-ov,
G. -ofiivov, -rig,-ov,

D. -o/iev(^,-7j, -a.

-tinv, -eiTic, -dii,

-CLTfTOV,-CfnTTfV,

-ciiifiev, -tiTjTt, -eiriaav.

■VTi, -vra,

-rjrov, -iiT(jJv,

-7]Te, -yruffav.

-rjvai.

N.-ei'f, -elaa, -tv,

G. -evTog,-etarig,-evTog,

J). -evrt, -elaTf, -evrt.

■eliiv, -eirig, -dv,

-t'lTiTorv,-eaiTTjv,

-eiij/jiev, -clriTt, -eiriaav.

-rr&L, -Tp-a,

-rjTCfV, -rjTun,

-tire, -r/Tuaav.

-rjvai.

'S.-eig, -elaa, -ev,

G. -evrog,-eiarig,-hrog,

D. -evTi, -eiari, -t pti.

-/t/ih>o; elvv, -eiiyf, -«7,°"

-/ifiivu , -eiTiTov, -slfiTTrv,

-fifiivoi driiuv, -Arrre, -dTjaav.

-Tpo,- -(jr&u,

-^d-ov, -(j>'&cjv. -f&at.

j!f.-/i/ievog,-v, -ov,

G.-IJ.jjIvov,-i;g,-ov,

D. -fifievo, -71,-a.

-OC/HIV, -OlO, -OLTO,

.^iljz^ov, -oia&ov, -ownJ^v,

•oliie&a, -our&e, -oivro.

Wanting. -taSai.

N. -6/iSvoc,-)?, -ov,
G. -o/ievov,-rig,-ov,

D. -ofievu, -Tj, -u.
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Sea.-CONTRACT VERBS.— ^c<jve.

Present. Till - tpil- d
ri X-

S. au -u £U .(J 6u -(j

aeig -?f his -£if 6Eiq -olc
au ■ -? hL -El 6Ei -01

1).
Ind. aerov -arov •hrov -EiTOV 6ETcm -OVTOV

aerov -arov hrov -EITOV OETOV -OVTOV
P. ao/j.ev •ufiev EOflEV ■OVflEV SoflEV -OV/jlEV

aSTE •aTE EETE -SITE 6ete -OVTE

s.

aovci -afft EOVUi -OVdi dove I, ■ovat

adi -a EU •G) 6u> -a
07/f -!'f m ■vs %• -oig

a-V -? ET} ■V 6ri ■01
D.

Subj. aTjTOV -arov E7JT0V -^TOV 671TOV -arov
ariTov -arov trjTOV -IjTOV drprm -cyrov

P. a(,}ftev -ajiEV ECOflEV •(JftEV duflEV -OflEV
dlJTE -aTE E7ITE -7/TE irijE -tyre
au(ji -aac Euat -aai oacri -aat

S
.

aoi^i -uiu EOlfll -olfu 6oi/iC -olftc
aoi^ -VC eoic -OIQ 6oi; -ois
aoi -¥ ioi -ot 6oi -01

D.
Opt. aotrov -UTOV EOCTOV -oItov doCTOV -OITOV

aoiTT/v -(irr/v E0LT7JV -OLTJ]V ooiTr/v -o'lTITV
P. aoiiiev -(JfZEV EOl/iEV -OlflEV docfiEV -OtflEV

auiTE -LITE EOITE -OITE 601TE -OITE
aoLtv -(JEV EOIEV -OlEV doiEV -oIev

S
. az -a EE -El oe -OV

aha -aru cha -EITCJ OETU -ovra

Imp.
1). aETQV •arov EETOV -EITOV 6etov -OVTOV
ahav -arm) EETUV -EITOIV ohiM -OVTOV

P. aETE -aTE EETE -ELTE OETE -OVTE
asTuaav -aTuaav EETUGaV -EiTuaav OETuaav -ovTOoav

Inf. a£LV -av EEIV -ElV 6ecv -ovv

M. aav -uv EOJV -UV 6m> -Cn>
Part. F. aovaa -aaa Eovaa -oiiua dovaa -ovffa

^. aov -tiV EOV -ovv oov -ovv

Imperf. irtfi- l(pd- idTjX-

S
. aov -iiiV EOV -OW OOV -OW

D.

aE^
OE

-ag
-a

EEg -Eig
EE -El OS -01),

Ind. OETOV -arov EETOV -EITOV dETOV -OVTOV

P.
aETtpf

aofi£v
aETE

-aTtpi

-afiEV
-aTE

EETIJV -EiTTjV

EOfiEV -OVflEV
EETE -eItE

0ET7]V -0VT7JV
6o/iev -ovfiEV
6eTE -OVTE

aov -uv - EOV -OW oov -OW
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CONTRACT VERBS.— -i^'*^feand Passive.

Zl/l- (fU- dljk-

aoiiai •G)fiai EO/iCU -ovfiai douai -ovfiaL
arj -a iv -V 6n -01
dt-ai -drai ierat -elrai dsTOi -ovrat

a6ft£-&ov -a/ir&ov e6/iE-&ov -0VftE-&OV o6fit&ov -ov/iESov
aw^av -dcy&av ha^ov 'Ua^ov dEoSov -ova-&ov
dea-dov -da-&ov ha^ov •Eia-^av 6Ea-&ov -OV(X'&OV
aSpie^ai -6fjs&a e6/j.e^a •ov/iE'^a odfiE^a -ov/iE-&a
dea^e -da'&c kea&E ~£tGd-£ dea-^e -OVd'^E
dovTai -avrai ioniTai -ovvrat dovrai -Qvvrai

ai^^i ■a/iai taiiai -ufMai dauai -ojftai

dp -? h ■V iv -01
djirat -drac irrrai -iJTai driraL -urac

aiifie^ov -6/ie-9ov €6illE^0V '6flE'&0V oLfiE-dov -6/iE-&0V
drjaSov -daSov irja-&ov -Tia^m dria'^ov -UG'&OV
dTja'&ov 'diy&ov iT]a-&ov -fiG-^ov drja-dov -und-QV
ao/j.S'^a -aji£-&a EOfte&a -i)fiE-&a o6/ii£^a -6>fiE&a
dria-de -acn?£ iva^e •^a-&E 6ria&E -oityiJe

duvrai. 'Qvrat euvTat -uvrat davrac -Cf'"'!

aoLiaiv -6firp> eoifMrfV 'Oi/il7]V ooi^tjv -OLlll,iJ
doio -ao koio. -010 60L0 -olo
docTO -uro koiTO -olro 60CT0 -OITO

aoiiif&ov .dfie&ov eolfie'&ov -oi/iE^ov ooi/ifdov -olflE-^OV
doiod-ov .(ja-^ov koia&ov •ola-&ov doiaSov -01C-&0V
aoia-&rp) -(Jad-t/v eoia-&7jv -oiad-rrv ooia^7/v ■oiaSt^v
aoi/j.£-9a ~(iifie-&a Eoijie-da .-oi^E^a ooifiE^a •ol/j.E-&a
doia-^t -Cia^e Eow&e -o'la^E 6ota-&e -o'ta-^s
doiVTO -uvro koiVTO -OCVTO dotVTO -OtVTO

aov -a sov •ov 60V -oil
aka&a -d<j^a sia-d-a -Eia-da oia-^u -ova^a
dea-^ov -dtj'&ov EEG^OV 'EIc^ov &Ea-&on> -ova-Sov
aea-^av -da-&av EEa-d'av -Eia^uv OEO^av -ova-d-av
dea&e •OG'd'C EEa&E -Eia-&E dea^E -ova-&E
aes'&cjffai -da-&aaav EEO^aaav -Eia-d-aaav otad^uaav -oiiiy&uaav

detr&aL -dad-ai EEO-d-at ■Ela-&ai 6Ea-&ai -ma^ai

a6/i£vog -o/isvog EdfiEVog -ov/i£vog 00/ievoc -oi/itvog
aofievr; -afiivri EOflEVTJ -ovfj£vrj OOflEVJJ -0V/2EV7J
adfievov -Lifievov EdfUVOV ■ov/uvov od/iEvav -OV/J.EVOU

irt/i- i^a- idTjX-

ao/iTpi ■iiinjv sd/iT/v -OVjlTlV . od/np) -OVflTJV
dm -a iov -ov dov ■oil
aero -dro EETO -Elro dero -OVTO

adfie-^ov ■i>lie-&ov E6iie-&ov -oii/iE&ov od/XE^ov •OVjXE^OV
aea^ov -da&ov EE(y&OV -Etcd-ov ■ oza-&ov ■ovad-ov
<ua-Srp> ■da-drp/ EEa^JlV -Eia-Anv osa^rfv -ova-dijv

ao/iE^a -diie-^a E^ae^a -ov/iE^a odjjEd'a -ohuE&a

dea-&£ •dff'd'e EEa&e -ElC&E ■dznSs -om&E

dovTO -avTO EOVTO -OVVTO dovTO -OVVTO
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OBSERTATIONS ON THE THREE
VOICES.

570.—The following observations will point out more
particularly, certain special forms which frequently
occur, and require explanation. Further information re-

specting these and other changes will be found in the
table of dialects which follows. See 603.

Active Voice.

OPTATIVE.

S71.—In the optative mood, instead of the usual
terminations, -ot/ii, -ot?, -oc, &c., the Attic dialect has
the following :—

SIHGITLAII.
'

DUAL. PLTJKAL.

-oiijv, -017]!;,-otfj ; -otrjzov^ -oiijzrjv ; -oifjpLSV, -oitjts^ -niTjTav,

This form is also used by Ionic and Doric writers.

572.—In the optative of the first aorist active, instead
of the common termination -aij^i, -ate, -«t, &c.,the JEolic
has as follows :—

SINauLAE. DUAL. PLTTEAL.

-cia^ -etac, -£i£ ; -tiarov^ -cidrTjV ; -ela/iev, -et'ore, -ecav.

The Attics, as well as the lonians and Dorians, use this
form in the second and third persons singular, and in the
third person plural.

IMPERATIVE.

573.—In the third person plural of the imperative
in Attic writers, the termination ovriuv is inore common
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than irtoaav ; thus, in the present, roTzrovriov for -ronrirw-

aav. For other varieties, see Table of Dialects, 603, 604.
This form is also met with in Doric writers.

INFimTIVE.

574:.—^The infinitive, in the ancient dialects, ended
in ifisvat and ivai. It was changed, in the Ionic, into
e/iev ; and afterwards, the ix

.
being rejected, was contracted

by the Attics into civ.

IMPERFECT AND AOEISTS.

575.—^The jEolians and Dorians use a peculiar form
of the imperfect and first and second aorists,
which is made by adding the syllable xov, to the usual form

of the second person singular, and then inflecting them
like the imperfect ; thus, instead of eruTTT-ov, -£?, -e, &c., it

makes izonTsax-ov, sq, -£, &c. ; in the 1 aor. i-ruipaax-ov, e?, -£,
&c., and in the second aorist iroizsax-ov, -£<;, -e, &c. The
same tenses in the middle voice, and the imperfect, in the

passive, make iTUTzreax-onijv, itoipaax-o/jLTjv, &c.

Obs. 1. In pure verbs, the final vowel of the root takes
the place of the connecting vowel in these forms; as,

5roi£-, iizoUaxov^ t(i>£-, STt^-saxov.

Obs. 2. This form is used only in the indicative
mood ; it«usually rejects the augment, and is scarcely to
be found, except in the singular number and third person

plural. It is used only to express repeated action,

FUTURE, ACTIVE AND MIDDLE.

The future in the dialects has the following vari-
eties :—

576.—From fiitures in daw, (aw, from aC<u, iZw (root ad,
tS), the Attics often drop a, and then contract ; as, jScfidCw,
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^t.^d{(i)u), /5(jSdi ; or inflect the form as if contracted, xofii^w,
XDjiiaw^ xo/xtai, sTi?, eT, &c.

577.—Futures in iam from i<o regularly drop the a;
as, TsXiio^ reA^(<r)ai, rsXm. So, iXd(a)u)^ iXdu)^ iXm (iXauvu)^
root iXdu))^ and S/xotrofiai, 6/iodfiac {ojivuiii).
378.—^Attic Futures in t.m are inflected like con
tract verbs in iu) (541 or 569) ; thus, -tai, -is??, -lel ; isfrov,
&c.

579.— -2
'

is sometimes omitted from the future active

and middle of pure verbs, especially among the poets,
even when aw is preceded by a long vowel or diphthong ;

as, present yJ(o, future yjbaw, or yeoiu.
580.—For (7(u,the Doric termination is fa> ; as, yeXd^ut,
for yeXduiD,

581.—Verbs in [iw, vw^ have the future Ionic in Im
uncontracted (see 601) ; as, vsiiiut for ve/t(5 ; nEviui , for

ixevw.

582.—Verbs in poi, in Homer, commonly insert o- ; as,
opa-u) for Sped J J icill Excite,' sometimes also verbs in Xui;
as, SXau) from eXu>; xiXaiu from xiXXio.

583.—In some mute, and more eBTpeciallj, liquid
roofs, a future is- formed sometimes as from a pure

root; as, doxijam (late) for d6^(o (root 5oz), and jSaXXyjau) and

yaipyjau) from ^dXXto and /ai'/>(u (as if from §aXXs and;^ai/)£).
So, TUTZTTJamfor TlXpO).

PERFECT INDICATIVE.

584z.—Some verbs sufier a syncope in the perfect /

thus,

xaXiu) I call xaXiaio xsxdXfjxa xixX-qxa

In like manner SsSdji-qxa didprjxa

xsxd/XTjxa xixfi-qxa^ &C.
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383.—Ftire roots, besides the perfect in yjxa, make
some perfect forms without the connecting vowel ; as, /Soio*
(/SatVttj), perfect ^ij^yjxa, but also jSilSa-a, l3elSi-afisv, ^ilSd,u.ev,
participle /Je/Jaw?, ^e^a><;; rXdco, perfect TMrjxa, but also

rirXaa^ rerAa-a/iev, rirXafiev, TerXdvai,

386.—Of the vowels thus brought together, the latter
is sometimes rejected; as,

fie^T/jxa/iEV fis^dafiev by syncope ^i^afiev
Terkiijxivat rsTXaivat by syncope TSrX&vac

PERFECT SUBJUNCTIVE, Ac.

387.—^The subjunctive and optative of the
perfect are sometimes made by a periphrasis of the
perfect participle and the verb e?/it, I am; thus, subr
junctive reruyax; io

, j?, J ; tstu^ots ^rov, &c. ; optative
TeTu<pmi; e'tjv, e'lj?, d-^. And sometimes the indicative
for a perfect future ; as, zETU(pwq sa-ofiac, I shall have
struck.

PERFECT PARTICIPLE.

388.—The participle makes sometimes a shortened
or syncopated form of the perfect ; as, /Ja, ps^tjxdx;^ but
fiefia-ioq and /9e/5o5?, ctifl-a, cS?-, airoc, &C. ; t^va, TE&)/7]xa>^,
but Te-&vew<;, wffa, u>q ; era, farijzai?-, but loraaic, forai?,
ci<7a, to?'.

389.—The Ionics insert e before <«? ; thus, laT-em<;,
-eaiffa, -ecu?, G. -saJro?-. The poets sometimes retain in these
syncopated forms the ordinary feminine terminations ; as,

ksTs-dx;, -oXa (not waa).
390.—^The 2)erfects in which these changes most
frequently occur are rirXrjxa, zi&vrjxa, fiijlTjxa, SazTjxa ;

9
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and in these the regular form is more common in the

singular, and the syncopated form in the dual and

plural.

Middle and Passive.

SECOND PERSON SINGULAR.

591.—The second person singular of the present
indicative originally ended in eaai. In the Ionic
dialect, the <r being rejected, it became sat, and was
afterwards contracted into jj (168) ; sometimes by the

Attics into ei ; and in the same manner, in other moods
and tenses. In the subjunctive, Tjffac became rjai, and then

J. In the imperative, the indicative imperfect, and second
aorist, s<tobecame eo, contracted ou ; and in the first aorist

middle a^o became ao, contracted ta. In like manner, in
the second person singular of the optative, otffo became
oto, and, being incapable of contraction, remains in this
form.

IMPERATIVE, THIRD PERSON PLURAL.

S92.—In the third person plural of the imperative,
the Ionic, Doric, and especially the Attic writers, use the
termination wv instead of wtrav ; thus, TOTzria^atv, for -roiz-

Tia^toaav. See Table of Dialects, 603.

PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT PASSIVE.

593.—The terminations of the perfect and plu-
perfect passive cannot be completely represented in
any paradigm of a mute verb, because the termination,
combining with the final mute of the root, undergoes
various euphonic changes, causing in these tenses an

apparent, but not a real irregularity. For the termina-
tions .ilone, see 508.
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594:.—^The terminations preceded by a labial mute,
as in the. paradigm, according to the laws which regulate
the com^bination of consonants, combiae with it as there
exhibited; viz.,

S. Tiru/i/jLac (64.) rizutl>at (61.) riruizrat

D. TeTu;ifi£&ov (64.) rirup^ov riru^&ov (56, 72.)
P. TSTUfi/ie^a (64.) riru^'^e Terufifiivot elai

595,—^Preceded by a palatal mute, they combine as
follows :—

S. XiXeytiai iiXe^ac (62.) XiXexrai (56.)
D. XsXiyfis&on XiXex^ov XiXe^^oy (56, 72.)
P. XeXiyfis^a XiXej^'^e XeXeyiUvot slai

596.—^A lingual mute before /» or a lingual
becomes t, and before o- is dropped; as, 7zinen%/j.at, iziizua-

[lai^ Tzi-s'.B-aai -Ki-Tzsiaat^—iizetO-rai izircstazat ; thus,

S. iti-et(7fiac (66.) TziTzstaai (63.) Tci-stazai

D. -KeTZEiff/ie^ov itiitEtff^ov -ni-eia&ov (63.)
P. Tzeiteiff/iE^a T!iTtse<r&£ TCSTZsta/iivot elai

597.—Liquid verbs in X or p (as, orsX, ^&sip) add
the perfect passive endings without change ; as, e^^ap-fia:,
eazaXaat. : except that ad- drops <reuphonieally ; as, earaX-
af^ov effraX&oVj £pS-ap(r9e ep&apfie. Those in fi insert rj before
the terminations (549, Mcc.). Dissyllables in £t'v<w,cvat,
i>vw, reject v (550), and annex the terminations without

change.

W, when retained before fi, is assimilated ; as, pav,
Tzia>afi-fiai : or changed into <t; as, Tzipaauai : and before (r&

is rejected ; as, Tzitpav-a^s^ ■Ri<pa<r<^s: thus inflected :—

S. TziaapLiLai^ or ■nlpaap.ai izipavaai Tziaiavrat

D. Tzead/jLfiei^ov Tzepdff/isiiov Tzitpavftov Tziipa'j^ov

P. Ttspdii/is^a
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Note.—Before the terminations beginning with o^, v sometimes

remains, and c is rejected; as, trtipav^ov ire^avd^e,&c., for irifaa^ov,

neifiaa^e,la:.

598.—In the perfect and pluperfect, third
plural, of mute and liquid verbs (except some
dissyllables ia eiVtu, ['i/a>,uvw—553) the terminations vrat
and vTo cannot coalesce with the root; hence the perfect

participle with elai and ^sav, is substituted ; thus, rcru/i-

^livoc (ai) etai, for ziTUitvzat ; TJyysXijAvoi (ai) e^tri',for T^yyelvTat.

In pure verbs, this periphrastic form is unnecessary, as
the terminations vrat and vro readily unite with the char-

acteristic vowel of the root; as, Ti^a, rerifirj-vrat ; <pds,

ii:e^ikyj-vTo. So with those liquid verbs which drop v

before the terminations of the perfect; as, tsk, zav, riTa{v)-
vrafj xpLv^xixpt^yyrat (649).

SUBJUNCTITE AND OPTATIVE OF PERFECT PASSIVE.

599.—^The subjunctive and optative are distin-
guished from the indicative only by the mood-vowels.
Hence, there being no mood-vowels in the perfect passive,
it is necessary, as in the third plural indicative, to resort
to the verb el/i{ with the perfect participle tetu[i[i.Ivo<; w,

eYTjv, in the paradigm of the verb (568).
Some pure verbs attach the subjunctive and optative
terminations directly to the radical vowel ; as, izs^iXij-iiai,

TzstpiX-iofiai, ■KstpiXrjfj.Tjv; (xra) xexrwiJ-ai, xexr^/jLTjv,and xeiiripix^v ;

(/ii/a) /li/ivuifxai, [isiivyxrjv. or /leyttvtu/iiijv.

So Homeric forms, /iep.vdifiE^a, opt. 3 pi. XeXdvro Q-eXuivTo),

xixptTO^ &C.
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Ionic and Doric Forms.

600.—In the Ionic and Doric dialects, v before -rat
and -TO, in terminations of these tenses in the third person
plural, is changed into a, so that vrat becomes arai ; and

VTOyaroi thvLS, XiXuvrac becomes XsXoarac] XiXuvro^ XeXoazo,

&0.

Ohs. 3. A labial or a palatal mute before arat anrl aro,
for vrai and vto, is cKanged into its own aspirate ; as,

TSTU<p-aTaty XeXi^-araij for TeTOK-vrai, XeXiy-vrat^ &C.

Ohs. 4. As the periphrastic Tsrufifihot slat is used to
avoid the cacophony" of the regular termination, riromTat

(598), the change of v into a renders this periphrasis in the
indicative unnecessaiy. Thus, for zeTu/jifiivoc eial, we have

TSTupaTac ; for XeXey/iivot eiut^ XeXi^arai, &0.

Ohs. 5. In lingilfll roots, as 8 or ^, the radical con-
sonant is sometimes then restored ; as, axeodZm {axsuaS)^
Ionic taxsudSaTai ; ttAiji?, Ionic TzeTcXrj^aTai, for n£7rXrjffij.ivut

Ohs. 6. In pure verbs, -q or ei before [lat is usually
changed into e before the Ionic arai and aro ; thus, -neyiiX-

tjVTat and -iji/ro are usually changed into Tce^cX-iarac and

-iaTo. In like manner, a before arm and aro is changed
into £, to avoid the duplication of the a ; thus, ivaTzizavrai,
from avaTcsTatu, becomes dvairsriaTat.

Ohs. 7. In like manner, v before the tennination m,
seldom before rai, in the indicative and -optative of the
other tenses, but never in the subjunctive, is changed into

a; thus, for Tujrroivro, we have Torrroi'aro; for j-ivocvTo,

yevotaTQ, .&o. So also in verbs in /j.i ; as, Tt^iarai for

ri^Evrai. ; laziazat for "aravrat. In these forms, a and <>
before v are usually changed into e; as, i^ouXiaro, for

IfiouXoVTOf &c.
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DIALECTS OF VERBS IN a AND /ift.

GOl.—A principal difficulty in learning Greek, arises
from the variety of terminations in verbs, accord-
ing to . the different dialects. These can hardly be
reduced to any general principles ; but a pretty clear idea

of them may be formed from the following table. It must
be observed, however, that many of the same terminations

occur in all the dialects, although that one only is mentioned
in which they are most usual. Besides the personal end-

ings, of which this table chiefly consists, the lonians used
to insert a vowel before the last syllable, which the poets
often changed into a diphthong ; as, subj. 2d aor. active or

passive rUTroi, I. zuTziia, P. Toiteico. So tpoy-sXv, I. (poy-ieiv ;
/So-oio-!, I. ^o-6u>(Ti; 6p-A;, I. 6p-da.';. But as this does not
affect the inflection of the final syllable, it is not noticed
in the table. (561, Obs. 4.)
602.—Those moods and tenses of the middle and the
passive voice, which agree in termination with the active,
and are not here specified, are subject to similar changes,
in the different dialects, with those having the same ter-
minations in the active voice. The same is true respecting
the terminations of verbs in /ic; so that this 'table is gen-
eral, applying to the terminations here specified, whether
they belong to verbs in a>or /ji. The dual is omitted in
the table, as it but seldom occurs. For other changes by
dialect, see 570-600.
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A Table exhibiting the most usual Dialects of the Termi-
nations of Oreek Verbs,

603.—Active Voice.
FINITE MOODS.

SiNOTJLAE.

1 Pers. -5j/", M. -e/i/ti ; D. -stfit and (if from dw)
-afii ; as, Ti'i%sfifj.i, for -T]fit ; Zo-r-

a-in, for t(TT-Tjfic.

-etv, L -ea, D. A. -t] ; ftS, kxt}(TJv-rj, for
-£IV.

-oi;[it, A -o6ji/, D. -w7])i; as, ^il-oifjv^ for

-ttiynt, A. -Jnjv ; as, rtiirunjv^ for -^5;"'.
A -o"}"; as, dLd-<f>r]v,for Si8-ot7jv;
and so on through all the per-
sons.

D. -£?, ^ -ij?; as, &/iiXy-e^, for -etc.
A. -aff&a, --qa&a'j as, etp-rja&a, for
-5?; oid-aff&a, contr. plo-iJa, for

.^. A -etac ; as, TU^-eia?, for -ai?.
A D. -j^; as, ^joit-j?, for -5c.
D. -e, JS,, -7] ; as, tottt-ij, for -et.
A. -5J, L -ss ; as, iTsrixp-y}, for -££.

-ai, ^. A. -£i£ ; as, ro<p-ei£, for -at.
-jj, L -jci ; as, zvitT-Yjaij for -jj.
-a, -2, D. -iy, -5 ; as, rf/j-j, for -a.

-(7£, p. -rt ; as, T['^7j-Ti, for -<rt.

Plueal.

1 Pers. -/lev, D. -/ie? ; as, runro-fts?, for -/iei* ;
TU<p-odfi£^ or -eD;(i£?, for -o/isv;

f>(^-£D/i£?, for -ou/iev ; Si]X-oup.e<;,

for -OU/XSV.

-""J"! 1

2 Pers. -£IC,
-ac, ■■'!?.

-<«?,

-??,

3 Pers. -^',
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I

1 Pers. -rj/JLev, A. -/iev ; as, ri>y'9et-/iev, for TU^&Si-

2 Pers. -ijTe, A. -re ; as, TUf>^ec-Ts, for tuip&si-
rjre.

3 Pers. -<«, D. -vTi ; as, wd-^x-avrt, for -ao-i ; e^j^-
oJVTt, for -euffi ; Xiy-ovri^ for A^j--
00(71; TeX-suvTt, for -ouiri ; <piX-

oDi'Ti, for -oufl-i ; ri&svzt or -ijvTt,
for -erffi ; Sid-tuvTi, for -ouai.

3 Pers, -o-t, B. into v ; as, Tirua-av, for -airi.

-afft, -D<T£,-c7(T!, I. -^a<Tt,-uaai, -iaai ; as, Ssixv-oaai,
for -D(Ti ; ri&-ia<Tt, for -eZcrt.

-ouo-i, I. -'oci, -daiTi, D. -oifft ; ias, diS-oaai,
for -uuffi ; (piU-oidL, for -oyo-i.

-ov, B. -o<rav; as, iaydZ-oaav, for -ov.

-eaav, -yjaav. -oaav, -loaav, P. -ej/, -oci', -ov, -u>v; as, ri'i?-

ev, for -eo-av ; e'5-oi', for -ogav ;

Eyv-tov, for -(oaav,

-staaVj A. I. -ea-av ; as, etXyjip-saav, for
-E((7ai'.

-■^xaai, -dxa(TC, -lE. A. -affi; as, re)?v-ao-i, for -yjxaai.
-aisv, Ml. A. -eiai' ; as, roip-uav^ for -aiEv,

1. 2. 3. 3. 3.

-iraiaaVj -eirwcav, -ozwffav^ -ovrmaav^
A. into

1. 2. 3.

-dvToiv^ -ovTwv^ -ouvruiv, aS, Ty0-

avTUJV, for -drmaav ; Xey-ovTwv^ for
-iruaav • Xoiz-obvzwv, for -etrioaav.

'dov, contr, -aij',

•^ov,contr.
■-^ Id.
'. -ouv, J

I. -CDs'; as, iJj'aTT-eDi', for -aiv.
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-<K,

-av.

-oov.

INFINITIYE.

-ejv, -^yat, I, -efisv^ A. D. -ifievaCj -cDv, ^. -cv,
-^y ; as, iX'9-lfisvat, for -etv ;
• &iiiXy-£v^ for -eii' ; zii%£/jiev and

-ifievai, for -^va(.
A. D. -i/ievat • as, TU^-ifisvai, for
-at.

A. D. -d[isvat, -ji/, ^. -ijv, -^jir, -at?;
as, Cs", for C5v. (559, Obs. 2.

)

A. D. -o/ievai, E. -eDv, -5v, ^. -oT?,
-oXv ; as, ^ly-Siv, for -ouv.

PARTICIPLES.

-ooffo, D. -oTa-a, -euaa-, as, ZaT-euaa, for

CijT-oDfra.

-(2J, -a<ra, -av, D. -a;?-, -aiaa^ -atv • as, ^i(p-aiz, for
-a?, &C.

-Tjx-ci?, ) -oTo, -0?, A. -<«?, -ttia-o, -m<; ; as, iaz-wi;^ for
-az-<u?, J -lyzcuc (588-590), I. -eai?.
-<^f, ^. -a)v ; as, Tszu<p-tov, G. 'ovToir, for

604.—Middle and Passive.

1 Pers. -ofiai,

-ou/iat^

2 Pers. -3j,

9*

FINITE MOODS.

SnretjiiAE.

f.D. -ovfiat ; as, TOip-oufiai, for -oftac,

D. -sufiai ; as, fta^sofiat, for -oofiat,
D. -/tai' ; as, ^Tunro-iiav, for -/i^jv. -
A. -e(, L indie, -ea;, subj. -ijat ; as,
^ouX-ei, for -jy, &C.

I. -eo, D. -£o ; as, fid^-eo, for -oo.

I. -ao; as, ^^6(T-ao,-for -a>.
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PmsAi.

1 Pers. -e&a, D. -eiT-d-a; aS, ixu/i-sir&a, for -e>!?a.
3 'Pers. -vrai, -ivoi elac, I. -arat or -iarai ; as, xiarai, for

xeiyrai ; elpu-arai, for -vrai ; XMy-

-azai, for -yfiivoi elai (600).
-VTO, -^voi ^aaVj I. -are or -^aro ; as, Tzeud-ui-aro, for

-oivro ; ^ysv-iazo^ for -oi/to ; ioraA-

OTo, for -fiivot ^aav (600).
-yjdavy ^. -sv ; as, ^oviji^ei-ev, for -5;<rav;

eTU(ff^-sv^for -rjtrav.

-tuaav, A. I. D. -(«v; as, XsSda^iov, for

-jjvai,

INFINITIVE.

D. -TJfievat, JS. -^usvl as, ^etyi?-
^/i£V, for -^vai.

PAETICIPLES.

fOO/tei'D?, D. .^, ^eu/iEVoq ; as, jojA-eu/isvo?, for
-oufi.£VO(;.

CONJUG-ATION IN ^t.
605.—Verbs in (n are formed from pure roots,
as follows :—
606.—The original terminations ^i, ai, ti
(modified into fiL, a, crt), are attached to tte
root, without a mood-vowel, and the radical
vowel is in the singular lengthened ; as,

i
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607.-T-Regular verts from roots in a, e, o,
reduplicate the initial consonant with, i in the
present and imperfect ; thus,

From '&i(jn is formed ti-^tj/ic Iplace
S6(o diSmtil Igive

But -KXim makes minzhjiu Ifill (74.)
608.—^Verbs beginning with a vowel, prefix
I, which is called the mvproper redwpUcation ;
thus,

From. fu» is formed F-ij/it I send.
Ohs. 1. Also verbs begimiing with or or wt prefix rough
i; thus,

From (TTdo) is formed l-aTtnii

609.—^The reduplication is not used in verbs
in vfii, nor in those whose radical primitive has
more than two syllables ; thus,

From xXu(o comes xXufit 1 hear
ladto Jaijiit I know.

Likewise some other verbs ; as,

fdm fn/fii J say, &C.
Obs. 2. Some verbs which begin with a vowel repeat

the first syllable, after the manner of the Attic recllt-
plication (493); thus, ak-q[u and AldXtjiu; axij/ii and
dxd^T][it ; ovyjfu, SvivTjfu.
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Obs. 3. Some verbs add vu to the root before fii, which,

after a vowel (in a pure root), doubles the >; as,

EOOT.

Sdxm Ssix Ssix-vu-tit

apio Up ap-vu-,uac

trxsddut <iXESa axeddwufit

610.—^Verbs in (il have but thi-ee tenses of
tliis form ; viz., the Present, the Imperfect, and

the Second Aorist. The other tenses attach
mood-rowels and follow the ordinary form in {;>.

Verbs in vai want the second aorist, and also the

subjunctive and optative. When those moods
are needed, they are borrowed from forms in vo.

Obs. 4. Several verbs form oiily the second aorist
according to this conjugation (468, Obs.) ; in such cases,

verbs in uut have the second aoiist in ov ; as,

BOOT. 2d aoe.

§aivu> from /Sdo) /Sa ^/3ijj/

yirfydiaxm yvoia -pio syvutv

dua> do cduv

Obs. 5. Many verbs of this conjugation are <ie/>o»ien.<,
having only the passive form, while their signification is

active; such are Sova/iai, I can; xslftm, I lie; Si^TjfiatyJ seek; olo/iai, I think.
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THE ROOT AND AUGMENT.

Oil.—Ab before mentioned, the root oi verbs in ixt is
lengthened in the singular, and remains short in the dual
and plaral. This is so in all the tenses ; as,

^>e Tt^/u hiOs-fiev
So diSmat iSid-o^ov

idldwv iiid-o-aav

Individual tenses present special exceptions ; as,

'iyviov erfvmaav

612,—^The retl/uplication is found in the present
and imperfect only.

013.—The augment of the imperfect and second
aorist is the same as in verbs in <u.

THE TERMINATION, OR PERSONAL
ENDINGS.

014:.—In the conjugation in o, the terminations consist
of two parts, the mood-vowels, and personal end-
i/nga (496) . In verbs in /«, the mood- vowels are wanting,
and their place is supplied by the last letter of the root,
which in a measure takes the place of the mood-vowel,
and distinguishes the moods by the changes whidi it
undergoes in combining with the personal endings.
Glii.—The pevHonal endings of these verbs have
already been given in connection with the regular verb in

w, as these arc the primitive terminations, from which the

others are derived. They are modified here, too, in the

subjunctive and optative, as in the verb in to. We give
again the terminations in a tabular form :—
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ei6.—Active Voice.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Primary Tenses.

Sing, -jit -<; -fft

Dual. -Tov -rov

Plur. -/lev -T£ -vTt, vat

Secondary Tenses.

-V -<;

-TOV -TtJV

-/isv -TE -aav

Sing.

Dual.
Plur.

IMPERATIVE.

-9t
- -TOV

— -TS

-Till

-riov

-Twaav

INFINITIVE.

-vai

PAETICIPLES.

G. -vroi;, &0.

6i 7.—Middle and Passive Voices.
INDICATIVE MOOD.

Primary Tenses.

Sing, -ficu -aai -rat

Dual. -ixE&ov -ad-ov -ad-ov

Plur. -/t£i>a -a&s -VTM

Secondary Tenses.

-fOjV -ao -TO

-fie&ov -af^ov -a'^ijv

-ixsd-a -a^e -vto

Sing.
Dual.
Plur,

IMPERATIVE.

-ao

-<T&OV

-a&e

-t7&wv

-a&(oaav

INFINITIYK
-a&M

PARTICIPLES.

N. -(levQi; -fiiuT] -fUVOV
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FORMATION OF MOODS AND TENSES
IN THE ACTIVE VOICE.

618.—^In the present and imperfect, througli
all the moods, prefix the reduplication in verbs
that reduplicate ; and then—

For the Indicative.
619.—^Rtjle. Change the short vowel of the
root into its own long (527) in the singular of
the present and imperfect, and (in verbs in a) in
all the numbers of the second aorist, and then
add the personal endings (615) ; thus,

PRESENT. mPEEFEOT. 2D AOHIST.

S. 7<7T5J-/i[ -? -ac

D. lara— -tov -tov
P. la-ra-fiev -re -at

IdTTj-V -q

lara— -tov -tijh
lara-pLEV -rs -aav MaT^-fiev -re -aav

effTij-v -? —

earrj— -rov -tjjv

Mec. 1. The second aorist in e, o (as, ri&rjfit, SiStofu,
and "ijpOj ^^s "^^ shoH vcwel in tlie singular.

For the Subjunctive.

620.—Etjxe. Change the final vowel of the
root into the subjunctive terminations, c5

,

'jjs, 'jj
,

&c. (506); thus,

l^zritu, R. ara- Subj. Pr€S. lar-m, -5?, -5 ; -^rov, -^rov, &c.

2 Aor. ffT-ai, -57, -^i -5T01', -jjrov, &c.
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Obs.—These terminations, in the suhjunctiTe, combine with the regu-
lar subjunctiye terminations (506) the final vowel of the root, forming a

sort of mixed vowel or diphthong, and consequently they always have

the circumflex accent, aa here.

Mec. 2. But verbs in <u/tt retain w through all the per-
sons and numbers ; as,

SiSwjxi from S6w^R. So, Subj. Pres. 8id-S), -tS?, -5 ; -ibrov, «fcc.
2 Aor. S-w, -aiq, -o) ; -iorov, &C.

For the Optative.

621.—Rule. Unite witli the final vowel of
the root the optative characteristic i, and add the

secondary personal endings with yi prefixed;
thus,

Pres. la^ai'-qv -t]<;-ij, &o. rt&d-ijv -)jf -5j, &c. diSoi-ijv, &C.
2 Aor. BTai-TjV --rjZ -rj, &C. ^si-fjv -tji; -5J, &c. Soi-rjv, &c.

For th.e Imperative.

622.—Rule. In the present tense add the
personal endings to the root ; but the second
aorist generally lengthens the short vowel;

thus,

Present, ?<rra-i?£, -to, -tov, -tojv, -re, -rmaav.
2 Aorist, o-T^-iJi, -TO), -Toy, &c.

Mix. 3. In the second aorist, rt'd^fit, Si8miii, and "ij/it,
retain the short vowel, and add <: instead of i>: in the

second person singular ; as, *^-?, -t<o ; -tov, -rmv, &c. ; W-?,.
-TO) ; -TOV, -TWV, &c.
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For the Infinitive.

623.—Rule. In tlie present tense, add tlie
termination to the root ; and in the second aorist,

commonly lengthen the short vowel; thus,

Present, laTd-vac, Second aorist, aril-vac.

Exc. 4. In the second, aorist, e of the root is changed
into St, and o into ou ; as,

■&sT-vai el-vat Sou-vat

- For the Participles.

624.—Rule. Add the endings to the root,
and then combine by the rules of euphony (73) ;
thus,

lazd-vr^, -vraa, -«, combined fo'T-as', -aira, -dv.

rt&i-vT!;, -vTffa, -v, rtd^-eiq, -eiaa^ -iv.

StSo-vTq, -vzaa, -v, SiS-oix;, -ouaa, -dv,

Ssixvu-vr^, -vraa, -v, S£txv-u<;, -D<ra, -uv.

FORMATION OF MOODS AND TENSES
IN THE MIDDLE AND THE PASSIVE
VOICE.

625.—^Prefix the reduplication in the present
and imperfect in verbs that reduplicate (607),
as in the active voice; and then, in all the

tenses —
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For the Indicative, Imperative, Infinitive, and
Participles.

626.—Rule. Annex the terminations (617)
to the root ; as,

Indicative, Yara-iiat, -aai, -rat, &c. Imp. l(rTd-/j.Tjv, -<to,

-TO, &c.

Imperative, fora-o-o, -(t&io, -a&ov, -a&mv, &o.

Infinitive, ^(7Ta-(r&ai.

Participles, lard-iievot;, -[livri, -fisvov.

For the Subjunctive.

62V.—^RiJLE. Change the last letter of the
root into the subjunctive terminations, u/zat, %
^tai, &c. (507, and 620, Obs.) ; as,

larrj/it, R, ara- Subj. Pres. iar-Biiai, -j, -Jjrat, &c.
2 Aor. ar-wfiac, -j, -^rac, &C.

Exc.—Verbs in u>in retain oi through all the numbers
and persons, as in the active voice (620, Exc. 2) ; as,

didwfit, R Sor Subj. Pres. StS-iofiac, -m, -WTat, &C.

2 Aor, S-Bfiiat^ -^i, -mrai, &C.

For the Optative.

628.—^Rtoe. Unite with the radical vowel
the optative characteristic i, and add the second-

ary personal endings ; as,
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7<mj/i!, R. ara- Opt. Pres. laral-ntjv, -ao, -to, &c.
2 Aor. ffrai-^iTjv, -ao, -roj &0.

Obs.—^ is usually rejected in the second person singu-
lar ; making—

larat-firjv, -o, -to, &G. ffrat-fiTjn^ -o, -ro, &0. (631).

629.—N. R As the root of verbs in /it ends in a,
s, o, or o, these vowels, combining with the final letters,
cause the appearance of four different forms of termination,
and for this reason four paradigms have usually been given,

though there is in fact only one. The following tables will

show that, in whatever vowel the root ends, still there is

but one fundamental form of inflection.

PARADIGM OF VERBS IN MI*

630.—Active Voice,
PRESENT TENSE.

Indicative Mood (619).
SINGULAB. DUAL. PLURAL.

UZTI
' Ura ,

'
laTaat

SiSm
.-fit -T -at

SiSo
-TOV -liev -re r(&etffc

didooai

demo _ deixvu _ _ dsixvoat

Subjunctive (620).

Iot) _
>■-01 -5? -5 -TJTOV -^rov -Sifiev -^TS -mat

diS -m -^i -V -Btov Stov -wfisv Sts -coat

* For the accents, see 563.
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larai

didoi

Optamte (621).

-■fjTOV-TJTIjV -ijuev -TjTE -Tjaav

Imperative (622).

Ura -*t™
■

dido -*i"'
.-Tta -TOV -TlOV -TS -rm

Sscxvu-&i

Infinitive (623). Paeticiples (624).

Iffrd
- " /(jT-ac -aiffa -dv

Sido

,-vm T[i?-£iV -eitra -iv

diS-obz -ouaa -dv

Setxvu ^ Sscxv-oii -vaa -bv

tarrj

idldiu

iSsixvu

IMPERFECT TENSE (639).

Indicative (619).

i(TTa

y-v -<;
mso
idsixvu

►-TOV -TTjV -[lev -re -aav

The other moods in the imperfect are wanting.

* 59, Ols. 6.
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-' J
PARADIGM OF VERBS IN MI.

Active Voice.

SECOND AORIST.

SINGULAR.

Indicative Moos (619).

DUAL.

eiJe >•-Tov -T-qv

ido
-fisv -Ts -aav

5--0

SUBJUNCTIVB (620).

-TiTOV -TjTOV

-WTOV -lUTOV

-U1IJ.SV -?yT£ -cam

-m/itv -mT£ -aiai

ffrat

.Jet'

Soi

-ijv -1J5 -)j

Optative (621).

-IJTOV -TjTTjV -Tjfisv -rjTS -Tjtrav

Impekattve (622).

ffr77-?t««

&i -Z -rai -TOl

86 -?

Initnitivb (623).

ffr^l
tfeZ >■-vai

Sou )

-re -Tioaav

Participles (S24).

ffro? ffrdira ardv

Sou': Sooaa
'
dov

Note.—For the accents in these tables, as in the tables of the first
conjugation, see 563.
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PARADIGM OF VERBS IN MI.
63i.—Middle Voice.
PRESENT TENSE.

iNDioATiTB Mood (626).
SmOtTLAE. DUAL. PLUEAL.

laza

SiSo

SsUvo ,

Subjunctive (fii*l).

^-fiai-aat-rai -[IS-&OV -a^ov -a&ov -/is&a -ff'9e -vrai

} ■ui[iai
-Tj -r/Tac

Sc3 -W[iat -u>-wTai

larai

dtSoi

rra "]

[){ffO«>)

lara

dido

Ssixvo

-ci/is&ov -^a&ov, &o.

-m/ie&ov -c5(ri9ov, &c.

Optatite (628).

-fis-&ov -ad-ov -a9-qv

Imperative (626).

-ad-ov -ff&iuv

Infinitivb (626).
?<7TO 1

iStdo

ideixvu

etao

deixvv

-/irjv

. -a&ai

lard

diS6

Ssixvb

-miie-Ba-TJa^e -wvTat

-dfisi^a -wat^e -wvrac

-jxtd^a -ad's -v'ro

Paktwiples (626).

►-/tevo? -ftivrj -/jtevov

IMPERFECT TENSE.

Inmcativb (626).

The other moods of the imperfect are wanting.

■flS^a -<T^S -VTO
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PARADIGM OF VERBS IN MI.

Middle Voice.
SECOND AOEIST.
Indicative Moos (626).

SIKOtJIiAa. DUAL. PLURAL.

lard
i^i J- -flip) -<so -TO

.rr) .

& -iunat -^ -wrat

5o£

trra

5o

-fis'&ov -ad'ov -(T-dn)v

SUBJUNCTIVB (62T).

-(Ofie&ov -^a^ov, &0.

-<opLe-9o»-5<ri9ov, &c.

Opiattve (628).

-fis^ov -a9av -a^rjv

Ijepeeatitb (626).

-fie-9a -(rSe -vro

-(Ofis^a -rjad-s Svrai

-dtfi£&a -wa&c -iavTat

-jxe'&a -e-&s -vro

-tr^E' -<rdtaaav

Infinitive (626).
ora

So

Pabtichples (626).

ard J
^i >-fievot; -fiivrj -/levov
S6 )

The PEESENT and impeefect passive are like the

PKESENT and impeefect middle. The second aokist
PASSIVE is wanting.

Note.—For the other tenses of verbs in /it, see 643-650, and for the
dialects, 601-604.
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OBSERVATIONS ON VERBS IN p.

Active Voice.

632.—^The personal ending of the third person plural
is properly vai, which, combining with the preceding vowel

according to the rules of euphony (73), becomes do-i, eio-i,

ooffl, U(Tiy mai.

633.—^In the optative, i? is often dropped before the
personal endings of the plural, making—

-difisVy -airey -aXev ; -el/uv, -tire, -ciev ; -oi/isv, -oire, -oUv ;

instead of

-aiTjfisv, -ai'ijTE, -atijaavl -stJj/isv^ &C.

634.— "(TTTjuc has sometimes "<rrri for "ara&c in the
imperative / and in compounds, ara is commonly used
for (TTr/&i ; thus, avaara, for dvaar^Sc ; Tzapdffra^ for Tcapaa-

■rrfii. Sac

635.—So also rc'iJij/tt, dtdm/xi, and "ij/ti, have sometimes
Tt'i5>e(,didou, lee, for Tt&ETi, dido^i, ?£'>t; but these are prop-

erly contracted forms of the primitive verb with the

reduplication, used in the Ionic and Doric dialects ; thus,

Tci9iw, imperative rt'iJee, contracted rlS-ei.

636.—As in verbs in <o (573), so also in those in /u,
ivrwv is used for irmaav in the imperative third person

plural.

637.—The primitive in m, with the reduplication, is
sometimes used instead of the form in /ii in the present
and imperfect ; thus,

63«.— PRESENT.

Ti^itUj -hc^, -iet, contr. -Si, -sXi;, -eT, for tO^tj/ic, -ij?, -ijfl-i, &c.

{ardw, -acif, -det, -ai, -i<;, -a, ^arijpCi, -tj^, -'?<'■')&C.

through all the moods.
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639.—IMPERFECT.

iri^coVj -££!;■,-es, contr. -ouv, -etc, -£', for ^ti'iJtjv, -tj^, -tj, &c.

04:0,—The terminations -airav, -ecav, &c., in the third

person plural, are frequently shortened by syncope ; as,

itTTrav, for laraaav ; £tii>£j', for iri&saav, ^/S"*', for e^yjcrav.

Middle and Passive.
64:1,—^In the second person singular of the imper-
fect indicative, middle-, and passive, o- is often re-
jected (the radical vowel being treated as a mood-vowel),
and the concurring vowels contracted; thus, r^rrcu, for

"la-aao ; zi&ou, for zirte<To, &c. So in the present in-
dicative, sometimes ?<jt)j, for "azaaai. Also in the second
person singular of the optative, o is rejected, but
the vowels, being incapable of contraction, remain un-

changed.

642.—^The same contraction takes place in the im-
perative ; but in th^ second aorist, -^iao is contracted
into -D-oTjonly in compounds ; as, izapd&oo, h-Kod-oo, &c.

TENSES FORMED FROM THE PRIMI-
TIVE.

643,—Verbs in iic have only three tenses of that form ;
viz., the present, imperfect, and second aorist.
All the. other tenses are formed as in the conjugation in
w (514), and are correspondingly inflected; as,

rl^Tj/ii, from -S-iw, has fut. -^ija-w, ^yjaoiiai, &c.

SiSwfxc^ dow, Suiaia^ Scoaofiat^ &C.

lazTjiii^ orao), az-^am^1 aor. earrjaay Suti.
10
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Exceptions,

64:4:. —Future.—Some verbs occasionally retain the
reduplication ; as, Sidaiirw, from SCSmiu ; and verbs from

derivatives in vum and muio form the future from their

primitives; thus, Scwi/ti/u, from i5£«i'uo),has the future Sst^w,
from Seixo),

, 645.—First JLorist.— 7'i'i?5y/it,5['5<u/ii,and "ij/ti, have xo
and xd/j.Tjv instead of <raand adfnjv in the first aorist indica-
tive ; as, 1 aor. ei?ijza, h9Tjxdfj.r/V ; eduixa, iSiuxdfirjv, &C. In
these verbs, the other moods of this tense are wanting,
and the forms i'dcoxa, h^Tjxa, are confined to the singular,
the rest being supplied by the second aorist.
646.—Ferfect and Flitperfect Active. —Verbs
in /if from io} commonly have e! before xa of the perfect ;
those from dio have 5j or a; as, n'lJjj^ui, from Mm, perf.
T^i>£(xa; l(TTT]/ii, from (Trdai, perf iazTjxa, or icrraxa. In
these tenses, "(mjiic aspirates the augment, imperf. ?<rrijv,

iperf. ioTT^xa, but 2 aor. eo-rijv, and, except in the singular of
the indicative, is syncopated ; thus, first person plural
i<TTTjxaiJ.ev, by syncope, iazafisv, &c., infinitive fo-njz^vai, by

syncope, iazdvai ; participle, as 588, 590.

Obs.—The perfect active of "o-njyut has a present signifi-
cation ; thus, i<m]xa, J stand, pluperfect k<mjxsi.v, I stood.
In the present, imperfect, future, first aorist active, it
signifies to place, to cause to stand. In the passive
throughout, to be placed. The second aorist middle is not
in use.

647.—Passive voice. —The short vo-wel of the root
remains short before a consonant in the passive voice ; as,

didwfj.1, future passive So'-g-Tjanfiat, first aorist idd-^jjv, perfect
diSn-fiat, &c. But ££ before xa in the perfect active returns
before /j-m in the perfect passive ; as, perfect active r^'Jet-

xa, future passive "-^Tjcra/xac (58), perfect passive rif^^i-^at.
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GrtS.—Tenses ivantiiig.—Verbs in /xi, being gen-
erally from pure roots, want, like other pure verbs, the

second future passive, the second perfect and pluperfect
active, and the second aorist passive.

649.—TABLE EXHIBITING ALL THE
TENSES OF VERBS IN MI.

ACTIVE. MIDDLE. PASSIVE.

Present, lavrjiit laraiiai •"sTafiat

Imperf. fffriji- l<rrd/i.Tjv IffTdfiTjv

Fut. (mjVo) azTJaoixai <TTa&rj<TO[j.at

1 Aor. ea-rqaa i<7T7j<rdfnjv iazdf^Tjv

2 Aor. £0-T5JV iard/n^v

Perf. iffDjxa or -axa iara^iat
'

Pluperf. liTTTJxEtv or elaTTJxecv lard/jLTjv

Fut. perf. i<TT7J$o/jLat

650.— Verbs in MI to be Conjugated.

V from im I send
fffiivvufit a^iat I extinguish
^euyvufit Ceuj'oi Ijoin
flillj/lC TTTaai ifly
OVTj/lt Sviia I help
o/ivufic 6fi6w I swear
T:{fiizXy]fit nXiio Ifill, hence nXij^io
oXXuiii dXia, I destroy
roi^( paw I affirm
xXiJ/xi xXuat I hear
ptovvufu fioai Istrengthen
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IRREGULAR AND DEFECTIVE VERBS
IN" MI.

631.—The irregular and defective verbs in
/it are usually reckoned nine; viz., e^^i',Iam; el/it, I go ;
"yjlj-t Î send ; elp-ai, I clothe myself ^ etaa, I did set ; fiiJ^ai,I sit J xeTiiat, Hie down ; (priiii, I say ; and olSa, I know.
The parts in use are as follows :—

652.—EtjMt, lam.
' Active Voice.

PRESENT TENSE.

iNDICATlVJii.

S. Bllli el? or el ilTTi

D. lazov ioTov

P. i<T(liv Isri

'
SnBJTTNOTrVB.

slai „

S. 3> h T
5

D. JjTOV ^zov

P. WflSV

Optatitb.

, Stat

S. drjv eFiJ? dr,

D. eiTjTOV eilJTTJV

P. dyjixev dljTS. drjtrav

Imperative. Infinitive. Participles

S. eVo EOTO) elvat. M. a>v

D. Sarov £<TTu>v F. o5ffa
P. eare Uartoaav F. ^v
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IMPERFECT TENSK

iNDICATiViS. •

S. ^v h ^ or ^v
D. ^TOV Tj-rriv

P. ^fjiev

Middle Voice.

IMPERFECT TENSE,

lUDlCATlVJi.

^aav

S. ^firjv ^ao ^TO

D. ^iiE-9ov ^a-&ov rfffftji;

P. ^fied^a ^a&s ^VTO

FTTTURE TENSE.

Indie, eao/iac, Opt. itMi/iTjv, Inf. Eirea^ac, Part, iao/ievoi;, reg.

653.—THE CHIEF DIALECTS OF el^L
Active "Voice.

PRESENT.

Indioatiyb.

1.

Sing, el/il, D. efifil^

Plur. £(T|U£V,el/iii,
P. sfieVj slfiev.

Sing- w, I- ^", P- ""•

Plur. a/ifv, D. ^M^f,
P. cla/iEv, elo/iev.

Elf, or £1,1, ^ejf,P. 1st,
ical.

iare, P. hi.

SUBJimCTIVB.

5f, I. £?)f,P. elys-

iarl, D. evri, ivl.

elai, D. Evr/, ./E.evr^,

eiJVTf,P. eaffi, eaacrt.

y, I. £7?,£1^,̂ a«,i)?(r<,
P. el^oi.
aai, I. EUOT.
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Sing. el0i, L loipii.
Plux. elti/iev,L El/iEi».

Sing.

Plur.

OPTATITIi.

1eiJ/f, I. ioig.

j elyrSj I. elre.

Impekativb.

lao, P. £(JCT0,A. iffiSi.

eiri, I. £0(.
elriaav, I. A. elei'.

£(Tra.

^arcjaav Â, ^ffruv,
P. kdvTOJV.

IHmjlTITB.

eZvof,L £,"£'',el/iEV, D. Ifievai, i/isv, ^/ieQ,el/ieCj 2E. i/Mfitvai, P. e/i/iev.

PABTICrPIiE.

M. iv, L £(iv,^. eZf.

Sing. ^, I. £(2,^a, P. lil^,
dr/Vj rpjVj iov^ ^ov,

eoKov.

Du.

Plur. ^/iEV,D. ^/i£f, P. £/i£V.

Fern, oiiffa, I. eovaa,
D. eJito, EoZcra,iaaca,
^. daaj iaaa.

IMPERFECT.

Indicative.

^C, I. ££?,£"f, P. 7£f,
£af, £(7K£f,̂ . iJaiJa,
£7?(n?a.

^ov, ^. icTOV, P. £T(W,

^T-£,I. C(ZT£.

Neut. 6v, I. £(5i',M.

V, or ^v, I. D. ijt
,

^f,

P. fo/££.

nTv^, A. TjBTrrv, p.

£(JT^.

i^ffav,p. £(7av,effffaVj

lanov.

Middle Voice.

IMPERFECT.

Indicative.
Plur. I

Sing. eco/j.ai, D. taov/j.aij

kaev/iai, P. Eaao//,ai.

FUTURE.

Indicative.

£Cr^,A. ££T£f, I. CGEaCj
eofreaij D. eay^ka-

cry,P. hari.
eaecr&e.Plur. ea6fie^a, JS. ec6/iea-&a.

Infin. iG£a-&at, P. eccea'Qai. Particip. ecdfievogj P. iaaSfisvQ^.

^VTO, I. laro, £toTO.

eaerai, by syncope
£(TTa(, D. iaeirai,

iaaelTai, 'P.laaeTai.

iaovrai, D. tffoiivTaj.
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654:.—El/zt, I go (root, t).

Active Voice.

SrSGULAE.

Iodic. eZ/u tlq or e<ein

Subj. iu Ijf tj
Opt «w/a toif toi

Imper. — l^i it6i

Tnfiii iiwKj Part, ujv

PRESENT.

DUAL.

Itov Itov

ijlTov irtTov
ioiTOV WiTTpf

Itw? Irurv

PLTTKAl.

ioi/i£v iocTS louv

ire irtiityav

iovaa I6v, Gen. lAvroi lovojt;, tc

Sing, ^ewor ya
Dual.

Plur. yet/iev or y/tev

IMPERFECT.

livDICATITB.

jetf or yeuT^a

r^zLTovor ifTcrv

r/eiTt or JTE

^Einpi or 7T77P

yeoaVj Ion. ^iffav

05s. 1. The Attics, and sometimes the lonians, regularly
use the present of elfit, in the indicative, infinitive, and
participles, in a future sense, " Iwill go."
Obs. 2. In Homer we have also imperfect "with simple
i; as, ?c, 1tt)v, ffsy, laav.

655.—"Iriiii, to send- from "^EIl.

Indie.

Subj.

Opt.

Imper.
Infin. Ihai

iTjIxi Ojq

hir,v

Active Voice.
PKESEXT.

Itjoi lerov tezov is/iev Fere

'5

laat or letat

Id atItiTov IT/jov [iofuv i^zs

htqq, &c, rarely loLfii
hi (r=i9!) li~(u hrov iizMv i£TS llzuxTav

Participles, hii; UXaa Uv Gen. /^iroc, &c
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IMPERFECT.

?7JV "Tjg It
)

Indie, also 'Uov "ee? i'ee ) „ ,, „ „ „
„ „ „ > leron Uttjv iefisv [ere liirav

FUTURE.
Indie. ^<r-cu -£(? -et -ETov, &C.

FIRST AORIST.
Indie, ^x-a -ac -e -aroi', <fec.

SECOND AORIST.

Indie, {rjxa ijxa<; ^xe) eItuv eZtjjv eT/^cv eTre eiaav

Subj. <
3

5? 5, &c.

Opt. elyjv elTj(; elrj eTrov el-njv ej/iev

' elre elev (rarely

Imper. ??• izu) izov izwv Sre Irmaav

Infin. elvM Participles, e"? sTca ?" Gen. eiro?, &c.

PeRF. elx-a -a?, <fcc. PluPEEF. e?z-£iv -£!?, &e.

Middle Voice.
PRESENT.

Indie. Fe/iat "eirat Israi li/iE-d'Oi', &o.

Subj. Icofiat fj l^rai ItOfis^ov^ &C.
Opt. l^t'ixijv^&c. Imper. ie<ro or "oo. Infin. "effiJat.
Part. li/j.£i'0(;, &o.

Indicative.

ImPEEF. f^.uijv "ecro, &o. FUT. TJtrofiac, &C. 1 AoE. -^xd/xrjv &̂C.

SECOND AORIST.

Indie. elfiTjv elao elro . elfie-d-ov slff-d'ov sla&rjv eZ/ieiJa, &e.

Subj. wiiai ri 5^"') &C.

Opt. ei/iiji' elo elro, &c.

Imjjer. ou ^o-i^w,&c. Infin. Scr^at. Part, ^fievo^ -jj -ov

Pekf. Indie. s1[iat eiaat^ &c. Infin. sia^at
PlupEEP. Indie. e"ii-qv eliro, &c.
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Passive "Voice.
FuTTjEB. Indio. iSTjaofiat. 1 AoB. Indie. ei-&:^v. Part. iSec<;.

636.—El(iai, I clothe mysfilf.
Perfect passive and middle of Iwofii (root ?<«), to put
clothes on another, to clothe, hence Mid. to dothe on^s

self.

PEES. MID., and PEES, and PEEP. PASS.

Indie. S. s^-fiac, -(Tat, -rat, and -arac.— 3d PI. eJvrai.
Part. et/jLS)/o<;.

637.—^Elcra, seated.

This aovist form (Mid. sladn-qv, Fut. ela-ofiac) belongs
to the verb K<u, seat, but may be regarded as coming from

a root iu).

658.—^H/tittt, I sit.
^Hfiac is properly a perfect passive, with a present
intransitive signification, from ?a», to put, to place, or to

set ; thus, Perf. I have been placed or set, and remaia so ;
L e., I sit. It wants the subjunctive and optative, except
in the compound xdSrifiac, which has xd^ta/iac, xa^oiixijv,
&o., and is more common than ^/lat.

Indie, fj-iiai -aai -trrat

Imper. ^— -ao -a&io

PRESENT.

-fie&ov -a&ov -a&ov

-aStov -a&wv

-fis&a -iT&e-vTac

Inf. rja&ac Part. T^iievo<;-r) -ov

IMPBRPECT.

Indie. fj-fiTiv -ao -aro | -fie^ov -a&ov -a&Tjv | -fis^a -tr^e -vro
10*
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Obs. 3. For ^vrm the lonians use iarai^ and the Poets
darai ; and for ^vto in like manner iaro and ddro. So also
for xd&TjVTai and xad^vro the Ionic forms are xariazai and
xariaro (600).

659.—Kelftai, XZ^'e.

Perhaps an irregular perfect form {am laid) from
z^o), zei'w. It has the Ionic forms, xiarat and ixia-ro, for
xeti-Tai and exsiVTO (600).

PRESENT.

SINGULAE. DUAL. PLURAL.

Indic.xei-/ia[ -aac -zai \ -fie&ov -ad^ov-a&ov \ ^fie^a -a&e -vrai

Subj. 3 S. xiTjTat 3 PI. xicuvrai

Opt. 3 S. xiocro 3 PI. xioivTO

Iraip. - xsi — -ao -ad-u) | a&ov -a-l^wv |
— -a&s -ffd^waav

Inf. xeXa&at
Part. xeiiiBvoq -7) -ov

IMPERFECT.

Indie. kxei-lLtjV -ao -to | -/le&ov -a&ov -a&fjv | -/teiSa -a&e -vto

FUTURE.

Indie, xsia-oiiai -ij -erat, &c., regular.

660.—<I>J7i(it (<?>a), / affirm.
SnfGULAE. DUAL. PLURAL.

<prj[xi yiy'c pijo't' ^ardv (pazov ipaixiv (pari tpaai

Imp. E<p-rjv--q<;ôr Tjff^o, -ij eipa-Tov, Tr/v, &c.

Subj. 9>5, Opt. yaiTjv, Imper. <pa^t. Inf. ^xixat, Part, yaj,

Put. yrjau), Aor. k'iprjaa.

The Inf. yjdvai is familiarly used as a sort of absolute
past, <pd.vai.ĥe said.
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With this verb is connected in nse the word ^/ii, say
(Lat. aio), used in 1 S. Pres. ^a", I say, and in the familiar
Attic dialogue, ^v ^kyi), said I, ^ dkS^, said he.

661.—OtSa, Ihnow.

Active "Voice.
PRESENT.

BmetriAR. dtjai. PLURAU

Ind. olba olff&a* olSe (v
) Yarov iiTTOv iaiisv fare Yaaai

Suhj.cMcS eMj? Eidfi, &c.

Opt. eldetrjv elSeir]^ eldsiTj, &c.
larov lariov — '<TTSYaTwaav

Inf. siSivat Part. eiSmq -ola -d(;

IMPERFECT.

Sing. TjSeiv ^dsc<;{^deia&a, Att. fjSTja^a) ^dec, Att. j^j
Dual. ijdEiTov TjSsirTjv

Plur. \ l^''"''
""^

\ ^Secre (or l^re) \ f^T'

( t]iT/j.s)' ) I (or jyo-av)

FtTTTTEE, sYcrofiai (rarely dSTjaai), I shaUTcnow.
Verbal adj. neuter lariov.

The aorists and perfect from yiYvaxTxiu.

Obs. 4. OUa is strictly a second perfect from e'Sw,I see ; perfect, I have seen, hence, I know. In this sense

it is used as a present only, and its pluperfect as an im-

perfect, as above. For laiisv, the lonians have tSiisv ; and for
sldivat, the Epic "Writers have ISnevat, and iSfiev.

* OMa?, with the paragogio -da, ol6a<r&a,by syncope olad-a. Old Attic
form ola^of. 'Iotov, &c., for o'i6-tov ; i(r9t, for ol6-^c (olaSt, JinJi), &c.
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DEPONENT VERBS.

662.—Depon:ent Vekbs are those wMcli under
a middle or passive form have either an active
or a middle signification.

663.—The perfect of deponent verbs has some-
times also, a passive sense; as, eYpyaazai, he. has wrought
and it has been wrought.
664:,—Some of these verbs have also a passive form of
the first future and first aorist, always used in a passive
sense.

603.—^The tenses of deponent verbs are the present,
imperfect, p>erfect, pluperfect, and perfect future of the

passive form ; the future and first aorist of the middle
form ; and the first future and first aorist in the passive
form and "with a passive sense. A few have a second
aorist middle. They are usually conjugated by giving
the present, future middle, and perfect passive ; thus,
di^ojiai, di^ojiai, diSeyfiai.

666.— Synopsis of Deponent Verbs.

Pres.

Imp.

Perf.

Plup.

Put. M.

1 Aor. M-
1 Put. P.
1 Aor. P.
Perf. Put.

INDICATIVE.

kdex-AlW
dedey-fiai

Ssx^Tja-ofiai

BUBJITNOTIVE. OPTATIVE. IlIPEE. -INFIN.

6ex-t->IJ-ai- -olfiTp) -cm -Ea-&ai

dedey-fievogu -fl£V0gecTjv-ao -a-dai

■wanting -oiflTlV wanting -Etj'&ai

6^^-fofiai -aljoiv -ai -ac^m

wanting -oiinpi wanting -ea-&ai

Sex'9-Ci -ebpi ■yrc -ijvai

wanting -olfiTiv wanting -zcr&ai

PAET.

-dfievog

-dfiEvog

-dfievog

-sic

Note.—In this table, the imperative and infinitive of the perfect are
given in their unchanged forms. Euphonic laws wUl change Sedsy-ao

and dcdey-ad^aiinto 6t6z^oand ^Edex^ai (T2).
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IMPERSONAL VERBS.

G67. —Many verbs are occasionally taken impev-
somilly f as, apiaxsi^ it pleases ; apxsi^ it suffices ;
auiiipipst, it is profitable, &c. '

The following are those which are chiefly taken imper-
sonally :—
068,—~pi-st, it is becoming ; e-Kpe-Ks, it was becoming ;
npiTTEtv, to be becom,ing ; rd izpiizov, that which is becom,-
ing / pi. TO Ttpi-ovra, the things which are becoming.
660>—piXei, it concerns / c/teAe, /isXijasc, /ic/i^Ajjze, and

670,— Soxil, it appears, it is resolved upon • iSoxet
(from doxiio) ; k'do^s (from doxio)

• rd Soxoovza.

Mem. —The personal use of this verb is far more
common than the corresponding appears in English.
671,— S^'^1it is necessary ; k'dsi, Serjaec, dsr/, rd dim,
Ta SiovTa.

672.—■//"?',a behooves ; ixPV-'i XP'n"^'-, XP^i^'^hand xpn'-' ;
zb xp^'"'-', contr3,cted for xpi<'-ov. Subj. xPTl-

DESIDERATIVE, FREQUENTATIVE, AND
INCEPTIVE VERBS.

673,—Desiderative Verbs are those which denote
a desire or intention of doing. They are commonly
formed by adding adm to the root of the primitive ; as,

EOOT.

ysXdtu, J laugh/ ytXa- j-sXacreio), T desire to laugh,
TzoXe/iiat, Imake war ; izoXefie- izoXs/nicfetu), I desire war.
Another form of desideratives is that in dm or idw, prop-
erly from substantives ; as, from ^dvaroq, death ; ^vardw,I long for death; (TTpazTjjrdq, a general; arpaT^ytdto, I
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wish to be a general. Also from verbs, by first forming

substantives from them ; as,

(oveta-Sat, to buy / (^divrjzrj!;) wvTjzidm, Iwish to buy.
xXaia)^ I weep ; (xAaufft?) xlauatdio^I-am disposed toweep.
674.—Frequentatives signify repeated action.
Tliese commonly end in ftu ; as, fititzdZsiv (from pmretv),

to throw from one place to another, Mid. to throw one^s

self this way and that, to be restless; arevdZeiv (from
oTivst)/), to sigh much and deeply ; so, from ahsXv, to

ash, aiziZsiv, to beg; ipirsiv, to Creep, iprnZso', to creep
slowly.

67S.—Tnceptives express the beginning or con-
tinued increase of an action. These commonly end in
crxu); as, ysyeidaxa), to begin to have a beard ; yjjidaxu), to
be growing to tnanhood (the same as ysvsidZuj and ij^dw) ;

'va.'ga,\-\,transitive; as, /le^uffxtu, to intoxicate, frova. tie&vui,I am i7itoxioated.

IRREG-ULAR AND DEFECTIVE VERBS.

67G.—Many Greek verbs display a variety of forms, and an appar-
ent irregularity in the formation of different tenses. This arises partly
from the adoption of new forms of the present and imperfect, which
sometimes accompany, but more commonly have supersededthe primitive

forms, from which, however, other tenses still remain ; partly from

adopting tenses from different roots, and thus forming a new whole out

of fragments of several verbs. Thus several verbs, strictly speaking
defective,blending their tenses for a common signification, make what we

call an irregular verh. Thus, opCi,J see; oipo/iai (reg. from on-,o?rr), shall
see; aor. dSov (root IS), I saw. Ava, go under, has present, Svva, dvfu,
6baKa, but several of the tenses are formed regularly from 6'va; as, dbno,

idvaa ; while 2 aor. sSvv comes from dii/u (without mood- vowel). Xlaijx<^,

suffer, has from this form imnerf. iTraaxcv
• from obs. iraiJtj, 2 aor.

tna&ov, and from obs. ttfviS-cj,perf. 7rf7rovi9'a,and fut. neiaofiai.
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In most irregtdar verbs, the irregularity is caused
by the adoption of a new present and imperfect, formed
by certain changes on the root of the verb in these tenses,
■while the other tenses continue to be formed regularly
from the primitive root or theme. Thus, from AH'BQ* is
foimed the new present Xa/i^dvu), imperfect iXd/xj3ayoyj
while the future XTj</io/iat, and all the tenses following it

,

are formed regularly from the root AHB.
In this way new presents are formed from old
roots as follows :

677.—By the addition of certain letters to the root;
thus.

THEME. BOOT. LET. ADD. KETV PEES. ruT.

1 doxu) Sox £ makes doxi-w So^uj

2 rlut rt V rlv-w riffu)

3 aytti &r vo iyvu-ui «f(U

4 Su> i wo hvu-ui iaw

5 iXdm iXa uv IXauv-io iXdam

6 YTjpdw yripa ax ft]pdax-m yrjpdai

678.—Of roots that end with a vowel, some drop it

before the added letters ; some change o into m, £ into ij,
and others change e or o into i ; thus,

THEME. BOOT. B. CHANGED.LET.ADD.NE"WPEES. FUT.

1 d/iapriat d/j.apzs d/u-apr av dij.apTdv-u) i/iaprij(7b/j!.at

2 ipidiai ipids IpiS atv ipidaiv-m kptd-^aio

S C<5<u Co Ceo wo Ziuwu-to Z(oam

4 dXdiio dXds &Xdr, ax dXir^ax-u) iXSijaw

5 edpiio tbps eupt ax ebpiax-u) ebpijau)

e.'AAO'a dXo dXi ax dXiax-to dXmam

7 fiidai §10 fitU) ax §i.(bax-io ^imato

* Primitive themes, now obsolete, are printed in capitals.
10*
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679.—In roots that end with a palatal or a liu-
ffual tmite, the euphonic changes are made as before
explained ; practically, we might say that aa, Z, &c., are

added, and the last radical dropped ; thus,

TIIKME. BOOT. E.CHANGED. NB-WPKK3, FTTT.

1 ■Kpdyu} Tzpay Tcpayi Tzpaaa-u) TzpdSm

2 Ijiddia IfjLad IjiaSi lliaaa-u) l/idgto

3 xpaytu xpay xpayi xpd^-m xpd^ui

4 (ppddo) <fpaS <ppadt ippdZ-iu (ppdato

680.—Some form a new present from the short
root changed before the added letters by inserting a
nasal v (or //.

)
; thus.

THEME. SCOT. E.CnANGED.LET.A]DD.NEWPEES. rni.

1 AlJ.^O. la^% Xwid- av Xavd-d'j-u) X-qffio

2 yi^ui /.a/3 katx^ av Xdixj3dv-u> Xijipoiiai

681.—Others with various irregularities ; as,
ROOT.

^iXw ^eX, #eAe, Fut. -^sXijaio

iyscpo iystp by syncope 2 Aor. TJyp6iJ.rjv

682.—By Jteduplication, viz., of the initial syl-
lable ; of the initial consonant with i ; and of i commonly
called the improper reduplication ; as,

THEME. NEW PEES.

Sid) by Red. of initial cons, with t SlSriixt.
TzXio) " " TtiiinXrjiii

ardio by improper Red. 'iffTTjfn

683.—By JKetathesis, or transposition of letters,
which, however, rarely occurs; as.

THEME. ROOT. FUT. 2 AOE.

dipXUJ depx
■ by Metathesis dpex Sip^io edpaxov
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684.—By Aphceresis, or cutting off the initial
letters; as,

h'UXu) by Aphseresis becomes &lX<u

683.—In several, two or more, of these modes of varia-
tion combine to form the new present; thus,

Ijy 682 and 678, p<ia; bucomes yiyvuKTyM, fat. yvmaoixai.
By 682 and 677, 5/>«(i»becomes SiSpdaxw^ fat. Spaam.
'JO biSax becomes diSaxaxm^ dtSdaxoj.

p.ivii} {jisv) becomes iu-ij.ivu>, ixinvw^ fut. jxsviw^ iJ.tvm.

rex, Tc-Tsx, Ttrlxu), ti'tzw, tmtco, fat. Ti^o;xac, perf. riroxa.
'ixui {Ix) becomes Ix-dvw, and irreg. U-^io/j.at, fut. 'iSoiiac.

k'^ia and <^x^<u,fut. ?fw and a)^rja<u.

6«6.-ALPHABETICAL LIST OF IRREG-
ULAR AND DEFECTIVE VERBS.

EXPLANATION.

Intho following table, the words in capitals are the roots from whioli
certain tenses are formed, but which are themselves either obsoleto, or

are merely assumed, in order to derive from tliem by analogy the forma

in use.
s. s. moans same signification.

The capital B after a tense indicates that the verb is conjugated
regularly from the tense after which it is placed.

'Aaa, to injwe (E. aa.) ; pres. pass, aarai, 1 a. act., aaaa, coritr., haa, 1 a.

pass. ado'Sriv, mid. aaad/njv. Hom.

'Aya/iat, to admire; a middle form as from ^yi/xi, Th. ayda (R. ayn);

pr. and imp. like 'iara/xm; ayd^o/j-aCjs. s.— fut. aydao-
fiai, U.

'Ayviiu, dyvv/u^to break; from dya (R. dy); f. afu, Ac, R. 1 a. la^a, 2 a.
~^ p. idyTTP, 1 perf. iaya, with a passive signification. It

commonly taltos the syllabic augment, probably owing to
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/its having anciently had the digamma as the Initial letter;
thus, pres. foyu, 1 a. iPa^a, and then la^a; &o.

'Ayuj to lead (R. ay) ; f. ofw, &o. R. It has a reduplication in the 2 a.
ffyayov, perf. ^;i;a, and with the reduplication, ayijoxa

(poetic ayva^ayivu). 1 a. ^fa, ofoj, a^aa^ai.
'Ada. See avSdvo.

'Aecpcj, epic and poetic lengthened for aipu. Regular.

'A^fw. See av^dvGi.

'Arjiu, to blow (fr. du, R. o); retains 7 throughout; aa, a^oi, pass, iri/iai-
except the participle aeif, o^i^rof: mid. aTjxo,a^/ievog.

Alpiu, to take (1 R. alpe, 2 ^A,from "BAB); f. alp^da, &c., 1 aor. pass.

rjpkfrp). R. Attic fut. ^Au, 2 aor. el/W, mid. d'Kap.rp).
Alexandrian form for e'M/iT/v (533). Sometimes with
an Attic reduplication in the perfect; aS, apaipr/xa,

apaipriiiai.

Aipu, to raise (R. ap, from 'APfi); f. opu, t^i.f/pKa, 1 a. ^pa, &c., R.

Ald'Sdvo/iaij to perceive (ala^, ala^e)
• f. m. alcr^^ao/^ai,Soc, R., from

AISeB'OMAI (678), 2 aor. ^(r96/i7rv.
'AKax'i^a, to trouble (a-Kaxe and ax, ax); f aKcx^oa, &c., R. 2 a. with

redup. f/Kaxov ; pres. mid. axo/iai
■perf. pass. aKfjxeiuu, to

be afflicted, to grieoe,

'AXSatvo), tr. to make to grow (R. aXdav) ; f. aXSava, &c., R. imp. fjT^avav
from "AAAfl.

'AMi7(T/£6),intr. to jr(W (R. aMe); f. o/W^au, &o., R. from 'AAAE'fl.

'A2««V(j, oMopaLj to shun (R. oAev, from 'AAET'Q) ; 1 a. ^ileuCTo,1 a. m.
Tj'Xevdiiijvand ifksdfnp), by elision of u for rfkcvadjap)'.

'A/Uf(j, to OD«ri (R. oAefe and akcii) ; f. aXe^i/aio,&o., from 'AAESE'fl ; 1
aor. m. ake^aflriv,&c., from 'AAEK'Q. 2 a. poet. iJ/lo/lKov,
by redupl. and syncope for ffkcKov.

'AXivSiu, tr. to roU (R. aXivSe, and a/l(, from 'AAI'fi) ; f. a/l^tru,&c., R. 1
a. p. part. dXtvdjj^elg; p p̂. part. dXivdjj/iivov, mid. sense,
to wander, to rornn.

'AXioKO, to take (R. d?M)
■t dVioa, &c., R. from 'AAO'Q, 2 aor. kdT^um,or

^/Un»,aa from "AAQMI. This verb has a passive signifi-
cation in the aorists and perfect active.

'
AlhTaiva, to offend, to «wi (1 R. oAjre, 2 a/l(r); f a;ijTi^iTu,&o., R. 2 a.

^Airov.

"A'kTMij.ai, to leap (R. dA from °AA£2) ; f dlovpLaL,2 a. ijUjirifv, R.
'AMiaica, dhianavu, to avoid (R. aAm) ; fut. dA4f u, &c., R. from 'AAT'KQ.

e. 8. as aMo.
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'AA^a^uu (ahpdvu^dll^aiu), to gain (ahpSj ahp) • fut. ahft^aUj&o., R. from
'AA4>E'a. 2 a. ^ov.

'AfiapTavcj, to err (ajiapre, a/iapr) • f. dimpTTJaa, &o., E. 2 a. rjfiapTov f̂rom
'AMAPTQ.

'AjipXiaiuj, to miscarry (R. afi^hi)
• fut. a/il3)i6aa, &c., R., from a/i-

'Afinix'-', and afiTLaxyiofmi. See £;|;(J.

'A/iirTMidoKUj to miss, to err (a/irrhiKe, a/nrhiK); t. a/iwhiK^aa, &c., R. 2 a.

TJinr'kaKOV.

'A/^ievwfu. See cwvfii.
AvaytyvucKi^, See 7//i'(J(tkw.
'Ava/U'oKu, to expend. See aTdaKa,

'AvSdvu, to please (dde, d(5); fut. dtS^cru,&e., R. from d6(a, 2 a>tadov for

jjSov, 2 perf. £d^a, 'with the syllabic augment.

'Avoiyvvu, dvoiyw/u, avoiya (dvd and olyo), to open, (R. oly); f. avoi^u,

p. avEu;tfa, &o.,. R., often with both temporal and syl-
Iftiio augment; as, imp. dveayov, 2 perf. dvcGiya, am
open, &c.

'Avaiya, to order (R. dvoy and dvuye)
• f. av&^u, &c., R. or, dvuyr/aa, &c.,

R. from dvayiu ; hence, pres. imperative, ava;}fiJ(, ai'ux'S-u,
&c., by syncope for avayrj^i, dvuyeTO, &c., as if from
'ANQTHMI, 2 perf. ijvuyo;.

'Atravpda, to take away (from dir6 and 'ATPQ, R. aip); imperf. E.
aTZTjupaov,contr. d-Kjpjpuv, L aor. dTvijvpa, m. drc^pdfn/v,
from dwavpu. The 1 aor. part, dizovpag, and dTrovpa/zevog,

'Awcx^dvo/mi. See ix'^dvojiai.

'ATrdyOivfU. See o^v/z«.
'ApaploKU, from 'APQ, to ^i, or o(top<(R. a/)) ; fut. apti and apffu (581),

p. ^P"", 4^0.,R. 2 perf. r/papa and dpripa, with tlie Attic

reduplication from ^pa.

'ApeCKa, toplease (E. Ape); fut. dpEffu, ijpeiia, &o., R. from dpeu.

Aifu, and aifdvw, tr. to increase (R. aife) ; fut. av^r/aa, 4c., R. from
ATSE'Q; likewise, acfu, ds^rjao, kc, from 'AEHE'Q.
Mid. intr. to increase.

'Ax^o/mi, to he indignant (R. dx'&t) ; fut, dx'S^oo/xai, or -eao/j.ac,&o., E.
from dx^eojMii.

'Aw. This verb has four significations in its different parts ; viz., 1.

du, to ilow; imp. dov, coimnonly djj/ii.—2. du, to sleep;
1 aor. dffa, and deaa.— 3. du, to satisfy; f. dtru, 1 aor. daa,

pres. pass. dra( and dara«, inf. act. d^evai. Horn, contr. for

de/ievai, for common form dcjv.—4. du, to injure;, see ddu.
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BaiVw, /Sdajiu, Pipaa, to go (R. /3a); fut. pi/aofiai, p. pijiriKa, to., R. from
BA'Q; 2 aor. ipriv, from BHMI; imperat. pij&i, in com-
pounds shortened; as, nard^a. The future /J^ffu, and first
aorist active Ijirjaa, are causatives.

BdAXu, fo iArow (R. /3aA and ^a;U) ; fut. paU, (Poet. /?aAAi^ffu),psjSlriKa,
syncopated as from paXio- so also ejSXttv,ip^Tiro, piija-
■S-ai,for kpaXr/v, ipakriTo, jie^aX^aSai, &c. Epic perf. pass.
Pspdlriiiai, as if from BOAE'Q.

Boffrdfu, fo carrj/ (R. ffaarad, 0aaray, 457); f. jiaardaa, 1 a. p. £/3ocr-

Bi6u, to live (R. /3(o); fut. piuau, &o; 2 aor. i^tuv, from /Jt'u/ii.
BAaffrdw, io 'btid(^?i.aaT£; /3Aaar); f l3?MaT^aa, as if from BAASTB'B,

2 a. e/^TuKTTOv.
BAuajcu, to ^0 (R. |Uo/l,as if from MO'AH) ; 2 a. E/ioAov, f. m. fioTuiAjiai,

perf jisfi^hjKa (52, 3d) for jii/ikuKa, as if from /i/ldu (by
metath. 52, 8th, for /idTnj), whence /3/lou and pXiiaKu.

Bodu, io crj/ dai (R. /3o<r); f ^o^ou,&c., R. The Ionics contract 07 into
u, making ^^ao/^aifor jicy^aouai;

' 1 a. ifiaaa for ijidijaa.
1 a. p. inserts <

t,

EJSuaSr/v.
Bdaicu, tr. tofeed (JionK., /Some); f ftoanficsa,&o., R. from poaida.
BoMo/im, to win (1 R.^^otiXf, 2 ^oj)/,); f

. povX^aofiai, Sec., R. from'

BOTAE'H ; 1 a. p. efiovX^Tiv, and with .double augment
7]Pov7J]-&7tv; hence also 2 perf. pk^inihi,

BpudKu, pifipiioKu, to eat (R. j3po); fut. pp6ao, &c., E. from ^piiu;

2 aor. ippoiv (later epic),

r.

Ta/isa, to marry (R. yo/iie, and ja/i) ; fut. ya/i^aa, and ya/iiu, ya/ia, f. m.
yafieaofiai, &c., R. 1 aor. kydfir/aa, N. T.; and lyTj/ia, as if

from TA'Mfl.
r^vTo, in Homer, Tse ioo4; probably ^ol. for eXero; y being put for /',

and V for A
,

as iu the Dor. ^^s for iJMe; thus, f^Afro.
would become yCTero, and by syncope ytvro.—Also ykvra

2 aor. mid. of ylyvo/iai. by prooope and syncope for
Eyivero,

TTj-^iu, to r^oice (R. yJi'&t, yr^) ; f
. yJi-A^ca, 2 perf. ycyrr&'a, having the

signification of the present.
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TripacKu, to grow old (R. 'ivpo-, and yvp); f. yiP^<"->,iStc.,R. from y^pdoi-
1 aor. iyrjpa, aor. inf. yr/pdvm.

Viyvofiai^ ylvofiaij to Ijecome(/eve, yev) ; fut. yevijaojAXiL&̂c., 2 perf. ytyova,

K. B. Allied to this verb is

TELVo/icu, to ie bom (R. yciv); used in the present; the first aorist

iyEivdiirp) is used actively, to beget, to bear; hence, oi

yzLva^tvoL,iihs parents; >)yuvafihi], the mother.

TcyvaaKu, yiviiaKo, to Jcnow (E. yvo); fut. yv&ao/iai, p. eyvuKa, 1 fut. p.
yvaa^riao/iat, p. p. lyvaaftai, R. from PNO'Q ; 2 aor. eyvuyv,

from yvafiL, sub. yvu, opt. yvoir/v, imper. yva^i, inf. ycuvai,

part, yvotif.

Aaiu, to learn {^as,6a)
• fut. 6a^ao>,&c., E. from AAB'Q, by epenthesis

from dda- whence p. deSaa (584-586), 2 aor. p. edarfv, from

ddu comes ddana, and, perhaps, by reduplication, didaano,
to teach.

Aaia, to divide, to feast, to entertain (R. Sai) ; f. Saiau, more frequeiuly
ddaa, p. Sidaica, &c., R. as from AA'ZH.

Aai'u, Janj, ijeJ on fire {6ai, Sa) ; second perfect diSrja, am on fire, regular
through all its moods.

Adfcvu, to bite {^vk, 6aK); fut. 67/^ofiai,Ac, R. from AH'KB; 2 aor.

Aap^dva, to sleep (R. dap-9e, dap-&); fut. Sap-^rjaofuu, &o., R. from
AAPOE'H ; 2 aor. Idap&ov, poetic i&pa-&ov.

AdSu, to feair {&u&, (5«S,&C); fut. Ssiau, Sedoma; also from AI'Q, 2 aor.

E&ov, 2 perf. (5£<5ia(poetice dEirfm), pi. SeSiajiev, by syncope

dedc/^Ev,&c., and imper. dedi-Si,with a present sense, to

/ear; the middle ieSicao/iai, has an active signification,
"to frighten.'"

Acuciwa, Se'iKmiii, to show (R. Seiit); f. Jejf u, &c., R. as from AEI'KS2 ;
Ionic AE'KH, hence dffu, hie^a, diSey/nai, &c.

Aeo/iai, to need (R. (!ee,from AEE'OMAI); fut. Ser/coimi, &c., R. In the
active voice it is used impersonally; as, 6ei, 6er/aei,&c.
See Impersonal Verbs, 66'7-6'?2.

Aea, to bind (R. 6e)
■f. d^ou,&c., E., 3 fut. pass. SeSijcopiai, seldom dcSi"

cofiac.

AiddaKu, to teach (R. iiSax, and SidaaKs); f. diddfu (and iLdaaKi/aa),
dtSidaxa, &e., E. 685.

AiSpdoKu, to escape (R. (Spa); fut. Spdco, &c. (R. from Spaa, a regular

verb in use); 2 aor. tiJpav, of, a, &c. Subj. <5pu,pf, a,
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&o., Opt. dpalrjv^Imp. ipa^i, Inf. 6pdvai, pt. (Spdf. N. B.
This verb is used in composition only.

AoKCG),to think (R. do/ce,and (Jok); f. 66^0),&c., R. from AO'Kfl ; also fut.

SoKTicWjpoetic.

Aiivafiai, I can (R. 6wa) • like 'iBTapLai,E Swijaoiiatj &o. f 1 aor. pass.
kdwaxs'&Tpiand hSwij^TjV,

Ava, diivo, tr. to inclose, intr. to go into (R. Sv) ; fut. Svao, (UdvKa, kc, R. ;
2 aor. £(5w, froln ATMI.

'Eyclpa, tr. to waJe (ey^ip,eyEp); R. Mid. intr. to awake ; 2 a. ^pd/a/v, by

syncope for i/ycpdfitiv, 2 p. a. iypr/yopa, reduplication

. anomalous.

'Edw. See 'w&ia.

'EiJf/lu, i?£/lu, I wish (R. £i?E/U, and -SeXe); fut. iSeyjau, and ■deTJ/ea,
Tj&kX'qKa,R.

'EiJu, / am «)0«<; only with Epic ■writers; 2 perf. eiuiJa, Ionic
fuiJa, in the same signification. Plup. tla^uv, I was
wont.

EIAQ, to see {ei.6,Id) ; an old verb, which, in the active voice, has only
the 2 aor. ddov and l6ov, used as the aorist of opduj to see ,
—a verb which has only the present dpdu, the imperfect

opaov, Ionic apuv, Attio iopuv, and 'the perfect eupdna,

perf pass, eapd/iai • the other parts being made up from

6jTTo/iaij and elSo>,as here. In the middle and passive,
dSo>has the present siSo/iai, the imperfect eldoiirpi, 1 aor.

eiaajniv (hiaafiT/v), like the Latin videri, meaning to ie

seen, to seem, to a'ppear, to resemble. The 2 aor. mid. in

the imperative \&(n, ideaSs, is used as an interjection, see,

lo
,

behold!

Of this verb, the second perfect olda, strictly, / have
seen,perceived, is used only as a present, meaning / know,
having the pluperfect ^tov, as an imperfect, I knew, and
the future middle elao/iai, rarely elSr/aa, I shaU know.
The aorists and perf are supplied from jLyviinKU.—For

the parts of oWa, see 661.

EIKQ, I resemble, I seem (R. eI/c, IK) ; is used only in the 2 perf. eoma
(Ion. aim), employed as a present, / am like, I seem,' I

resemble. Inf. eoiKsvai, part. e'lKcig,-via, -6g. Hence the

adverb ci/cdruf. From this verb comes eioKu and Icku, to

compare.
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EiAu and eHXa, to roll up, press togeCher,more commonly t'Atu) or t'iXk(j

(R. «A, eiXf, or d%z); fut. -^<7u,&c., 1 aor. inf. kltsaL, Hlcai^
part. c/Uraf, perf. pass. hX/iai, 1 aor. p. sdAT/v,inf. a/l^a(,

or akijfisvca, part. o/U/c, all of which have sometimes the

spiritus asper, and sometimes the spiritus lenis.

'Eifd, I am (R. e), from 'E2; fut. mid. iao/iai., imperfect ^. See 652.
But

EI/«, /jo, comes from 'IQ; f. m. slaofiai, p. cla, Attice ^'ia, imperf. ^eiv,
Ion. tjla, Tja. See 654.

Elllfl, or EnS2, to say ; used only in the aorists ; 1 aor. tXna, 2 emav,

1 aor. mid. elTrd/Urv. The initial el- is retained through
all the moods. Compounds used by the poets are ivena,
hiitrirOj hiiana. The other parts are supplied from ipa,

which see.
EZ/jyu, to shut out (R. elpy) ; f

. "pfu, &c., R. perf. pass. 3 pL itpxarat,
Epic for slffyfdvoi elai, 600. But dpywfUj f. eZpfw,means
to stei in.

'EAawu, ft) rfriue (R. eXa)- fut. iXaaa, p. i/l^a/ca, ic, R. from £/lau, also
in use. The Attic future is eTm,cTm^,iXf, &g., for k^Aaa,
kTiAoEigy&c.

'EA/oj, and eXiaja, to draw (R. iXji and E/Uti) ; f
. l/lfu and iXuvaa, 1 aor.

el/lfa, &o., R.
'Ev<5iJ(j, to Ue upon, to 6e ctose to (R. evoi?); perf. ivfypo^a; used chiefly in

compounds ; as, wap-evffva&sv,av-^a&ev, &c.

'Ewv/u, to dofhe (R. k) ; fut. £<7t); p. pass, eljuu, and also ca/iai, from
'EH; hfupihwiiL has Attice o/i^i« for a/Kpiiaa; a/j^m^a
and afupie^uare rare forms of the same word.

"Ettw, See £t^6>.

'Ettu, to Je actively employed (1 R. in-, 2 cttt) ; 2 aor. Iottov and eaird/aiv,
as if from SIIE'Q. Mid. liro/iai, to follow, fut. eipo/uu. See
e;!;^); to be found chiefly in compounds.

'EPrO, and ip^a. See pefia. See also in dpya.
'EpidcUva, to contend (R. iptS)- fut. iptSriaa, &o., as from 'EPIAE'fi,

hence epifu, s. s. ; fut. ipiaa, &o., regular.

'^poftai. See e/kj.

'Eppti, to JO away (R. sppe) ; f
. e'ppfiaa, &c., R. from 'EPPE'Q.

'Eptrdatvo, to make red (R. ipv9e; snA. ipev&); fut. kpvd^r/aa,&c: (R. from
•EPTeE'Q), and also epeiaa, as if from 'EPET'efl.

'Epxo/iai, to come (R. iXev^, eXvd^);fut. c?M>mfmt, 2 perf. kXiiXv&a, from

'EAET'GQ; whence also 2 aor. act. r/X^ov, by syncope
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for 'HATeON. For ^Mov, kX^elv, the Doric writers have

^vd^ov,ev&slv. In some tenses el/ii is more in use than
ipxofiai.

EPi2 by metathesis pea, and by epenth. hpio>; also elpo, by ep. elpeu,

from one or other of which the tenses in use are regularly
formed (IB. ep, pe, and ipe, 2 ep); thus from epu, 1 aor.
m. TipaiiTjv,from }>ecj,fut. p^eru,and 1 aor. p. 'eppi]-&Tpi,and

epf>e-&7!v;from epea, fut. eptaa, p. eipijiia, p. pass, elprjpuu,

fut. epw, 2 a. m. rip6ii7iv; and probably from cipiu, comes

the fut. eiprjCOjiai.

'Epo/iai, in the sense of to ask, occurs chiefly as an aorist to eporaa, scil.

iip6fapi, subj. epu/iai, imp. epov, also f. epf/ao/iai.

'E<7-&iu,io eat; used in the pres. and imp. for eda. See eSa.

'EMa, to sleep (R. evde); fut. evS-i/au,Ac, R. from ETAB'H, augments
the initial vowel, thus, tivSov; so in compounds, Ka-drfh-
dav, &c.

MvpiaKu, io find (R. evpe, evp); f eltp^aa, &c., R. from ETPE'fi, by
epenth. from ET'PQ ; whence a form of the 1 aor. m.

eiipd/iTpi. This verb has e before --^^aofiaiand ■■&'P'; as,
evpe^rp:(533).

'B;f'^i2vo/M!iand awex^avofiai, I am hated (SL. ex'^e); tat.ix'^^<^o/xat,perf.
p. VX'^W"-} ^- from ix'^eop.ai,from £;t;i9'(J,poetic, and used

only in the present.

'B;f«, to Aawe (1 R. ex, and (T;i;E,2 (t;i;); fut. efu (with the aspirate), or

cxvau, p. eaxw^, <Sfco.,R. from 2XB'S2, also (t;i;£i9'6),2 aor.

£(7;t:ov,subj. o-;f«, opt. oxo'ltiv, imp. o';i;^f,inf axelv. This
verb has another form of the present and imperfect, laxu
and laxov, in the sense of to hold, which has the future

cx^IBi^,&c ; so also axe'&a, iaxe^ov. In the compounds
observe the following varieties ; viz., avexu (for which

also avaaxi^a) in the middle has a double augment in the

imperf. and second aorist, Tpieix^jirp, f/veax^lJ-iTt': ap-aexa,

to inclose, has f. ap^i^u, 2 aor. ijpTriaxov; mid. apwexopai

or ap-TZiux^kopai,to wear; fut. afi^e^opat,2 aor. r^pTTLcxoprpi;

virmxveopat, topromise, fut. vnonxv<^opat,&g., R.

"Eyiu, to cooh (R. £i/)c); fut. e-^aa, &,o.,Reg. from 'Ei'B'Q.
'Ei2, to jjZace (R. e); Defective, 1 ». fiffa, f. m. elaopai, 1 a. m. eladpt/v.

The derivatives from this root are—1. ^pai, I sit (perf. for
elpxu), 658; 2. et^opai,to set down (whence if" and Ka-^i^a,
E.); 3. ewvpi, to clothe; and 4. i)?^(,to sem?,vtru, el/cn,R.
655.
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Ida, to live (R. fo) ; f. m. ^ijaoimi,; 2 aor. iC.W, as if from ZHMI. For
the contractions of this verb, see 559, 05s. 2. To supply
the defective parts of this verb, tenses are borroweU
from I3i6a.

Zevyvva- and ^evfvvfic, to join (1 R. ^evy,2 ^rry)
■f. frffw, &o., R. from

ZBTTQ, 2 a. p. iZiiyvv.
Zuwva, (iyvwfu, to gird (R. fo); f. f<i(T6),&o., R. from fou, perf. pass.

H.

'H(J<j, to sweeten,to please (R. i?<5); f. ijoa, &c., E. s. s. as avSdvu,-which

see.

'Rimt, to sit; see 'Ef2, and 658.

'H/i(, by aphseresis for ^7,"', -'
'

say; hkemse ^v, ^
,

for e^^v,e^j?. See

660.

a
ei?M. See kd-ehj.

Qri<j>a,to he amcased (root iJa^, and i?!?i^); used only in the 2 aor.

cTa<l>(ni,and 2 perf. Tt^riira, in which the second aspirate

is changed instead of the first, contrary to 58.

Bijydva, to sharpen (K -Briy) ; f. -^ijiu, &c., R. from -ff^yw,s. s.
eiyyava, to touch (R. iJ'y); f

. '?'f", &o., E. from i^j'yu; 2 aor. i^iyov.

OvriaKO), to die (root -Sya and i9-ap) ; f
. m. -d-avov/iai ; p. rk-^vTjua,

and by syncope, re-^vaa, whence the common forms, reiJ-

vafiev, rs^vdaiv, TE&vdvai, &c. (584-586) ; from GA'NB
comes f. m. ■Savoviiai,and 2 aor. a. i-&avov. From the p.
a. Tkd-vTjfca,comes a new present reSvijiuo, f rei^w/fu.
Parts also occur as if from a form in lu ; thus, riSva-di,
Tt&valrjv, as if from rE-&vrifu.

Qopma, ^6frvv/ii, ^paaioj, to leap, or spririg (E. ■Qop,from 90'P£2), f. m.
■&opovfUu,Ion. ^opio/iai, 2 aor. l-dopov.

lAPT'NiJ, 'idpvfu, from itJ/wu, Reg. tr. to f^ci,or^Zoce (R. Mpv andWpw) ;

£ hhvau. &c.. R. 1 aor. n. ISdvv&tiv.
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"Ifdvu, ifu, to set (R. IS
,

i(,d) ; fut. iC^uw,&c., B. from ifau ; and lea,
&c., R. from ifu. In like manner /caiJifiivu, KaMl^u, &o.
See 'EH.

'lijui, to send (R. £) ; f. ijaa, p. el/ca, 1 aor. iina, mid. t£/zaj,from "BB. 655.

'Ikovu, Itaeoiiai, to come (R. k) ; from 'kw, s. s. R., whence f. m. l^ojiai,

perf. pass, \yiiai., 2 aor. Ud/itiv.

'XXaamuai, to propitiate (R. i/l«) ; f
. IM^o/mu, ITmc'&tiv, E. from i^u ;

■whence'Mo/iat, Ihj^i, 'in Homer.

'Iwrafiat. See nhofiai.

'IcTjiu, to know; m. iffo^ui,used by Doric writers. See ASa.

'laX'^- See ix<^-

Ka^eCofiai, to sit (kara and ei^o/mi,R. eS); fut. Ka^edov/tcu, 1 aor. p.

E/CffilJifflJ)/V.

Kei/iai. See 659.

Ki?M/mi., to order (R. /ce/W); f
. KEXf/aojiai, kc, R. from Ke?.io/iat.

Kepawva, mpavmiu, to mix (R. TOpa); fut. icepaau,&c., Reg., from Kcpiiu.

Sometimes KtupaKa, idKpaiim, by syncope for KEKipaKa,

KCKepa/iai, and Ion. KenpT/fim. 'SKepd-&?/v,KepaS^aofiat, and

iKepaa&Tiv, Kspaa-S^aoftai. Hence, also, Kipvaa, from which

KipvTjfU,B. s. imper. x/pv??for mpva^t.

VJ/Su, tr. to moS:eamotions{piSe, ktjS); f. Kr/Sijaa, 2 p. KexjjSa,with a pres-
ent intransitive sense, to ie anxious, kt/SS/mi, irreg. perf.

future KeKa6iiaoiJ,aL.

Kepdatvo, to make gain (R. Kepdav, and KepSa) ; f
. Kepdava and KepS^au•

perf. KEKspSriKa,or -afca.

itj;fav6), to overtake (ra;f, «;i;e); f. lu-x^aa,&c, R. from lax^a; 2 aor.

Ikixov, and from KI'XHMI, ckIxt".
K'txpw^, *' ^6ra(Z(R. ;i;po) ; fut. ;fp^o'w,&o., R. from ;);P'^"-

Km, to g'o ; not used in pres. indie., but in the other moods and imperf.

ind., and is accented like the second aorist.

KAdfu, to cry dlovd (ic^ayy,kTmj); f. KAayfw, &c., R. from /cAdyjiu; 2 perf.-

part. KeKlrryi);, as if from K/l^yu, 2 a. lnhiyov.
K^iiu, to ftecw(R. Khi); Reg. except the imperative pres. kM^i, as if

,

from KATMI, as well as kXvc, reg.
Kopewvu, Kopiwvfu, to satisfy (R. Kope); f

. Kopsao, Mpeaa, &c., R., from

Kopko; p. p. Ksic6pea/iai,kKopea^jjv. Kopiu, reg., to sweep,

is a different verb.
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Kpa^u, to cry (R. xpar))
• f. Kpd^o, kc, R. except the imperative perfect

idicpax^L, 2 a. CKparjov.

Kpcftawiio, Kpcftavw/u, and Kp^/tvT//zit̂o hang (R. Kpe/w); f. Kps/idau &̂a,
R. from KPEMA'Q. Attic t Kpe/ia, gc, g, &a, 576. Perf.
p. Kpe/ta/uu without the augment.

Kreau, to itS (Krtn; icrv); fut KTtvu, ic, R.; 2 aor. Iktovov, and ^mTTV
from KTHMI.

Kv?uvda, to roll (R. kiiAz); fut. m/Xtoo, &e., R. from icvUa, s. s.
Kwiu, to }ass (R. (a-ve, and kv); fut. kw^itu, &a, R. ; also Kvau, Ac., R.

from lei/u.

Aayxdvo, to receive by lot Q-ax, ^Jix)] f- ''■'/f", &o., R from AH'X£2. 2
aor. £?i«;t;<'''iperf. Xi^}-;);''- 584-586.

Aa/iy3dvu, to toi« (''^A ^ti^; C m. ''-7V*'/""i P- "'J?p<^,2 aor. I?xil3m',&c.,

R. from AH'BQ. lomo perf. ?^?-a^!iKa. Also of the same

signification —

Aa^o/iat, /A^v/iai, dep. Ionic and Doric forms for Aa/ij3di'u.
AawJavu, to 6e &<i Q-^^^,̂ V^); ^-'''/'^"i ^> E- from /y/urtj; i—iAair&dvo-

luu (mid.), toforget; f. TJiao/uu.

Aova, to wash (R. ^«), in the Attic dialect generally omits by syncope
the short vowel after ou; thus, llov, e/jw/iev, hAfuu,

?/wtr&aL, &C., for e/.ovE k̂Tjovofisv 2̂<wofiai,XovetT&aij&c.

Koato, in some of its tenses occurs in Homer.

Au, to.win ; found only in the sing, /.a, /.yf, '>■■%plur. Xii/iff, ?.uv7(, Doric

as if from AA'Q, contracted like fdti, 559, Obs. 2.

M.

VLavSava, to learn {/ta^,/la^e)
• fut. /la^^o/uu, p. /u/iaSiiKa, &c., R from

SIAGE'Q; 2 aor. s/ia^ov.
Maxo/uu, to fight Qiaxc, fuix), fut. /iaxwofu and /laxem/iai, &c., R. from

SIAXE'OMAL

Ma<j, an old form from which arise the three following defective verbs ;

viz^
1. Perf. fiiiuia, to strive ; with a present signification.
2. Pies. m. /lao/iai, contr. jiafuu, to desire, to seek.

3. Fut. and 1 aor. m. fioao/uUj kisaadfaiv also from fiaiofioi^
to seek.
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Mc-&vaKa, to intoxicate (R. /leSv)
■f. /j.c-9'uaa,&c., from /le-^-Oa,s. S.

M^/l<j,to care for {/ie\ 1^^^);f- /^e^V"", from MEAE'Q, 2 aor. efieTMv,
perf. fiEfiTiTM. In the active voice mostly impersonal, /i^^i,
i/ieXe, &c. 669.

Mtt/U), to ie about to be (R. /leMe)
■f. /leM^au, Ac, as from jieXUu.

IHtiicAo/zai,to bleat (juaK /̂"'?''); f. /i)//«i(70|Ua(; 2 aor. ifioKov^2 perf. fitfiTiim,

part. /ie/a!K6);.

Miyviia, fiiyvvfu, /liaya, to mix (R. /^(y); f. /liif «, &o., from t^tya,2 aor.

kiiiyTjv from MITHMI.
Mi/iv^aKo, to remind (R. /iKo) ; flit, fiv^aa, &o., R. from ^vdu.
Mopyvva, fidpywfii, to wipe off (R. /wp}'); f. /i6p^a, &c., from MO'Prfl.

MvKdo/iat, to bellow; R. Doric forms, 2 a. Ifwnov, 2 p. jiifiUKa, as if from
MT'KQ.

N.

Noi'iu, intrans. fo (^eB (R. va) ; f vdtyo, &c., R. from vaa, trans, to cawse
to dwell.

N(fu, to masA (R. viir) ; f. v/i/ia, &c., from vlnra, s. 8.

Noiu, to (hink; reg. is contracted and accented by the Ionics like /3odu;
thus, f. viioa, 1 a. ivaaa, evevaro, &c.

0.

'Of(J, to smell (R. 6(5); f. oaa, also ofitru and o^^aa,p. /Jl^r/Ka,ic, R. from
^ 'OZB'H, 2 perf. urfo, with the Attic reduplication oSuda,

with a present sense.

Oiyi^iu, olyvv/u, to open (R. oiy) ; f. oifu, &c., R. from olya. See avoiya.
OlSa. See ada, and 661.

OlSaho, olddva, olSiaKa, to swell (R. oi(!e); f. olSijca, lie,, R. from ol6eu,

Th. s. s.

Olo/iai, and oZ|UO<,to iAjKi; (R. ol); f. ol^co/iai, Ac, as from olh/iai-
imperf. M/^'rv; ota, with the diphthong resolved, is re-
tained in some dialects.

Olxo/iai, am, gone (R. olx); imperf. u;i;eTO,was gone, or went; f. oi;f;^(ro-

//a(, p. uxil-'-ai, R. as from OI'XE'OMAI.

'OXu!-&aiva, b?ucr&iva, to glide, aUp (oX«ri?, 'o2.iaSe); f. bTuoS^oa, &c., R.

from bXiB^ca, s. s. ; 2-aor. oiAwriJoi'.

'OXXjvfU,bUvfii, to destroy (oA, oA«); f. bXeca, &c., R. from 'OAE'O; Att.
fut. a. o?fj, m, b?x>v/j.af,2 aor. uXd/i?^', perf. bTM^a, Other

forms are oP^Aw,oXeku, oTJcko.
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'O/aviu, bjcwu, to swxwr (1 E. ofM, o/i^from '0M2 ) ; t if/ioau, tc R.
from 'OJiIO'2, with redapUcatum in the perfect, oim;mk:-
f. m. btwi'iiaij from 'CiM£!.

'OfiopYvva, iuApyw/ii, to wipe o^ (R. b;i6py)- f. ejnip^u, kc E. E. E. as
liopyvvu, -srhich Bee.

'0»7/a, aylnjiu, to help (E. o»a); £ wijou, ic E. from 'OXA'2. 2 a.

'Opiwivu, to rusA (B. op/ia)- t opiayr.., ic B- fiom opitau, s. E.
'0/7ii'(j, opwfu, to excUe (R. op); £ i,^cu (562), from '0P2; £ opu, from

c.p<j,2 pert bpupa ; hence a new present, opau, a e., and
also bpupu.

'Oa^paipoiuu t̂o XBidl (H. baopit, oa^pm')
• fnt. bot^pavovfuu,K. and ii^ap^

oojuu, 4c E. from 'OU^PE'OMAI, 2 aor. Laofijopi ; t-rj^d-
o/aalata

Oirrdu, t7iTd,'cj, OfTHMI, to fti(^to wouaid (E. oirra) ; fat. ovraau and
oinyoja, &a E. frxim ot^do, infiri ovrdiutxu, Horn, for

'O^cBjUj bi^TM,iMjoKapQ, to owe; viz., money, pnniEhment, i. e., to 2>e

guSly (1 E. o6£i2e and of/-, 6^/) ; £ ooet/jjccj and oa'/sr^-cw.
&c 'EL from b^euAu and oo/^a • 2 aor. ixti/j'n; need onlj
in the eipreBsion of awifih; thus, dv" Ux/xir, (hail,
u^ i>6i/^C, that Hum, &e.

'O^XuTKOpa,to jorfeii (1 E. if/., &9/.EJ; £ oo'/j;<sli,p. imx^ol, 2 aor. u/pjiv.

Haia, to strike (E. ■sraiand irate) ; f. ttojcu and iraiT/au ; the remaining
tenses are from the root irot.

TLacxa, to suffer (1 E. toi?, -niy); lilt. m. Tceiaofuu {T3); 2 pert
rri-a-.-oii ; both fix)m IIE'>"6!i : 2 aor. e-oi>m.

TLariofuu, to taste, to eat (B. —a, from nA'2 1: 1 aor. hzacafajv, p. p.

Tleaaa, to digest (E. i^eT); £ -etI>«,&c E. from -e-r-ij, g. s.
Ustowvu, jreravwfu, to expand (E. irera) ; £ fferoffu, E. from -trda, exc

p. p. -i-T^-afUu, which is frtjm the Ejnooi>ated form irrotj.

Other forms are ^ervaa and r:i~r,ij.i, e. e.

TUto/uu, irerafitu, Trerao/iai, to fly (E. r:f-a) ■£ -crieofim, &a. E. from
■Ti—aoiuu

• 2 aor. £~-rr,T,fiom 'i~r7jiu; also p. p. ■^eTror^/ui.,
from aoraofuu

• by Bynoope i-a^erofoipbecomes hn-o/v/v, and
80 of other tenses.
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Tl^tpvov, See (peva,

U^yvvfu, ■n-eyvva,to fasten (jay, ■n-iry);f. Tr^fu, &o. E. from HHTQ;
2 perf. TTcrrr/ya,2 a. pass. kmyTp!.

XliXvaa, -n-iTat^fu,to approach; s. s. as neXat^u,from which the other

tenses are taken.

II(/i7rAavu and mfiirXriiiit, tofU (R. DA A, -whencem/iTrX^fii) ; f wXijau, &c.
E. from IIAA'B = nXr/^a. When, in composition, fi comes
before the initial tt in this word, the strengthening /j

. of

iri/mXii/M is omitted ; as, ifiniTrXy/u ; so also in

TlifiTrpTific, to Tmm (E. vrpa) ; f
. npijaa, Ac. E. from IIPA'Q = irp^a.

Tliva, to drink (m, iro), p. TriiruKa, mid. neno/iai, from XIO'B; 2 aor.

Ittkw, from iriu, Th. ; imperat. commonly m^i, sometimes

irfe; fut. 7riO|Ua(,like MO|Uai,«ftoKeai; TTfoi/iai is also found.

From this theme also comes

HtniaKO, to cause to 3irmk (E. ir«) ; f. mcru, &c. B. from tti'm.

IliTrpdff/tu, to sell (E. ff/ja, from IIPA'H). The forms in use are ninpaKa,
7ii'!Tpdfaij iirpa-^TjV, Treirpdao/iac. The future and aorist

active are wanting.

IliTrru, (Attic and poetic vlTvi,>,)tofaU (1 E. ttet and ttto); f. -jremv/iai,

1 a. Iveaa (rare), from the ancient IIB'Tfl; p. iritrruKa,
from IITO'fl ; 2 aor. e-Keaov(for iTrerov).

H/ldf (J, io fead astray {whiyy, ir/lcy) ; f. nXay^a, &c. R. from Tr^ayyw.
JDJjaaa, to strike (1 E. irATy, irlay)

■ f. wTJ/^a, &o. R. exc. 2 aor. p.
eTrXjiryriv■compounds regular throughout.

HPI'AMAI, to Imy ; of which there is in use only 2 aor. tnpm/iTrv, as an
aorist to uveofiai,

Jlmr&d.voiiaL, to lea/rn by inquiry (tttoi?, ttdi?) ; f
. nEvaoflatj &c. 2 aor. m.

invAdjirp), perf. pass. niiTva/iai.

P.

'Pifo, £/9i5o,'BPrp, to (J? (1 E. ^sy, cpy, hpd) ; fut. pi^a and spfu, &o. R.

2 perf. £op7a.

'Psu, to flow (R. pen and /Jwe) ; f
. psvcra and fwr/aa, p. eppvijKaj &c. E.

from pt)^o, 2 aor. pass, i'p'pvrjv.

'Fr/yvv/iij pTiyviiu, tr. to JreaS (pvy, pay) ; f. p^fo, &c. E. from p^oao (i. e.
'PHTQ), s. s. 2 perf. ippoya, with intrans. signification,
lam broken. 2 a. pass, kppdyj/v.

'Vimmju, ^uroiru, to stn-engtTien(E. po); f
. piicu, &c. E. from 'PO'Q.
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^Pswva, o^hnnifti, to eoctinguisk (R. cpc)
• f. apiaa, &e. E. from apsa •

also p. iapvi"'; ea^eafiat, 2 a. eff/3^, intr. to go out; from

2BHMI
Sniu, to move, impel; reg. except that, like verbs begirming with p,

it commonly doubles a after the augment, and, in the 1

aor., omits a, the tense-sign; thus, 1 aor. laaeva, mid.

iaamdjjirjv, perf. pass, eaav/j-ai (235, Obs).

^Kedawva, ansdavw/u, aiaSvia, ajddvr/fiu,to scaiter (E. aiuSa) ; fut. axcda-

(T6),Attic (7K£(56),&c. E. from aneSda• p. p. eaKeSaa/zai.
Sk^A^, to (iTT/«p (R. okeX and aula)

• f. ct/kAo, p. E(!K?„riKa,1 aor. laKj/Xa,

2 aor. £C7/cA)p'.

S/tda, oyijj-, &c. (251, 06s. 2), to wipe (R. ofia and (f,")/;!:); f- o/iV"", Ac
1 aor. p. ia/i^x'^Vi from afi^x"i s. s.

Sirevrfo, to mate a lib'aMon (R. o-Trevrf);f. aireiaa, &c. E. (13).
iTopmnwa, aropEwv/iL, to spread (S. aropE)

• f. aropeaa, &a E. from

2T0PE'£2; also,

Srpiawiia, iTTp6wv/Uj to spread (R. ffrpo); f. arpiaa, &c. R. from 2TP0'Q,
by metathesis and syncope from STOPE'Q.

S;ifEir. See £;);«.

Sufu, to safe (E. uu, ctu^ ; f. ccxra, &0. R. exo. 1 aor. pass, kain&riv,
instead of iaixr&riv and kaaii-drjv, from the older form
Bada.

tdKati, to hear (R. rXa); f. tX^co, &o., reg. from the syncopated form
T/loM, s. s. ; 2 aor. etA^i', from t^/u.

It/iva, to cut {tc/i, T/io, and T-^ivy); fut re/iu, reg. also f. TfiJiaa and
T/cyfu, from T/«iu and Ti^tf/a ; 2 aor. Ira/iov and Ite/jxiv,

p. TETfl^Ka.

Tipao/tai, intr. to<iry; 2 aor. inf. pass, repeat and repafi/ievac, as if from

Tir/zav and etct/wv, a defective 2 aorist used in Homer, to meei icift, to

Tiicraj to bear {rex)
■f. ref<a,&c. R. from TE'KQ ; 2 aor. ireicov, 2 perf.

Ti'vo), Tivvudi, rivm/u, to expiate (E. tj) ; f. riffu, &c. E. from Tua.
TiTpda, TtTpalvo, rirpri/u, to bore (R. rpa); f. rp^aa, &a E. from

rpd<a.
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TiTpuaKU. to wound (R. rpo) ; f. rpitau, &c., E. from rpda.

Tp£;fu, to nm{\ R. ■&pexand ipa/j); 6pa,uov/iai,p. SsSpaixijua (549, Exc.),
2 aor. Idpajiov, poet; ^pe^o/iai, i-&p£^a.

Tpvx", to consume (R. rpvxo) ; 1 aor. £-pi';i;(JCTa,&o.

Tvyxdvu, to happen, to obtain (tvx, tevx); fat. Tev^ofiai, 2 aor. irvxov, p.

TervxTlKo,,late TeTEvyfiai, irevx'^Tv.— .J/bfe. This verb must
be carefully distinguislied from the regular kindred verb

Tevxu, toprepare; fut. reiifu, &o., R.

T.

'X'Tvurxvio/iai, topromise (from v7r6and £;t); f- vTvoaxfioojim,&o. See ^;t;"-

iayofiai. Hellenistio future like Idofiai and Trto/iai; 2 aor. t^ayov. See

&c!Ku. See ^)7|Ui.
Ot'vu, fe>WZ (1 R. ^Ev,^av) ; 2 aor. nifnov and lirefvov ; part, jre^vuv,

accented on the penult, p. p. vE^afiai, 3 f. p. ire^uofim.
Hence (ji6vo;,from root ijiov.

i6pa, to bear ; used in the pros, and imperf. (R. o
i,

kvtK, and evr/K),

f. oiiTu (from 0I'S2), p. evyvoxa; 1 f
. pass. oia&T/ao/mr, 1

aor. act. ip^Ka, for iivsy^a, from 'ENETKS2, Attice com-
monly fjvsma, &c. ; 2 aor. fpieyKxni,from the same.

<i'7/i(, to say (R. ^a); f
. ^^au; 2 aor. i^rp). See 660.

$i^dvu, to come before, to anticipate (R. f-&a)
■ f. ^-daaaor (pdfjau, Ac, E.

from *eA'Q, 2 aor. k^-^ipi,from (pd^tifii
i'^hu, to corrupt, tofall (R. ^i5^i); f <fSLao>,&c., R. from ^iJiu, s. s. ; other

forms are ipSia-^u, ip^cvia, and ip^Lv'v&a,used in the pres.
and impprf.

^payvvu, (ppayvvfiL, to enclose(R. <ppa-y)
■ f. (ppa^a,&o. R. from $PATQ,

same as (ppdaca, a. s.

$ufu, to flee, to put to flight (R. (pvy); f. ^ufu, Ac, R. Other kindred
forms are (jiiryo and (peirya,R. and it has the derivatives
<j)v^aaand <pii^ri/ii.

^'upu,to mix, to knead (R. fvp and (pvpa); f
. fvpaao. Ion. ^vpfjacj; old fut.

ipvptyu; 1 a. lipvpaa; p. p. n£(>ivp/j.aiand ■K£(jmpaimt.

^o, to beget(R. ^u); f. ^{ktu, 1 aor. I^wa. But the perf. ne<pvKa,and 2

aor. e^w, have a passive or intransitive signification, to 6e

begotten, to be, to become.
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X.

Xdfu, x'^vddva, io recede, to stand open, to contain (R. x'^^)! ^^^-X^''":
&o. R. from XA'AQ (s

.

s. with. KA'Zfl, whence idKaajiaL

or KSKaS/iai); 2 aor. ix'^^°^ai^ neaadov, 2 perf. Kexa^a;
derivatives and varieties of forma are numerous.

Xai'vo, ;(;d(7Ku,;i;aiT/cdfu,to gape or ?/ato» (R. x"''-^) ! C ^''^''''i&0- R' from

Xaiva, a derivative from XA'Q ; from which also /cdfu and

jdfu; which see above.
Xaipu, to rejoice (x<^ip,later x^V^, X'^P) ', f

- X^^PV"", &c.", R. ; 2 a. p.

txdpv, perf. aexaprifiai and idxO'Pf^'^t-

'

Xavddva, to grasp (R. ;to^<',^t""', Z°<'); f
- ™- X^''°°l^'^'-0^)i 2 aor.

e;fa(!ov, 2 perf. KE;);avda,

XaoKO. See ;i^aiV6).

X£6), topaw out (R. ;t™) ; f- X^i^H &o., R. 1 aor. £;);Eutraand tx^tz(by
elisioii for ix^oa); hence imperative x^o^i ;i;sdTu, &c.,
infinitive ;t:^ai; also f. x^", X^k, X^h mid. x^o/^'^'-

Xpda. This verb has five different forms, with as many different signi-
fications ; root of all, xpc-

1
.

XP^", to give an oracular response ; regular.
2. Kixpifi, to lend; like "lOTT/fu.
3. XP^t it is necessary; partly like verbs in /it (see Impers.
Verbs, 667-672).

4. ;t;pdO|U(M,to use; in the contracted tenses takes v for a (559,
OJs. 2).

5
.

h-Koxpr], it suffices; pL airoxpoxyiv, inf. d7ro;tf/)5i',&o.
Xpuwia, xP"wu/«, *5 cofo?"(R- ;i:y9o); f. XP^oa, &o. R. p. pass, ice-

Xp<->o/iiat.

Xuvmu, x^vvvn to heap, to dam (R. xo) ; f. X^''", &c. R. from ;rdu,
s. s. perf. pass, idxoa/iai.

•QiJeu, topush (R. 6)1?and oiJe), has the syllabic augment throughout;
' thus, imp. tcy&ow, f. itru and a-&^aa; 1 f. p. aa-Sijaojmi.

11*
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INDECLINABLE -WORDS OR PARTI-
CLES.

687.—The Indeclinable parts of speech, sometimes
denominated Particles, are those ■which suffer no change
of form by inflection. They are the Adverb (which in-
cludes the Interjection), the Preposition, and the Con-
junction.

THE ADVERB.

688.—An Adtekb is a word joined to a
verh, an adjective, or another adverb, to modify

it
,

or to denote some circumstance respecting it.

Adverbs may be considered in respect of Signification,
Derivation, and Comparison.

THE SIGNIFICATION OF ADVERBS.

689.—In respect of signification, adverbs may be
ranged in Greek as they are in Latin and other languages,
under the following heads :—

690.—Adverbs of Place / comprehending those
•which signify,
1st. Best in a place. —^These generally end in tJi, <n, gu,
7], ot, y^ou,yyj ; as, aypod-t, in the field.
2d. Motioti from a place.—These generally end in ^ev
or »?e; as, d.Yp6-9-s:v,from the field.
3d. Motion to a place.—These generally end in 8e, ce,
Ce ; as, aypovSe, to thefield. (709.)
All the above three classes are relics of ancient forms
of case-endings.
4th. Motion through or by a place.—These are gener-
ally feminine adjectives in the dative singular, having dSip
understood ; as, aXXri, by another way.
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G91.—Adverbs of Time ; as, vuv, now ; tots, then ;
xori, at one time.

692.—Adverbs of Quantity; Ttoaov, how much;
noXu, much ; dXiyov, a little, &o.

693.—Adverbs of Quality ; these end in <«?;
outuk;, thus ; sometimes in a and 5 (which, are properly
datives of the first declension) ; also in ij, t, ei, 5oi/, ^t^k,o-ti,
and f.

694k.—Adverbs of Manner ■(viz., of action or
condition) ; including those which express exhortation,

affirmation., negation, granting, forbidding, interrogation,
doyM, &c.

69S.—Adverbs ofMelation ; or such as express
circumstances of comparison, resemblance, order, assem-
blage, separation, &c.

696.—Adverbs of Exclamation / in other lan-
guages usually denominated Interjections.

'
(See 697^

Obs. 2.)

69 7.—Observations.

Obs. 1. Some adverhs have such an affinity,' that, be-

ginning with a vowel, they are eelatives ; with tt, intee-
EOGATiTEs; with T, DEMONSTEAHVES, or rcsponsivcs, as

follows :

BELATITZ.

t by what meams.

bre, dir&re, ■^iKa,when.

b'&ev,6ir6-&ev,whence,

ov, or <ii?«,where,

baov, how nmch.

olov, of what sort.

iaaKig, how often.

IKTEESOOATIVE.

- ( which way 1

( hy what meansP

nSre, mpiKa, whenf

nMev, whence?
ndv, or nd'Si, where ?

izSaov, 7wwmuch f
TTolov,what sort oft
iroadiug, how oflenf

DEMONBTEATIVB.

TySe or ( this way, or

Tairij, i by this means.

T(5re, Trjv'ma, TTjviKavra,

then.

T6-&ev,thence.

rdSi, there,

rdaov, so much.

Tdiov, of such a sort.
ToaaKi;, so often.
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Obs. 2. Under adverbs in Greek are classed those par-
ticles of exclamation which express some sudden emotion

of the mind, and are, in the grammars of most other

languages, denominated Interjections. The most common

of these are the following, which express

Rejoicing • as, lou^ Im. Condemning ; as, <«,^s5.
Grieving ; as, loo, w, fsm Admiring ; as, <

2
,

^a^ai.

Laughing ^ as, a, a. Tzdnat,

JBewailifig ; as, a", o
", W, Deriding ; as, lou, a>, 5.

StotoT. Calling / as, d>.
Wishing/ as, et

,

eMe. Enjoining silence ;. as, ^'
,

»?.

Mejecting ; as, anare. Threatening • as, ouaU

Praising • as, eTa, eo^e. Maging / as, eooT.

THE FORMATION AND DERIVATION
OF ADVERBS.

698.—A few adverbs in Greek &re primitives ; as,
vuv, now ; xaixai, on the ground ; x^^^'^ŷesterday.
But the greater part are derivatives, and are of two
classes.

699.—T^he first class of derivatives consists of
such words as are not strictly speaking adverbs, but are so

denominated from being sometimes used in an adverbial

sense, either by virtue of their signification, or by ellipsis
for an adverbial phrase-; of these the following are exam-
ples :—

700.—The accusative of neuter adjectives ; as, TrpSrov,
first ; TO Ttpmzov, to. Tcpmra, at the first ; to. iidXiara, chief-

ly ; Siu, sharply.
701.— The oblique cases of nouns and pronouns; as,

Gen. 6[j.nd, together ; from o>o?, united.

vvSa/iou, novihere j from ob8a[x6q, no one.
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Dat. xoxXo), around (i
. e., in a circle) ; from xuxXo^^ a

circle.

Td-(£i, swiftly, with swiftness ; from Td-(o<;^swift-
ness.

Ace. dpxyjv and ap-^d^ (sup. xard),from the be[/innin<j,

hence, in negative clauses, not at all/ from
°W?') beginning.

SixTjVj as, like ; from ^wtj, manner.
702.—^Verbs are sometimes used as adverbs; thus,
The imperative ; as, aVsj t-9t, ISe, &c.
The second aorist active ; as, ZpeXov, wip^Xov j from
i<pti\m.

The present optative of e?,ui'; viz, elsv, so he it
,

very
well.

Obs. 1. To these may be added— '

1st. Nouns compounded with prepositions ; as, UnnSdv,
out of the way.
2d. Prepositions united together ; as, xapix, aside from.
3d. Prepositions joined with aidverbs; as, ercstra, then,

afterward.

703.—^The second class of derivatives consists
of such words as have undergone a change of form,' and
are used only in an adverbial sense. These are so numer-
ous and varied in form and derivation, that a perfect
classification cannot be given. The following, as most

important, may be noticed ; viz.,

704:.—Adverbs in w? express a circumstance of
quality or manner, and are for the most part formed from

adjectives by changing og of the nominative or genitive
into wq ; as, <p0.io<;,from <pUoz ; atoippovuiz, from auxppmv,

gen. auiifpovoq.

705.—Adverbs in i, or ei, express a circumstance of
manner, and are generally formed from nouns; as, m/aijiei,
without bloodshed ; adro^rsipi, with one^s own hand.
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706.—Adverbs in t( and tsi are formed from the
verbal adjectives in ro? and Tio(; ; thus, SvoiiaoTi, by name ;
dvidpwTi, without sweating. So also those in Stim (th'e
characteristic of the verb being changed, when necessary,

according to the laws of euphony, 56) ; thus, from /Sard?
is formed ^dSrjv, by steps (from /Saw) ; from- auXXij-Krui;^

auXkij^Srjv, collectively ; from xpuTZTot; x̂pujSdrjv, secretly, &o.

Sometimes the termination ddyjv is added; as, anopdSfiv,
scattered.

707'—^Adverbs in tan come from verbs in t'C<o,derived
from nouns signifying a nation, party, or class, and signify

after the manner, language, &c., of such a nation, &c. ;

as, 'Ekhjvtari, after the manner of the Chreeks / avSpa-Kodiari,
after the manner of a slave.
708.—-Adverbs in 3ov and Tjdov are for the most part
derived from nouns, and relate chiefly to external form

and character ; as, dysXrjSov, in herds ; ^orpoSdv, in clusters,
as grapes.

'

Note.— If derived from verbal adjectives, they agree in signification
witli those in 6rjv; as, avail>av66v,openly.

709.—Adverbs denoting certain relatione of place are
fonned by the addition of certain syllables to the words
from which they are derived ; viz., In a place is denoted
by the terminations ^i, ai, ou, tj, oi, %ou, and /t] ; from a
place, by ^ev or ^s; and to a place, by Se, ae, and ?£.
710.—Mec.—Adverbs of place, derived from preposi-
tions, express the relations o^in a place and to a place by
the termination m ; thus,

IN A PLACE. TO A PLACE. FROM A PLACE.

oau), above, avw, upwards. avio9sv, from above (from
dva).

xdrw, below, xdrto, downwards, xdzwd-ev, from below (from
zara).
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COMPARISON OF ADVERBS.

711.—Adverbs derived from adjectives compared by
Tspo<z and za.zo<;, are compared by changing o? of these
terminations into u"; ; as,

ao<puiZ ao<ptoi:ipu)^ aopwraTux;, from aoipdt;.

712.—Adverbs derived from adjectives, compared by
irnv and toro?, commonly take the neuter singular of the
comparative and the neuter plural of the superlative for
their comparative and superlative ; thus,

ala^pio^ alff/(ov a'ff^iara, from al<j](p6q.

Note 1. This mode of comparison is also used, though more rarely, for

those derived from adjectires compared by rcpof and rarog; as,

GotjiGig co(p6TspQv ffotpdraTa

Note 2. The accusative neuter of adjectives, both singular and plural,
is sometimes used adverbially in aU the degrees. To the superlative
degree the article is frequently prefixed ; as, to n1\£laTov(sup. /cara).

' 713.—Adverbs in w, formed from prepositions, are
compared by adding ripm and tAtcu ; as, avio, dvwripm^
&vwTdrw. So also prepositions in the sense of adverbs ; as,

dTTO, ATiwripo).

Note.— Some other adverbs imitate this mode of comparison; as,

eyyiig, kyyvripu, eyyvraTO); yet as often otherwise; thus, comparative

eyyvrepov, and iyyiov, superlative tyyiara. _

INSEPARABLE ADVERBIAL PARTI-
CLES.

714:.—Certain particles, never used by themselves,
but prefixed to words by composition, affect the significa-
tion of the words with which they are compounded, as
follows :—
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715.—:The particle a (wWch becomes &v before a
vowel) has three different significations :
1st. It marks 2>i^'i'Vatio fl (from av£u, without) ; as,
civudpot;^without loater.
2d. It denotes increase (this rare and doubtful) ;
as, a?uA«<r, much wooded.
3d. It denotes union (answering to S/ia, together) ;
as, aloyot;^ a consort.

716.—^-^pi, e'lO'j i^"") ^P^i ^<^5W, Act, X(
,

and sometimes

v
ij and vi, increase the signification ; as, Si^Xoi;,manifest y

dpidyjXof^^very mani/'est, &c.

717.—Nrj and vi generally express privation or
negation; as, vi/ttio?, an infant^ from v-q and st^ui (eTri?),
speak; but

JSec.—Nri in some special instances seems intensive /

as, vij^t^Tui;, that flows in a full stream, from v
rj

and;^^<u.

7j?^.—^oq lias the meaning oidiffictilt, bad, hard;
as, duff/j.svTj';, malevolent y Suarw/iu), I am unhappy.
Note.—The opposite of iiiQ is tb (whioli is often used separately). It
signifies well, happily, easily; as, e-i/iEv^g, ieneuolent; eirrvxelv, to ie

fortunate.

THE PREPOSITIONS.

719.—A Peeposition is a word wMch shows
the relation between a noun or pronoun follow-

ing it
, and some other word in the sentence.

720.—The primary use of prepositions seems to
have been to indicate the relations of one thing to another
in respect of place. From this, by a natural and easy
analogy, they are used to express similar relations in

respect of time.
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721.—From their primary use in expressing relations
of place and time, they are used hy analogy to express
various other relations among objects, in all of which the
primary use of the word may easily he traced.

722.—All prepositions ending with a vowel, except
u'/.ipi, -spc, and irpo, reject the final vowel when compounded
with, or standing before, a word beginning with a vowel ;

d/i<f{ generally retains i, but there are many exceptions.
■It i3 always rejected before the augment e. Hpo before e

sometimes combines with it by contraction ; thus, icpd
epyiiu becomes -Kpoupyou. (485, Ohs. 1

.)

723.—There are eighteen prepositions, prop-
erly so called, in the Greek language ; of these
Four govern the Genitive only, viz., "Avzi^ a-no^ ix or

Two govern the Dative only, 'Ev, auy.

Two govern the Accusative only, £(■?■or i?, and ava.
Four govern the Genitive and Accusative, Aid^ xazd,
liszd, bizip.

Six govern the Genitive, Dative, and Accusative, 'Ap.j'c,
^ept, iTzi, Tzapd, Tzpot;, and utto.-

724:.—Prepositions vary in meaning according to the
case which they govern. With the Genitive, they
have the idea of origin, separation, and possession ; with
the Dative, that of association; with the Accusative,
that of motion and tendency toward ; as, izap ip-ob, from
me ; r^ap Ip-oi, with me ; -nap ipi, toward m,e.
723. —^All the prepositions are regularly oxytone
(except di;, iv, and ix, proclitic) ; as, ^Tzkp toutwv • but
\>e(iOTa&paroxytone — i. e., draw hack their accent—if they
follow the word which they govern ; as, rouzaiv S-nsp.
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LIST OF PREPOSITIONS ACCORDING-
TO THEIR CASES.

7^6.—Prepositions with the Genitive.

'̂Avzi, dMo^ix or i^, and -npi.

727.— Mrrl.

Primary signification ; over agmnst, opposite, in front of. Hence (over
against in exchange or barter), instead of for ; as, o fuv avrl tov redvriKd-
TOf, the living instead of the deadj avrl tovtuVj for thesethings.
In composition ; equality, svbstikition, &c.

728.—'A7r6.

Removal or distance from, a/way from; as, air^Mov anb rjj^ ird'Xea^,
they went away from the city. Hence, source; as, evils spring ano tov

■Ko'kkjiov,from wa/r; awb (f
id

flov, from fear.

In composition ; departwre, removal, &o.

729.— 'Ek or £f.

Out from, out of; as, e/c riji itokea^,old of the city. Hence, m conscr
quence o

f

(as growing out of) ; ck.tovtuv, in consequence of thesethings, and

after {put o
f in time).

In composition : out of; hence, removal, selection, completion (a thing
carried clear out).

730.— np6.
Before, in front of.
Before in place ; as, trpb t^c T<i/le<af,before the city.

Before in time; as, tt/jo r^j ^filpag, before (he day.
Before in rank ; as, vrpokfiov, before, aboveme.
Before for protection; as, npb rij^ vaTpidoQ,for one's cmmlry.
In composition . priority, forth, forwa/rd.
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ySJ.—Prepositions -with the Dative.
'£v, abv.

75:3.—'Ep.

In; (in a multitude) among; as, Iv t^ xora/ii^, in the river ; iv rovrtp
T<f>xP^^Vi in this time.
In morall/y or potentially; as, TavT& kariv kv ^/uv, these things are in
us ; i. e., dependent on us, or in our power.
In, the sphei-eof; as, I exchange this m thai, within the sphere of that ;
hence, rendered /or ; as, a/lAdfacnJaj ttjv aXiyduav kv ipeiidei,to exchange
truth /or (the exchange lying -within the sphere of) falsehood.
Similarly in composition.

733.—2{iv,Attic Siv.
With (implying association and accompanimenf); as, avv r^ irarpij

cHongwith my fatlier; avv Toig-&tdig, with (the aid of) the gods.
In compositions with, together; as, cvvipxovrai, they come together,
or, come with (some one, rivi)

• aviifSaWkei, it casts together"with, con-

tributes.

734.—Prepositions with the Accusative.
''Avd (in prose), £?c,. <«c.

7S5.—'Avd, 'up.
'Ava p6ov, up a stream. Up along, hence over^;as, dva r^v yyv, over,

fh/roughout the land; ava iravra tov xP^o^, over, throughout the whole

time.

In S^ic poetry with the dative, on; as, dva cKfiirrpu, on a sceptre.
In composition: up, bach; a,a,dva<j>epew,tobear back, refer ; avajSXen-em,
to hoh up, and to recover sight; avaXveiv, to looseback, wiioose, resolve.

736.—Bk.
Into (£v-f, euphonic change, elg).

Ot place; as, Eif 'Iraliav, into Italy.
Of tim£; as, elg ea, into, vmtil m/yming.
0? tendency; as, Aq ravfa, into (so as to produce) thesethings; and

Ot purpose; as, elg ravra, into, for thesethings.

In composition : inio.

7S7»— 'Qf.

To, only with persons ; as, iig tfd, to ma.
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735.— Prepositions with the Genitive and
Accusative.

Jid, xarri^ fierd, UTiip,

739.— ^id.
Primary signification : through (irapljdng separation, Si

,

dis-, dm).
740.—With Genitive : through.
Oi place; as, Sia rijq aawcSog,through the shield.
Of time ; as, iia Ttjqwirrdg, through the night.
Ot means; as, Sia tov ayyE%ov,through, by means of

,

the Tnessenger.

Idiomatically, Sia <p6flo>v,through = in the midst offears.
74:1. — "With Accusative: through (poetic); as, did. i^^ara, through
the dwellings, chiefly, on account of; as, 6ia. ravra, on account o

f these

things.

In composition: through, completeness; and through, .separation;
hence, pre-eminence.

74:2.—'K.aTa.

Down (opposite of ava, up).
743. —"With Genitive : down from (chiefly poet.), Kara tuv nerpov,
down from the rocks ; down in respect to, x^ci-^vSap Kara ;t«p<if, to pour
water down in respect to = upon the hand; hence, morally, down in re-

spect to, against; as, Myeiv Kara rmog, to speak against any one.

744.—"With Accusative: at, over against, according to (the most
general re\3,tion); as, Kara yf/v Kai ■&d7uKTcav,byland and sea ; naTo.ravra,

according to these things; Kara rovg v6/iovg, according to the laws; kut

hcelvov TOVxp^ov, at that time.

In composition: down; as, Karapaiveiv, to go down. Often simply
intensive; as, KaraKaleiv, to bwn up,

745. —Mcto.

In the midst of {/iiaog), among, in connectionwith.
746. — "With Genitive: among ; as, /lera venpont,among the dead. In
connection with (more common) ; as, fier' k/xoii, in connection with me.

747.— With Accusative: into the midst of (poet.); as, /iera Sai/^ovag,
into the midst o

f the divinities. More commonly, after, next to ; as, /iera

ravra, after these things (in time) ; fisra rovrovc, next to these (in place),

or next after, in rank or order.

748.— In the poets, /ierd takes the dative; as, fisr' avSpaai, among
men.
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In composition : among, sTmrmg,imparti7ig,aridt. often chrnige; as, /^era-
jSd/Uu, fieroiKslv, to dwell among, or, to change one's residence.

7^9.—'rKip.
Over, above.

750.—^With Genitive : over, of rest in place ; as, vnhp t^q irSTiea;,
over or above the city. Over for protection, on iehalf of (most com-

■

mon) ; as, ivrep ryg iraTptdog, on behalf of my country. Hence, more gen-

eral, in relation to; as, A^yu imp rovrum, I speak on behalf of, or in rela-
tion to thesethii^^s.

751.—With Accusative : over,beyond,of motion; as, imip Ti)v daXaa-
cav, over, beyond the sea. Heijce, morally ; as, mep dvvafuv, beyond my

So in composition : excess,beyond ; as, ivspPaiveiv, overpass.

753.—Prepositions with the Genitive, Dative,
and Accusative.

'Afipt, kTti., Ttapd^ ''^i'"', '^/"'»5 ut:6,

753.—'A/i^i (amb. aii(j>(,>,both).
Oreboth sides o

f, about.

754:. —With Grenitive: aSoai, concerning (nearly as-Ktpi); as, T^ya
afiffl roiiTov, I speak abowt this.
y^^.^With Dative (poet, and Ionic): about, concerning, on account
of; as, a/i(fi ^(S/3u,on account of fern:
756.—^With Accusative : about, of place, time, employment, &c. ; as,-
a/ifi TO opTi,about themountains; afjjfi tovtov tov xP^'""^,about this time;

a/z(ptTO.lepd (employed) about the sacred rites.

In composition: about, around.

757'—^'Efft,upon.

758.—^With Genitive: uponj oi place, with rest; as, KMrai. sirl TijQ
Tpam^Tig, it lies on the table. Of time (figuratively); as, ef iuimt, upon
twr= in our time ; £7rtrrjg aX?i&eiag,on the (basis of) truth.

759.—^Wlth Dative: upon; as, im ri? y% on the earth. Close upon;
as, em ru norafiC), on, closeby the river. Dependent or conditioned upon;

as, ETTi raJf Sia^rjKaig, on condition o
f the covenants; em rtj dJe/l^cJ, de-

pendent on his brother.

700.—With Accusative: upon, with moHon; as, ireaeiv enl t^' y^v,
tofall upon the earth. Upon = against, to come; as, em tov; Tro/le/uonf,

upon, ogairLSttheenemy ; cm t7oXv, t
o a great distance.

In composition: upon, toward, after, &c.
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761.—Xlapi, beside.
762. —With Genitive: Jrom the side of

,

from (as source); as, eX^elv
wapa ^aaiMag, to come'from the Icing. Hence, as vn6, for agent ; as,

iirpax'S'! Trap' c/j,ov, it was done by me.

763. —With Dative : by the side of
,

beside,with ; as, napa ru ■jrarpi,
by or with my father, at his side, or, where he lives.

With, morally ; as, ravra iarc /ca/ld nap' ^/uv, this is honorable with us,
or in owr opinion.

764. —With Accusative: to or toward the side of; as, napeWelv
■n-apatov hi6v, to comeforward t

o thepeople. Then, aside from ; as, napa

TOPvdjioti, aside from, in violation of law ; napa (fiiiacv,contra/ry to nature.
In composition : beside,along, beyond, in violation of

,

&o.

765. —Uepi, around.
766, —With Genitive: about, concerning; as, 2^yunepl aov, I speak '

concerning you. In Homer, above.
767. —With Dative: round about, closearound; as, fiivi/ nepl t^ c6-
fiari, a girdle around the body.

768.—With Accusative: ahout, arownd (more loosely); as, ntpX to,
hpr),about the mountains ; nspl rairra, about, in reference to these things.
In composition : around, over (excellency).

769.— np6; (npo-().
In front o

f,

looking toward.

770. — Genitive: in front of; as, Ksl(r9ai npbc Op^Kr/c, to lie over
against, fronting Thrace; npb( iJsav, on the part of the gods, looking to-
ward the gods (iu swearing) ; npb; tov narpdg, on thepart o

f thefather.

771. —^With Dative: chse upon, then at; as, npb( Ba^vTiavi, at
Babylon. Hence, in addition to ; as, npbg Tovroig, in odMtion to these.

77^.—With Accusative: to
,

toward, against; as, epxovrai npbc i/fiaq,

they came to us; npbi ^oppav, toward the north. Jn respect to; as, to.
npbg aphriv, the things pertaining to virtue.

In composition: to
,

toward, against, &c.

773.— •rn6, under.

Under (opposite of vnep, over).
774:. —With Genitive: of place, under; as, vnb r^g yijg, under the

earth. Generally with the agent with passive verbs ; as, aitEKra-dTi imb

hpov, he was slain b
y

me.
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775.—With Dative: dose under, at the foot of; as, {nrb rci reixst,
under, at thefoot of thewall; virb ru ovpavC>,under the heaven.

77G. —"Witli Accusative : motion undeir; as, to run, iirfi riyv rpaTrcfav,
under the table. So, toward under; as, im to' bpog, toward under, near
thefoot of the mountain. Hence, vno vtucra, toward night.
In composition: under, secretly, slighthf, gradually.

OBSEEVATIONS.

777.—The preposition, as its name imports, usually stands before
the word which it governs. When it comes after it, as it sometimes

does, this is indicated by the change of the accent from the last syllable
to the first.

778.—In composition, with a word beginning with a vowel, and
generally when standing before such a word, tlie final vowel of the

preposition is dropped, and, if the next preceding letter be a consonant,

it is subject to the changes required by the laws of euphony; thus, avo

iavTov must be written cuji'iavrov. liepi, however, never drops its final

vowel, and sk never changes its final letter except before a vowel, when

it is changed into ef .

779.—The preposition alone, with the accent thrown back to the
first syllable, is sometimes used for certain compounds, of which it forms

a part ; thus, evi is used for eveari, it is possible ; irtpi, for irepiean, it is

swpeirfluous ; ava, for avaar^i, a/rise; mpa, for napecTi, Tieis present.

THE CONJUNCTIONS.

780.—A CoKJUNcnoN is a word wMcli con-
nects words or sentences.

781,—Conjunctions, according to their different mean-
ings, are divided into different classes, of which the fol-
lowing may be noticed ; viz. :—
782,—Connective: as, xai, r{, and ; in poetry, -ijSi,
ISi, TJfiiv, and ; Si, and.
783.—Disjunctive : as, j?, ri-<^oi; in poetry, ^e ; and
sometimes ^■youv,̂ irou, or.

784,—Concessive : as, xav, even if; xaiizsp, si xai\
althouffh.
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783.—Adversative : as, aUd, di, ardp, hut ; j-i, at
least ; fiiv, indeed, to he sure ^ fiivrot, yet, &o.
786,—Causal, assigning a reason for something said
or the purpose of an act.; as, yap, for ; on (in poetry,
ouvexa), because; ha, o-Kux;^Ofpa (poet.), iVi order that;
iuq, as (or that) ; on, that ; wars, so as, or so that (marking
result, not purpose) ; d-Ksp, precisely if = provided that ;
fee;', since, after that.

787.—Conclusive, or such as are used in drawing a
conclusion, or inference from something previously said ;
as, apa, SO then ^ nm, then, now ; Scd, StoTtep, wherefore j
Srj, now, you see ; roivuv, vu or vdv, therefore ; Tuiyapoov

(emphatic), therefore ; omnov, not then; ouxouv, therefore.
788.—Conditional ; as, d, idv (ij^j, dV), in poetry, al,
al'xs, if; s'lizep, precisely if, provided that.

Adverbial and Conjunctive Particles.

The following remarks on the signification and
use of certain adverbial and conjunctive parti-
cles, will be useful for reference. For more ample infor-
mation on this subject, the student is referred to works

on the Greek particles, to the best lexicons, and his own

careful observation.

789.— AAAA'.
790. —'A/lXd is adversative, and commonly answers to the English
hut. It is sometimes used elliptically, to indicate confidence or readiness,
and may be rendered 'well, then;' therefore. Thus, dAA' eii ladi, on e^et

Tov^' ovTuQ, Well then, know that this vliU he so = ovk bnvf/aa, aAA' &o.,
/will not heunwilling, hut, on the contrary, hrww that this wiU he so.
791. — 'A/lAd yap. Thus combined, yap introduces a reason for the
opposition expressed by dAAd ; as, dA/ld yap Kp&vra Ti^evaoa,■Kavcatov^

■KapeoTu-agIdyovq, BuT I will stop the present discourse, FOR / see Creon
coming. Sometimes, however, the reference is more latent, and a clause

is to be supplied from what precedes ; thus, Plato, alia yap h g6ov
diia/v i56ao/isv,where there must be supplied from the preceding sentence,
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ovK aZ^fiioi.awaX^a^ofiev,But wc shall not escapeunpunished, for we shall
raider satisfaction in Hades. Sometimes the reference is to a succeeding
clause, and sometimes to some general remark ■whioh the connection

and sense of the passage will readily suggest, such as, But this is not
surprising, for; But this is not impossible, for, &c.
702,—'A^Ad ye restricts with emphasis that which is general to
something more special; as, aA/l' ovk av aypo'iKogye, oio/iat,' ^idop^aeiav,
But at least they would not, I think, revile us in a rude manner.
793.—'AX7C ovv ye. When these particles are combined, they usu-
ally intimate that along with the opposition expressed by aXXa, a conse-
quence of what has preceded is also expressed ; thus, alX ovv tovt6v
ye Tov xp^ov tittov aTfd^Qiao/xai. Tet J shMll POB THIS EEASON now AT
LEAST be less disagreeable.

794:. —'A/lAd joined with ovSk strengthens the negative ; as, aXl'
ovSs weipaaofiai. Nay, Iioill not even try. In such sentences, oii /xdvovov
may be supplied, equivalent to, / will not only not do it, eut / will not
even try.

793.—'AXM receives vivacity from to'i; as, aXX fiSv tol, fp av?Mg
Trapy, Why, it is a pleasant thing, you see, if, &c.

796.—"AN (Poet. A'E or KEN).
'797.—'Av may be called a modal adverb. It can scarcely be sepa-
rately defined, but gives conditionality to a verb ; thus, Idami, I gave ;
iSaKa av, I shovld have given; Ti^iipai/M,let m-eleave; Aeiipaifu av, Imight
leave. It is united with several particles {coalescingwith them where
the form of the word admits of it ; as, ore av, orav), relative pronouns,
and adverbs, in connection with the subjunctive mood ; thus, e

l

'Xemet,

if he leaijes ; eav (ej, av) Ti^linj, if he leave ; ore iroid, when he does ; orav
troiy, when he may do'; of ?^yec,he who speaks; b

g

av Xe^y,whoever may

have spoken. So irpiv, nptv av; bitov, okov av; iweiSi], iireiSdv {eireiSij

av), and many others, all used with the subjunctive mood.

798.—With relative pronouns and adverbs, the av gives the force
of the Latin cwnque ; as, 3f av, whoever ; bjrov av, wherever.

799.—^Thismodal adverb av must be carefully distinguished from
the compound particle av, if

, similar in form, but made up of el
,

if
,

and

the modal adverb ; thus, e
l

av becomes kdv, fp), or av, all three being

varieties of the same form. This compound particle is made up of the
modal adverb and e

l, means if
, is confined to the subjunctive mood, and

regularly begins a clause ; the modal adverb av is simple, is used with the

past tenses of the indicative, and with all the other moods (except the

imperative, with which it is found only by a violent ellipsis), and never
12
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begins a dause; thus, cyheroav, he would have become; av (or iav, or

ijv) yivtirai, if he shall have iecome.
800,—The modal aduerb av is used with the optative as above ; as,
yhoLTo, may he become; yhoiTo av, he may, might, would, will become,

often used as quaUfied form of a decided statement.

801.—With the infinittvh and participles it gives a contingent
signification, which may be often resolved by changing the verb or par-
ticiple into the optative with av; as, olovrat ava/idxca-^ai av, they think
thai they-covld retrieve themselves; riXka ciuma, ■K67Jk'av cx<->vuirelv, I
omit the rest, though I have mvxih to say.
802.— 'A.V is frequently repeated, either on account of its standing
at a great distance from the verb, or to bring out, in different parts of

the sentence, the idea of conditionality suggested by it ; craQ av
— Xiyoifu av, stationing myself / would say.
803.— It is sometimes used, to intimate that the verb in the preced-
ing clause is to be repeated ; as, si d

ij

r^ aoip^rspog^aiTjvelvat, T6vT(f>av

(so. fairjv elvat aof^TEpoc), If now I shoyld affirm that Iwere wiser in any
thing, it would be m this.

804.— APA—-'APA.

803.—'Apa, denoting inference or conclusion, always stands after
some word in its clause; its proper signification is "of course,'" "in the
natv/re o

f things," and is commonly rendered therefore, consequently ; it is

used in the successive steps of a train of reasoning ; as, " If there are
altars there are also gods;" aXXa /i^v elai f3a/ioi- elalv apa xal -Scol, But

t\ere certainly are altars ; there are then also gods. It is used in making

a transition to what follows in the order of time or events, or in the

progress of thought. "With d or iai^it expresses conjecture; as, e
l

apa

dhvavrai, ^INDEED (i
. e., in the course o
f things) they can. Sometimes it

serves for an emphatic asseveration as if founded on an inference.
806.—The adverb apa is different from this, though originally iden-
tical with it, and thus asking a question as based on the attendant or

preceding circumstances. It is merely an interrogative particle, like the
Latin num or utrwm, and commences the clause; as, apa naTadrjlov 8

0ov\op.aL Tiiyuv, Js
,

then, what I wish to say evident ? "When a negative
answer is expected, it has generally the particle /j.^annexed. The Latin
rwnne is expressed by ap' ov, and sometimes by &pa alone.

807.—rA'P.

808.— Tap, for, always foUowa other words, like the Latin enim,
which it resembles in signification, and for which at the beginning of a
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sentence Kal yap, like the Latin eie/nim, is often used. It assigns a rea-
son for what is said. Yery often, however, it supposes an ellipsis ; as,
Tes. No, no wonder, I ielieve, I cannot. Sec; as, for example, in the
answer so common in Plato^ ian yap ovra, Tes, or certainly, POE so it is.
Thus, IJomer, Od. 10, 501, 'Q Ktp/07, n'f yap rairrp) 6Sbv ^e/iovevaei,
Circe (I cannot go thither), for who will guide me on this way ? Prom
this interrogative use it came sometimes to be used merely to strengthen
a question, like the Latin nam, in quisnam.

809.—^Insuch expressions as ml yap, cMm yap, th'e former particle
indicates the omission of something of which yap assigns a cause ; thus,
Kal yap, strictly translated, means and (no wonder) for ; and (i

t is natu-

ral) for, and the like. For the rendering of aXka yap, see oXTm, T91.

The force of yap may frequently be well given in English by well or
why ; i. e., these particles indicate the same ellipsis in English as is

indicated in Greek by yap.

810.—rE.

Te (enclitic) i
s a particle of limitation, and signifies at hast, certainly,

partuyularly, and is used to single out and emphasize an individual object

among a number ; as, d foj 8/lov, litpog ye, if not the whole, AT least a

pari; lyaye, I indeed, I at least. In many combinations, it can hardly
be better rendered into English than by a sharp intonation.

811.— ^E'. ■

The particle Si, hit, and, is contimtative, with a very slight, often im-

perceptible, disjwnctive force. It hence may be rendered by either and
•or but, and it very often makes but a slight difference which. Transla-

tors often render it hut where and would be much better. It never need
be, and never should be rendered by any thing else than one of these,
and it should never be omitted (except when it stands by special idiom

pleorwtsticaUy in the apodosis of a sentence). At the beginning of a sen-
tence following the article, it introduces a change of the subject ; thus,

eke^zSe, and he sand, viz., the one before spoken of; but, i <Je£^f£, but
he, the other, said.

812.—AW. ■

hi/, from ^Sv,1WM,at the moment, already, signifies now, at once, then

passes over into an adverb of spirit and emphasis; as, tovto Sri, this now,

this you see; Sij7\av Si;, it is clear now, it is clear indeed, and thus not
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unfrequently heightens strong affirmations. Uov softens it so that <5îron
is surely I suppose. Ai/, iiiiv, and ye differ somewhat, thus: A^ is a par-
ticle of vivacity and emphasis; as, tovto Si], this now, this surely ; firp>,

asswredly, moreover, affirms emphatically as something additional; ye,

at least, relaxes as to the rest, but affirms that this at least is so.

Some of the uses of 6^are : Tiiye d^,speak now ; ra nola 6^ravrd, what
sort of things, I pray, are these 7 ti dijnore, why in the world ? oSe di

j

ciioTTa/iev,thus now let vs consider.

813.—KAI' and TE.
Kal and re have the same significations in reference to each other as
the Latin et and que. Both connect single ideas, and the entire parts of

a sentence. With the older poets, re is more common than in the Attic
prose writers, and it is commonly put not merely once between the con-
nected parts, but joined to each of them ; as, naTr/p avdpov re -deav re,
thefather o

f both gods and men. In Attic usage, re—Kat, both— and, are
habitually used, but the more important idea generally introduced by

Kai. Tc—K.athnk the two parts of a sentence more closely than the sim-
ple Koi. Kai—Kai, both— and, connect ideas strictly co-ordinate, without
gradation ; dA^f re icai especially, i. e., bath in other respects and.

814.—MA' and NE.
Mfi and vi/ are particles of obtestation, and always govern the accu-

sative of the object; vfi is always affirmative; |Ua,when alone, is nega-

tive, but is nevertheless attached both to affirmative and negative

obtestations ; as, val fia Aia, and ov /m Aia.

815.—MEN.

Miv, to be swe, indeed,it is true, is a concessjyeparticle, granting indeed

something, but with a reservation which is usually introduced by a clause

with 6e; as, coifioQjiev, naab^St, wise, i
t is (rue—wise, I grant, but wicked.

Hence fiiv always implies another sentence or clause with Se. Not un-

frequently, however, the antithesis is readily supplied by the mind, and

the answering clause is not expressed. Sometimes another particle, as

aXXd, takes the place of (5c; and in irparov fiev, in the first place, cthto,

in the second place, the (!^ is regularly omitted. Sometimes the two

clauses introduced by /lev and <?£are so slightly antithetical that fiiv has

not sufficient force to justify translation. Its presence may be merely
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indicated by the intonation, and, when not rendered in words, it should
be always so indicated. The obserying of its presence and exact force
is matter of great consequence to the Greek student.

816.—orN and OY'KOTN.
817'—OJ", Oi'Sn, therefore, is used, 1. In drawing an vMmate con-
clusion in the view of all that has been said before ; in this it differs
from apa, which is used in successive steps in the process of reasoning.
2. It commences a chapter or paragraph, with some reference to what
has preceded. 3. It continues or resumes a subject, after a digression.
4. It introduces a transition to some new subject; and lastly, it has an
affirmative force, particularly in replies ; aa, ylyvsrai ovv ovraig, it is cer-
tainly so ; hence the compounds.
81S.—OvKovvand fiav, for n^ ovv. The. former, originally a negative
inference —as, "not then" (accented ovaovv)—often loses its negative
character, and denotes "therefore;'" fiim is used interrogatively. It is
not ffim, is it f

819.-^nEP.
IIep (enclitic) is the exact antithesis of ye, giving emphasis by exten-

sion (te/s/, round abovi) while ye emphasizes by restriction ; as, tovtS ye,
this at least, however the rest; tovto irep, precisely this (the whole of it).

Thus it is always emphatic ; as, n, if; el ye, if at least ; elrrep,precisely

if
,

provided that. So b
;

av, whoever; omrep,precisely who ; icamsp, eoen

precisely, even though ; yirep elxev, just as (in precisely what way) he was.

820—nor.
821.—Tiob, where? an interrogative particle of place. II<w, enclitic.
As an enclitic, it signifies somewhere ; as, KaTomel xov, he dwells some-
where. It is thus united with other adverbs of place; as, aXXo&i
•Kov, somewhere else (elsewhere somewJiere) ; sksI Si ttov, but somewhere
{he/re.

822.—Hence it passes over into a general term of uncertainty and
doubt = probably, perhaps, I suppose; as, olcj-&d nov mi avrdg, you know,.

Ipresume, also yourself. So tovt6 nmi, this perhaps; 6fi nov, swrely.per-
h/ips. The phrase common in the tragedians, ov 6^ nov = not, you see,

perhaps ; sureiy, not, I sv/ppose. Like the other particles, nov is never
redundant.
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nas, how.
823. —Ilwf, circumflexed, is interrogative ; as, fffif iiivarai chat, how
can it be? Followed by yap, used elliptioally (see -yap), it constitutes an

emphatic negative; as, iruf jdp; for how? = it cannot 6e; iruf yap

noi^aa, why, hoyi shall I do it? = / will not do it; no; o-juttm, hx)WmayI be silent? (1084, 3) = Icanndl besilent.
nuf, enclitic, somehow, in some way ; as, a/l/luf vruf, in some other way ;
aSi Truf, somehow thus.

824.— "Oiruf, relative admerb(691), how, in what way.
1. Nearly = cij-, as ; ovto; bnag cot (jitXoviarai, thus as shall be agree-
able to thee.

2. Like quoTnodo,ovSel; olSev birac; anidavev, none knows how he died.

So, idiomatically, ova-lad' &7n.>g,tjiere is not, = how, in what way, = it is

not possible that ; as, ovk iaff bnoq ^^o, it is not possible that I shall speak.
3. = "tva,in order that; as, birug ''^e/j.ipi},in order that he may send.

'as, as.

825.—'Qf is extensively and very variously employed:
1. Simply and properly, how, in whjxt way, as; as, ag Sov?Mg, as a

slave.

2. = bri, that; as, Xeyet cig ravra, he says that these thiUgs, &c.
3. = oTi, eiret, since, because; ag raiira T^eyet,as or since he says this.
4. = tva, bivag, denoting purpose, in order that; og Sei^o/icv, in order

that we may show.

5. Nearly = aoTE, marking result—so as, so that; as, dipog ag Sio rpi^-

peag Trleeiv d/iov, in breadth so as that two triremes could sail (lit., so as two
triremes to sail) abreast.

6. = Latin guam in excla/mations; as, ag as /laKapi^o/iev, how happy
we deem you! So with afeTie,how ought he, = utinam, would that! as,
6g lxps?^ovd-aveiv, would that I had died I
1. Like our as, Latin ut, often = when; iig rjWev, as or when he came.
8. With numerals, about ; as, ag rpia r] rhrapa, about three or four.
9. "With accent (chiefly Epic) = ovrug, thus ; as,-flf e'tiriyv,thus saying.
10. With participles in the genitive or accusative absolute, it assigns
the ground of an action as given by another (1112, Obs. 2); of rovrav
ovrag hx&vrav, on the ground that this is so (lit., OSthesethings being so).
H. Used idiomatically and eUiptioally ; as,
(a.) With superlative adjectives or adverbs ; as, i>gor hrt rdxtora, as

quickly as possible ; ag n^^'tara,&c.

(6.) So with the positive ; as, ag aXrjdag, in very truth.
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(c.) With infinitive, a; citteZv,as to speak, =: uf ivrof elirslv, so to speaJc,
as one rrdgM say ; ug eludaai, as one might conjecture.

(d.) With clauses; as, ag to Tro/ti, for the mostpa/rt; £>gnpig rd iiiyeBog
Tyg TrdXeuf, considering the size of thecity.
826,—Two or more particles coining together are not to be con-
founded, and rendered collectively, but each to have its separate force.

The particles have mostly the same meaning Tvhen united as when sep-
arate. Thus, in el juv oiv, if to be sure now, the fiiv and oiv do not
modify eaoh other ; d /ih, if to be sure, is the same as if oiv were absent,
the /ih pointing forward ; ei ow, if ther^,is the same as if /dv were
absent, the oiv pointing back. Sometimes, indeed, owing to difference

of idiom, we can scarcely reader all the particles which stand together,
the Greek employing ellipses which the English does not. Thus, in
aMa yap, aylAdordinarily refers to a suppressed idea, of which yap assigns
the reason. In ov /nfv aXU, nevertheless,we are to supply with ov fiijfv
some idea readily suggested by the context, of which the counter idea
is introduced by aKka.

827'—^Thefollowing are familiar combinations:
EJTrep, iavnep, precisely if

, just if, emphatic (differing as e
l

and kdv).
Mye, eavye, if that is to say, if at least, restrictive.
Ei Kal, if also, if even, = although.
Kal el

,

even if
,

even though.

Eire—eire, both if^and if
, = whether—or (the former the Uterai ren-

dering,^the latter idiomatic).
OvTs—aire, both not—amd not, = neither—nor (no preceding negative
being implied).

Ovde—ov6i, and 'mot—amd not, = nor—nor (implying a preceding

negative; where this is wanting, the oidk = not even); as icai, when

not preceded by the clause which it naturally supposes, is = also, even.

Mjfire— iiiiTe, /iT/Si— /^V^e,differ from the above simply as fi^ from oi,

i. e., as the subjective and conditional from the objective and positive.

Rem.—^The particles are never to be regarded as mere
They always modify either the logical import or the rhetorical coloring

of the sentence. Their force is sometimes so slight that it may be diffi-

cult to render, and even exactly to determine it. !^it a careful study of

the best grammars and lexicons, and especially close observation in

reading, will soon bring the practised student to a perception of their

delicacy and power, and make bim feel that their absence, where it

would not seriously obscure the meaning, wotild detract from the grace

and vivacity of a sentence. An exact knowledge of the particles is one

of the highest, as well as most indispensable marks of Greek scholarship.
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PART THIRD.

SYNTAX.

828.—St]!TTAX is that part of grammar wMch
treats of the proper arrangement and connection

of words in a sentence.

829.—A Sentence is such an assemblage of words
as makes complete sense ; as, Man is mortal.
830.—A Phrase is two or more words rightly put
together, hut not making complete sense ; as, In truth, in
a word.

831.—Sentences are of two kinds, Simple and Oom-
pound.
832.—A Simple sentence contains only a single
affirmation ; as, Life is short.
833.—^ACompound sentence contains two or more
simple sentences connected together ; as, .Life, which is

short, should be well employed.
83d.—Every simple sentence consists of two parts, the
subject and the predicate.

835.—The subject is that of which something is
affirmed* It is either in the nominative case before a finite
verb, or in the nominative or accusative before the infini-

tive.

836.—The predicate is that which is affirmed of the
subject. It consists of two parts, the attribute and copula.
A verb which includes both is called an attributive verb ;
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as, " John reads." A verb which only connects the attri-
bute expressed by another word, with the subject, is

called a copulative verb ; as, " John is reading."
837 »—Both subject and predicate may be attended by
other words called adjuncts, which serve to restrict or
modify their meaning ; as, "Too eager a pursuit of wealth
often ends in poverty and misery."
838.—When a compound sentence is so framed that
the meaning is suspended till the whole is finished, it is
called aperiod.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF SYNTAX.
839,—^In every sentence there must be a verb and a
nominative or subject, expressed or understood.
84:0.—^Every article, adjective, adjective pronoun, or
participle, must have a substantive, expressed or under-

stood, with which it agrees. *

84:1.—^Every relative must have an antecedent, or word
to which it refers, and with which it agrees.
842.—Every subject nominative has its own verb,
expressed or understood.

843.—Every verb (except in the infinitive and partici-
ples) has its own subject or nominative, expressed or

understood.
844,—Every oblique case is governed by some word,
expressed or understood, in the sentence of which it forms
a part ; or it is used, without government, to express
certain circumstances ; as follows :—

845.—The genitive is governed by a noun, a verb, a
preposition, or an adverb ; or it is placed as the case
absolute with the participle.

846.—The dative is governed by adjectives, verbs,
and prepositions. It also expresses the cause, manner, or
instrument.

12*
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847.—The accusative is governed by a transitive
active verb or prepositioti.

848.—The vocative either stands alone, or is gov-
erned by an interjection.
849.—The infinitive mood is governed by a verb,
an adjective, or adverbial particle.

PARTS OF SYNTAX.

830.—The parts of Syntax are commonly
reckoned two, Cowcoed and Goveknmewt.

851.—CoNCOED is the agreement of one word
with another in gender, nv/mber, case, or person.
852.—GoTEENMENT is that power which one
word has in determining the mood, tense, or case
of another word.

Concord.

Concord is fourfold, viz. :—

853.—Of a substantive with a substantive.
854.—Of an adjective with a substantive.
855.—Of a relative with its antecedent.
856.—Of a verb with its nominative, or
subject.

A SUBSTANTIVE "WITH A SUBSTAN-
TIVE.

857.—^Rtile I. Substantives denoting the
same person or thing agree in case / as, *
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IladXo? aTz6(7ToXo<;, Paul, an apostk.
ImxpoLTqi; 6 <ptX6<to<po<;,Socrates, the philosopher.
©£ai xptT^, To God, thejudffe.

Nate.— Substantives thus used are said to be in appositiim. The

second substantive is added to express some att/ribute, description, or

appeUaiive belonging to the first, and must always be in the_same mem-

ber of the sentence ; i e., they must be both in the subject, or both in
the predicate. A substantive predicated of another, though denoting
the same thing, is i&t in apposition with it. See 436.

Obs. 1. One of the substantives is sometimes under-
stood; as, ^Aarudynj^ 6 Koa^dpoo (sup. ofo?), Astyages, the

SON' of Cyaxares.
Obs. 2. Hhe possessive pronoun ixxanj CUBS h&mg
equivalent in signification to the genitive of the substantive

pronoun from which it is derived, requires a substantive
in apposition with it to be put in the genitive ; as, Awqp
i[j.d<; ^v xuv wiz idog, He was the brother-in-law of
MB, A SHAMELESS woMATST- See 900.
Obs. 3. On the same principle, possessive adjec-
tives formed from proper names, being' equivalent to the
genitive of their primitives, have s«metimes, by special
' idiom, a noun in apposition in the genitive ; as, Ns crro piyj
Ttapa vq\ IloXrjj'eviog ^aa iXyjoq , Near the ship OF Nes-
TOE, THE KING boTn at PyloS ; 'Ad-7jVaXo(; &v, -KoXsmz
TTjc; /££7-['<7T7;?,Peiug a citizen q/"Athens, a very large crrr.
See 901.

Obs. 4. Sometimes the latter of two substantives sig--
nifying the same thing, is put in the genitive; as, IldXn;-
'A^Tjvaiv (for ^A^^vat), 7%e city of Athens,
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AN ADJECTIVE WITH A SUBSTAN-
TIVE.

838.—^Rtjle II. An adjective agrees vTitli its
substantive in gender, number, and case / as,

Xp-^ard<: dvTjp, a good man.

xaXij yovT}, a beautiful woman.

&Ya&dv xp^fia, a good thing.

Note.—This Rule applies to tlie artide, adjective, adjective pronouns,
and participles. .

Obs. 1. Other words are sometimes used as adjectives,
and consequently fall under this rule ; viz. :—

1st. A substantive wMch. limits the signification of a
more general term ; as, 'EXXa<; ^wv-j, the Greek language.
2d. Adverbs placed between the article and its sub-
stantive ; as, 6 /isTa^h TOTzpg, the intervening space / ol ruts
avSpsq, the men of that time.
Obs. 2. The place of the adjective is sometimes supplied
by a substantive with a preposition ; as, yjSovrj psra SoStj';

(for eV^ofoc), exalted pleasure. Sometimes, by a substan-
tive governing the other in the genitive ; as, ^d^o(; yrji;,

depth of earth, i. e., deep earth ; 'ij iteptaaeia ttjc; '/dpnoq,
abundance of grace, i. e., abundant grace. For the ad-
verbial adjective, see 1060.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE CONCORD OF
THE ADJECTIVE.

850.—Two or more substantives singular, unless taken
separately, have an adjective plurcbl. If all the substan-
tives be of the same gender, the adjective wiU be of that
gender. If of different genders, the adjective takes the
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masculine rather than the feminine, and the feminine
rather than the neuter. But if the substantives signify
things mthout life, the adjective is commonly put in the

neuter gender. Not unfrequently, however, the adjective
agrees with one of the substantives and is understood with
the rest; as, a^sl yap toj ept<; re <piX-q , TcoXs/jLoire, fid^ac-
T£, Jvr always unto thee contention is delightful., and
wars and battles.

S60.^When the substantive to which the adjective
belongs may be easily supplied, it is frequently omitted,
and the adjective, assuming its gender, number, and case,
is used as a substantive; as, (5

''
Ad-rivaioq, tlie, Athenian ;

ol Sixacoc, the righteous.

861.—Adjectives in cx6^ are used in the iteuter
gender with the article, and without a substantive in
two different senses. 1. In the singular they are generally
collective, i. e., they express a whole ; as, rd Imvixdv, the

cavalry • zb tzoXctcxov, the citizens, 2. In the plural they
signify any circumstance which can be determined by the
context; as, rd Tpmxd, the Trojan war/ to. ^EkX-qvixd,
the Grecian history.

862.—The adjective, when used as a predicate,
without a substantive, is often put in the neuter gender,

XpTJfj-a, -Kpayiia, Zuiov, &c., being imderstood ; as, ij Trarp'iq
<pcXt ar ov (soil. ^PW") /^lOOTofg, their country is {a thing)
VEET DEAE tO mortals ; /ale-!: dv rd TruceXv,to do is HAED.
863.—Two adjectives are frequently united, one of
which, by expressing negatively the sense of the other
renders it more emphatic ; as, yvtord x obx dyvwrd fsoi, lit-
erally, things known and not unknown (i

. e., things well

known) to me.

864:.—Adjectives are very often put in the neuter
singular or plural, with or without an article, for
adverbs; as, TT^ooirovj^rsf/ TzpdJTov ixiv, in thefirst place ; r6
Tipmrov, atfirst ; rd fidXiara, chiefly ; xpu<pala, secretly, <fcc.
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863.—In any gender or number, adjectives are some-
tunes used in the sense of adverbs, to express a circum-
stance of time, place, order, manner; as, £7re<roi' ayxV'^'^-

voi, they fell NEAR EACH OTHEE ; a<pUero Seurepa'io^
—TpcTaiui;, he came on the second—third day (1060,
Obs. 2). So in Latin, qui creatur annuus. Caes.

Exceptions.

866.—An adjective is often put in a different gen-
der OT number from the substantive vrith which it is
connected, tacitly referring to its meaning rather than to

its form, or to some other word synonymous with it
, or

implied in it ; as,

xopioii xaXXiffTTj, ■ a most beautiful girl.

& iyai^k </iu-(-j, brave soul.

XifjffTTjptov Tcup i-KKpipovzai;, a band of robbers bringing fire.

867,—A collective noun in the singular may have
an adjective in the plural, and in the gender of the individ-
uals which form the collection ; as, ^ ouX-ij ijoo^iav elx^v
—oux dyvoodvzeq, the COUNCIL kept quiet—not being
IGNORANT.

So in Latin, maxima pars—^in flumen acti sunt. Lat.
Gr., 679.

868.—^In the dual miinber, the Attic writers some-
times join a masculine adjective with a feminine noun ; as,
Touru) TO) ijp.ipa, these two days.

869.—An adjective masculine, in the superlative
degree, is sometimes joined to a feminine noun, to iacrease-
the force of the superlative ; as, x&pai fis Xdvr ar o i,

VERT jiLA-CK pupils. Also, a masculine adjective is so used
with reference to a feminine noun, when the plural is used
for the singular, and when a chorus of women speak of
themselves ; thus, Medea says of herself, xai y&p rjd ix-nj-
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fiiv o t et^aofis&a, xpeiaaovtov v tx(6fie v o c, though IN-
JURED Jwill he silent, yielding to superior powers.
Note.—This is a familiar usage ■withthe Attic tragedians, both in the
choruses and the dialogue. They often use a mascvMneplwral when the
actual reference is to a feminine erngvla/r.

870.—An adjective in the masculine gender may be
joined with a noun denoting & female, if the attention is
drawn to the idea oi& person, without regard to the sex.
871.—A substantive dual may have an adjective
plural, and, vice versa, a substantive plural, when two is

denoted, may have an adjective dual; as, ^iXai; -Kspl
X^'lps ^dXw[iev, let us throw about {one another) loving
hands = let ics embrace ; S6o ^da [lar a i •(o fxivw iX-
X^Xwv, two successive chasms ; Ut., two chasms adjoining
each other.

872.—The adjectives Sxaffrog, aXXo<;, in -the singular,
are put with nouns in the plural, to intimate that the
objects expressed by them are spoken of individually and
distributively; as,

oISe ixaar o z iSi^ovro dixa, THESE EACH received ten,
■ijpunutv 3i aXXo(; aXXo, and they asJced,so'MM one

thing and some another.

So in Latin, Quisque pro se queruntur. Liv. Lat. Gr.,
281.

873.—Plural adjectives sometimes (as a more
emphaiic construction) agree with their substantives in
gender and number, and govern them in the genitive
case , as,

of TzaXaioi Twv noiyjrSiv, the ancient poets.

So also among the Attic writers in the singular ; as,
Starptficuv rov it o XXbv zoo •(p6v ou, spending the
LAEGEB PART of the time.
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874.—^Instead of agreeing with its substantive, the
adjective (especially an adjective oi quantity) is sometimes
put in the neuter gender, and the substantive follow-
ing it in the genitive (986) ; as, sk roaodrov r6Xfirj(; (for
ToaauT-rjv toX/jltjv), to Such a pitch of boldness. The abstract
noun is sometimes used instead of the adjective ; as, ^d-d-oi;

yTJ<:,depth of earth, instead of fia&sTa yrj, deep earth (858,
Ohs. 2).
875.—Proper names in the singular are some-
times accompanied by the adjectives nprnzoq, Tra?, and others
in the neuter plural, as predicates or in apposition ; as, Ad[i-
TZiov, AiyivTjTiwv TO. Tzpmra, Ziampon, the CHIEF of the
^ginetCB ; itdvra d

ij

^
v Tolat BajSuXuniotac Z (b n o p o q,

ZoPTEtrs was indeed bveet thing to the Babylonians /

i-Aeimz rjv Tcdvra auToTq, HE loas every thing to them.

876.—Demonstrative pronouns in the neuter
singular may refer to nouns of any gender which do not
express a person ; and in the neuter plural, to persons
as well as things, and to the singular as well as to the

plural; as, tte/jj av Sp tag , ^rf noao) av abrov {^dySpiaq)
di^aco cripea&at, concerning MANLY roETiTUDB, for how
much would you consent to be deprived of it ? roTq el^;
■zauT a i^aixaprdvouat, to those who offend against these,
soil, rou? TzaiSaq xal ra? yuvaixa;;, wives and children.
So also with the adjectives tiXsIov, itXelw, fisiov, &c. ;

as, litTtiai; fiev ci^sc ob fisTov 8ta[i.op(u)v^ he will bring
not less than twenty thousand horse; lit. he will bring
HOESEMEN not FEWEE than twenty thousand.

COMPARATIVES AND SUPERLATIVES.

877.—The comparative is used when two objects or
classes of objects are compared ; the superlative, when
more than two are compared.
878.—The positive is sometimes used in a comparative
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sense, and is followed by the infinitive ; as, SUyoc
aofi^aXeiv, ■{too) few to fight.
879.—^When one quality is compared tvith
another in the same subject, the adjectives expressing
these qualities are both put in the comparative degree,
connected by »?; as, TzXouaiwrepoc; rj aocpcurepo!;, more rich

than wise. So in Latin, decentior quam sublimior fuit.
Tacit. Lat. Gr., 903.

S80.—The comparative is sometimes made by joining
fialXov with the positive ; and, for the sake of emphasis,
sometimes with the comparative, making a double
comparative } as, iiallov dX^tmrspoq, more happy.
881.—'The superlative is often used to express a very
high degree of a quality in an object, but without
comparing it with any other ; as, av-qp ^doTipLdraTo^, a
most ambitious man; -Kpaypa. evij-^iffraTov, a very foolish
thing (312).
882.—The superlative is often strengthened iu signifi-
cation by adding certain adverbial words and
particles ^ such as ttoXXw, paxpw, itoXu, paXiara, nXeJffrov,
oy^a (poet.), ttic, Zitmz, on, j, &c. ; aS, tzoXXS) aa-d-eviararov^
much the weakest j Z'/ apMToq, eminently the best; wq
rd.;(iara, as quickly as possible / 8rc -KXelarov ^povov, as
long time as possible. Also by the numeral eT? ; as, el<;

avTjp ^iXTiazoq, a man of all others the best.

For the construction of the comparative and super-
lative degrees, as it respects government, see 997 and 998,

ADJECTIVE PRONOUNS.

883.—Special Rule. Adjective pronouns
agree witli tteir substantives in gender, number,
and case.
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The Intensive, avrdg.

For the import and use of the Intensive pronoun
aoTo:;, see 341-345. In construction it is often similar to
the demonstratives, 888,

884.—When used as a.personal pronoun, auTdq
takes the gender and number of the noun for which it
stands, and the case which the noun would have in its place.
Sometimes, however, like the adjective (866), it takes the
gender and numher of a synonymous substantive, or of
one that expresses the meaning of that for which it stands ;
as, iiad-fjrebaare Tzavra rd. s-O-vrj ^aTiTiZovTS(; aurou:;," dis-
ciple all the NATIONS, baptizing them^'' where aurou<; is put
for d.vd^pu)T:ou<:,which expresses the meaning of S9vq.

Note.—This observation applies to aE adjective pronouns used with-
out, and instead of, the substantives, to which they refer.

D emonstratives.

885.—The Demonstratives are used without a
substantive, only when they refer to a noun, or pronoun,
or substantive clause in the proposition going before, or
in that coming immediately after.

886.—When ttvo persons or things are spoken
of, ouTo<;.ithis, refers ordinarily to the latter ; ixe'ivoz, that,
to the' former. In the same manner are sometimes use'd 6
fidv, S? fxiv, referring to the former, and 6 8i, Sg 8i, referring
to the latter ; sometimes vice versa.

887.—The demonstratives ouroq and 8Se are generally
distinguished thus : ouro? refers to what immediately pre-
cedes, ods to what immediately follows ; as, raura axobaa';,
on hearing these things ; iXeys rdSs, he said the following
things.

888.—The demonstrative words are frequently used in
a kind of apposition with a noun, or pronoun, or part
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of a sentence in the same proposition. This is done, 1. For
the sake of emphasis, or, at the beginning of a sentence, to
call the attention more particularly to what is to be said ;

as, Ti' S' ixs'iva <pB[xsv, ra? r^tbasiz re xal ipioTrjaeti;, and
what shall we say*of tb.'es^ things, question and interro-

gation ? LoBTG. ri ttot' ioThi aurd , ij d.psTTJ ; what in the
world is it

,

to wit, virtue ? In such cases the pronoun is

commonly in the neuter gender. 2. If the parts of a sen-
tence immediately related are separated by intervening

clauses, the pronoun, being introduced in the last part, in

apposition •with the distant word in thej^rsf, brings them

as it were together; as, dlla. ^so6g ys zoh^ &s\ Bvrag xai

rourow? po^ou/isvoc (njrs Aae^ez [x-qdkv TzotijaTjTe,
" but GODS certainly {yi), those loho always exist, who are

eternal, and whose power and inspection extend over all

things, and who preserve the harmony and order of the
universe free from decay or defect, the greatness and

beauty of which is inexplicable— ;/ea»•^w<)' these, do noth-
ing either impious, &c.
889.—When that with which the demonstrative stands
in apposition is a sentence, or part of a sentence, it is put
in the n&utev gender, and is often connected with it by
OTi or ai? ; as, iX^ olde T ouTO, 6'ti raora niv laTiv aTzavra to.

yrwpia. ad'la rod iroXi/iou xsijiEva iv jJ-iau), hut he knows THIS,

that all these places are prizes of the war lying between the
cotnbatants.

The sentence is sometimes so arranged that the clause

with 8ti stands first; as, on 8
"

el^e nrepa, tout' Ufxev,
but that he had wings, this we know.
gQQ^—OuToq, with xai before it

,
is used in the latter clause

of a sentence in an adverbial or conjunctive sense,
to call the attention more particularly to the circumstance

which it introduces, and may be rendered " and that"
" and truly" " indeed" " although^'' &c., as the sense may
require; as, outoi, yap fiouvoc 'Immv obx ayouai 'Aizazoupia,
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xa) our 01 xara <p6vou zi'ja (T-/.7,4''-'''tfor these alone of the
lonians do not celebrate the Apatourid, and that under
a certain pretext of a murder ; lit., and these {do so) under
pretext, &C. JTovaizi? xa\ rauzTji; wexpa:;, ei Tcg Xiyei
rolivo/ia, Tzi^pixs, if any one mentions the name of a
' "WOMAN, ALTHOUGH (L 6., and THAT Woman .being) dead,
he shudders.

But when the pronoun i% less definite, referring
to no particular substantive in the preceding clause, but to
some 'idea contained in it

,
it is put in the neuter plural,

and may be rendered, as before, and that too, or " especial-
ly," " although," &C. ; as, 2h Si fioi Soxslq ou npoai-^ecv tuv
voov rouToiq, X a\ raora aoaibq. aiv, but you seem to me
not to give your attention to these things, and that too =

ALTHOUGH being wise. Expressions of this kind are doubt-
less elliptical, izoi^Zq or some such word being understood,

■which, indeed, is sometimes expressed ;' thus, in Dem. pro
Phor., after reproaching Apollodorus with his dissolute

conduct, he adds, x a\ raora yuvaTxa S^wv tt o t e i c ,
AND THESE THINGS Tou DO, having a wife ; which, with-
out TTotet?, might be rendered " and that though having a

wife." Often, indeed, the phrase xa\ raura, and that too,

is used without afiy strict syntactical relation with the

preceding.

891.—The deinonstrative pronoun is
,

by a

peculiar and rare idiom, sometimes joined with adverbs
of time and place, to define these circumstances with
greater emphasis or precision ; as, ra vbv rdSs, just how ;

ruuT ixeT, at that very time.

892.—The demonstrative pronouns are sometimes used
instead of the personal pronouns iyo) and au, and,
in speaking, when thus used, were probably accompanied
with action, so as clearly to point out the person intended ;

as, Ourot;, t: Xiyec^, So, you ! what are you saying ? Ouroq,
and far more frequently oiJe, has often nearly an adverbial
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force like our here ; as, outo? Tzpoaipx^zai^ here he is coming

ui) ; Tjds Tj dxTTj, here is the shore. So ode is very often
used for the Jirst person ; as, oSs 6 a-vyjp, this here man,
viz., I; ri'c roods r av8pb<; a9kia>rspoz-,who is more wretched
than this rhan, i, e., myself? The expression out6<; slfit is
equivalent to the Latin en adsum, Lo ! here am I.

The Indefinite tic,.

893.—^The indefinite rk (367), added to a substan-
tive, answers to the English words a certain one, any one,

&c. ; as, avrqp Ti?, a certain inan, any man, some man.

Sometimes it is put for an indefinite plural ; as, ?/'?u?- tic
l^puyuTLtv, a certain fish =■ here and there a fish, was leap-
ing, &c.

'
So with oaTiq ; saTiv Sartz /.aTsXyj[<pi'j-rj,here and

there one was caught. Sometimes it is nsedi distributive-
ly ; as, xai r ^? olxir/V dvaTcXaa-daifw, and let EVEET ONE
build his own hottse.
894:,—With adjectives of quality, qitantity, and
magnitude, especially when they stand mthout a sub-
stantive expressed, or in the predicate, it serves to temper
the expression by asserting the existence of the quality in a
less positive and unlimited manner, such as may be ex-

pressed by the English words somewhat, in some degree,
rather; as, <pd6ao<p6q th;, a sort of pihilosopher ; vjKd^wr
rir, a sort of stupid fellow ; Sba^azoc; zi<;, SOMEWHAT diffi-
cult to be passed ; Suap.ai^rj'; ztg, EATHEE hard to learn.
With numerals it means nearly, about, &c. ; as, &ixa zivi<;,
about ten. So also with adverbs; as, cxedov, nearly;

(T^edov zt, pretty nearly ; 7:0X6, much ; ivoXu zi, cojisidera-

bly ; ouSiv, nothing / ou8iv zi, scarcely any thing.
893.—It sometimes has the sense of eminence,
imjyortance / as, euxszai z t q slvat, he boasts himself
to be somebody = some great one ; 8oxu elvai ziq, he is

accounted to be a person of importance.
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890^—It is still more frequently used in the neuter
gender ■with a sort oiqualifying force, chiefly with nega-
tive sentences, intensifying the meaning ; as, ours n jxavTiq
i(ov, neither being as to any thing = at all, a prophet. It
is in the accusative, as if with xara understood, as to any
thing, in any respect.

The Interrogative <rtg.

8911.—The interroyative Ti'?,Tt',is used in asking a
direct question; as, n'? i-Koiiqat; who did it ? Though
sometimes used in the indirect interrogation, oari!; is more

common; as, ■d-auixdZwnV (or more frequently oari<;') i-Koi-

Tj<Ts,Iwonder WB.0 did it. Sometimes it is accompanied
by the article 6 nV, who ? rd zl, what,? "0(tti<; is always
used interrogatively when a person to whom an interro-

gation is put, repeats it before answering it ; as, ah S" e7
Ti'? avSpiuv ; oVri? slfi iyu) ; Mstcov, J3ut who are you ?
who am I? Meton.
898,—In the predicate, rt, with iari following it, is
sometimes accompanied by the subject of ^tti in the

plural; as, ^aufidZo) ri tcot iffTt -raoTa, J loonder "WBAT
IN THE WOKLD THESE THINGS are.

899.—The interrogative -^i often stands, like the
indefinite r\ in an independent accusative j&^ if
with zara, in the sense of in what ? as to what ? &e. ; as,
Ti' ao(pdi; u>v; in what being wise ? of ri iT:i<rTi^/iovs(;, those
who are conversant with what ?

So also for 8id n'; why? on what account P Ti 8i ; but

what f but lohy ? and again / is often thus used in famil-
iar, rapid dialogue.

Possessive Pronouns.

900.—The possessive pronoun is in signification
equivalent to the genitive of the pronoun from which it is
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derived, and while, like the adjective, it agrees "with its
substantive in gender, number, and case, yet other words
are often constructed with it as the genitive of the per-
sonal pronoun. Hence the following modes of expression,
rd ffdv /lovoo Sciprjfia^ equivalent to TO (TOO 116 V u , &c.,
the gift OF TB:e:E ALOlOi. 'Apvujxsvoq Tzarpot; Ts fj-eya xXio^
TjS" ifidv aoTou, where ifiSv agrees with xXiog in the accusa-

tive, yet followed by adrod, as if l/ioD- auroD, 0/ me myself',
united with Tzarpoi;. So also vwtrspov ki/iK aUTWV, our oicn
hed J ra bfiirspa ahrmv, your oton jyroperty ; riji/ acpsripav
abriuv (scil. /o>/>ai/), their oion country.
The same construction is common in Latin : as, " mea
ipsius culpa." " Cum mea nemo scripta legat, vulgo
recitare timentis." " Beneficio meo et populi Romani."
Lat. Gr., 6280.

901.-—The same observation extends to possessive
adjectives / as, el 8i [is del yuvatxsia<; ri aperr,^
8 a ai vuv in ^rjpeia eaovrat, ixvijad-r/vat.^A.nd ifI may make
mention at aU of the virtue of those women, who are
now to live in viidowJiood, where oaai refers back to the
idea oi yovalxei; contained in Yuvat,7.eia(;.
002.—The possessive pronouns are employed only for
emphasis^ in other cases, the personal pronouns are
used in their stead ; as, 6 Tzarijp tutu, " my father ;" 6 ip.6<;
TzaTrjp,^^m,y father;" 7caTyj<;^p.S>v,our father / 6 -^fiirpo^
Tzar-qp, our own father.
903.—The possessive pronoun has not unfrequently an
objective sense ; thus, 6 <t6<;■ko^^o';may be not only " thy
regret," but "regret for thee;" ra ifid vou^eTyjfiara, "my
chidings," in the sense of "the chidings which I receive,"
as well as " the chidings which I give." This use of the
possessive corresponds to the passive sense of the genitive
(983, Obs. 2).

904.—The possessive pronoun is sometimes put in the
neuter gender with the article, for the personal ;
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as, TO ujxiTepo'j^ for ufieTc; ; Ta/j.d, for ij-ai ; to i;i6v^ for i/J.i.
Also without the article after a preposition ; as, iv vj/ie-

rifiou for iv rjiimv (scil. Scu/iavij, in Our house.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE ARTICLE.

905.—Special Rtjle. The article asrees
witli its substantive in gender, number, and
case.

906.—-Exc. 1. In ffender.—The masculine article is
often put with a feminine noun in the dual number (868) ;
as, Tcu yu-javd, the two women.

007.— -Exc. 2. In mimber. —The article may be put
in the plural, when it refers to two or more nouns in the
singular (859) ; as, al ^A^-qvairi re xai "Hprj, both Minerva
and Juno.

OBSBETATIOJSrS.

008.—Nouns used indefinitely are commonly with-
out the article. In general, the article is prefixed to all
nouns not used indefinitely. Nouns are made definite by a
limithuj word, phrase, or clause ; \)j23revious'm.e?ition, by
geiieral notoriety or distinction, by pecidiarity of state or
relation, or by emphasis or contrast.

909.—The article is prefixed to pouns when they
designate a class or species / as, 6 avd-puiT^uz lart.
i%riT6q, MAN" is mortal.

91.0. —It is prefixed to abstract nouns generally,
though not invariably ; as, y] aper-q iari. xaXyj, virtue is

beautiful: es^QchaWj \ipersonified ; as,rj Kaxla,'Vice^' and
always if conceived definitely; as, ij dXTji^sia, the truth.
But also in general; as, ij aX-jf)-eia, truth, i. e., the thing
which we call truth. So 6 :zuXeixoz, war ; y] eipTjvr], peace ;
u xijSuvot;, danger.
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911,—When one noun is predicated of another, the
Sxil^ject of the proposition takes the article, and the pred-
icate omits it ; as, daxu^ iyive-d-' ij x6 prj^ THE MAIDES
became a wine-skin ; vb? iyhszo ^ ^p-ipa^ the day became
night.

912.—^Thedefiniteness denoted by the article is often
that of general notoriety, or recognized distinction ;
as, 6 Tiotijrij?, the poet (scil. ffomer) ; 6 (iatjtXsbz, the king,
viz., of Persia. But often in words oi frequent recurrence,
as, in "writing of Persian affairs, ^aaiXtix;, the clearness

of the connection enabled them to omit tfie article, and

Paerdeix;, king, stands often for (5 ^aaiX^ut;. So to ayiov

nivtufia, and ayiov -Rvsuii-a ; 6 Xp'.aroz, and Xpiaro^. .

913.—Proper names, when first mentioned, are
without the article ; on renewed mention, they gen-
erally have it.- But the article is never prefixed to a
proper name followed by an appellative with the article ;

as, Kupoz <j[iaaO-suq, Cyrus the Icing.

914:.— The article is generally placed before appel-
latives, and all words and phrases which are placed
after a substantive for the purpose of definition or de-

scription ; such as a substantive in apposition, an adjective,
a participle, an adverb, a preposition with its case ; as,

Uuixpd-rrjg 6 (piXoaowoz, Socrates, the philosopher ; ol vopoi ul

i.p-/aXot, the ancient laws, &c.

915.—Before a,participle, the article is to be trans-
lated as the relative, and the participle as the indicative

mood of its own tense ; as, ddiv ol X iy ovz e q, there are

(those) WHO BAT.

]ffote.—Nothing is more common than for students to render the

trreek article and participle by he saying _(6 Myav), Am smji-ng (rbv

'Keymn-a),of Mm or the one saying {tov Xiyovro;), under the impression

that they are thus rendering Uterdlly. This barbarism should be tho-

Touo-UjtirokenMp; and it would be desirable, therefore, for the pupil

vniformly to render, and for the teacher to insist on his rendering, the

13
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article and participle freely and idiomatically as above ; thus, i Tityuv,
he who says, the man who says; 6 ravra f<i^ag,the man who said this;

oi TavTa M^ovTeq,they who wiU say these things, &C.

916.—A participle between the article and its noun
is to be regarded as an adjective, and rendered accord-
ingly ; as, ol {>xa.p~j(^ovTs<;vofioty the existing laws. So also,

other words and phrases between the article and its noun,
like an adjective, qualify the noun, and frequently have a

participle understood; as, ■
>
)

itpd:; FaXdTaq /ta/ij, scil. ysvo-

fj-ivrj, the battle agaiiist the Gauls.

017.—An adverb with the article prefixed is used
Bometimes as a noun, sometimes as an adjective; as, ol

TziXaq^ those near, i. e., the neighbors ^ ij avm noyit?, the

upper city (858, Obs. 1).
918.—Adjectives, participles, adverbs, ad-
verbial particles and phrases, used in the sense
of nouns, have the article prefixed ; as, oi ^vijtoc, mortals y

of xoXaxeuovT£(;, flatterers ; ^ aupmv (soiL rjfj-ipa), the mor-
row; rd Ti, the substance {the what) ; rd noidv, the quality

(the of what, sort) ; rd tzsitov, the quantity ; zb mi;, the man-
ner in which, &c.
919.—The article ivithout a substantive,
before d.ii<fi or itepi with their case, denotes something

peculiar to, or distinguishing the person, place, or thing

expressed by the noun ; as, oi -TzspX^ijpav, those devoted to

the chase, i. e.,-
" hunters /" to tts^oJAd/j.4>axov, the affair at

JLainpsacus ; -rd AiitpX noXe/xov, what belongs to war ; some-
times it is a mere circumlocution for the noun itself; as,
tA Tiep't T-ij)/ d/iapTiav, for ^ d/iapria.

920.—Oi Tiept, and oi aix<pi,with a proper name,
have the following peculiarities of meaning ; viz., 1. Tlie
person himself; as, of aiKfi llpia/iov xa'i Ildv4o<iv^ Priam
and Panthous. 2. Tlie foUoioers of the person named ;

as, of ■nsp\ ^Ap^iSaiiov, the companions of Archidamus.
3. JTie person named, and his comapnions and fol-
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lowers; as, ol Afi^) IIumaTparov, Pisistratus aucl his

troops.
921,—^The neuter article in any case prefixed to
the infinitive inood (323), gives it the seDse and
construction of the Latin gerund, or a verbal noun ; as,
Tiid aiii.n<To<pw TO C'jTeZi', inquiring is the- business of
philosophy ; to xai.wq Xi/stv, the speaking well.
022.—^In the neuter gender, and in any case which
the construction requires, the article is placed, 1. Before
entire propositions or quotations in a sentence, construed

as nouns ; as, "En Ss tootiov Tphrj dtaipopa^ to, (u? ixaara
Tdozmv nifi-^aaixo av Ti?, And Still further there is in these a
third difference, viz., the manner in which one should
imitate each of these objects ; kx Si tootwv op^ioi; av e^ot zd
" epyov S" oudsii ovei5oj," andaccording to these views, the
sentiment " and no labor is dishonor " would be correct.
2. Before single words quoted or designated in a sentence ;

as, TO S' 6 /I e T <; Szav sitzw, t-tjv tzoXiv Xiyio, and when J
sag Tou, Imean the state ; tci Xiyto, the toord Xiyu). But
in nouns, the article is commonly in the gender of the
noun ; as, t^ ovofia 6 "A'iS-qt;, the name Sades.

923.—^The article is often prefixed to possessive,
demonstrative, distributive, and other pro-
nouns, for the sake of emphasis or precise definition ;
thus, i[i6<; tiW?, is a son ofmine ; & ip-hr; uWj, is, definitely,
my son. The following change of signification efiected

by the article may be noticed:—

alXoi Others, ol aXXoi the others, the rest.

aXh^ other. ■
ij

aXX-Tj'EXXdg the rest of Greece.
■jzoXkoi many. ol TzoXXoi the many, the multitude.
TiXsioot; more. ol 7cXe{oo(; the most.

aOToq himself. 6 auToq the same.

ndvT£<; all. ol ndvTsi; {after numerals) in all.
dXiyoi few, ol dXiyoi the few, the Oligarchs.
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924.—A noun with o5to? or ixeivn^ regularly takes
the article, but never immediately before the pronoun. The

pronoun must either precede both the article and noun—

as, OUTO? 6 dvrjp—or follow them both—as, 6 av-i^p outik;,
this man.

92S.—The article is frequently used tZlone, having its
substantive understood. This is the case when the
substantive to which the article refers, being apparent from

the connection or sense of the passage, can be easily
supplied. The neuter article is often thus used with
the genitive of another noun, xP^f^"-j "^pS-Yi-i-a,<fec., being
understood: 1. In the singular, to intimate what a
person has done, is wont to do, or has befallen Jiim ; as,
xalroc doxZ [loi to too 'Ij3uxelou 'Itztcoo Tzenovi'Uva!., atlil I seevi,
you see {roi), to have experienced the thing of the horse,
i. e., to be similarly affected with, &c. 2. In the plural,
to denote every thing that concerns, arises from, or belongs
to, that which the substantive expresses ; as, ra <p[Xmv 8"

obSiv, but the aid of friends is nothing ; S^T<piptiv r a
rmv d-ewv^we must bear the visitations of the gods. In
the singular or plural, it is often merely a peri-
phrasis for the substantive ; as, to or to rrjq dpyr,';,
for 7] opyij ; and an adjective, &c., put with such a peri-

phrasis takes the gender and number of the substantive,
and the case of the article; as, to. twv dtaxdviuv—nouio-
ixsvot, the messengers—considering (lit., mahing to them-

selves^.

926.—The article, combined with /xiv and Si, has
entirely the force of a pronoun, and is used in a
distrihutiye sense— the article with iiiv standing in
the first member of the sentence, and with di in the paits
that follow ; as, t ^y ixi v irijia, T dv 5' ou, THIS ONE he
honored, and inA-i O'S'E, not ; ol (ikv ixujicoov, ol d' enivov,
o I S" iyup-vdZovTo, SOME (literally, these indeed) were play-
ing at dice, others {and those) were drinking, and others
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were eoxrcising themselves. This is a relic of the usage
in which the article 6 was a demo7istrative pronoun ; as,
<{iJ-ivy this one indeed ; 6 di, and that one. Sometimes
with prepositions the u-^vand di precede; as, iv [liv zu'iq, for
iv Tot<; fiiv.

927.—In the earlier epic of Homer, the article com-
monly appears as a demonstrative, sometimes as a relative

pronoun. So also, more or less, in Ionic prose.

THE RELATIVE PRONOUN.

928.—RmLE III. The relative agrees witli
its antecedent in gender, number, and person •

as, , ■

ij yovT) Tjv cf^o/iEv, the WOMAN WHOM we saw,

6 d.vq p 8 <: ^X&sv, the man who came.
rd -(pij fiara a. sl-^e, the THINGS WHICH he had.

929.—^The antecedent is the substantive, or some-
thing equivalent to a substantive (956, Hem.), in a pre-
ceding clause to which the relative refers. Frequently,
however, as in Latin, the relative with its clause is placed
before the antecedent and its clause.

930.—Strictly speaking, the relative does not agree
with the antecedent, but with the same word expressed
or understood after the relative,, and with which, like the

adjective, it agrees in gender, numheir, and case, as well as
person ; thus, & "nz-oi; Sv (Jmzov) el^^v, the horse which (horse)
he had. Hence, in connecting the antecedent and relative

clauses, the following variety of usage occurs ; viz.,
1st. The tvord to which the relative refers is
commonly expressed in the antecedent clause, and not

with the relative ; as, ouToq iarw 6 dvij p Sv el^e?, this is
the MAN WHOM yow saw.
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2d. It is often not expressed in the antecedent clause,
and expressed with the relative ; as, »L>ro? imiv S v eT5ec
S.V 8 p a.

Sd. Sometimes, for greater precision and empha-
sis f it is expressed in both ; as, oLtoi; iazcv 6 avij p
Sv eI5e? avSpa.

4th. When the reference is of a geneval nature,
and there is no danger of obscurity, the word to which the
relative refers is understood in both clauses ; as, &v 7J-&sXsv
exTanSj 8v ^^sXsv i'<Tto<T£v,whom he would he slew, whom he
woiddhe saved. All this variety is common in Latin as
well as in Greek. (Lat. Gr., 685.)
931.—The antecedent is sometimes implied in a pre-
ceding word; as, ohia Tj v/j-sripa o1 ys j(prja^e, &c.,
your house who, that is to say (ji) use, &c., ol referring to
the personal pronoun implied in O/ieripa (900).
932.—When the relative comes after two words of
different j^ersons, its verb agrees with the first or second
person rather than the third; as, eliii S" iyio ^a<!dsh<;

S? Tt/iaifiat.
933,—When the relative is placed between two sub-
stantives of different genders, it sometimes agrees in
gender with the latter ; SiS,Tb aazpov y}v 6vondZooaiv Alya,
the constellation which they call the Goat.

934.—Mac.—The relative sometimes takes thegender
and number, not of the antecedent noun, but of some
one synonymous with it

,

or implied in it ; as,
1st. ^avo'jTiav rixviov ovi; ''ASpaaroi; ijyays, the CBIL-
DEBN having died, whom Adrastus led. In this sentence,
ooq refers to the gender implied in the neuter rixvwv.
2d. Tzd.vT<i)vivd-pmittov o (; xi aeu avri k'X'^rj,of all men
whosoever may com,e = every man who shall come against
you ; where o?, referring to a plural antecedent, takes the

persons of the plural individually.
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3<i. biTsp &Tzd(rrj(; 'EX Xddoq wv Ttaripa^ exretvs, on be-

half of all Greece, whose fathers she slew ; where ut¥
refers to the meaning of 'EXXdSoq, i. e., the men of Greece.
4th. ^rj<7ai)po-i:otci ivijp o8c S

ij xai ii:atvet rd ;r,J^i9o^, A

MA1V increasing in wealth, whom you know {dij) even the
multitude applaud. Here the plural relative generalizes
the person spoken of into a class.

933.—Instead of o?, the compound pronoun
l(TTt^ is used as a relative after jra?, ouddr;, or any word
in the singular expressing an indefinite number, and Saot

after the same words in the plural ; as, tc5.^ Sam;, every
one who ; TcdvTE<;Saoi, all who / and if the indefinite is

not expressed in the antecedent clause, it will often be
better to express it in the translation ; as, rdc TcoXeiq Sam,
all the cities which. Sometimes it is used simply for o?.
936.— If no nominative come between the rela-
tive and the verb, the relative will be the nominative to
the verb.
If a nominative come between the relative and the
verb, the relative will be of that case which the verb or
noun following, or the preposition going before, usually
governs. But,

Attraction of the Relative.

937.—McG. I. The relative is often attracted
into the case of its antecedent ; as,

Examples. 1
. <t^v rait; vaua\v ai<; (for on;) el%e, with

the SHIPS WHICH he had. 2
.

p.s-caa-^l-rto r^? i)6ovii<; Jiq

(for 7jy)' i'dioxa uficv, let him share ^Ae pleasttee which I
gave you. 3. fisftvyjfiivog <

5
v k'TcpaSe (for riov Tzpa^fidriuv a

'

Unpads, 930-4th), being mindful o/^what he did. 4
. dna-

Xauw w V k'^m dya&wv, I enjoy WHAT GOODS I have
(930-2d).
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Note 1. This usage of attraction originates partly in euphony, but still

more in a,desire to give mvity to expression, and to indicate the close

relation of thought by a like relation of form. It belongs to the same
general principle by which the Greeks drew the antecedent and relative

clauses entirely into one by omitting the relative'; as, Tavra ?Jy£ig ahj-drj,

you say these things true, for tliese things which you say are true {rairra
a Xh/Ei; aXri^f/ hcTiv). See also below, 948.

Note 2. This construction is sometimes, though very seldom, imitated
in Latin ; as, Girciter sexcentasejus generis oujirs supra demonstravimus,
naves invenit. Cms. See Lat. Gr., 704.

938.—.ExG. II. The antecedent is sometimes
attracted into the case of the relative ; as,

"AXXou Sf ou T£ u ol3a red uv xXurd reused duu)^and Z
know not any other person whose renowned armor I could
put on ; akXou T£u (for rtvoc) attracted by the relative rsu

(for rod, 262, used for ou, 360), from the accusative
'

into the ffCni/tive , Tz6Xeo)vxal ro-nmv (Sv ^iJ.iv TTOTS xupiot
tpaivead-ai r^poisixivouq, to he found surrendering cities and
places of which we were once masters.
On this principle are to be construed such sentences as
the following: oudiva xivduvov 8vriv' ouyr uizijisivav^
for oudeXq ^v xlvdovog ovrcva, there was no dajstgek which
they did not undergo^' oudiva lipaaav ovztv' ou daxpu-
ovTa aTtO(TTpi<pea^ai, for obdslq ^v ovtiv' t<pa.aav oh Saxpuovra,
&c., there- was mo onb who, they said, did not turn
away weeping ; Tha<; rouaS' dpm ^ivouq, for riveq Btaiv ourot
ol ^ivot ouz 6pS>,who are these strangers whom I see?
939.—The relative plural, and in all its cases,
with i(Tzi before it; is used for eVioi, -ai, -a, some ; as, xa\
eUTiv ol (i. e., sViOi) iTuyy^avov ■d-wpdxwv, and SOME hit
breastplates; and tS»i izoXswv Mar iv w v {\.e.,tj{(uy\from
SOME cities.

In this construction iarC is found with oot!?-, both singu-
lar and plural; as, eaziv Sozk;, some one j k'<mv ohcve^,
some.
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04:0.—There are many constructions analogous to tho
above with relative pronouns, adverbs, &c. ; as,
e<7TivSizoo Touro iKotrjaai;^ is there where you did this = did
you anywhere do this f Maziv ors Twiza Xiyec, there is when
he says this = he sometimes s'ays this.

THE RELATED ADJECTIVE WORDS,
otog, oGog, n^ixog, &c.

941.—The relative adjectives oh<;, 8ao<;, ^X(xo^,
like the relative pronoun, always refer to a kiudred word
before them, expressed or understood, implying a com-
parison of equality similar to talis qualis, tantus
quantus, in Latin (Lat. Gr.j 706) ; as,

ToTo? or Towuro';— oTo?, such—as.
rotrof or TocroSro? — Saoq^ so much, or m,any—as.
njXixo<;—rjXixoq, of such an age or size—as.

942.—The antecedent and relative adjectives
both refer to the same substantive, with which they
agree in gender and number, while each takes the case

required by the construction of the clause in which it
stands; thus, Dbm. Olynth. I.

, "As for the rest, he
said they were thieves and flatterers, and ro couzoug

&v{l-p(I)TZouq olooq ixe{)-ua{)-ivza<;Sp^reTffSac zoiauza o\a lycb
yuv dxvS) Svofidam, strcH MBIT AS, when intoxicated, to dance

sirCH DAKCES AS Inow hesitate to name.
943.—The antecedent word is commonly un-
derstood, and the relative is translated with some
variety according to the connection in which it Stands.
The most of the cases in which, e. g., oTo? is used for
zoiouzot; dior;, may be reduced to three ; viz., 1st, when it

stands before a substantive ; 2d, before ,an adjective ; 3d,
before a verb.

944.—FiEST. JSefore a substantive, oloi; ele-
13*
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gantly takes the case in which its antecedent roioDro?

would be, if expressed, and changes the substantive before
which it stands into the same case by attraction ; thus,
oux k'ffziv &)/dp\ o1 0) Z v>X p dr e I (psudend-m, to lie is not
befitting such a kan as Soceates is, for oux eartv avdp\
ToiouTu) oTo? Smy.pdrrji; k'sTi tpBuSsa-9-ai. Again, -(aptZoiJ-tvov
o"u) (7o\ dvSpi, gratifying svOB. A MATS as thotj aet,
for d.v8p\ TocouTip o^O(;au (e/).
In some instances the noun after oToc is not attracted
into the same case with it; as, raiki (towutujv) oliuvizep
auT di; ovTojv, they being precisely such as he.
When the substantive to which oToc refers is ob-
vious from the connection, it is frequently omitted,
as in the preceding example.
94:5.—Sometimes olo^;stands ellipticoMy by a strong
attraction J as, ipaxdpiZov rr/v [iTjTipa o"iwv tixviov ixopTjffe,
they congratulated the mother as to what sort of children
she had obtained = that she had obtained such children.
"
They bewailed the young man, o\a Ipya. dpdaaq dla Xayxdvei
xaxd, what sort of deeds having done, what sort of evils he
meets with = " that after having done such deeds, he meets

with suA^h disasters."
946,—The construction is the same when olot;, or the
substantive to which it belongs, is in the nomina-
tive, or is governed by a preposition; as, dXijiU:;
ayovTaq Ttivd-oi; olo? aorou? 6 -d-ovvoz Sci^oyev, being truly

grieved what sort of = that sitch a thunny fish escaped
ZAewi, Lucian ; iXnil^ovTeg Tzdy^u dTzoXisa&ai Ic ola xaxd f/xov,
expecting utterly to perish into what sort of calamities they
were come = since they were come into such calamities.
So in Thucydides : xa) pLOv-q (scil. 'Ad--qvai<ov ndhq) OOTS Tip
TToXeplu) ^tzeX&ovtc dyavaxr-qatv e^£i, 050' o^cov xaxoTza^sT, and
we are now the only state which neither excites indigna-
tion in an invading enemy, that they suffer by persons of
such a character (lit. by what sort of persons they suffer).
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In constructions of this kind the idea will be readily
perceived by considering oloj as put for Szi or <«? zowuzoi;.

See numerous examples in L. Bos. Ellipses Gr., 271;
Vigerus, ch. 3, §§ 8, 9r

94:7.—Second. Mefore an adjective, it is em-
ployed with a similar ellipsis ; as, el iiiv ydp zt^ avijp iv
auTotzsaTiv olo'; e/i-£Lpoq TzoXifioo, /or if indeed any one
among them is, o^tog l/iKsj^oT, such as is skilful (for do?
i(XTiv £fi-etpo(;) ; or it might be resolved with the infini-
tive; as, olo? aptarog^ the best,foT-otodro<; olog eTvaJ apiOToq^
such as to he the best, &c.

948.—01o(; is frequently, however, joined with an
adjective in the fonn of an exclamation or inter-
rogation, apparently without reference to the usual
antecedent; as, olo? piyo-z, oloz /aAssof, how great! how

difficult! Thus LysiaS, olo? p-lyag xal Ssivdq xivSovog rjyw-
vCa&i), how great and terrible a danger was risked (scil. /or
the liberty of Ch-eece) ! The construction here is in all
cases elliptical, and is part of a full exclamatory construe-,

tion ; as, zoCuuzoq xivSuvoq oio(; ouroc, such a danger as this !
949,—Ttttrd. Joined with the verb elpi, expressed
or understood, and followed by an infinitive, it sig-
nifies, " JT am of such a kind as, or sitch as y" and, accord-
ing to the connection in which it stands, may mean, "Z
am able" '■'■I am wont" '■'■I am ready, or willing''''—
zoiouzoz being always understood as an antecedent ; thus,
ob yap ^v o^oq d~d Travrof ztpSdvat (L e., zowuzo(; ol"?),
FOB HE WAS NOT (sttch) AS to make gain from every
thing ; L e., he was not willing (or inclined) to do every
thing for the sake of gain.
950.—^The forms olo? slixi, and o\6az tlju, are thus
distinguished : o\6z elpt, lam such as / o\6v iaziv, it is such
as ; ol6(TTs el;ityf I am able y olovze iaztv, it is possible.
Thus, olo? ri slpi = Sbvapai ; olovze iaziv = dovazov iaziv.
951.—Sometimes the verb dpi is also omitted; as,
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9]si duvaiTO ixoueiv ix too (itj oIoots (elvai), or vihetheT
he could hear feom not being able to heae eoemeely.
932.—In the same maimer roio? or votodroq stands
related to olo? following it

,

expressed or understood ; as,
odx S.V dficXvjaacixi toiouzu) (soil, olo? o5t(5c ^cti), Z would
have no intercourse with such a man (sciL as he is).
933.—The neuters olov and ola, either alone or com-
bined with various particles, and usefl, in a conjunctive or
adverbial sense, have many similar elliptical uses.
These may be ascertained from the lexicons.

954,—Note.— The observations whioli have heen made on the con-
struction of the related adjectives rolog or Toaovrog—olog, are applicable,
generally, to rdaog or tooovto;— oaoc• observing that the former relates
to the quality of objects, the latter to their nvmiber or quantity. The
same also may be said of TJi?.ixog—jJAiKof, of such an age or size.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE NOMINATIVE
CASE.

933.—The nominative case is used—
1st. To express the subject of a proposition.
2d. In apposition with another substantive in the
nominative (857), or predicated of it (963, Obs. 6).
3d. In exclamations / as, <

I>

duffrdXaiva if'" ! ^

wretched me !

4th (rarely and anomalously), absolutely , or without
dependence on any word in the sentence (1H2, Obs. 4) ;

as, TzoXXij yap. -f
j arparia. ohaa, oh ndar]^ e'ffrac TzoXsmq bizo-

di^aad-ai {o.bzTij'j), for tJl6 AEMT BEING NUMEE0T7S, it toill
tiot be in the power of the whole state to accommodate
them. Or without a particle, introducing an affirmation ;

as, 6 Muioariz ohx o'ldafiev ri yiyovsv aurui^ THIS MoSES, we
hnoio not what ha^ become of him.
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A VERB "WITH ITS NOMINATIVE.

956.—^Rtrxji; IV. A verb agrees with its
nominative in numlDer and person ; as,

kyui Ypifi", Iwrite.
i5/ietC TUTirere, ye Strike.

rib d<p^aXixu)XdjiTzsrov, his eyes shine.

Rem.—^Thesubject of a finite verb, if a noun or pronoun, or adjective
used as a noun, is put in the nominative. The subject may also be an
infinitive mood (1088), or part of a sentence; and to all these this rule

applies.

Ohs. 1. The nominative of the first and^of the
second person is generally omitted,, being obvious from
the termination of the verb ; also of the third person, when
it may be readily supplied from the context ; as, Xiyouenv,
they say. They are used, therefore, chiefly when emphatic;

as, lyii Xijrto, J say.
Ob's. 2. The subject is also omitted, when the verb
expresses an action usually performed by that subject ;

as, <7aX-!zi!^st,the trumpeter sounds; ixijpuSs, the herald

proclaimed; or when it expresses an operation of nature ;
as, Sec, it rains ; fipovra, it thunders.
Ohs. 3. ImpeTSOnal vevbs are usually considered
as without a nomiiiative ; stiU they will generally be found
to bear a relation to some circumstance, sentence, clause

of a sentence, or infinitive mood, similar to that of a verb
to its nominative ; as, s^sari iiot incivac, it is lawful for me
to depart, i. e., to depart is lawful for me; XP^ "^ noielv, it
behooves you to do it

,
i. e., to do it behooves you. Lat.

Gr., 307.

Note.—On the other hand, while the subject or nominative is expressed,
the verb, especially the present tense of elfil, is often omitted ; as, ''EM.^
iy/j, I {am) a Greek.
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SPECIAL RULES AND OBSERVATIONS.
Agreement in Number.

957.—^RuLE 1. A neuter plural commonly
has a verb in the singular ; as,

Zwa rpix^i, animals run.
"Aarpa &vi(pyjvav a ij[iTv rai; wpaq T^<;vuxrd^ ifiKpavlZst^
they (the Gods) caused stars to avvear, which show to us
the hours of the night.
Note.—This is on the same principle with the defectivedeclensionof
neuter nouns ; they are not considered as, strictly speaking, entitled

either to inflection or to syntactical construction.

Ohs. 1. This construction is more common with the

Attic than with the Ionic and Doric writers. But with
all there are many exceptions, especially when the
neuter plural signifies pevsons or animals ; as, roaaSe
k'j%Tj lazpdTsuov^ so many nations were engaged in the

expedition. Homer joins a singular and a plural verb
with the same nominative. Odyss., /-t. 43.
Ohs. 2. We have already noticed special idioms in
which a singular verb is followed by a plural nominative;
as, oux 1(Tt\v o"tiv£?- iTzi-(OVzaCy THBEE AEE NONE who
abstain.

958.—Etjle 2. Two or more substantives
singular, taken together, have a verb in the
plural; taken separately, the verb must be in
the singular; as,

Together, aldtaz dk xai <p6^ot; e/x^OTOt datv avd-pmiioi^ hut
shame and fear are natural to man.
Separately, <to\ yap edwxe vtxtjv Zsh^ xal 'AnoXkuiv^for to

thee Jupiter and Apollo gave the victory.
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Obs. 8. This rule is liable to many exceptions / for
frequently the verb agrees with but one of the two
no uns, commonly the one next it. Also, if of similar
signification, they are in construction considered as one,

and the verb foUows in the singular; as, Io\ 8' i-^\ roXiidrw
xapSinj xa.\ ^uij.d<;^ hut to thee let HEART and soul dare.
Obs. A. A substantive in the singular, connected
•with other words as the subject of a verb, conveying the
idea of plurality, may have the verb in the plural ; as,
^Pia TzapaXa^ouaa xdX ■zobz Kopu^avrat; TzsptizoXouaiVj Rhea,

having taken with her also the Gorybantes, wanders about.

So in Latin ; as, Juba cum Labieno capti in potestatem
CoBsaris venissent.

^
Lat. Gr., 645.

9S9.—^RuLE 3. A noun of multitude express-
ing many as and whole lias a verb in tlie singu-
lar; as,

i^sTo Xaoi;^ the people sat down.

960.—But when it expresses many as indi-
viduals, tlie verb must be plural ; as,

■ijpmrrjaav auTov zb izX^^oq, the multitude asked him,

Obs. 5. To both parts of this rule there are also excep-
tions, and in some cases it seems indifferent whether the
verb be in the singular or pVural ; sometimes both
are joined with the same nominative; as, ?C£to Xaoz,

ip-QTO^-qaav dk xaM8paq, the people BA.T DOWN and KEPT

THEIR SEATS.

961.—Rule 4. A dual nominative may have
a plural verb ; as,

a/i^(i) k'Xsyov, both spake ; and a plural nominative, limited
to two, may have a verb in the dual.
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Agreement in Person.

962.—^KuLE 5. When two or more nomina-
tives are of different persons, the verlb takes the

first person rather than the second, and the
second rather than the third; as, iya xal av
slrtofiev, you and J sj>ohe.
To this rule there are exceptions.

The Nominative after the Verb.

963.—Rule 6. Any verb may have the
same case after it as before it w^hen both words
refer to the same thing ; as,

ufiei'; itrrk rb <pmz rou xdafiou, Ye are the IJGHT of the
world.

Bern.—The nominative before is the siHyect,the nominative after, the

predicate— the verb is the copula, and is either a substantive or intransi-
, tive verb, or a passive verb of naming— from its use called copulative.

Obs. 6. This rule applies to the infinitive, 'whatever
be the case of its subject; also to participles (1095,
Obs. 5, 1102.)
Obs. 1. When the predicate is an adjective or a parti-
ciple, without a substantive, it agrees with the subject
before the verb, by Rule II., except as noticed, 862.
Obs. 8. In this construction, the verb usually agrees
with the subject ; sometimes, however, it agrees with the
predicate ; as, ^aav &k ardSioi 6xtu) -rb [xsTaij^fitov ddriatv, and

the space between them was eight stadia. So also when the

copula is a participle; as, he usually let go, roh<;
IxiyioTa i^tjilaprrjxoTaq— ixeyidTT^v Se ooaav (for ovra?) ^Xd-
/Sij V TzoXsux;, those who had committed the greatest offences,
and were the greatest injuet to the state.
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GOVERNMENT.

964:.—Government is the power which one word
has over another depending upon it

,

requiring it to be put
ill a certain case, mood, or tense.

Th.e Government of Cases.
065.—^The construction of the oblique cases depends
in general upon the following principles ; viz.,

966.—The Genitive expresses the idea of origi-
nating, proceeding from, and hence belonging to; thus
errpressed in English hj/rom, of, in respect to, &c.
967.—The Dative expresses association or connec-
tion'withj that /or which a thing is done {rem,ote object),
and that with which it is done (instrument, manner, &c.).
- 96S.—The' JLccusative expresses the immediate
object on which the action or influence of a transitive
active verb tfemainates ; or of motion or tendency to, ex-
pressed by a preposition. It is thus the proper case of
motion and tendency toward.

969.—^The action of a verb may be considered in
reference either, 1. To its immediate object, L e., to
that on which its action is immediately exerted, and which
- is always governed in the accusative ; as, dtSova: kfiauzdv,
to give myself ; or, 2. To a remote object, i. e., to one
not acted upon directly by the verb, but indirectly, and

put in the case which expresses the nature of the relation ;

in the case of transitive active verbs, in connection with an
accusative of the direct object, in intransitive verbs, with-
out it ; as, aizaXXdzTBtv Tcva voaou, to free one from disease ;

diSovai ifiaurdv tj -oXsc, to give myself to the state ; yeiSea-
i?a£ tSv lpiipta\i,to spare the TeiUs; ^oij&siv rj narpi'St, to aid

(i
. e., to render assistance to) my country.
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THE .GENITIVE.

970.—The genitive in Greek has the force of the
Latin genitive, and part of the uses of the Latin ablative.
Its primary and leading idea is that of separation or
abstraction, going forth from, origin, cause. So that the
meanings from, out of, of, are implied in the case
itself.

The numerous and diversified uses of this case are reduced by Mat-
thise to the following heads :—

971'— In Greek, words of all kinds may he followed by other words
in the genitive, when the latter class limits, and shows m what respect
the meaning of the former is to be taken. Words so used may usually
be rendered by such phrases as "with respect to," "in respect of;" thus,
972.— With verbs; as, t>s ttoSuv elxov, as fast as they could run,
lit. as tkei/ had themselveswith respect to theie feet ; /ca/luf ixeiv
fii-&t!C, to have one's self well WITS RESPECT to iNTOXiCATloif ; apdXkea-
^ac £/l7r/(Jo£-, to be deceivedwith ebspbct to hope; Kareaya rijg Ke-
(paTu^g, lam broken with eespeot to mt head, i. e., / have broken my
head.

973.—With adjectives: cvyyvofiuv rav avd-pairivav a/iapTTj/id-
Tav, forgiving with respect to, i. e., indulgent toward, human errors;
kyyv; Tijc iroXeoq, near with RESPECT TO THE CUT, i. e., near to the
city; yfi irXeia kukuv, a land fiili OF (i. c, WITH respect to) evxls;
fiei^cM Trarpd;, greater THAN (i. 6., WITH RESPECT TO) HIS FATHER.

9 74. —With all words which represent a situation or operation of
the mind, which is directed to an object, but without affecting it ; such
as verbs signifying to remember, to forget, to neglect,&c. : and a^ectives
signifying experienced, igjwrant, desirous, Soc.

975.—With all words which indicate fulness, defect, emptmess, and
the like. Under this head fall adjectives signifying fuU, rich, empty,

deprived o
f, ka., and adverbs denoting abundance, want, sufficiency, &c.

970.—To this principle must be referred the construction of the
genitive with the comparative degree(998), with words denoting superior-
ity, inferiority, comparison in value, and difference; as, a^iogrovrov, worthy

of this, i. e., equal in value with respect to this ; roirov iiafopoc, dif-
ferent from (in respect to

)

this.

977'—^Whenthat wiih respect to which a thing is done may also be
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considered the cause of its being done, the word expressing it is often

put in the genitive, and may be rendered "on account off as, (p^ovelv
TOIL ao(j)iac, to envyOTieo^nACCOXJNTOF wiSDOU. Hence it is used with
verbs signifying to accuse, or criminate, to pray, to iegin, &c. ; and also,
"without another word, in exclamations.

9ZS.—The genitive in Greek is used to express the relation of a
wJiole to its parte; i. e., it is 'put partiUvely. Hence it is put with verbs
of all kinds, even with those that govern the accusative, when the action
does not refer to the whole, but to a part; as, oTrr-^aaticpsov, to roast
SOirE OF THB FLESH; tyw oi6a Ti>v c/iav ^Xikiutuv, I know SOME OP
THOSE or MT AGE. Hence, also, it is put with verbs which signify to

share, toparticipate, &c.

On this principle is founded the construction of the genitive of the
part affected, after verba signifying to take, to seize, to touchj &e. Hence,
also, it is put with the superlative degree, to express the class of which
that one, or those marked by the superlative, form a part.
970,—The genitive is used to mark origin, or cause; and hence, the
person or thing to which any thing belongs,whether as property, quality,
Juibit, duly, kc Hence, verbs which denote perceptions of sense, aa
"hearing, tasting, touching, and mental acts and states, resulting from an

external object, as admiring, caring for, desiring, &c., take the genitive
of the object heard, admired, &c., concerned as their cause or source.

Hence, also, the common rules, that "verbs denoting possession,property,
or duty, &c, govern the genitive ;" that " the material oi which any thing
is made is put in the genitive;" and that "one substantive governs
another in the genitive."
980.—The genitive is also goyemeihy certain prepositions, and by
verbs compounded with prepositions ; that is to say, when the prepo-
sitions may be separated from the verb and placed before the genitive

without altering the sense.

981.— The genitive is used to determine place and timie in answer
to the question "where?" "when?" &o. Hence the adverbs oiv, ttov,
tmov, where, which are, in fact, old genitives, and refer to part of place
or time in general.
To the general principles contained in these five heads, may be re-

ferred all the cases which occur under all the following rules for the

genitive.
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THE GENITIVE GOVERNED BY SUB-
STANTIVES.

982,—^E.DXE,V. One substantive governs an-
otlier in tlie genitive, wlien the latter substantive
limits the signification of the former ; as,

6 ^ecjiv narijp, the father of gods.
avaS &vdpm, king of men.

083,—This rule is founded on the general principle mentioned (911
and 919). In the examples above, the general term narrip is restricted
by the word -^savgoverned by it. It is not any father, nor tlie /after
of men, but of gods; so ava^, not any Mng, but the king of men.
"When a noun is restricted by another of the same signification, it is

put in the same caseby Rule I. (851).

Obs. 1. The noun governing the genitive is frequently
understood (857, Obs. l) ; viz., 1; After %\\&article such
words as oWc, p.-qr-qp, ■^uydr-fjp. &̂c. ; as, MiXrcddrjg 6 Kipiovoq

(sup. ufo?), Miltiades, the son of Gimon • ra r^? '^^X'^'^
(sup. dwpijpiaTa), the GIFTS of fortune. 2. Olxo^ or Swpa
after a preposition ; as, h TzaTpoq (sup. Bmpa).^ to the hoicse
of her father/ elq aSou {Supovfjinto Hades • iv Sdou (ddpw)^
in Hades. 3. After the verbs ^Ipt, yimopai^ u-ndp-^w, &c.
See 999 and 979.
Obs. 2. When the noun in the genitive signifies «j)er-
son, it may often be taken either in an active or in a
passive sense; thus, yj yvwat.q too i?eou, the knowledge
of God. In this sentence, God may be either the subject
or the object of the knovrledge spoken of, i. e., the phrase
may denote our knowledge of God, or his knowledge of
us; Tzo^oq oiou, generally (not the regret of a son, viz.,
which he has, but) regret fob a son; divdpd<:ebpiveta rowuds,
good icill TOWARDS such a man. Lat. Gr., 334.
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984:.—^\Ab Ipassive sense of the genitive is more
common when the governing noun is derived fix)m a verb

which usually governs the clative, and when the one
substantive is in one sense the cause, p,nd in another the

object, of that which is expressed by the other substantive ;
as, vepriptof drnpyjiiaza, offerings (not of, but) to the
dead; euyfiaza IIaXXddo<;, prayers to Paulas; ^ rHv
nXaratia)v iTilatrpaTsia, the march against the Pla-
TJEANS.

985.— iNTouas thus, derived, however, are more fre-
quently followed by the dative f as, ^ Mouaiwv S6tTt<;
avd-pa-izocfft, the gift of the Muses to men; sometimes
by the preposition eiq with the accusative; as, ^^mv e/?
avO^pmnouq doacg, 1011.

Obs. 3. Substantives derived from verbs which goverrf
the genitive, are often followed by a genitive governed
by the force of the 2>^i'>t^itive contained in the deriva-
tive: thus, iXem^spo^ izuvou (988), free from labor; hence,
iXeui^^eptaTcovoo, freedom from, labor j xpaTeXv ^5ov5i/(100'7)
to be superior to pleasures ; lyxpaTsia ^dovSv, mastery over,
or moderation in pleasures ; axpafeca ijSovuiv, impotence in
respect of ==want of moderation in pleasures y iicixooprnia
zTj^ ytovoq, protection against the snow.

Obs. 4. Sometimes the genitive follows the substan-
tive, when it would more naturally take apreposition /
even then, however, it is not necessary to understand a

preposition. Thus, with nouns expressing the material
of which a thing is made, or the author or source from
which it proceeds (1047, Obs. 3) ; as, (Tri<pavo<;av^Uf).wv,a
crown of flowers (more commonly, ariipavoq iS avMiimv) ;
■(aXxod ayaXp-a, a helmet of brass ; Tiivd-oi; ■datp.ovwv,grief sent

from, the gods ; "Hpa<; aXarsiat, wanderings caused by Juno.
Obs. 5. A noun in the genitive, after another of the
same kind, denotes the extreme either oipre-eminence
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or inferiority ; as, ^aadei ^j3affdiu>v, to the king of
kings ; 5ooXo(; douXwv, a slave of slaves.
Obs. 6. A number of substantives followed by
the genitive of a noun, or by a possessive adjective
formed from it

,
are by the poets often put, by a kind of

circumlocution, for the noun itself. The chief of
these are /Si'a, h, iJ-ivoi;, strength/ xrjp, the heart ; pojSuc;,
fear; i:s'tpa<;^ riXor, reXsurrj, the end; Si/jLa^, a body;
xdpa, xdpTjvov, xepaX-^^ the head, &G. ; as, jSia Kdaropoq,

for KadTwp, Castor / §lij 'HpaxXrjsir], for 'Hpaxkr/q, Hercules ;

riXo^ 'Javaroo, for {^dvaToi;,death ; 'loxdaxTj'; xdpa, for ^luxdari/].
Obs. 7. Sometimes one substantive governs tivo differ-
ent genitives in different relations; as, biziSove zmv
'Id>vmv rijv ij^efiovlrjv tuu Tcpdg Aapejov TzoXip-OU, he as-
sumed the leading of the Iomiaits in the wae against
Darius/ tu>v olxeiiov TtpomjkaxiaEK; too y/jp"";, insults
OF EELATIONS TO OLD AGE; EtvoipwvToq 'Avdjiafff; Kupou,

XenophorHs Expedition of Cyrus.
Obs. 8. The Attics use a noun in the genitive, preceded

by a neuter article, for the noun itself; as, ^^T^<rTy;f)j?,
for i] rbyri], fortune / to. zaiv ^ap^dpmv (for o[ fidp^apot)
aTciard iari, THE BABBABiANS are not to be trusted (lit. the

things appertaining to the barbarians are unreliable).

986.—EuiE VI. An adjective or article in
tte neuter gender, without a substantive, governs
the genitive ; as,

rd TzoXXdv T^c oTjoaT!^?, the greatest part of the army.
TOLTTj^ TO/';?, the things offortune.

Obs. 9. The adjective in the neuter gender is either
itself considered as a substantive (874), or as having a

stibstantive understood, which is properly the

governing word.
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987.—Eui:e "VH. A substantive added to
another, to express a quality or circumstance

belonging to it
,
is put in the genitive ; as,

d.'irip fieydXi^^ ipsr^q, a man of great virtue.

Ohs. 10. The substantive in the genitive has commonly
an adjective with it

,
as in the example above, but not

always; as, izdXs/toq ou^ o-X<ov aXXa da-dvTj!;^ a war,
NOT OF WEAPONS, but OF MONET. But,
Obs. 11. A substantive limiting an adjective of
quality is generally put in the aecusative, either with
or without xardi as, avijp OTzouSalog rov rpo-ov, a man

of ingenuous disposition.

THE G-ENITIVE GOVERNED BY
ADJECTIVES.

988.—RuxE VLLL Verbal adjectives, and

such as signify an affection or operation of the
w^^W, g«vem the genitive; as,

av&pwsaiv drjXijfiiuy, hurtful to men.
Ip.izsipo<; fiooacxr/'^, sMUed in music.

Rem.-—^Theprinciple on which this rule is founded is contained in
971-973.

989.—Under this rule are comprehended,
990.—^Adjectives denoting action or capacity,
which are derived from verbs, or corresponding to them,
especially those in roq, txo<;, and r^pioq.

991.—^Many adjectives compounded with a priva-
tive (715, 1st) ; as, d^ioro? xcCi avqxoo(; a-dvrmv, without

seeing or hearing any thing (lit., unseeing and unhearing

as to all things).
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992.—Farticiples used in an adjective sense, fspe-
cialJy among the poets; as, ■K£(poyixho<; aid-Xmv, having
escaped from troubles ; oliuvwv elSaJc;, skilled in augury.
Note.—These, however, are often followed by the accusative; aa,
elSug a&£fihTia, skilled in wickedness. '

993.—Adjectives expressing a state or operation
of mind; as, desire, aversion, care, knowledge, ig?io-
rance, memory, forgetfulness, profusion, parsimony, and
the like.

994.—Adjectives derived from, or of a similar signifi-
cation with verbs which govern the genitive ; as,
imxoup(K (piij^ou^, axorou, x. t. I.

,

serviceable against cold,
darkness, &c.

.995.—Rule IX. Adjectives sigmiymg plenty
or want, '&c, govern the genitive (975) ; as,

fiearug &opu^ot}, full of confusion.
k'pTjfKx; dvSpuiv, destitute oftne?!.

99G. —Under this rule are comprehended,
1st. Adjectives of fulness, plenty, and want;
value, dignity, worth, and the contrary.
2d. Adjectives expressive of power, eminence,
superiority, and their opposites ; also, of partici-
pation, diversity, separation, peculiarity,
or prox>erty, and the like.
.3d. Adjectives followed by the genitive of the
cause ; as, aWio? ttjz Tuyfiq, miserable in respect of for-
tune (miserable /Vom fortune).

Note.—Adjectives of plenty and want sometimes govern the dative ;

as, a(j)veidc:/ir/XoiQ,abounding in apples.

997—Rule X. Pa/rtitives, and words placed
partitively, compa/ratives, superlatives, interroga-
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tives, iTideJimtes, and some numerals, govern the

genitive plural; as,

1. Tttiv av^pdiTztov o[ fisv aotpoi^ oi ^ 06, of men SOME
are wise, and othebs not.
2. o[ naXatoi tSv nonjTmv, the ancient poets,
3. itf rmv izXoiiov, one of the ships.
4. TzpwToi; 'A&Tjvat(ov, the first of the Atlienians.
6. 6 vemrepoi; tUv adeXpio)/, the younger of the brothers.
6. £j(d^iaToi; ^aadlmv, inost hateful of Mngs.
Bern—For the principle of this rule, see SYS.
Obs. 1. All words are denominated partitives wliich
express apart of any number or class of objects, the whole
being expressed by the noun following it in the genitive.
Obs. 2. The genitive after the partitive is some-
times governed by thepreposition t/. or If, as, ef uTta-
awv ij xakkiazij, the most beautiful of all : and sometimes,
instead of the genitive, there is found a preposition with
another case ; as, xaXXiarri iv ral^ yuvai^c, fairest among
women/ so in JjHtin, jtistissitmis hi Teucris. Lat. Gr., 7*75.
Obs. 3. Instead of the genitive, the case of the par-
titive is sometimes used; as, roue <plXoug roue fj-iv

anixzeive, of BIS FRIENDS, «owie indeed he slew, &c.
Obs. 4. The partitives rk and el? are sometimes
omitted,/ &S,<pipu) cot o-toAtjv twv xaXXi<TTWv (sc. /nt'av),I bring you a veet exceixent eobe (lit., one of the most
beautiful); ^-^eXe rmn /levovTiuv ehai (sc. eT?), he wished to
be ONE OF THOSE who remained. This latter, however,
resolves itself into the general use of the genitive: "he
wished to be of those

" = to belong to those who, &c. So
sari zuiv ala^piuv, it is of the base things, emphatic for
ala^poii icTtv.

Obs. 5. Partitives agree in gender with the substan-
tives which follow in the genitive. When two sub-
stantives follow in the genitive, the partitives, &c.,

14
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commonly agree with the former, but sometimes with the

latter.

Ohs. 6. Collective nouns are governed by partitives
in the genitive singular.
Ohs. 7. Adjectives in the positive /b»*OTa-, but conveying
a superlative sense/ on the principle of this rule govern
the genitive pltiral ; as, k'Soxoq ndvrmv, the most excel-
lent of all; S'ia 9sdwv, goddess of goddesses (i. e., supreme
goddess) ; SXa j'uvaixav, m,ost excellent of women. Aacfiovce
ivSpcuv, Good sir. Also nouns compounded with a in a

privative sense ; as, a^aXxoi; aaitiStov, unarm,ed with brazen

shields.

Obs. 8. On a similar principle an adjective in the gen-
itive plural sometimes accompanies substantives of all
kinds, in order to mark the class to which the person or
thing mentioned belongs; as, rpo^d'; tZv xepa/ietxmv^ a
wheel OF the class of thk eabthbn, i. e., an earthen
wheel; -^iks-Auz twv vaoizTjytxaiv, an axe of those bb-
LONGiM-G TO SHip-BUiLDBES, i. e., a ship-builder's axe.

998.—Rule XL The comparative degree,
"without a conjunction, governs the genitive ; as,

yXuxiwv fiiXtTot;, sweeter than honey,

xpetaatov oixztpfino ip\')-6vo<;^envy is stronger than pity.

Rem.—Tliis, from its condensed and eUiptieal character, is a favorite
construction with the Greeks. Hence, they not only employ it where

it is strictly appropriate —as, aoi^rtpoq sfiov, wiser them I—but also
where the logical construction would demand v with the nominative or

accusattve— as, tpAa ce p-dMov ToiiTUV, for p-aAkov ^ tovtovq, I love thee
more than (I love) these ; or, pdMov ij ovtoi, tnore than these love thee. Yet
after the comparative degree the genitive is sometimes governed by a

preposition; as, olaiv ■
^

rvpavvl^ irpi kXev&epiiig tjv aanaaTdrepov,

to whom tyranny was moee aaeeeable than liberty.

Obs. 9. The conjunction ^
,

than., after the com-
parative is often followed by the saine case that
precedes it; as, i-^'' av5paq noXh a/j.s{vovai; ^ izyiJa?,
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against men much braver than the Scythians ; otherwise
regularly by the nominative, et/ic being understood ; as,
Tot? vsiOTipoiz ^ iym, tO those younger than I am.
Obs. 10. After the comparative, ^ is Rometimes fol-
lowed by an infinitive with or without oi? or ware ; as,
xaxa fieiZio ^ &iTrs &vaxXaisiv, evils too great to excite my
tears (^greater than so as to weep over); vd<r^fia /let^ov ^
fipetv, affliction too great to bear.
Obs. 11. The comparative without v {than) is
followed by the genitive according to the rule ; as, ifwvrj
yXuxsptuzipa fishxrjpou, a voice sweeter than honey-comb.
Obs. 12. The genitives rouzou and o5, governed by a

comparative, are often followed by an explanation
with ^ ; as, oux cori rouSs natal xaXhov yipai^, t} TzaTpb(; iirfl-koo

xayaf^ou itstpoxivai, there is no greater honor to children
than this (viz., than), to be born from a brave and vir-
tuous father.
Obs. 13.' The infinitive mood being, with the article,
used constantly as a noun, is of course subject to the
above rule; as, to <puXd^at rd dyai^d TOO XTTJffaai'^at.
}raXe-(UTep6v iarc, to preserve one''s advantages 13 moee
DrPFICTTLT THAK TO ACQTTIEB THEM.

Obs. 14. Words which imply a comparison, gov-
ern the genitive on the same principle ; these are,
1st. Such words as express <?ij^erewce/ &a,nspiaa6q,Seu-

rtpo(;,uazepoq; ai.SO,Sid^opo<;,'iTspoq,akXo(;, dXk(Hoq,dXk6rpto'z.

2d. M/ultiplicative numbers; as, SiTzXaaioq, rpinXd-
fio?; as, SiTzXdaiov Sst dxovsiv too Xiystv, one should
hear twice as much as he speaks.
Obs, 15. The superlative is sometimes used poet-
ically for the comparative, and is then subject to
the same rules; as (with the conjunction), XSxttov rj zo

^Xlypaq itsdiov, better than the plain of Fhlegra; (without
the conjunction) ffsio <

5
'

ouzv; dvijp /xaxapzazoz, but no man

is happier than you.
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THE G-ENITIVE GOVERNED BY VERBS.

999.—Rule XII. The person or thing to
■which any thing belongs, is put in the genitive
after eliii, yLyvoiJ.ai, vTtdpj^^a ; as,

k'ffTt Tou ^aadiwi;, it belongs to the king,
elvat iauToo, to be his Own master {to belong to himself).
TOU xaXwq icoXe^elv -rd t&iXsiv lari, alacrity is necessary to

fighting well ; i. e., belongs to it.
Rem.—For the principle of this rule, see 979. Consistently with this,
in constructions of this kind, a substantive may be considered as un-

derstood, which is the governing word. Lat. Gr., T80.

Obs. 1. Yet here also we have the genitive governed
directly by a preposition, expressed, indicating that
from which the quality , Soc..,proceeds ; as, o6x
eo-rt Ttphz 7:6Xew(:, it is not on the part of, appertaining
to the state = it is not proper for the state. On this
principle are to be explained such sentences as the follow-

ing: obx ajra/iai touto d.vdp&i; aptazloq, I do not approve
this IN A PEiNCE {in respect of a prince) ; tooto inacvm
^AyTjffiXdou, J commend this jn {respect of) Agesiiafs ;
TOUTO iiifitfovTai y-iXiaxa i^/itSv, this they blame chiefly is us.

1000.—^RuLE Xni. Verbs expressing the
operation of the senses, govern the genitive ; as,

xXuM lieu, hear me.

/jLij liou Ktztou, do not be touching (or clasping) me.

Mcc. 1. Verbs of seeing govern the accusative;
as, Oedv oipovTat, they will see G-od.
Mec. 2. This rule is subject also to other exceptions.

Verbs of smellivig, tasting, hungering, &c., gen-
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erally take the genitive, but very rarely the accusative.
Verbs of hearing take regularly the accusative of
the oJyjeet (the thing heard), and the genitive of the
cause or source j as, axoom rijv ^mv-qv,I hear the voice • but
dixodut rou Xij-ovTog, J hear {from) the man who speaks.
There is sometimes an apparent exception to this rule; as,
ixooio Tijc ^o'fV'^, I hear {of) the voice, hear indistinctly
(the genitive being taken partitively). Or the voice m,ay
be coutemplated as the source instead of object, and thua
put in the genitive.
Obs. 2. The principle on which verbs under this rule,
and some of those that follow, govern the genitive, is,
that the word in the genitive, following the verb, expresses
that which is viewed as the origin or cause of the
sensation or act exuressed by the verb (979).

Bern.—^With verbs governing the genitive (as with verbs governing
the dative, and indeed the accusative) the preposition is sometimes sub-

joined to give more fulness to the expression. From this, however, it
does not follow that when the preposition is wwnMng, it is to bewnderstood
in the construction. The relation is properly expressed by the case, and
the preposition comes in to express it with greater definiteness.

1001.—Rule XIV. Verbs signifying an
operation of the mind, govern the genitive ; as,
S^wiidZm aou, I ad/mire you.
ip.eXsti; rmv tpiXmv, you neglect your friends.

JRem.—^Verbs which come under this rule govern the
genitive on the principles stated (974, 979). Examples
occur also in Latin (see Lat. Gr., 783). It applies gener-
ally to verbs which signify,
1. To pity, to spare, to care for, or neglect / as, intfie-
XeTa^at, (ppovriZsiv, aXeyi^ecv, ifieXelv, dXcywpetv.

2. To remember or forget y as, fivda&at, /ivi^fioveuecv,
Xav^dveiT^qt, &c., with their compounds. But these fre-
quently govern the accusative.
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3. To consider, to reflect, to perceive, or understand ;
these also govern the acctisative.
4. To admire, to aim at, to desire or to loathe, to

revere or to despise.
Obs. 3. Many of these verbs used transitively (i

. e.,

signifying to cause the operation of mind they express),
take, of course, along with the genitive of the object,
the accusative of the person / as, (minviqaiv i -narpoq,
he put him in mind of his father ; syeoadq /xs eudaifioviai;,
you caused me to taste of happiness. Verbs thus used
are sometimes denominated causative or incentive verbs,
and hence the

1002.—Rule. Causative verbs govern tlie
accusative of the person vnth. the genitive (or
other appropriate case) of the thing.
1003.—Rule XV. Transitive verbs proper
govern the genitive when they refer to a part
only, and not to the toJiole of the object; as,

ems TOO vdaTuq, he drank of the water.

Bern.—This construction resolves itself into the general partitive idea
of the genitive. Thus, nhsi vdap wouldmean, he drinks water as a bev-
erage, he Is a water-dririlcer ; Trivei.tov vdaroc, he is drinking some water,

or, he drinks o
f the water. So E^ays roi icpsarog,he ate (a pa/rt) of the

flesh, lipaye to Kpsag,he ate thefksh, or, he was a flesh-eater.

1004:.—To this rule belong more especially such verbs
as signify,
1. To share, participate, or impart, which, with the

genitive of the thing, frequently govern the dative
of the person to whom it is imparted ; as, /jLeTadldwfic tS
ideX(pai t&v ^priJiaTiov, I share the property with my brother^
2. To receive, obtain, or enjoy ; as, n^a^c I'Aaj^e, he

gained honor ; iav Xd^mfisv a/oX^q, if we get (some) leisure.
3. Verbs signifying to take, to seize, and their con-
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traries, to touchy or to carry, especially in the midrlle voice,
with the accusative of the wholes govern the genitive
of the part affected; as, iXd^ovTo r^? Coli'-^? rdv 'Op6v-
Tijv, they seized Oeontbs by the giedlb.

£hx.—Some verbs, such as Xafi^dvop.at, ft£Tij((u, xXrjpovo-
fiiio, Xay^dvca, Tuy](dvw^ sometimes govern the accusative
of the things xX-qpovoiiim, with the accusative of the
thing, governs also the genitive of the person from
whom it is received, as, ixX-^povoirqas too Tzarpoq za. XTij-
(la-ra, he inherited his possessions from his father ; some-
times it governs the genitive of hoth.

1005.—Rule XVL Yerbs o?.plenty or wam.t,
Jilling or depriving, separation or distamce, gov-
ern tte genitive (975) ; as,
suTzopsZ ^prjfLdziov, he abounds in riches.
^poaoo v^rjada&ut vya, let him fill his ship with gold.
Selad^at -(pijfidTcuv, to be in want of money.

1006.—Under this rule there may be comprehended
verbs which express the general idea of separation,
or which signify,
1. To beg or entreat ; as, dio/iai aoo, I beg of you.
2. To bereave or deprive / as, azepim^ iTzoarepim.
3. To deliver, loose, or set free; as, ilsu^epim, Xuw,
aTzaXXdaau).

4. To escape ; as, expsufm, d.Xuax<o, (
5. To keep off, to hinder or prevent, to desist; as,
XioXum, kpypeoto, e^w (scil. rtva ztvoq), s'pyO[iai, &C.

6. To differ from, to be distant, to abstain ; as, biix"'t
dici-j^m, ScaXXdzTio, dcapipm, &:zi;(op.ai. But SOme Verbs of
differing govern also the dative ; as, Sia^ipio aoi, I differ
with you ; 8iafipop.ai aoi, I am, at variance with you.
1. To separate, repel, or drive away / as, ;(<opi!^m,dcopcCto,

dfLUvio, dyelpai, dicoxu), &(i.
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8. To mahe way for or retire from, to resign ; as, el[xu>^

9. To err, to cause to err ; aa,07:(>T!:Xavdo!iat, dnoTuyx^-vofiac,
dfiapravw^ nXavdw.

10. To cease, to cause to cease ; as, xaoiu, itaboiiac, Xtj/w,

&c.
11. To deceive, frustrate, or disappoint/ as, </>£oSofiat,
■KTacu),aipdXXoixai, &e.

05s. 5. Many of these are transitive, and, with the
genitive of the remote object, govern the accusa-
tive of the direct object ; thus, under No. 3, <xi touS"
iXeuS-epai fovou, I clear you of this murder ; d<paip£Xad-ai,
to deprive, sometimes governs the accusative and genitive,
but more commonly two accusatives ; as, ifsXiad-ai Ttvd rt.
Obs. 6. The genitive after these verbs, whether transi-
tive or intransitive, is sometimes governed by a prepo-
sition intervening, which gives emphasis to the expres-
sion ; as, iXeu&£pdia-a<: rrjv 'EXXdda dizo Mijdwv, having
liberated Greece from the Medes (1000, Hem.).

1007.—^EuLE XVn. Verbs of ruUng, presi-
ding over, excelling, and tlie contrary, govern the
genitive (976) ; as,

iroXXaiv ed-vmv ap](Eiv, to rule Over many nations.
Tujv TzpayiidTwv iizLazarslv, to have the superintendence of
affairs.

1008.—^The verbs which come imder this rule are
those which signify,
1. To rxde ; as, apy^io, xpaivw, Seaxd^m, Suvatrreua), i^ou-
cidZu), ab^evTiw, xazaxupuvio.

2. Tb reign ; as, zupawsum, jSaacXeoa/, dvdaatu.
3. To lead ; as, ■Sjyiop.ai, ^yefiovsum, aTparijyito.
4. To preside over / as, iTzarraTiiu,
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5. To survive, or to be over ; as, nepkt/ic.
6. 2h surpass, or excel; as, izpioTsum, 6i:ep^alvay TzepipdX-
Am, Sia^ipto, Tzsptytifvofiat.

7. To begin, i, e., to be first, to lead the way ; as, ap^o-
fiai ; so ap^ui, {yTzdp^m,xarcipj^a).

8. The contrary are such as sigmij to be ruled, led,
presided over, &o. ; to obey, to be inferior to, to be over-
come.

Obs. 1. Some verbs govern the genitive by the force of
a noufl implied in them ; thus, zupawsustv is equivalent
to Tupavvoi; slvai ; hence, iropdvvsus Kopiv&ov, he was king

of Corinth, is equivalent to Tupavvo<; ^v Kopiv9ou.
Obs. 8. Several verbs belonging to these classes some-
times govern the dative ; as, dvdaato, amiaivm, xparim, ijyi-

ofiat, ■f/ysp.ovsoai, ap)fw ; and sometimes the accusative.

1009.—EtJLE XVni. Verbs of htymff, sell-
ing, estvmating, and the like, govern the genitive
of the^*e(? (1053) ; as,

(bvTjadfiyjv TOUTo Tcivre Spa^iiwv, I bought this for VV^T^
DEACHM^.

■zmv Tzovmv itm'kouai.v i/fiiv Tcdvra zdya^& ol ■&eot,the gods
SEix all good things to us for liABOE.
d^touTai ScitXrjq Ttfi^i;, heis thought worthy of DotrnLE
HONOE.

Bern.—^Thisgenitive, like the others, depends on the general genitive
meaning of ielonging to

,

in respect of; as, I bought it m reject of, for five
drachms. The more full construction ia with avri, over against, equiva-
lent to,for. The price is sometimes put in the dative with kirl, upon,

conditioned upon ; as, em Tro^Atj,conditioned upon, much —.at a great cost;

and sometimes in the accusative with vp6g, towa/rd the front o
f,

stcmd/ing

related to; hence, = a match for, eqwivalent to.

N". B.—For the construction of the genitive with the
accusative, see 1026-1029; also, for the genitive

14*
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governed by adverbs, see 1055-1063 ; by preposi-
tions, 1071-10*76 ; and as used to express certain circum-
stances, 1041-1045, and from 1049 to 1054.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE DATIVE.

1010,—The dative has, in general, two significa-
tions :—

1. It is properly tlio case of association and accompamment ; as, b/u-
Xa ml, I associate with thee: and hence is used ■with,prepositions of that
general import; as, h, in; avv, in conjunction with; ivapd, beside,with;
npbg Ta, dose upon, in addition to ; em r^, close upon ; vTrbt0, closewider,
Ac; also to express that in connection with which we do anything,
regarded as instrument, cause,manner, &c. In these uses it corresponds
nearly to the Latin ablative.
2. It is used to express the remote object to which a quality or action,
or any state or condition of things tends, or to which it refers. This
tendency is usually expressed in English by the words to or for. As
thus used, it corresponds to the dative in Latin, and is subject to nearly
the same rules.

Hem.—To this general character of the dative may be referred an
occasional Greek usage which introduces the dative of th p̂erson to whom

the statement may be interesting, entirely independently of the syntacti-

cal construction. In such cases, the dative, though redundant in respect
of construction, is not so in effect,as it imparts a touch of feeling and sen-
timent easily felt, but not so easy to express in a translation. Thus,

)J /i^TTjpeg as iroislv 5, ti av poi)2,ri,Iv' avry /lanipiog r/^(Plut. Lys.), thy
mother permits thee to do whatever thoupUasest, im order thai thou, may est

be happy (for her). The airy has reference to the feelings of the mother.
The datives inol and aoi are very often used in this way. Thus, Oedip.
Tyr., 2, rtVof no^' eSpa r̂daSe /wi.^od^ere; where ^o(intimates the king's
mournful interest in the scene before him. In Xeu. Cyr., Cyrus, ad-
dressing his mother, says, olfiai aot eicslvovg—vudjaeiv, &c., I think (for
you) that I shall easily surpass these; where ml intimates the delightful
interest an affectionate mother might be supposed to feel in the event
anticipated. So in Latin, Qua tantum mthi dexter abis. Yirg., .^neid
v., 162. Lat. Gr., 814, 838.
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THE DATIVE AFTER SUBSTANTIVES.

1011.—Rule XIX. Substantives derived
from verbs wMch govern the dative sometimes
govern the dative also ; as,

ij TOO ^£oD 86<n<;b/xiv, the gift of God to you.
^ iv Tw TzoXi[io) roll; fikot^ ^oij^sta, the assistance of (i. a,
rendered to) friends in war.
ig di/Tdoyiav toT<; fu^u/idj^ot;,for the contradiction of your
allies :—
Because Sidwiit, ^otjMto^ and S.vrdi-j'io, govern the dative.

Obs. 1. The dative often follows a substantive in
the sense of the genitive; as, TiXkm oi TtaiSsq, the
children to {of) TeUus. See 1016, Obs. 1

.

Obs; 2. The dative sometimes clepends on an adjec-
tive and substantive joined together, but chiefly on
account of the adjective; as, xleivbv MXo(; TtaTpi, illustrious
offspring to the father,
Obs. 3. The dative sometimes follows a substan-
tive, not as iniplying possession, but adaptation or de-
sign ; as, %£f>(TivTzovoq, labor for hands; i e., adapted for,
designed for, suited to.

THE DATIVE GOVERNED BY ADJEC-
TIVES.

1012.—"RvLE XX. Adjectives signifying
profit or disprofit, likeness or unlikeness, govern
the dative ; as,

ibpiXi/xoz rf
j

nSXst, profitahle to the state.
Bfioiot; r<j) narpt,

' like his father.
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1013.— T^he dative after such adjectives, expresses the
object to which the quality expressed by the adjective
refers ; and hence, all adjectives in which such a reference

is involved, are followed by the dative of the object to
which they relate. In this class, besides those mentioned
in the rule, may be reckoned,
1st. Adjectives signifying usefulness^ friendli-
ness, equality, suitableness, resemblance,
ease, fitness, agreement, and the like, with their
contraries. Hence, 6 auTo?, the same, and sometimes elc,
one, and -rotouroq, such, are followed by the dative; as,
Tfl abrd. (raura) izdaj^u) aoi, I suffer THE SAME THINGS
WITH TOTT (so Sometimes in Latin, Invitum qui ser-
vat, IDEM facit occidenti—Hor., lie who preserves a
man against his will, acts the same paet with the max
WHO KILLS him) ; T^? ahTri< &̂.yvoiaz hizsu^uvot; sT toI<^aXXoic;,
you are responsible for the same ignorance with the rest ;
S? iixot [iiaq iyivsTO ix //.ajzipog, who was bom 01" THE
SAME (of one) mother WITH ME.

Exc.—Adjectives signifying likeness, equaUty, &c., are sometimes (by a
rare and harsh idiom) followed by the object of comparison, not in the
dative, but in tJie same case with the adjective, and connected with it by
the conjunction /£a(; as, ovt6; je 6 Uyo^ ifiotye &oml av oftotof elvai
Kac Trpdtepoc (instead of elvac T<j■n-porspcS),this wgumxni wmdd seem
to me at least to be like the foemee. [Let the pupil here observe that
av qualifies not donei, but elvat, lit. seems to would Je.] So also the nom-
inative is used after the adverbs ijiolug, laac, Kara ravrd; as, ov^ ijioiag
■jreiroi^matKal "O/ivpoc, fhey have not done lAKE'KoiiER; Kara ravrd
ovTo T̂ixv^ î^ai Ki-&apa, this man sounded JUST AS A SASP. These con-
structions are to be resolved thus : ovT6g ye 6 Myog Kal wpdrepogdoKsl
&c. ; ovTogKal la^dpa VXV"^,&c.

2d. Adjectives compounded with ffuv, 6fiou, and /tcra
signifying with ; as, amrpoipoq, oiiopoi;, [lerainoq rtvi, &c. •
—yet sometimes these govern the genitive.
3d. Some adjectives derived from verbs which
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govern the dative, govern the ciative also; as, &x6}.oo-
^oi;, axokou&i]Tixd<;j Stddo^o<;.

Obs. 1. There are many adjectives which govern either
the genitive or dative; as, o[ioio<;, like; fffoc, equal;
dpLwyu/jLoc;, of the Same name/ ifioTzdrpio^, of the aam,e

father ; 6fiofnjTpco(;, of the same mother; auvrpoipoi;, edu-
cated together ; auviji^yj^, familiar ; iadp^oizo^, equipoised,
of equal weight ; xocvog, common ; itlobaioq, a<pvsw^, rich ;
evTzopog, abundant ; Iv^eijc, needy ; evo^o'^, 67:681x01;, liable
to; ^Tieo&uvo^, exposed, obnoxious ; oixs1oq,fam,iliar; utvioq,
to be sold; douXo^, a slave ; iXtui%poq, free ; as, 5//oio? rou

TzaTpSq, or zip Tcarpt, like his father / 6/i<i>vofio<;too TzaTpoi;, or
Tip Tzazpt, of the sam,e nam,e with his father.
Obs..2. It has been observed (435, Obs. 1), that the
verbal adjectives in to? and t^o? have a passive signi-
fication corresponding nearly to the Latin verbals in bilis
and dus. Their construction, when thus used, is also

similar ; and hence the following

1014.—Special Euxe L Verbals in. tog and
reog, signifying passively, govern the dative of

the doer ; as,

TouTo ob fiijTov ioTi /J.OC, this is not to be spoken by me.

i] 5rdA{? ebpsXriTia aoi iaTt, the city ought to be benefited
by thee.

Rem.—The dative, however, in this construction, when it is general
in its nature, is commonly omitted"; as, Ti/it/ria earlv ^ apcrf;, virtue

must he honored (viz., ijplv, hy us).

Obs. 3. Verbals in toc, not signifying passively,
govern the ease of their own verbs / as, si tS i/im
rivSpl pefiTZTog el/it, if I must blame my husband. Soph.
Trach. ; i.<j>auaTb<:eyxotx;, not touching the sword. 435,

Obs. 1.
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1015.—Special Rule II. The neuter verbal
in tkov, in tlie sense of the Latin gerund, with
the dative of the doer, governs also the case of

the verb from which it is derived ; as,

rauza Tzavra -Koi-qriov fioi, AIL' THESE THIITGS mUSt J
do.

ToT<; ixsv bnap^ovat vd/ioc^ ^pyj<7Tiov, xacvoh<: Sk eix^

fiTj ^sziov, we should use the existestg laws, and not rashly
enact new ones.
Tiav ■Kpay{xa.xu)VbyXv ^Tzohj-Kziov^ you must lay hold of
your affairs.

Obs. 4. The doer is sometimes put ia the accusa-
tive, in which case the necessity involved in the verbal
is much weaker than in the ordinary construction ; as, ob

Soukeuriov rob^ vouv 'i^ovza<; rolq xaxmz ippovovai^ the

intelligent ought not to lie in servitude to the unwise;
kitiaxe-rtriov za fih abzov^ za ds yovalxa (for aurui, yuvaixt'),
some things are to be looked to by him, others by his wife.
Both are united by Plato, Rep. 5, obxodv xal rip.lv veuaziov —

iXT:iZovzaz.

THE DATIVE GOVERNED BY VERBS.

1016.—RmJE XXI. The verbs elfii, yiyvo-
(lai, and vTtdp^a, signifying to h

e
,

or to belong to,
are followed by the datvoe o

f the possessor • as,

'iazi poi }(pTjpaza, possessions are (belong) to tne, i. e., J
have possessions.

TiXXa) Tcatde<; ^aav xalol xdya&oi, good children were to
Tellus, L e., Tellus had good children.
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Obs. 1. On the principle of this rule may be explained
the numerous instances, both in Greek and Latin, in which
the dative ngnifying possession is used with another
substantive apparently for the genitive. Thus, TVAAm
of Trainee is equivalent to TiXXou ol HaTJe?, the children of
TeUus ; but the principle of construction is different. In
the latter expression, the genitive is immediately governed
by the other substantive, on the principle of proceeding

from and belonging to. In the /brmer, the dative is not
governed by the substantive, but depends on the substan-
tive-verb, expressed or understood; as, TilXm ol {Zvrsq)
TzaXSet;, the children who were to Telhis. To this class be-
long such expressions as oaas Si ol, his two eyes ; ^uYd-rqp
ri ol, and her daughter / rm 'Avdpaifioyi 6 rd^oq, the sepul-
chre of AndrcBtnon, Sue Lat. Gr., 871.

Rem. 1. This construction with the dative is so nearly synonymous
■with the more common one with the genitive, that they were often
indifferently used, and a sentence begimiing with the one construction
may end with the other ; thus, ^filv 6e KoreiAaiTSTi (pihn) ffrop deiaav-
Tuv (pd^ojyovre papiv- Uterally, the heart lO us dreading his growling
voice was broTcendown, deuyavrav referring to ipuv as if it were ^/iciv. In
the following sentence the order is reversed: T^f i? avrov Xiiro (pOiov

ifrop Griftara avayvova-ij, bat her heart was moved when,Shb recognized

the tokens, the dative avayvoixry referring to r^ in the genitive, as if it
had been t^.
Bern. 2. In other instances in which the dative follows a noun appar-
ently for the genitive, the idea of tendericy towards or of acquisition or

addition, expressed in Enghsh by the preposition to or for, is generally

apparent; as, Trarpl n/iapav ^Avov,an avenger of your falher^s murder;

strictly an avenger of murder to or for your father. Indeed, with the

genitive idea otpossession easily allies itself that idea of tendencytoward,

passing over to, which is so common with the dative.

Obs. 2. When of two nouns in the dative, the one
expresses a part of, or something belonging to, the
other, the latter may be rendered as tJie genitive,
and the construction explained as in Obs. 1 (1016) ; yet
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Strictly speaking they are, perhaps, in apposition— the one
term being add'ed to limit or define more precisely the more

general idea contained in the other ; thus, in the sentence*

obi Ayaii.ifi.vovi fybavt iJu/iti.the dative '^j-aM^/tvoK may be

considered as regularly governed by ^^vSavs (1020), and

^u/ic5 added in apposition, more particularly defining the

part affected ; as, it did not please Agambmiton ; viz., his
MIND (his feelings). Tliis construction is imitated in
Latin (Lat. Gr., 785). So also xoa/iov 5v a<piv &i:a<7sv Zeht;

yivsc, an ornament which Jupiter gave to them, viz.,
THEIE EACB; fiapruphc Si fiat tj yvtOfiTg, (the Oracle)
bears witness fob me, i. e., foe mt opinion.

1017 •—In the following sentence, instead of the sec-
ond dative, we have the accusative with xard ; viz.,
fjSs Si fioi xard S-unbv apcarrj ydtvcro fiouX'^, but this

counsel seemed best to me in mt mind ; i. e,, this counsel
pleased me most.

Rem. 3. With this construction accords a like use of the accusative;
as, rl 6k at <j>p(vac Iksto ■n-iv&og;but what grief has invaded TOUB
MIND? Where, instead of regarding oi as accusative for genitive
aov, or ijipevaf as governed by /card understood, it is better to consider
<T£as the general direct object, and (ppiva; as in apposition, defining
more precisely the part affected, as in the above examples ; thus, " w?iat

grief has come upon TOtr, viz., toue Mnro." So in other instances ; as,
Tjoiiaf 6e Tpdjiog im^^v&e yvla licaaTov, but wpan the Trojans came

trembling, evert one in theie umbs.
Tov ye A(V baria ^vnog ayijvap, the noble soul left him,; viz., his
BODT.

kptvebv rd/ive vlovg bpwriKag, he cut ihe WILDFIU TREE, its touno
BOTIGHS.

These constructions are raahAy ipoetical, though they are not without
their analogies in Attic ^rose.

Obs. 3. The dative of some participles and adjec-
tives is joined with the dative after the third person of
eifii or ycyvofiac, for the verb itself; these are such as ^oi>X6[us-
vo(;, '^S6fi£vo^, ij(&6iisvo(:, npOffSe^dfievoi;, axmv, aiT/ievo<;,&C. ; as,
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e* (TO!^ooXofiiva) lort', for el ^ouXrj, if you are willing ; ouSe
auT^ axovTc ^v, nor was he unwilling ; -ijSoiiivotatv -^/itv ol
Xoyot ysjrovaffc^ we have been pleased with yonr discourse.
This construction has been imitated in Latin ; thus, Tacit.
Agr. 18, quibus bellum volerUibus erat, "who were in-
clined for war." So Sallust, Jug. 100, uti militibus labos
volentibtis esset,- " that the labor might be agreeable to the
soldiers." See Lat. Gr., 823.
Obs. 4. Somewhat similar to this is the construction of
the dative with the participle or adjective, ex-
pressive of some feeling or emotion, after verbs signifying
to come; as, ia-fiivrj 5" i/jLol ^Xi9-£,and he came to me de-

lighted (scU. with his coming), i. e., I was delighted that
he came / Tzo&oovTt Ttpooydvri^, thou shmoedst thyself to ine
longing for it

,
i. e., I longed that thou shouldst appear.

Obs. 5. To this rule belong such phrases as tI i;io'i
xai iTot; what have I to do with thee? (literally, what
common thing is there to me aot) thee ?) n' -nXiov lariv
k/ioi, what more is there to me ? — what advantage have If
1018.—Rule XXII. Many verbs may gov-
ern tlie dative of the object to which their action

is directed ; as,

sS/ovTo i>£oi?, they prayed to the gods.
&va^XiT:siv-Tivi (more commonly, r/xi? Tii^a), to look up to
any one.

'A^T^vjj xsTpa<; Avia^ov', they lifted up their hands to Mi-
nerva.

Bern. i. This rule may be considered as general, applying to all cases
in which a verb expressing action is followed by the dative, the action
not being exerted upon, but simply directed to the object expressed in
the dative. Hence, if the verb is transitive, it will govern also its im-
mediate object in the accusative (lOS'O) ; if intransitive, it will be fol-
lowed by the dative only. More particularly to this rule belong

1019,— ^I
.

Verbs expressing action, compounded with
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inl, Tzp6q, ek, ayri, &c. These prepositions serve to mark

more precisely the directioa of the action, or state of

action, to an object ; as, T^poaeld-e'iv tivi, to come to one.

Obs. 6. These verbs sometimes govern the accusative,
by the force of the preposition with which they are
compounded ; as ineaTpdrsuae nuXtv, he waged loar against

the city, 1011.
Obs. 1. Hence the dative in this construction generally
is equivalent to the preposition £^f, '/)<>?, ^^t,&c., with
the accusative ; as, Ttpoa^l&sv i/jtot or izpoa^X&s npd^ ^/xi.
Further, to this rule belong—

1020.—II. Verbs which signify—
1. To profit or hurt ; to please or displease ; to rever-

ence or to yield/ — to show ; to seem ; to appear.
2. To favor or assist, and the contrary; to pray to, or
entreat. «

3. To command, exhort, or address; to obey or dis-

obey ; to serve or resist.
4. To Jit or accommodate / to use and resemble.
5. To give to, or to trust/ to approach, to meet, or to

follow.
6. To reproach with, to censure, to reprimand or rebuke,
to be angry with.

Mec. Siu) or diofiai. Task, governs the genitive; AtWo-

[lai and Xiravsuw, always the accusative.

Obs. 8. Many of these verbs sometimes govern the
dative, and sometimes the accusative, according as
their action is viewed by the writer as directed to, or
exerted upon, the object. In the former case they are
viewed as intransitive verbs ; in the latter, as transitive.

1021.—^RuLE XXIII. Verbs implying coTh-
nection or compmiionsTiip, govern the dative;
as,

6/j.cXeiv Ttvc, to associate with any one.
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1022.—In this construction, the dative is considered
as corresponding to the ablative in Latin (1010, 1). To
this rule belong—
1. Verbs compounded with <ruv, 6fiou, fierd (-vrith) ; as,
coZp Tcvc, to live with any one.

2. Verbs after "which cuv, 611.00, p-erd, may be supplied
consistently with the sense, such as those which signify—

(1.) To follow {with), to converse, to mix, to be recon-
ciled, to dweU {with).
(2.) To contend, or strive with, or against, &c.
Obs. 9. Verbs signifying "^o contend," &c., in one

point of Tiew may come under the principle referred to
1818, Hem. 4, and hence are sometimes followed by an

accusative with T:p6<;; but then they' signify more
properly " to attack."
Obs. 10. With the verb [liyvoiii, to mix, we have, instead
of the dative of the object associated with, the genitive
dependent on another noun; as, Maia Ai&q iv iptkdTTjTt
[uyElaa, Maia being embeaced by Jttpitee.

Note.—To the principle of this rule may be referred the construction
of the dative, expressing repetition or succession; as, ^veXXa^viTJki), storm
upon storm; a^Tiov d" av a/Uu TvpoaiSoi^,and you might see one upon

another (okTM, under the influence of TrpiJf, in addition to
,

dose upon),

sciL rushing to the regions of Pluto.

For the dative, construed with the passive voice, see
1037.

THE DATIVE GOVERNED BY IMPER-
SONAL VERBS.

1023.—Utile XXIV. Impersonal verts gov-
ern tlie dative ; as,

SSccTi [wt, it is permitted to me.
Mdo^ev auTo), it seemed best to him (i.e., he determined) .
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Obs. 1. Special Rule. Act, sTJksiTiEi^ Sta^epet,
(lETsart,, fiiXet, hhk'x^stai, and npoa^xei, with their

compounds, govern the dative of a person with

the genitive of a thing; as,

SsT t:oXX(ov trot,j/ou have need of much.
Iiireari fiot tootou, J have a share in this.
t( Ss TzpoaTjxec ifioi Koptv^iutv ; but what are the Corin-
thians to me ?

For the principle of this rule, as it respects the genitive,
see 1004, 1.

Rem. 1. The dative of the person is frequently omitted.
Rem. 2. The nominative, agreeing with the impersonal, is frequently
used instead of the genitive- as, diacpepeiri am tovto, or tovtov; Jmo
does this concern you?

McG. I. Aei and ;^p)7 may also take the accu-
sative of the person with the genitive of the

thing; as,

ob yap amv [is det ^sffirtdfiaTwv, for I do not want your
oracles.

ouSi Tiae xP^ rauTTj? &<ppoa(>vrji;,nor have you need at all
(r!, as to any thing) of this folly.

Obs. 2. From analogy, the derivative substantives
XP^<^, XP-'-'^t ZP^'\ ^'■s sometimes construed with the
accusative and genitive / as, ifik Sk xpem ytyverat
auT^?, I have need of it ; rtV ;j^/>£{a <r' l/toD ; what need have
you of me f

Mcc. IL
X9^^ Ttphtsi, and 5ei, it behooveth,

govern the accusative with the infinitive ; as,
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XP^ ivM-^) TOHjVoffiJaj TTjv elpiQvrjv, we Ought to maJce

peace.

dixpioTipout; yap del fipormv elvat ^eouq^Jbr it is necessary
that the gods should be wiser than mortals.

Obs. 3. The dative is used in certain phrases in which
it appears to depend on an impersonal or some other
verb understood ; viz.,
1st. After w<: to show that a proposition is affirmed, not
as generally true, but only with respect to a certain per-
son; as,

fiaxpav wg yipovTt ■KpouardXTjq 6d6v, you have travelled
a long way foe an old man; scil., as is the ease for an
old man.

iizditsp eT j'ewato? &<; ISovrt, since thou art noble in
APPEAEAYCE, lit., as to One seeing you.

2d. To express the opinion or judgment of a
person with or without tu? ; as, (t

'

iyu> ri/njaa rwf?- ippovou-

atv eo, I did Ivonor to you in the judgment of the
WISE ; i. e., «»? Soxd toT?, &e., as it appears to those who
are wise. Hence the conmion phrase, <o? ^/toi', or 5? ;'' i[ioi

(scU. Soxsi), according to To/y judgment.

For the dative governed hy adverbs, see 1058 and 1062.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE ACCUSATIVE.

1024:.—^The accusative in Greek, as in other lan-
guages, is used to express the imvnediate object of a

transitive active verb, that on which its action is exerted,
and which is affected by it ; as, ^a/i/5ova» r^v & a it id a, I take
THE SHIELD. The relation, however, is variable,'and that

which at one time appears as the remote object, may be
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conceived as immediate, &c. Thus, originally, verbs of
motion took the accusative as the direct or immediate
object, while subsequently the relation came to be ex-
pressed by 2ipreposition.

1025.—Rule XXV. A transitive verb, in
tlie active or middle voice, governs the accusa-
tive; as,
yvia-d-i asaoTov, know thyself.
flp-naZov TTjv TtAX'.ii, they, loere plundering the city.
iya^bv avSpa rtpia^, thou honorest a good man.

Obs. 1. Several verbs in Greek are used in a transi-
tive sense, and have an accusative as their immediate
object, which in Latin are considered as intransitive, and
followed by some other case. They are chiefly the fol-
lowing; viz.,

1st. ■Ksid^m;as, nsi&eiv rivd, to persuade any one.
2d. 6^ptZ<o; as, O^piZstv rivd, to insult any one; some-
times £??■TiVa.

3d. ddtxio) • as, adcxsTv ztva, to injure or do injustice to
any one.
4th. Several verbs which signify to assist, to profit, to
injure ; as, uxpskiw, ovrjfic, euepycTiw, ^kditrm, and with these
verbs the adverbs m,ore, very, are expressed by the accu-
sative neuter of the adjectives nksiuiv, ftiya<;, viz., nXiov,
P-iya.

5th. The verbs dp.u§opa<., d.vTapu^op.at, Tipmpiop.ai ; as,
dpsi^sa-d-ai riva, to requite any one ; Ttp(ope'i<T9at rtva.

Note 1. Some of these verbs govern other oases, but then they gen-
erally convey a different idea; thus, u^eAeiv riva, to assist any one-
ixpcXelv Tivi, to BE USEFUL to any one.
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Obs. 2. Many verbs are folio-wed by an accusative,
not of the object on which the action is exerted, but to
which it has an immediate reference. Some of
these verbs are more strictly intransitive, and are
employed transitively by an exceptional extension of their

meaning ; in many cases their seemingly intransitive char-

acter is the result of difference of idiom and the mode of
translating into English ; as, Xav^dvetv, to escape the notice

of; y&dvscv, to get the start of; vpoaxoveiv, to pay homage
to, to worship, &o. They are such as the following;
viz.,
1st. Tpoaxuviio; as, Ttpoaxovslv riva, to bow the knee to

any one, to adore.

2d. Sopoipopim ; as, dopu(popsXv riva, to be a spearsman to

any one. So also,
3d. i-Kirpo-Ksdstv, to be a tutor or guardian.
4th. Xavd^dviiv, to escape the notice of, or to rem,ain un-

known to.

5th. <p^dvuv, to come before, prevent, or anticipate.
6th. k-KildTteiv, to be wanting to, or to fail.
7th. inodiSpdaxsiv, to run away from.
8th. d.7zo/id](S(T^at, to ward off; dfivuvai or incopxelv rtva,
to swear by any one.

9th. To these may be added intransitive verbs
expressing some etnotion or feeling ; as, to be
ashamed of, or afraid of, any one ; to compassionate any
one, &c., &o., which are followed by the accusative of the
object ; thus, aldouvrat ro^? ap-(ovTag, they respect the rulers ;
riq S,v zdSe yrji^asiev ; who woidd rejoice at tJiese things ?

. aXytiv Tt, to be grieved at any thing ; ^a^^siv rt, to take
courage with respect to any thing. The object of these
verbs is conceived as immediate, though in English it is
sometimes difficult to express it.

Note 2. Instead of the accusative, many of these verbs are often
followed by a genitive or dative, according to the rules for these cases.
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Obs. 3. Special Rule. The infiaitive mood
or part of a sentence is often used as the object
of a transitive verb instead of the accusative;

as,

xsXsbia ndvrai; eiaipipsiv, I direct that ALL CONTBIB-
UTE.

Sei^drcu <«?■oux aX-qxl-^ ^^T*"} ^ Mm show THAT I DO
NOT SPEAK THE TRUTH.

Note.—The infinitive, with tlie article, is also used for the genitive and

dative, and in fact in all the relations of a noun ; as, Si& rov Ti^yeiv,hy
means of speaking ; 6Xato Myeiv, on account of speaking.

Obs. 4. In constructions of this kind, tLe object of the
verb is frequently expressed twice. First, in a noun
or pronoun in the case required by the verb, and
Secondly, in a dependent clause ; as, wjd^pdi-Koo!;olda
ola TzsTzovd^aatvutp e/wuro?, I know men what things they
have suffered from, love ; "Auva? tpo^ism [irj [leTafidXkwm, you

fear the lonians lest they revolt / ap' i/xoo fiiiivrja^e dizola
enpaffsov ; do you rem,ember me xohat sort of things I was
doing ? This construction is especially common with the

de^nonstrative pronoun in a sort of apposition
with the clause which is the object of the verb, 888, 889 :
it is also sometimes used in Latin (see Lat. Gr., 722,
Note) ; but the English idiom requires these and similar
sentences to be rendered as follows : '■'■Ihnow what things
m,en have suffered from love

"—" Tou fear that the
lonians will revolV —"jOo you remember what sort of
things Iwas doing P"
Obs. 5. The accusative is often governed by a tran-
sitive verb or participle understood from a previous
clause; as, 6 Sk ttjv -izoptpupiSa, but the one who had (sc,
e/wv, supplied from the preceding) the purple kobe.
Obs. 6. The words ovoixa, uipoq, -KXijf^oq, eZpuq, &o., are
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frequently construed in the accusative of Specijication
or limitation; as, innodpofioq azaSiou rd nXdzog^ a race
course thb breadth of a stadium, Ut., of a stadiutn as
to breadth; noTa/idg Klidvoq ovo[ia, a river Gydnus as to

name.

Obs. 1. Sometimes, in poetical or highly rhetorical
discourse, we have a construction like the foUowiag:
<7e dij, <pijq SsSpaxivat Tads, thee 710W (" as to thee now,"
hardly however supplying iptozm, thee now I ask, which
would be too tame), dost thou affirm, that thou hast done
this? So, /njTi/ia di—aip ito, but as to your mother — let
her go back. So, sometimes, an accusative will be added

as appositional to a clause rather than to a single word ;
as, 'EXivTjv xTdva)fisv, MsviXeui Xunrjv nixpdv, let us slay Helen,
a bitter grief (viz., her being slain) to Menelaus.

Obs. 8. Special Etjle. An intransitive verb
used transitively, governs the accusative ; as,

■KoXsiieXvTzoXefiovy to wage war.

This is done—

1st. When the accusative is a substantive of a
similar signification with the word that governs
it ; as, Cs /?t'ov {jSiffTov, he lives a very agreeable life ; p-Ax^a-
i?a! pd-j^yjv, to fight a battle.

Note.—To this principle of construction may be referred sucli phrases
as (ppovslvjiiya (scil. (ppdvinia), to be proud; a-&dva-a fpdvei (sc. ^pov^fia-

ra), think as becomethan immortal.

2d. When in some special cases they take a transitive
meaning; as, ai m/iyai ^iouat ydXa xai /liXi, the fountains
run milk and honey ; he sweats blood. (So Virgil : " Et
durcB quercus sudabunt roscida m,ella.") BXiizet -Kup, he

looks fire ; pivca -Kviouaiv, they breathe courage ; a-Keud^
xdl <pdvov ixTzvel, he breathes out threatenings and slaughter ;

^o^ov ^Xineiv, to look terror.
15
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Obs. 9. Of course, the rule of active verbs governing
the accusative applies to tenses which, though passive in

form, have active significations / as, rjpyjvTat oTpar^-
yov, they have chosen a general; TJpvrjvTac nopetav, they
have refused a passage.

VERBS GOVERNING THE ACCUSATIVE
AND GENITIVE.

1026.—^Many transitive active verbs, together
with the accusative of the direct object^ govern also
another word to which the action has an indirect or
remote reference, in the genitive, dative, or accusative,
as the nature of that reference may reqtiire.

102r.—RviJE XXVI. Verbs of accusing,
condemni/ng, acquitting, and the like, govern the
accusative of the person with the genitive of the
crime; as,

Si(uxop.ai as dsdia<;, Iprosecute you for cowardice.
dTzokuu) as. T^<:airiag, I acquit you of blame.
1028.—The genitive after verbs of accusing some-
times takes a preposition, which gives more fulness
to the expression ; as,

iypdiparo (fie) rouraiv alrimv ivsxa, he indicted me on
account of these very things.
dtwxm cs nsp\ ■d-avdrou, I proseeute thee for a capital
.crime.

Obs. 1. Verbs of accusing, &c., are such as inl^etfu,
ypatpo/xat, dtmxm, kTzatTiaofiai, assail, indict, prosecute,
criminate; <psbym, to defend, be defendant in a suit (lit.,
flee, opposite of Simxm, pursue) ; alpim, to carry one's
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suit; dXiaxofiat, to be convicted/ Stxa^to, to judge/
XajT^dvai^ to commence a suit ; i-KtXaii^dvoiJxii, and avrtXafj.-

fidvo/iai, to blame, &C. ; dTzoXuw, d^trj/ii, iito<p-^<piZofiat, &c.,

to acquit.
Obs. 2. Verbs of this class compounded with xUrd take
the person in the genitive, and the crime or
punishment in the accusative ; as, xarriyopooai aoo
trrdatv, they charge sedition against you. Sometimes the

crime or punishment is also in the genitive ; as, xarayiy-
vdiaxio aou ^avdroo or '9dvaTov : ypdipoixai ae T:apav6/jta)v, I
indict you for an unconstitutional decree.
Obs. 3. Verbs of accusing sometimes govern the
dative f as, iyxaXS aot Ttpodoaiavj I accuse thee of trea-
son.

1029.—Rttle XXVn. Verbs of hearing,
inquiring, lea/rning, &c., govern the genitive of

the person (^from whom you hear, &c.) with the

accusative of the thing ; as,

^xouiTs TOO iyyiXoo raura, he heard these things from the

messenger.
nvy&dvsa&ai rl rtvoc, to learn some thing from some one.

VERBS GOVERNING THE ACCUSATIVE
AND DATIVE.

1030,— A. transitive active verb governs the
•accusative and dative when, together with the imme-
diate object of the action, it is followed by the person
or thiag in relation to which it was exerted. The
more common constructions of this kind are compre-
hended under the following rule ; viz.,

1031.—^RiTLE XXVni. Yerba oi comparing.
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giving, declaring, promising, and taking away,

govern "the accusative and dative ; as,

u-Kiaxvou/xai aoi dixa rdkavra, Ipromise you ten talents.
Xoiybv aixuvai Toi<; aXXoi<;,to avert the plague from others.

Obs. 1. Verbs Of promising, declaring, and the
like, take not unfrequently along with the dative of the

person the infinitive, or an entire clause ; as,
^AXiSavdppi; aviarcde roTg''EXXrj<Tc S-eov auTov <pr]flcaa-

■9ac, Alexander sent a message to the Greeks to vote

HIM A GOD.

diti lioi ri ahxia XPV^Jli ^^^ '^^ WHAT TOTT Witt DO
WITH HIM.

Obs. 2. Instead of the dative of the person, the
accusative with itp&q is often used ; as, Xiyut btuv or r.pdq
ufidg, Isay to you or before you.
Obs. 3. In these constructions, whether in Greek or Latin, the verb

and its accusative express iogeflier what is done to the remoteobjectin the

dative. Thus, in narras fabulam surdo, the words narras fabulam

express together what is done (surdo) to tTie deaf man. With verbs

of taking away, the Enghsh idiom requires the rendering ^om with the

dative; as, eripuit mihi gladivm, "he snatched the sword feom me."

Hence, some have in Latin assumed in such cases a participle, as existen-

tem, and in Greek an ablative (from) —^bothunnecessarily. It is simply
a difference of idiom, the Enghsh representing a taking from some-

thing, the Greek and Latin, with equal propriety and elegance, a taking
in respect to something. Thus, eripuit gladium expresses what is done

(mihi) TO me. So also Terence : Sbni amimam extinguesrem;
—adoles-

CENTi oculos eriperem,
" to the old man, I would extinguish the breath ;

—TO THE YOUNG MAN, I would put Out the eyes." In Greek, Qc/xiaTc
(Si/cTo (Seiraf, TO THEMIS he received the cup ; i. c, receiving the cup was

what he did to Themis ; Anglice, lie received the cup rEOM Themis. [See
Hunter's Notes onLiv., B. I.

, chap. I.
, line 2
. jEnese Antenorique, Ac]

Obs. 4. Verbs of shaking govern the genitive and

dative when their direct object is in the genitive, accord-

ing to Rule XV. ; as, [isTadiSuiixi aoi rmv ^p'^p-dTiuv, Ishare
the property with you.
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VERBS GOVERNING- TWO ACCUSA-
TIVES.

1032.—Some verbs are followed by the accusative
not only of the imtnediate, but also of the remote
object; hence,

1033.—Rule XXIX. Verbs of ashing and
teaching ; dothing^ conGeailing^ depriwvng ; speak-
ing or doing iveU or iU to, and some others,

govern two accusatives, tlie one of a person, tlie
other of a thing ; as, .

dij^aioo^ ■/^p-fjixa-zâ Tijaav, they asked money of the The-
bans.

SiddtTxouai Tobi; naiSag auxppoauvrjv, they teach the boys

sobriety.

Tt not7](ru>auTov ; what shall J do to him?
Obs. 1. The immediate object of verbs which sig-
nify " to do" or " to speak,^'' is the action done or the
word, spoken; the remote object is the person or thing
to which it is done or spoken ; thus,

TcoisXv &yad^a (scil. '^pyo) rcva^ to do good to any one.-

Xiyecv xaxd (so. einj) Tcva, to speak reproachfully to any

one.

1034:.—For these adjectives the adverbs s5 and
xaxuxi are frequently substituted; thus, xaxwq -Koisiv rtva,

to do evil to any owe ; tZ Xiyeiv nvd, to speak well to one,
to speak him fair. Sometimes these words are in compo-
sition with the verb; as, euXoysTv, xaxnXoyslv, sbepyere'iv,

xaxnopyelv —and the person, as the direct object) is gov-
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erned by the compound transitive verb ; as, xaxoupyeXv
Tiva, to maltreat a person. So in English, to maltreat, to

eulogize a person.
1035,—On the same principle several verbs, such as
^ocSopou/jLat, XunaivoiJ.ai, &c., which are usually followed by
a cLative, frequently take an accusative / as, SXtjv r-qv
TzdXtv Xujiaivsa&ai, toinjurethe whole citt.

Obs. 2. When a verb admits of either of the words
that follow it

,

as its immediate object, they are both
put in the accusative ; thus, ivdueiv ziva ^niava, to clothe
a person with a tunic, and to put a tunic on a person.
Obs. 3. A transitive verb, besides the natural accu-
sative, may be followed by that of a noun of similar
signification with jtself; as, 8v Zeu? tpiXu navroiijv
(pddryjra, whom Jupiter loves with great affectioti/ ivixrjtss
■tohq ^ap^dpooi; rijv h Mapa{Huvt fid-^rjv, he conquered the
barbarians in the battle of Marathon ^ wpx-rjaav Ttdvra^
rob(; (TTpaTiCurai; roh^ iieyiaroug opxooq, they BOUND all the
soldiers with the greatest oaths.
Obs. 4. Iloieia^at, with a noun derived from a tran-
sitive verb, is used as equivalent to that verb, and will
take an additional accusative ; thus, -iroieTa&M rijv pd^rj-
<Tiiifor pav9dvecv; bnoiD/ijatv izotslat^at ioT b-Kopv-rjaxw; izoieta-
9ai zrjV dpnaj-TJv for dp-izdZecv ; as, o-xsy;; xdl ivSpdizoda dpTrayijV
■!tofqadnsvo<;,plundering the furniture and slaves; so.,
making plunder of, &c.

, Obs. 5. Verbs which signify to call, or name, choose,
reckon, make, constitute, &c., besides the accusative of the
object, take also that of the name, office, charac-
ter, &G., ascribed to it; as, aTpaT-qybv abzbv d-KiSei^ev,
he appointed him geneeai. In this construction the verb"
Elvai is sometimes interposed ; as, Tcoim aurdv doukov, or eivai
SouXov, I make Mm, or make him to be, a slave, 1006,
Obs. 3

,

2d.

Obs. 6. The accusative neuter of pronouns and
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adjectives is often admitted in this construction, the pro-
noun taking the place of the noun which expresses the
abstract idea of the verb; as, roDrcS us -^SU-qae^ he
injured me {in) this, he did me this wrong = rjSix-qai ixs
rabryjv ttjv ASuiav. It is a different construction where ti',
what, is joined to the verb as an accusative of limitation ;
as, -zi xp^'P-o-'- ohrui, in what may I use it?
Ohs. 1. Instead of the second accusative we some-
times have (chiefly in the poets) the genitive or dative;
as, TToAAa xaxa av^piinto^ai impyu, he had done many evils to
men, and conversely a double accusative sometimes takes
the place of an accusative with a genitive or dative ; as,
aTzoarepsXv Ttva rcSv ^P'fjP'i'Zfv, or ra ;^/)i;^ara, to deprive one

of his goods.
Ohs. 8. A still harsher construction, and one most natu-

■
rally taking a preposition, is made by the accusa-
tive with verbs like izpoxaXiw, avayxdZw, aTtoxpivo[i.ai, and
verbs which signify to divide, as, dcacpiw, 8d^a>,&c. ; as,

■TzpoxaXeTa&acTcva a-Kovdd';, to invite a person to a treaty ;
Kupoq Tb OTjodrEO/ia xarivEtpLC daidsxa piprj. Gyrus divided

the army (iri,to) twelve parts.

Note.—^With verbs of dividing, the whole which is divided ia some-
times put in the genitive, and the word p-epoQ,/wlpa, &c., referred to the

verb ; as, S6deKa Jlipaav (jmTuilSiyp^prai, (he tribes of the Persicms have
been,divided as twelve, for, the Persians have teen divided into twelve tribes;

fwlpag dteiXev i^ Kac Inirecyv kol dwXirojv, literally, he divided the pcurtsof
cavalry and infantry into six, i. e., he divided the cavalry and infantry into

six parts. This construction is imitated in Latin, Cic. de Orat. Deinde

eorum generwm quasi quoedam membra disperiiat, for ea genera q%um in

qzusda/mmenibra, &o.
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CONSTRUCTION OF CASES WITH THE
PASSIVE VOICE.

1036.—The passive voice is usually followed by a
genitive of the doer, governed by the prepositions utz6,
ix^ napd, npor, and consequently the government of the
case falls under the rules for prepositions f as, /^ij vuw
6nd TOO xaxod, be not overcome hy evil. Sometimes, though
rarely, the preposition is the dative / as, u-ko aazpa-naK;
dtotxelff&ac, to be governed by viceroys; which may hoW'-
ever be explained, "to be administered under satraps" =
the way in which it is administered is under satraps. The
dative, however, without a preposition, is common in '

certain cases ; hence the following rule ; viz.,

1037.—EiTLE XXX. Passive verbs in the
perfect tense are regularly constructed vnth. the
dative of the doer ; as,

TauTa iiiol -aiTzpaxTai., these things have been done by me.
■Ks-Koi-riTaifioc, it has been done by me.

Mte.—This construction, though mainly confined to the perfect pas-
sive, is sometimes found -with other tenses ; as, ewpdrTsro avToi^,it was
being done by them; kp'pi-&7iroig apxawig, it was said (according to some
scholars) by the ancients, more probably, however, to the ancients. The
common construction with these tenses of the passive is the genitive
with md, then napa or npdg, rarely {poeiice and Imdce) ef. The verbal
adjectives in r(if and rhg, having a passive signification, govern the
dative of the doer. (1014, Rem,.)

1038—KuLE XXXI. When a verb in- the
active voice governs two cases, an immediate and
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remote case^ in the passive it retains tte latter
case; as,

xaTTjyopouiJiat x^orr^?, J am accused of theft,
iSo&i) fiot naaa iSouata, all authority loas given to me.
[louaixTjv 6nd Ad/nrpoo Tratdeu&Ec^, beitiff taught m/usic by
Lam/prus,

Obs. 1. Any passive verb may be followed by an accu-
sative of similar signification, with itself, on the
principle laid down (1035, Obs. 3) ; as, Tunzerai TzXrjyaq

TzoXXdz, he is struck {with) many blows.

Obs. 2. If the latter case is the dative of a person,
the passive may retain the former case, the latter becom-
ing the subject of the verb. Thus, the same idea may be
expressed ia three different ways ; viz.,

1st. With the active voice; as, 6 S^[j.o<; iniazeuas
Auxovpyo) TTjv T7j<;TzoXeax; iitiiiiksiav^ the people intrusted the

care of the state to Lyeurgus.
2d. By the passive voice with the latt&r case ; as,
Avxovpyti) iniareud-rj uizb zou drj/xou ij zrj<; izoXemq iTztfiiXeiay

the care of the state was intrusted to Lyeurgus.
3d. By the passive voice with t\ie former case, accord-

ing to the Obs.; as, Auxoupyoi; zijv zvjq TToXeux; k-KtixiXsiav
6-nd zoo Syjiioo i-KiazeuStj, Lyeurgus was intrusted with the

care of the state by the people.
The following are examples of this construction : ol

iTzczezpa/ifiii/oc zijv ipuXaxijv, those who had been intrusted

with the watch ; for oI?- ^ <puXaxrj iitizizpa-Kzo ; ztjv S' ix

Xecpwv dpTzd^o/iai, but she is tomfrom my hands ; for ^ ^
kx ^eipSv dpnd^ezai.

1039,—Hence, also, such phrases as the following:
Ald^wTcez TzapSaXiag* ivrj[i[j.ivoi, the Ethiopians girded with
panther^ shins ; XeiTzsi SiXzov iyysypa/ifiivTjv ^uvd^TJiiaza, he

leaves a tablet inscribed with writings; which in the
15*
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active voice would have been, ivd-Ttrstv Ai&ioTzeat TzapSa-
Uai;— iyjpdipeiv Suv^TJ/iara SiXrui. This construction is
very rarely imitated in Latin; e. g., inscripti nomina
regum flores, " flowers inscribed with the names of
kings." Lat. Gr., 525.

Note.—This construction, used in Latin only as a Grseoism, is common
in English with, such verbs as to ask, teach,offer,promise, pay, tell, allow,
deny, and the like ; as, Ee allowed me great liberty ; passively, great lib-

erty was oBowed me, or, I was allowed great liberty. So, " They were
offered (to) me,'' or, "I was offered them." See Analytical and Practi-
cal English Grammar, 812, 813; Crombie's Etymology, p. 2';0.

Obs. 3. On the same principle, the part affected
(1004, 3) is often put ia the accusative after the passive
voice ; thus, instead of to rpauixd /xou iTtidetrat, my wound
is bound up, we have iizidouiiai rd rpaujia, I am bound
MJ9 AS TO MT WOUND ; Upo/j.-q-d-eh' îxsipszo TO ^Tra/), litei'ally,
Prometheus was being devoured {torn, gnawed) as to his
MVEE ; i. e., his liver was devoured. See also 1044, II.
Obs. 4. The middle voice takes, of course, the
accusative with all those verbs in which the middle
voice acts, not directly upon the agent (as, T:auw, I cause
to cease ; izauofiai, I cease), but indirectly on the agent,
and directly on another object ; as, icapeaxeuaaiiivoi TzavTa

BTtXeov, having provided for themselves every thing, they
sailed; as also do strictly d!ej>0»J.e»ti verbs {passive ioxrsx
and active signification) ; as, ripv-qvzat nopeiav, they have

refused a passage (1025, Obs. 9).

CONSTRUCTION OF CIRCUMSTANCES.

1040.—Words and phrases are often thrown in be-
tween the parts of a sentence in an adverbial manner,
to express some circumstance connected with the
idea of the simple sentence, and which do not depend for
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their case on any word in the sentence to which they
belong, but stand as if with apreposition / in reality,
however, their construction being dependent simply on the
meaning of the case itself; as,

i^eXauvsc (rra^/iolx; Sua e?? 'Jaffolx;, xal ivrau&a k'/ieivsv
■ijfiipaq rps'iq, he marches out two days' joxtenby to
Issue, and remained there theeb dats.
fieYdXrj anooS^ ndvra iitpdzTero, every thing was done
WITH GEEAT HASTE.

Here the two accusative clauses, aza&ixotx; Suo and
fiu-ipa'; T/)£i?, depend on that meaning of the accusative
which, from the idea of motion toward, passes naturally
over into that of continuance, whether in time or
space/ as, "during/, along three days' marches," ^^during,

along three days :" and the dative clause, ix^ydh) aitoudrj,
with great zeal or haste, depends on the general meaning
of the dative.
Under the general name of circumstances may be in-
cluded words which indicate, 1. The source or origin, 1041 ;
2. A particular qualification or direction of a general ex-
pression, 1042-1045 ; 3. Cause, manner, or instrument,
1046 ; 4. Place, 1047, 1048 ; 6. Time, 1049 ; 6. Measure,

1050-1052; 7. Price, 1053 ; 8. Exclamation, 1054.

THE REMOTE CAUSE OR ORIGIN.

1041.—Ktjle XXXII. The cause, sowrce, or
origin, and the pcurt affected, are put in the gen-

iti/oe', as,

ixaxapioq TTjt: rox'i'^, happy as to {in respect of, from) his

fortune.
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(pdsl aoTov Tijc iper^^, he loves Mm on account of hie
virtue.

Xbtov xpa-rsiv cuzwv^to take a wolf by the ears.

Obs. 1. Instead of the genitive, the accusative is often
used, expressing the same general idea under a different

specific relation ; as fiaxdpw; rijv ru^vjv, happy in respect to
(strictly, toward, looking toward) his fortune.
Obs. 2. The causal genitive differs from the caw-
sal dative in that the genitive expresses the remote or
moving cause—the dative, the immediate or instrumental
cause.

Obs. 3. The material of which a thing is made is
expressed in the genitive ; as, a^sdiat dKpd-epdiv, rafts
made q/" skins. See 985, Obs. 4.

Note.— Some grammarians regard this genitive of material as depending
on kit or aird understood, urging in proof tlie fact that the preposition is

sometimes expressed. But, as we have before observed, the preposition

■whenadded simply gives fulmess and precision to a relation which is

somewhat more vaguely expressed by the case alone. The preposition
is especially frequent with the passive participle ; as, iSpa ef addfiavro^
■nswocTjfiivi),a seat made of adamant.

■ Sometimes the dative is used for

the genitive, the material of which any thing is made being considered

as that with wliioh it is made ; as, al /tisv yap Kepdeaat Tertiixarai, al 6'

iXlfavTt, for some are made o/hoen, others o/ivoet.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF LIMITATION.

1042.—A particular qualification of a general ex-
pression, made in English by the phrase " in respect of'
"■with regard to" is expressed by the' genitive and
dative/ or, more briefly, as follows:
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1043.—KuLE XXXTTT. Respect wJierein is
expressed in the genitive or accusative, and, in a
certain modified sense, in the dative.

I. In the Genitive ; as,

lyyuTaTa abzip sifii ^^voo?, I am very near him in reject
of kin.
Saah^ SkvSpmv, thick with trees.

TzXriaiot aXXyjXmv^near {in respect of) each other.

104:4:, —^The genitive is used :
1. After c/ei, in the sense of to be {se habere), with such
adverbs as eZ, ax;, onia<;, naq, oorwi;, xaXaii;, &c. ; as, TtaiSetai;

oSTa>q £-(£t, he is so in respect of learning ; xaXibi; s^ecv
'fii&Tjg, to be pretty drunk; so^zo; as, TiXXo<; zoo jScoo eZ
^xtov, Tellus being well advanced in (respect of) life.
2. After oth,er verbs ;' as, iizetyscr^at aprjoq, to be in haste
with respect to the battle.
3. After adjectives ; as, hzaiz afifihtov TzaiSwv, childless
with respect to sons ; i. e., without male offspring.
4. With adverbs ; as, -Kpoam apsr^^ avijxeoi, to carry it

far with respect to virtue.
5. With substantives; as, d.yyeXia ttji; Xiou, the tidings
concerning Chios.
6. With entire propositions ; as, d irarpd'; viiist rtv S>pav
TOO xaXmq xpaaaeiv daxsZv, if he possesses any cajre of
his father, in eespect op his appearing to prosper.

n. In the Accusative.

Mespect wherein, is also put often in the accu-
sative ■when the idea expressed hy a verb or adjective is
to be more accurately determined by an additional circum-
stance; as, rdv SdxTuXov iXyw, I am pained in mt pin-
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gee; /£psia)y oi> Sifia(;, ooSk <ppiva<;, inferior not in
FOEM nor mind; ;rd5af dtxhg 'A;(dXs6';, Achilles swift OP

FOOT.

Note 1. Thia i3 the construction so often imitated by the Latin poets ;
thus, Os humerosque deo similis. Lat. Gr., 891).
Note 2. Not unfrequently this limiting or spec^i/mj accusative passes
over mto the character of an adverb ; as, apxr/v, at the begirming, at the
outset; hence, with negative expressions, not at aU; as, apxflv ova iSu

iroiyaai, at the beginning he ought not = he ought not at aU, &c. So t&xoc,
as to quickness, quickly ; Ti?^;, finalh/ ; -rifv nparrrv, at first, &c. So also

such expressions as to ivavriov, on the conira/ry; to fteyd/isvov,according

to theproverb, (lit. that which is said^.

m. In the Dative.
1043.—^Tliis case is used in a sense somewliat
different from tte above, yet still expressing
that for or with respect to wMcli a thing is
affirmed to he or take place. This usage, in
Greet, may be illustrated by the following
examples :—

1. a^ioq riv ^avaTou rj itoXet, he was Worthy of death,
with respect to the state.
2. xa\ d

ij

fiE^iev xaXenoto xoXoco TyiXe/id^o), and now they
laid aside their grievous anger against [with respect to)
TeLEMACHUS; so, k'yw^e Xt'aao/jLat 'A-(tXXyi fie<Ufi£v }(6Xov I

pray him to lay aside his anger against Achilles.
3. rb ii.lv e^m-d-ev&T:TOniv<p a5>ixa obx ayav ^eppiov ^

v the

surface of the body was not very hot when one touched
IT (lit., to one touching it).

4
.

^ETZidafiVoi; iari tcoXk; iv Ss^ia iaitXlovri Tdv'Idvtoi/ xoX-
■tcov,Epidamnus is a city on the right hand to one who
SAILS INTO the Ionian gulf.
5. Suiodsxdr^ ol -ijix: xstixivu,, the twelfth morn since he
lay {to him lying).
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6. 'HpaxXi'i [lev d^ Saa abzol AiyuirTtni tpaai slvai ezsa i<;

'"Afiaaiv, To Hercules, indeed, now (with respect to Her-

cules) the Egyptians themselves declare how many years
there are until Amasis = tJie Egyptians themselves tell
how many years parsed feom Hekcules (or since the
death of Hercules) to Amasis.
1. dpxr}(yd{ievoc ■&s o'la i, dancing in honor of TOK QODB.

Rem.—Respect wherein is also sometimes expressed in the dative in

nearly precisely the same sense as the genitive ; as, ttooj raxiig, svnft of
foot

THE CAUSE, MANNER, AND INSTRU-
MENT.

1046.—EuLE XXXrV. The cavse, manTier,
and iThstrmnent are often put in the dative ; as,

<p6^ipsnpaTTov, Jdid if from fear.
iyivezo zuide rai rpono), it happened in this manner.
Tzardaaetv fidjldm, to Strike with a Staff.

Obs. 1. The cause may be considered as internal or
external. The internal cause represents the act as
proceeding &om some particular state or disposition
of the subject, and, answering to the question yro»i what f
whence? Tas:^ ^^ rendered j^rom, hy ; as, shvoiq. y auSm,I speak FEOM good-will. The eacternal cause, point-
ing to something without the agent, may be rendered
for, hy, at, with, &c. ; as, ^pijiiaaiv iTcaipofievo';, elated with,
or hy riches ; ^aupdf^m rf

j

inoxXeiaet fioo rwv TtoXwv, I am
astonished at the shutting up of my gates ; rex/iaipea^ai
ToX<; <bp.oXopi/iivot(;, to prove by the things which have been

granted.
Obs. 2. In this construction the dative expresses lihe
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nearer or immediate cause, the tnore remote
being usually expressed by the genitiVe, or by Sid with
the accusative (1041, Obs. l); as, d<7»?evei'aawfidroiv
8id zijv ffiTodetav Onext^poov, they gave way., from the
weakness of their bodies on account of the want of food.
Obs. 3. The above rule is liable to many limitations.

As just observed, the cause is often expressed by the
genitive (often the genitive with ^vexa, on account of)
or by Sid with the accusative. The manner is
often expressed by the accusative; thus, rodrov rdv
zpoTzov, in this manner, is quite as conmion as rouru> Tui

TpoKo). The instrument alone is regularly and syste-
matically put in the dative; as, aTzoxreTvac tyx^i, to slay
with a spear.
Obs. 4. To the category of manner or instru-
ment may be assigned the dative with verbs ofpun-
ishment ; as, Z-qiJ-iouv Tiva ■&avdru), ?>uy^, &c., to pun-
ish any one with death, with banishment, &c.
Obs. 5. The datii)e of the instruinent may, in
very rare cases, he a. person ; as, to7i; napouaiv irsi-
jififei', he was building the wall by means of those who
WEEE PEESBNT. It is more easily put Avith substan-
tives which contain the force of tlie verb from which
they spring; z&,ii-i)i :^asi<;r^ atoiiaTi,motions {mad^'WYSB.
THE BODY.

Note.—Hence the construotion of xpV'''^o-twitli the dative, that whicH
we use being considered as an instrument ; as, rlut ttote Tex/aipioig Ixp^'

cavTo, what proofs Ipray did ffiey employ ?
Obs.' 6. The Greeks often idiomatically employ h with
the dative where our idiom rejects it, iv being = in the
sphere of • as, to corrupt truth h rm </ieuSsi, in falsehood,
in the sphere of falsehood = with, or by falsehood; so
dfioaat iv oopavij), to swear by {iv, hi, in the sphere of, that
within which the oath lies) heaven.
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CIRCUMSTANCES OF PLACE,

1047.—The circumstances of place respect
motion to, or from, or through a place, and motion or
rest in a place y in all of which the Greek writers gener-
ally use a proper, name with 2

1
,

preposition: thus, iS
^Ai'>-ijvmv,from, Athens; elq Bpirawiav, into ^Britain ;^ iv

Ilvlti), in Pylos ; dia Trjq -KoXeun:, through the- city. But,

1048 ^Rtjle XXXV. Tlie place where,
without a pi^eposition, is expressed in the dative,
r;irely in the genitive ; as,

"Apyso'^, at ^rgos. Mapa^Zvt, at Marathon.

OI)s. 1. The construction with the genitive is chiefly
poetical: as, Mstv TzeSiow, to run in (respect of) the
plain. So a place originally regularly expressed hy the
accusative without a preposition, in Homer takes or
rejects the preposition indifferently, and in later Attic
Greek regularly takes it. In Homer, epx^a&ov r-qv xXtai-qv^
the two come to the tent. Attic, 'ip%oixai icp&q tijv tzoXlv.
Obs. 2. The genitive after sk or h, in, into, is gov--
emed by a substa,ntive understood: as, ek adou
(sc. d6fiov),into Hades ; iv "dpyso^ (sc. ^oXec), in Argos.
(983, Obs. 1.) With aSou this is a familiar ellipsis.
Obs. 3. The terminations #j and <tc,added to a noun,
denote at a place/ as, iypo^c, in the country ; Qrj^rjai, at
Thebes /—5e and as, to a place ; as, 'A&ij'jaads, to Athens ;

xXi(7tTjv3e, to the tent ;— i^sv and -d-s, feom a place ; as,
xXiffiTj'&sv avsiXsTo eV;yoc, he took a spear feoh the tbbtt,
V03.
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CIRCUMSTANCES OF TIME.

1049.—EuLE XXXVI. Time wTien is put in
tlie dative; time how long, in the accusative;
ttus,
"WHEN ; as, 'ijfi-ipq. "^ph^i, on the third day.
HOW xong; as, rpslz SXoug p.7jvaq napiiistvev, he remained
three whole months.

Obs. 1. When the reference is to a.fixed time at which
a thing took place, the dative is used as in the rule ; but
if the idea of duvatioil is additionally implied, it is put
in the accusative / as, to? ^fiipai; xai ra? vuxzaq, hy day
and hy night = during days and during nights.
Obs. 2. Time regarded as a period cut off from, or
belonging to, a longer time, is put in the genitive :
as, ou/ icipaxa auTov TzoXXiov iviaorwv, I have not Seen him
from, in respect of = within many years ; eSov SuoTv ^
Tptwv ijiiepuiv d.<pixi(Td-ai el(; 'EXXijaTcovrov^ it being possible
within two or three days to cmne i,nto the Hellespont.
Thus time strictly regarded as contintced, (just as
continued space) is put in the accusative: as, TroAAd?
■i]p.ipaq, during m.any days. Time, regarded as a point

(time in which, or at which) j is put regularly in the da-
tive ; as, on this day.
Time, expressed as an esctendecL period in which
something takes place, usually takes the dative with iv ;
as, Iv Ixsivaiz Toit; ^fiipaf;, in those days ; iv rourtp rip ^pova),
in this time.
Time, regarded as a date from which, or as a section
of time viewed in reference to a longer period, takes the
genitive (sometimes with ix or e^"); ^[lepSiv Tpimv, within
(in respect of) three days ; Ix noXXod %p6you, out of, from,
since a long time.
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A dilierent construction from either is time as dative
of IfVieans ; as, ;roAAaiij r/fiipaii; Sarepov, many days after,
strictly, afterward by many days ; izoXX^ T:Xe'iov, m,uch

more, lit., more by much.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF MEASURE.

The circumstances of measure respect magnitude,
distance, and the measure of excess ; as follows :

1050.—Rule XXXVII. The measure of
magnitude is put in the genitwej as,

ivSpidq SudSsxa -mjiximv, a Statue of twelve CUBITS.

105i.—EuLE XXXVin. The measure of
distcmce is put in the accusaPi/ve, sometimes in
the datme ; as,

'E<psao'z ini^^t rptwv SjiispSiv 6S6v, or ^Sijt, Ephesus is

distant three days' jouenet.

TcevrexaiSexa wi;;fe!? 6(pm^rj rd uSap,the water rose fifteen
CTXBITS. ~^-

05s. The idea may be conceived as that of contimied
space (accusative, 6S6v, along, or during a way or jour-
ney'), or as that hy which the distance is produced (dative
6dui, by way, ot journey). It may also be put after the
Verb, as noun of apposition. See 963.

105«.—EuLB XXXIX. The measure of
excess is put in the dative after the comparative

degree; as,

Iviaurip Tzpsa^uTEpoq, older by a year,

Obs. Hence the expressions, tzoXXu), dXtya), ^paj^eT, &c..
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with the comparative. It is
,

however, sometimes put
in the accusative ; as, 1:0X0 iisiZ<ov, much greater ; noXh
djjLsivwv, much better.

CIRCUMSTANCE OF PRICE,

1053.—EuLE XL. The price of a thing is

put in the genitive / as,
Sb(; TouTo Spa-(iJ.^';, give this for a drachma.

ObS. The price is put sometimes in the genitive,
with avri, instead of, for. An idea closely kindred to that
of price is often expressed by the dative with ini, on
condition of; as, davsiaaa&ai •/^ptjiiara inl izoXXio roxoi, to
hire money at {on condition of) large interest ; fiadup.siv
i-Ki ToXXu)^ to indulge in sloth at great cost. Sometimes
by T^o?, bearing relation to, hence equivalent to, with the

accusative, imcpdaxet 6 xaxdq Tzavra Tcpoq apyvpiov, the wicked

man sells every thing for money ; ^eol icavza raya^d mnpd-
axouai ■npdqtzovov, the gods Sell all good things for labor.

EXCLAMATION.

1054.—Rule XLI. Exclamations oi praise,
indignation, compassion, ifec, are put in the

genitive, sometimes in the accusative ,' as,

TTjq dvaiSeiai;, The impudence!
tpsu TOO ivtpoq, Alas for the man I

3
)

ifik ddXatov, Wretched m^ I

Obs. Sometimes with the grew-if^-ye, there is an Addition
of the nominative ; as, o'lp.ot tZv i[i.&v iya> xaxmv, ah!
my miseries ! 'Jw, obai, o', and &

,

govern the dative ; as,
Itlt not, woe is tne !
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CONSTRUCTION OF ADVERBS.

1055. —^Adverbs are joined to adjectives, verbs, and
other adverbs, to express some circumstance^ qual-
ity, or manner of their signification.
1050.—^Many adverbs in Greek have the force of
prepositions in Latin and English. These are often
joined -with substantives, as will appear in the following
roles. They are also frequently used in connection with
the article, as substantives or adjectives f as, 6 efa*
av&pof!zo<;, the outward man; <>irore avdp^q, the men of
that time; very rarely without the article; as, aizb tote
for inb TOO TOTS, from that time.

1057.—Rule XliII. Derivative ^.dverbs
commonly govern the case of their primitives ;
as,

a^iutq Tjfimv, in a m,anner worthy of us.
(laXiaTa itavTiov, most of all.
6/jt.piwi; Tolj aXXoi^, in a manner similar to the rest.
ndpsx vfja, beside the ship.

ADVERBS AS PREPOSITIONS.

1058.—^Adverbs having the force of preposi-
tions govern the case to whose meaning they have special
relation. Thus, 6iJ.oo, S/jlol, together with, govern (like iv

and <Tuv) the dative, the case of association; ivsxa, on
account of, the genitive, the case of origin, cause, &c.
Hence the two following rules :
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1039.—Rule XLIII. Some adverbs of time,
place, and qticmtity, likewise of number, order,
and exception, govern the genitive ; as,

nou Y^^ elfii, where (of earth) am If
a^pt T^7 arjiispov ^/lipat;, up to this day.

Obs. 1. To these may be added adverbs of cause, com-
parison, distinction, concealment, separation, or■exclam.Or

tion; and also nouns used aclverbially, as xdptv,
dixi^v, kvwKiov, &c. ; as, 5ij£)jv izoraixmv, in the manner of
rivers.

1060.—^The adverbs which come under this rule are
the following : aVeo, arsp, Sl^a, ^wpi^, without ; avzcxpu,
avTcxpug, inavrixpl), against, opposite J ^xp', fi-^ZP', to, even
to ; ivsxa, Svsxevj on account of; ^yy^'^,it^yiaiov, o-yx'-i o.a<sov,
near / ^zto?, efo, exToa&ev, without ; ivrd<;, k'ato, s'ffm,
evToff&ev, within; ttXtjv, -KapexToi;, except j: fisra^o, among,
in the midst of; dniam, 6nia9ev, behind ^ ■Kpda&sv, before ;
Ttipav, iizixsiva, beyond, &c.

Mcc. 1. ay-j^iand aXi<; sometimes govern the dative.
Mcc. 2. nXijv, except, has sometimes elliptically the
nomi^tativesSterit; as, ■kXtjvol tZv Tzaidtuv SiddaxaXoc,
EXCEPT THE TEACHERS of the boyS.

Note.—Adverbs of the final cause are frequently omitted; as, eypmpa
Toiide, I wrote /or this reason, as if rovSe evena. So the infinitive oipv/r-
pose is often used with Toi, where we should expect hsaa tov • as, tov
irecpaadijvac = evexaToi neipaa-d^vai, in order to be tried.

Obs. 2. Adverbs of time, place, &c., are frequently
changed by the poets into adjectives ; as olde Tzavrjpi-
piot poXizij &sdv IXdaxovTo, they propitiated the god with
song THE WHOLE DAT, 865.
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1061.—Certain adverbs are joined sometimes with
one case, and sometimes with another ; as follows :

Ist. afifitya, AfifitySrjv, tjrfix;, i^Mev, ■i:dp£-p'o<;,auvsyyuq,

^f^?, Iy>ef^?, a^sdov, ff}(£S6^Ev, aoToa^sdov, are put with the

GENITIVE or DA.TITE.
2d. ajv^t, iyxo^t, ixicoSmv, itXrjaiov^ imitpoa&tv, oftener with

the GENinvB.
3d. dvanaXiv, eimaXtv, oftener with the DATTVE.
4th. £?(ra», fiiapa, ndpsx or Tzdpe^, i^ipiS, with the GENI-
TIVE or ACCUSATIVE.
5th. deopo, with the datite or accttsattve.
6th. o/jOi, a^pii;, f^^XP' f̂-^XP'-'^iwith the genitive, dative,
or ACCUSATIVE.

1062.—^Rtjle XLIV. Adverbs of accorrvpa-
nymg govern the dative ; as,

oifia zi
j

yjiiipa, at day-break (at the same time with the

day).

1063.—^Etjle XLV. Adverbs of swearmg
govern the accusative ; as,

vTj Aia, by Jupiter ; fid rode (Tx^KTpov, by this sceptre.

Obs. 3. In sentences of this kind, fid commonly denies,
nnless joined with vai; and v

-^ affirms unless joined with
a negative.
Obs. 4. Adverbs of showing are put with the nom-
inative} as, iSoo 6 av^paiTto^, behold the man; tSs ij

/j.-^TTjp [100 xa\ ol d,SeX<poi /1.00, behold my mother and my

brethren.
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NEG-ATIVES.

1064.—^The Greek language has two simple neg-
atives, ob aiid ^5?',which have various compounds,
conforming to the simple in meaning and construction.
Between these two classes of negatives there is a wide
difference of use, lessening, however, till they sometimes
are scarcely distinguishable.
1065.—Ou is a direct and independent negative,
expressing simply a positive denial ^ as, obx hUX<i>,I will not; oux ayafHv ian, it is not good', oudsl^ naprjVj
no one was present.
1066.—Mtj is a dependent negative. It represents
the negative not as an objective fact, but subjectively,
as a conception, condition, supposition, &c. ; and hence it
is used in the manner following ;

1st. After the conditional conjunctions,̂ l
,
^dv,

f/v, crav, i-Tzetddv, Sw^, av, and those which intimate an end,
design, result, as, "va,. <«?, Sttwi;, wars ; as, d p-Tj optt-wi;
Xiyui^ifl do not speak correctly ', aTze&riiaint 'ha p^ avay-
xaaffij, X. r. X., he (Solon) went abroad that he might not he

compelled, &c.
2d. Mri is always put with the imperative mood,
with the subjunctive aorists used imperatively, and
with the optative when it expresses a wish ; as, p-yj //.e
/JaPJe, or IJ.7J /j.£ fidXrj:;, do not Strike me / fi-ij yivoiro, may it

not he.

3d. M-q is used after relatives, and with participles
when they express a condition or supposition ; as,
TiV Si Souvai duvarai iripw a pij ahrbq £/£(; hut who can
give a thing to another which he has kot (= mat
7iot have) himself? a oux aoToi; k'^sc, that which he has
not himself/ 6 prj iziareixuv, he who does not, mat not be-
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lieve (as a supposition) ; 6 ob wio-Teucov, he who does not
believe (as a fact).
4th. Mt^ is used with infinitives, whether they are
dependent upon another verb, or used with the article
as a verbal noun (1087) ; as, avdyxi) rouzo ii-tj TtotsXv, it is
necessary not to do this j r^ [lyj icou'iv, the not doing.
5th. "With verbs which signify to fear, to warn, and the
like, iitj is used, like ne in Latin, where apositive expres-
sion is used in English; as, SiSoixa /jnj ti y^vTjrai, Yereor ne
quid accidat, Z am afraid that something m'dPy happen.
Sometimes the preceding verb is understood ; as, /^^rouro

aXXm^ s^Tj (sciL, Sidocxa), Ifear lest this be othenoise.
So, also, after verbs which signify to forbid, deny, pre-
vent, refrain, disbelieve, to be cautious, and the like, it is
frequently put with the infinitive, where the negative is
not used in English; as, a-KauSSi rourov /li] Tzapdvai, I for-
bid this man to pass.
6th. Mij is often an interrogative particle like
num in Latin ; not, however, merely such, but giving a
subjective negative force to the question = it is not, is
it ? as, p-riri. ourog sart.v 6 Xpiaroz, this is not, perhaps, the
Christ, is it? Mij tcou ti izepairipio -izpoo^rji;, you did not,
perhaps (t:ou), proceed somewhat (ri) farther', did you?
p.^ ivekeTv ps ah MXeig ; thou dost not wish to kill me, dost
thou?

1067.—A negative placed between the article and its
noun, converts it into a sort of compottnd negative
term ; as, yj ob dcdXuiTci; rmv yeipupwv, the not destroying

of the bridges y ij prj ip-aecpia, the inexperience.

Bern.—In the same manner it is used with certain verbs, not as a
negative, but to reverse their meaning; thus, (pvf-',I affirm, ov <pr/pi,I
deny; iu, / alhw, ovk ea, I forhid; mcaxfovpai, I promise, ovx vtncx-
vovpac, I refuse; thus, ovk Idaaav tovto elvai does not signify, they did
not say that this was, but, they denied that' this was, or, theysaid this was
not

16
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DOUBLE NEGATIVES.

1068.—The various adjuncts and qualifica-
tions of a negative proposition, as ever, anybody,
anywhere, in any way, are usually, themselves, also ex-

pressed negatively (by compounds of the same simple
negative). Hence the following rules :

1069.—^RuLE XLVI. Two or more nega-
tives, joined to the same verb, strengthen the

negation ; as,

obx iizoi-qas rovzo obSafiou obdeii;, no one anywhere did
this.

Obs. 1. To the negation of the whole, is joined, in the
same sentence, the negation of the part's ; as, ob duva-rac
ouze Xiyeiv outs izoielv, he can neither say nor do. Some-

thing depends on the position of the words ; as, ob Sbvarat

obdei? is, no one is able, but obdel^ ob Suvarat is
,

no one is

not able = every one is able.

1070.—Rule XLVII. Two or more nega-
tives, joined to different verbs, destroy the nega-
tion, and are equivalent to an affirmative ; as,

ob Sovdiie^a fiyj kaXslv, we cannot but speak.

obdei? 8<m(; ob yeXd^eTac, there is nobody who will not
laugh, i. e., " everybody will laugh ;" iari being under-
stood with obdet'q.

This rule, however, has its limitations. It should be
remembered that, as a general rule, the Greeks negative
every separate clause of a negative proposition ;

as, obx d.pvou[ia( to fiij TzoiTjaai, J do not deny the not hav-
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ing done = so as to affirm that I did not do it. This,
however, might mean the opposite.
Obs. 2. Indeed, so- common is the ellipsis of la-ri in
this expression, that it is lost sight of, and the ante-
cedent ouSsiq, which should be ita nominative, is often
attracted into the case of the relative which follows ;
as, oudevl 8t(j) obx dpi(Tx£c, there is nobody whom it does
not please, for ouSei(; Srm, &o. ; oddha SvTtva oh xari-
xXaaev, he m,oved every one to tears, for oudei'^ lortv
ovTcva, &c., there is no oite whom, he did not move to
tears.

Obs. 3. Observe also, carefully, the use of the nega-
tive in such sentences as the following : xai ob -raora fih
Ypd<psi 6 ^iXimtoq rote 5' spyoiq ob ttoisT, and Philip does not
write these things and not perform, them; i. er

, think not
that Philip writes these things. and does not execute them ;

where the first ob does not affect the verb ypdfet, but the

two propositions together. It denies an assertion which
might be thus expressed : ypaipu iikv, ob itoisl Si, he writes,
tut does not execute. So, also, ob d

ij tcov fist ^eiporij^vrnv

kari rt izipai; T^q ipyaaiai;, too S
'

av^pwTztvou ^(oo obx eari,
" it cannot be that there is some object in the labors of the
artist, but none in the life of man.''''

2}'ote.—In phrases of this iind, the first proposition will be almost
invariably introduced by fiiv, and the second is negative. Mark the cel-

ebrated sentence ol Demosthenes : ovk eIttov /liv raira, ovk iypaipa 6e, "I
did not say these things indeed, and not offer a decree,&c.

Obs. 4. In some phrases ob and ahj are united y as, ob
li-ij and p-ij ob. Ob /!)/ is a stronger and more emphatic ne-

gation than ob, and is used in the same way (elliptical for

ob €p6^o(; pij, there is no fear lest, or something like that,
and then coming to be generally employed for a strong

negative). Mi) ob, in general, is only a stronger expres-

sion of pij, and is used in the same maimer, subject, how-

ever, to the following modifications :
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1st. In dependent propositions, when the verh of the
principal proposition is accompanied by a negation, or

contains a negative idea, firj ob is used before the infini-
tive, M-Vbelonging to the infinitive proper, and od simply-
repeating the negative of the preceding verb; as, ow/
ol6(TTS fiij ou xaTayiXaazoq elvai, he is not able not to be (he
cannot but be) ridiculous ^ T:siaoiiai yap ou roaouzov ubSh

&<TT£ fiij ou xaXS)<; ^avsXv, for I shall not suffer any thing
such as not to die {but that I shall die) nobly.
2d. Mij ou, after verbs signifying to fear, to warn, &o.,
as above (1066, 5th), render the sentence negative, which,

with ;tt)j alone, would be positive; as, Sidotxa /i-^ ou t<

yivTjzat, J am afraid lest something mat kot happen/
yo^oufiat fiTj ou xalbv j, vereor ne non honestum sit, I
fear that this m,ay not be proper.
3d. In independent propositions with the subjunctive
mood, /Jiij joined with ob makes the negative expression
less positive f as, aXXd ni) obx ^ Sidaxzdv ij dpszTJ, but vir-
tue may perhaps be a thing not to be taught. The con-

struction is doubtless elliptical, ipa^ look, see, or some

such word being suppressed ; as, see lest it be not — look
whether it be not.

PREPOSITIONS.

1071.—Prepositions are used to express the
relation in which one thing stands to another. For the
primary and various derived meanings of prepositions in
different constructions, see 726-779. The cases to which
they are respectively attached are as follows :

1072—^Rtjle XLVni. 'Av^i, ano, ix or s^,
and 7tp6, govern tlie genitive only ; as,

dp^aXfid(; dvzl 3p-&ai.fiou, an eye for an eye.
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107S.—^RuLE XLIX. 'Et' and avv govern
the dative.

1074.—Rule L. Eig (or Jg), avd,, and (Attic)
ws govern the accusative.

Ois. 1. 'Jvo, among the poets, also governs the dative.

lots.—^RuLE LI. Atd, xa/td, ^std, and vTtsp,
govern ,the genitive or accusative.

Obs. 2. Merd, among the poets, also governs the dative
of a plural noun, or a noun of multitude ; as, /isto. rpizd-
rutai avaauBv.

1076.—^RuLE LII. 'Aii^l, Ttepi, S7ti, napd,
TCpog, and vTto, govern the genitive, dative, or

accusative.

Ifote.—^Porthe meaning of the prepositions, as modified by the case
with which they are joined, see '726-719.

Obs. 3. Prepositions are often used as adverbs, their
case being understood. This is the case especially with
h in the Ionic and -Kpo^ in the Attic. Hence, in the Ionic

writer^, they are often put twice, once adverbially with-
out a case, and again with a case or in composition with a

verb ; as, h> ds xa) h Mip.pc, and in Memphis also
Obs. 4. Prepositions are sometimes separated from
their case; as, Iv ydp ak rfj vuxt) zaurrj ava.ipoii.at.. In
Attic, this takes place, according to the rule, with the

conjunctions /jfv. Si, ydp, oJiv ; as, Iv p-kv yap elpr^vri ;— Iz /tev
uh-j rdz 'A^S-Tjva^;;and with npoi; with the genitive when

it signifies ^er.
Obs. 5. Prepositions are often put after their case,
particularly by the Ionic and Doric writers, and the Attic
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poets ; as, vewv S-ko xai xXiaiawv. In the Attic prose wri-
ters, it takes place only in -Kspi with the genitive. When

so placed, the accent is always thrown back to the first

syUahle ; thus, a'jro, Tzlpi, &c.
Ohs. 6. When a preposition should stand twice with
two different nouns, it is often put only ofice by the poets,
and that with the second noun ; as, ^ dXd<:^ M ^^c, Horn.,
by sea or land.

Ohs. *1
.

The old habit of regarding nouns as often gov-
erned byprepositions understood is unphilosoph-
ical, and fails to recognize the fact that the meaning in

these instances lies already in the case, though it might
be more fuUy brought out by the preposition. The in-

stances in which we should parse by assuming a preposi-
tion understood are very rare indeed.

PREPOSITIONS IN COMPOSITION.

107 '7.-—Rule LIII. A preposition in com-
position sometimes governs the same case as
when it stands by itself; as,

i^^X^s TTj^ olxia^, he went out from the house.

Ohs. 1
. This is done when the preposition can be

separated from the verb, and joined with the sub-
stantive, without altering the sense.
Obs. 2. In Homer, Herodotus, and other old writers,
the preposition is frequently found separated by one or
more words from that with which it may be considered
in composition; as,-^/iiv inb Xoiym duuvat. (IL. 1. 67), for
ijliiv dna/iuvai Xoiyov • iivd /lev aewiiTov wXsaaq (Herod. 3. 36)
for atwiiTov fi£v aTzmXeaai;. Hence, when the verb is to be
repeated several times, after the first time, the preposition
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only is often used ; as, anoAer -izdXiv, dizd dk varipa. Gram-

marians, however, consider the preposition in such cases

as used adverbially, and not properly in composition.
Instances of the proper tmesis are very rare, especially in
the Attic prose ■writers.
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SYNTAX OF THE VERB.

The general import of the voices, moods, and tenses has
been given (401-427). We give here more fally the use
of the moods.
1078.—The indicative mood represents the action of
the verb as reality, but under one of the three categories :

(1.) Of affirmation; as, /pdcpsi, he is writing. (2.) Of
question; as, ypd^ei; is he writing ? (3.) Or of condi-
tion ; as, ei, ore ypawti, if, when he is writing. The sub-
junctive and optative represent the action as matter of

conception and possibility ; as, "va Ypd<pT, in order that he
may write J el ypdpot, if he should be writing.,

THE INDICATIVE MOOD.

(1.) The indicative is used not only in direct and
■unconditional statements —as, 'iypatpev, he was writing ;
Tri-KTwxa, I have fallen—but also in indirect and conditional
statements (though implying reality) after on, that; el,
if; 8re, when ; i-nsl, when, since ; 'iwq, while, until ; Tcpiv,
before, &o.: as, oJSa otc outw? ey_si,I Jcnow that it is so;
ore ^XdEV elSov ahrov, when he came I saw him y liaz 'ipsvev,
while he vjgbs remaining.

(2.) The Greek indicative is used more freely than the
Latin, and with much the same latitude as the English.
It is used—

(a.) With the relative after negative propositions ; as
oudei(; iaziv oaziq rouro noie'i, there is none who does this

(Lat. subj., qui faciat).
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(J.) In indirect questions ; as, dpdrs t( Ttotoofisv, you see
what we are doing / Xi^ov fiot wai? anu^i^yjxev^ tell me how it
has turned out.

(c.) In the oratio obliqua, or indirect discoui-se; as,
^■/'■jTsdev8zi i'^euyov, fie announced that they were fleeing ;
TJpofjLTjvel Tzap^aav^I asked if they were present. Often the
particle introduces the form of the oratio recta / as, arre-
xpivavTo 8ti Ixavoi ta/iev, they answered {that) we are able ;
ij-jqfstXsv oi? ^EXdTsca xaretkijitrat, he announced that Mlatea
was {has been) taken.

{d.) Often, however, with the past tenses, the optative
is used in the oratio obliqua, especially if the speaker
would be understood as merely reporting the words of
another ; as, irdXpta Xiystv u><;kyu) xexaiXuxax; cfij Tijv -koXiv,

he ventured to say that I had hindered the state ; iizudo-
fisda 8ri TCI TzXoXovd.(piyfilvov eirj, we learned that the ship had

come. Both words may be found united ; as, k'Xeyov 8ti

Kupoi; fiEv TiOvTjxev, 'ApcaTo^ Si izscpsoyux; eiij, they said that
Cyrus was dead, and Ariceus had fled.

(3.) The imperfect indicative is sometimes used eUipti-

cally with the modal adverb av {191), to express what

would occasionally occur ; as, eXeyev av, he would say (from
time to time) ; elra rup obx av rap^v, then again, fire would

(sometimes) not be present. But Sv with the indicative

imperfect has generally a very different sense (as below).

The Indicative in Hypothetical Propositions,

1079.—^In hypothetical sentences, the indicative is
thus used :—

(1.) In propositions assuming the case as real, any

required tense of the indicative in the condition (or prota-

sis), and any tense of the indicative or the imperative in

the conclusion (or apodosis) ; as, e^/3tu/ioi' slirc, xa( slat Seot'^

if there are altars, there are also gods ; el Sidxst, xaTaXi^</>s-
16*
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rat., if he is pursuing [and he is), he will overtake; d rt
e/ei? 5dT, if thou hast any thing, give it.
Hem.— The reality may be only momentarily assumed—a mere logical

reality —while the fact is otherwise ; as we may say in English,
'' Jf I

said that I uttered afaXsehood (but I did not).
(2.) In propositions implying the reverse of the suppo-
sition, an indicative ^as< tense in both members, with d in
the condition and av in the conclusion ; if the reference be to
present, or continued past time, the imperfect ; if to abso-
lute past time, the aorist ; as, el raura icipiov, idaufiaZov civ,

if I saw this, J should marvel (but I do not) ; et tiij i-Kia-
Teoev iXTjffsuaetv, oux Hv -KpoiXeysv, unless he had believed

(were believing) that he should tell the truth, he would not

have been wont to foretell ; d iSlco^e, xarika^ev av, if he
had pursued, he would have overtaken.

Eem. 1. If the time varies in the two clauses, the tense will vary
correspondingly ; as, d nupsKaT^aa larpdv, ova av ^adevow, if I had smrp-
moned a physician, I shx>vMnot {now) he sick.
Bern. 2. If the clause "I should have done " corresponds to the indica-
tive "I did" in direct assertion, the aorist [inoiriaa av) is used; if to
" I have done," the pluperfect (k-rreTroir/KSivav) ; as, v/3piaevav, he would
have insulted (but did not) ; ifipUei av, he would have insulted (but has

not).
Rem. 3. As propositions implying reality admit past tenses equally
with those implying the reverse, we can, where the past tenses are
used, distinguish between the two classes of propositions only by the
presence or absence of av in the conclusion ; as, el ravra emcv, kipsii-
ffaro, if Tie said this, he spoke falsely; el ravra sIttev, etpEvaaro av, if he
(had) said this, Tiewould have spokenfalsely.

Bern. 4. The conclusion here is sometimes used alone, without the
condition; as, ipovUfiT/v av, I could wish (were it possible); and some-
times, particularly with efiovkojirp, Tfixd/iriv, with omission of the av.
as, ipovM/iiiv, I were wishing, crnddwish; T/vxd/ir/v,I were praying, could
pray, as well as, Iwas wishing, I was pran/ing.
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THE SUBJUNCTIVE AND OPTATIVE
MOODS.

1080.—^Unlike the indicative, the subjunctive and
optative moods are used primarily in dependent, and but
secondarily in independent constructions. "We treat the

former, then, first. They agree in being both properly
dependent —^the subjunctive on the primairy tenses of the
indicative, the optative on the secondary. Hence the

general rule :—

1081.—Rule LIV. The subjunctive and
optative are found properly in dependent clauses,
the subjunctive in connection with the primary,
the optative with the secondary tenses of the
indicative; as,

ndpetiii Iva i8iu^ J am present that Imay see.
HapTjv iva iSoi/xt, Jwas present that I m,ight see.
'AnoTcetpwfiat abrolj iav SuvijTai^ I try him whether he he
able.
^
A-Ks-Ktipmyy^v oLtou el SuvacTo, Twos trying him whether
he might be able.

(1.) The subjunctive and optative are used in their

appropriate senses with the same conditional particles as

the indicative —^l, ore, ore, nic, Sa>q, insc, T^pcv,&c. ; as, ei
^X0sv, if he came / ^l eXffoc, if he m.ight come ; lav sX6rj, if
he (may) come ; 8ts elSov, when I saw ; Sre tdot[ic, when I
might see ; orav iSm^ when I may see ; lax; eifii, while I
am, ; eiw; HLvo>,while Imay he j ?w? e'-rjv,while Imight he.
Rem. 1. With, the subjunctive, these particles commonly take av,

■wherepossible, uniting with them into one word; as, iav, rp/^av (for
el av), £7rav, eTTEiSdv b̂rav^izplv dv, &c.

Bern. 2. The optative is often used with the past tenses where the

present or future is not followed by the subjunctive ; as, Ti^yetbn ^
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di56gioTiv, larat, lie says that the route is
,

wiU be; elvev Htc ii Wof Elq,

iaoiTo, he said that the route was, wovld J>e;olSa bri Kevdc eanv i ^<i/3of,I know that the fear is groimdless; lyvuaav 6ti Kevdgsir; 6 ^6po(, they Ttneto
that thefear was groundless.

(2.) The subjunctive and optative are thus also used

with relative words {pronouns and adverbs), as Sz, oori?,

oTzoo, 8zs ; as, 8q ravra eTttcv, he who said this ; Sarti; raura
eiTioc, whoever might say this (possibility, or repetition) ;

S? d.v Toura dizij, whoever may say or have- said this ; Snou
^v, where he was ; 8noo efij, where he might he ; S-koo S.v ^,

wherever he m^ay he.

Sem.—With idv, &
;

av, &c., the aorist subjunctive has nearly the

force of the perfect future shall, or may have done ; as, eav Tavra e'mri,

if he shaU have said this ; iav IWy, if he may or shall have come.

(3.) The optative is, however, by no means confined to

past time, but, as less near to reality than the subjunctive,

is widely used ia the sphere of conception and possibility .
(Eng. might, could, would), and in such cases may take
or omit av, according as the idea of conditionality is to be
more or less distinctly brought out ; as, 8 n xaff y]Xtx(av
exaaroi; e/oi, whatever each according to his age might be
able; ■nZ': «v <T(udsTrj[iev, how can (might, could) we he
saved? ra^ arparsia^ Sitoi av za; e'i-Koi, the expeditions
whithersoever one might mention ; aTzopm 8, n av ^p-^craifii,J am at a loss how JTm.ay deal with it.
In hypothetical propositions, the two moods conform to
the above principles. The subjunctive is in the main
restricted to its connection with the primary tenses, and

is found only in the condition, while the optative has a
freer use in the sphere of hypothesis and possibility.

The Soibjunctive and Optative in Hypothetical
Propositions.

1082.—In hypothetical propositions implying reality,
whether affirmative or negative, the indicative is used;
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in those implying doubt and uncertainty, the subjunctive
and optative.
1. Doubt, in a case of practical interest, looking toward
a decision: the subjunctive with idv {^v, av) in the condi-
tion, and the present or future indicative or the imperative
in the conclusion ; as, idv rt k'^ot, Swam, if I have any
thing, I will give it (and I will see) ; lav ixs'i rj, ATzdyyuXov,
if he be there, report.
2. Mere uncertainty, pure hypothesis (looking to no
apparent decision) : the optative with d in the condition,
and the optative with av in the conclusion ; as, e^sXdoi,
Uocfic av abrov, if he should come, J should see him; el
Toura XiYot(;, dfiaprdvoc; av, if you shoidd say this, you
would be in error.
Bern. 1. The regular laws of sequence are often disregarded from
poetic license, from a change in the speaker's conception, or on rhetor-
ical grounds f as, el liTjSe Tavra olSa, ^av?i,dgav ur/v. If I do nnt even Tmow
{his, I should he worthless, where exactness would require either el—
elSeb/v, or ipavUg eljM, or Im/iai; el ravra ptfeig, rax" av Zevg kXvoi

if you shall throw out these things, perchance Zeus might hear. So (though
more rarely) el fii) evd^asv, aird^ocro av (poet.), if she had not observed,
he wo%Mperish (for cmiileTo av, he would have perished, see 1071, 1012).
Rem. 2. In all the hypothetical propositions, the condition is frequently
made out in other ways; as, 6C vfidg avrovg irakai av h.'KoTM'keiTe,on
account of yourselves (= if you had heen left to yourselves) you would
long since have ieen undone ; evrri dpnayy oi irm^pdraToi rrXeoveKT^aaiev
av, in the sacking (= if they should plunder) the worst men would get
the advantage. So often with participles; as, acSi/cofeorai ravra voiuv,
he win be imjvst in doing (= if he shall do) this.
Rem. 3. The entire conditional sentence may be resolved into infini-

tives and participles ; as, oIovtol avafiax^adacav av/ifiaxovg 7rpo(r?MJi6vTec

(= olovTcuon el cvfi. irpoclajioiev avafiaxoLvro av) they think that hy obtain-

ing aUies they might retrieve their defeat.
Eem. 4. From the above hypothetical sentences, we are carefully to

distinguish constructions like thS following: el fig elg vdoov niaoi, ovdev

ijidp/iaKov ijv, if one might (from time to time) fall into disease, there
was no medicine; a very different' sentence from el tic el; v6mv neaot,
ov6ev fap/xanov av elij, if one should fall into a disease, therewould beno
medicine, r
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Rem. 5. "With the condition suppressed, the optative, with av in the

conclusion, is often used independently for a positive statement, and

rarely for the imperative (1085, 11., c)
.

The Subjunctive and Optative in Final Sentences.

1083.— (1.) In Jinal clauses, with particles denoting
purpose, the suhjunctive and optative are regularly, and

would in strictness be exclusively, used ; as, "va, oTrw?,

otppa, <u?, Iva fiTj, 07ru»f /iij, in order that, in order that not j

as, C
j

"'JO-^ffSir}, he lives that he may eat/ eZyj ha ladioi, he

lived that he might eat ; <«? iirj Xd^rj, that he may not take ;

"iva iiij Xdjdoc, that he m,ight not take.

Eem. 1
.

By change of conception, or to express more fully contwmcmce,
the subjunctive is here sometimes employed with the past tenses; as,

God sent his Son, Iva cxo>/isv,that we mat have life; and also sometimes

the optative stands after the present, to render the result rather a

matter of conception, in order that it might le.
Eem. 2. In case of imagined, but unrealized purpose, dependent on a

condition not fulfilled, the indicative past with Ivti, is sometimes used to

bring out more vividly the actual result in case the condition had been
fulfilled ; as, Iva fip^aro ttj^ 'AXrfidaq, in order that he (might have) begun
his Truth.

(2.) Verbs of fearing (omitting the owtu?, or ha) take
simply ;j.yj, lest, that, and /i^ oo, lest not, that not ; as, SiSot-
xa fiTj lis -ixfuyrj, I fear lest it may escape me ; iSeducxetv
fii) ixcpuyoi. 'Ev (p6^(p elfil jxij ob yivTjza, Jfear lest it may not
happen (1066, 4).

Bern.—M^, oTTuf,oTruf= iirj, however, often take the indicative future
to bring the thought nearer to reality; especially oTrwf, how, in what
manner, in order that; as, OKOTrei.mug ravra larai, look to it how, thai
this shall le. In warnings, commands, &c., the principal verb, Spa, see,
andTrei, consider, look to it

,

is often omitted, and biruq begins the sen-

tence ; as, oTTUfjii) ceavrov olicTiclc:ttot'e, look out lest you shall yet Qtave

to
)

expend your wailings on yowrself. So /iv, M ™ with subjunctive.
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The STibjunctive and Optative in Independent
Clauses.

1084.—^The subjunctive and optative, properly depend-
ent moods, are used elliptically ia independent clauses.

I. The subjunctive is thus used :—

(a.) In commanding, exhorting, in the first person ; as,
fwfisv, let us go ; dva-j'vdi, let me read.

(5.) In forbidding, with the aorist •; as, /iij o>off5?, do
not swear / fiij tpo^-^d^q,do not fear.
(c.) In deliberating ; as, izo'i rpdizmfiai, whither may,
shall I turn ? sfntafisv 15myiufiev, shall we speak or be silent?
n. The optative is thus used :—

(a.) To express a wish or prayer (whence the name
optative) ; as, d.Tzo\ono, may he perish ; [lij yivono, may it
not happen ; riasiav Advaoi, may the Danai expiate, &c.
Sometimes with si, dde, el yap, iiq, whence it probably
came by ellipsis ; as, d inoXoiTo, if he should perish (I
should rejoice) ; hence, d iitdkotro, and finally aTioAoiro.
Thus always when without av.

Bern.— So also the indicative past with d, eWe for an unattainable
wish ; as, el SmiaTonifp), if it were hut possible ! Sometimes u<j>ele,
ought, or el u^e^, wf o^eAe,with the infinitive ; as, cj^eAe^?jVj(jf cupeXe

^ijv,he ought to he living, how ought he to live = would that he were alive I

(b.) With aV, to express doubt, conjecture, possibility / as,
eIev av vo(ieX<;, they might be (were, perhaps) shepherds.

(c.) In expressing a definite assertion with politeness
and modesty ; as, rouro obx dv yivotro, this might not (may

not) happen ; obx &v TJSot, he would not (= will not) come.
This with the following is properly but the apodosis of a

proposition with suppressed protasis ; as, oux av TruiiyVeta?

(el Trsipdffaw), you could hot do it (if you should try). So
interrogatively ; as, ohx av fisivsiai;, could you not with-

stand ? kdeX-rjaeiev av, would he be willing ?

((?.) As a softened form of the imperative, (rarely) ;
as, 'j^ilipoK; &v daw, you might go within = go within.
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THE IMPERATIVE MOOD.
1083.—The imperative properly expresses command,
but may he used for exhorting, entreating, permitting ;

as, iXdi, come; era) n?, let some one go. The subject

pronoun is used ouly when emphatic. Its use has the
following peculiarities :—

1 . The second person sometimes stands (spiritedly) for

the third; as, ■Kika(;ziq i6i (go, some neighbor), let some
neighbor go.
2. The plural sometimes stands for the singular; as,
TzpoaiXOere, <L Tzal, come, my child. Sometimes, also, the

singular instead of the plural ; as, eliti /lot, 2>Swxpariz re
xai 'iTZTzoxpdreg. So in the orators, in impassioned address,
as if individualizing ; as, rj §obXeads, elizi fioi, or do you
wish, tell me.

3. In prohibitions (with /^ly), the aorist takes the sub-
junctive ; as, IJ.-I] fop-rjdrji;., fear not.
4. The imperative after o1<t0'Sti, 8, &<;, seems used ellip-
tically, by transposition of the imperative ; as, ulaO'' u>^
TToiTjffov; Jcnovjest thou how to do ? do, knowest thou how ?

olaO' ouv S SpatTdv, Jcnowest thou, then, what to dof
5. For the imperative we may have the future indica-
tive ,• as, ou (jjovebaeK;, thou shalt not murder ; and idio-

matically, in constructions like ouxoov // idasK;, wilt thou not
then leave ine alone = leave me alone ; . ob aitu-nijaeiq, wilt
thou not be silent ? = be silent. So also the aorist ; thus,
ri obx oKsxpaiaTo t!c, why did not some one answer ? = let
some one answer.

.THE INFINITIVE MOOD.l
1086.—^The infinitive mood expresses the mean-
ing of the verb in a general and unlimited man-
ner, without the distinctions of number or person (410).
In construction, it may be considered under the four fol-
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lowing divisions: viz., as a verbal nmm ; without a sub-
ject, as the subject of a verb, or the object of a verb or
adjective; with a suited / aSso^wte^y afler certain particles.

THE INFINITIVE AS A VERBAL NOUN.

1087.—^The infinitive, with the neuter arti-
cle prefixed, 921, is used as a verbal noun in all the
cases except the vocative; and, as such, is subject to the
scene rules of construction as the noun, being, in the nomi-
nrJive, the subject of a verb, and governed, in the oblique
cr.ses, by verbs or prepositions.

Ois, 1. When thus used (with or without a clause) as
the subject or object of a verb, it may omit the
article ; as, -Kaaiv tj/uv xaT-O-avsXv dpet'Xerai, dying is due
to all ®fus; but with apreposition, the article is

,
in

correct writing, invariably used; as, Sia rob Xiyctv, by
means of speaking • T:pd^ rd A-ito&a.vs'iv, in order to die, or,
in reference to dying.
Obs. 2. Not only the simple infinitive, but the
in:finitive with its entire clause, may be regarded as a sub-

stantive, and have nearly every variety of construction as

a substantive ; as, Nom., to rohz avd-pwnov; diiapzdvsiv obSkv

■d-aunaarov {iazt), that men should err is nothing wonder-

ful ; Gen., oTzkp rou fiTjSiva oKod^viqaxsiv, in Order that no
one might perish ; Dat., ha aTziaruJai tu> i/xs Tsrcfirja&ac uxd
datpoywv, that they may disbelieve my having been honored

by the gods / Ace, expiva. to /jltj izdXiv iXiS-eiv, J determined
not to com,e again.
That is to say, the infinitive, while used as a noun
with a prepositimr, may, at the same time, have a

subject before it in the accusative, and govern the case
which it naturally governs, thus having at once the twofold
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construction of a verb and a noun ; as, Sia t5 l/ie elpijxivat
radra, on account o/ my having said these things.
Obs. 3. With the article alone, the infinitive is
generally equivalent to the Latin gerund ; as, ivsxa too
Uyctv, causa dicendi; Iv ru Xiysiv^ dicendo ; Trpd<;rd Uyetv,
ad dicendum.
Obs. 4. Withxmt the article, it may be used like the
Latin supine; as, ^l&s t^-r^r^aat,venit quoesitum ; yjSh
<izou£(v, suave auditu ; alaj^iaroi; dp&^vat, turpissimus visu.

THE INFINITIVE 'WITHOUT A SUBJECT.

1088.—Rule LV. One verb, used as the
svhject of another, is put in the injvrdtime', as,
tpzvysiv ahroii; d.a<paXiaTEp6v ia-nv, to flee is safer for
them.

1089.—Rule L"VT. One verb governs an-
other as its object, in the infinitive ; as,

Tjp^aro Xiyscv, he began to say.

Rem.—Both these rules apply to the infinitive with a subject,
1091-1096.

1090 Rule LVII. The infinitive mood is
governed by adjectives denoting fitness, ability,
capacity, and the contrary ; as,
Sstviq Xij-Etv, powerful in speaking (to speak).
a^wq S-autidaac, worthy to be admired.

Note.—^Itis also used after substantives; as, l^ovoiav yen/icSai, power
to iecome.

Obs. 1. The infinitive under these rules stands
closely connected with its governing verb or adjective as
its complem,ent. The verbs that govern the infinitive
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directly in this way are such as denote desire, ability,
intention, encLeavor, and the like ; as, i-^iXei ypd^eiv,
he wishes to write / Siofiai aou iX^elv, I beg of you to come.
Ohs. 2. The infinitive following verbs sometimes ex-

presses design or consequence. This usage, not
unfrequent in Attic writers—as, xariXine irrpaTiwra^ ipuXdz-
TeiK rb arpazoTztdov, ^e left soldiers to guard the camp

(where, perhaps, eJore, marking result rather than purpose,

might be used)—became more frequent in later and less
elegant Greek, to joaxk. pure purpose ; as, ^XSopLsv npoaxu-
v^aai^ we came to worship = Tcpb<:z6 npoaxuv^aai.
Obs. 3. After a verb or adjective, the infinitive with
&ITTS marks result f as, ydoTCfiOTarog tjv ware icdvza 6i:o-
PLsivai, he was very ambitious, so as to endure all things,
&c. This construction takes place especially after such
words as to<toDtoc, toioutoit, oSreu?, and the like.

Obs. 4. The infinitive is sometimes constructed quite
loosely with a verb or adjective, to express the comple-
ment of their idea ; as,

tb<;iSe'iv kcpaivsro, as he appeared to the sight (lit., as he

appeared to see = wTien one looked at him).
ffeieiv dvi/iotaiv dfioToi, like the winds in eunutng.

ohdk npouKpaivET Idia-^at, nor did he appear TO the
SIGHT.

aic elxdaai, izcTvoc iuTtv, SO far as one might conjecture,
it is he (lit., as to conjecture, it is he).

Obs. 5. The infinitive active is used often in Greek in
the sense of the latter supine, or infinitive passive in
Latin; as,

dvijp ^aiov <puXd(T(Tstv, a man more easy to be guarded

(lit., more easy for one to guard).

fdSia noteXv, things easy to be done.
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THE INFINITIVE WITH A SUBJECT.

1091.—A subordinate or dependent clause,
containing a verb and its subject, is connected witb the

leading or primary clause in two ways. Fiest, by a
conjunctive particle, (3?, 5ti, &c., with the nomina-
tive and the finite verb / as, Xiyouatv 8zi o iraipo<; riO-
v-rjxe. Second, without a conjunction, by the accusa-
tive (usually) and infinitive; as, klYuoat, tov irdipov
re^vrjxivac,

1092.—Sometimes both modes of expression are uni-
ted in the same sentence; as, eori Xoyoq <«? Sip^igi; ixo-

/ii^sTo ^? TTjy 'AaiTjV TiXwovra Si fitv ave/xov SrpoiJ.oviijv
dizoXa^sTv, Sometimes a sentence begins with the one

form and ends with the other ; as, Myouat S' ■^p.a<;,ixivdovov

^im Zmiiev^ and they say that we live a life free from dan-
ger ; as if it had been intended to say, Xiyouai S" ■^jid.';d.xiv-
, duvtiv ^ioy Zfjv,

The construction of the- subordinate clause connected

by the jirst method mentioned above, is subject to the
rules (956, 963) ; connected by the second, it comes un-

der the rules that follow.

1093.—EuLE LVIII. The infinitive mood,
in a dependent clause, has its subject in the
accusative; as,

Tolx; Ssob^ Tzavza eiSivat eXsysv, he used to say thai, the

gods know all things.

Exc.—When the subject of the infinitive is tTie
same with that of the preceding verb, the pro-
noun expressing it is omitted, and the adjuncts of the
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infinitive are attracted into the case of the expressed

subject; as,

stpr) elvai (rrpaTrjf6(;, he said that he was a general.

1094r,—^In this construction, the subject of the in-
finitive is regularly omitted, but it may take various
adjuncts, which are, of course, put in the case of th|e
subject ; as, e<p-qabrd^ elvm (TTpaTTjydi;^ he said that he
was HIMSELF general. If to this clause be added a subject
referring to another person, that of course will be in the
accusative by the general rule ; as, e^yj afird? ehac arpa-
rTiyd(;, oox ixdyouq, he Said that he was himself general, not

they.

K the subject is expressed in the nominative, it
must be united with the principal verb, not with ihe
infinitive ; as, su-/ofiat aoToz iyw elvai. is not, Ipray thatImyself may be, but, Imyself pray that I m,ay be.
This construction has been imitated in Latin; thus,
Sensit medios delapsijs in hostes.—iVieg. TJxoe invicti
tTovis esse nescis.—Hob.

Obs. i. The attraction involved in this rule holds
not only of the nominative, but also applies to other cases,
like the following : 3io/iai aou elvai ^priazoo, I beg of thee
to be kind ; inndTret rip tzmSI Otctjxoip elvat, he enjoins on
the boy to be obedient.

Obs. 2. Sometimes, however, this construction is disre-

garded, and the adjective or noun following is put in the

accusative, as if with the expressed subject of the
infinitive; as, Siofiat bfiiuv ipTjtpitrao&at, h&u/ioufiivow;, Iheg
of you to vote, bearing in mind, &c.
1095.—^This construction is of course elliptical;
but the ellipsis is perfectly natural, and turns upon that

principle, so prevalent in the Greek language, of making

unity of expression answer to unity of thought, as in the
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attraction of the relative to the antecedent, or of the an-

tecedent to the relative ; as, tcuv ivSpaiv mv 6pd^, or u>viv-

8pmv 6pS.<;,ofwliat men you see. So in Uy<o cTvai, the sub-

ject being once mentioned, they will not impair the unity

of the sentence by repeating it.

Kern.—Constructions of the kind, 6himi ificni— kv^vfimiihov^, in

■wMolithe end of a sentence does not grammatically correspond to the

beginning, are caEed anacolutJia. For slighter cases of anacolutha, see

1082, 2, Kem. 1. Anacolutha occur when the speaker commences a

period in the manner required by the preceding discourse, but after-

wards, especially after a parenthetic clause, passes over into another

construction. Its cavses are various, as, conciseness, perspicuity, smooth-

ness, emphasis, or conversational ease.

Obs. 3. With the passive voice, the subject of the
infinitive is changed into the subject of the preceding verb,
or it remains unchanged in the accusative, the passive
verb being used impersonally ; as,

XiyeTat Kupov, )

Cyrus is said to have been )
^^^^^.^^^g ^f Oambyses.It is said that Cyrus was )

With the passive voice, the accusative subject
of the finite active verb becomes the nominative
subject.

Obs. 4. The same is true of the verb SoxsX ; thus, SoxeX
fiot ixsivov eTvai, it seems to me that he is, or, which is
much more common, Soxel ^zcivoc elvat, he seem,s to be/
rauTo. fiot SoxsZ av xakz^ ^^^'"j it seem,s to me that this
would be well (so required by English idiom ; lit.,

" this
seems to me to would be well," the av belonging to e/sfi',
and not to SoxsX). The following unites both construc-

tions; xoiX ixrjv i^yyeXTai ye ij fid^rj l<T^upa ysyovivm xail
'■KoXXohc; re^vdva:, and indeed it has been announced
THAT THE BATTLE has been obstinate, and that manx are
dead. In like manner, the adjectives Slxato^, d^ko^, yave-
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p6^, &c., ,"with the verb elp.i, are used habitually and

elegantly in the personal construction instead of the
impersonal / as, Sixaw^ ei/u notelv, it is right for me to do
(]it., J am right to do), instead of 56tat(iv iari fioi noteTv, &c.
Obs. 5. We have stated (1094) that the adjuncts of
the infinitive, ■which has the same subject with the finite
verb, will take the case of the subject ; as, s^ avrd^ Tzoceiv,
he said that he was himself doing : this, of course, ■will
hold of the noun after a copulative verb so situated ;
as, Nom., cfnj elvai a-rpanqyoi;, he Said that he was a gen-
eral ; Gen., kyvtoxdruiv ijS^ /irjxiri xpsiaaovmv elvat, having
learned already that thet are no longer sttpeeioe ; Dat.,
k<p ŷjlJ-lv &aT\ rb intetxiac elvat, it depends upon CUE-
SELVES TO BE EEASONABLB.

Obs. 6. Whatever case is required be/ore the in-
finitive by the preceding rules, it continues the same
though preceded by w^ or (Sore, or a preposition,
because the preposition affects not the subject of the

infinitive, but belongs to the infinitive itself, or to the

whole clause; thus, /irjSs'i? TyjXixouTO(; earw -Kap bfiiv ware

TOO? vofioog izapa^aq fiij Souvat Sixyjv, let NO ONE be SO

great among you, that, violating the laws, he can go
unpunished; ijixdpravov Sia to /jltj ao<po\ sjvai, they
erred because they weee not wise (lit., on accourtt of
not being wise).

THE INFINITIVE ABSOLUTE.

1096.—IRvLE LIX. The infinitive is often
used after the particles ^ {than), wg, &ate, Ttplv ; as,

fieTZov ij ipipsiv, greater than to bear, too great to bear ;
so with wars following, [leKov y] wars a>ifsiv.
■KpivToora elSivat, before knowing these things,

5(Tre,- marking result (and O";) ', as. Sore raura yevia&ai, so
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that these things took place {so as these things to have

taken place).
■KplvAno^avely zo -KaiSiov^ before the child died.
wg fitxpdv fieydXo) elxdffat, to compare small with great.

Obs. 1. 'flc, with the infinitive, is frequently used
in a sort of loose construction somewhat like our as
far as ; thus, <«? ^/ie e5 (isfivTja&m^ as far as I recollect
distinctly ; &q ys ii.oi doxsXv, as at least it seems to me;
wq £7ro? eteerv, SO to speak, as one might say ; <ugshdaai,
as one might conjecture. But «<c is frequently omitted ;
hence such expressions as, ob r.olkSi \6yu> d-Ksiv, in few
words ; [j.ixpou dslv^ to want little, almost ; izoXkoo dsiv, to
want much, not nearly.
Obs. 2. The infinitive is often used for the imper-
ative, with an ellipsis perhaps of some verb; as,
^aipEiv ii.zrd yatpo'jTiuv, xXaisiv fierd xXawvTwv, EEJOICE
with them that' rejoice, and weep with them that weep.
Sometimes, also, for the optative, 5o?, {HXu>,or eu^opMi,
being imderstood' as, 3) Zed h-yevia-'^ac pot 'A&yjvaiou';
riaaad-ai, Jupiter, MAT rr BE GBAHTBD to me to punish
the Athenians: more commonly expressed ; as, 3) Zed, dog
pe riVaa'iJai popov Tcarpoq,

Obs. 3. The infinitive iivai is sometimes absolute and
redundant, both with and without the article ; viz.,
1st. After adjectives, adverbs, and preposi-
tions ; thus, ixiJDV elvatiov txdv, willing ; as,ixwv dv ehac
TouTo Tcoiijaatpi, Iwould loillingly do this. So the phrases,
rb aupitav sjvai, generally ; ai y elvac, with respect to you
at least/ rd ph rijpspov elvat, to-doiy indeed ; v.ard rodro
slvat, with respect to this / rd vuv elvai, now / rd' in ixeivotc;
ehai, as far as depends on them.
2d. Somewhat similarly after verbs of choosing,
calling, making, &C. ; as, <To<ptazrjVdvopdZouai ye rm
avSpa eTvai, they call the man a philosopher ; ol Si abppayd'j
piv eUovTo ehai, but they cho.te him to be an ally.
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THE PARTICIPLE (434).
1097.—Rule LX. Participles, like adjec-
tives, agree with their substantives in gender,
mmib&r, and case (858, note).
1098.—Rule LXI. Participles govern the
case of their own verbs / as,
ol TzoXifiioc rd Xoyiov eldorez, the enemi/ knowing the

oracle.

Tobrwv iiioo deofiivou, I being in want of these things.
1099.—^The Greek language, ha-vdng a participle
in every principal tense of every voice, usee it
much more extensively than the Latin. It is employed
principally as follows :

1100.—A participle is used as the complement of
a verb, as follows :
1st. Simply to connect an accompanying with the
main action in the same subject. Thus used, the par-
ticiple and verb may be rendered as two verbs with a

conjunction ; as, TtapsX^mv ziq det^dTw, let some otic come

forward and show.
2d. To combine the accomjpanying with the m/iin ac-
tion as the cause, manner, or means of accom-
plishing it ; in which use it is equivalent to the ablative
gerund in Latin, as in the following examples :
CattSB; as, ri -izoirjeai^ xarsYVto^rj ^dvaTov ; FOE HAVING
DOTiTE what {quidfaciendo) was he condemned to die ?
Means; as, ebepyezmv avrohi; lxTrjaa.ii.-rjv, Igained them
BY KINDNESS {bene fociendo) ; Xr^c^dfievot Caiatv, they live

BT PLTTNDEE {poptdando).
ManNBE; as, ^evyatv ixtpsoyec, he escapes BT ELIGHT

{fugiendo) ; Tokiirjaat: slarjkd'e, he went in boldit {avr
dendo). This construction is found also in Latin writers ;n
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thus, Hoc faciens vivam melius, Hoe. 5y doiiig this I
shall live better ; as if

,

hocfaoiendo, &c.

Note.—The participle thus used agrees with the agent in (my case,
e. g., in the dative; as, a ToZf av&p6noL^ IdoKav o

l -^eol /laS-oiiaL
ScaicpivEcv,which the godsput it in thepower o

f men to find out by study:

the accusative; as, a i^Eariv a.pi.'&/j.ria:avTagj) /iETpT/aavTag r
j ariiaavTa^

eldivat, which it is in owr power to know hy counting, or measuring, or

3d. It may limit a general expression, by intimating the
action in Tespect of which the assertion is made;
as, adweiTE ■KoXi/j.ou ap^ovrec;, ye do wrong IN BEGiinsriNG
a war.

4th. Let the pupil observe that the above varieties of
rendering are matters of English idiom, not affecting the'
construction of the Greek participle; as, Let some one
coming forward, show. What doing, or (after) doing what
was he condemned to death? Doing them, kindness I
gained them. ( While) fleeing he escapes. Observe also,

carefully, the different tenses of the participle ; izapsX^ibv,
on combing forward, simply, coming forward as a fact ;

■Kapspyoyxvot;, while coming forward = being in the act of
coming forward ; TrapeXrjXud-m';, having come forward.
Thus, T[' TcoiZv xarsyvd&T], would be, while doing what was
he condemned = what was he doing when he was con-
demned ? Ti Ttotijaai; xare-j'vw&rj, doing. On doing what,
&G. = what did he do for which he was condemned?
Obs. 1. The participle then is used with verbs that sig-
nify any emotion of the mind, to show the cause
of the emotion; as, ijdofiat fiiv a slaiddv, I am rejoiced
at SEEING TOU ; oudiiioTi aot fisra/xeXyjasc eZ -Kotyjaavri,
you will never repent of having done a kindness.
1101.—The participle, used predicatively, con-
nects with the action of the verb some relation of time,
cause, or condition, expressed in English by such
words as when, while, after that ;—because, since, as ;
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— if, although, &c. ;—the relatiop intended, and of course
the proper rendering of the participle, being ascertained
from the nature of the sentence, or from the connectioi i ;

thus, iiteaxeTtToix-ijv rdv iratpov voaoovra, I used to visit
my comrade when, or because, he was sick ; SivSpa [ikv
zftTjS-ivTa Ta^iajg cpuerat, trees, THOUGH LOPPED ("WHICH
HAVE BEKK LOPPED, AFTBK THET HAVE BEEK LOPPED,
—WHEN lopped), quickly grow again.
Ai-jdpa T/iTjMvra may be either trees which have been
lopped (attributive participle), or trees when or though

lopped (predicative participle) ; to. divSpa rd Tp.-^-&ivTa is

attributive (the trees which have been lopped) ; to Slvdpa
TUTjdivraiBpredicative {the trees when or though lopped).

Obs. 2. The participle with the article constitutes an
independent subject in Greek, and should be rendered by

a finite verb with the relative ; as, 6 ipx6[isvoq, he
that Cometh ; 6 raura ehtbv, the m,an that said these
things ; ytyxuaxm rdv Ypd</)avra rijy iniBToXTJv, I JenOW him
who wrote (the man who wrote) the letter ; xep'i zmv (psuSo-
fiivaiv, concerning those who utter falsehood.

Note.—The participle so constructed may sometimes be rendered in
English, by a norni; as, 6 naTriyopav, the accuser; 6 didxav, (he prosecu-

tor; 6 ipeiyytM,the defendant (lit., he who is accusing, prosecuting, &c.).
The pupil should early learn to render this familiar construction (the

participle with the article) idiomaticaWy, and iy aU Tneamsavoid the
Spemingly literal and slavish he doing this, or even the one doing this, for

he who does this, the man who does this (i ravra noiov), and th£ man who
did this (i Tairra Troi^irag).

The Participle ifor the Infinitive.

1102.—The verb in Greek often takes its comple-
ment with the participle instead of the infinitive,
which then takes its case, gender, and number according
to that of the word with which it agrees.
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1103,—The following classes of verbs take as their
complement the participle instead of the infini-
tive: 1. Verbs of sense ; as,, to see, hear, &c. 2. Verbs
denoting to know, perceive, learn, consider, experience ; to

appear, show, remember, fotget. 3. Verbs signifying to

overlook, permit, happen; to persevere, bear, endure; to

be pleased or contented with; to begin, continue, cease, and

cause to cease. The participle is then constructed
like the adjuncts of the infinitive, which it repre-
sents.

1104.—^There arise tben the following constructions :
1. If the participle has the same subject as its
principal verb, it is attracted back to the case of
the subject of the verb ; as, NosimATivE, ou Ttauaoiiat
ypatpmv, I shall not cease writing ; olSa i?vijr3? aiv, J know
that J am a mortal ; Accusative, Xiyooatv av-rdv fiifiv-^a&at.
noiTjaavza, they say that he rememhers having done, it

,

or,

that he did it.
2. If the subject of the pa/rticiple and that of its
leading verb are different, the participle agrees
with its own subject separately expressed, whether (1) in

the AcCtrSATIVB—as, aaipmq xarifia^ov (pdpfiaxa abrbv biiiv
iy^iavra, Jplainly perceived that he -hadpoured in poison
for you—or (2) in the Genitive or Dative —as. Geni-
tive, ij(j-d-6[i.T^vabzmv olofiivoiv elvac aopuirdTOJv, I perceived
they thought that they were exceedingly wise / Dative,
obdiizuTs /jLETEfiiXTjoi /jLotaty-ijaavrt, Inever repented ofhaving
been silent.

3. If the verb is followed by a reflexive pronoun,
the participle may agree either with the pronoun or
the nominative to the verb; as, <Tuvotda tiiaoTw
djiaprdvuiv or dfiaprdvovrc, J am conscious that T am doing
wrong; iaurdv ou8e1(; Sp-oXoyeXxaxoupyoq am, or xaxoupyov Svza,
nobody confesses that he himself is wicked.
1103,—The participle is used, also, with adjec-
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fives signifying clear, manifest; as, s^Xoq el (ruxo^av-
Tcuv, it is clear that you are a sycophant. Sometimes on
with the indicative is used ; as, Mvd-qXo';Stv 8tc ijaicdZeTo, by
its being manifest that lie loved (1095, Obs. 4).
Obs, 3. Instead of the participle with these verbs,
the infinitive may be used, but with a different
idea; as, 1. aiaxdvonat jroiijo-ac, I am ashamed to have
done it ; ala^woiiai Ttoi^aat, I am, ashamed to do it, and
therefore will not. 2. 6 ^(eifiibv fjp^axo j-svd/isvo^ (verb, the
winter commenced taking place), the winter was come

on, had actually commenced ; 6 j^sc/jloiv i^p-^sroyiyvta^m, the

winter was beginning to come on, but had not yet arrived.

3. T^xnuaa rou Arjfioa^evooq Xiyo)/ro(;, I heard Demosthenes
speak ; f/xooaa t6v A-rjfioa&ivrj liysiv, Iheard that Demosthe-
nes spoke. 4. i<paivsro xXaimv, he was evidently weeping ;

iyaivsTo xXaUcv, he seemed to be weeping. 5. With the
verbs declare, announce, the participle repre-
sents the thing announced as a fact, the infinitive,
as matter of report, but not asserted as a fact. With
many verbs it is indifferent -<fi\aah construction is used;
as, ^ujiipopov isTt raora npa^^^vat, or raura ^op.(popa. iart

Trpa^&ivra, it is advantageous that these things^ were done.
Ob's. 4. The future pa/rticiple is often used with
verbs to express purpose, design, and may be ren-
dered "iw order to ;''

"'

as, Si8d^u)v mpurjpai, I have has-
tened forward ITS OEDEE TO TEACH.
Obs. 5. In this construction, &<: is often interposed before
the participle ; as, itapsaxeudZovTo wq no^e/t^VovTe?-, they

were preparing to make war.

1106.—Sometimes thepresent participle is used
in this way; as, Tci/mei. fis <pipovra, he sends me to carry

(lit., he sends me carrying). The future participle
after epj^ofuxt is only a circumlocution for the future tense ;

as, Epxo/iai <ppdamv, for <ppdaio, IwiU speak ; ip^oiiai dno&a-
voufisvoj;, J am about to die.
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1107.—Joined with Xav&dvo)^ 9»i?ava>,ruyxdvio, StareXiu),
&c., the participle is used to express the main action
or state, and is commonly rendered by a, finite tense,
while the vevb, expressing a subordinate circumstance,
is often rendered as an adverb; thus, eXai^sv Omx-
fiuyaiv, he escaped unperceived / rdv <povla Xav-d-dvet §6ar.io\/^
he unconsciously feeds the murderer (Jie escapes notice

feeding, &c,) ; ecp-d^rivdfeXiiv, J took it away jtist before;
£Tu/sv iizimv, he went aviay accidentally ; eruxov wa/jovrc?-,

they were accidentally present, or, chanced to be present /
StareXei Tzapwv, he is continually present.

Note.—The participle bv is sometimes omitted ; as, Tvyx&vei Kali) (ac,
ovaa), shehappens to lie ieauWfid. With a negative, (p-Qavumay be ren-

dered scarcely, no sooner; as, oii/c i^'drjaav nv^6/j.evoi, they no sooner

learned. Sometimes It is followed by the infinitive instead of the parti-

ciple ; as, TTovTfpbgav f'&daste TETi^vr^cainpiv, K, T. A
., a wicked ma/n would

sooner die than, &c.

Obs. 6. In the same sense, these verbs stand sometimes
in the participle with other finite verbs ; as, aizd zet)r^oq
aXro Xa&wv, he sprung unobgerved from the wall (lit., he
leaped, escaping notice) ; ^vnsp zuy^dviuv dTzea^d/ja/jv,precise-

ly which I happened to promise.
1108.—A participle with the verbs dfii, yCyvoiiai,
b-Kdpxm, %a), and ?ixw, is often used periphrasticaUy for its

verb, and these verbs take the place of auxiliaries /

thus, TTpojSe^Tjxorei; ^aav for itpos^s^ijxstaav, they had gone

forward
•
yijp-a'; e/eic for Syrjfiai;, you have married ; ^au-

fidnaz sx^ J^or rei^aupaxa, I have admired ; x7)po^a<; e'xtu,I have proclaimed. Very frequent (especially in the Gos-
pel of Luke and the Acts) is the imperfect of elp.{ with
the participle ; as, Siddaxtov ^v, he was teaching.
Obs. 1. Instead of a simple verb signifying "to go
away," the verb oixopai is frequently joined with a parti-
ciple ; the former expressing the idea of departure,
the latter that ofmanner, and both may generally be ren-
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dered by a szTnjDle verb / thus, fij^s^' aizoTZTdfjisvoq, he depart-
ed FiiTHiTG, i. 6., he flew away y ui;^ero fsbyiov^ he departed
fleeing, he escaped; ^^ovro a-no&iovreg, they ran away ;
oi^sTai ■&avtoy,he is dead. Homer uses fia{vw in the same
manner.

1109.—In definitions of time, the participle often
takes the adverbs advtxa, £tn?6c, fisraSO, S/xa ; as, eu'Siic
ysvo/ievoi;, as soon as he was born; e6i9uc ano^s^-qxax;, im-

mediately on having landed ; fiera^h dpuaawy, during the

digging / fisza^h Ssmvoovrst;, in the midst ofl supper / Sfia
Tzopsuofievoc, at the same time that they were proceeding
= while tley were on the march.
1110.—Certain participles take with other verbs a sort
of adverbial use, or at least may often be best rendered
adverbially in English; as, apx6/i£vo<; iinov, I said in the
beginning {when commencing) ; T'eXeuriov, at last, finally ;
StaXtTziuv ypovov, after some time (leaving a time between
= after an interval of time). ^Ipiov and ay<uv,with verbs
which signify to give, p>lace, have a poetic usage for pur-

poses of graphic fulness ; as, tfipiuv Saixe, he gave /—with
verbs of motion, ^ipwv expresses zeal, quickness, &c. ; with
their cases, £/'"'■', ^ipuiv, la^(i>v, are sometimes nearly equal
to our with ; as, ^kd-sv 'ij^wv oiov, he came with (having) his
son.

For the dative of the participle with a personal
pronoun after the verb iari, see 1017, Obs. 4.

1111.— 'Q<:with the participle expresses the idea of
the participle as subjective, i. e., as belonging to the
persons spoken of; as, kiyst w<;dSax;, he speaks as hnowing
= thinking that he knows. So commonly w<; with the
genitive absolute, Xiyei iwz -zouruiv oorun; i^f^ovriov,he speaks
071 the ground that, as supposing that, or, as alleging that,
this is so (Xiysi, TouTmv ouTtoq iy^ovTuiv, he specJcs, these

things being so, aaA. because, or although they are so) ; are,

as, expresses a causal meaniog olyectively = because that.
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THE CASE ABSOLUTE.

1112.—RuiiE LXn. A suhstcmtive witli a
pa/rticiple wliose case depends on no other word,

is put in the genitive absolute ; as,

9eou ScdovTo:;, obdiv la^uti yi^<5voir,WHEN GoD GIVES,

envy avails nothing.

Bern.—The genitive is said to be absohie, in this construction, because
it stands independemtlyin the sentence with which it is connected, and

might be separated from it without affecting its construction. Of course
it is in the genitive, because its use falls under some of the ^ecUd catego-
ries of the general signification of the genitive, as Ume, &c. ; as,
Kvpov j3aai?.evovT0(,in the reign of Cyrus.
QsayvrjQ aii^erai Qeav ^eXdvruv, Theagnes is safe from, THE GODSWILL-

lua IT.

Obs. 1. The participles of elfit, ^{j'vo/iac, and some others,

are sometimes omitted ; as, i/iou ij.6v7j<;,so. ovarjc;, I being
alone.

Obs. 2. The infinitive mood or part of a sentence,
as if it were a nomi, is used absolutely with the parti-
ciple ; as, Ttop Tcvetv Tob<; Taupufi<; ixo'd-oXoyrj^iwoi;, that bulls

breathe fire, being related as a story.
Obs. 3. The nominative and accusative are sometimeB
used absolutely. These instances arise from ellipsis,
or are cases of a?iacolouthon. The accusative, how-

ever, is so frequently foiind in the absolute use, that it
may be regarded as normal; as, avo{Savr£<; rod cdfiaro^
■Kopouq,Ttdhv yivszai to ttD^, when they have opened the pores

of the body, there again becomes fire ; raura yevd/ieva, these
things being done.
Obs. 4. The participles of impersonal verbs, and
other verbs used impersonally, are put absolutely in the
accusative neuter ; as, i^ov, it being permitted ; d£ov.
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it being necessary ; Soxouv, since it seems proper ; thus,
dtd Tt fiivstg, i^bv dizcivac, why dost thou remain, it being
IN THY POWER to d&part?
Obs. 5. This participial construction is often preceded
by the particles ">?, <3<rre, ars, oTa, S-fj, olov, when a
reason of something done by another is expressed ; a*?
expresses the reason subjectively, as held or alleged, by
the Cloer f as, iatdnra dx; ndvTaiv eldoTiov, he was silent ON
THE GROTnsD that all knew—^this was the reason existing in
his mind, or alleged by him, for being not silent ; not the
reason as given by the speaker : ars (ohv, oTa) gives the
cause objectively (see"

CONSTRUCTION OF CONJUNCTIONS.

1113.—Conjunctions serve to connect words or
sentences together ; this connection is of two kinds :
1114:,— (1.) Of the parts of a sentence which are in
themselves complete and independent, connected by
conjunctions simply connective or disjunctive, as
xai, di, AXXd, &c. (2.) Those which are dependent, con-
nected by £1, &c. For the former, we may give this rule :

1115.—Rule LXIII. Conjunctions unite
sentences, and like pm-ts of a sentence; as,

^l&ov xai eldov, they came and saw.

r([ia rdi/ naripa xai rijv /XTjzipa, honor thy father and thy
mother.

Obs. 5. Although the moods, tenses, and cases united

by conjunctions are by no means necessarily the same, yet

the variation is confined within certain limits. There

must be a certain correspondence in the parts brought

together by a conjunction.
11*
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1116.—For the construction of the conjunctive and
adverbial particles aXXd, fxiv, ydp, &c., see 789, ff.

That of the conjunctions e
l, kdv {rjv, av), and of the modal

adverb av, has been illustrated, 1070 and 1085, Ohs. 7
.

We briefly recapitulate.
1117.— '^^^ leading classes of conditional peoposi-
TiONS are four : two implying cbetaintt, two implying
DOUBT or uncertainty. The two former take the inclic-
ative, the two latter the subjunctive and optative.
They are thus distinguished :
1118.—Conditional Pkopositions.

1
. Implying actuality (affirming that it is). Any

required Indicatitk Tense, with e.1 in the protasis.
Any required Indicative Tense or Imperative in the
apodosis.

2
. Implying denial (affirming that it is not). A Past

Indicative Tense, with

'

d in the protasis. A Past
Indicative Tense, with av (mod. adv.) in the apodosis.

Rem.— If the reference is to present or continued past time, the
imperfect iense ; if to absolute- past time, the aorist (rarely the pluper-
fect).

3. Implying doubt to be resolved. The Subjunctive
with eav (tJv, av) in the protasis. The Indicative Pees-
ent, or FuTUEB, or Impeeative in the apodosis.
4. Implying pueb unceetaintt. The Optative with
e; in the protasis. The Optative with av in the apodosis.
For illustration, see as above at 1070, 1085, and also at
1147.

1119.—^Most familiar uses of some of the particles :—
'AXXd, but, however.

"A pa, so then, sometimes forsooth (scilicet), in irony.
Kai, and, also ; re—xal, both—and.
^°-Pi for, often used elliptically, when it may best be
rendered by English well or why (because our language
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often uses these particles for the same kind of ellipsis as the
Greeks indicate by y'^p)-
M, and, but {coniinuative, and slightly disjunctive).
/iij, now, you see, indeed, particle mainly of spirit,
vivacity, and emphasis. t6te dTj, then you see ; izoo Srj, ~
where now ? where, Ipray f
Ti, at least, in particular ; restrictive and emphatic by
restriction.

Miv, coKCBSsivE, to be sure, it is true, I grant; never
emphatic. {Exc.—Standing poetically for ixjIv.)
Mijv, moreover, in truth, surely ; always emphatic.
Elra, k'nstra, then (indeed), in the next place, a/terwards.
Elza is often a particle of wonder and indignant emotion ;
as, ift^povTijTS elra vuv Xi-jrsc; • idiot, THEN, do you KOW tell
it to us ?
1120.—^The Greeks do not distinguish direct and
indirect questions, like the Latins, by different
moods (Lat. Gr., 1182-9). In Greek, the direct ques-
tion is usually made by the definite interrogative
particles, "■'3?, ndzBpoq, 7r($T£, Ttou, tto?, -Krjvixa, TtV, &C. ;
the indirect by S-kox;, dnozepoq, &tc6zs, otiou, 8noi, dnijvtxa,
8azi<;, &Q. But here there are many exceptions.

ii;31.-ANALYSIS OF SENTENCES.
A sentence is such an assemblage of words as makes complete sense ;
as, i av&paTr6( eari i^vyriSf, mam is Tnortal.
All sentences are either simple or compoimd.
A simple sentence contains only a single affirmation ; as, & jito; carl
Ppaxiic, life is slwrt.

A com/povmdsentence consists of two or more simple sentences con-
nected together ; as, S-ed; kariv bgwavra Kv^spvg.

I122.—Siurple Sentences.

A simple sentence or proposition consists of two parts— the subject
and the predicate.
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The subject is that of -which something is affirmed.
The predicate is that which is affirmed of the subject. ^
The subject is commonly a noun or pronoun, but may be any thing,

however expressed, about which we can speak or think.

The predicate properly consists of two parts—^theattribute affirmed of

the subj eot, and the copvJa, by which the affirination is made ; thus, in

the sentence, i5©ciif icriv aya-96( t̂he subject is Qe6c; the predicate is

eanv a.ya-&6i,of which aya'96Qis the attribute, and iariv the copula. In

most cases, the attribute and copula are expressed by one word ; as,

iTTTTOfrpix^h 01horse runs. 836.

The name of a person or thing addressed forms no part of a sentence.
The predicate may be a noun, a pronoun, an adjective, a preposition

with its case, an adverb, a participle, an infinitive mood, or clause of a

sentence, as an attribute, connected with, and affirmed of, the subject

by a copulative verb (963, Rem.); or, it may be a verb which includes
in itself both attribute and copula, and is therefore called an aMributive
verb,

1123.—The Subject.
The subject of a proposition is either grammatical or logical.
I. The grammatical subject is the person or thing spoken of, unlimited
by other words.
The logical subject is the person or thing spoken of, together with all

the words or phrases by which it is limited or defined ; thus, in the

sentence,- 6 fikla^ oIv6q ecti ■&peTZTiK&TaToc,the grammatical subject is

o'i.v6g; the logical, 6 //^/la? oiTOf. Again:—

II. The subject of a proposition may be either simple or compound.
A simple subject consists of one subject of thought, either unlimited,
as the grammatical, or limited, as the logical subject.

A compound subject consists of two or more simple subjects, to which
belongs but one'predicate ; as, 2u/cpdr)/f mi 2(i/luv aofot ijaav.

iJ34.—Modifications of the Subject.
A grammatical subject may be modified, limited, or described in
various ways ; via., 1. By a noun in apposition. 2. By a noun in the
genitive or dative. 3. By an adjunct, L e., a preposition and its case.
4. By an adjective word, L e., an article, adjective, adjective pronoun,
or participle. 5. By a relative and its clause.
Each grammatical subject may have several modifications ; and if it
has none, the grammatical and logical subject are the same.
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1J«5.—Modification of Modifying Words.

Modifying or limiting words may themselves be modifled.
1. A noun modifying another may itself be modified in all the waya
in which a noun, as a grammatical subject, is modifled.
2. An adjective qualifying a noun may itself be modified — 1. By an
adjunct. 2. By a noun. 3. By an infinitive mood of clause of a sen-
tence. 4 By an adverb.
3. An adverb may be modifled — 1. By another adverb. 2. By a sub-
stantive in an oblique case.

1126—^The Predicate.

I. The predicofe, like tha subject, is either grammatical or logical
The grammatical, predicate consists of the attribute and copula, not
modified by other words.
The logical predicate is the grammatical, with all the words or phrases
that modify it ; thus,' ?/ //ei?7 fUKpd fuivia karlv : the grammatical predi-
cate is fiavia ioTiv ; the logical, lUKpa,/mvta kariv.

"When the grammatical predicate has no modifying terms, the logical

and grammatical are the same.

IL The predicate, like the subject, is either simple or compound.
A simple predicate affirms but one thing of its subject; as, 6 pio;
PpaxO( ioTLV ; ewsirveovoi ave/ioi.
A compound predicate consists of two or more simple predicates
affirmed of one subject ; as, Kod/xof aviicTave rbv SpaKovra, Kal icireipe
Tov( bddvToc aiiTOv.

iJ^y.— Modifications of the Predicate.

The grammatical predicate may be modifled or limited in different
ways.

I. When the attribute in the predicate is a noun, it is modified—1.
By a noun or pronoun limiting or describing the attribute. 2. By an

adjective or participle limiting the attribute.

H. When the grammatical predicate is an attributive verb, it is mod-
ified—1. By a noun or pronoun as its object 2. By an adverb. 8. By
an adjunct. 4. By an infinitive. 5. By a dependent clause.
1128,—Nouns, pronouns, adjectives, and other words modifying
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the predicate, may themselves be modified, as similar words are when

modifying the subject.

Infinitives and participles modifying the predicate, may themselves

be modified in all respects, as the attributive verb is modified.

Compound Sentences.

1129.—A compound sentence consists of two or more simple sen-
tences or propositions connected together. The propositions which
make up a compound sentence are called members, or clauses.

1130.—The propositions or dauses of a compound sentence are
either independent or dependent ; in other words, co-ordinaie or sabw-
diiiate.

An independent clause is one that makes complete sense by itself.
A dependent clause is one that makes complete sense only in connec-
tion with another clause. •

The clause on which another depends is called the leading clause ;

its subject is the leading subject ; and its predicate, the leading predi-
cate.

1131.—Clauses of the same kind, whether ind^endeni or d^endent,
are connected by such conjunctions as Kai, re, f/

,

rjToi, &o.

1132.—Dependent clauses having finite verbs are connected with
their leading clauses in three different ways; as, 1

.

By a relative. 2
.

By a conjunction. 3.' By an adverb.

1133.—A subordinate clause, consisting of an infinitive with its
subject, is joined to a leading clause without a connecting word.

Abridged Propositions.

1134:.—A compound sentence is sometimes converted into a simple
one, by rejecting the connective, and changing the verb of the depend-
ent clause into a participle. A simple sentence thus formed is called
an abridged proposition; as, SieMiyv di Qpgiaiv, ^lav c2f O^Pac, andhanmg
gone through Thrace, hecame to Thebes = cireid^6i di^We Qpgia[v, ^/csveif

e^/3of.
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J155.—EXAMPLES OF ANALYSIS.

1.— '0 ipu^o^ rod Kupioo iarXv dp-(rj rij? aoipiai;, the fear of
the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.

This is a simple sentence, of which.—
The logical subject is 6 (ftd^o t̂ov Kvpiov.

The logical predicate is iarXv apx^ r^g aoiplag.

The grammatical subject is (jiipoq, shown to be definite by the article i,
and restricted by tov Kvpiov.

The grammatical predicate is earlv apxi, of which eartv is the copula,
and apx^ the attribute, restricted by r^f aofiag.

2. '0 '^HpaxX^g rd ^OTcakov, S i^opsc, aurd? k'-rspev ix Nepia^,

Sercules himself cut, from the forest of ITemea, the
club which he was accustomed to carry.

This is a compound sentence, consisting of one leading, and one de-
pendent clause, connected by the relative h.

The leading clause, b 'HpaicX^f to l>6irah]v avrb; Ircpcv cic 'Sepiag, is a

simple sentence, of which

The logical subject is <S''RpaiAyg avrog.

The logical predicate is irepev en 'Nepiac to pdiraXov.

The grammatical subject is 'Hpa/cA^?, shown to be definite by the article

6, and rendered emphatic by the intensive pronoun avTdc.

The grammatical predicate is iTepsv, modified by its object to pdwaTiov,

and by the adjunct £/cTSepiag.
The dependent clause is 8 e(j)6pet,of which—

The logical subject is the pronoun understood, a substitute for 'UpoKX^g.

The logical predicate is 8 eil>6pei.

The grammatical subject is the same as the. logical.

The grammatical predicate is irspev, modified by its object 8, standing
instead of pdnaTuov,and, being a relative, it is the object of the
verb, and also connects its clause with the leading clause.
11*
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JJfS6.— SYNTACTICAL PARSING.
These two sentences, thus analyzed, may be parsed syntactically in

the following manner :

FiEST Example. — '0 ^o^ot; tou Kupiou karlv ipx''! f^? aofiaq.

'0, the, the definite article, in the nominative singular, masculine, agree-
ing with ^ii/3of,and showing it to be definite. Rule, "The

article agrees," &c. (905), declined thus, &, )J
,

t6, &e.

(jid^oc,fear, is a noun, masculine, second declension, ^(i/3of, -ov. It is
found in the nominative singular, the subject of tariv. " The

subject of a finite verb is put in the nominative," 956, Bern.

Tov, o
f the, the definite article, genitive singular, mascuhne, agreeing

with Kvpiov, and showing it to be definite. Eule, as before,
905.

Kvpiov, Lord, is a noun, masculine, second declension, Kvpwc, Kvpiov.

It is in the genitive singular, governed by 6 <j)6poc,which it

limits. Eule Y. (982), "One substantive governs another,"
&o.

eariv, is
,
is a verb, intransitive, irregular, ei/ni, iao/MC, r/v, root i. It

is found in the present indicative, third person singular, and

agrees with its subject ^<5;3of. Eule IT. (956), "A verb
agrees," &c. _

apx^i, the begmnmg, is a noun, feminine, first declension, apx^, -VS, &o.

It is found in the nominative singular, the predicate after
hariv, its copula, and is therefore without the article, 911.

Eule TI. (963), "Any verb," &o.
T^c(not translated), the definite article, in the genitive singular, femi-

nine, agreeing with ijoil>iag,an abstract noun, 910. Eule,
"The article agrees," &c. (905).

ao<liiac,of wisdom, a noun, feminine, first declension, co^ia, -a;. It is

found in the genitive singular, governed by apxv, which it

limits. Eule V. (982), "One substantive governs another,"
Ac.

Second Example. — '0 'HpaxXyji; rd fioTtaXov, 8 ^^6pet, abtd^
ere/jLev ix Nefiia(;j—construed thus : '0 ^HpaxXrj'; aoTbi;

ETe[iev ix Ne/xia^ rd ^o-rraXov S itpopei.

'0 (not translated), the definite article, in the nominative singular, mas-
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cuUne, agreeing with 'B-paKh'/g, definite, 908. Kule, "The
article," &o. (905), declined, <

5
,
)?
,

to, &o., 256.

'HpOKA^f, Bercules, contracted for 'Hpa/di^f (225), a proper noun, mas-

culine, third declension, 'HpowcA^f,-^of, coutr. -ovg. It is found
in the nonunative singular, the subject of iTe/iev.

" The sub-

ject of a finite verb is put in the nominative," 956, Rem.

aiiT(5f,himself, a definite adjective pronoun, atiriSf, ri
,
6
, 341. It is found

in the nominative singular, masculine, and agrees with 'H/dok-
X^f, rendering it emphatic. Rule IT., "An adjective agrees,"
&C., 858 and 883.

iTCfiev, cut, is a verb, transitive, first conjugation, liquid, re/ivu, to cut.

It is found in the second aorist indicative active, third person
singular, and agrees with 'Hpa/c/l^f. Eule IT., " A verb
agrees," &c. An irregular form for erafie. See the word,
686. Give the tenses of the difierent parts.

cK,from, is a preposition atonic (f f hefore a vowel), (mt of
,

from, and

governs Ne^raf.

JSt/iia^, theforest o
f Nemea (without the article, being the first mentioned),

a proper noun, feminine, first declension, 'Se/iia, aq. It is

found in the genitive singular, governed by hit. Rule XLVm.,
" 'Avri, aird, kn, or ef," &c. (1055.)

t6, the, the definite article, 6
,
y
, t6. It is found in the accusative singu-

lar, neuter, agrees with pdiraTuov,and shows it to be definite.

Rule, "The article agrees," &c. (905.)
pdTraTMv,cM), is a noun, neuter, third declension, pSirahxv, poTzakn). It

is found in the accusative singular, the object of, and governed

by, ireii^. Rule XXV., "A transitive verb," &a (1025). It
is limited by the relative clause following it.

0
, which, the relative pronoun, Sf, ij
, b
. It is found in the accusative

singular, neuter, agreeing with its antecedent p&jvaXm. Rule

III., " The relative agrees," &c. (928). It is governed in the
accusative by i^pu. Rule XXT., "A transitive verb," Ac.
(1025); it connects its clause with /loTraAov,and limits it.

'cf6pu, was accustomed to carry (411, Obs. 2
), is a verb, transitive, first

conjugation, pure, ^pka, to ca/rry, kindred to ^ipu, to bear.

Root, (jiopc(467). It is found in the imperfect indicative active,
third person singular, contracted for £<p6pee,and agrees with

its nominative air<!f understood, referring to 'Hpa/cA^f. Rule

IT., "A verb agrees," &c (956).
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PRACTICAL EXERCISES.
list-—'Eire! 6i r/aMvei AapcZdf Kal m^nrevs tcTuvt^v tov j3iov,
kpov'KzToTu nalSe d/i<j>oTlpG>napsivai, But when Darius tvas sick, amdwas
apprehending an end of his life, he wished (was wishing) the two hoys io be

'Enei, when, referring to a point or stage in the course of events; ore,
at the time when.

'B-a-^evsi,iirdiTrreve, «/3o{>/Uro,all imperfect, not aorist, expressing a cotj-

tinuance of the act or state, not tho mere fact absolutely.
A^ is either hut or and, slightly adversative, but not sufficiently so in
general to make the rendering and inappropriate.
'RaSevei. precedes Aaprioj- because it is emphatic. Aapeiof has oc-
curred in the preceding sentence; the thought to be added is now that

which is uppermost in the writer's mind, and the word which expresses
it takes the first place after the introductory particles ; as if we should
render unidiomatically " But when was sick Darius," or, after our homely
English idiom, "But when he was sick, Darius." So also mdmrevE and

ifiovTiero stand first in their respective clauses, because the thong'.it

which they express rose sooner and more prominently in the mind of

the writer than that of the complementary parts of the clause.
As a general rule, in Greek the emphatic words of a clause precede
the unemphatic, except when, for special rhetorical purposes, the em-

phatic word is ttirown over to the end of the clause or sentence. Thus,

in ™ TTolSt a.fi<l)OTsptJ,not, "both his boys to be present," but, "his boys
both to be present," the idea of ™ nal6e is prior to that of a.ii<j>oTepu,
which comes in as a sort of afterthought, intensifying the idea already

expressed by the dual noun. So in Dem. de Cor., 'ETTEZraij Jle^kixdwri-
coc airarsa Siciari/icei,not, in the nextplace, aU thePeloponnesus was distract-

ed (as if it were a-iraaaii Ile/l.), but. The Fehponnesns was all (anana, the
whole of it) distracted. In both these cases the noun stands first, as
expressing the leading idea. The modifying epithets, a/KJiorlpa, atraca,

which, grammatically, might equally well have preceded, rhetorically
properly follow, and should foUow in the translation.

1138•— 0! 6e ravra anovaavrec avrol re fiaav noTiv trpo^u/iSrepot, Kai
rol^ aXKaiq k^ijyyek'kcfv. BtffT/Eirav 5e Trap' avrbv ol re arpaTTjyol Kal rcjv

aXXuv 'WiTJivmi rivsg, a^covvrs^eldevat ri a^uTtv kcrai, eav apari^aucLV,
And they, on hearing these things (or, this), were both themselves mtich
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more zeahus, and carried out ihe news to the rest. And there kept coming
in unto him both the generals, and certain of the rest of the Greeks, request-
ing to know what {advantage) shaU accrue to them if they conquer.
01 Oe,and they. '0 de,ol de, at the beginning of a sentence or clause,
implies a change of subject, also, with a little emphasis ; ravra <5 âxov-
aavTE^would be, and on hearing thesethings, they, &,c.,with no emphasis
whatever on the tliey.

a/coion-Ef, wh& hearing.
aiaiKoSTec,having heard.

incovaavreg,hearing, upon hearing, after heading, when they heard.
avToi Tt, both themselves,ia contrasted with nal role dXXotf.
aUoi, others.
01iMiot, the rest (cceteri).
ayykXkeiv, announce.

airayyeTiXecv,announce back, bring back word, report.

e^ayyiT^iv, carry wmd out, as from a house or tent.

itapayyeTJisiv, issue orders to.

iS^iffyeXkni, imperfect; they went to
,

were carrying out the nexvs ; the

act is represented as continuous. So elmjeaav, imperfect, were, Icept

entering in for some time.
TTop'avTov (not irpof avrov, strictly to him, personally, but), to where he

was (viz., in his tent). Thus, vopeio/iac irpdc tod rcaripa, I go to my
father (ad patrem) ; iropevo/uu irapa tov narepa, I go to my father's (flpad
patrem, chezmon pere).

a^umvre^,deeming proper, hence, claiming, requesting; present partici-

ple, not aorist, a^iaaavre;, because, like the verb e'wjeaav, it expresses a
continuous series of acts, not a single request

1139.—OSru Sy rjBVxtaiTepog fch>rp, h> 6e roif awovaiatc frd/iTrav
iirixapig ijv, Thus, you see (&ii), he was more quiet, to be swe {jihi), but in
their companies he was exceedingly charming.

114:0, —'ISovTsg 6i TOVaaripa, cxapyaav, And on seeing the star, they
rejoiced.

Not, while seeing (opCrvreg),nor, having seen (iupaK&rec), but, (o), upon

seeing, or (as in English ver.), (J), when they saw, or, (c), "and they saw the ■

star and rejoiced." But while the latter is often a good way to render
the aorist participle, here (a) or (6) is preferable. Observe that idovre^

precedes aarepa, as being in this clause the leading idea. In the pre-
ceding sentence, the star is reintroduced as appearing to guide the

Magi ; here, they saw it.
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114:1,—AJ yMiindStQ ^/iijv a^hnrnvrai, Ov/r lamps aregoingoui, becom-
ing extinguished, not, gone end,which would require the perfect. So

Mt. 8, 24, diffre to nTiolov naTMnTzadaLimb tov avudriM, so that the ship

was becoming covered (icaTi.vTrTea'Sai),not, was covered {itaTM^TjvaC)by the

waves.

114:2,— '0 St /loi TO/lev TTpuTOvoikT aiTEKpivaTO,But he, at fkefirst
indeed, did not evenreply to me.

Observe that 6 it, but Tie, and lie, is freely used in narrative com-

mencing a sentence, but regularly changes the subject from that last pre-

ceding. If it were arcenpivaTo 6t, but he answered, the subject would
naturally (though not necessarily) be the same as in the preceding.
-n-poTov,first (primum).
TO irpdTov, at thefirst (primo).
npaTov p-iv, in thefirst place (first indeed), in a logical enumeration.
TO/lev nparov, at the first indeed, the same as rd wpuTov, except as

pointing forward by the ptv to some contrasted course pursued afterwards.

oiidt, properly and not, nor, regularly follows a preceding negative;

as, oil TovTo oiidi inslvo, not this, nor that, just as Kai follows a preceding

affirmation, tovto koX tmlvo, this and that. Regularly, therefore, neither

ovSt nor Kal would stand, except in a second clause ; but by an dlipsia

of the first they may both stand in the sense, the latter (nai) of even,
also, the former (oiSe) of not even; thus, "he did not do any thing else,
nor did he answer;" with ellipsis, of the first negative, the second
stands alone, "he did not even answer.''

1143,— "Hv S^ael Kal vuv in tf eKeivovKar' cvtavrbv tu iJeu nt/iTTOv-
am.Which you seealways evennow still from that time, year by year, they

sendfor the god.
6ri, you see,you know ; aei, aiwa/ys, contimtally ; Kal virv, evennow ; in
stiU; Kar" iviavrdv, annvMhj, yea/r by year; lit., according to the year.

1144,—To /le/iv^ird-at Suxparowf, Kal avrbv TAyovra, Kal aUjov okov-
ovTa, ipoiye ael n'dvrtn' ijSiaTav, To caU to mind Socrates, both while speak-

ing myself, and hearing from another, is to m^ai least always the most

delightfal of all things.
Observe to fie/iv^a^ai, subject; Kal—Kai, commonly both— and; avrdv,
emphatic, self; MyovTa, amiiovTa, complementary participles to /le/iv^a-
^ai, expressing the means or manner of the /ie/ivya-&ai.

1145,-^Tk ie aXKo^vap^, But who elsewas presentt
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'AMog 6^TLQ■KupijvB̂ut was any one elsepresent ?

'Ervxov ^i Ti'vef napayevd/xevoi (rhetorical inversion for rlvs; <5^̂rti-

Xov), But who chanced to bepresent f

114:6,— 'Zx^^ovn ol/iai Toirravg rcapajevic'&ac, I think that pretty
nearly these were present =, I think dial these were about all that were
present.

axb^ov, cx^^ov n, about, pretty nearly, different from oMyov Selv,

dimost, which latter definitely limits the statement, while the former

simply declines to guaramtee it ; Kal axi^ov iv alfian ■KavraKa'Sapi^erai
Kara rbv vdfuni, and pretty much, as one might say (not, as in English ver.,

almost), aU things according to the law are cleansed in blood.

Ild7,—Ei ravra ?I-yei,-TpeMerai, If hi says this, he utters a falsehood.
Ei ravra M^si, TJiebaerai,If he shall say this, he will utter a falsehood.
Ei toSto iXsyev, cipevSeroav, If he said (were saying) this, he would be
uttering falsehood.
El ravra eX«fev, iijievaaTO av, If he had said this, he would have uttered
falsehood,

'Bav ravra X^fw, V"^"?! V 2/"™*"!/ *''** (shall have said this), you will
vMerfalsehood.
Ei Taiira Tii^ai, -ijieiaaiTo av. If he should say this, he would utter false-
hood.
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PART FOURTH.

PROSODY.

114:8.—Prosody, in its common acceptation, treats
of the quantity of syllables and the construction of verses ;
in other words, of Quantity and M^etre, In the an-
cient grammarians, TtpoamdCa applies to accents.

QUANTITY.
114:9,—Quantity means the relative length of time
taken up in pronouncing a syllable.

1150.—^In respect of quantity, every syllable is
either long or short, A syllable is long either by
nature or by position. It is long by nature if it has a
long vowel or diphthong ; as, &ds, obrHq, (pdj^ij; it is long
by position if it has a short vowel before two co7isonants,
or a double consonant ; as, TdTxw^ S^iu. A vowel whose
quantity is not fixed, but which may represent either a

long or short sound, is called a double-timed or
doubtful vowel.
1131,—The quantity of syllables is determined in
many cases by established laws ; when no such law can be

discovered, by the authority of the poets.
lis2.—In Greek, the quantity of certain vowels is
determined as follows :—

1. The vowels s, o, are naturally short; as, Xe^ofisv.
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2. The vowels ij, <«,are naturally long; as, Atitu.
3. The vowels 'a, t, u, are doubtful, i. e., they represent
either the long or the short sounds of the vowels a, i, u;
thus they stand either for a, t, u, or for d, i, D.
4. Diphthongs and contracted syllables are long; as,
LTt, 6<ph^, contracted 6<p'i<;*

POSITION.

Special Rules.
1133,—Rule I. A syllable with a long vowel or
diphthong is of course long ; but a syllable with a short
vowel before two consonants is also long, although the
vowel itself remains short ; as,

TtoXkaz,—Ttpoid.(j)sv,=^uns Zsui;,

Exc.—A short or doubtful vowel before a mute and a
liquid, makes the syllable common, i. e., itmay be either
long or short; as, IlaTpoxXoi;, or n&rpdxXoq.

Obs. 1. With the middle mutes {p, 7, <
5
)

this rule applies only when

followed by p ; when followed by A
,

/i, v
, the syllable is regularly long ;

as, /3i/3^f, ray/ia, never ;8</3Aof,ray/ia.

Obs. 2. A short vowel before two liquids makes a long syllable, and
sometimes before a single liquid, which is then doubled in pronuncia-

tion, as the liquids easily are ; thus, cAa/Js, pronounced iXia^c.

Note 1
. A final short vowel in the end o
f a word, before initial p, is long

in the dramatic poets ; as, sfii fisTrav= s/iep/)swov.

Note 2
. We very rarely find a short syllable before two mute conso-

nants.

* In the Prosody the accents are omitted, as they often interfere
with the mark for the quantity.
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ONE VOWEL BEFORE ANOTHER.

1154:. —RuLB IL A doubtful vowel before another
vowel is usually short, unless lengthened by poetic license ;
as, TtoXuaixot;,

Exceptions.

1. a is long in the penult of nouns in auv, aovo^; as, 'iS.axauv, ilaxao-
vof. And sometimes when the genitive ends in avog•

as, HoaetddGWjILoaeidaavog.
" " feminine proper names in atf ; thus, Gaif.

2. I is long in the penult of nouns in cav, lovo^,and sometimes luvof ;
as, Upiov, QplovoQor Slpluvog ; except ;t;?(jv.

" " the penult of verbs in la ; as, Tla ; but the Attic tragic
writers have -lu.

3. ( is conunon in the penult of nouns in la and irj ; as, KaTiiaand KaXia.
4. V is common in the penult of verbs in f« ; as, lax^a or lax^".

1135.—RuiiE m. Long vowels and diphthongs are,
in the poets (unless under the rhythmical accent), mostly
treated as short at the end of words, when the next word
begins with a vowel; as,

'A^io e\Xuv Se j xsv XE^o\Xa<T£Tai| ov xev ^xaiiai.

Obs. 1. A vowel in the end of a word, before a word beginning with
a vowel, does not suffer elision, as in Latin, unless an apostrophe is

substituted (46).
Obs. 2. Two vowels, forming two syllables, frequently in poetry
coalesce into one ; as, XP'"''^V,H- o- 15, where £u form a short syllable.

This frequently takes place, though the vowels be in different words;
as, tTovK. a/lif, n. i. 349,
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THE DOUBTFUL VOWELS IN FIRST
AND MIDDLE SYLLABLES.

1156.^-RirLE IV. A doubtful vowel before a
simple consonant is short; as, xaxoc;.

Exceptions.
1. a is long in nouns in a/^ov^av(jpj apo ;̂ as, ireSol^dfioVj ayavup^

fivaapoQ.
" " numerals in onioq; as, diaitjacioQ.
" " derivatives from verbs in au pure, and paa ; thus,

avcdro^,from avcdu • Idtjcuoi;,from Idofiac ; KarapdroQ^

from Karapdofj.ai-j i^car?? ând i^m/zc, from d-edoLuii.;

irepdmfiog, from vrcpatjj Trpdutc; f̂rom (TnnpdcKCi)for)
Trpdw.

2. ( ia long in the penult of nouns in tw?, in?, irr/g, inc- thus, dii'i?,
'
A(j>po6lTrj,TvoTdTTj^,iro/UVif.

" " the penult of verbs in (/3u, iva ; thus, Tplfia, nlva ; so
also /cTvEu,(5(i>^u,&o.

3. V is long in verbals in v/ia, v/w^,v^vp, i"'oc, vrap • as, TMfM, x^f"'C,
pvTOp,

" "
pronouns; as, 'v/ieic

" " the penult of verba in wu, tipw, v^a, vjii; as, tt/Ioto,
Kvpo) ĵipruxt^-iijyvfitji^evyvvfu.

" " adverbs in vdov- as, ^orpviov.

THE bOUBTFUL VOWELS IN FINAL
SYLLABLES.

1157 .—Rule V. a, i, o, in the end of a word, are
short ; as, iiouaS.^ iieXi^ yXuxu.

Exceptions.

1. A in the end of a vrord is long, viz.,
In nouns in ea t̂Jc, iJaj as, i?e«, Aji6d^Map^d'j exe. d'cav&d.
In the dual number ; as, irpofT/rd, liovaa.

18
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In polysyllables in aia ; as, ScXj^vaia.
In polysyllables in eia, derived from verbs in eva • as, iovXem, jiaai-

Xeia, from doti^u, fiaai^sva. But jiaaiKEMj a queen, has the final o

short.

In ta ; as, KoXid^except verbals in rpia ; as, il'a?i,Tpia; and Sia, fud^
TTOTVld.

In the vocative of nouns in aj of the first declension ; as, Alvetd,
from Alvelag.

In feminines from adjectives in of; as, dfioid, yfisrepd.
In nouna in pa not preceded by a diphthong; as, vficpd, xvpo.
Except ayKvpdj yefvpd, Kepiwpa^oXvpd ĜnoTiiyKEvSpdĉ^vpa r̂avaypa^ and

compounds of /ierpu- as, jea/ierpd.

In poetic vocatives ; as, TlaMd, for TlaMag.

2. I final is long in the names of letters ; as, m.

3. V final is long in the names of letters ; as, /iv, vv.
" " verbs in yfu ; as, £^.
'* "

fiera^v and ypv.

1158,—Rule VI. A doubtful vowel in the final
syllable^ followed by a simple consonant, is short ; as.

Exceptions.

1. av is long in masculines; as, lirdv- and ndv, when not in compo-
sition.

" " accusatives when their nominatives are long; as,

A'lvecdv, from Alvecd^.
" " adverbs ; as, aydv.

2. cp Id Kdp and fdp is long ; in yap it is either long or short.
3. Of is long in nouns of the first declension; as, Alvemr, /iovadg.
" in words having avTog in the genitive ; as, rmpd;, rmpav-

" also in ^fidg,vfidg, icpdc
4. IV is long in nouns in iv which have ivoc in the genitive ; as,

priyiilv, 'prjyp.vLV0(.
" in nouns which have two terminations in the nomina-

tive ; as, oktIv, or aKTi^.
" also in ^/iiv, vfilv.
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5. if is long in monosyllables ; as, Aif ; but the indefinite rif is com-
mon.

" " nouns which have two terminations in the nominative ;
as, ciKrl^j aKTcv.

" " feminine dissyllables in <f, idof, or i^o;; as, KvVH-k,
KvTffiidog'jbpvl<;jbpvc&og' êxcept affmf, cmf, X^P^^^
and a few others.

" " polysyllables preceded by two short syllables; as,
TT/loKOjUZf.

6. w is long in nouns which have twof in the genitive; as, /loccm,

" " nouns which have two terminations in the nomina-

tive ; as, (popKv^,or (popum.
" " accusatives from t'f in the nominative ; as, oip/nv, from

6(ppv^.
" " in the ultimate of verbs in vfii; as, Jfihi, from fvui.
" " in vvv, now ; but in vm, enclitic, it is short.

T. vp in the end of a word is always long; as, /mpTiip.

8. tif is long in monosyllables ; as, ytJf.
■' " nouns which have two terminations in the nomina-

tive ; as, (popKt'c,<t>opKvv.
" " nominatives which have mrog or of pure in the geni-

tive ; as, d«KWf , deiiawvroc ; bfpv^, bippvoq.
" " in KGifivg,Koifiir&o^-jand
" " in the last syllables of verbs in vfu ; as, i^t>f.

DOUBTFUL VOWELS IN THE INCRE-
MENT OF NOUNS.

1159.—Rule VII. The quantity of the nomina-
tive remains in the oblique cases; thus, Tirav, Tcrdvo';;

Exceptions.

1. iipia the nominative shortens the crement; as, jiaprvp, fiaprvpoc.

2. A vowel long by position, in the nominative, shortens the crement
in the obhque cases; as, ai/laf, ai/la/cof. But nouns in of after a vowel

have the crement long; as, veaf, veanog.
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Likewise Soipa^, iepa^,/cvudaf, Kopda^,Xa^pa^j oiaf, />a^,(Tip^af,<fisva^,

witli many words in l^, iiroq, and if
,

lyoi;, or ocof ; to which add ypvip,

yvifi, and generally Bc/Jpuf, (Soifof, opraf, o-avtJtif.

3
.

Of pure in the genitive, from a long syllable in the nominative,
varies the crement; as, iJpvf, dpvog,or dpiof.

4. The dative plural, after a syncope, has the penult short; as,

Tarpaai, avSpaai.

DOUBTFUL VOWELS IN THE INFLEC-
TION OF VERBS.

The rules for these have generally been given in the body of the

work, and need not be repeated here. As a general rule, the doubtful

vowels, of course, are short, where no special reason exists for being

long; as, ervipa, TETv^a. Of course, where consonants havefallen away
(as, AeZoiTTaffi,for T^T^inaviji j Seltcwvat,for dsLKwifat), they are loTig,

Special Rules^ for Verbs in fii.
1160.—Rule VIII. The proper reduplication is
short, unless made long by position ; as, rh^/u. The

improper reduplication is common ; as, 'trj/u or 'Itiim.
1101.—Rule IX. u, except before o-o.or o-i, is every-
where short ; as, iTrd/xe^', la-rdTe.

1162.—Rtri-E X. u is long in polysyllables, only in
the singular of the indicative active ; everywhere else it

is short; as, dsiX'^uiu^deixvuixc, deixvuriu^ Ssixvtj/iat, &c.

1163.—In dissyllables, it is everywhere long; as, 6vfu, Svtov, iv-
fiai, &c.

DERIVATION AND COMPOSITION.

1164:. —Rttle XI. Derivatives follow the quantity
of their primitives ; and compounds, that of the simple
words of which they are composed ; as,
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TiftJi—aTL/^o^jofiOTifiog, ll/invup^ Ac.

?lvg)jXvcoj—AvcavtSpo^j/iijffi/ca/cof,&c.
ota^j otaKog—om/coffrpo^of,oioKovofiogj&c.
TTVp TTVpavaTTjgT̂TVp(l30pO^^&c.

/5if or plv—plvjjXaTea, TcoAXvplvo^,&o.

1165.—Rule XII. a privative before two short syl-
lables is frequently long from the necessities of the verse ;
as, dxafioLToz.

1166.—Also din/ in composition is sometimes long; as, avvir/fii.

FEET.
A foot, in metre, is composed of two or more syllables strictly regu-
lated by time, and- is either simple or compound. Of the simple feet

four are of two, and eight are of three syllables. There are sixteen

compound feet, each of four syllables. These varieties are as follows :—

li67.— Simple Feet of two Syllables.

Pyrrhic — ^ tSsof.
Spondee TVTTTij.

Iambus —- — Xeyw.
Trochee — ^.- aa/ia.

J16«.—Simple Feet of three Syllables,
Tribrach 'w' s^ — TToAe^f.
Molossus tvx<^^V-

Dactyl — ^_-^ /iaprvpqc.
Anapaest -^ ^ — pamT^^Q.
Bacchius ■— mrJTm.

Antibacchius .— SscKVVfU,

Amphibrach v^ — '-^ rl-&rjiu.
Amphimacer •~y iuKVVTU,
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iJ69.— Compound
Choriambus

Antispast —'

Ionic a majore ^-

lonio a minore -^ ^^—

First Pseon — — .^
Second Poson >--— ^--
Third Pson ^ -^ —
Fourth Pseon -_- -_^ ■_-

First Epitrite —

Second Epitrite — -^ avdp6<j:ovT7ig
Third Epitrite ■—— evpva-&mjg
Fourth Epitrite •-^ TuHjifjTfjpa.

Proceleusmatio ^^ -— -^ •>- irS/U/iiof
Dispondee — — — — (Sm>dov?^Evaut
Diiambus •—̂ — ^-^— ETrirjTdr^g
Ditroohee — -—- — •^ d̂varvx^/^a

Feet of Four Syllables.
^ ^^ OUpOCVVTl

•— —̂ — ^-- afidpTfjfid
— ~^ Koaji^Topd

—' >— — — 'kXwvIktt}^
— — '— *— dGTpijXoyoQ
>—- — v_- ._ dvd^iog
— —- — —' dvddTJjid
—' *-^ ' '̂ — Oeoyevjjg
—' — dfidpruX^

a trochee and an iambus,

an iambus and a trochee,

a spondee and a pyrrhic.

a pyrrhic and a spondee,
a trochee and a pyrrhic.

an iambus and a pyrrliic.

a pyrrhic and a trochee,

a pyirhio and an iambus,

an iambus and a spondee,

a trochee and a spondee.

a spondee and an iambus,

a spondee and a trochee,

two pyrrhics.

two spondees,

two iambi,

two trochees.

OF METRE.
liyO.—Metre, in its general sense,means an arrangement of sylla-
bles and feet in verse, according to certain rules; and in this sense

applies not only to an entire verse, but to a part of a verse, or to any

number of verses. A metre, in a specific sense,means a combination of
two feet (sometimes called a syzygy), and sometimes one foot only.

Note.—The distinction between rhythm and metre is not entirely easy
to state. In general, rhythm refers to movement, or the alternation of
long and short syllables so as to produce a harmonioiis succession of

syllables. Metre refers to the recurring of these rhythms at fixed or

definite intervals ; so that, given a specific rhythm, we may have a variety

oi metres; given a specific metre, we may have a variety of rhythms, as
Iambic, Trochaic, Anapaestic, dimeter, trimeter, &c. Metre, however, ig

employed in a general senseto embrace the idea of rhythm.
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THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF METRE.

117 !•—Metre, in the general sense, is divided into nine species:—

1. Iambic. 4. Dactylic. 7. Ionic a majore.
2. Trocliaio. 5. Clioriambic. 8. Ionic a rainore.
3. Anapaestic 6. Antispastia 9. Paeonic or Cretio.

These names are derived from the feet which prevail in them. Each

species was originally composed of those feet only from which it ia
named; but otiiers, equal, or nearly equal, in time, were afterwards

admitted under certain restrictions.

It often happens that iwo species, totally dissimilar, are united in the
same veree, which is then termed Asynartetes. When the irregularity
is great, and it cannot be reduced to any regular form, it is called Poiy-
schematisUc or anomalous.

Note.—The invention or frequent use of any species of metre by a
particular poet, or its use in some particular dvH or religions ceremony,
or appropriation to some particular subject or sentiment, has caused

certain kinds of verse to receive other names than those specified above.
Thus, we have the Asclepiadean, Glyconian, Alcaic, Sapphic, and others ;

named from the poets Asclepiades, Glycon, Alcceus, Sappho, Phalcecus,

Sotcuies, ArchHochtis, Alcman, Pherecrates, Anacreon, Aristophanes, kc
So also the Prosodiaous (from rrpdcodoQ),so called from being used in
the approach to the altars on solemn festivals ; and the Paroemiac, a

kind of verse much used in proverbs {■nrapoi/iiai).

1172,— In the iambic, trochaic, and anapaestic verse, a metre con-
sists of two feet ; in the others, of one only.

1173.—A verse is further characterized by the number of metres
(in the specific meaning of the term) which it contains, as follows;—

A verse containing one Metre ia called Manometer.
two Metres Dimeter,

three Metres Trimeter.

four Metres Tetra/meter.

five Metres Penlametar.

BO. Metres Hexameter.

seven Metres ffq>tameter.
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lit4:,—Averse maybe complete,having precisely the number of
metres which the canon requires ; or it may be deficient in the last
metre ; or it may be redundant. To express this, it is characterized as

1. AcATALEOTio, when complete.

Catalectio, if wanting one syllable.
1Braohtoatalbotic, if wanting two syllables or one whole foot.

3. Hypbecatalectio, redv/ndant by one or two syllables ; thus,

XV ?^on>SpanmiTagOf. jEsoh. Lept. Theb.

'■{•.

is denominated " tkoohaio dimetek cataxbctic ;'' the first term refer-

ring to the species, the second to the number of metres, and the third to
the defiaent ending.

Note.—The two last terms, viz., that designating the number of
metres, and that which refers to the ending, are sometimes reduced to

one ; thus, when a verse of a given species consists of a foot and a half

it is called iriemvmer; of two feet and a half, Penthemi/mer ; of three
and a half, Hephthemimer (five half feet, seven half feet) ; and when it

consists of one metre and a half, it is called SemihoUus.

1173.—The respective situation of each foot in a verse is called its
place (sedes).
The rules or canons of the different kinds of metre are briefly as

follows :—

IAMBIC METRE. Scheme, 1193.
1176'—A pure iambic verse consists only of iambuses.
A mixed iambic verse admits in the first, third, and fifth place, an
iambus or a spondee.

In the second,fowih, and sixth, an iambus only.
Variation 1. The spondeemay be resolved into a dactyl.
Variation 2

.

The iambus in any place (except the last) may be resolved
into a tribrach. An anapces m̂ay be substituted for an iambus, in comic
poetry, nearly at pleasure; in serious verse, only in the first foot, except
in the case oi proper names.

Observe, however, 1st. That a dactyl should be avoided in the fifth
place ; and, 2d. That resolved feet shoidd not too often concur.

Of this verse there are all varieties of length, mmwmeters, dimeters,
trimeters (called also senarian, each hne having six feet), and Uln-ameters.

The rhythmic accent is on the second syllable of the foot, except in the
amapassi,which is accented on the last. In the iambic trimeter, the first
foot of each dipody or measwre has the ictus or heavier accentuation.
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TROCHAIC METRE. Scheme, 1 194.

1177 •—-A.pure trochaic verse consists of trochees only.
A mixed trochaic verse admits in the odd places a trocheeonly ; in the
even places, a trocheeor a spondee.

The trochee may, in any place, be resolved into a tribrach, and the
spondee into an anapcest.

A dactyl occurs only in the place of a proper name.
Trochaic verses are mostly catalectif. A. system of them generally

consists of catalectic tetrameters; sometimes of dimeters, cataleciic and

acatalectic intermixed.

In tetrameters, the second metre should always end a word.

ANAP^STIC METRE. Scheme, 1195.
1178.—An anapsestic verse, without any restriction of places, admits
either an ariapaest,spondee, or dactyl.

Exc. 1. The dimeter catalectic, called parasmiac (closing an anapasstic

system), requires an anapaest in the last place but one ; and is incorrect
when a spondee is found there.

Exc. 2. In some instances, the proper foot is resolved into the proce-
leusmatic.

Anapsestic verses are sometimes intermixed with other species, but
are oftener in a detachedsystem by themselves.

1179.—^Asystem is chiefly composed of dimeters under the fol-
lowing circumstances: —

1. When each foot, or at least each metre (syzygy), ends a word.

2. "Wien the last verse but .one of the system is monometer acata-

lectic, and the last, dimeter catalectic, with an anapaest in the second

metre.

In a system, it is to be observed, that the last syllable of each verso is
not common (as in other species), but has its quantity subject to the

same restrictions as if the foot to which it belongs occurred in any
other place of the verse.

1180.—^Asystem, therefore, of anapsestic verses is constructed of
a number of dimeters (rarely admitting a monometer) terminating in a

paroemiac, and is scanned as one continuous verse or line.

18*
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IISI.—To this .metre belong the Aristxyplumic, being cataleetio
tetrameters ; and the proceleusmatdc, consisting of feet isochronal to an

anapsest, and, for the most part, ending with it.

DACTYLIC METRE. Scheme, 1196.
1182.—A DACTYLIC verse is composed solely of dactyls and spon-
dees. In this species, onefoot constitutes a metre.
The common heroic is hexameter accUalectic,having a dactyl in the fifth
place, and a spondee in the sixlh.

Sometimes, in slow and solemn movement, a spondee takes the place
of the dactyl in the fifth foot; whence such lines are called spondaic.
1183.—The ELEGIAC PENTAMETER is SOnamed from a /afee division
into five feet. It consists in fact of two catalectic dipodies, i. e., of two
parts, each consisting of two dactylic feet and a catalectic syllable. In
the first tripody, spondeesmay be substituted for the dactyls; but not in
the last, where the flow of the verse must not be retarded by the slower
spondaic movement.

1 1 84. —Though a heroic verse is confined to a smaller number of
admissible feet than an ia/mbicverse, several licenses are allowed which

are not used in the latter.

The most considerable of these are:—

1. The lengthening of a short final syllable in certain cases, viz., at

the csesural pause, and where its emphasis is increased by its begin-
ning a foot.

2. The hiatus, or the concurrence of two vowels, in contiguous words.

11S3.— That irregular sort of dactylics which Hephsestion calls
.^Holies,admits, in the first metre, any foot of two syllables; the rest
must be all dactyls, except where the verse is catalectic,■andthen the

catalectic part must be part of a dactyl.

1186.—A second sort of dactylics, called ordinarily Logaaedics, re-
quire a trochaic syzygy at the end, all the other feet being dactyls.

The logaaedicis so called from its easy, half prosaic, half poetic move-
ment (^yof, speech,uSv, song).
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CHORIAMBIC METRE. Scheme, 1197.
1187 •—The construction of an ordinary ch.oriam'bic verse is very
simple. Each metre, except the last, is a choriarnbus, and the last may

be an iambic syzygy, entire or cataleotic.

1188.—The iambic syzygy (two iambic feet) is sometimes found at
the beginning, and, in long verses, in other places; but this happens
less frequently.

1189.—If any other foot of four syllables is joined with a choriam-
bus, the verse is then more properly called epichoriairiMc. Of this there
is a very great variety, and they sometimes end with an amphibrach,
sometimes with a lacahius.

[For the other more difficult metres, as well as for the details regard-
ing these,the student is referred to special works on Greek prosody and

metre. They can scarcely be treated advantageously in a strictly ele>
mentary grammar.]

THE C.E SURAL PAUSE.
1190.—^In connection with the rhythmical arrangement of the
verse, a degree of variety and harmony is produced by so dividing or

cutting the verse that the end of a foot or measure shall not coincide with

the end of a word, but the word shall be divided between different feet

or measures. There are thus three ccesuras (cuttings, dividings) :—

1. The csesuraof the/oo<, as, vikt/ \ aag eiSe | te.

2. The caesura of the rhythm, dividing the arsis and thesis as above,

Gagede.

3. The o^sura of the verse, commonly known as the cceswal pause, and

dividing the verse into one or more parts, for easeand euphony in read-

ing. The place of this cjesura is naturally determined by the length of

the verse, although this law of euphony is by no means always ob-

served.

1191.—Heroic verses and trimeter iambics are esteemed most har-
monious when the pavise falls upon the first syllable of the third foot.
This is the penthemimercd caesura. When it falls upon the first sylla-

ble of the fourth, it is called the hephthemimeral. In iambic and tro-

chaic tetrameters, its place is,.at the end of the secondmetre. These rules

are more observed by the Eoman than by the Greek poets. In anapas-
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tic verse, and pseonic, no place is assigned to the pause ; because, sines

the metres (if rightly constructed) end with a word, the effect of a pause
wiU be produced at the end of each metre. The same may be observed
of the Ionic a minore.

-METRICAL TABLES.
1192.—The following tables exhibit a scheme of the different feet
allowed m each kind of metre, and the place which they occupy. In
the tables the following abbreviations occur ■viz., A. C, for Acatalectic ;
0., for CataUcMc; B. C, for JBrachycatalectic: H. C, for Hypercatalectic;
and P. N., for Proper Name. ( .) In Iambic, Trochaic, and Anapiss-
tic verse, each metre consists of two feet, and is followed by a double
line.

ii95.—Iambic Metre.

1. Manometer Base. 2. Dimeter AcataUdic.

1. 2. 1. 2. 8. i.

(1
1
((

((
1
(1

1
(
( v^-_- --^ )

)
11)
1
))

))
1
1)

3. Trimeter Acatakctic.

1
.

2
.

3
.

4. 5
.

6
.

P, N

iI9*.r-Trochaic Metre.
Explanation or the Scheme.

In this verse, each metre is alike. If from the trimeter scheme
exhibited below, the first and the second metre be taken away, the

remainder wiU be a scheme of the Monometbe, which is always hyper-
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cataleotio or aoatalectio. If the first be taken away, the remainder will
be a scheme of the dimeter; and if a metre be prefixed, it will be a
scheme of the tetrwmeter,which is always oataloctio.

Trimeter Acataledic.

1. 2. 8. 4. 6. e.

P.N.

1195.—Anapaestic Metre.

Explanation of the Scheme.

This scheme is dimeter. The removal of the first metre leaves it

MONOMETER (which is called an anapaestic base) ; by prefixing onemetre,

it becomes tbimeter; and by prefixing two, it becomes tetrameteb,

which is always catalectic. A oatalectio dimeter is also called Parcemiac.

1. Dimeter Acataledic. 2. Parcemaic or Dim. Cat.

1. 2. 3. 4. 1. 2. 8. 4.

zl- zzz
w w_

1

1196.—Dactylic Metre.

1. Dimeter. 2. Trimeter.

A. 0.

H.C.

Adonio.

1. 2.

_ w ^ _ w ._-

— -' — —

_w w II

X. 2. 8.

-- - — — -' zr-[
-Z.^ --^ _ _- w —

A. 0.

H. C.
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3. Tetrameter.

1. 2. 3. 4.

_v^ w — — ^ — - — — WW

(1
(1

1
((

1
-WW -WW -WW ^OLIO.

4. Pentameter.

1
.

2
-

8
.

4
.

5
.

— WW — o — WW — o

(1
(1

1
((
1
-WW — -WW — o

A.C.

^OLIO.

5. Sexameter.

1
.

2
.

8. 4
.

s. 6
.

— WW — WW — WW — WW — WW — WW

^ Ŵ WW -WW -WW ^ x̂^ Er
.

— WW — WW — WW — WW

— WW --"" — o _w w -WW — o

EE- }

pure,

impure.

Heroic.

Elesiao.

Logacedics.

called also Choriambic Dimeter Cataleotic.
— -^— -^ I Alcaic (the most common).
— WW

|—
w —

w
|

^ Losasedioa only.
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2-Z97'.— Choriambic Metre.

Trimeter.

M. L U. ILL
Cat.

pure acatalectic seldom occurs;

impure do., in which also other
feet are intermised, as the

Paeons and Epitrites.

MONOJTETER is the same as Dactylic Dimeter. Dimeter removes the

first metre. Tetrameter prefixes a metre, and is always catalectia

ACCENTS.

1198.—In the modulation of speech, one syllable in erery word
must be distinguished by a tone or elevation of the voice. On this syl-
lable the accent is marked, iu the Greek language. The elevation of
voice does not lengthen the time of the syllable ; so that accent and
quantity are considered liy the best critics as perfectly distinct, but by
no means inconsistent with each other. The accents now scarcely
guide our pronunciation, at least only as fixing the accents syllable; yet

they Lje useful in many ways, among others as distinguishing between
word; spelled alike, but differing in signification, of Which Scapula gives
a list of more than four hundred. Besides this, the accents are a part
of the Greek language, and no Greek scholarship can be complete with-
out a knowledge of them. They show us how rarious was the pro-
nunciation of the Greek, both in respect to the st,Uable accented, and
tlie quality of the accent In many instances they determine the quan-
tity of the voweL

Words, according to their accent, are oxytone, paroxyione, proparoxy-

toae.peri^Mmena, and properispomena. All but the first and fourth are
barytone. AH syllables not marked with an accent are supposed to be
bari,tom; the jroue aaxnt (,3api)f rovoc) is never written, except when
it stands for a depressedoxytone (ItO-l^S).
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PLACE OF THE ACCENT IN THE
NOMINATIVE.

1199.—No rule can be given for ascertaining the
place of the accent in the nominative of nouns and adjec-
tives; it is to be learned mainly from practice and the
lexicon. The following observations, however, may be of
use:—

1200.—The article, pronouns, and prepositions have
their accent given in the grmnmar. The dissyllabic

prepositions, we may add, are all regularly oxytone ;
paroxytone only by exceptional joos«YJow.
1201.—Verbs throw back the accent as far as possi-
ble, except eifxi and <p-t}!J-(.They are called, in respect to

accent, recessive ; for exceptions, see 437, flf.
1202.—The following classes of words are mainly
oxytone ; viz.,

1. AH monosyllables which are not contracted; as, x^'^-Piof- When
they have suffered contraction, they take the circumflex; as, yn

(yea), ^ai; (ipdo;). So also a
l,

vvv, oiw, if, (ipif, /^if, vavc, ovq, ttoIc,
Tvvp,most or all oif which are contractions. 2

. All nouns in eve ;

as, fiaaLkEve. 3. All verbals in Tnp ; as, japa/cr^p. 4. Verbals fn
Trie; as, /la^Tirfie; but those from verba in /if, on the penult; as,
■&sTije. 5

.

Verbals in iiri and i^oq(from the perfect passive) ; as,

■ypafiij.fl,BTraa/i6g. 6
.

Verbals in rof, from the third singular perfect
passive; as, noiT/Tot:; except some compounds; as, airoSeucTdc. 1

.

Verbals in ri and a from the second perfect active ; as, aTokq, 6ia-

^opd. 8
.

Diminutives, patronymics, and other derivative nouns in

If; as, Kepafiig, /SaaM^. 9. Compounds of Troicu, aya, <pepu,ovpog,
Jpyov; as, Tvaidayaydg, 6ia(popd, jrv?Mvp6e, 'oiippiiioepydg (but irapa
and TTtplthrow back the accent ; as, vepiepyog). 10. Adjectives in
W not contracted; a,a,d?.?i^f/g. 11. Compound adjectives in !7f ; as,

ev(j>v7/g;except compounds of ^iJof and ap/ciu; as, KaKofy&rie,nodap-
K!7f- 12. Adjectives in vg, tia, v; as, t/Sv^,ydela, ^Sv. 13. Adjeo.
tives in pof ; as, alaxp^e- 14. Adjectives in i/cof, from verbals in
TOf ; as, ■Koirrniiiq,from noLTjrde. 15. The adverbial terminations i

and <J(5v;as, a^eei d̂fio&v/iaddv.
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Accent on the Penult.

1303.—The /"olloicinff are msdnlj paroxt/tone ; viz.,

1. Diminutives in toKOf, i/jjj-, um] as, vsmiioKo^, Trat&iaiai, laiTiAof,
ftupiuv. 2. Xouns in eim; denoting a place; as, XvKc'im, ia
3. Nouns in virr/- as, duaitoaiiri. 4. Xouns in lo, if derived from,
adjectives in of; as, gi/Ja. If derived from substantives, the
accent varies ; as, arpa-ia, from crrpaTd^. 5. Xouus in eia, derived
from verbs in tvu-^ as, j}aai/xia, from 3aci/.£i<j. 6. Almost all
nouns denoting national relation; as, 'Pufialof. 1. Verbals in
Tap- as, iw^'tJp,KTriTup. S. Adjectives in £if, taca, iv; as, v'^P'^T-
9. Adjectives in txJvf ; PcjiSeJiJ^f. 10. Verbal adjectives iu £of ; as,
ypaTrrioc. 11. Comparatives in luv ; as, Jtv.-iuv. 12. Adverbs of

quantity in aiai- as, rpLaaiag, -o/./.diag. 13. Adverbs in 6r/v; as,

Composition.

1204.— Compound xcords in many instances, especially
in adverbs, retain the accent on the syllable where it stood
in the simple ; as, auz6<pi^ ubpayoftzj. In the folIo"wing
cases, however, the accent is drawn back to the antepe-
nult; ^"iz.,
1. Words compounded of particles, a, £ti, (Joj, 5;, J,ao,
oLpzi, a/-'., ~^pi, Tzapdj u—6^ &C. ; as, a—t<TTo^from

—iffro?,

Siil'uyo:; from (^'oyrj.
2. Words compounded of ttco adjectives ; as c-v.oudc-ii? :
of two substantives ; as, va(ix).Tjpoq : of adjectives and sub-
stantives; as, at'.XoaropYO';.

GENERAL RULES.

1205.—^If the final syllable is long, the accent, if on
the penult, must be acute, and the word is paroxytmie ;
as, av^pwKou, fioutrd (dual), tutztw, ruizria&io.
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Obs. The Attic terminations s<ovand ew?, in the second
and third declensions, and the Ionic so* in the first, are
considered as forming virtually but one syllable ; as, avw-

yeuv^ Tzuleijq,

1206.—If i!n.&final syllable be short, then
1. A penult, if long and accented, must be circumfiexed •
if short and accented, must be acuted. That is, with a
short ultimate, an accented lo7ig penult makes the word a

properispomenon ; an accented short penult makes it a

paroxytone ; as, tu-kte, x^'^P^-

2
. With a short ultimate the accent may be on the ante-

penult ; the accent is then always acute, and the word is

propiaroxytone ; as, m^%punzoz.

Obs. The diphthongs oi and at final, and syllables long
by position ouly, are considered short in accentuation •

thus, a5XdS, auXaxoq,

SPECIAL RULES.
In the Declension of Nouns.

1207.— The first declension is
,

in the genitive plural,
almost aXwsijs perispomeno7i ; thus, iiouawv, from iwuaa.

Exc. The feminine of barytone adjectives in o? ; as,
ajia from ayioq (not. ayiai) ; ^i'jui'j from ^ho^ ; and the
nouns ;^/)i/(rT(uv, j^AouKtuv, kr-qaimv (not yfpTjarwv, &c.).

1208.—OxTTONES of ih& first and second declensions
are, in the genitive and dative of all the numbers, pekis-
POMElsrA ; thus, Tiiirj, Tturjq, rip.^, zi/iaTv, Tifamv ; xaXo:;, xaXuu •

xaXinv, xaXm^j, xahnq.

1200.—In the third declension, an oxytone in the
nominative becomes regularly, in the oblique tenses, a

paroxytone or a properispomenon ; as, Ttarijp, vaTipo^,
auiT-Tjp, awTTJpoi;, cwTTJpmv,
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Ex,G. 1. The final syllable of vocatives in eu and o(

change the acute into the circumflex ; as, ^aaiXsuq^ /Jao-i-
AeD ; xi.to&(o^ xXoT^ul.

Exc. 2. MrjTTjp and ■^u^'drTjp,though barytones, become
paroxytones in the genitive/ as, ii-qTipw;.
Exc. 3. Monosyllables transfer the accent in the (jreni-
tive and dative of all the numbers to the ultimate, which
becomes oxytone ; as, ir/jvot;, /njvi, prjcrii ot perispomenon ;
as, iiTjviHv, iJ.Tjvu>v. But Ti? and participles follow the gen-
eral rule, retaining the accent on the same syllable as in

the nominative ; as, tiVo?, -d-ivror;, ouai ; also, BdSwv, duwwv^
•^ciuiv, xpdrtov, -izaiSmv, Tpwtov, iivriuv^ {piurrnv {of lights).

Also syncopated nouns and y"^Vi except the dative
plural ; as, izarpoq, Ttarpiu-j, Tcazpdai ; yuvaixuq.

Also, a short vowel of the genitive from a long vowel
in the nominative, throws back the accent in the voca-

tive ; thus, dvTJp, 'avipoq, avep ; eudai/iwv, eudai/J-ovrx;, eudai-

pov. Except when the penult is long not by position ; as,

Ma-^dov, Zapiz^Sov,

For the accentuation of verbs, see 963, 977.

IN CONSTRUCTION.

1210.—Words accented on the last syllable, when
this is lost by apostrophe, throw the accent back; as,

Seivd— 8eiv' stitj,
Exc. 1. ^Alld and the prepositions are excepted, which
lose their accent.

Exc. 2. JPrepositions placed- after their cases {&vd and
Sid excepted), throw back the accent; thus, T:^pi—4'"X^':
Tzipt.
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PROCLITICS OR ATONICS.
1211.— The folio-wing ten. words, when written by themselves or
before another word, have no accent, but seem to rest wpon and form, as

it were, part of the word following ; viz., the articles 6, /}
,

o
l, al ; the

prepositions £v, eif (ef), in
, if; the conjunctions ti
,

ug; and the negative

adverb ov (ova, ovx).
But these words have the accent when it is thrown back upon them ,

from an enclitic following; as, elye; in the end of a sentence ; as, iriif
jap oi, why not ? after the word on which they rest ; as, ■&^bcwf, like a

god; KaKuv jf, in consequence of evils. Also the article, used as a per-
Boual pronoun, often has the accent ; as, 3 yap ^Me.
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The numbers referto paragraphs. In the abbreviations,w. = witi^; ff.,following
eeetionor eeotiona; ind. = indicative ; part = parHciple ; prop. = proposition.

Abridged propositions^1184.
Absolute ĝen,,1112; nom. and ace, do.,
obs. a
Abstract nouns 8̂8.
Acatalectic verse,1174.
Accents, '23 ff.; 1 decl.,108 ff. ; 2 decl.,
131 ff. ; 8 decl,, 146 ff. ; interr. pron.,
863- verb, 436ff. ; in compounds,1204;
genl.rules,1205; specialrulesfor nouns,
120Tff. ; in conatr.,1210.
Accompaniment^ dat.w, verbs, 1010,1;
cxprt'a.sL'dby partieip., 1100,2.
Acctmative, 95; 8 decl., 164ff.; import,
963; synt w. adj. of quality, 987,obs.
11; w. verbal adj.,1015,obs.4; for dat,
1017; w. itnpers. verbs,1023,cxc.1, If. ;
immed. obj. of trans, verb, 1024,1025;
of v. seeminKly intrans., do., obs. 2;
trans, v. understood, do., obs. 5; of
specification,do.,obs. 6; in poeticstyle,
do., obs.7; w. intrans.v., do.,obs.8; w.
pen.after trans,v., 1020;w. v. of accus-
ing:,&c, 102T; w. v. of hcarins, &c.,
1029; ace.and dat, 1030; v. of compar-
ing, &c., 1031; w. jrp65for dat, 1031,
obs.2; 2 ace, 1082ff. ; w. v. of asking,
&c., 1088; of similar signif., 1035,obs.
8; w. n. equiv. to v., do., obs.4; v. of
calling, (fee,do., obs. 6; ace. neut of
abstract idea, do., obs. 6; w. pass, v.,
1038,obs.1; of part affected,1089,obs.
8; w. mid. voice, do., obs. 4; of limit-
ing idea,1041,obs.1; 1044.11.;ofman-
niT, 1046,obs. 8; of time—how long,
1)I4'.I;distance,1051; adv. of swearing,
1063; absol. w. part., 1112,obs,4.
Action^of a verb, 969.
Active voice. 402; tenses in, 412; perf.
flit, 424; personal endings, 511ff. ; ta-
ble of, 518ff.
Acute accent, 28,27; recap,rules,1198ff.
Address^voc, 95-5tn.

Adjectives, 268ff. ; endings,267; regular,
declined, 269 ff. ; irregular, 294; in
agreement,858,859ff. ; as subst.,800;
as colleetive, 861; as pred., 862; accu-
mulated for emphasis, 863; as adv.,
864; w. collect nouns, 667; masc. for
fern.,869-70; w. gen., S73-4; neut adj.
w. gen.,980; verb. adj. w, gen.,98Sff,;
compoundwith apriv., 991; of plenty,
&c., 995ff, : of fitness,&c., with iufin,,
1090.
AdjecUve pron., 883,
Adjuncts of infin,, 1094; of part, 1103.
Adverbs, 688ff. ; of place, 690; of time,
691; of quant, 692; of qiial., 693; of
manner, 694; of relation, 695; of ex-
clam., 696; correlatives, 697; incUuIo
interjections,697,obs.2; formation,698
ff.; derivative, 700ff., 1057; compari-
son,711ff. ; synt. : for adj.. 858,obs.1;
■w.dem.pron,,891; w. art, 917; constr.,
_ 1055ff.; as prep,, 1058; of time, &c.,
1059; w. various cases, 1061; of ac-
coinp.,1062;of swearing,1063; of time,
■w.diff. moods,1083; with part, 1109.
^t^-yer^*)!;particlesinseparable,714;and
conjunctive,789ff.
Adversative conjunctions, 785.
JEolic dialect, 4A\ imperf. and aor.,575,
44 ff, ; aor, opt, 572; digamma,44 ff.,
159.
Agent, or doer,w. passiveverbs,1086;w.
perf. pass.,1037.
Alphabet, Greeks2.
Alphabetical list of irreg. verbs,686.
Anacoluthon, 1112,obs.3,
Analysis of sentences,1121; examples
of, 1185.
Antecedent,with rel., 980; implied, 981;
understood,948ff. ; a subs.,944ff.; bo-
fore an adjective,947ff. ; beforea verb,
949ff.
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Aorist, 417, 426; for phiperf., Ac, 417,
rem.; for universnl pres., id., obs. 5;
jEoI. nor., 575; with cond. prop. subj.
usediinper. with neg.,1066,2d.
Aorist, Jlr!i% 417; tense sifcn, 503 ff. ;
mood vow. and ending,517ff. ; fut. in
mute-verbs,537; liquid verbs,548; opt:
act.,^olic, 572.
Aorist^second 4̂17; in mnte verbs,543;
reduplicatedin Horn., 489,obs.2.
Apluzresift, 52,684.
Apocope, 52.
Apodosis, 1118.
Apostrophe, 46.
Apposition, 857; dem.pron.,1025,obs.4.
Article, in crasis, 49; declined, 256;
prepos.,261; w. aiirdj, 844; synt., 905
ff. ; w. class, 909; ev abstractn., 910;
w, subj., 911; omitted, 912; w. apella-
tives, 914; convertswords and clauses
into noons, 918; w. infin., 921; w.
clauses,922; w. jjron., 928-4; w. subst.
understood.925; in correl.w. jLtevand
Se,926; inHom., 927.
Aspirate, s6eRoug7iBreathing, 41,57ff.
Association, dat, 1010.
Asynarteie, 1171.
Attic dialect, 131,137,138,185,&c, im-
per.,573.
Attraction, w. iniin., 1094,obs. 1; w.
part, 1104.
Augment, 473ff. ; syllabic, 478,481 ff.;
temp., 480; rules for, 477 ff.; of com-
pounds,485ff. ; verbs in fii, 613.
Auayiliary verbs,428ff.

Barytone, 26,1198,168.
Breathings, 42ff. ; rough,42.
Brachycatalectic foot, 1174.

CcBsuralpause, 1190ff.
Cardinal numbers,297.299ff.
Cases,94; Greek cases,95; decL,101.
Catalectlc verse,1174.
Cause, 979; remote,1041; manner,&c.,
1046.
C/ioriambus, 1169; choriambic metres,
1187.
Circumflex, 23,26,1206.
Oircmnstantial Construction, 1040; ori-
gin, 1041; limitation, 1042; cause,&c.,
1046;place,1048;time,1049;measure,
1050; price, 1053.
Collectivenouns, 83; w. adj., 867.
Common nou/n, 87; gender, 92; 2 dec.
130; adj., 272.
Comparative adj., 812; synt.,877ff.; w.
gen.,998; w. t],than, 998,obs.10; im-

Slied
do,,obs.14; superl.for corap.adj.

o., obs.15.
Compar. of adj., 311ff. ; irreg.,321; de-
fect.,322ff. ; of adv.,711ff.
Completedaction, 418ff.
Compound ad]., 272; v. augm., 484 ff.;
sen.,833,1129ff. ; quantity, 1164.
Concessi/veti^v,815.
OoTuord,mi, S5Sff.

Conclusion = apodosis in cond. prop.,
1079,1083,1117.1118.
Conditional conjunctions, 788; prop.w.
neg.,1066;w. ind., 1079;w. subj. and
opt.,1083,obs.7, 1117,1118.
Conjugationft,400,445ff. ; in /xi,605ff.
Conjunctions, 7S0 ff. ; their classes,732
ff.; their use,1114; in cond.sentences,
1115;various particles,803ff.,1119; in
depen. prop., 1082;w. part, 1112,obs.
5; procl.,41.
Consonants, 13 ff. ; division, 14 ff. ; eu-
phonic changes,55 ff. : transposition,
74.
Continued action, 414,415; part, 1100,4.
Contraction, 32,122ff. ; 1 decl.,126ff. ;
2 decl.,189ff. ; 8 decl.,194ff.
Contract verbs, 555 ff. ; concurrenceof
vowels, 656 ff.; Dor. and Ion. forms,
560; Hom. form, do.,obs.4 ; table,569.
Copula, 1122.
Correlative pron., 370ff, ; adv., 697.
CoTonis,48,49.
Crasis, S3,47.

Dactyl, 1168;Dactylic verse,1182ff.
Dative, 94,8; endingsing.,105 accented,
111, 133; 8 decl. plur., 177ff. ; synt,
1010ff. ; dat. moraUs, 1010,rem. w.
subjt derived from verbs, 1011;' for

?en.,
do., obs.1; w. adj. of profit, &c.,

012; dat or gen.afteradj.,1018,obs.1;
w. verbals in tos, 1014: w. verbals in
Tiov, 1015; w. verbs of belonging to,
1016;forpcen.,lOlC, obs.l; doubledat,
do.,obs. 2

';

idiomatically w. part, 1017,
obs. 3 ; w. part or adj. after v. of com-
ing, do.,obs.4; dat of direction, lOlS;
w. V.compoundedwith prep.,1019; w.
V. of companionship,1021;w. impers.
verbs,1023;w. ace. after verbs,1030;
w. verbs of comparing, &c., 1031; of
respect wherein, 1044.III. ; of cause,
manner,&c., 1046; of time when,1048;

excess,1052;w. adv.ofaccompan.,1002.
Declensions,^^',origin, 100; number Qt,
101; gen.rules, lOB ff. ; 1 decl.,107ff. ;

2 decl, 130 ff. ; 3 decl., 144 ff. ; irreg.
decl.,228ff.; defect decl.,243ff.
Defective nouns, 243 ff., 248; compar.,
822; verbs,888,676.
Degreesof comp.,311ff.
Demonstrative pron..354 ff. ; madeem-
phat, 356; synt, 885; apposition,SS8;
, in neut, 376,889; usedadverbially,890;

for pers.pron.,892; in appos.w. clause,
1025,obs. 4

.

Dep&nd€m,tclantses,1082ff., 1182.
Deponentverbs,387,662ff.
Derivative, 79; adj.,272; adv., 699ff.
Desiderative verbs,673.
Dimresis, 57.
Dialects, 1 decl.,121 ; 2 dec!.,136ff. ; of
art, 262; of compar.,830ff. ; of pron.,
372 ; of verbs,601ff.
Diastole, 50.
Digamma^44,45i,159.
IHmiiiu^69, 258,
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Diphthongs^6; pronun., 12; placeof ac-
cent,25; quantity, 1165.
Direct question 1̂120.
Difyimctive conjunctions^7S8.
Distt^butives 8̂10.
DmiJ>lenegatives,1068fP.; w. sameverb,
1069;w. diflferentverbs,1070;w.infln.,
1070,1st; w. V. to fear, &c.,do.,2d; in
independentprop., do.,8d.
Doric forms in contr. v.,560.
Double con.sona7it3,lS,19,20: doubleob-
ject, 1002,1026,1080,&o.
Jhial, 93, 106 subst.w. adj. plur.. 871;
nom.w. plur. v., 961.

Elegiac pentameter 1̂183.
Ellipsis, 807; of eo-rtV,1070,obs. 2; w.
part, after infin., 1095; in infin. for im-
per.,1096,obs.2.
Emphasis, in enclitics, 40; in adj., 873;
in pers.pron.,956,obs. 1; of position,
1137.
Enclitics, 34fF.
M>ent7ie8is,52,3d.
Etymolog-i/,77ff.
Ext/phony.54,55.
Eicclamaiions in gen.,1054.
£^6rcises p̂ractical,1187,ff.

Fearing, w. negr.,1066,5th.
Feet in verse,116Tff.
Feminine iimins, w. masc.adj., 868,870j
patronym., 251.
Futwre terise in Greek, 416; in verbs in
/ii, 644; w. subj.,1083,obs.3.
Ihiiure perf, ascontiutied,421; as denot-
ing haste,422; form, 424.

Gender, 92; of 1 dec, 107; 2 dec, 189ff.;
of adj. in agreement,859; determined
by meaning, 866; of dual adj., 868;
masc for fern.,869.
GeniUije, 95,2; accented,109,111,133; 3
decl.,160ff.; adj. and part, 164; gov't,
845; of appos., 857, obs. 4; meaning,
966; various uses, 970 ff. ; v,\ verbs,
972; w. adj.,973; usedpartitively, 978;
denoting origin, 979; w. subst,, 982;
governingnoun understoorl,do.,obs.1;
taten act.or pass.,do.,obs.2, 3; of ma-
terial or source,do.,obs.4 ; doublegen.,
do.,obs. 7; w. neut. art,, do., obs.8; vr.
neut. adj. or art., 986; of quality or cir-
cum., 987; w. verbal adj., 988ff.; w.
adj. of plenty or want, 995; w. parti-
tives, &c., 997; gen. pi., denoting class,
997, obs. 8; after comp. deg., 998; of
belonging to, 999; w. verbs of sense,
1000;w. verbs of operations of mind,
1001; w. causativeverbs,1002; gen.of
a part., 1003,4; of plenty or want,1005,
6; gen. of separatingw. verbs,1006;"w.
verbs of ruling, 1007; of buving, 1009;
w. Impers. verbs, 1023,exc "ll. ;, of ac-
cus.w. prep., 1028; pers. in gen.,do.,
obs. 25 of nearing, lli29 ; of sharibe,
lOSl, &&».4; «f cunts,1041,1046,oU.f;

of material, do., obs. 8; of respect
■wherein,1042;of time, 1048,obs.2: of
magnitude,1050; of price,'1053;of ex-
clamations,1054; w. adv.,1059.
Gentile noztns,252.
Grave accent,23,28,1198ff.

ITemiholius, 1174,note.
Uephthemim&r.
ffexameier,'i\'lZ ; dactylic orheroic,1182.
Hiatus prevented, 55.
Hypercatalectic verse,1174.
Hypothetical prop., 1079,1081,1117ff.

Iambus, WQI', iambic metre,1176.
Imperative, 409■accented,4=37,438;end-
ings, 511,512,6; act. Attic, 573; verbs
in {Lt,622,684; with nee. j^^1066.2d;
synt., 1086;2 pers.for 8d,do.,1; plur.
for sin^.,do., 2 ; in neg.commands,do.,
8; in ellipsis, do.,4; tor fut, do..5.
Imperfect, ^Ah;meaning,425; augment,
475,477;formation,471,529; verbsin jLti,
618ff., 640; pass., 641; dialectical or
iterative form, 575.
Impersonal verbs, 667,ff. ; as subj.,956,
obs.3 ; gov. dative, 1023; part, absol.,
1112,obs. 5.
Improper diphthongs, 6, 8.
Inceptive verbs,393,675.
Indeclinable nouna,241ff, ; neut., 160.
IndefMite pron., 367ff ; synt.,893,4 ; w.
adj. of quality, &c., 894; of eminence,
895; in neut.,896,
Independent O.QQ.,899; prop,, 1078,10S5;
clause,1130.
Indicative, 407; inflexion, 511,513; v'bs
in ;itt,619; synt, 1078ff. ; in indii-ei-t
and cond. statements,1078,1; w. rel.
afterneg.prop.,2,{a); in indlrectqiies-
tions, do., (6); in orat obliq,, do,, (c) ;
w. mod. adv., 1078,(3); in hypothetic,
prop.,1079ff., 1118; in orat recta,1078
(c).
Indirect questions, 1120,see 364,6; w.
indie, 1078,(6).
InJiniUve mood,410; asverbalnoun,410,
obs. 3; M'.V. of promising;,»fec.,1031,
obs.1 ; in v. in jitt,623,642; for acciis.
after trans, verbs, 1025,obs, 3; w. ju.^,
1066,4th; construction of, 1086ff. ; as
verbal n(iun, 1087; w. clause,do., obs.
2; = to Lat. gen.,do.,obs.3; = to Lat,
sup.,do.,obs.4; as subj. of verb, ll)b^.;
gov. by v., 1089; after adj. of firnf^ps,
&c, 1090; of design,1090,obs.2; of re-
sult w. werre,do.,obs,3; of respect to,
do.,obs.4; as sup.,do.,obs.5; w. subj.,
1091ff. ; union of inf. andind, construe,,
1092;w. ace.subj.,1093; w. subj, same
as V. preceding, 1094; w. pass,verbs,
1095,obs. 3; w. Sokgi,do., obs. 4; w.
adjuncts, do.,obs.5: w. aio-reor prep,,
do., obs.6; absol.,1096; loosely w, ws,
do., obs.1 ; for imper., do., obs.2 ; re-
dundant, do., obs.8; in placeof part-
U06.
li^aoBi&iifiTid-ings,603ff.
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Ijuftnimont by dut, 1046; (la pors,,do.,
obs. 5.
7H.i('/M//i(!prnii., Jl-Jl ff. ; syiit., SS4.
/iili'iiec/.idiii, S-1,obs. 'i.

iHliw'nii/iitiKC pniii., :Wi II'.; synl., SII7;
111\m«\..WIS; lmli.|i(.|ul.iic'i'.,Sl',1;iliivol,
nnrtInilliv.l, ll'Jd.
Jiltei'fo^iiilhv ni'u-.mlv„10(16,Otb.
Iiitriiii.v-liiv rerh.i,:l7litl'.,404,iil.s. 2 ; for
Iniiia., I0.i5,oils. I, IT.,do., ohti. H

.

luiue Jiiileft, ill 8 dci^l.,IX, IV.; in pnrt,.,
nso; 2 nors. sing, pass., Di)l; la pui'I'.
piias,,000.
7o/tr fttchNcript, 8

.

Jrregiiliir noun.l, 22S,ff, ; vi'rbs, 076ff. ;

foi'inntlon of nowpros.,G77ff. ; iil]jbii-
bctloal iiBl, 0S6.

Koppa, 308.

LnJiiti/ iiiu/rn^ld'f w. (T,18; r]iaii;:rodby
oli|ilioiiv, M ff., 01,04,45.0,r>l)7,WU,064,
(100,oljs. 8

.

Li'ugtJt.t'iiin(/ twirrh^ 157, l.OS,10'2; In
ftllil., 4^0,4116,.Mil,fiO.O;In puro vorbs,
D3(lff. ; ill liqu. v., fiKl, 513.
liilara, 1, 2.

L/ns/uir/.\ 10,19; ouplionlo changes,03,
0(1,111),73.
JJ^iiiiilH, 17; aualmlliil.'d,70; In 8 docl.,
I.M; liq. vorbs,545 11'.,551; porC,piisa.,
607.
LogaosiVe ve.mf,1186.
Long voirr/.^,3; 1 docl.,112: rulos for,
1100,1153.

Manner, adv.,694; by dat.,1040; by ace,
do., obs. 8

.

M<i«cti.n.ii,'.gcnd., 92,107,180,100;dnal,
H!ls; masc.atlj. siipor., 869; iidj. ii. I'cni.,
HTIl.
Uiih'rhil in Rcn.,935,obs. 4, Kill, olm. S.

M::umirp of maijMlt,,1050; dIaUinoo,11)51;

o\.T,t», 1052.
Mi'liUkejiiH, 52,53,Os:!.
jl/(V/r, iiiailrc, 11711;kind8,1171; names,
(ill., notr; d..a<Tl|il,iuiiRof,117(111'.
Mlilille mi/<-<',403,51 1 ; .■liwsrs,4(11,obn.,
lalili^sof,w. iiKiod-v'owolaiidLorinooiii-
lilllrd, 519.
MUl . tAnnOMii.scd not, 404,obs. 4 ; form,
do., olis, 5

;

formedfrom nol,,427.
MoimIk,:ioO,406ff. ; in vorbsIn |U.l,OlSff. ;

aviu., 106II'.
Mmiil-niinrln, 508,509; Sopariiloandeiini.
Iiiiioil, lu-L voice,613; mid. and pasa.,
51 I, 522.
M,iuomel.n\ 1178.
MonoHijiltiblc notina, accent, 148; voc,
172.
Motion oxpresaodby adv., 090, 2

,
8
,

4
;

prep., 724.
Multiple, numhevH,810.
Miiim, 14ff. : euphoniccbnn^es,60ff,
MtlU verbn,637; format,of lens., 61iaff. ;

peif. pass.,694ff.

NegaHoeii, 1064ff. ; iDdcpond.nog.,1065;

depend.,1006;w. apvrfii,701; double,
1069; two nei.',nnlted,1070,obs, 4 ; lie-
foro Infln., 1070,1st ; iieK. pro]i.w. In-
die., 107S,(II); eummaiids,lllsil, .'

i.

iVeiilfr, 92; noiiii.s imrliallv deel., 104,
160; 2 deil., 130; 3 deei.,'192; pi, w.
sins:.verli..i,957.
Nomtiialli'(\\):\; 8 deel., 153 ff. ; of in-
Inlis. llron., 312; eonslr., 9.'i5;w. x'.'i-ii,
9.50; omitted, do., obs. 1

,

2; of dill',
purs.,002; alter verb,903; alwol., III2,
oils. 3

.

Niiliiliun n/vumlicru, 305ff.
A'OKM,86 II'.; proper, 80: common,87,
HH,
jViiin/irn, 98 ; of verba,398.
NumendH, 296if. ; adv.,810.

Oh)er.tlllnstratcd by cases,05; remote
oli|., 007,969, 1010,2; Immediate, 908,
909,1026.
Olilitpu cases,95, obs. 4

;

incronso In 8

deel., 1.14; lieeellt, 117; foniialion of,
109 ir

.
; of auTiit,3I.'I.

Oj'hitii^e mooit, 4(is ; mond-vinveis of,
5119do,,e,\e. 4 ; Alllo diiul, 571; net.In
vei'ba In /uti,(121,638• pass.. (i2.S;ex-
pressing;wisii w. nefi.,lIKiO,2(1; In oral..
oblli]. w. past tensi', l()7S,(i/); synt, of,
10800'.; in byp.illieliiiil prop., 10.S3,
1117,1113;witll eoiiil. part, iOHi,(1); in
llnai senienee.s,KlNl n. ; In independ.
up., 10S5; Cor wLsh or pravor, lll.s.5.

I.
,

(«); ex|ire.aalnKdoiilil, Ac., 1036,
il., (ft); for iiiillteni'SS,(lo.,(c); for Ini-
per.do., ((/).
Orillnal iiiwiliars, 298,804,
Orihogffi/iki/, 1 ff,
Oj'y/o/ie, 20; elaaaeaof words, 1202.

J'iil,i.fiil«, 10 ; eii|ib(in,changes,66ff., 62,
05 ; In \'i.|ba,W?, :i:)9,6'M, 2 ; perl',pass.,
5115.
/'nr<i(/r>(/e,52; parii;,'oglcepio cndlngft,
l.'i?, I.s-i.
f'.ii;iwiii,i,; 1171,note; 1178,exe, 1

.

/'i(y.i,e;//,i/i,.,2.'i,20; classesoi; 1208.
J'int/i-ii>U: liUe adj., 260; syncopated,
5,SS;i.iiile I'oriiiB, 689; in verbs in lu,
021; \v.art,, 915; as adj,, 910; iia ndj,
governs f,'('ii.,992; useil eiiiuillloiiaily
\v. nei;.,1(1(10,3(1; ii;;reeiiiont and gov-
ernmeiil, KlilS ; usesof rmrl..,1099,1100;
teiuaeadiacriminated,I10ll,4lh ; uspred-
icate, 1101;w. art., 915, lllll, ob.a. 2;

for InOii., 1 103ff. : w. one BnbJ.,1101,1 ;

w. expresaed siilij., 1104,2; w. ailj.,
1106; distlnKutsbed from Inf., do., oba.

8
;

w.Aai-Mi/o),1107;periphrastic,11(W;
w. oixojmi, do., obs. 7 ; In doflnllion oi
time, 1109; used advorbinlly, 1110; w.
(ijr, 1111; used abaolntidy with t-'en.,
1112;nom. and ace. absol.,do., oba.;i;
ofimnrra. vorijs,do.,obs. 4 ; w. to?,I'iie.,
(ill.,oils. .5

.

Puriifh'H, 087; Inaeparabloadverb,part,.
714ff. ; meaning,7'24,769ff., 1110.
rarilUoeH, w. gon. pi., 097;w. iireji., do.
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obs.2; KQTiclcr,do., obs.5; w. collect,
nouns, (lu.,obs.6.
Pdn.sice -yo/cf,404; inflexion, 514; cnrl-
iuizs,519ft: ; in ;ai,647; svnt., 103Gif. ;
w. prop., lOSG; pi if. puss.,1087;ofv'bs
gdvci-nin; t̂wo c;i:-es,103S;w. aecu3.of
sitnilar signil".,da, obs.1.
Pa,-it t6nt>6s\42;J,4J5 ; w. augm., 474,475
IF.; V.'.livpothc'ticulprop, implying:de-
nial, lOTli,2. lllS; pjist and prcs. time
in hypotheticalprop.,1079,2, 1118.
Patroni/mics, 250,251.
Pa um,ccBNural 1̂190ff.
Pentameter êlegiac 1̂183.
PeiLthemim6i\ 1174,note; ceesura,1190.
Perfoct ffise, 41S.seo perf.,4l>4,obs. ;
double form, 418; as remaining, 413,
obs.8; formation,539,519; i)ass.,593IF.;
perf. mid., 404, obs.4 ; Ion. and Dor.
forms, (iOO;in verbs in /xt,646; of de-
pon. verbs,603.
Periphrastic future^424.
Per-ispomeno/i,26.
Person, 90ff. ; of verbs,399; synt, 962ff.
Personal pron.,334ff:; omitted as subj.
of verb, 956,obs.1.
Personal endings, 510, 511; modified,
512ff. ; mid. and pass.,514ff.
Place, adv. of, 690; circumstances of,
1047.
Pluperfect, 419; augmented, 475, 477,
4T9; au£;.w. Attic red., 499; follows
perf, 529, (4); formation, 589; pass.,
693; relation to perf, 419, obs. 9; in
hypothetical proii., 1079,rem. 2,lllS.
Plural, 93; neut. nouns,104; dat.3 decl.,
177; 8 pi. perf, 598; nent. w. singular
verb,957; adj. w. subs,dual,871.
PolyschemaUstic, 1171.
Position^rules for quantity, 1153.
Positive, 312; w. sup. sense,997,obs.7.
Possessivepron., 888IF.; equiv. to gen.,
857,obs.2; constr.,900; for emphasis,
902; asobj., 903; for pers.pron., 904.
Prcepositive article, 261.
Predicate, 836; part, aspred.,1101,1122,
1126;modifications,1127.
Prepositions, 719; primary use, 720;
signif., 724; accent,752; list of prep.,
726 ff. ; synt., 1071ff. ; used as adv.,
1076,obs.3; sep.from case,do.,obs.4;
after case, do., obs.5; in comp.,1077;
tmesis,do., obs.2.
Present t&nse,414; continued,414; sig-
nif, 425; ind. pass,modified,591; new
pres., OSO.
Primary tenses,426.
Proceleusmatic, 1L69.
Proclitics, 41.
Pronoun, 882 ff. ; division, 838; synt,
S>3ff.
Pronunciation, 10ff,
Proparoxytone, 26,29,1206.
Proper na/mes,w. art., 913.
Projyerispornenon, 26,29,120&
Proportionals, 310.
Prosthesis, 52.
Pz-o^t^rfy,lUSflfl

19

Punctuation, 62.
J'i(,re vowels,9; verbs,680.

Qnality, adv.of, 693; gon.of quality,9ST.
Qaaatlti/. 3, 4 ; 1 decl.,112; compensa-
tion. 1G2; rules for, 1149ff., 1152; in
position, W-jo; vow. before anotlier,
1154; doubtf vow. in first and inid.
syl., 1151); in final syl.,1157; increment
of nouns, 1159; in verbal infiexi')n3,
1160; in deriv. and comp., 11G4; adv.
of, 692.

Recessiveaccent in verbs,436.
lieciprocal pronoun, 351,353,
liedupllcation, 478,4T7,492,493ff. ; At-
tic, 49S; in compoun<ls,500; in all
moods, 501; in verbs in ^t, Oi!7.612;
improper red.,60S;wanting in verbsin
vtLi,609.
Pe/lexire pronoun, 346ff.
lie/alive p?'onoun, 858 ff. ; synt, 928;
adj., 941IF.; in neg.,expressing condi-
tion, 1066,8(1.
Respect to, 971ff., 1045.
Renponttivepronoun, 364ff.
Restdt, 1090.obs.3.
Rhythm, 1170,note; species,1171 ff.;
names,1178.
Root,^%; in 1 decl.,107; in 2 decl., ISO;
in 8 decl.,145,153ff. ; of verbs,454;un-
changed,451, (1); strengthening Lai.
root,458; p;il. root,459; ling, root,46i);
liq., 461; other r.,46'2ff. ; reduplicated,
464; streng.w. vow.,465; rule for find-
ing, 466,ft".469; threefoldform, 408li'.;■primary and secondary,469; changes
in, 471; of v. in /it, 611.
Rough breathing, 53,59,obs.8,4.

Sampi, 308.
Secondary tenses,426; roots or stems,
407,470,{h).
Semi-coirels, 17.
Secrecy, 432.
Sentejice,simple,1122;compound,1129ff.
Separation, w, gen.,1006.
Shai-'tng,w. gen.,1004.
Sliort voweh, 3, 5; rules 1 decl., 112;
rules for, 1153ff.
Singular, 93,103; adj. in agr't,859; adj.
neut, 861; for adv., 864; verb and
nom.,957; for plur. imp., 1080,2.
Smooth hreatMng, 42,48.
Source, w. gen.,1000,obs.1,1041.
Spondee,1167.
Stemor Koot, 454. SeeRoot.
Subject, S:i5; as nom.,955; omitted,956,
obs.2; impers. v. as suh\.,do,, obs.3;
two or more, 'JSs; collect, subj., 959;
inf w. suhj., 1091.
Subjunctive, 408; in verbs in /tt. 620;
synt.,1031; w. primary tens.,1081; w.
cond.particles,1031,(1); with relative
words, 1081,(2); w. eav.&c.. do.,rem,;
in hypothetic prop., 1083; doubt,10.-^.>,
1; in final clauses,1084,(l);-w. past
tens.,1084,rem.1; w. I'ut. indie, 10S4,
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(2),rem.; in Independ.clauses,lOSSff.;
to cornmtind,do., (a); forbid, (?-'); de-
liberate, (c); in Jjynothetic. prop.,1117,
ins.
Stihutttyitivesas numerals,SIO; in agr't,
S5T; lutier subs. nndiTSttjod,S57,obs.
1; tor adj., 85S.obs.1; w. pre[K,oli-^.2.
Super/af/re. 31'i; of eniinenci',312,SSI ;
btreiigilieiied,b.S2; w. {rcn.pi., i)'J7.
StippOfdtion as I'aot,1079,1; implving
denial,1079,2,1113; asdoubtful,10S8flf.,
1117-8.
Swearing, adv.w. accus.,1063.
SyUabic wig-jnent 4̂75,481ff.
S:/llable.%21; successive,5S,59.
Sljncojpe 5̂2.
Suntag:,82SiT.
Si/stemof tenses,506,527ff.; anapasstic,
1179.

Temporal ait^ment 4̂77,4S0.
Tenses, 89T, 411; names, 412; double
forms,418; classified,425ff. ; in pairs,
426,427; tense-root,469; formation in
mute verbs,537ff. ; lu pure verbs,530
ff. ; in liquid vei-bs,545tf. ; in'verbs in
jLit,61Sff. ; of deponentverbs,665; aor.
subj. as imperf., 10S5.
Tensesigns, 5u3tf.,506.
Tetiseendings, 514.
Termination, 80,99; 1decl.,107; 2 deel.,
130;3 deel..144; adj., 267; and mood-
vowels combined,act.voice,523; mid.,
524; pass.,525.
Tetrameter, 1173.
Time, as basis of tenses,423ff.; adv.of,
691; when,1048;how long,1048; sec-
tion of, do.,obs.2; iJi which, do.,obs.
2; w. part,,1109.

Tmesis,52.
Transiii've 'Berhs,874^5,879,881; synt.,
1006,obs.5; govern ace, 1025; for in-
trans..obs.8; take doubleobj., 1026ff.
Tribrach, 1163.
Triemimer. 1174,note.
Trimeter, 1173.
Trochee,1167; Trochaic metre,117T.

VlUmate, penult.,antepen.,26.

Yaib. Seedi^arama,45.
Verbals, 435; elements of, 472; synt.,
1014,1015.
Verbs,373ffl ; analysis of,44Sff. ; various
classesof,384ff., 67^3-74; irreg. and de-
fective, 636; classesw. ref. to stem.,
526,
Verbs in fxi,605; redup.,607ff. ; No. of
tens.,610,643; inflexion, 614ff.; forma-
tion of moodsand tens,in pass.,625ff. ;
form in w used for, 637-8; with double
ne2:.,1069;synt., 1078ff. See Transi-
tive, Intransitive, Pivre^Impersonal^
ttc.
V&r'&e,1170ff. ; its metres, 1173; com-
pleteness,1174.
Vocative, 95; like nom.,103;1 dccl.,117,
118; of n. in aus, &c., 149; 3 deel..169
ft'.; in part, in tos,285; synt., S48.
Voices, 401; act., 402; mid., 403; pass.,
40 ;̂ terminations act., 523; mid, and
pass.,524,5-25;obs.on,570; pass.,1036.
Vo^Dels,Sff. ; pronun., 10 tf.; accented,
32; vow, decL,100. quantity, 112,1149
ff.; contracted,195ff., 556.

Wishing, opt., 1085,II., (a); ind.j do.,
rem.
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a, VOW., 2 ; quant., 3
ff. ; in subst., 102;
in neut. plur., 104 ;
1 decL nom. end.,
107; quant., 112;
dec!., 114, 115; voe.
sing., 118; in con-
tract., 126 ff. ; 140 ;
3 decl. ace. sing.,
165 ; adj. fem., 210 ;
as numeral, 306 ;
temp, augm., 480 ;
in mood vow., 609 ;
short by exc. in pure
verbs, 531,(1); exch.
W. f, 543 ; in contr.
verbs, 557; in Dor.
diaL, 560.
p, Improp. diphth., 8.
«, in oomp., 715.
a a, adv. of laughter,
697.
cyaiJdf, oompar., 321 ;
aya^i, w. fem. for
masc, 866 ; gen. of
attr., 937.
aye, as adv., 702.
aydpu, w. Att. red.,

_ 498.
ay-ripaog,137.
aye\riddv, adv., TOS.
ayicvpa, quant., 112,

(S). _
ayvv,ui, ayvvo), augm.,
481 ; red., 497.
aypodi, --^ev, adv. of
place, 690.

aypdvde, adv. of mot.,
690, 3.
ayvitvg, ace. pi., 218,
exc.
ayx<^ adv. with gen.,
1060; w. dat., do.
exc, 1, 1061.

■

ayx6-&i, w. gen., 1061,
2d.
ayav, part, pleon., 1110.
ddaKpvg, par., 293.
addfiavrog (ef), gen. of
mat., 1041, note.
a6elij>t6£og,142.
adiKea, with ace, 1025,
3, obs.l; 1035, obs. 6.
aSiicog,decl., 272.
ocSoi',ellipt. gen., 1048,
obs. 2; d6ri, 8.
'A.6pT]aTLVTj, patron.,
251.
a-davarog p̂ar., 272.
a^euTog,w. gen., 991.
'A.^i]vaa, contr., 128.
'A&ijvai, plur., 244.
'K-^Tjvalog(o), as subst.,
860.
a-&p6og,decl., 211.
Aiaf, voc., 175.
"AiSri = SStj, 8, n. 2.
aldovfiat, i025, obs. 2,
9th.
aldag, from stem,' 156
obliqu. cases, 161
ace., 166; voc, 173,
dials., 185; without
plur., 243.

alvio, 531, (5), 532,
exc
aip^u,aug.,496; quant.,

_
531, (5), 532, exc.
aipio/iac, w. ace, 1025,
obs. 9.
alaxpig, compar., 318;
gen. pi. emph., 997,
obs. 4.
alaxvvo^ai, w. part.
and infin., 1105, obs.
3.
ahku, augm., 483 ; w.
two ace, 1033.
aKSOfiaij 531 (2).
aKT/noOjperf red., 499.
ajcfiT/,for ay/j.y, 66, obs.
7.
aKova, Att. red., 499
ins. a in pass., 533
fut. mid., 404, obs. 4
w. ace. or gen., 1000,
exc. 2 ; w. gen. and
ace, 1029 ; w. part.
and infin., 1105, obs.
3.
d/coiw'iSf, -fof, 435.
aKpareia, with gen.,
985, obs. 3.
aiiiiv, 294, exc. 1 ; dat.
w. iariv, 1017, obs.
3.
QXdi]CKCi, new pres,
irreg. v., 678.
a?\.EL(pap,irreg. n., 240.
aXeiipa, Att. red., 499.
aUu, 531, 2.
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alrj^ua, quant, 112,
(b); w. art., 910.
aAi/ite;, 159, 161.
aA)7iJ?;f, par., 291 ;
a?,i/&7j,attract., 937,
note 1.
aXig, w. dat., 1060, exo.
1.
dlicTKu, new pres. irreg.
v., 678; augm., 481;
pass. w. aoo. and
gen., 1028, obs. 1.
aPif, form., 154, esc. ;
no plur., 243.
uXk?/, irreg., 237.
aA/id, aX'Ad yap^ 790,
aAAd 7E, 792.
dTiXyXoiVj decl., 353,
1043.
dXyuidaKuCj340, obs.
G/l/loioc, w. gen., 998,
obs. 14, 1st.
o/l/lof, decl., 345 ; iudef.,
367; w. gen., 998,
obs. 14, 1st ; dat. of
repet., 1022, note.
a?MTpioCj w. gen., 998,
obs. 14, 1st.
dXX ovdSj 794.
aW ovv )'f, 793.
dXvffKUj w. gen., 1006,
4.
al<pa,in decl. noun, 243.
AA(f«™, 244.
a/xa, with dat., 1062;
with part., 1109.
afiap-avu, form., 462,
678; w. gen., 1006, 9.
a/islvov, 321.
dfie?'jG) ŵ. gen. 1001.
a/iEifio/iaij w. ace, 1025,
5th.
d/j-OQ,decl. for I'/fierepog,
372, obs. 2.

hfiTvtxofiai, augm., 487.

afifuja, w. gen. or dat.,
1061, 1st.
a^iivu, w. gen., 1006, 7.
dfifi, prep., 753, 1076.
aiiipLliiPrjKai;,418, obs.7.
iifiipu, pron., 300, obs.
2 1 w. plur. Y,, 961.

av, strengthening ad-
dition to root, 462.
dv, modal adv., 797 ff. ;
w. imperf. ind., 1078,
(3); in cond. prep.,
1079, (2).; 1082, 2,
1118 ; in indep.
clans., 1084, (i;)ff.;w.
opt. for imper., 1084,

dv (for mv), conjuuc,
799; w. subj., 1082,
1, Ills.
dv ^ d df, 49.
d^d, prep., 735, 1074.
dvajiaaig, w. double
gen., 985, obs. 7.
di'a/3Af7r6),w.dat., 1018.
dvaXiaiiu, augm., 484.
dva/ivda-dai, mid., 404,
5.
dfof, nom., 153; gen.,
160; par., 181.
dyareAAw, trfius. and
intr., 381.
avaKaTiLv, adv. w. dat.,
1061, 3.

dvdcau^w. gen., 1008.
dvddvoj, w. syU. augm.,
481 ; Yi. double dat.,
1016, obs. 2.
dv(^pd77o6ov^irreg. dat.
plur., 237 ; -diari,
adv., 707.
avev, w. gen., 1060.
dvixofiat, augm., 4s7.
dvr/Kooc,w. gen., 991.
dur/p,euphou. gen., 74
accent, 147, exo. 1
voc. sing., 169, 170
dat. pi., 179; par.
183.
dvt/p, eras., 49.
dv-l}efiav, gen. of mat.,
985, obs. 4.
dvidpuri, adv. in t;, 706.
dvoiyo),doub. aug., 482,
497.
dvop-S-da,augm., 487.
,dvox^6(j, augm., 487.
d2Jra/zei/3o^uai,1025,obs.
1,5.

dvTt. prep., 727, 1072;
price, 1053.
dvTijSo'Mu, augm., 489.
avTuipb, adv. w. gen.,
1060.
dvbu, short fut, 531(4);
pass tens., 532.
dfu, compar., 326; adv.
of place, 710 ; dvu-
i?CT, 710.
dvayeuv, Att. 2 decl.
par., 138.
dfiof, w. gen., 976;
w. inf, 1090.
dira-ye, adv. of rejec-
tion, 697.
djraAAdaffw, w. gen.,
1006, 3.
diravTinpv, adv. w. gen.,
1060.
div£(p^i-&ov,aspir. exc,
59, exo. 3.

d7T€XiJ^dir^xo/J-di,with
gen., 1006, 6.

rtTrAd?/,oontr., 128.
drrAoiif, comp. 313.

d-d, prep., 728, 1072;
dno, after case, 1076,
obs. 5.
dirodeiKvypt^ w. doub.
ace, 1035, obs. 5.
d~orSi(5/>dffKcj,1025, obs.

'AttoaIuv, w. short voc,
170.
airofidxofiai, w. ace,
1025, obs. 2, 8.
diroarepeo, w. gen.,
1006, 2 ; w. 2 cas.,
1035, obs. 7.
diTOTvyxdvu -̂ofiai ŵith
gen., 1006, 9.
diTTO[j.£VGi,dat. of loose
relation, 1045.
dpa, 787, 805.
dpa, 806.
dpyvpeog, decl., 271,
exc.
dpelG}v,321.
dp£GK£t împers. v., 667.
dpe<7Ku,463.
aper^l, gen. of cai^Bj
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1041 ; gen. afteradv.,
1C44, 4.
"ApTjc, irreg. decl., 236 ;
apTiog,gen. in rested

^ o
f,

1044, 2
.

api, ipi, intens. partic,
1\6.
apnea, short fut., 531,
(2) ; apnn, impers.,
667.
apiidi^u,460.
apveoam, dep. -w. ace,
1039, obs. 4

.

apvvfiai., 609, obs. 3.
ap6u, short fut,, 531,

, (3).
dpTrdfu, 460.
ap-a^, compar., 330.
ap'prjv, 28T.
'Aprtfuc, voc, 112.
apva, short fut., 531,

apxip, np^f^r,adv. ace,
101, 1044, note 2

.

cfi^t", W".gen., 1008, 1
;

apxojim, do., 6
.

Gcr^ufvcj, ?7
,

scil., f,"0',
1017, obs. 4.
aaaa, and daaa, dial.,
372, obs. 2.
-arni, -nro, 3 pi Ion. for
-frai, -VTO, 600.
dcr-D, 162.

'

arep, w. gen., 1060.
'AriJif, 59, obs. 6

.

'ArpsiiT/c, par., 120.

arra, arm, dia]., 372,
obs. 2

.

arvxta, augm., 491.

avaivu, augm., 483,
exc.
a'u^evT£o>,with gen.,
1008, 1.
av^nvi.<,augm.. 483.

avTina, w. part., 1109.

avTog, intens. pron.,

341 ; uses, 342 ff. ;

compar., 324; par.,
345 ; aiiTov refer, to

fem., 876 ; avrohq

referring to s^vri,
884 ; nom. by attrac,

1094; ethical dat.,
1010, rem.
avTov = eavTov, 350.
avToxeipi, adv. in i,

705.
d0rap,compar., 326.
atpaipovjiai, w. two ace,
1006, obs. 5

.

api^oi'Of, compar., 330.
atjivsioq,w. gen. or dat.,
1013, obs. 1

.

CKppuv,com., 316.
d^ui?,accent, 109, exo.
axahioc, w. gen., 907,
obs. 7

.

«.W, axpcc, w. gen.,
1059, 2060; w. dif
cases, 1061, 6.
di/raucrrof,w. gen., 1014,
obs. 3

.

/?
,

mute, 14; w. c

forming T
p
,

20, 61 ;

euphon. changes, 56,
57 ; num., 506.
pd/Sai, adv. admir., 697,
obs. 2.
pddr/v, adv. in tSyi',706.
jSa-HvQ,dial., 185 ; corn-
par., 319.
(Saivoi,400, obs. ; irreg.
V. perf , 585 ; part.
/3£,3uf, 288; 2 aor.,
610, obs. 4.
Bdfcxog, 59, obs. 6.
l^dTJM, liqu. v., 461,
467 ; perf, 549, (2),
550 ; fut, 583.
Pdnru, 458, 471.

ISaa'AEia, 112, (6).
PaaiXniq, from dig., 1 58;
ace, 16G: voc., 169;
dial, 185 ; dat. plur.,
178; par., 218; com-
par., 322 ; for d paa.,
912.
PaaiXevD, w. gen., 1008,

2
.

^sjiaa fikliriKa, fr. fiaivu,
585; liejiawQ, I3ej37i-
Ktjf, part., 588.

^eXTiav, par., 223.

firjiia, par., 152.
fiijaau, 459.
/3i'a,w. gen., poet, 985,
obs. 6

.

/?i/te, Att. fut. of /3(/3d-
Ct;, 541, 576.
jiiuaiiu, pres. from /3(da),
078.
[3/\.dirT(j, mid., 403 ;

form., 458 ; w. ace,
1025, obs. 1

,

4.
/^.latrrdi'w,red., 495.
p/J-rroi, red., 496; trans.,
1025, obs. 8

, 2
.

[ioTpvg,gen., 160; ace,
166; voc, 169.
Povkfi, collect, n., 867.
i3ov/M/xai, augm., 478 ;

imperf. ind. without
av, 1079, rem. 4.
jiovTiOficvu,dat.w. iariv,
1017, obs. 3.
/3bJ)f,fr. dig., 158; ace,
166; dat pi, 178;
par., 184 ; contr.,
2''2
PpadhQ. compar., 319.

flpaxel, dat. of excess,
1052.
Ppovrd, w. subj. omit.,
956, obs. 2
.

;•(;?.«,irreg. n., 240.
-•,a/x£u,fut, 531, (5).
yafiiu, perf, 418, obs.

7
; fut, &e, 531,

(5).
yap, 808-9, 1076, 1119.

yap, conj., 808-9, 1076,

obs. 4; 1119.
7a(T-7?p.decl, 163; dat.

pi, 179.
yk, 810.
yka yfi, 127 ; without
pi, 24:;.
ya'kaae'M, desider. v.,
673.
yeXdu, w. short fut,
531 (1); pass, tens.,
532 ; Dor., 580.
yiXuiq, 1 38, obs. ; irreg.
n., 237..
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yevog, dat., 1016, obs.
2; gen., 1043.
ytvetdoKUj incept, v.,
675.
■yepaidf,compar., 330.
yspuv, ijf yepovTij 1023,
obs. 3.
yevGi, ins. <

7
,

533, (6).
ytj^eo/jaij w. ace, 1025,
obs. 2

,
9
.

yTjpdanu, fv.yr/pau^611.
yiyvofiai, red., 464 ; w.
part., 1108.
yiyvdxTKO), 400, obs. ;

red., 463; perf., 495;
pass, tens., 535.
ylvKvi;, decl., 211, 3 ;

compar., 319.
yTihijiw,perf., 495.
yviti^liTj,dat., 1016, obs.

2
.

yivt), irreg. n., 239, 240.
yparrrof, verb, adj., 435.
ypd<l)u,act. and mid.,
404, obs. 3

, 3 ; perf.
fut., 421 ; ypdipoiiai,
■w.gen., 1028, obs. 2

.

ypavc^,fr. dip:., 158.
7OT7, voc, 112 ; irreg.,
233 ; nom., 240.

da, intens., 716.
(ia^p, accent in voc,
147, exc. 1.
iaifiuv, par., 183; gen.
pi. of source, 985,
obs. 4.
daKpv, daKpvov, irreg.
n., 235.
Jd/crvAof, ace. in re-
spect to, 1044, II.
(5rt,ua(j,sliort fut, 531,

oaTravT/g, gen. of cir-
oum., 987, obs. 10.
di/f, accent, 148, esc. 3

.

i'e
,

conj., 811, 1119.
de, paragog., 188, 1048,
obs. 3,

Sel, impers. v., 671 ; w.

2 cas., 1023, obs. 1 ;

do., exo. 1
.

deUvvfu, 609, obs. 3 ;

630.
(fei/cwif, par., 283.
delva, indef. pron., 367 ;

,decl., 369.
6eiv6i, w. inf, 1090.
(SfAeap,irreg. n., 240.
deAipig and -^/i', 154,
exc.
lUfiag, w. circuml. gen.,
985, obs. 6 ; limit.
ace, 1044, II.
Shdpov, irreg. decL,
237 ; gen. pi, 1043 ;

(Sci'dpa,vr. part. , 1 1 1 .
6io/iai, w. gen., 1006,
1020 ; w. inf, 1090,
obs. 1

.

lUov, t6, impers., 671;
absol, 1112, obs. 4.
(UovTii, emg, &c., 303,
obs. 4.
6epKu, 683.
(!«T/j(5f, irreg. decl.,
230.
(h<jn-6Co>,-w. gen., 1008,

1
.

Sevpo, w. dat. or ace,
1061.
thvTepalog,adj. for adv.,
304, obs. 2 ; 865.
Sevrepog, ord. num.,
304; w. gen., 998,
obs. 14, 1

.

dexo/J-ai,,par., 666.
(Sfu, 531, (5) ; diov,
contr., 559, obs. 1

.

<i%812, 1119.
drjUifiav, w. gen., 988.
Sfp-jig £(, 1105.
&}fk&a,contr. par., 569.
(Sto, prep., 739 ft'. ; w.
ace. of cause, 1046,
obs. 3 ; 1075.
(5ia, poet. w. gen., 997,
obs. 7

.

SiaiTau, augm., 488,
rem.
6utK0VE(jj augm., 488,
rem.
SiaMyofiai, 404, obs. 3

,

(5taAi7rwvxpdvov, 1110,

diaXKdrTii)^ w. gen.,
1006, 6

.

(haXbo/iac, mid., 404,
obs. 3

, 4.

ikaTsXea, w. part., 1107.
(ha^spei, impers. v.,
1023, obs. 1.
diatjiepa,w. gen. or dat.,
1006, 6

.

6idij>opog,w. gen., 976,
998, obs. 14.
Siidcrica, w. two ace.,
1033.
diS^/ii, red. from rfra,
682.
rhdovc,form., 155 ; par.,
282.
didpaaicQ, 463.
rfi'Aj^i, 464; par., 630;

1 aor., 645 ; pass.
tens., 647.
Siix", w. gen., 1006, 6.

Ji/cdi^w, w. ace. and
gen., 1028, obs. 1.

dUepag, 310, obs.
diKr/v, adv. ace, 701.
diopi^o),w. gen., 1006,

7
.

(Uirldaiog, w. gen., 998,
obs. 14, 2.
tkirXdor, mult, num.,
310.
dijiovg, 164; ace, 167;
neut., 289.
A'c, num. adv., 310.
di(p-&ephiv,gen. of mat.,
1041, obs. 3

.

<5t(ppoc,irreg. n.. 229.
iSixa, distrib., 310 ; w.

gen., 1060.
diipdo!j contr. irreg.,
559, obs. 2.
(5(cj/c(j,w. gen., 1006, 7 ;

10z7; w. prep., 1028;
do., obs. 1.

(5/K(jf,accent, 148, exo.
3.
(JokeZ,impers. v., 670;
w. dat., I(i23 : con-
str., 1095, obs. i.
ioniu, 4U5; leus., 470,
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6'iT; fut., 583; 60-
Kovv, absol. part,
1112, obs. 4.
66pv, par., 182 ; irreg.
nom., 239, 240.

6ov?.evr£ov v̂erbal con-
str., 1015, obs. 4.
doiAof, w. gen. or dat,
1013, obs. 1.
SovQ, form., 155 ; ac-
cent, 148, exc. 3.
Spaaov, imper., 1085, 4.
Spaxiiuv, gen. of price,
1009.
eSvdf,subst. num., 310.
Svvauai, irreg. augm.,
478, rem. ; depon.,
610, obs. 5.
Juvacrrtru, w. gen.,
1008.
<5vf,718, 490.
Juca/ufffrfw, augm., 490.
dvarvx^i'', augm., 490,
718.
di-n, num., 300, obs. 2.

(J{^a>,num., 300.

<5i'w,perf. pass., 532.
rfw, apoc. for 6ii/m, 52,
6; 242.

e, TOW., 3, 5 ; contr.,

200; as num., 306;

strength, vow., 465

ff. ; syll. augm., 477,
478 ; for temp, augm.,
'481; for red., 594;
mood vow., 508, 509.
E, ace. pron., 334, 340.
iav, conj , 799 ; in de-
pend, claus., 1081,
rem. 1 ; expressing
doubt, 1082, 1.
lap, contr., 224.
iavTov, par., 347.
cau, augm., 482 ; long
in fut., 530, rem. 1.
ejSav, for Ijitjaav, 640.

l^Tjv, 400, obs.
iyyv-Bev, adv., 1061.

hyyv^, adv. compar.,
326; w. gen., 973;

1061, 1.

19

eyeipa, perf., 499 ; 2
aor., 681.
hyKoXia, w. ace. and
dat., 1028, obs. 3.
hyKparda, w. gen., 985,
obs. 3.
lyvDKa, perf. of yiyvd-
CKu, 495.
ejvav, 400, obs.
iypfiyopa, perf of iyd-
pcj, 499.
iyxeipiu, augm., 489.
f/oi, w. num., 304, obs.
3 ; par., 334 ; dial.,
372 ; after compar.,
998, obs. 9.
l6uKa, 1 aor. of du^o/xt,
645.
e-&e?M,684.
e-St/Ka,1 aor. o(ri^T/fu,
645.
e^i^ci, augm., 482.
EI, w. /j>'/,1066 ; w. ind.,
1078, (1); in hyp.
prop., 1079, (1); do,,
(2); w. opt., 1081,
(1); «-. hyp. prop.,
1082, 2 ; of wishing,
697, obs. 2; 1084,11.,
rem.
ela, adv. of parising,

^697, obs. 2.
elSapj irreg. n., 240.
eli'ioi,418, obs. 8.
fifSuf, part, from oMa,
661; w. gen., 992;
w. aec, do., note.
elev, as adv., 702.
elsv av, 1085, II., (6).
el-de,adv. wishing, 697,
obs. 2; w. opt, 1084,

^
II., (a).
eiKa, augm., 482.
fi/cafu, augm., 484.
e'lt^ar, num. subst.,
sio.
£i/c£j,w. gen., 1006, 8.
el7i.Ti(pa,perf., 495, rem.
fiXijxa, perf, 495, rem.
Ei/uw, 2 aor. of aipcu,
482.
eifmi, par., 656.

clfiap-ai, perf. from ^ei-
pofiai, 495, rem.
elfii, w. part, periphr.,
4:J0, 1108; w. part,
433 ; acceut - 444 ;
par., 652 ; dial., 653 ;
w. gen., 999 ; elaiv,
w. two subst. sing.,
958.
dfii, par., 654.
elire, imper. accented,
438; forplur., 1085,
2.
elirnv, 1 pi., subj. del.,
1085, (c).
elp7/Ka,perf, 495, rem.
dpyo/iai, w. gen., 1006,
5.
fif, prep., 736, 1074; w.
mhi; 982, obs. 1; w.
ace. for dat, 9^5.
f'f, num., 309 ; par.,
299 = superl., 882.
eiaa, augm., 482 ; par.,
657.
elao/iatj fut. of oMa, G61.
eiffu, w. gen., 1060 ; w.

gen. or ace, 1061,
4.
eic or ff, prep., 729,
1072; w. pass., 1037,
note.
iKoaroc:, distrib. pron.,
872.
iKelvoc, dem. pron., 345,
354 ; in contrast,
886, 888.
iKTjpv^e,w. subj. omit.,
956, obs. 2.
iiviTiTiaiai^u,augm., 489.

eKTToduVjw. gen., 1061,
2.
CKTOC,w. gen., 1060;
EKTOCT'&cVjdo.
i:K(jievyu,v,-. gen., 1006,
4.
eicav, 294, exc. 1 ; w.

civai, 1096, obs. 3, 1.

e^.aiov,defect. 1;., 24.;.

cAavvLi, Att red., 499;
fut short, 531, (1);
perf. pass., 532, exc;
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strength, pres., eTT;
Att. flit., 57V.
i7MxiaTuQ, compar.,328.

£/.nV'''Ci compar., 3i0,
note, .521.
fAriw, fjlil, 1 ; ell.
k'Xlyxu, perf. pass.,
tkiiktyiiai, 540, note.
fAcor, irreg. dec!., 236.
£/'fji'iJf/OTr,\v. gen., 985;
obs. 3 ; w. gen. or
dat., 1013, obs. 1.
iXtv^tpoui^ w. gen.,
1006, 3.
iyiff/Mna, perf. of iAai''-
vu, 490.
eliaaci, augm., 482.
£Ai9t', 2 aor. imper. ac-
cent, 438.
e/l/vw,augm., 482.
'E;iAaf, as adj., 858, 1.
eMeiiret, impers. with
gen. and dat., 1023,
ob.s. 1.
'EXAT/vtar!, adv., 101.
eXfiivc, 71, obs. 8.
efiavToi', 341 ff.
e/ijSEpXJ/a-d-u, contin.
perf., 409. obs. 2;
418, obs. 7.
ifieu, short in fut., 531,
(1); Att. red, 498.
ipbeovrov, Ion., 352.
efifiivoj augm., 485,
obs. 2 ; red., 500.
£/iOf, poss. pron., 340 ;

e/i6v avTOVy 990 ;
emph., 902 ; to sfiov
= efie, and rafid =
elu, 904.
i/iTvaMv, w. dat., 1061,
3.
evavndofiai,,augm., 489.
ev, in comp., 71, obs. 8;
prep., 732; idiom.,
1046, obs. G; r.,1073;
used adv., 1076, obs.
3 ; tmesis, do., obs.
4.
iv^ix^'dt, impers. v. w.
gen. and dat,, 1023,
obs. 1.

ivdveii', w. two ace,
1035, obs. 2.

kveica^w. gen., 1046,
obs. 3, 1060; iventi',
w. gen., 1060.
evTjfifiEvnfj fr. evaTrru,
poss. \v. ace, 1039.
ev&avra, 53, obs.
kv&vfiavfisvovg âce. for
gen., ] 094, obs. 2.
evtavTu, dat. of excess,
1052.
EWVIJ.L,Strength., irreg.
v., 677.
Evoxo^,w. gen. or dat.,

101.3, obs. 1.
ivrdr, 69 ; with gen..
1060.

-kvTG>vênd. for ETocav^
636.
a-'i'mfOT,w. gen., 1059,

obs. 1.
fffurn', impers. v., 906,
obs. 3 ; with dat.
1023.
£^epxo/.ta/, prep. in
comp., 1077.
£fr/f, w. gen. or dat.,
1061.
ifdi', aco. absol., 1112,
obs. 4.
f^orffidfo, with gen.,
1008, 1.
ffoA'"f, w. gen., 997,
obs. 7.
ffu, compar., 326 ; w.
art, 1056; w. gen.,
1060.
so'ica,plup. augm., 482.
foATTOi, plup. augm.,
482.
io/j-ya,plup. augm., 482.
idf, }
'/
,

or, dial., 372,
obs. 2
.

hprat^u, augm., 482.
£77aiTcdofiat,w. ace. and
gen., 1028, obs. 1

.

eirei, w. ind., 1078, (1);
w. subj. and opt.,
1081, (1).
£jrK(!dv, w. fit), 1066, 1 ;

w. subj., 1081, rem. 1
.

t-rreKdva,w. gen., 1060.
fmfE(/i/., w. ace. and
gen., 1028, obs. 1

.

t-Tri,prep., 707 ff. ; dat.
of price, 1053, obs.;
r., 1076.
e-ividea, pass. w. aec,
1039, obs. 3

.

iiriscKStJi, dat. of attrac,
109.5, obs. 5

.

ETViKobinifta,with gen.,
985, obs. 3.
firucovpng ŵ. gen., 994.
inO\a^(iavofjiai^w. ace.
and gen., 1028, obs.

1
.

iTTiXeiTraj 1025, obs. 2
,

6
.

6-n-ifie?Mvfiai,with gen.,
1001, 1

.

ETrtopKiu ŵ. ace, 1025,
obs. 2

,
8
.

iTTiTTpoa^ev,with gen.,
1061, 2.
iTTiaKe-TeoVj w. gen. or
dat, 1015, obs. 4.
ia-/.iovTi, dative of
loose relation, 1045,
4.
h-Kiurariu, with gen.,
1008, 4.
'fiTiTpiTrtTm, pass, with
ace, 1038, obs. 2
,

3.
eiTofiai, augm., 482.
tV/-jf2i9ot', 2 aor., nep^u,
52, 8

; 74.
ipyaCnpai^ augm., 482;
perf., 497.
epsTfioc, irreg. n., 229.
ipr]Tcvu, w. gen., 1006,

5
.

ipi, intens. part., 716.
ipir, ace, 168.
'Epfieac, 7C, coutr. n.,
127.

'

"EpTTG),epit'vi^Ujaugm.,
482.
eppicpa, perf. of piirTu,
444.
Ep/Tufw, frequent., 674.
kp'pufikvoQ^ compar..
325.
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Ipxoimi <l>pdaav,1106.
ipiirvAor^ dim., 253.
-Ef, changed into of, in
3 decl. neiit., 159.
ia-&iu, w. gen., 1003;
w. ace, do.
earafiev, by syncope,
646.
cavsGic,Ion. part., 5S8.
i<n-i, w. gen., 799; w.
dat., 1016.
IcTLVol, ka-iv bari^,939 ;
£(rrtvOTTOV,940 ; lariv
ore, do.
iaridu, augm., 482.
iarag, part. ■peT(.,~i.aT?i/u,
588.
£(TW,compar., 326; w.
gen., 1060.
irepog, indef. pron.,
299, obs. 1, 367 ; w.
gen., 998, obs. 14, 1.
ir^aiai, accent, 109,
exc.
fi, in augm., 490;
meaning, 718; rf
/.'Jfij', 1034; ei Ix^'i
1044.
ev)e, adv. of praise,

_ 697, obs. 2.
evytvrjg, ace, 166.
evdoKLfieu,augm., 490.
evepyerea, aug., 490 ;
w. acc, 1025, obs. 1,
i.
evT/Seararov, intens. su-
perl., 881.
Eiiii'f, with particip.,

_ 1109.
Evvoia, dat. of cause,
1046, obs. 1.
ci/if, imper. 2 aor., ac-
cent, 438.
evvoia, quan., 112 (6).
e'vvovr,compar., 313.
evtJ, adv., 697, obs. 2.
£vo)K€o},augm., 490.
eii-arpig, fr. stem, 164.
eurro)or, w. gen. or dat.,
101.3, obs. 1.
evpsi,\ root of evpioKa^
521, (5), 469.

]9*

evpioKu, threefold form,
469 flf.; augm. 484;
formation, 678.
evpoc, ace. of specif,
_ 1025, obs. 6.
evpvg, compar., 315.
evae^rjQ,compar., 315.
n>xapig, par., 292.
nixo/xat, w. dat., 1018.
c^Ef^f, -w. gen. or dat.,
1061.
£^!?va,1 aor. act., 548.
£^v07,5, exc. r.
i;(4ic7oc, w. gen., 997,
6.
£X'^p6g,compar., 318.
ixopLivLi, dual w. neut.
pi., 871.
ixpV", impers., 672.
kX'^, for ^A;"j 59, obs.
3 ; augm., 482 ; w.
gen., 1006, 5.
Ifevafiai, perf., 494.
SO),root of Iv/^i, 608.
fuf, w. ind., 1078, 1
with subj. and opt.,
1081 (1).

J^, 4A, 45, 158.

C. origin, 18; resolved,
20 ; verbal charac,
460.
fa, intens. part., 716.
fau, contr. \., irreg.
oontr., 559, obs. 2.
f^«, short fut., 531, (2).
Zvyoc, irreg. n., 229.
f«, frequent, term., 674.
fwa, neut. pi. with v.
sing., 957.
^uwv/it, -vvu, new
pres., 678.

7, vow. quan., 3 ; end.
of 1 decl., 107; of
3 decl., 248; temp,
augm., 480 ; subj.
mood vow., 509.

7
],

conj., than ; w. corn-
par., 879, 998; w.
inf., 1096.

7
,

article, fem., tj avpiov^
scil. j'/fiipa, 918.
7//3d(T;tu,incept, v., 675.
j/yspovevu, with gen.,

^ 1008, 3.
'/yeofiai, w. gen., 1008,
3.
^yeftovirj,w. doub. gen.,
985, obs. 7

.

^(5f,892.
i/do/itvu, scil. E/ioi,
idiom., 1017, obs. 3.
T/iiiiQ,par., 277.
r/Kfjuouv, plup. CLKOva,
499.
ilX&ev, w. inf, 1087,
obs. 4.
)?A;/c(u-ui', gen. part.,
978.
y'lAiKog,correlative, 370,
941.
T]iiaL,par., 658.
VP-ap, irreg. n., 240.
TiiieSaTToQ,gent. poss.
pron., 340.
Tjiiepa, acc. of cont.
time, 1049, obs. 2

;

dat. of means, do. ;
gen. date from, do.
^jLiE-epog,deriv., 340 ;

emphat., 902.
f//ii, half; 304, obs. 1.
7/pLTd/MVTov, 304, obs.

1
.

TV, conj. = Eai', 709; w.
fiV, 1066.
T/v, imperf. of ei/zi, 652.
r/vka, adv., 697.
77rfip, par., 182; acc.
of limit, 1039, obs. 3.
'}lpaKA^?^g,7f, contr.
par., 225; dat, 1046,

6
.

^pag, form., 156, 161 ;

acc, 166 ; decl. 215,
obs. 2.
"Hpaf, gen. of cause,
985, obs. 4.
i/vx6fir/v, augm., 484;
imperf without dv,
1079, rem. 4.
VX", contr. par., 214.
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QdX>i;,irreg. decl., 236.

^avarduj desider. v.,
673.

985, obs. 6; dat. of
instr., 1045, obs. 5.
^arepov, irreg. crasis,
57, 3.
'&av/id(u, w. gen., 1001.
d^a<ji^eig,1 aor. part.
pass., 59, exc. 3.
ij£|U(f, irreg. n., 239.
iJcK, adv. ending, 188,
1048, obs. 3.
<?£<if,compar. as adj.,
322.
^ea/i6g, irreg. n., 229.
i?£u, short fut.,53 1,(6).
Syiir/ai, 121.

•*7ft par., 151.
i?i, adv. endiDgof place,
183, 1048, oba. 3.
iJ^du, short fut., 531,

itvijanu, intr. v., 404,
obs. 2; trans., 467.
^oi/j-driov îrreg. contr.,
57, 3.
■dpaaav,amplif., 254.
■dpaiia,533, (6).
iJptf, par., 180.
^vydrrfp, decl., 163.
iJi;£A/l!;, dat. of repetit.,
1022, note.
Quftdg, 117, obs. 1.
iJtJf, accent, 148, exc. 3.

(, as vow., 3, 5 ; forms
diphth., 7 ; end. 3
decl., 192 ; contr.,
199, 205; length-
ened in temp, augm.,
480; in comp. adj.,
320, note; in verb,

roots, 459 ff. ; in
red., 464; w. pron.
emph., 356.
I, num., 309.
l<Si,imper., 2 aor., 438 ;
as adv., 1063, obs. 4.
itSec&at, for uffre M.,
1090, obs. 4.

ISfievai, 661, obs. 4.
Idovn, w. wf, 1023,
obs. 3.
irfoi), adv. w. nom.,
1063, obs. 4.
lei, imp. for hi}i, 635.
iTlfu, par., 655.
'I^ffoiJf, 240.
ii?(, I6e, as adv., 702.

i/cavof, compar., 314.
luerei'G},augm., 480.
Ikcto, 2 ace, 1017,
rem. 3.
l/idaaci), 679.
ira, conj., 786; w. /i^,
1066, 1; in depen.
clans., 1081; in final
claus., 1084; w.ind.,
1084, rem. 2.
(Oil, i(j, adv., 697, obs.
2.
lojiEV, Ion. l^fiev, 661,
obs. 4.
ImriKdv {t6), collect.,
861.
ImroTi/Q, dial., 121.

if
, 45 ; w. part, gen.,

985, obs. 6
.

iGjiEV, Ion. idftev, 661,
obs. 4.
itJoppoTTOC,w. gen. or
dat., 1013, obs. 1

.

im;, w. gen. or dat.,
1013, obs. 1

.

lOTj?, imper., 634.
iaT7i/u, pros, from ffrdu,
682; par., 630.
laru, imper., 641.
iaxvpog, comp., 314.
JYi?u?, contr. par., 222.
-la, Attic fut, 541, 578.
la/isv, subj. exhort.,
1084, {a),
'luvuv, w. doub. gen.,
985, obs. 7

.

K
,

mute, 14 ff. ; before

u
',

62 ; before ,«, 65.
/ca,perf. act. end., 539 :

do., rem. 2 ff., 549.
Ka-&£v6u, doub. augm.,

nd^Tlliai, augm., 486.
im-3-it^u,augm., 486.
aal, 813; k. ovtoi, 890;
K. ravra, 890; w.
Of, /cdii, 784.
Kaiirep, 784.
Kc/u, 531, (7).
mK, 47.
KOKoAoyra,w. aco.,1034.
KaKdvovg,compar., 313.
Ka/cdf,compar., 321.
Katiug TToLEiv,1034.
KaXea, quant, fut., 531,
(5); perf pass., 418,
obs. 8 ; 584.
KdX^iaroc, 997, obs. 2

,

obs. 4
.

/ca/lA/wv,compared, 3 2 8
.

/ca/ldf, compar., 318.
KaAuc; EXf^i-Vjw. gen.,
972.
adfivG),irreg. perf., 549,

,(2).
Kd/^TTTOjfr. stem, 458.
Kav (nal av), 784.
/cdpo,w. gen. periphras.,
985, obs. 6.
icdpjj, irreg. n., 248.
Kdpr/ap, irreg., 240.
Kdprivov, irreg. n., 248.
/card, prep., 742, 1075.
Kara/iavd-dvo), w. parti-
cip., 1104, 2
.

Karriyopea, augm., 489 ;

w. gen., 1028, obs. 1

ff. ; 6 naT-qyopCiV,
1101, obs. 2

, n.
naraKvptEvu, w. gen.,
1068.
aarapxa, w. gen., 1008,

7
.

Karkaya, w. gen., 972.
nar^avElv, synt., 1087,
obs. 1

.

KdTu, adv. of place,
110; compar., 326.
/cdrwi^er,710.
Kdfiai, par., 659.
KSK^ELC^ai,perf. pass.,
418, obs. I.

KinTTjiiai.(KTaofiai), 418,
obft. 8

.
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KCKTTJixrp), opt. perf.,
599.
K£/l™i?of, irreg. n.,
231.
/ceAei'iu,perf. pass., 5.33,
540; constr., 1025,
obs. 3.
keActw,582.
ke^ijAuv, amplif., 88, 4.
KcpcSof,compar., 323.
idjp, w. periphr. gen.,
985, obs. 8.
Knpviag kxa, 1108.
Ki'f, voc, 177.
/cAdfo), form. fr. stem
■460.
KXaiu, 531, (7); partic.
afler iaivu, 1104, 2.
kIciu, 531, (1).
lolEt'u, 533, (S).
kXstttt/c ĉompar., 323.
lAjipovoiieu, w. ace. and
gen., 1004, exc.
Khvu, form., 553.
k.'alcsl7]Vjace. of place,
1048, obs. 1.
Kvaiu, perf pass., 533.
KOLvdr:,w. gen. or dat.,
1013, obs. 1.
Kokovu, pass, forms,
533, (i).
Koijii;o>,Att. fut., 541,
576.
Kopa^,par., 180.
Kdpvc, ace, 168; par.,
181.
Kpdi^oi,irreg. v., 679.
Kpa'tvu, w. gen., 1008,
1.
Kpd^,accent, 148.
Kpareio,w. gen., dat., or
ace, 1008, obs. 8.
Kpeac, par., 216.

KpdaauVj compar., 321.

Kpeiccdvow^gen. of at-
trac, 1095, obs. 5.
Kplvu, form., 553.
Kpoviaiv, or Kpovj(S)?f,
patron., 250.

Kpovu, pass, tens., 533,

Kpijidrp/, adv., 706.

KTaofim, 418, (obs. 8);
perf., 494; subj. and
opt. perf., 599.
KTeivu, form., 539, (4),
553.
KTEic, 154, exc.
Kvdog, compar., 328.
KVKkn^,irreg. n. 230.
Kii/cAfj, adv., 701.

icv/Ua 5̂33.
Kuuv, decl., 160; corn-
par,, 323.
KoAiio, quant, pass..
. 530.

/I
,

liqu. cons., 17 ; in

3 decl., 144; verbs,
46.
Ad, intens. part., 716.
Aaaf, ace, 166.
Aa/3f, 2 aor. imper. ac-
cent, 438.
/laydf, 136 ; Att., Aayuf,
136; par., 138.
?.ayx^va, formed, 462 ;

irreg. red., 495, rem. ;

w. ace, 1004, exc.
XalTiatp,par., 180.
Ad/lof, compar., 330.
/la/i/3di'«, form., 462,
480; sec. root, 467;
threefold stem, 4G9
fif. ; red., 495, rem. ;

raid. w. gen., 1004,
exc.
Aa/i7rdf, 153; gen., 160;
voc, 172; par., 181.
Xavi'^dvu, form., 462,

680 ; see stem, 467,

470; denoting secre-

cy, 432; w. ace,
1025, obs. 2
, 4; -vf.

particip., 1107 ; mid.
w. gen., 1001, 2.

hiog, 137 ; Att., Acuf,
collect, n., 959.

MpvyS, par., 180.

Aeya, perf. in comp.,
495, rem. ; 539, (4).
TO "hxyoixevov, 104, 4

,

note 2 ; ^.lyovciv, w.
indef.subj., 956, obs.

1 ; 1 aor. pass, partic,
164 ; W/ieyfiai^ in-
flect., 595 ; \iyeii>,
w. doub. ace, 1033,
obs. 1 ; ev \h/tiv,
1034.
le'mu, perf, 539, 542 ;

synops., 544 ; 1 aor.
pass., 153; perf. fut.,
421.
AE/crdf, verb, adj., 435.
Aeiiu,ins. a in pass., 533.
Xtuv, voc, 175 ; par.,
181.
/l^yu, w. gen., 1006,
10.
"kriaTrfpmv, abstr. for
concrete, 866.
KrjTuidi; and Ktjtohi;,
patron., 251.

X
i,

intens, 716.
A(/ivi', voc, 170.
7uc, irreg. n., 246.
Xiaaofjiai, -w. ace, 1 020,
exc.
TicravEvL},w. ace, 1020,
exc.
XoyoTTOiia,augtfi., 491.
'XoyoQ.par., 134.
?iQithpovfia', w. dat. or
ace, 1035.
Xoitj, mid., 404, obs.

3
,
1
.

Xvfiaivo/^ai, "w. ace or
dat., 1035.
/liJTTTv, appos. ac'C.
1025, obs. 7

.

XiixTOg, irreg. n., 230.

AiKj, tenses, 503 ff :

quant, in pass. tenses.
532, exc, w. gtii.,
1006, 3.
li, = ^eXcj, 321.
AutW, corap., 328.
AifJoTof, superl. for com-

par., 998, obs. 15.

fi, liqu. cons., 17 ; w.
mutes, 64 ff.
fid, adv. of swearing,
814, 1063.
fidnap, compar., 313.
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tiaicp6(:, compar., 318;
jiaKpCi, w. superl.,
882.'
iU(2?ua,712.
fiaAicTTa, adv. superl.,
712; ra /idX, 700;
strength., 882.

fxav^dvG) f̂orm., 462 ;
sec. tenses, 467, 469,
471.
fiapTvp and /laprvpo^,
irreg. n., 235.

fidoGbn' D̂or. for //e/C^i',
331.
fidxoiiat, w. kind, noun,
1025, obs. 8.
peyayii/Tup, decl., 287.
/xf/of, par., 294; corn-
par., 321.
ps&T/i;,w. ex£f-v,972.
fie&hoKu, incept, v.,
675.
peut)i\ 321; w. gen.,
973 ; dial., 331.
Iidpnp.ai, perf. irreg.
red., 495, rem.

Iieiav^ compar., 328;
nnov w. fTTTrfar,876.
jd-'/Mr f̂orm., 154, esc. ;
par., 274; compar.,
315; psT^avraroi. ŵ.
fern., 869.
fikXa, w. dat. and gen.,
1023, obs. 1.
pi'' I, gen., 160.
fie^-irdsic, contr. par.,
2-26.

fitA/'Ci. augm., 478.

/lev. 815.

fitvn^ w" ep. gen., 985,
obs. 6.
/ztirj, liqu. V. flit., 547 ;
1 aor., 548 ; perf.,
549, (3).
fi£a(pa,w. gen. or ace,
1061, 4.
/ierd, prep., 745, 1075;
compound, w. adj.,
1013, 2d.
ptrafifiupi, w. gen. and
dat, 1004, 1.
fiera^v, 858, obs. 1, 2d;

w. gen., 1060; w.
part., 1109.
pirtcTTij w. dat. and
gen., 1023, obs. 1.
jiETsx", w- gen. and
aco., 1004, exc.
phpovj par., 135; p'e-
Tpa, 118, obs. 2.
pixPh fi^xpic, w. gen.,
&c., 1060, 1061, 6.
p^, neg., 1064 ff. ; w.
cond. conj., 1006, 1;
w. imper. and subj.
aor. and opt., do., 2 ;
w. rel. and particip.,
do., 3 ; w. inf., do., 4 ;
w. verbs of fearing,
do., 5 ; as interrog.
part., do., 6 ; w. ind.
fut., 1083, (2), rem.;
"w. siibj. and opt. in
final clause, 1083,

(2) ; IV. subj. aor.,
1084(6); 1085, 3.
pi) yivoiTo, 1186, II., (c).
pilMc, 299, 367.
/iyvig, 220, note.
pipilu, qnaut , 530.
p/'/n/p, decl., 163 ; voc,
159 ; indep. ace,
1025, obs. 7.
p7]Tii-7iQ d̂ial, 121.
pyTLc, decl., 363.
pialvu, liqu. v. perf.,
549.
pcKpog, compar., 321 ;
pLKpov6elv, 1096, obs. 1.
ptpv7/(TKG}f̂orm., 463 ;
perf. and aor. pass.,
534; subj. perf. pass.,
599; w. gen., 1001,
2; withpartic, 1104,
1.
pipvu^ irreg. red., 464.
piv, end., 35 ; ace.
pron., 337, 372, obs.
1.
Mivcjg, gen. and ace,
138, obs.
pv7/ij.ovevG)j w. gen.,
1001, 2.
ftoXvvUj perf., 549, (1).

povAg,num. subst., 310.
povoKepcjg,310, obs.
pov, poi, pe, enclit.,
335.
povaa, form., 98 ; par.,
116; dial., 121.
poxUg, irreg. n., 229.
pv(j) q̂uant, in fut., 931,

(4)-
M(j(77;f and Mucreuf, ir-
reg. n., 235.

V, liqu. cons., 17 ; be-
fore the mutes, 67
ff.; end. 3 dec]., 144;
end. ace. sing., 167,
168 ; in verb, stems,
462 ; before k, 549.
vm, infln. end., 443,
511.
I'ctif, from dig., 45 ;
ace, 166; voc, 171 ;
dat. pi., 178; dial.,
185 : vf/Ei;. ŵ. nu-
mer, 303, obs. 3, 4.
vfcV, Att. for vaor^
138.
vipu, perf, 549, (3),
550; par., 554.
viu, pure V. fut., 531,

(6).
veoTcpog, w. gen., 997,
5.
v?/,neg. particip., 717 ;
w. ace, 1063.
N/jpivTi, patr., 251.
vlv, enclit., 35 ; for ace,
337, 372, obs. 1.
vopevQ,par., 184.
vi'S, ace pi. durat.,
1049, obs. 1.
i'<j, dual., 336.
vuirepog^340.
varoc, irreg. n., 229.

f, doub. cons., 18, 20;
3 decl. nom. end,
102, 144.

f ii', Att. for cvv, prep.,
733.

fu. Dor. end. for iru,
580.
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0, vow. quant, 3 ; in 2
deol, 130 ; contr.,
196 fif. ; in augm.,
480 ; mood vow.,
509.
6, art., 256; dial., 262;
synt, 905 ff. ; w.
particip., 915, 916;
w. adv., 917 ; w.
prep., 919, 920 ;
neut. art. w. inf.,
921; w. clauses, 922;
ellipt., 925 ; w. licv
and de, 926; 6 Sia-
icav, 1101, obs. 2,
note ; ol aXXot, iroTi-

Tioi b̂XiyoL, Ice, 923.
oyrfoof, deol., 271.
Me, 259, 354; synt.,
887; = here, 892;
= iya, 892.
odi, 356.
«(5of,233 ; 666v, aco. of
dist., 1051.
oJoi-f, ]53; voc, 175;
par., Isl.
if(j, Att. red., 498.
o'&ev,adv., 697, obs. 1.

0
1
,

olfioi, adv. bewail-
ing.
04,opt. mood-vow., 509.
ola, eUipt., 945.
o'i.aii'iC,u, augm., 483,
exc.
olda, par., 661 ; w.
part., 1104; wcrtf'wj-,

_ 1085, 4.
okfiof, w. gen. or dat.,
1013, obs. 1

.

oiKca, aug., 483.
olK7/fia,araplif, 254.
oiKog, underst. after
prep., 983, obs. 1

.

olnovpea, augm., 483.
exo.
ocKTpdg,compar., 318.
o'wi^o),augm., 483, exo.
oiov, adv., 697, obs. 1

.

diog,correL, 370 ; synt.,
941ff.;exclam.,948;
W. ei/i/, 949.
dlog re, oldv re, 950.

ok, ace., 166, 220,
note.
OiG'&a, 661 ; olffi?' brt,
(if, 6

.

w. imper., 1085,
4.
oiarpdu, augm., 483,
exo.
olxo,uai, w. part., 1108,
obs. 7

.

'o7dyoQ,pi. w. art., 923;
oXiyu, dat. of excess,
1052.
bXiyapta, w. gen., 1001,

1
.

illviM, fut., 531, (2).
oAodQ,decl., 271; dial.,
121.

<
S

fikv, Of phi, 886,
926.
bpvvpi, 1025, obs. 2

, 8
.

ofioTrdrptog,w. gen. or
dat., 1073, obs. 1

.

bpoioc, w. gen. or dat.,
1012, 1013, obs.
bpopng, decl., 272.
bpov, compar., 1013,
obs, 1.
bvap, irreg. n., 246.
bvsmp, irreg. n., 240.
bveipara, irreg. u.,
244.
bvj)pi, w. ace, 1025,
obs. 1

,

4.
bvopa, ace. of specif,,
1025, obs, 6

,

ofif, accent, 23 ; decl,,
277, 3.
Sir;?, resp., 366, 697.
oTTtiXiKOQ,resp., 366.
bTTtad-ev,w. gen., 1060.
oiriffu, compar., 326; w.

gen., 1060.
bTrd-&ev,697.
biTot av, w. opt., 1081,

(3).
oTroJof, resp., 366.
OTtbaog,366.
oTTore,697.
oTTorepoQ,366.
oTTov,366 ; w. subj. and

opt, 1081, (2J.
birag, 366, 824; w. ix^i.

1044; w. pri, 1066;
w. ind. fut, 1034,
rem.
bpdu, augm., 482 ; in
perf., 497.
bpyiC,D-oij.ai, 404, note.
bpKu, w. 2 ace, 1035,
obs. a.
bppdu, trans., &c., 381.
bpvL-do^ijpag,59, exc. 1

.

bpvaaa, form., 459; Att.
red., 498.
Of, poss. pr., 340,

Of, rel, pr., 345, 359 ; w.

1 pers., 932; attr.,
937 ; w. subj. and
opt, 1081, (2),
ooof, correl, pr,, 370,
941 ; baov, adv., 697.
Jffffof, irreg. n., 236.
btJTEOv,contr., 142.
oorif, 364, 361; indir.
inter., 897 ; w. subj.
and opt, 1081, (2).
b-av, 796; w. //;), 1866,

1
; w. subj., 1081,(1).

ore, w. ind., 1078, (1);
w. opt, 1081, (1).
bri, 1078,(1); 1081,(1);
w. super., 882.
orif, oroii, &c., for ourtf,
365, 372, obs. 2
.

ov, o
), f, pr,, 334; end,,
35; dial,, 37 2
; reflex.,
337,

ov, adv, place, 097,

ov, ovK, neg,, 55 ; synt,
1064; w, fut, ind,,
1088, 5.
ovdapov, adv., 701.
oiifc'f, 299 ; w. doub.

neg., 1069; ovdiv rt,
894.
ov-d-ap,irreg. n., 240.

OVK,fqr 6 h
,

49.
ovKow and ovkovv, 787,
818.
ovv, 817.
oiipsG),augm., 481.
oJf, accent, 148 ; exo.

3 ; nom. 240.
oi-df<j, augm., 484. ,
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ouTu;, 363, 367.
oirof, dem. pr., 354, 5 ;
contr., 886 ff. ; ex-
clam., 892.
ovTo>and oiruf, 55 ; w.
gen. after ix^'-y1044.
fi^E^of,irreg., 245.
u'A'f, ace, 166 ; voc,
169; dial., 185.
o^pa, 1084.
bX<^,part.w. super., 882.
l>X0i, irreg. n., 236.

7r, mute cons., 14 ;
euphon. chang., 55 ff.
TToiav, gen., 160.
■Kaidiov,dim., 253.
TraJf, accent, 148, ezc.
3 ; Tral6u)Vj geu. in
rasp, of, 148, 3.
iraiu, pass. ins. a, 533.
■ivahudg,compar., 330.
TlavaiiTpiaia, irreg., 244.
navr//iepioi, adv. f. adj.,
1060, obs. 2.
napd, prep., 761 ff

.
; w.

pass, v., 1036, 1037,
note; 1076.
'Kapavofj.EOiâugm., 489.
TT-apavofj-coVjgen., w.
■ypd(po/iaij1028, obs.

2
.

vapsyyvQ, w. gen. or
dat., 1061, 1

.

■rrdpeK,w. gen. or aec,
1061, 4.
napeiiTo;, w. gen., 1060.
napoivea, augtn., 489.
vrif, accent, 148, exo.
3.; decl., 280; w.
ocTLi;, kc, 935; w.
art., 923.
Tvaaxi^,463.
naryp, 163 ; voc, 170 ;

dat. pi., 179 ;» par.,
183.
■KarpaXoiaq,gen., 117,
obs. 1

.

Trniu, -o//a(, pass, ins., a
534, w. gen., 1006,
10; w. aoc, 1039,
•obs. 4

.

irE(i^6),-o^a(, 404,.note;
synop., 544, (3);
perf. pass., 596; w.
aoc, 1025, obs. 1

,

1
;

2 perf., 542.
TTce^d,aoc sing., 166,
exc. ; voc, 173,
174.
neivdu, irreg. contr.,
559; obs. 2

..

Tvelpag,w. periphr. gen.,
985, obs. 6

.

we/iTTO),perf. pass., 540,
note 2.
TTfTTuv, compar., 316,
exc.
mp, 819.
TTspav, compar., 526 ;
w. gen., 1060.
TTepdu,fut., 531, (1).
■rrzpi, prep., 765 ff.,
1076; o

i

mp!, 919,
20.
TTspLJidXTuj), w. gen.,
1008, 6

.

TTspiyiyvo/iai, w. gen.,
1008, 6

.

nepki/M, Mf. gen., 1008,
5.
7r£p(f, w. gen. or aoc,
1061, 4

.

TTepiir'nTTr,augm., 500.
■KEplppooQ,60.
n-epiffdtif,w. gen., 998 ;

obs. 4
,
1
.

Tre(j)acTfiai,infl., 553.
■Ke^vyjizvog, as adj.,
992.
n;?A£((i7f, patron., 250.
■/vr/l'iKoc,inter, pr., 366;
indef., 319, obs. 1

.

n7p>iKa,697, obs. 1.

"■W^fi g6D., 162; aoc
pi. of dist., 1051; euv,
gen. of magn., 1050.
Tvi^irlTj/iUjlengtli.pres.,
682.
wivu, w. gen., 1003 ; w.
aoc, 1003, rem.
Tricjv, compar., 316.
marevu, constr., 1038,
obs. 2

,
1 ff.

■rr?Mvda,w. gen., 1006,

9
.

-vXdaioc, proper., 310.
Tr/ldrof, specif, ace,
984.
TrAeiof, w. gen., 973.
ttAe/cu, synops., 544,

TrAeovE/cr^/f, compar.,
329.
itUu, fut., 53 J, (6);
635, rem., pass. ins.

0
-, 533 ; inflect, 556,

obs. 1
.

ttA^iJoc, aoc. of specif,
1025, obs. 6.
TrTuynTijc,compar., 323.
ttIj/v, w. gen., 1060;
do., exc 2

.

ttXtjcIov, w. gen., 1060;
w. gen. or dat., 1061,

2
.

irXovcioQ, w. gen. or
dat, 1013, obs. 1.
ttXvvu, perf., &o., 553.
nviu, fut., &C, 531, 6 ;

pass, tens., 534; fut.,
538, rem. ; used
trans., 1025, obs. 8,2.
TTodaTTof,340, obs.
TTOlJfU, fut, &o., 531,
(5);part, 1017, obs. 4.
■KOLEU,TTSirpaKTat, w.
dat., 1037 ; partic,
434; w. 2acc, 1033.
TTQiTiTkov,constr., 1015.
TToiriTTig,255; gen. pi.,
907, 2

.

TTOfOf,interr. pr., 366 ;

indef., 369 ; ■koIov,
697, obs. 1

.

■KoTiEixrjaela, desider.,
673.
TfdAjf, gen., 162 ; par.,
184, 219; w. masc
art., 233 ; gen. pi.
of attr., 938.
noXiTTjg, 1 decl., 120, 2.
TToXtTiKov(to), as. coll.,
861.
TToAiif, decl., 294, exc.

2 ; compar., 321.
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TToXii,vo7i2,<fijw. superl.,
882 ; TToAi ti, 894 ;
w. art, 923 ; noUov
(^eiv,1096, obs. 1.
TTowu, quant, of tens.,
531, (5).
UoauiSiiv, apoc, 62, 6 ;
TOC, 170.
noTToi, exclam., 245.
noppu, compar., 326.
wopTi^, coutr. n. par.,
220.
TTopipvpea,contr., 128.
TO?, inter., 366.
Ttdmc,220, note.
noaoc, inter., 369; baov,
adv., 697.
irdre, inter., 697 ; ttote,
indef., 35.
Trdrfpof, inter., 366.
tot;??, compar., 323.
noil, inter., 366, 821 ;
TToi',indef., 820 ; w.
gen., 1059.
TOi)f, 153, rem.; comps.,
289; dat. pi., 176;
voc, 170; par., 183;
limit, ace, 1044, II.
npaaaa, form., 579 ;
perf., 539 (4); ne-
»rpa7/ja;,w. dat., 1037.
vpaTov, adv., 700.
■n-peTrei,impers., 668 ;
constr., 1023, exc. II.
Trpiv, w. ind., 1078,(1);
w. inf, 109S.
wpiu, ins. a, in pass.,
533.
Trpd, prep., 730; com-
par., 827.
irpdf, prep., 769 flf.; w.
pers., 1036, 7, note;
1076; adv., 1076,
obs. 3.
■n-poa^KSi,constr., 1023.
■npocr&Ev,w. gen., 1060.
npodKiweajW. acc.,1025,
obs. 2, 1.
TTpovpyov,47.
irpui, compar., 327.
npoiTsvu, vr. gen., 1008,
5.

19*

jrpu-oc, superl., 327; w.
gen., 997, 4; irpuTrfii,
1044, II., n. 2; Trpu-
Tov nkv, 864 ; to.
, npo-a, 875.
^rraiu, fr. in perf pass.,
533; w. gen., 1006,

nruo), quant., 531, (4).
■KV^ta-Hai,59, exc. 3.
nmSdvofiai, w.gen. and
ace, 1029.
Trip, irreg. n., 243.
TTuAu, 118, obs. 2.
Twf, inter., 366; w. gen.
after cxei, 1044, w.
dv, 1082, (3).

p, liqu. cons., 17 ; ini-
tial, 43, 3, 60 ; rejects
red., 494.
pdtUo;, par., 270; corn-
par., 370; w. inf,
1090, obs. 5.
pra, fut., &c., 531, (6) ;
trans., 1025, obs. 8, 2.
priTov, w. dat.
piyog, compar., 322.
piTT-d^Li,frequent., 674.
piTTTiu, 465.
pi-TTTu, 465 ; rej. red.,
494.

f, cons., 17 ; euphon.
changes, 72 ff. ; in-
sert, in perf pass.,
532 ff. ; dropt, 535.
aaATTiffi, w. omit, subj.,
955, obs. 2.
cdp-TTi,308.
laTTfu, 59, obs. 6.
cavTov, contr., 350
ae and (5e,to a place,
1048, obs. 3.
ciye dvai, 1096, obs.
3,1.
-tc/6),desider. end., 673.
fffi'u, ins. a in perf
pass., 533.
(TfAaf, 159,J161.
acva, perf pass., 532,
6X0.

ceovTSv, 352.
ojrdu, quant., 531, (1).
oWi accent, 148, exc. 3.
aivaiTi, gen., 162.
airbf, irreg. n., 230.
cTKiiTOf,irreg. n., 236.
(7/c6)p,irreg. n., 240.
afida, contr., 555, obs.

c/iiKp6^, 52, 1.
ao(, eth. dst., 1010, rem.
(jof, 340 ; object., 903.
uo^df,compar., 314 ; w.
inf, 1095, obs. 6.
aofiJTepo;, after % 879.
J,TidpT% irreg. n., 252.
OTrdu,quant., 531, (1).
CTTeipu,form, tens., 551.
(Tirotjdoio?,compar., 330.
cTTovd-^,adv., 1040.
BTdiUov, irreg. u., 232.
aradpog, irreg., 230;
ace. of dist., 1040.
areap, irreg., 240.
c-kXkGi-opat, 404, obs.
5; 469; rej. red., 494;
tens., 551 ff.
crrevd^u,frequent., 674.

(!Te<l)dvr!^irreg., 235.
ariyiia, as num., 308.
aTpaTJjytu, w. gen.,
1008, 3.
cvyxo>pi(J,w.gBn., 1006,
8.
av/ifidXkoiiai, 404, obs.
4.
avpfcpei, imper.s., 667.

aiiv, ^iiv, prep., 733.

Gweyyvg, w. gen. or

dat., 3061, 1.

cwTj-^rig,w. gen. or dat.,

1013, obs. 1.

ovvoi(5ajw. dat., 1104, 3.

ci<pd?i?uj,w. gen., 972;
1006, 11.

a<l>e,ace., 372, obs. 1.

atperepog,340.

a<p6g,340; do., obs. 2.

G(j>mTEpog,340.

cxdu, quant., 531, (1).
BX^Sdv,-diJfV,w. gen. or
dat., 1061, 1.
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XuKpa-yg, irreg., 23T.
corrr/p. voc, 147, exc.
1; 170.
a<j(ppuv,par., 290.

T, mute cons., 14, 18;
euphon. cliang., 57
S.; final, 155 ff., 159.
Ta?iai, 154, exc; 277.
raAAa, eras., 33.
rdv, u rav, irreg., 245.
rapLxo(, irreg., 236.
raprapog, irreg., 229.
Tdaaa, 459, 528.
rdxei, adv., 701 ; raxo;,
1044, II., note 2.
raxvc, compar., 319,
320, note.
reSvEug for re-^vrjiiui;,
588.
Te&d!j>aTat,59, obs. 2.
te/vu, 461, 546 ff. ; perf.,
549, (1); 553.
TfZxof, stem, 159, 161.
Teleu, quant, fut., 531,
2; Att. fut, 577; ins.
a in pass., 532.
TcAAu, 546.
-reoi;, verb. adj. end.,
435, obs. 2 ; constr.,
1037.
Tf(if, decl. for adf, 372,
obs. 2.
TEp;;!', compar., 164,
316.
rkpai;, par., 182.
Terpdirov^,310, obs.
riratpa, 59, obs. 2.
TsrinpaTai, 600, 1.
TeTv<l>ug,form., 156 ;
par., 284.
Tfuv, dial. for rivuv, 372,
obs. 2.
T7}(!e,697, obs. 1.
tt/MkoCj correl., 370.
Ti?/l«((5(7[!E,emphat. dem.,
371.
TTjTiLKOVTOQ,355, 371.
Tiypic, 220, note; irreg.,
239.
tUtcj, irreg. red., 464;
perf., 542.

Tifida, 536, (2), 569.
Ti/2^EiC,contr., 226.
TiVu, strength, pres.,
677.
T-i'f, interr., 363 ; ri
■noidv,-tjcac, 1100,4;

t/
,

w. ind. in quest.,
3072, (6).
ri£-,indef, 367-8; end.,
35; w. imper., 1086.
Ti, qua!., 894.
Ttrpda, irreg., red., 461;
fut., 530, rem. 2

.

rj'u, perf. pass., 539.
ri-»TJixi, 464, 607 ff. ;

par., 630 ff. ; imper.,
635, 641-2; 1 aor.,
645.
rAau, inf., 587.
rd, Tf, 50.
t6, w. inf, 1087, obs.
2.
Tolov, adv., 697, obs. 1.
TOfOwrof, dem., 375,
obs. 371.
Toiynpovv, conj., 787.
ro/Of, 370; constr., 941;
TOioffJf, 371.
rdao^, 370; constr.,
941; rdaoi', adv., 697.
ToaoiiTog,355, 371.
Toi, Teo, &c., for ra'of,
372, obs. 2

.

Toii-j, 356.
rpav/iiaTia;, 294, obs. 2.
T-/5dx'?'l<'f,irreg., 229.
Tpslc, par., 301.
T-ptTTw,537-8, 543, 166,
rem.; par., 212.
rpefa, 58, 2 ; perf.,
513 ; perf. pass., do.
rpexoi, fut., 59, obs. 4.
Tpea, quant, in fut.,
531, (2).
Tpiflu, 118, obs. 2
.

Tpi7/p7ig,156, 161.
TptiTovc,310, obs.
TpiTaloc, 304, obs. 2

,

865.
Tpdwig, 220, note.
Tpoif, accent, 148, exo.

3
.

Tvyxdvcj, form, tens.,
467 ; w. gen. or ace,
1004, exo. ; w. part.,
1107.
Tuirrw, 543; perf. pass.,
59-1, 598.
rvTpag, 153 ; par., 280.
Tvip^TiTt,59, obs. 5.
Tu, rfu, dial, for r/w,
372, obs. 2

.

II
,

vow., 3
,
4 ; init., 43,

2 ; end. 3 decl., 144,
162; neut., 192;
init. augm., 480, 484.
v/Spi^a, -w. ace, 1025,
obs. 2

.

vjSpiaTTfc, 294, obs. 2
;

compar., 329.
vdup, par., 182; irreg.
nom., 240.
vsc, om. subj., 956, obs.

2
.

vnsSaiTOQ,340, obs.
vphepoQ, 340 ; ro i/i.
for vfielg, 904.
i//df, dial, for vp-lT., 372,
obs. 2.
-uvu, end., 553.
vTrdyu, w. gen., 1006, 8.
inrap, irreg. u., 245.
vTrdpx(J,Vf. gen., 1008,7.
ivrt'p, prep., 749 ff. ;

compar., 327.
vnepfiahu, \v. gen.,
1008, 6

.

h-KEv-QwoQ ŵ. gen. or
dat., 1013, obs. 1

.

vnodiKoq, w. gen. or
dat., 1013, obs. 1

.

vTrol7)T7T£oVj coustr.,
1015.

vTTOTrXavdo/iat"̂w. gen.,
1006, 9

.

viToxupt(j>, w. gen.,
1006, 8.

vG/nivri îrreg., 237.
varep'og,998, obs. 4

,

1.
ixpaivu, augm., 480.

vTpi,compar., 326.

vTpoc, aoo. of specif,
1025, obs. 6

.
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<l>atvu,liqu.T. form., 461,
546, 547 ff.; perf.,
549,(l),examp.,552;
mid., 381; w. parti-
cip., 1105, obs. 3.
<l>avep6g,par., 270.
(psldo/jat, w. gen., 969.
#pu, partic, 1110.
(pev,adv., 6M, obs. 2.
fevyc), perf. and aor.,
542 ; w. gen. or ace.,
1028, obs. 1.
^)?/«',accent, 444; par.,
660.
iP'Sdvo), w. ace, 1025,
obs. 2, 5 ; w. parti-
cip., 1107, 431.
0i?Ei>(j, form., 461, 552.

f'&ovEL) 9̂77.

^
t,

end., 187.
ipiMu, contr. V. tens.,
506; par., 569; w.
kind, ace, 1035, obs.
3.
l^lXTjTtoQ,435.
(pilia, par., 116, 2 ;

dial., 124.
<pi7M(;,compar., 330 ;

^I'/lof, w. neut. pi.,
811.
ipihxvg, ace. for gen.,
997, obs. 3.
if>i\raTov, neut. adj. as
pred., 862.
(p'.'iTp,par., 180.
ipofiiu, tenses, 530.
<j>6po(,w. circuml. gen.,
985, obs. 6; dat. of
cause, 1046.
^om(C£Of,decl. 271, exc.

ipopia, quant., 531, (5).
(jiopKiic, form., 154,
exc.
(Jpdfu, form., 460, 679;

imper., 422.

<l>p^ap,irreg., 240.
(Jpomfu, w. gen., 1001.

^W-af, voc, 172.
(fiupaa, fut., &c., 530,
rem. 1

.

<p6p,compar., 323.
<I)(I>C,accent, 148, exc. 3

(diif, accent, 148, exc. 3

X, mute cons., 1 8

eupli. chang., 55 ff.

XO-'P'^-iform, tens., 467
inf for imper., 1096,
obs. 2

.

Xnlau, short fut., 531,
(1).
Xa^^T^dv,pred., 862.
XapiEig, 164; voc, 175;
par., 275 ; compar.,
316, exc.
xdfHC, ace, 108; ;fnpiv,
as prep., 2059, obs. 1

.

Xdpav, irreg., 239.
Xtifiuv, par., 183.
Xeip,' 233; dat, 1011,
obs. 3.
Xsipui\ ;i;epe/wv, com-
par., 328.
,tiu, fut., 531, (6), 535,
rem. ; perf. pass.,
532, exc.
Xotit, contr. par., 218.

Xpdo/im, fut., 530, rem.

2
;

aor. pass., 534;
mode of contr , 556,
obs. 2.
Xp^'-<^iXP^^j^' ^c^-̂ °*^

gen., 1023, e.xc.

Xp^, impers., 072;
constr., 956, obs. 3 ;

w. ace. and gen.,
1023, exc. I.

Xpijarov, gen. of attr.,'
1094, obs. 1
, 4.

Xpovi, irreg., 239.
Xpvaia, 121, 127.
Xpuacog, deel. 271, exc.

/Tf^f) irreg., 239.
Xi^piw, red, 493.
X"p'fw, w. gen., 1006,

7
.

X^pk, w. gen , 1060.

f, doub. cons., 18 ; re-
solved, 20.
TJ'avu, perf. pass. ins. c

,

533.
fdu, 533, lb).
Tpeviijg,compar., 330.

ilievdo/^ai, reg. red.,
494.

u, vow., 3
, 5 ; 3 decl.

end., 214; Att. gen.,
162 ; end. of reg.
verbs, 448 ; augm.,
480,483; subj.mooil,
vow., 509.
ui?t'6),augm., 481.
civio/iai, augm., 481.
G)Vt!Tido>,desider., 673.

(jviof, w. gen. or dat.,
1013, obs. 1

.

-cjf, Att. end., 138, 162;
Sdecl.nom., 156; -(Of,
perf act. partic.,
513.
<Jc,adv., 8-5; (jf ifioi,
w. inf., 1090; w.dat,
102, 3

,

obs. 3
,

1
, 2;

w. - particip., 1111,
U12, obs. 5.
if = TTpdf, 727.
ciare, after compar.,
998, obs. 10; w. M'l,
1066; w. inf, 1090,
obs. 3

.

Giipe?,ov,825, 6
j

1084,
rem.
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